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PREFACE

TO VOLUME

.• ~ .

To write a preface to a volume before it i8
published, is no easy ta8k, and yet such is the
undertaking now before us. Custom has obtained and still holds with most publigher8, requiring them to give the reader, 'n the form of
an introduction or preface, a general outline
of the contents of their wo~k. But to do this
before we know ourself what those contents
are, is impossible. We can, at best, only give
an outline of what we intend to publish. But
in doing thi8, we meet with another insurmountable difficulty, as we shaH do but comparatively little of the writing our&elf,haVing
to do the mechanical work on the paper measurAbly with our own hands, we have not the
time to write, and otter brethren write for us,
hence it is more difficult to divine the olltlines
of their labors, than it woultl be to speak Qf
0111' own
But still we must have a preface;
it will not do to be out of fashion!

VI.·

strictly a religious paper to the exclusion of
everything else. We shall spare neither pains
nor expense to make it a welcome vi8itor ant!
companiiln to every lover of truth.
The year '66 has been designated by writers
or. prophecy a8 the be~inning of a most im.
portant era in tbe world's history. We shall
closely observe the signs of the times and the
Savior's admonition, "be ye also ready, for
yOIlknow nut at what hour your Lord do:l.
come," that we and our readers may stand ill
cOllBtant readiness looking for the ~Iorio•••aI''peal ing and coming of the Lord.

There has never been a time within our day.
whn faithful and intelligent preachers of the
g08pel were more needed than now. The hal'\"Csttruly is great,but the laborers are few. W.,
shaH do all we can in the present volume to encourage the preaching of the gospel. For it
is the power of God to save our fallen race.Those
not saved by the gospel will peri8h forWell, then, to state in brief, we shall labor
to maintain the supremacy of Christ and of ever!
the hoi V scripture~ over all the combined
We begin this volume of the Pioneer with
forces of infidelity and sectarianism, under most flattering PPOSP~Its for its efficiency fOT
whatever form or shape they may present good. Able alld devoted brethren have promthemselves. We shall advocate the gospel of ised to write for its pages. But with a IimitGhrist as taught in the New Testament, and erl circulation it", III have a limited influence.
0ppOSt~the teachings of fallible men iii .their BrethIen, shall this be so? Shall the ze~J
books of rliscipline, confessions of faith, and) and the t.alents of our ablest brethren be cast
traditions of THEIR fathers for the gospel. to lhe winds and lost, by the lack of a circulll'Ve shall labor for ChristIan union on the tion? f;hall we not rather all be co-laboreTS
~'ord of God, and thAt alone, and for the a- in giving te-the p~ople the word of life? And
bandonment and Ilestruction of sectarianism. m",y we not trust that every brother and sister
We shall de all we can to encourage and into whose hands this may fall, will give Il~
atrengthen those who are trying to live godly .their influence, and help to extend our spher c
that th'ey may hold out faithful till death and lJf operation that we may do more good?
rsceive the crown of lire. We shall try to
We shllll ~ive tI'e usual variety found ill
apeak so plainly that all can understand u~.- similar pu',!ications-such
as discouraes, SPIArticles ten<iing to engender only strife mon_, an,l essays, original and selected. Wo
and contention among the brcthren, with no shall 11.180publish reports of ths success of
perce.ivable j\'l>od,will be rejected. Nothing the Gospel, an.! 8hort obituary notices. lIt
of a political or secular- nature will be pub- short, we 8halllaloor honestly and earnestly
liahed in our pages. Tile PI01U:U shall be for the good of the caUge. What we do •••.
Q

IV.

PREFACE.

intend to do with all our might. But now after having given this Drief outline of the intended contents of the volume, we must not
forget that while we devise our way the Lord
directs our 8tep
To him we must look for
health, 8trength, protection, and guidance
while Alling up the outlines of lhis preface.We know not what a day may bring forth.The l!UJi may shine to-day, .-n4 to-lllOrrow tqe
b~ave.8 may be overcast wi,h dark clouds.We may work to-day in printing and writing

for the brethren, and to-morrow be locked illl
prison. The Lord is our only help. He is
our shield and our high tower. 'We commit
ourse f and our labors into his hands. Hi.
wi.11be .lone. Brethren, pra.y for U8, that "'e
may be delivere~rom wicked and UIlfOOS01l8ble men, for all men have not faith. And
now, dear reader, the grace of our Lonl Jp¥ua
Gllrist be with you. Amen.
D. T. WRTGH'I;.
JA:"l. 1, 18fj(\.
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, THE TW0 GARDENS.
~. F.DEN.

Man is both animot andspiritualin
his
nat'ufE', the fir..t connecting him with this
'world, the other Ivith the world above Us;

'1

The ditferenti,al auribute of man IS to
be found in the fact that his actions are
the re!~lt of thought or reflection: while
animals may and do think, and ,form
judgments, yet the 'action of their mmd IS
not ch~racterized
by reflection. Hence,
their actions, in many things categ~rica~.
Iy idintical with ,those of man, yet In thiS
important parti,cular,
they di,ffei' widely
as well as categorically.
The categori.
lZal distinction in their actions is presumed to rest on a wide difference as to their
nature, viz: the spiritual; "hile the actions Qf anil.Uals depend on a physioailla.

the former serVing only the purpose.
of
the Present; the latter having r~ference
'to a state of eternal
hfe and uneniffig
happiness.
This division of the nature
and dt:l8tiny of man's being, subordidates
the present to the eternal, and the aDi.
mal to ~he spiritual, and makes his solid
happine~s to depend on his higher nature,
/snd characteri?es
his bappiness as speritual. Henca, in him, tbelower
Mture
is designed to be wholly sllbor.dinate to
the higher, the animalto the spiritual, in
order that bill life on earth 'may be one
of happiness, and, not simply of animal
enjoyment.'

ture, common with man, those of man
fro realize this purpose 811d destiny, H
depend on this nature, and on his hilther, W88 desig.led,
in the creafJoll of his be.
individualized
spiritual naturp.
T.his ing, that he should make his' actions the
llaturp., we conceive, coustitutes
him a result of reflection. and not of pa:!~ion.rt.flecting being.
• ,
The passion!! \Vere glvElO hillJ as' inlpul.
I

On this reflective nature Bf His beiD~, sive force~, 1101 directive pOlVer~. This
we have the super~tructure
of happiness,
subordinalion alone will secure his hl\ppi.
Il condition, or quality of the mind, which
ness.
The rever:!e wilt' bring rum and
cannot be predicilted of the inferior me'm· destruction.
.
bers of our system.
Enjoyment
is the
highest condition of their pbysital nature.
But this belongs to the demain of the
passiofJ!', while happiness belor gs only to
spirit-being~, and rests on the determina·
,ions of the reuson enlightened
by the
mind and will of Gild.

Passions are good or evil jUH as Ihey
may be dirpcted or e.xereised.
As Ihey
have no directive reason in animals, the
Joeds which the p11BslOnscommit in ,them,
have not the quality of right or wrong.
But a8 man's actioN3 ore -hy th", higbeH
,authority,
regarded
possessing tbid

as
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UnfOl·tulllHely fl>r many un inlcrcst,
attribute, then "e know that man bas in
men have but rarely so atted,
The sad
fiis nAture a' directive )lower to con~rol
tales of \voe and distre!!s that wring the
lind subordinate hiS passions. This di·
heart even by their narration, tell ustoo
recti\',. poweY in him ;s wllat we rail roplainly how Httle thought aCIdr .flection
f1t>ctivereason, as distinguished frolh the
men have orum givon to their aL't5, 01' to
unrellective reSion in auimals.
the consequences which might follow.
This distinction between man and the Thq, al'e .0 charmed aud faseinated by
l\uilll@lsbelQw him, gl\es rise to another the present, thlltthe future engages none
important fact as l'cgarJs the actions of of their lutentlon.
The pretWllt engaanimals and of me,l. This concerns the gel and absorbs all of their thoughts;
cQnJequence3 whicll fiow froUi on act. In the future is indefinite and uncertain. '
',be (ormer, the IlctiOIlconcerns only the The prtsent is the domain of sellse and
immedl'ate ob,j..",tof
the l\ctl'on. All the pas5ion; the future of reflection, and
J"V
injury is confined to the olject on which faith. The' present is visible and presslhe injury, is iuflicted. But in IOU, or iug ; ~he f,lturo invisible and unrealized.
as regards his nrtions, the injury follow- As sense triumphs over faith, lind pa5jug,
_ or growing Ollt ,of tho dction, 1119)' "ion over renson and retl~etion, ma:)
fall on tho suhied
as well as the ol,iect.
J
J
manifests more of the IInitual than of
The injur)' extem's, indeed., farther Ihan the mail.
the immediMe.nbjeet, . It. m .•y reach hi5
Man, then, m'ust have supreme refamily, hiS frieod$t hi••community, bls
iilAte,or his race .. T..1isfllct aggrandize, gard for the future, if he, cuuld be hap;tho lmporulIlce of hi .•arlil>ns iUllJleasnra py himself, l\nd not entail injuries upun
,
h
f I
d
'bl others- b'o" his 01\'11 IIctS. He t~ust
).
.
lly
I t 1st e most a I\' u an terri e'
fact 10 Giltfound in his history, when his \\:eigh well t.he couseq uencos of his :lC;lctions ·ha\·o an injurious quali'y ond ,tions if he would not bring misfvrtull€s
tendency; but the most gloriolls ami be- on him.elf alld on others.
Ileficelll l\'~eD tlae action, b'lth in its na.
These reflections ha ve bef II suggested
lure aud intluence, ill gclOJ, Illustrations by the falal consequenres,
of En;'"
of this truth are to b~ found in every 'thoughtl03s transgression.
God had
period (If hiS hislory., H\s history has strictly forbidden the huppy pair to U\tI
!\ccumullted,nn immense mass of facts of ncertain Ireo; LUI sho,crtlJulolls,conficorroborative of this t~ulh'i Rnd thev dil.g nod thoughtless Meaturc, deceived
ought to he to him no,v a magazirle of by n wily fue, thought, like many of
power, to oxeite his refl"clJ\'o powers, and her children, when their desires arc ex,
10 cllll hie attontion
t,. the infi••ite im. cited, that tht're \\ as certamly srmo
portance of thinking much and ~vell, be- miBtake in the c'eclnration that lhe fl'uit,
fore hiS will expre5se;; it~elf in an action. of that tree would bring doath. Whell
Since results of so diverse a character she saw the,anillul through whom Samay flow from his aCliLltls,he ought to tan derelved I,er, show such intelligence,
reflect that the chcice he may makt>, lind heard him ascrilo this intelligolwe
may not only affect him, but othel s; ~nd to the frUit of ',he interdicted trce; nnd
that thoughtlessne~s ,on his part, may ospeeially when ~he mlV that his eating
imng rulU, on all :who\JI his' act may did not bling death t,) him, tl,e present
nffect~
., ,absorbed all, the hlturo \las forgotten,
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and mindful only of her desires, she'
partook of the fruit. We say she
did it thoughtlessly,
beCause, t it is
difficult to beleive, if she had reflected,
and thought of the person who hall interdicted her eating of it, that she could
knowingly and pervefllCly,with.t,er then
innocent and o_onfidingheart, have done
what she knew God had forbidden.Yot thoughtlos.q as it was, it did not, on
. this account, fail to bring on herself and
·her race, the same untold evils, that a
willing transgression would hav.e done.
The sad history of hcr race is the terrible- testimony of what line thoughtless
act may bring on aniDnoc.ent party.
'I Adam
was not in the transgresllion."
He was not deceived. He ate
knowingly; that is, he knew he was sinning when he ate of the fruit. But he
did not see the terrible consequences
that were to follow to him and to others
from his tranflgression.
As it regards
the futura cODsequence$ he sinned ignoraDtly "nd thoughtlessly.
He knew 110
more than it would bring on them both
the death of their bodies, the 10Bsof the
prc!ent life. The remote consequence~
)vere unseen and unknown.
There are
but few of his raee who have not more
bght before thpm to restrain them from
transgression than he.' These ha\"e before their minds the sad and r terrible
hutory. of ain; ~nd in milOY' cases the
consequences of the sin they are.about,
to commit. These do not always deu'r
and restrain his children; and how
much betler would they havc done, had
they been in their f!lther's place 7,
Adam ate wilh more reason and reflection than Eve. He sinned because
hi8 physical passions triumphed over
his spirituul rellson. He loved Eve
more than he loved his own life. The aiternative was presented to him of giving
her up, 'or of obeying God. He was

not deceived, either by Eve'or by Satan;
He ate intelligently, but not with a fult
knowledge of all the coo8equences.~
He IInderstoo.d what God had said, yet
he chose to eat. We can conceive of no
better reason why he did so than that he
was willing to share the consequence1!
with hIS wife, and because he could not
see her perish alone, and be lost to him
forever. The trial was too strong for
him. W e ~can not tell how' well he
weighed the consequences on the one
hand, and the loss of his beloved Eve on
the other. The contest in his mind must
have be~n severe and tempestuous" His
whole Boul.was bound up in E've, aud inwrought into her very being, and how
could he give her up as lost 1 His nttachment was too strong for his now clouded reason. The trial to which E\'e
yielded was feeble in the extreme· when
compared with his. But who can imagine
the struggles of his mind,whnt torture he
suffered, what doubtings, and m~givings,
what anguish and grief of heart he ell~
dured before he yielded 1 The trial of
Abraham was great, when he was .commanded to offer lip his son Isaac' as a
burnt-offering. But he kdew mllie of the
character of God, and of the nature and
conllequer.ces of !-in than Adam. The
story, of the flood was still frel.'hin hi~
mind from the,hps of Shem. The. smoke
from the submerged cities of the 'plain
was yet visible on his eastern horizon.I
He had been sr.hooled by"a long and severe trial of his faith. He hpd history
on which to lean ::Or support, nod a long
experience to strengt~en his heart. His
knowledge of God ·gave him a stronger
faith. He knew that God could, if he
wished, raise his son to life agaio. WhJt,
then, if he were slain l rrhe effort ,"VM
o,ly plinful, not ruinous. His power
could remeay. aH. But Adam stood
alone, without expl.'riencPj.without such il.
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knowledge of God; withoutaJmpwlecigel and the deaa waters of the sea that how
9f.the.llat,lll:e and cQnsequflDCea of siD;I cover the'ciCiers.cit the pt~in, trace their
W{llt~t Qnethough of lueh IItj~Y
As being to the thOughtless act of our moili~
",' re~u[fec{ion, with no support but his er JD'the garden of her Eden home..f~i(h in God. The loss Qf :bis Eve w&sThe death of our d-ear and sinless chilo
to him more than the sacritice of his son dren, dying from no sin of their own;'
to Abraham. Besides, Ihe facts visible the death of loved ones everywhere ';
to his BIght stood opposed to the declara- yea, the death of the whole rate, tells U8
11,odof Goo. She .had eat,en, and yet the sad story of Eden, wh~re the tree of
,hl/ed. IHis ,mind became clouded, his life bloomed llnd borefruit, now oblilerapUrp0l'i6began to' waver, .and his wife ted.of every Irace from ilie earth. The
q:mtinued to persuade. .His l'Jve fot' her cry of a heqrt.broken with grief, overG10udedhi~ reason, warped his judgment, whelmed with distress, and tortured be.
1tod obscured his .perceptiolJ:I.. lie re- .yond elCpression or relief, calls to ,our
iuember'eo onl:vthat the penally deno,un- mioos the da{k aDd dismal night when
.;eJf was death. But what was IMs 1-, the .weeping, mourning and despairing
·Whathe had Been of it in animals. did pair, bathed the earth with their teaTS; .
not follow on the transgression of Eve; \vhen oil hope seemed to depart with the
. and be wa'lered, .tottered and ·fell!
I 5ifiking' sub, and left their minds and
{'The'su11.droppeddown,
herUll\!darker than rayless earlh.
'
At one step came the dark."
.But gloomv and. terrible as were their
!lhe ,consequences that, folJo''Ved this llufferings, the¥ bore no comparison ,to
irresolute act, Itave been .fl1arful in the those their children have endured. Yet
e;ctr.eme. Its immediate results affected they lived to. see much of the evil thin
both them anil their race. It brought their thoughtless act had brought upon
g.uilt on their soUls,and their banishment their children. The crime of murder
f:rom the presence. of God. It lost. them made theIr. own home desolate, and
Eden with its worldly delights llnd heav- wrung their hearts with .the 8evereB~
-enly union and communion. tit brought sorrow. ,But tbe crimes which brought the
death into the wtlrld, and a long train of flood upon the·world had nol, while they
e\llls. .It uDloosed a principle frpm the lived, made the earth to groan with ,vio~
:heart that has overwhelmqd the,race with lence. 'They were spared the terrible
ltntold miseries and woes; It has made the ~scenes which harrowed the heart of the
world into which they were cast, an abode righteous Noah for so many long, weary
of disease~ I'aio, .and death, where the yea.rs. But from the day that Abel perish·
,bOdy saffen the evils aniJ consequences I ed at the hands of his brother, has Ihe'rnce
of disease, and the soul the affliction of: reeled in sin, and made de salate the
grief; distress and anguisb.· It 'made earth, wherever lind whenever their paa.-.
pb«sible all the crimes tbat, b"'\ln duken- sions hlJ.verun riot and unrestrained.'~ the page of man's IOAlg and. eventful' The de'nd lake that hide~ Sodol» and
hi'story, and the afflictions which .have Gomori'ah from View" the terrible judg-bowed down the beart, and carried it ment of God on Eg.y,pt, Judell and A!>B.Yg'rieving and mourning, full of s.adDess ria, record the fearful consequences of
!Inti' tears. to the grave.
The flood finds Adam's transgression, and the loosing
its initial patent in the garden under the 'from their divinely-imposed restraints of
Jtree of the kn~wledge. of good 3l'\d evjl, thO'time. passions .of',the)~ nature.
In
I

I

I

i
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.tD4t ~ven.ts 'Ofl'tht ;world's crime." these OW'Ihfe,l\vhlCh seems to ha·vebeen propassions are se.en to be, power~ of ,the
grflatest magnitude and fiercelie~:
As,
their pO\\'ef,'iJl a state of eruption, made'
Eden a d~solation, we need not \Vonder,
that they, have ·mndehome a waste, the
htJnrth·st~n& a desert; that the earth 'has
groaned widl violenc~ wherever lIlan has
~vandered; that innocency lias been ru·
ined and destroyed, and virtue debauch·
ed; that bluod has f1ow':ldin rivers; llnd
, t~Bt crimes of every grade and hue hue
,8.tllined every page of maTI's long and
fearful bi..tory.
' I
r But the suffelTing~'of time and in time
are but slight when compared with those
\\'hich slMIl overtake the'soul
in Ihe
worlJ to come. All that earth has WIt·
neMed and suffered will be eterD'ally reo
alized in the regions'of the lost. There
man's wild and fierce passions WIll be iotensified, and thus made J more ruinous'
lUld 'afflictive than ever. There they
WIllburn and rage \;'Ith a violence.uoim.
ilgined on t1&rth; there they will rage
with a tempestnous fu'ry; to whose sound
their furious violence on l:larlh wiil be
but as a Eephyr. MadnesS', hate, fu-l'y,
vil~ence and rage will make their abode
the scene of every imagmable ,vue, mis.
err and torture, unremitting aDd eternal!
Earth wi'th II itl crIme, madness and
violence il' but a star co:np:ared with the
SUD; to the Il'bode of the lost men and
ahgels •.
All these consequences !have 'flowed to
man from the sin of Adam in Eden.Could he have.seeu but a part of these.'
be would have shrunkbdcK in aJarm.But none of these wer-e seeu, nor even
suspected or imagined by him. His, sin
was' one of love, blindness and irresolution j but none the less fatal Dnd ruinous
to his race, nnd. destructive of his own
bappin'O.;;s. He suffered a terrible porJtlOD
of these co~sequences during- his

tt'acled so long- that he might see sam e
of the fearful c.>nsequences hIS one act
of transll'ression had brought'upon him·
self and upon his race.
Beautiful and delightfuJ es \VasEdenJ
it was not ~et sa'e from the invasion of
Satan. It too suffered the withering
curse of sin; thorns and thistles, anu
miseries soon sprang up; th.e,fruit trees'
!loon ~\'ithered and perisned; and the
flowers which cheered their happy home
wilh their smiling pr esence and fragrant
odors, they, ,too, faded and died, and desolatlOn. brooded over the sacred spot
Ivhere God walked and commune'd wit h
Adam, ahd now not evcn a trace is to
be found of man'!! Eden home. Sin. sits
like a desolation on· the spot, and man
reams an outcast, beset on allllides \\lith
dangers and distre~.8; within by doubts,
fear aod ll•..•
xie1y.
His condition under Sill is sad and
painful in the extreme. It is sufficient
to excite the deepest sympathy of augelic minds, and '0 evoke from God a. com·
passioDllt'l answer to"his lite-long groa-n,
Darkness ,broods over Edcn; but its
gloom has b~en dispelled by the light
that has arisen from Gethl'emane.
H. OHRISTOPHER
• - •
'.
'Fr.pm the ,Palmyra Spectator.
RELIGIOUS ERROR CORRECTED
MR, EDITOR-In your iss,?-eof Dec. 8.
1866, ;you, or the J>P.18on'who inserted
the piece from the iI. Harlringer, on Ihtl
~{issouri Test Oath, tell into one or two
errors~ You, speak, of a religioull bodJ
of which the Rev. Alexander Campbell
is head, 'The word Reverend does not
occur but once in the Bible, and that oc·
curs in the III th PfDlm, and reads II holy
aIld reverend is the DlIme of God." To
apply the tillfs :and,'designations of 'the

10
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Almighty to sinful men, is impious; pot
to call it blasphemous, it is impious. It
!>macksof that system which calls the il·
Iustrious per~onage who sits upon the sev·
~n.hilled City, hisholix:e.s, the Lord Godj
the Pope. The time opproaches, when.
all who adherp, to Ihis system shaH be cast
into the luke of fire and brimstone, because
she made all nations drink of the wine
(If the wroth
of her idolatry. See Rev·
elations, 141h chapter, verse 710 11. Sec
ondly, Ihis spp.oks of a religious body of
which Rev. A. Campbell is head. Mr,
-esmpbell is Dot the he3d of allY body,
<teligious or irreligious.
Mr. Compbell
hos disclaImed ond denied in all his wri·
tings lhat he is the heud of any body, partv or sect ill Christendom, ' Mr. Campbell
would be a poor head to any rehgious body
flS poor as the 01her heads to other reo
ligious bodie~, such as the Pope, Luther,
Cal~in, Wesley and Joe Smith, and that
w:Juld,be a popr, meaD, meaRre body of
which Mr. Campbell is head, and yet
he would,be as good a head to a rflligious
body as any of the abov.e named human
headi! to human bodies; If Mr. Campbell is the head of any religious body,
when the head of Ihis body dIes lbe body
must of consequence die, as tbe head is
the seat of life; and Ihis being S<:, both
head and body must soon expire, as the
heod is now in the neighborhood of
eighty years of age; and the death o~
both head anJ body will be a cause of nnApeakable joy to many persons', as both
head and body hllve been the most.troubJesome and unmanage~ble head and body
wh!r.h have appeared for several centuries past. W III there nOI be' a universal
jubilee in both earth and hell, when this
joyous event tal<es place, which must be
Boon1 The Kpostle Paul, who I preIlume, unders~ood, this subject as well as
II ny have done ~iuce his time. speaks of an
iIJ':.Istrious person whom he calls God's

dear Son, in whom we have redemption,
the forgiveness of sins, when buried with
him in Christian immersion, who /8 the
image of the inVisible God, the first·born
of every creature, who created all t4ingl\
visible and invisible. And he is.thehead
of lhe body-the
Church. Col. 1st ch.
13th to 20th v.; 2d ch. 12th v. This reo
ligious head nor body does not die.
There can be but one religiOUShead to
one religious body; as there can be but
one' humon head to one humoo body.
Two religiouB heads 10 one ldigiou5
body, would be as greot. a monster as two
human heads to one human body. If
Mr. Campbell is the head of this relig-ious
body, when he dies, another head may
be,stuck 'on this religiou!> body, as other
heads have been stuck on olher religiou!!
bodies aftf:f the human heads die. In
this way these artificial~religious.huin.n.
bodiee have been kept alive for centuries.
There is but one bead and one body or
Church, as certainlv ps there is but one
God. Jt'sus Chrst has but one bride, all
the sects are religious harlots-so spoke.
Paul and John. There are no branches
of Vhurches nor bodies. ThiS is a more
serious matter than many suppose; and.
there is much more involved in it than 'the
unthinking multitude imagine. For what
is Jefferson Davis incarce atad at thii
time, and subjected to a trial for his hfe"
For being an unsucessful ri.val hend to a
sllccessfullegal rival. Yet it is thought
by' an ignorant multitude to be compli.
mentary.to
Il man- to be the rival of
Jesus Christ, to be the head of his body
or Church. These nval heaJs of Jesull
Christ, with all their Rdherents, will as
certainly btl caFt into hell, unless pardonell before death, as Jefferson Davis
is' now in prison for an unsuccessful reo
bellion. If rebellion against men is so
a wful a' thing as to call for the dearest
right of a' pel SOD" being his life, 'Nhat

All.
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to sit idly by with hands folued in ease
and quietude. Let us exert ourselves
to extend the kingdom of Christ and bleBs
n~w and forever the poor and needy.
God has 'blessed you in giving yOli
much. Will you give as the Lorel has
phlspered you? lu giving, remember
thousands in our own country have nev·
AM. C. :U. S.-AN
APPEAL.
er heard the gospel-have never understood the piau of salvation-are
this moCni'Cll'ls.~TI, O. Dec. 1865.
ment sitting in dl1rkness.-cal:ing
for
Bao. D. T. WRIGHT:
Allow me light, pleading to knO\v t~e ri~ht way,
'th rough the columns of the" PIOneer" begging for the bread of Life. III
w call the attention of the brethren to giving remember that your talents, influthe cause of Missions.
'ence, riches •.all belong to the Lord; that
'rhe A. C. ~I.
has one and only cne you are only u steward of th~ roods begreat purpose 10 new; namely' to spread stowed upon you by the Lord: and thilt,
ilie' gospel ill this and ,in ?ther lanus. by and by you will stand face to face, beNot Olle of our blethren WIll savaught fore God, with those you huve 'now the'
against this .la.udable object. All will power to make happy forever. Then alld
acknowledge It t~ be I:-ost benevolent. there yOll will be judged according to the
exahed and ennobhllg. None other on deeds llone in the body.
- earth .comparable to It. 'In thl:: pyes of
Th'
f 1
h'
d'
.
all the tr uly good and greul, it ,transcends h
In 0 t Ib~sebJtIllg san. glvhe-g,ve
,I
t at you may e e6se d-O'lve
t at you
O
111 magllltude and Importance a I -other
.
_ •
may bl ess oth ers~giVe
th at• trut h may
purposes.
.
h over error-t h at t h e so I'ltary
trlUmp
nret h ren, we,earnest Iy ca 11 npon you I
b
dId
h
h d
to aid us. in our otTorts to send the gos. p ace ~a! e rna ega -t at t e e,"en
.' t h d' . t
mav rfJolce and blo~som as the ruse.
pe 1 0f our bl esse d S aVlOr 0 t e estltu e.
.
With out your co-opert/tion we can do
Send all letters and funds to me at
nothing.
CincinnatiJ O. Box 966.
Ma:-.y arc ilie 0pcllIngs for doing good
Your bro. i~ ChrISt.
Ilt the present time. lireat is the hAre
'\,. C. ~OGERS.
YPst. ,Few are the laborers. Shall we
Cor. Sec. A. C. M. ~.
Illake au etTort to supply' tho~e thing"!,
• - •
that are wanting'. Shal! wc, while pn
. WILL THEY TELL US.
opportunity is otTerell, plant the standBRO.WRIGHT-SOmepreachershave talt-ell
nd of Je5u~. North, South, East, \-Vest the Missourioath, as curator, trustee, judge
or teacher. 'fbis they have been particular
Sectarianism is at worlc ; Romanism is to tell us. 'But they have lIotbeen as careful
at work; Infid~lity is at work; the pow· lind particular to tell us, on what authority
ers of darkness are at \Votk against christ- they preach, after having taken the oath.ialllty ; Satan is rearing bulwarks on ev- The oath covers all these cases, and many
e.ry ~ide and fortifying for the' purpose would like to know whether these preacher.
don't feel a serene security on account of haof breaking down, mashing up and grind- ving taken the oath in either of tilt)other caing IOta pGwder the (ruth as it is in Je- paCities.. Light just on this subject is desirasus. Now is not the time for christians bIe.·
, •••.
must rebeIlion agaiotlt the King 'of kings
Le ¥ All sectarianism is rebellion agamst
God. If I am allowed the same liberty
\; ito human goveruments that Kects take
".jth the government of God, 1can over·
turn them all before night
J. CREATH.

---_•.._----S:
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while tbo, congeregation sang':
'It, How ,happy are they,
Who the I'avior obex,"
A' protracted, meetin6, t, a good meeting," l the brethren and sisters all sa~d; and as we "came up out of the wllter,'"
anq morning and' ev~ning ~ve met to she turned her happy face to mine Rnd
mingle our voicE's III songs of praise, to ~aid, •• I am 80 glad J: have obeYdd the
bow in soul-felt prayer, to, talk' of thEl SaviQur~and perhaps it was my last Opt
goodne~s of God and the j'oys of heaven, portunity; before another meeting I may
and to invite sinners \0 the lamo of (tad be numbered with the dead.". ,Were her'
that take~h aIVay the sins of t~e world. words prophetic? They had almost fad.
Sinners crowded to the standard of our ~d frOl1l,memorys tablets when I revisit
King. and daily the oak·crowned hills ted th~ place.' II was her lait opportu.
that borilered the' winding stream, echo~d nity! the sound of an invitation hymn
back the s~ngs of pt'aise that floated up· never again ,fell upon her ear, and ttl
i,'ard from the bosom of the w.I\ter, in three weeks from the day of her obedl'~
\vhich we' buried our friends with tears ence, they bore her body to the Silent city
,jf 'joy', lind received them again to walk of t~e dead, .and I t.ust the ang~ls eSt
with us,in ~ewness of life. "
corted her hoed spirit to realms,of end.
But need not de,~cribe a good meeting less day. 'And now I never stand hefore
to our brethren nnd sisters. Bless th~ an audtence' and make ,my In!'!t appeal
Lord" 0 my soul, a~d let al):hat is ~vitb~ without thinking that it may be the last
in' me praise Him, that I was ever coun- opportunity to som~ who are saying, " go
ted worlhy to share the Heavenly jO):sof thy way for this time, when I have a
so many t, goo~ u.eetinga.'" But Ihis more ccnvenient season" I will obey the
lneeling, like all olhf!l's on earlh, drew Saviour. God says. "now is the scceptowlHds a close (we shall soon ha\'e one ted time," and let all the heralds that
thllt never \\iIl end) arid many that \vere stand upon the \vnlls of Zion cry mighti.
deeply impressed, and fully convinced of ly, N{)w, Now is the accepled time;
their Janger and their duty, still stood Now is the day of salvation.
oloof and hesitated to, acknowledge the
R. C. BARROW.
SavIOr. A~long these'I fJOticed a young
.• _ •
lady whose intelligent countenance bore
A DEBATE.
traces of deep mental 'anxiety; and often
• __
she ~8snyed"to come forward, but RSoft·
!BRO•• WRIGHT: I propose to give
en hesitated, "topped and ~allk upon h~r you a brief account of a deLa~ that
sent, coveriug' her tearful face with her took place in this city, between Rcv.
hands.
LeonRrd Parker of the Methodist Epis.,
The last invitation hymn was being, copal church, and Elder D. ,R. Dungan
snng, and, with' anxiety tba~ cannot 1;e of the Christian Church, commencin~'
expressed in any of furth's languages. I I Dec. 5th. and endm~ Dec. 9th. Mr:'.
gazed upon the moved congregation. lIy Parlier is said to be the h 11'0 of many
heart gave a mighty throb of joy as the debates, and knownns
a Campbellile
young lady in question came boldl'v for· killer, and it was said that he had come
~vard, confessed the Saviour, in tones au- to drive the CanipbeUites .outof the Tel'dible to &11in the house. An hour later rit.ory. This Goliath of Methodism h!l'"
I led her down into the ~hining waters iug, in'..hispre~ching,~p.1blicly defiod the
,
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hosts of Ismel, fOr some time, proclaim- ~ip. plunge, submerge, or all, Il~tion of
ed himself able to meet any antagoOlst similar inlport.
2d. Itl) classic use in the same sense
they might bring,against him on the /SubJect of Baptism, his I brethren thought before and· at the time 'llf the SaVIOr,
he ought to have an, opportunity of and afterwards, as long as the Greek was
vin~icllting their -teltching. and pro- a living language.
311. Tho Greek Church has uIi,iformposed that they' should lirir.g some
body to meet their champion, or else Iy practiced immersion, and they ought
•. 1l~I,nowledge themselve& afraid." Our to kn"I': tlie meanIng of their own laa]Jrethren sai.l 'they wouid find the man. guage.
4th. The Quakers, who do not'prae.
Bro R. C. Barrow was holding a !peet.
in at Rock Bluffs some 7 miles distant tice water baptism at all, agree that the
f "
anil- Bro. David R. Dungan holding a word means immersion.
meeting at some place on Salt Creek 36 . 5th. Pedo-Baptist authors concede' tlie
miles dlStant,and I wu holding a meeting meaning of the word and, the anoicDt.
ftt Sidney. IOlVa, about 20 miles distllnt. praotice to be immersion.
6th. The words used ID connection
·1.'he challenge in the form of a proposl.
tion for debate, was made out and sent to with B"ptlz'e are not the same as tholle
Bro. Barrow, he being nearest. Bro. B. used with cheo (to pour) or rantizQ (to
accepted the challenge, agreeing to find sprinkle) showing that, the action ii
neither sprinkle or pour. .
II man to meet their champion or meet
7th. The translators of the Common
'him, himself, alld closing his meeting
lVent for bro. Dungan al;d for me. Upon Version. when they translate it at all,
consulta.ion we decided that I' David the give itl! meaning to dip, or sO,meworJ
fltripp,ling" should meet ·Goliah, as he of like import.
8th. The Bible being a revelation
(Bro. D. R. Dungan) resides here and
Iho challenge was gIven nn:J the bOllsts frolll God, the Savior must have useu'
words in their_common acceptation, abe
ma~e ~ight here lit his own home.
it
would not be.a revelation.
The Propositions were 1st. Do tIle
~th. John baptizcd in the river
Ilcriptures teach that immersion IS ChrisJordan.
tian Baptism 1 Bro. Dung/ln affirms
nnd Mr. Parker denies.

.

'

2nd. Do the scriptures teach that we
nre juslifi~d in the lense of p'ardan , by
_faith only 1 Mr. Parker affirm~ and Bro.
Dungan deniell.
To give anything like an outline of the
uebate would make an articl" too long
for the Pioneer, as there were 12, half
hour speeches on each side of the 1st
propo'3itloo, . and 5 on each side of the
'2nd~ So I am compelled to be brief.
Bro. Dungan's arguments for Immer·
I sion were,:
, .' 1.t. The Lexicons show tbe meaning of the word Baptize to be,immerse.

10th. He ~aptized in Enon because
there ,vas much water.
11th. In the bapti~m of the Eunuch
they went down mto the water, a'nd cam;
up out of the water.
. 12th; s~ui was required to arise and
be bapti~ed whereas he eould have been
sprinkled without rising.
13th. 'Born of water and of the Holy
Spirit, cannot be reconciled with any
thing short of an immersion.
14th.' -We are bur'ied by baptism
alld in bap.tism, but a burial dees lid
take place in sptinkling or pouring'.
. 16th: - t ~qD\'ertible . terms. N~itli~r
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liprinkling
01' pOllring will make
sellse
when sJlbstilUted for the word baptism.
, 16th.
There \wre three di~tinct words
In theorigmal
meaning to imm"rso, pour,
MIll'inkltl. n.nd not u!\eu interchangea~ly.
17th.
There
is ono bapti;:m,
not
three.
18th.
The legal sprinklings amongst
the J eWfI, were not of pure wmer, neither were thev bllptisrn~, or the type of

Eph. fj: 26, Reb. 10: 22, Titus 3:.. 5,
30, ) ';or. 6: II, 'Jno, 21: 42,
6th.
It is predicated of Works DI!0
not faith only."
James 2. 17-26.
Bro. Dungan presonted his poillts logically aJ:lu s~stained them well, Ilnd I ,believe I but express the oplllion of th~
grent mass of th~ con1munity when 1
he sucj:p.ssfully anu triumphantly
vindicated the positions he was defol.dlllg.

tll',ptism. neitber !Vas tho \\'ord
baptizo
)
useu tl} represent the'll.
19th.
The history of baptism shows
that immer~ion was the prevajli ng praclice of th,e churl'h and that sprillkliog
was introduced,upon
the authority of the
OOurch.
20th.
The mflnner of defending alTu810n)s itself presumptive evideliee of or1',,1', for n system that requires
Ill> ad\'oclltes to take so many. and Much conU'u(icllJry positions. and make ~o mnny
twist:; and turns, mllllt beerroooous.

The result of the debate, has been
highly fe vorabltl to the cause nf tr'lIh
anu mnr.h interest has been elicited in
the cOlnmunity. and wo Drtl gettill~
a
belter hearing
than ever our brethreu
huve hao in thili place before.
I am preachmg of nighls. evt>r since
the debate closed, to cro\\ued
audiencel,
lioStening .with breathless attention to the
claims of the Gospel, notwithstanding
lhe
wdather is intensely cold, Bnd the groulJu
co\'ereu with snow.
Yl'urs fraternally.
G. R. HAND.

~n';

On the 20 proposition, lhe arguments
Dungan may be briefly ~l1mmed
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-up as f"lIol\"s. Although- by faith, it iii
.
,J
110where predicated of faith "alone," ond
This is the last day of the year
it was agreed that it is not by faith on Iv. 1865, it is the Lord's day, and I urn at
home:
for I dal'd not venture
to
lst. nl'call~e il is predicated of Grace,
8S in Rom. 3: 24. I; B.~ing justifit>d
prcach;
having
been .sick throe
or
freely by his Grace," &~. and Eph.~ : 8; fOUl',times in that many months,
:Iud
,. By grace ye !tre saved," &e.,
each ti~ne bringing
on a rolnpse,
by
21. It is predlcllteu
of the Blood of preac~lI1g .to~ 80Jn:
I hnve IOllcluded
t f Ih
.\\. ~I t to walt thl' tll11e till the J"ol'd 'genu t~
•.r"""r1S, t· lin 0 11'lere fore 11<1
al on Jl If a •
, "'6' ')"
1\""
14'• 2;v. E pl,I ].•• 7 Cn.I l' . Ille stlcngth
fOl' the work before . me;
.••
_",
1.1\.
.
14, Heb. 9: H, 1 Pilt. 1: Hl, Rev. 1: thercfore l am at h')I'U':,', !lId will lIUh
R
8 - 9 o. & (
pf()\'c tho tme b\' writing a l)J'i~f fit'·

a,

(

.~'~. .: a, ,,,,,,r', err;.
ad~ It is pre,iicated of Repenta:ncc.

•

'"

.

tlCl.e for t~o :"e1' weleomo. PWlleer.
- L I, 13 3 r, I ' 21' • 7 ' TillS mormng ~ SilO aros J IJrlght all \t
'IKe
.,
~l<e
. -1:, '
•••.
Mk , 1 .',
'
., ~'8 A . 3 19 • 't
17 30 clear, and IS shoJdlOg hiS genIal raY8
Cl~"
' 11.U 3.
'..,
A cts, "'. i>,
,
over this sin cursed oarth, still verify& to'
to:'
4.h.
It is predicated of COI~fession, in~ the language of iuspit'u,tio I, "H~
~.
maketh his sun to rise Oil tho evil ,lln(1
Mat. 10. 32.33, Reml. lQ. 9, 10, ",-c.
5'~\ Ir.. is p'c ticale I nf Baptism. the good."
Alas! how many ale dcft·
r:
''''
'lS
]('ii, M\(. 16 , A rts cc'atillg this holy dn)'. I look down
no,
:l.,
iJ,
1"lOI.
_.
J
2 : 38 , A ct., 2'):": 16 , 1 P et.: 3 18 ,-,CJl nr.d see, e\'~n in this :m~lI YiII"g~.

.
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the smoke ascending from the stqre
chimneys, and were you to enter them,
you would find the merchant
arrllnging .his goods so as to please the
eye of his customers
the coming
week.
Surely. ," the children of this
world are, in their generati?n, wiser
than the children of light."
'Tis a
consolation' to know, however, th.at
there is still a few who are .t, the saIt
of the earth," and that for their sake
the Almighty Father length'ens out
the brittle thread of life to the inhabitants of this ungrateful
and unholy
hnd.
.What untold sufferings have been
entailed on our race, by the violat.on
of one command of God!
Oh! that
our first parents had maintained inviolate their allegiauce to the great CreatOI'.
How happy ,they must have
been, as they communed face to face
with their maker.
To look on that
llugust Being, to hellr him speak, to
receive his infallible counsel, arid to
be protected by him, methinks that all
thestl would have filled the soul so full
that no room would bl.' left fer the
tempter to J introduce
his accursed
scheme.
But, not so, the bAtrayer of
innocence, the destroyer of happiness
done his work; and now, wretched
':md degraded, man leaves the immediate prese.:lce of hIs Maker, nevermore
~o behold him. till washed from his
sins in the blood of the Savior, and
redeemed from the grave by the power of his glorious resurrection.
. Sin
bag worked the ruin of many a soul,
ftnd on.this account is much to be regretted; 8till, had sin never been introduced
on our earth, we never
would have known the superabundant
love of God to man. HIJ.d there been
no sin, the man Christ JesUi would
novei' have appearad amongst us; and

without such a gift as he, the love of
the Father could not have been adequately displayed. ,Then, too, the redeemed of the Lord will be infinitely
hap,pier, than would have been our
race had sin never. entered.
In th.e
beginning the creature (the body) was
made' surjecl t.o vanity, it was susceptible, subject to. temptation,
and
the thought' of this, was itself' sufficient to keep our first parents from
enjoying ,unalloyllJ happiness.
But
in the glorified state it will not be so.
Then our bodies will not be susceptible, not subject to temptation.
There
the Captain of our suh-ation will be
with us, llnd after having vanquished.
the great tempter In three scparate
and distinct encounters, and Ibe la$t
time consi~ned him to the abyss, never
more to be released; having,. Ruch a
strong deliverer for a constant companion, not the shadow of a fear cnu
ever enter our -joy transported
SOU!B.
Then to be infallibly cel,ain that thiil
state will never end, that it will be
everlasting, this will banish all the
fears that now arise because of tho
mutability of all things earthly.
Ad<,l
to these things the thought, thllt our
enraptured eyes will constantly
be
<,ompletely filled, by the transporting
scenes around us, and what more is
wanting to make thl' ransomed SOilS
of .God superlatively
and eternally
happy!
Some would be philosophers
object to the idea of complete happiness, and say, i. that it is impossible,
that there mUSI be sOt,nelhing to operate as a negative; thnt we only e.lljoy
positive happiness in cont'rast with its.
negative, - misery-; therefore, ther6
must be misery or unhappiness
in
heaven to enable us to enjoy its happi-,
nesll." It is true that ,ve enjoy and
appreciate happiness here ou1y lly
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contrast; but it by no means foUows while thinking of· our great ·deliv.crthat,
heaven. there must be any de- . ~nce, in- one. full ChOl~USall the ran.,
f:,'l'ceof misery, -to operate> as a nega- somed of the Lord will bu['fl.i·forth, _
ti~'e, that we may enjoy tlie positive' :,
. .
.'
.
happ~ ess f th t '-I t' b d
'1' Jesus IS ~orthy to I ecelVe,honors a)ld pawn
0
a
'" es
a 0 e,
.1' •
.'
,
ers ulvme,
burncd m~ hand in Europe when a I And bjessin~s ~ore' than we can give; be
boy, thErmlsery endured then opel'ates
Lord forever thine."
.
1 •
as effectually to-day, as a n~gative, tol
cause. me to. enjoy a.nd appreciat~ a I :Hut.thc .stern reahtlCs of a ]~e full
sound .and well hand, asit did the very I of te!]1pJiatlOns are· p;res.e~t With Us
night it wall burncd: . ,Tpat the glori- n~w; a warfare ~hat will ~nd only:
fled sons of God will have a necr6tive '~lth the. grlJve,. To fight wlselr and·
to their happiness, I fully JiE.liev:; but .well these e,"e1' recu~:rinl; ,ba.~tles is
that negative will be outside henen:
the greM bUSllless of ]lfe. That man
:Few'of .us, perhaps 'none, realize the lives not who has so many of these to
misery from which the Savior redeems fjgh~ as the, preacher of the gos.p-eJ..
us;' 'but when II we. shuffle off this How his. heart QurM withil.f ,him ,as he
mO[l!al coil," afldour.mcntal
vision is witnesses the C\oldo,ess of ,the church:
greatly
il!-tensified and enlal'ged;1 es, How: M fee~s'his <;lW,n
w~ak~j}li's,
when we see the myriad-s that know! when he l'tlfi.ects on. the magnitude of
not Go.d, and have not 'obeyed the' the· work in which he, is enga~!'-ld,
~o;;pe1 of his Son; hurled into the' Qcca!lionally that ~pirit th/11i,anim~tod
r1uce prepared' for the devil and hisl the di~ciples of old,.when they would
.angels; then will we rea'lize how great I have calleq p.own,:,D.re fJ.'om heaveli,
is our salvation; then will an irnpres-: seek~ a~ entra.n.ce to, his he~rt, .thep
sion be made on 'us that ·will nev~r be the. words'of the MIt~ter, "y.e know
forgotten; and th.is through all eter- not ,what spirit- Yle-are:ot," c,omes to
ilit.y would, of itself; operate as a neg- his ·mino, and all is qu~e,t ,:<ithin.
ntive~ causing those who had escaped! The pl'eat:her ~oes abroad, usually .to
·the fearful doom to r'ejoice with joy' be' w~n tre:atcd himsclf;. but when ho
unspeakable, even in the full and com- remembers that .his flj.mily ~s at ,J;l.ome
pleto vocabulary of that happy land. ·in' a suffering conditiou, it requires a
Again, evcry time 1ve look on the Sa~ nature something more, tha-n hUl}llUI
viol', lind see' in his hands thc print of quietly 'to submit ,to ,it ~11. . He, often
the nails, the thought that he suffered almost concludes to turn his ~ttention
for me' will ahvays rbe pi'esent, And to ,something. else, l\nd !low a war is
this' will suggest many reflections. waged within; v,arious, are jth,e (01)Our minds ,,,ill wander back to these siderations to be weighed, and happy
low grounds of- sorrow; the temptn. is that man that can, decide"tl!) eI).dure
lion,we endured here, how near"we tribulation here,. ll.!Jdawait (the fiQal
tame to defeat there, a:nd how God inl reward hereafter.
]}fosel'l.stiffered aflh'is pr.ovidenc(l kindlJ' opened up a fliction with the pcople of ,GoJf, nlthe~
way for our .eseape,
The rem em- thau enjoy aU the honors an.d wealth
bran co of these· battles 'with the ene.' ,of Egypt;
and fQP: his ~hoico GQd
my,- wm be to us a ncgative to the per- highly honorcd and e4~lt~d\him,
S\l
((\<;t . happiness
enjoyed then; ~nd will he doubtless; rew~rd his faitl)(ul

in
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•

•
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serv3nts noW, though they may suffer preach to you. My text at this timtl,wiH
much here.
.
J
be
found i~ the first hooleof kings, xviii).
,
I
In these rer.--eetioBRthe preacher's, 38. .•,And. they cried aloud ILnd cut
wift! must not be forgotten.
Seldom' themselves 'after their manner. with: knivea
indeed is there anything said in ,her andlanc'et8~ iilUhe blood gushed Qut up.on
behalf. Alone she has tO$uffor ; alone them." I intend,no\~llusjon to those rebear her burden3. 0ther womeILhave vere~ed gentleman who officiated inl the
the\r husbands 'at home, their family temple of Baa·l; as analogous to you, sa.ve
circles lare' nearly ahvays unbroken, one: and that, I will specif,y in,its prop-.
But the preacher's ,wift}is .Dot ~o; her er place. You ,know, 1; pI'eauiue, my;
husband i:l •aiways gone when ,she young friends; that the term .prophet,
wants him most; never if! he at hom,e means not ,primarily to. foretell' futu.tl'
on ,Lord's day,' the ·time >ofall'others,
e ·ents.. .Thi,s,is a:n appropr.iated sense
that his ~ompanion enjoys ibis society ~f ,the.term'. There havelbeen hundreds' .
the Imost. When'her ·husbantl does of prophets who1have n~ver foretotd,an}
return. her rejoicing' is such 'that,. she ,thing' exc,ent that all men \vil! die. The
would feign kill the fatted ralf, but o'n interpreters of orac:es were cullod proph.
reflection she finds that sho l;Jann:ot' et, as well as the poets .by the, Greek~
kilt 0. fatted chicken, fOl"the g'ene1'osi- anc' ,the
Romans. :Extemporaneous
,ty of her ,.bre,thllell has' deft h.er! not ,speul,ers on all subjects~ esp'eciaHy upon
onlYI lwithout' ~ fatted chicken, butr-eligious
mallers,
'callp.wprophets,.
often wj,thout, ~hllt is flit' more neces- H!' that Interpreted as well 'ItS' he that pre8ary-. If there is one.spot in heaven d,icted was,;fl'tne scripture sens~,'calle<l:t'
lhat,is brighter than another, I·think. prophet; ;Y.Oll, my young friend», perthat> Gbd will 'reserve that spot for the haps,' ,haq better assume tl.e name of
faithful wifIJ,of the preacher.,,!
:, pl'ophets,thll'tl>that of elders •.bi ,hops; lor
But these refli3ctiO'os' must r:ome to mintsiers~ You lire sometimes heralds, or
nn e,n'd.s',.This Lord's day ,is.auout at' criIJrs, or preachers, and all these· three
1I1l.end.' i'This year, in ,a .few sbort' or,e I:Olflprehended i.n the ter;n prol)hp.t.
hours, will be at an end. ,'Our own You sometimes interpret. and'no inter·'
brief days, on earth wilL soon end, aod 'PretCr is a prophel. 'I therefore move'that
when we shaH .appear beforol the as- ,til ~!oulJgpreachers who have-nb certain
lIembled'universe,!f'
it-'shall De said of dwtlling place '; no speoial ch~rge;' who
uS~, "T4ese, are they whol came 'up art~nOtoverseer~, nor slrictty,called evad~·
through. gl'eatftribulation,
andhaveJ
,gelisls, be denomill,ll.t dprophets.f When
wlished their robHs and ,matlo~ them 'you pro,clai,mthe gospel,illterpret ancient
white 'in the ;btoodioI the' Lamb,'! lif ora,des, and $peak ~xtemporaneou Iy,
thi~ shalL be ,said of US,\Wel sl1o.ll be you llre .trllly prophets .• N,OIV lha.vlu_g
more thaI! compensated fur all ,ve en. fOl1nda lIuitable qarneH>r Y0!1;.I preceed
duned here'
R: PA'.ji"fERSON:,
to show the bearing'of mi text. I
1"
-",
• 0: "
!
Jl .'.1 I, All superf.jtitior~,:.false oracle!!, ,anrl'
,)lER~fO~S.TO YOUNG PREACHERS •. f tl,'~e gods have hnd ~pTQn.hets
.. E,.ery-.
I 'III
''
NO. I, .~f·
,tt1ing haf.j be,lm- counterteile(J lexerl)! I~
1\11 y YOUSG FRIENDS:
Yi)U are ':;0 rogue, a villian, an.l.a .bycurgus: Iljr6nl
mue-h! aocuslDmed. to p.reach froml lex,b 'mulley. 1,".ou·n1ust. lcn<;)\v~}\'e
,ho\'e h'ad
t,ha.l
h'!ll I)al'« to ,take all!> ,wb.~a 1 ~cqunter~eit
golc\,
~!h'l'lr,
aup
brass
coiu ,II
!
•
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We have' had counterfeit bank bills, and' an' instructor' than children in school,\
tlie world h~s, been filled with c:ounter- o~ students at College. For if theY'be-;
fo-itgod,s, oracles, and priests. Counter· gih '\v-rong" arid contract' a bad habit,
teiter seldom deal ill brass, orin smaIl ,they! seldom can cure 'it. Their ideas
bunk.bills. ·They are mehn.villians,who will only run in.a certain channel. . Of·
counterfeit cheap articles: High minded ter. haveiIseen a preac'her. try to get liiiJ
rogues have counterfeited 'the most pre- mind 'abroach'until he began to snrff>tbe
cious metals,'and oank bills of the higll- breeze like a •.whale SHorting in the
eat denominations. Hence It came to ,Nor-thAntlantic Ocean: It is more easy'
}J!lIlS that gods, pri~sts" and oracles have' ,to bring a seventy-Iour
glolnshipinJo ac-'
h;ag htl-Ql\rgest stock·,at all times in the- tion in 11 gale of wmd, tban to get ,the
coul1terfeit - markels •. 'But id all t~ese Imind to bear. upon the ~f'xt,until the nos·
. things I.ha\'e .no.alluslOn to y,0u. ,For I nils catch the corn'er of a yolume of' ail'
llffi speakln~ ta my, young friends, \\tho and sneezs .it oul,like a leVIathan in the,
a.re·de~ir9us., si~nc\lrely desirous, of pro- deep. '1, have seen other preachers who'
motin~ glor¥ to thfl ,henv.ens,· p~ace on ,canstrike fire in no ot-her ..v,aython by the'
earth,. and good will among men. ~aal,' friction lof their hands, and an occasional
ho}vever, you may remem.ber, had fOUl clap resembling a peal of distant tbunder.
hundred and fifty.prophets far ODeElijah. 'In this holy paroxy,sm of clapping, rUlJ..
____But the point to which ~allude.and which I iog, sneezing., and roarmg, the mind i3,
,yish' yo'u to clJDsjder,'isthat they appear to 'fairly,)n the ,way, ani the tongue in full
have heen'verv sincere and very. voGi{- 'gallop, which, like a race horse! runs the
erotls. ,Toe doctrine which',r ,dedllc~ swifter the less, weight it carries. The
from my text 'is therefore, this, tkat pel'- farther from nature the nQ8rer the skies,
sons may be so bincere Jl.:l to wear oul some preacher~ seem to think. But- SOr
theit: lungs, and so zealous as to spill their it is wbenever they acquire this habjt 'it
bloqd in the cause of error-' , They .cried is almost incurable. They can neitHer
aloud ~nd cut thems'does with - knives." 'speak to God or man in the pulpit.to pur=
~n~ ¥ou may cry alouU and s!Jill your pORe,as they think, unless when, like the
h1ood'sincerely and zealously 'withou:~ ,boiler of a steam boat, they are almost
proving tbatlyour doctrine is true. I do ready to burst. Thi's'is one extreme.'
not know that loud tl!-Ikin~and blood lett- There are various degrees marked on
ing- will prove an8 opinion, tneorem, or the s~ale before we ani ve lit .this dreadp..,ropcsitioqto be true.'
,
ful heat. .There is a certain pilch of
From ,these desurtory remarks I come vOIce\vhich at, least is t'en d.egrees ,above
no(1Vto the application. of ,my serlJ1on,l a naturall,ey.
,To tillS rovostpreacher:!
*tid although.r dare not Doast~of my ,have' to come before their Ideas get adrift.eleg-ant exodium, nor logical distribl)'ioll, Their ,inspirat:"u 'is kindled from the
if r can only make a good application, I noise they create. I have seep children
will be pleased with tilyself, anel that. cry. who began quite moderately; but.
be ass\!red IS the main point. For many jwhen they heard the melody of.their own
a ,preacher pleases his congregation' voice their cries rose'in a few seconds
wlla fails-Io please himself. 'And now lu screams. No person can tell how
for Ihe,apphcationmuch is 10 be ascribed to these ficli:ious
,Young 0~atO)l3, in! .the pulpit and ,influences in giving play ,to the imagioa.
at tile bar, . are' mO,re in need of tlon 'and wings to our iqe-'as.t Some pec-'
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pIe hl1 e to' inilk all their sermons from preachers;.' and 1 trust .nbne ,or you,'
their watch chliins-":'and others froUl the my young friends, will, from this tirhu
burtons on their coat~,
forth, ever' follow w scandalous au!
Now aU 'these'll~biIS 'are no more ac- ex.amphi',-C. ,!E.
" r'
. cording to re'ason, than were· the screams
.. -_.
• 11
and cuts of the prophets of Baal. ' And
TOBAC.CO CHEWING.
as for reli~.iop I,h'op.e .none of,my ~ourui."
SIDNEY, .Iowa, Jan, .8th, 1866. Il
friends iJunk 'there is any Qf ,it in a
BRO. WItIGHT :-1 send you, thq,
watch. ch~in, or a buttgn,.or il~
mere vo- names. of a iQw subsl?ribers,: and $l:!
ciferat~qm.
I"
, r
50, 1 regJiet .thaH have not beep ablg
So my pi·eaoher13.s.eem tr' .think that to,do more for :J'ou. .1 mu~t aeknowl6.ui(;lde is .equivalent ~Plqlar.lyr'do~ ;,~n, edge Ifeel discotm~ged "v:hen.i ~o t'o,I!I
other word,S, th~t it i~,a goo~ cause in bro:, w>Ol"th~1ivo'01' fifte~n th,ousanq
whiAh they die who burst their l~ngs 'dollars, land usk him to dubsCl'ibo fOl'
, i.!J,long, anrl16ud, and vehemcp..t dec,!!!- the Pioneer, he I:/pgins ,to, plead up.
l~atiolls, ,I doubt nqt but that hun- 'poverty; bu,t hQrc is thtl most djscour.
~reds kill themseives. o~ ~horten their aging parL,of tho matter:- This poor
days by an unme.ani\lg ,and unnece~. ,poverty-stricken ,brother, who.can not
SIl:I;Y, st~'aining of their lungs.
I
'.
afford to give $2, to the support of l\,i
H~.do, intend, my young t,'ri,ends,,to, mano£ God, or the csuseof OJlr bles·,
dqyote. a few sermops to y·ourselve. . sed ~deemcr.
will turn J.'ig~t round
and I wish 1 .could put them in II: eor- and 'cheerfully,give ii'om $26 to SUO ~
!ler whi9!b none coull tind b~t' yOU;" year .1.0 the,suppor,t of a"uaeles(l, filth.}'
8Qlves, I I am conscious that you need ,and acqu\red passiun; it is not II: nat·
a fe.w .selWlons to con"'ert .rou fl'om ural padsion. [>tilbOlTO\\'ed bJ" a civil
Jour cu~toms and habits,as inju],'l)us ized and enlightened pepple from tGe
to yourselves, to your health; useful- abol'iginod of ~hi8, country"and
how
n~s.s, and improvement, as intcmper- asto~it:!hing·it
is !bat good, hOlles~
aqce is to the well-being of the ~oul, chl,'istian mM, will give $~O or $40. I,
b9PY, and estufe of,the wOl'shipp~r of .rear to feed,the f?lthy habit of chowint:'
Ba~chus."
tobM!CO,and not one cent to the sup'I do think that na~ure, w)len followport of tho Pisileor or any other,ru
ed. ill a~bl'lttcr te,acher ,of eloquence ligious p~per. and theso good chris,
than Longinus, or all the, Gre<;:ian auf! tiUl1.men are, IJp.t ,satisfied ,~.ilh poUuHoman model",. }Iimics npy,e, f can ting their (·wn bodi/3s, which O'ilght tIl,
(lxcel, except iQ b~ing mimics, Therc b~' puvfied for tho ind \~ellipg. of the
ill mor~, true gracef'ulne"s and <)ignity boly .spirit, but it,troduce tbe tilth);.
in a speech p!;oJ;lOunced in 'tho uaturlll practice. right into the ~hurch of'lhli
tone of our own \'oi,ce, ~nd in the, nat· living God '; and ,if' we w,"re f;lllowe,d
ut'al key, than ,in all the studied ,miID-, to judge,f,o,m tlJe energy Ilnd zcul
icry of mere actors, whether s,tage or 'which: they manifest in dischargin~'
p\J.lpit actor~, and which is the more gr'ea~ mOljthsflll~ d, po soned I:laliva. Wl)
nUllierouR we will not be able to decide might almost be led to the con<;lusiO/l
till nfter the ceDSUS is tll$:eIJ1 But that they considerQu. il a part uf di·
abora all others, these prophets ot vine w;',l'l:lhip; and I \,egt',·t 10 have to
Bl.l,ular,o .the worst models for, young Hty that I. have o!t.'n .scen the pulpit
I
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mo~t mjserably defil,ed by this p~'ac~ice, tinns be willing, to pre~e~t the~r bodill3
and " that too from the JIlouths of a livi~g sacriff<;lewhic4 is theirrellson;
p)"~achcrs of the gospel. I 'oftc9 think ble service.
Yours in,Christ,
, that if brethren have. not enoughJc, CORTES JACKSON.
Ilpect for divine wOFship, they might
• ,- •
havo for delicate sisters Ill' Cl\rlst,
.
GQSPEL:
,
'
f thO
Or, thesubje,ct
matter of the Gospel" a~
whom 1 dtcn hear ,comp Iall)' 0
is
preached by John, by Chri,sf, and thei,r'
practice.
Disciples.
' '!
.
I
, Would, it not be'a gr£lat improve.
DEAR
nito: WRIGHT :"':'-1 wish to say
ment if brethren could be induced to a few thi,ngs ~elative to tlle gospel which
suspe~d the practice in the houso of Jor.n the' !rnmerser, and his cotemporaworship?
But hint :his to ~hem, a~d ries preacHed, 'in order thllt ,~e may betimroedilitdy they will talk abnut glv- \er unders;a'nd some factswhich occurr,:d
ing up their libe~ities! what liberty? ,before the',de~fh'bf Christ, about whicli
tbe gloriaus hber'ty of being a grovel- facts somethin". further will be said in
ing slav'e to a~d'unnat!lrn.l, ~un'reawna. ,due time: By "'the' conse t bE our !~n.
ble, and unchristian
passion; at I\~hosc uuaue, the term g6spel lllt>ans good news.
"hrine, 1 am' Bati..fied', .the brethren' in ~rhl: [p'resu~e 'will 'rio~ be denied, and
Ua and Iowa a'acrdic? annually atleast hence, in my' remiltks'u!?on this subject,
$40,000. 1 heard a, bJ10ther Bay ,the I ~halr take it "fd-l granted, It will be
oth1e'fuay ,that' hi~1t6'bacro cost,hiro at· a~rni~ted! b'y'tUlwho admit the New Tesleast"·$50,OO a'year; and1that brothel' tamPnt, that Jbhn' h:as the harbinger of
was BOpOOl'tha't ho I\-ould not Bubscribe, 'u hrist, ~sehe to prepare his way, and 'to
fOI' tho Pioneer (l' May the' Lord Lc introduce hill; to<'ihe Jewish nation, as
mercjful t611iro'. I am sati< fled the a the M~ssiahJ'promlsed to ISrael. 'The
mountfSptm 'f:,rtobacnow'ouldfeed'and
,gJOd.'in every gen~r~tion, bdi-ved' ill
nlotle 'every 'orpb'an 'nod widow io the ,the c'lf'ning'of t'he IJ ust o'ne.,liS prolnised
church'; dat:e bretfn'en say, 'whon they by"the' Go'd, of 'A!JrahUIn, Isaac 'and J a·
ar ,I'spendirig'B'J'much money, life and co\j"'~This prorrfise',·1in thy seed shall
tim'e 'in'ite spportorthis'passiLln,
that ~ll na(itm~ of the ~ar/h' De ble~sp.d," C')/Ithey arb1doingJit by 'the 'authority
or tai/led the !Jest news, at thnt time, known
in the nalli'e {,f' 0hrist 'or 'to the·glory \@ ea1.'tl;-. Ah'rah III\Vastilled'wlth'~om.
of G6d? )<.
'J
'1~J.:
•
I ~J '
for;, and by' faith,! seeing in'the future
This pr'n.'ctlco·lbelongs to' the ~wbrld,' ,the day' ofl C~ri~t~tPjoiceJ and w~s glad.
and' yot many, oem'·tol be 't:lotol'lllinl1d Btll' John the It' merse~,' 'rear,hed bOlter
to make'it a part of p'ractical Chri~ti·' go'sp (th~n Xbf~har\.l: add Ihe best Ihat
wniLy: How ca-n a minis or of the gos· conlU- be plleached lit ·that ,time. G,)d
p 'l'havc'the face·to 8t~l1d up }v,ith hi, chose"'John' Uefore he was bOrfl, alii
rhoutb and p 1'BOI1
!)<llluted,by'thi:>-mii,: II,'arl(eJ"o'ut't'or hi'm Ii 'cDurs/Y, wbic'l'up
crable' ph.! ice, and '1\ 13kthe poor flin- ro'dlll:t tim'e ,,'1\s'\\'ithO'ut~ paraHe~ ill'lhtl
ner1;to coln~ out fl'ulU' the\vol'ld
drJd bi'l:\loryof m~n,'!' In tru'rh, ,th~ ministry
({'Iidly' tho old man with his deedtl, of' J ohll 'vas d,frer'~nt ff6rn :hat of allY
alit! bring under' ail the' passions of tb" ,ll ler man that ever live'(j~leaving the
ndtll1'al body, when 'h'el'positively fc-: corlllnon1whlksi'anci h bilatlOlls of 'meri,'
I' se's to til 80 himoelC Ho~v lu'nrcas, flO r pai'red to t~e Jvrjan; aha in th'e
ohdblc and' unj Qst, Wb~n l \f.iH Gilrif' llllldoru{ss. lifte<il'ltlp:hjgJ voice, and del
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clar~d the,' l, Kingdom. of I .hea ven" a.t' ut at 'hani!. N d pro ph l,'ever borij 'o'f
hlln~t re(juiring al! wh? pume to his a!i"o~ari; had'lHien able to say what John
immersion tq believe on, Christ, who was 'slii'd, ill" ~hjsrespect; 'bO"wus' more thn
to come'after him, There went out unto' a ptnphet ;' 'in' this was h'ls superioritY.,
him'the people of Jerusalem and Judea, 'and"m n6thi~g: else: for as ~o wIsddn,
~nd ~vere im~erse,d b(hfrn in'the"'y"iver Solom6il~\'a'sa wiser man than he, ar.d
Jordan. ThIS stran~e, new, and'notable 'Job wa~'a:betteT man-this,
however
ord,lOan~l>.
of. John, was calcul>lted, and i~'not an ·inthhation'that John was not ~
I presume, d!!signed, to,attracl, draw out, good ma'n. Jeslis preached the same
and 'bring together 'a~ great an assem- gospel that John had preached, Mat. 4,
bly as possible,' in'Qrd,er that 'Chris't 7""':Fr ;r nat. time, Jesus began to
should ,be, In t!:J,enlostynmista,~~ble man- prell,ch, atid, to 's~y,' U Repent: for 4he
ner, , made manifest to the Jewish pillion,'
kino-dom of-heaven is' at-hand."
This
~
to'
Even Jobn did not know,' Jesus as' thei was trl'gospe'l proached by Christ from.
Messiah, until his manif€stati'ob to 'Is-' the time he' ca~e down 'fro'm the mouniae!. as, he says, ,I And' I kne,,; bim no~" tain-oj' (pmptatidn, until he said it ,is finbl).the t!Jut sent me to immerse in water, ished -r'What gospel did he 'comrnanU
ti:e sume said' to me, upon" who~', thou thil'dfsciples to prea'ch? why,' the very
shalt see' the spirit descending and reo sa~ie whIch he and John ,preached,; as
muibing;ihe 'same is'he who 'shall 'im- we see,in Mai. 10, 7. '~~d Jesu,s said,
merse in the ~oly spirIt." And 'I sa\y ,I Ana, aSr~'e,go,preach, !lUling, the kingand ~ear 're~ord 'Ihat this is >the 'son; ~f dam. Ilf.1lea~·en is, at hand.:' The near
God"'~ Wh~m ral~~d ;from benenth. ~he npproaca. of t'his kingdom, or' gospel dis:·
wave~ of the J orda~, he stood erect. and pensati6n, set tip bn the day of Pentec'osf,
God,tol.ched him to designate tbe object mam1'John'fi gospel, or good news, 'tbe
of the"debl~ri\tio~'; 'tbis i's
Leloved he,stie\;~'rpreach~dby
man, '~p tg ,that
flon in whom I' am well pleas'ed. Fl'v- time. 0 But the leastCbristian
in the
jng pr~~i~p~ thus, I wi'll ptoceed to kingdom of heaven, after it 'came •• lV~~
show the SUblp.ct malter of the gospel I to begrenter
than' John the Immerser,
preached by John; by' Chri~t. and' their bec~U,~b'.Ill!
couliJ !he~ predch ll: bfi,tt;c'
disciple;; i'daslnuch a~ they all preached. gospel. J9h~, Ohrisi, and their disc·
the sam~1gospel. The gosp,el'rreache'd pits, v.;f\re, all members of theJ p,wi'il
tu Abr!lham fo~r hund~ed and thIrty I ch",rcb; ami o~yed the law-'of }{o~es.~
yeU's before the law, ~as this,
And Christ waS,8 minister cif the circumcisiolT,
in lhy seed shall all nations of tbe earth says' Patit" and certain it is, hfJ tau~IH
be blessed.'" Those who'believed Abru, the law, ,Ill'ordtlr'lo obtain etern'aJ lif ,
ham's gospel, die\) ~nfaith, riot re"eivi'ng and'on'e came and 8a14, ., Good mas~~rthe things promised but seeipg them aflzr what shall I do. tll,.t I may, inherIt etel'off. were pe~suad~d of ~hern, but,n~t' so nul life.;' What w~s the answer of
WIth those who believed the gospel 01'. Christ to that penjwmt young man? " It
John. The great matter of d Itference \Vas to, obey tho law of MO,05, or the
between these gosp~ls, IVa, the suhject cOlllmandmimts-most certainly it was.'
of time. , How different the gospel,of [s this answer of C,hl'i~t identicul wit~
~lle Ilnmerser reads, Mat. 3, 2. "Rere~t, that of Pe~e.r on Pentecost, or .can tbe
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand:" preaching and answers oJ botb, be nOlv
Not afar off, as thut of A brah~m wa~. pr~cticed; in ord, r to eterl~1l1'life? All
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,c.ont ol~, suppress~s

that,

'Chtist)

all things,

i8

to tl~e

qh,~rch,',a,nd all~um~s,tl:.e !~ig~ pre og,ative t?
decide IIpon the competency
of persons to
Iiold and exercis~ the functloil:ibf
the o'ffice.'l •
6ft the Churclr ~)f Chfist.'V·. •. t i ,
i"'tll"'
. ,IThat. it ignbre"s the truth, that Christ 'i~
,Lord of all" I cannot spe, Put, I ,can very

IlJRQ.·1ViIGHT: tIn the October No of the readily, pen;eive that
it denies l:ertajn m,en
committed
the" greates,t
rrimes
'Pioneer, under t}lJl abov'e t:'aptiop, you. make who have
'
.
ID,e~~lIIarl{s "l"hjch, appea,r to me to be ,athknown td a civil government, from exe~c'ising
er harsh, alth,o~g~ you, say you, ",expecttg
the'fun'ctions
of ,the o~<!e's o~ the Chnrch i,n
mainfain your position mildlv;
th'e State of MISSOUTI. ThiS, howeve , 18
. th;
.!,' .wholly on account of politi<;al ctimes, comI t 00 k' th"e oa tn re f erre 'd ','
<& III
at arbele,
'd
' 'II ,b ' h
d
l' d'd '..,'
persena
Y'
t em, an, not for preac, i
an d ~
I I, In a II"
'goo d.l"·'
"ons'clence, 'bel' leYl\ g I .mltte
,
, I
'1
. , mg the gospel
of the Son, "f God.
It S" Ii
was 011
su b"
~ec t·lllg ....'
"'yse If t 0 t.b er rowers
,',
'r
fact, that IDIllisters. or those proth,>,atlb as tb e apoll tl e P au I d'Irec, t e d' t h 'e R O' well known
.
jb
"
I
'i:'
'd"
,,
' I' ,
,,:
b
h
fessmg to
e mlDlsters of CUTlSr; Id mote
mans t 0 d 0 b '" levmg ~uat t ey (I e PPWll1'~),
'.
.
...
~
),"
(,,!
towards Illaul;urabng
and ,sustal111ng the re~
ordamed C;f Good a~d are nqt ~ tllrror to I uellidn in 't»is ,State thajl allY other class of
good works, but to eyll, and that whosoever
'.
,~'
. , '
.
111It, and
CIvil PPl'j'er
the ,
t h ere f ore reSls. t e th~th
. e power,I", res IS t et h tb e or-' m,en
•
..'", If we I.deny,the
.,
,
".'.
f "d
th
•..·-1··
I t ,00k I't"ne TIght,
to lepslate
'J,nance 0 vO;
:.l8ue lev:»g.
';
..'
I agalllst
• "I ha class
b of ' men,, ' not
.
,
Iy religiOUS'. pnnCI}?
een ,ItS_ 1;1eatQa th , an d J'f" uy,/! d d'vlDg I h ave, Ignorant
"I . es, w 10 ave
.'
"
'tt d
'if
~ tl' t f
t'
est enemies, and done more for Its overthrow,
- c.~mll}1 e a,SlD,
n~r
la,O ,aIrDs ••sy, , th
'II h'
d'"
"tl
on so near like it t a~ the L'lrd will never
an. a ot er~, we may.-at once Ispense WI )
J
1,-,
' ' as a b ro th"er all CIvil forlnlJ of
forgIve
me, f or I't",
a,sk , f' you
. .'government,. for )I0nercan
r
i
. C'b'~ t t
h'
1
h ,f,
\~ •
1'·-:\
be stable ,or of fOIce, tha17 has not the power
1Il
rlS, 0 S ow me w erem IDJ Sin letn,
.".
.' 0'.
' '
"
•.. t I ,may h um bl e illJse·
1;~ If b' f
T:'
d of
agamst lIlternal ".' as well as
••a
e ore. 1..h
t e .oor)
, self-protedwn
'I,
,I
II (\9' h'II!h 11'ou . exterllal
enemies,
whether
those'., enemIes be
,alll I pra.y, th a t .t~
uese 'J th' mg.B"o
j"
,
to
'.'
t
preacher&,
awyers,
doctou
or mercpants .
• p ali, come 110 ,opon me I"'t~'
L J
Ill' I
.
'. .
",.
,
T,
•••
,
' '"
•• n"
BeSIdes, It ~8 not agalllst any r-ellgiou8 prmcl.qYO!I.sa}j, y~a • <C!lYl!Ptst-ak .tile batl(fo • he pies thijot th"e)8tate seeks" ,to g:u,;i.r(jlherself" but
frJio lllg amon~ o,ther 1: fl I ~:;' II W ~dJ , from he inJl~en.ce of certajp 'IDerr.~h08 past

J:

~~i

i

c

•

•.. 1st. ~t flupjects t
utl~ itYT0f, Chr:ftl~, ~
r ~',
.• ,
..,
State. l.l J ! Ifff f1'
.' t lat of, -r:the '!
•
~ 1J; ••
, I havQ caref try rea tlie ~th and conslel" rd1.it'in all lits bc l'lng' " a cl I cannot see,
where dr how it does tis) RlId·would De glad
you w\>,Uld,enlig te)1'm 'y prtwing it.

conduct has been such as to induce the belie1\
.
t
'L 1.
ra.
1.1- t •
j
f
that If Ie t free the S ate would again tDe i~
dan et of revolution.
The 'taw does Dut sa
what 'a man @hall'preach, where or when he
shall preach, but that certain men shall' not
p~~acp,at ,al), and in orger t,o prppibit
this

.' 2. '~Jt tmp<lir~.th~PJ,Ioblic confideil.ce in, the
all- uffici.ency of, the Christian religj' onl f9r a
7
J'
,
rehgioldhat
can be controlled and suppressed
by/meh,'as this I law presumes, is' not adapted
to the eXig;nc.lm of our fallen nature." l'

class of m.el) from preachinp, all are req~jfe~
to take this oath, and if this i~ I persecution
, ,.
I
(.
1
for Clirist's sake or the sake of bis religion,
I acknowledge'I
do not envy'tbe
persecuted,
or pitJy them either, for their .punishment.is

, Here again

j\lst1;

I

I ,c~llnot see wherein

thi~

la\~

v

'j

I

.

\ ~

~l

t'

.;,

e,.

(

(
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.'fnE. MISSOURI OsA'l1H.
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In you~fifthr~e3;son you, say" ,for a~ht.we
w~re!lll
l.l1e powers God "has g,ite.~· \0
~iJo~, tl:}.!s"ll}aY1be, t e rna k yf, the'blast, ip' ,man ,cdl)centrated in an absolute aDd, 1mt'he.!ore~ea~ or·.~b,~p;epar~tion for it.",
iversal mo~archy,they,c.uld
not.revel'lJe
'-Now' please my brother give us sOIilething
",...
J
,more- 'than a mere'
,I
..l'"
t
f'
t'b
them
so
as
to
mAke
U1Justlcej'
clueh" opMAY B •• ID suppor ,a
IS,'.
•
for it is of vast importance to'us all to know presjlIQn,.andiIRlsehood,rl'ght.
\
'. I
,tl-\tse thipgs,'. I ,;
. I.
'I
>
I'
I The powers
ordained of God, of whicb
I )}I~pilW ,y'o~will giv:e,thi's ~ ~la~e in yo,!¥, th~ aposllel~p'eaks,
~ml.to ,which h!l t:e.•
Iv~,l~~~leP,iper, anld a~sp s~cb. notIc ~s !y,ou q~iires the' be$lieP!:e: of-christians,
nile
may deem It worthy, I remalD your orother.
It·
d
,t.
. Ch' t I'>
E if' rJ"'WSON' \ 'such as ,PHI ,.wt 11 terroMo goo worl("
In
rIS ,
'
,
••.• 1\.,
."
W'
d 'cJc
. Bu~klin, kd., Nov: 6th, 1865.
but 10 ~he ~vJ~
, If)k.ed me;}' nn \VI "1
I'
,r 1,1
.
r
~,'''"
ed governlI\\lnts have -e:x:isted:I.fr.om tbe
,
,R~MA"KS.,
.'
days. Qf ,Cl!,inJ till. 'the- present,
arid
,"I Ai,I.pQwer is from
Oo.q, but the exef- have, been ,!1 powerfyl 'terror, .Ito good
~ise qf tbat P?wer ~i> not always, frl!1p works.
tro ~ay the ,apolllIe requires 'the
G?d •• We must ~n,k~ !l dislil)ctio~ h.ere: chri&tilm t9 obey e,very re.quirm.ent of such
se rwp.~ball ma4e,bi~ t~e ~pthor of fon- governl>n~nts under p,en-!"ltyof damnation
.fu~i~n, an? ~f very eV,\l)\york. ~pd gives !you1d bll most llQD,cklIig, Did 'the pel'
R~we~ to iIj.di~ dli~ls N?4
governmen.ts,.
-s ns who crucifieq, \be Lord of glory in
tlut 4-.ev ry instllnce, it
to be rightl}f obed,illpee.,to "lhe pQ~veFs,t~a{ be," dQ
<Used.•. W;h,eJl •.4~eq ·.agoIItst IDl o,Dd hi::! rlg!}t 1 . Uid, ,!}1ose wb~scourged,
iml'risI

,

,

W

!~

~r!\th~ it is An ab~se _of powP'f ~or .whiP9
~be pnrti,es Ilc(le~sory t?
are, a,1pne re8p nsib e . .\ @;o~ha ~(v,~pme"physical
I} ef,tp, b~ ,~. rei .e~r i
t~\l ,use
means conducive ,to plY; hnppin8 ~'1'lln
~twfle.,deR nd,e t upon nll:) ;,pu~, ,,,hen I
US~'lq~1 po :yer tp ta ~ , the, life of I'¥.y
1} t ef AS ,Cain ~j~,l a~us~ the q-od.giv• p we,T,.and,a n eldJearfully,
aC'court-,
table for it, 'God gives me:' or~l pow,

Q.ned, and p,ut to,~eath lhelapostles
for
P.f~o~hjng the. gospel, dQ r~ht,
b-ecause
t~,tqti 'IPow~rs that/be"
'de.manded(pt<1
Wastbe ,opppsition,sq.o vn.by IhllJll.oJ,l1an
government /18 \yeH as that '~y France in
l.l\terJ~day.s; oJdqjp~ of. God l CanDOl
gQvernment!! erJ."',8$ well as indIvjduals?
l'he 'Iqrld ill fun of hi~tory shDwing that
t!ley can,onc! dQ eq',· Is it a crimetodisre~
gafd th demaq<J of ll,gQverilment t<Lv,ir"

• t be ex~rc~sed in tbe uS,e ~ IPe~ns
~~ngciv~
t<? \ruth ~~d I J;i&"h\~?~~n~.s,
Qt,I~ \V~en II. ,\lsertbot . P?wer to s b!v~r
t~th,.
enp04~ag~ ;UQTlghteousness, ~pd
~et~rQDe God in the hea ts of the peo
hat .is .l!'ue
pie. J.a~~5e IAn! pqw~r.
of individuals is equally true oe gove nj
'!Ienls.
Tee
'ar~ "icke~ 150v'1fD. ~ ts
a~ well as \Vicke'p"•.~wn. \oXh;en gov.ern
lIJ.ent rlemands of me an act that will.
4i~hon~r God, ~u9,vert tr~,th and e~co~r.
age(,unrIghteousuess,
I ,a01-,u~def no 9 ;
lig tiou' \~~atever, pefo~e God. ~o ,re,.
garq.jit.
,Posit jon ca\mqUl,lak,e
crirpe
1figbt~ , J u,stice. tr~~h and .uWrcy" nrl~
fifed' .and ,u:Q.ulterablll ,principles;
\I,od

tr/111M !ietl)TOn,e ~)lrist'l
Bussibly tb~y
\~ho, w'lI r~ce~, e,'tq@:rxmri(lJDL,the bea~

Jt

0t

''Y

WiU

~\Ji Ie it js.: : mh~YI$;(ln 1;l(.leastquo.te~P[Il .xlii. ~ ith, as qlUt;b,#uww ofl reason
and fhness
~ iJ;",isllp{teo done nOWd!d~ysJ' J3u~ 'ostel!d ~Qtdbeir, obediAnce ,1:0
.",!b~/,p
rs tqat :!fe,'? &~v.lilg them, ) it
IS \he. y~ Y.IWi,ng. thlll will· damn them'J .
II tpay,- S8,v,e• them.,before men, but it
'Ifill ~lI-mq t!Je\n before God!
If '~(thE!
po}vers thllt be' ". should'give brot La,wl;lon
letters of auth.or,i\y &nd se,orl him, not to
Da¥1a,~cus but,. til ChJllilj~lh.e to .nr.res~
me al}d pqt me i,nv~'pris.on for prenchiIJg'
t!)~ g.osIlel. ~be exampl of SauJ who ;Wl):!
alsa calledj faul, .might t be quoted" fOl"

!
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he t-eUs us tba~'hd once'did-ttie like him-, His 'cause is'virtually' mado' of Ii eedlla,1'
,self,!ond,that·he v.eriJYtbought1he Wall 'hatur~, w~ile'be(and lils, miOleters st~n~
'<I6ing God's,service
", 1<,n 'llt
liaR
sub9~di~ates of,tJO'ISt~to 'authorilX·::-', We ha:vp,said fI~his)oath' llllbordinlltes Shall,l, ,admjt o,n oa~h t~n~ all ,this is·
Christ's authority' to that ,of; the Sta-te.-, right? No! mever."
!Bro IL. sayS- be j can "not'~eo it in -that
The same difficulty in!he mihd' of br .
Jight, Dndldema,nds ,o·t,u ·the' proot.1J.. L:'seems td attach to our secdn'd r:eason
ur b
'
b"
I
If
Ii 1 JIIII tl,"
'I.
" •.·wl·
".lr.·,
,n e ~ler saye "lIfU ordihatp/'
as Ii tl'rthl.
ongea
to [ t e• .f fir8t.
ne cannot'J
,
I
11"tliat oe lJ.J,
11\h1U
'II
i
•
SJtIV61
verb, the"ense il 'Iwhtcli we' .usedj se~ h~\y,Rtli~lAV~!lt"ay it even .alt~mp'~!,
.i11 meims' ,to, pillce f an" o'rd'er>lorranK\ to control or,.-suppress the chrtstia~ religb.elow' eomethi'og elso,'j ,tb"maike or c~n'.. 'ion. "unless treason 'be called the chris·alger.of 'less !VaIueo' import '.11(' • 2. "10, tian religjon." "iWh~h' the secular aui.D~ke('Subject)' 'Now,')whl1t does I the lhO"ri\y'stepJ
before Christ ~dd hiS
~a;w-in lhe, ~itse 's~YIt It" Sa}'B thai no midisteI'~,' apd stops'them in thfl,furth~r
lde.r,l.deacon .minisler;' priest ~r 'olher 'prosecution of their:~piritual work, '\inti
olergcyuln-nohany rllliglOus~ persuas!on, I i c.ati'detide up:m their, compelehcy .:to
fect~"
lJenomiontion, 'sliall be deemtd discharge the' fun tti on-s: of ll,1eiroffice 110
l
cd1ltpeMntlto:"dichaFgll'~he fuocli6ns of: tench.or"'preacll, tina )the ~iblsters'~subhill' qffice, to teach'!:lr 'preach, untY, lie' mit to {t' Ii fight, lti'ey therp-by say "a
liballllhave~, taken :e'ub.sc'rlbbl1oni:!fllJd once that CJhrtst'sauthoritv is inferior and
aid oath. " Tlli" ill'su~stlir:itially th' la\\! de~~rlde'ilt 'bp0'1 the secular/and'
'the
of /lthelStaie, /lnd it'will be noticed lliat public mind, wltll1o' feelin'g of .jcontempt
itlspeall:s Jluthl)diatively'l oflitssubbrdifor religion; 'turns away i to lOfidelity!
nates even,rlof their'competency to di~r The s~cular '~ootrols' the spifitual~ atilt
clillrge (fie''!funotions oJ (he" offices v.f mfillelty is I thJ'r-esuli.
I,
'"
t
Cbrisf~s o.ppointment,'mostO conelusi'yely
~'Vlllees tr~,dson be c'alled the chri~IIlaJudg Hiis Duthol'ity subordInate to th'at (ilm reli ion!" I This little Aing is i deed
oflltbe'~tate.' Cb~i~t 'mayl rappoint 'aiJli painful! )t' sou.nds'so mu'ch like 'th~'cri
l
send out as many ministerS' hs he ChOOfl-•• If tho';! let' Ihis 'man 'go) thou ,art. no
88, but in -Missoud eve~v 0 ~ll ot' them friend 'of Ceasar.'"
r j ,I.
' I
i~,'1'JV tllis.lawl, 8uhjected Ito the ~ulllbri~
Our tliird rea~onl is deiJiedJ as to' it;
t:Y.of the State"to decide 'up'on'theirJcom~ trutlt, anil ;h(l proof demanded!1 Every
patency to do "'hal Cnrist has app.ointed render has 'tht proof within his ow'n oh
ilod commissioned'1hem to' do.' Some of sC;lrvation. I adduce nO more at present?'
these the', Stale 'will utterly reject, and Does n~t bro. L. ~no~v~hat I am corre'ct 1
<>theri she \vJlI endorse as competer.t, I eppeal to his o\vn conscience lind c~n.
and .grant .them license accordingly', in dor.' .
I,
"
the,,{orm of a certificate from tHe office'
Our fourth reason is also questioned.
of the county clerk. This cp,rtificllte is Bti't the difficulty i,in tIioan'gle of vision
Bro:' LlllVson's license DOW from the 'or Btand point hom' which it is viewed'.
State, to preach 'the gospel. Toe Stale That pOlOttl:e reader WIllreadily see
ha,s ~ecided . upon his cumpetellcy. judg. r~ading hi~ further reflections. Upon ali
ed him worthy, and granted 'him a'lthJr- he ha's there said;' I'have on 1y this Te-,
i~y to leach and proC}chwithout, molesta· tTJa~k'to make): \ The man wbo charges
tcion. ' The'suprema('y of Christ is \\:hol- me of h'aving ., commitled the greatest
lyllignorod by this wr~tched- nssiimpliori. crime kn·o.woto 0 cWi! government," and
1
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That I cnnnot
(lo'nbt'talle th'lsfoath ohl \ '. THE B{nTH OFlwATEUrl'w
~ccount,"ofthese'politicarcrimes
CO~lp";'!
"f
I' M'i"N' '1ILO"I)8j~/()
'.'
.'
I
LATT~BURG,
O.
ov.'""
OU,
i!lIlted,pcrsona,lly, by me," Lbsphems my I, ' ", I .,f!"
• I ,j
I'
I;
I lO
good paOlA and the )cause' Lplead', fori . DJ;AR,:BRO W RIGJI7 : 'I In JTIYldtld,gi-wllien' lie wiHhave to answru',to a' higher ,!Ilent,there"is an error' amoog s.om~not
'i'ibuna"
".
I
"" our brethren. m.quoting John 3 : 0, "to
'is'not of the' go~ero~~~ts I prove the pr,iQ~iple;\of init)ati~n into \he
e_
of this wIJrJd:and the'y.have ,nothing to: C!)l,Ifcl)of.GhrlSt. T,lle doctr:ne p( tP.e
do with it, except, to obey it. As to the 'passage appears to b~ this: The Birth of
l'repching of it,' the state has neither part ,water, \~~,s~he .imr~e,rs,ion,of John, ,and
nor, •lot " iIi ~,the' ,m3tter ;-no more tb'an the<#, Birth,r o~Spjrit, the immersion
In
Spirit
~
f'
I
tue
lIes had with the' J ewi~h wor. 'by Christ, on the day of Pentecost. John
ship beforo tl)e tj~'st. ~oming',or' Gh~ist. prepared for Chris:, 'abd 'Chris!' for"his .
.I'am truly sorry that all the brethren did ~e\~ church. ~h~s, view"wili ,be I euslly
not sl!e i~,in Ihis 1lght. 'We 'should have. seer. \vhen we admit '''~lIt,we cannot avoid,
stood together" and firmly maintained' that is, if to be born of water, we are
~u,p~e~acy .of'thris\ .. 'tile alio~ation ,to be iriimer~ed 10 water; likewise, 'to be
If..
I
""1
"
'"
of, ,feelj.pg that has already taken plaGe born o,fSpirit, we must be immersed in
among us, and which \V ill c~ntin'ue to in. Spirit." I ~re, those brethren th,en, precrease through the coming seasQrias the .rl1re<lto preach an -immersion in Spirit,
preaching brethr,en ar~ejther fine.1 lor as necec!'ary to admittance into the church
imprisoned, is most doe ply to be reg-tet. of·Cfirist 1 In love,
..
'ted. "All e,ould not ha,"e taken the oath
" W, D. JOURD4N'r
If they had felt disposed' to' rid '0,' and
','
.
J j ~
~~erfofe' ~op~ ~lJOUfq,haye'takep ,i~.' T~e
i. ,~EMARKS.
unity of tq~ ,~1}urch a~d mempen, of 'iBro, 'Jourdan's view'of this passagtS
Chtist should ,have ,been paramount to e'(cludes all from the kingdom excep
every worldly com,ideration. lBu't·when Buch as ~eceive<l'the immersion 0'
lhe nature 'of th~ oalh is nar~owly looked John and the immersion in Spirit; 1-))
into, that it dethrone'!! Christ a'nd makes
him 1 subordinat9 to..tho State,-that' it t;hrist ~n pentecost.
The Savior s~YlJ
'gives thedeoial'\o the divine declaration emph'ttwaUy that none ca~ enter ~he
wa.t he is Lord of all. and, head over all kingdom without this birt,h of w~ter!
things to .qis church, by placing the State' and the spirit,', II Vorily,'verily,
say
,t tb~ he~d·.todeclde,upon the, comp,eteney unto thee, except a man be born Il.• of hIS minIsters to preach.-that It ,also I •
'.'
interdicts the cOlllma"d of. the, Father gam, ht' cannot sell the kIl'gdoll\ of
himself,,to hear ,hi$son, it would sf'e~ God." And again, "Verily, veri'ly, I
that, every disciple, should, have dis. Ray unto thee,- except, a man 'be 'born
re,garded ,il. But .it.,hag be~n other- of water and· the spirit, he cannot enWise, and ,we feel sa~ over It.. Many i r int-o the kin d
"Wh
t
good and true brethren have ,taken it.' e~ .'
. g (1m.
. ~ ~v.er
hone5t1y we believe~,but ,with .a differel t thls bl:th. of water and -the spml, lS,
coostructio:l from Ihnt whith we ,pill' e it is actually essential ,to an entrance
upon It. and they ard l~bormg zeaIously. mto, tho kingdom.
But this view of'
Wh~t tper have don", ,cannot now be un- tb'e passage cuts u,ffeverybody
now:
<lone, We can only adVise others not to
..'..
'
take it j to 8uffer affliction here rather none hvmg are ln the klOgdom. Be~
than be called the sons of' Pharaoh's ing" born again," a.nd II entering in·
daughter.
D •. T. W:, to the Ivingdom,": al'e 'obsolete and

:I:r !{O~n~!
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'

unm..e!l:ning phJ!ases •. NQ gentilo, not' least. But, ,sinc~ I filldj that quite. ~ nUqlbtr
even
ornelill.8. hi 80lf, ha8 eve been of the brethr~n there a~e the same vie", of
'tt;" ~"t "'th f. '. I d'
. s!'
tile matter' that I do,' and are disposed:'to
n d ml Ou 10 0
e kIna om, lOr nOlle
'
,
b
• •
,
brave all the dangers resulhng'from a' deterof,lthem" 80 far '88 we are-' mformed"
mination to {Hobey' God rather than man," I
ever'receiv-ed!· tIre 'immer8ion
of J obn. feel it my duty to give them the b.enefit (whatA conclusion,'
the
consequences
of ever that may be) of my public end.or~eme~t
'Which arc so startling,'
is cel'tamlS' ,of th~ir C~U1'se~·l have, no .h,OBf.or l!'x~ eta·
bl'
'D'
T I W',"
tion of being able. to say anytliing stronger
very ques
. ';
If,
'
,
,
t lona ~.e
'"
,...
,or m'ore convincing, than has 'already been
• '...
•
' 1
J
I said) why a Christian 'mi9ister shoula braie
],ETTER
FRC,'M EtDER' B: 'A. 'SMITH .• every d.anger /l;ndsubmit to any temporal pen:
I ' ", I
/I I, •
.
t;
alty rathe~! th~n re~ogn~ ,the ,rillht,o,£oan1
ro:E~~fNDI NAP.~fIS,~nd•., !an. ?llR~~, E.0litic~1aU~hod~y,to pr,escriqe th,!, g,ualifica:
BRO.,Wlf~GHJI ,The tw lfth nP'!lber,pf, t" e tions of a minister of the word of'God, But.
'
/ Th e the recordin ~gof my' vote' 'on s;; momentous' a
P,u:meer
<:am~,to h an cl ~,few d ays ago;"
~enera.l illdex for the volume, whicn makeR question, ma~;do' 81)inegOdd ; first, in sttength~
the last article'in ~t, remind8'me how poor a clling tljose ,bretlJ.rel1l;who,are lilJbJe to hay\!
contributor I have been the past se~son-'-but ,the'r pr\nciples, J1utto thll t'lst lor b~nds ~nd
twq !e~tersi and one 01.1 two small arti~I~8•.be- ,imprisonIll;ent; .and,,~e,cond,il/-,a~di?g; to thlt
lng, !Ill that I c.al~ide~tify by tb,e titles i.9the, vO,lyme?f, publiC (,pIllIOn,which I. cannot but
index, as mine. But you seem to have been thlllk Will soon procure ~he repeal of' the odlwell supplied with contributi~ns; hence 'my ous'requirement.
Will you, 'therefore, grl)Jlt
remissness ha's not been seriously felt; I trust. m~ spac~ for a feWethoughts ,on th~lsubject'?,
My H'~etters to a H~brew Chris,tian," (some ' I 'shail not attempt My'formal reply to
notice of which, I pl?sume!'fpm tbejll~ex,\s
what qro.,Frnnklin. or allY,one Illse"has s\lj.4
given.ill t~e,~e~ embcr\N~. of the ~ione:r, in favor of taking qie oath"neitherc)ViIl Latb~t the No. If /t ever. came ,to hand, IS mlS- tempt..to improv upon the argumen.ts so 'If-blY
lal~, and I can t find l~') ~ll1c,h have be,en.ls- pre ented ,by br?Mcparvey
and I ~t!Jer.!',
sUlllg through the coluumil of the Chnstlan answer 'to those on the other side. The ar,
Recprd, has.taken pp apqut alH;pe spa.rl\ time gumenf's, I think, are' full and criJbplete, and
1 ha.re ha~ ~9r.w,fitin,~f?r the,ptess. ~ little nothing ,!I CO!!1dsay 'would 'alld', to thefr
,?i~CU~SiO~
.~~ t.4e H.~ift,of t,he Holy Spirit" strength. ;,1 will,tl!erefOl;e comm~nc~ ,b!, a,f
has ~Itlo spru~g up?etwee~ B~o. E~bert, o! firm~n~whq~,.~olsome, r-villnj',do b~..b"V'1sta)t~
C,l'ab Orchard, Ky.) and myself, whIch has lingpr position. I is this:l, I.
•
leached five lette.rs on. ear.h side. This is my
',..
~ ,"
')."
'f
applogy fo~ pa8~ x;emissnes!, Hp~,it mllY be
~a.tnobs~, 01'lo~e ~Jl.co~ntrYi IS n~tra~~In future" I cflnnot, ce.rt . 11v rqre~ell, .but I ed.'amon~, the chnstian virtue's b~1 aI~y 1inl
t that I II~110
oil the New
~ bab Ie t 0 d,0 b et-- spued,wr.IteD
'_
. Testament,',: kllOWn..td
,
th' IIIk a t presen.~
ter' Hie comiJg: yeat, if you still think my I me, henc~, to mak~ t.hat a test of ~uahficat~6n
cont<fibuti6n~desihlble.'· • ."
"I'
1" for telIchlllg a relIgIon whl~h' knowS)not~lll~
'.
,'. ,I t ~.",
,.'
jl6£' it, is, to say the, least of It, a usurpation 01\
I ~av~ liad ,It In. conte~,plat-lOri ~V'e:.slll(!e,the <iut'hO'l1ity
ovthe M~s8iah, which'he'has
t~e·,. '~lSSOll~1 Test Oath. h ,b~en u~lder' never aelegatetl tolla'nyl human government,
dlscHssLOn,to ay, som.ethu]g',pn t~~ .sqpJe~~ civil or ecclesiastic'a!. ' Every Christian, ,amP
but for ~h~ reasons ,a~~ye, ~ill;~e,d,1Il p~rt at of course 'every Christlal,lIlHnister, OWe!!aHeleast, h:ave d,eferr~~It till now. fn~t.~er rea- giance~ to the extent,' at least, Of,passive obeson for my Silence IB,that bro. Frankllll (tha~ dienc~ \o.fwhatevef form 'of' ci 'ill govemmenjj
whom' no man in our ranks stands higher in Iha lie' in force"where he" reside§ "-acti\'~
JIlYestlrnatipn) advise,d t!Je,bret]Hen,'all w'ho' ob~ience to 'all require'lnents not inc~nsistent
~9pld, to, take"the .oath I ,nd ttle: re.st ~o,~ee~{with hiB duty t'oj tile' Lord, and 'passiVe'sub
C!t?e,rfields of lapor; and not ",!~n~ng.elt!Ier missio to whatever. penalties fie may ltie
to t~ke issue PJIblicly with' him;'or produce " ,I' .•• "
,
",,
.',
any division of 'cobnsel, if the Mt~souri breth~ lcalle~ to ,~p~ure for c;o.ns<;le~ce sak!., ThiS,
ren were disp'osed to adopt his co~fllsel,~I dutx,i~ so plaiIJly}au~ht"both ~y t,he preceptsJ
t}lought I wouJd hold my peace for a, wJlile at and, l\xa.m'p~esof the Lord and of hi~ a~9i-:)

I" .

."

.

d

fn

I

tleel t~at the ~ere , statemeI,lt of it, in t,his ~hat pr{)mptll,li~7can only r:~tard, tpe eCll~·
.i!lace is de~med s~fficient.
c,
plishment of this great purpose"and is fraugllt
Thi, principle, if fllc9gnized and adhered with dan&"erto the, puri,ty and slJccessful wor, '.
to, will render it imy08sil1l~f€,r a" chri.stian .ing ~f both ins~it~tio?s-yhJ;I~ch and state.
~ver to be<;omlla traitor to any, human gov- . But I ",ill, no dO,ubt"be met here, as I often
,ernmenk ,If any ,one c1aiminl\' to be a/chris- have, beenv when convening with brethren on
,tilln enters ipto a conspiracy against,the ~ov- this p<,lillt,with the reply, that, 'in a republic
~e,ntlunder:which,he lives"he does it without like purs,. wher!! the sovereignty is avowedl.r
,the sanction-nay,
ill;violation-,Q:flhis al1el\'ir vested in thd peol?~e,it is the ~uty of all good
ilnce to ,the,King, of kings, whose "-kingdom JIIen-:-\lnp,c~ristians are good men-to, take
is not of this world."
nd; because he is a spflicient interest, in politicaJ llffllirsJo s~e that
,~ubj~ct, of il king40m not Df this world, gqod men lire ,el~cted. to,.fiJlthe variou,s offices
;whose characteristic motto is \~.PE.A;.Cl,i:QN ip:tpe l\'0nrpJllel\t;, for, say they, '!,whell the
EA&TH, ,AND GOOD, WII,;,L 1'0 ,J,1~N.:1 wicj<ed.~ule,the Illljd m,oufons;"and,righteQu~·
,My. ideas 9£ his allegijlnce to CQrist for~ids gess ep~teth a nag09; bu~,sill i~ a rep.z:oach
his tal-ing a,n,active part,j,n,the, forcible.sub- to any l?epple,:; ~c ..
,
"\ ,',1'1
ver ion or maint.enance oi any .humiln. gOY. NOW,it m~st, b.~bon~~ in mind, that the, aD;ernment, g,ood, bad or indifferent. This being cient, Israelite,s, I TO ,whom, and FOR whom,
~he case, his participati9f' in poli~ical discus-,.! !hese pasJages-and ,all others of, ,the B!jl{le
sipns of an exci~ing character, Which t~nd to :Iass-wpr,e uttered; (It;lr t,he Ne;•. Testam,mt·
involve the country ilj civil "ar, 0, 'to ~m- c,<mtainsno maxims, pro,verb~,"r precepts ,con~roil it with aJoreign powe~, IS, {to my min,d,. templ~tjn,g NA;r~?NALchar~ctel';) were living
very improper, "to slly.th7
least of it.-, undet a ~hrocracy .. J~p~vah himself enacted
Hjs mi8,sion-tha~ of l~hechristian Iii,!isl~er;- ~11.e)aws,rlei.' (<tting, eyen the tempo,aliti~B of
is to the world- every ~,~eatur -;-and, :not to the peo~lle;~fn,d ,in m~ny i,ljstance,s str~tched
any
one'portion of it to J the exclu ion ot an- forth.flis o'wn:divine11...-hand,
to protect the na,~
~~
~
~thep consequently" his Identi~ca.lion ~it~ U,?n, ~~;~,itl~a8'lwalfing'!I\,
the faithful o~any p~rty or ,natic.~a!ftr! in ~I)taponis!ll,,";i~f ~e~tapce,~fHt.~•.o~e l,a,Wp; 3!!d also, to punisq'it
another,
wciuld
disqualify him
entirely from
for'f" their 'Ytfll
viola,tion..
~uch a government,
the
r ~
.',.
J 1.•) I' ) til',
"
h /, In
t ,r to.,
.. ;
.."
rosecuting his mis,sion,.w,itnme part)' OF D!1- ~ulers COULD ave the infallible guidance of
ionality, iJ antagbni~m to hfs ~wn. •
inspiration.£eit~er mediate or immediaterr-in
,
r,
~, •
_.
"
J.
"
It was, no ,d<;>u\lt,
wit!1 referepce t.ot~i8 ~e3:- d~ternl1.llIn.gall que,~tl~)lsof .state pol!cy, elth~?r~ of ,MessJah's k~n~d9m,. IN this world rut ~r fOreJg',nor dome~tlc. Whe.~ .they turned
not 0 ik-that ISaiah penned ,the,words quo- away !{o,mthe cou!l8~ls,of th~ hVlDgG~d,<tnd
!e~ ~~tt. 12: :18;21; ~nd ,re~dere~ \lJ;1,l,o. ~'e~t a '.'w,horinK !l-fter s}{l!ngegod.s,';the c!>nr
Ande,.s?n as' fol,lo s: ,".Bel old my ~ervant ~eq~ellces:'Yer~ISI!r to ~e YJslted !?I) tl~e whole
w~om I, have) cposex;ti my, qe)ove,d, ip, r;hol)l lIatlOn;-rlg~t.ep~,s as w,rll .a~ th.e wlc~~d,my' bC;ml.delights: ,I will P\lt JPy ~p~rit }lpoq Itence tlul prpw~etf, of .~hl !ght~ous-"holy
cn"-lIo,t !>nl);d~nounclll~.t e Rollcy'of,apos:;
him~ ,and he shal\ d~c1are law to/the pelltUes~
lie ~hall not con~end, ~or fry out; nor shall tat~, ,ule~s, but b~cqlIling (yn,der a.~ivine ~oxqany on? ~ear, is ~o~cein Pi stre~ts. \pru\smissio~) the f,e~,ec)ltiollers"lIf qi;vine justjj:e
ed reed ,~e sliallllot br,eak, and af. emokin~ UPO~,tf;~'
I~ut, .to plead t,hes~ e~amples, ami
wick he .shall Jl,oteJe;tinguish, till he ~llall spnd: quote these scriptures, .to justifYrr:mu~h leu
~orth'.his Illw (or cOllfl.iwst:" .A;ndin hjs Ilame to. fire ~p the po!itlcal zeal of ~ CH~IST,IAN
IIhall t?e Gent,iles, trust." ;Not, b¥ political MAN-:-,whj!thera preacher or 1} prIvate member
clamor and excite\Ilent,mllchle,ss ~y m,ilit,ary -in,mixing himself in wi~h all the utopia
I;~owessan~ force,; b~t by the gen,t11lin~uenc,e sch:ll)e~•• either of II,Iora:!, social, or goverll;
of ,th~ miJd ~recepts, anj be))evol~nt examplps I'/ental >:elorm,in the political wo,\d, evi CeS,
ol the Prince of' Peace, every moral, social, tO,my ,minrl, tl,rat such person has, studied, ~lJe
and political reform, necessary' to the univer- ,Bibl~ til bu~I,\ttle purpose. H;ei~rgets-Qr hM
sal reception of Messiaii ~'king of nations, never I,earned the, fac,t;-th~t he lives unde~ ,,\
is to be acco,mplished., Any interference, ,by I Christocr~cy ; equally distinct from, but 11~t.a
~uman legisl,ation, of tile civil govern~e))t~ 'rival to, any fo.rm of civil go.vernlll,mt;' th'll.,
wi~p t~~ cf'trch, or o~ the church, with ~ivil his only duty to it is,"to be ,a .Pl\l).eab)e"la,\\'1
go~ernm~ts;-lIo matter how good, the Il)otive, I abiding citilien, or ,subje.ctof it; an~ it~ 0111.Y
t
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duty to him! IS to protect him In t~e enjoyment fes8iJh of cl'tristianity ~t.ai.l, '~i'd it af,ter they
cit his civil rights'.' A-I1Y thing beyor.d this, is had retired from public life: It is alsd Ii s<>l·
equally a usurpati6n" or. ~itfier side. !, ' , emn tact; that'when christians enter the'polit'Under the theocracy of Old Testament times, iCalaYena, they generally either' sink into ut~
its most faithful 'subjects wete oniy ranked as ter insignificance'religiously,
or, failing'to
SERvANTsof God; "but under t.he Ghristocra', 'rille to any 'enlinenc&' in the' political'lworld, '
cyof New Testament times, ITSsubjects are they'soonretire,f.,om itin disgust, and fesume
all'cHILDREN-" sons of 'God:" a,jld as'lllich,' their placeS'!if unassulning,usefulness1in Ithe
Imbibe a spirit' never given to' m~n 'till after 'chltrch, Th'ere may be occasional pxceptions~
the glorificati6~ of the Christ· Jolln 7.: 37-'- Iiut ~ot enough of th ••m to ilNali,late the rule,
3,9 IT d~ells 'WI H his disci~les duri~~ the These are facts;' and th'e~ e8tablish,'wha~ ~~
7
life time of the :Savior, and wai' BREATHED amount of theory can ',dIsprove :-that CIVIl"
I'N'TOthem'after his'resurrection and lieforJ his and religious liberty, are each best pre&erved
ascension! Johli 20,'22. :This spirit never in- 'when'noeiriterfered with by tile other: Stan
'spired anyone to car.cy "out ih reformatory dirtg'slde by side', each in its own 'sphere; Is
principles by coercive meanS; ;ith~r military; the conservator" of the othe'r; but wh~nevet
political or ec~lesiastic. The" bruis~d reed" they attempt to mix. or amalgamate, the puriwas not to be r Idelv broke'n, nor the "smoking ty and safety of 'both are'e·ndangered. '
•
wick" to be violently q~encqed, or extillguJsh- • In cpnclusion, let me exhort th~ b~ethren i~
ed. And yet, His law :shaU' become para- Missouri; and" indeed everywhere, to take
mount, and in' His name shall the nation;' tlteJ!e matters into serious, prayerfuf 'consid~.
trust. Lordj hasten tHat glorious day I,'nut ration,; 'and' Wthey, find 'them accerding, t~
the Old Testament- saints;' b'eing only SER';- truth,
I verily think they are, rcduae them
'.ANTS, and as such 'not knOWing,~hat t1;ei~' to p:actice,"and t hum~ly hope jt will. not be
Divine Master wo~)d do, '(Jnb. 15':'15,)' could long,'till the ~ord wiil sd ov~r-rul'e the mis~
ollly exe~ute, Illcchanically 8S it' wer~"the or- guided i'eal-to ilse the softest term 'at comders under which: they acted; and in e~ecuting Ii,and:":'of'th~ authors of the obnoxious claus~
the Divine' vengeance:upim' those wllo had'fill- in your, state constitutioJ:, that' you will b~
ed'tne cup of their 'iniqu,ty-':unmixed' with d~irvered out cit 'the mouth of the' lion, aad
mercy, as it genJraUy was-they 'sinll~d a, en~bled to go on with increased~hergy, ',t
galnst no 'attribut~ of the Divi~le character still hope to be permitted to vi~it Y<lurState,
which had THEN BEEN REVY-ALED.But, as and take the liands of those old, veterans of
has already been ,stated, these examples fur- the 'cross whose" very names 1re ' a tower 'of
nish 'neitheraJtbority nor excuses, fo~CHRIS- strength' to the cause""':John Smith, 'Ja~ob
TrANSto become the executors of sue'Iibl60dy Creatli, T.. \1'. Allen, ll~d' F. Palmer,-be;
co~mission's ; 'especially whEm ~e' c'an, 'at sides a host of )'oun~er .br~t1jren; some' of.
best"only GUESSthem to be' divine behests.":" Whom I tave had the pleasure of seein'g, 'a'nd
The bare possibility that t/'ey MAYbe but the others (yourself in'clud~d) whom Ihave ne\'Cr
dictates flf human malice, and their execution, seen. But this difficulty-tIll it is removeti-;
the glutting of a hellish revenge,' instead of will ke~p rite out of 'Missouri; a~ the national
the execution of) a divin'e commission,' ~hou)p, 'tro,ubles have, to.r the last five years; not but
me thinks,forever deter christians ftom partic- th'at I C('llidtake the required oath, jn all rinipation in such things.
~
cerity, so far as FACT, and my rORME~. and
, In answer' to the question, "what will'be~ PRESENTPOLITICALSTATUSate 'concerned;
co'me of the <;ivil government, if christians but my Lord forbids my sweating at all:' So l
ALL' should adopt,' and. act 'upon the views will wait. The Lord preserve yo'u, 'and'all
herein set forth? I reply, tllat, as long as the' holy drethren blameless, to his coming and
civil governmenh are ,necessarJ:-whfch will his' kingdom.
'
B. K. SMf'!'H.,
be, as long as the masses remain unc!Jnverted'
• _ •
~there)will be enough good men, who 'make'
,SOLILOQUY.
no profession of cb~istianity, to hold the offiAnother year is gone! Another year ~umces and administer the govhnment. Look,back
on the history cif our c'ountry, and you will 'bered with tpe. eternity of the past I I l?~k
find that'aU'our'mo'st prominent statesmen', out of my wiH.tlow, and wher~ a few short
heroes, and sal:'~s, if ·they 'ever made any pro- weeks ago all was life, there is nothing now'

as

·,
but .death
,Yes, a, few we~ks, ,only have Let me th~n.be a Lazarus here, if need be,
passetl since all nature was dressed .ill its that I may enjoy the approving smiles ot the
~aye8t attire j' the grass, in its ,profusion, Master when·all thi)lgs earthly shall fail.
spread carpet-Iil,e over the earth, clothing it'
Those white fleecy' clouds, how grand they
in one mass Ilf !)eauteous green j whilll' here appear, as they Tide along on the wings' of the
and there the wild prairie flo\ver raised' its wind. My Father's hand bolds them up in
head, as if in gratitude to Him wliC' bade it mid-air; He directs their course whersoever
spring forth. "Now, the flower has faded, the ,he will. From His royal pavillion He looks
grass has withered, they are all dead j and on the winds, and' theY bloW w'here He list;
He wh·,.,arrayed them ,in su'ch splendor a few eth j the sun, moon and stars are ~ept ill th,eir
weeks ago, has now, in their· 'death) mane orbits by His will j the flery comet traces and
them a shroud cif pur~st whit~st snow. Flow- retraces his e~centric course at the bidding' of
ers ne~'er sin; and yet they die! ·Perhap. Him ,who is my;Father aptl my God. To be
they canndt live long in ~n 'atJ~osphere that cared for by a Being so:grand, so omnipotent,
i'9 vitiated by sin; where the name of God is :fills'my !loul with joy inexpre~sible.'
HoW' I
profaned so much .. But for some cause th~y 10n~ ~o see the face of my Father and my
di •••. Death is apparent e·vefywhere. Death!! Fri~nd.
,.,.,'
!iow.heavilY,!lw-t word falls on mYfea:rI The
I am ODeyear nearer to my hom.e; soon the
w.jn~e~wind wh\st,leslJ)ournfully, ali 'though it few that remain will pass away, and then-' were, chanting .,the /uneral dirge, pf some un- 'then dear Savior, ~hall I meet thee in,peace !
h~PPYlsoul, that had long refused to obcyt the Aye this is the heart-searchin.... questioll.
Sa .
d.
b tt
' -1
:...
vlor, an JS nOW:l ou . a appealTin the pre- :{.ord, keep my' poor, weak, wand<Jring, sihful
aence,of tne great I AM., ~ :
(/...
,heart in the.way t)lat leads to'11fe everlastAnother yeaT is gone', gline'with! al! itsj"oysl ing; stthat ~lien
my !ears. s ~1l have
and 'sorrows j' drrying its thousahffs the way ip<l,ss~dhere, I may JUInthe ransomed throng',
fall th
. th A'
tllh .... '\- . ,. , in 'songs of praises'to'my R~deemel' and pe."
o
e ear.
mongs t ese are some to ii' .
R •PATllERSON.
. h ')
'"
'
I rI .',
Iverer.
.
h
lV am I preac el the gos'p I <>;f
God's ::>on. '1'" j' r',
.•• _' .•
l~p~fi'~h~rIi '{.urge.a.the .n.efi!ssity '?f ,ir~m~oi-j,
•.
QUERY.
.•..
ate obedIence; but the cec"itflliness of Min
.
jd tl
'I
f 'th W,J k"
',f
".'
.'
BRa 'V:IlIGHT:-J'lease give us, your vIew,
al
Ie "I es O' 'f ~ Ie'1 ed One,
kent
hem
f
.M·
tt
xx
i6
,,'Sothe
last
snail
be
first
and
'r
I' (
.0,
a.
. ,
(
,
~way f rC'mJesus; ~nq now they ,are ,gone, the first shall be last." Who i9 it"that is to
gone where evermore they wil~ -Be dooiDedto bJ first,'atl<i who last" and in what sense all'
h .ar the mournful' a\~d' s~g,g~s~iv'e ~'oj.~~ they first and last?
A., D. PARISH.
"you knew your duty but villi did it not."
ANSWER:-The para.ble has reference Jiothe
The thonght m~kes
hear't s'ick. Stra'nge Jews anl>.Gentiles. The Jews were the first
infatqation!
/I. wful and most fearfJI dehl~ calleo·to labor in the vineyaTd of the'Lord.,\
sian! To re'fuse,life and salva'tion:: wAlle"our The Gentiles stoodall thiJIwhile, like the men
existence here is sus~ended on the Veri st hired. at the elevent\!. hour, because' ·no m,an
r
r t,.""
~
h"
d' h
I
hair. •• Lord make m~ 'to know 'mine 'end had fiired them; or, m ot er wor 8, t ~.ywere
.ind tl:e ~umbe~ 'Or'
drys' ~hat 'j't i~ . fha~ not called till as i,t were the .eleycnt}; hou~.,
i may khow ho~ frail fi' am.:'" "1'"
• This ~ar n~t be said ~f iiily oth r class of
r ,
.",
l
They accepted the o~ r obeyed tho
To-night while seate,d i,n my humble abode, persons..
. ~
f'r.'.
?
'th
tl'
t
k
'h
t
h
can
embraced
the gospel. T
WI many I1ngs 0 rna .e, my ear
,e!lvy
,
" Ie first laborers,
'd"
the ;Jews, murmured, and, ejected It. So the
s nd sa,d 1 I00 k up an d ·sce th e moon n mg
.
1"
I
-!
t
'd"
11··
.•
h
last
has become the first, and the first last.
a 1ong Ill, le~ _peer e~s,maJes y" an ,a ':te
.
T W
ljttle stars. thilt. are .)il\lc~d in ..the a2j~rfe.,4'l)d
• _.
'." p. .' .
abov,e, placed. t.here py JOy ,Fp.ther'~ 0lmnipr;>;-,. ~Vefl,lfu!d haye made ~ome r~mar~s ,approtellt hand, I, r~flect ~h.y aFr jms?p fpr me.; I, biitory cifbro. B. K. SMiTH'Skind and interesam. rich, if, I'll just be, fa,itbful hefe, \lll, t1\~ ting}~tter or. t~e pp~os}te ,Pag-e,but neglected j~
!n:y~jads of stars that Ii,~bt up,tp!\ azilre vault until It was too late. Bro: Smith will please
above 'Wi]-I.bemi;;e: dYes, they ~erE; made by ·accep.t u~ sincere thanks for i(~iid'be
asa~d for,lrny;,Savior j and ~e has p,n?wiscd tjl~,m sureil'that'we shall be glad to han a ~olltributo me.; and His prolili~e,s \lrl! not I"ke th9se.:~f lion frOllY.ll~sr,?ell
Ill' oftcn asthe can,fino lilqe
this \Infrielldly"wo~ld, fpr·l!e<.will pe~form,an.. to write.
, . _, D.:r W.
1'1

~.l!

I'

my

,1

'I·'

,1
.• I

I"
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mr

'I

"
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0

I
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,
30'
And' I1m've-·thee alone' in the ~inter
of
, ,
strife i '
,
'1
BY )(O':LIE TURNER",
1 I
Think of :Him who in time of ' sore angulsn'
"
•••• _ r ' •
~
1· \
was 8oidi'
l
;,
1:.; J
Wl1en the chill,w.inds of time, as they:s,weep
By one I who had followed so fai£hful in'
quickly.py,,;
"
, II
,
life. "'., '
'A
Brush too rudely the flowers of, hope pn .the,
'} I "I (
hear~,
I "
., "f
,Wl:\en th~ s~rrows of earth, like. I~ad, press
And blig-ht them, as the winds from 'a cold ' I,
; the h~.art, t,
"\
"
' ,"
.
SKY'
,A
" , 1l0rthe~n'
"
d,
• "
(,.
• j
"n Hh' I1lP elj.Jthl y, I\\lppor, t' 18 ~llwor th y th e
Blight the s~~et ~o~e flf, autumi\ so lot~ to
name;..
."
, ,
depar~;
•
" '. ,'r,
.)
I
.:,
'.
Th~,n,'k~~w ,that,t.hll
90p1fo~ter glarlly.imBE' NOT-CAST'

s ,

DOWN.

'-,-

. Then with trust· and wifh
dust of the dead,,; r

'(lrayer

r. "

keep ,the

parts "
'f.he,strengt.b

"
• .,lI,
th~t will bear thee. in smiles'

In the heart now 80 drear, for the.sunshin'a"
',throllgh thQ flame.
"
tnt
),'
ltrl
t
I'; .<tt.1·'·
lag'alnrJ
Will return to thy heart, as it does tio.the" ~.LEJ.'llEIt
}'ROM ELD. T. J. WRIGHT:'
,,' ~ me;~d, .l..
JONEllilORO, East Tenn'., De~.'25, 1865;
• And' gay 'flowers wUl smile" bright
as
DEAR 'BRO. WRIGHT:
the third Lord's
.'
spring's e.arly train.
,'."
•
day in last mont.h 1 visit.ed 'Boon's Creek in
"
" I • ",
•
'f
company with brother Dalli.el McInturff, G.
When
the cold hand 'lof death,
from
thy'cirII • C fO'sswb'te1, 'Wm • Mop' Ins a nOll
d J h H OW-'
. r.\
'
.
. clet of 10\'eJ
"
,
'
ard.
We held an intereshn'g
and I trust 'a
~ak~s t~e :wee,test ,and brigj1t,est that g~ad~ profitable
meeting.
Tbe immediate
result
.
, ens t y w~y,
,
I'
,was
.ten immerSIOns ,up,on a. confession
ot,
Th~n, with faith and w,ith jQY jo~k to pure their faith in Chrlst,
the brethren mucl).
I climes
above I
.'
n"
•
;
.'
'
.'
I
encouraged.
I ,We
hflve a ,fine
congregatlon•

i' ~."

j

On

A

,

".;.

and

Whebr~ th~lldoved one
hssfu
dy.,

From

basking

IS

m bnght,
,

I

the p,oison of sin and the cold weight
of care,
I' •

Which still to thy
given,
' '

sad, toiling

Is. released

the dear one, who
the,re,
To watch o'er thee.on earth
, to heaven.

•
(
,.
When the wealth
'0;

• ,
.
o( thy being,

•

spirit ;a~e
, .'

preceded
)'
and,:\foo

!,

thee

thy and venerabl~ Ja!]1e~. Miller one of the
a~les~ men o,f tpis age; "a1lt! .th~ continue,\
prosperity of the chll~ch,here has been mainIy, k~pt, .~p by ~is va;luflble .labors
in the

tpee
I

' 13;0:

f~·f

I

,.

Goes

out.in
d~ep love to' a creature
of
earth,
...
Who returns tt y rich offering witl/ com, chill,
'ing.scorn
. ,.
, 'And casts it away a's a thing 'of 'no wortb.
,

,

I.

Then weep not, but reflect that "'Tis
human
to err,"
,
,
That the scorner is w~apt in the ~ark mist
of ~in;'
,•
Ap'\ if tha;t were removed the bright spirit
would bear .
, ,
,

Everlasting

-

and purest

,.

aU:eetion to, ~hine ..

When the friends of thy youth
le,ss 'and cold,

bec,)me care-

belireve, on the thir,d, Lord's ~Iay in ,July, 184t,
tl:i~t Si;ter Wright, your beloyed companion,
~onfess:d ,her fa~th in Ch~ist and put him o~
III baetJsm.
F ,'s <tIso the ho~e of t~e wQr-

,gosp'e).
confiding ahd

"

wa~l1!,

,<.

•

here ~umberipg between four' and five hun'.'l}ewbe,rs.. . I,t was before
.
. <;hurch, I
dred
thIS

,

w.

.
G'. .Ba~ker';' as~isted
j~

f

Dart of the
.•. ~

time by bro. Cros~white
and myself, held a
~eeh~g"at Turk~.v To ~,'comm~n~\~g
on th~
first Lord's day in"th'is month, and cOlltinuing
some te~ days. preachihg of nights, and liat!
eighte'en additio'ns by '~onfession'and
fmmersion.
Bro. Jailles R. S~ott, with his sweet~
•
,
toned voice' a'nd animating exhortations,
rendered v;rilw ble servite in the mefting.
Among'
these addition
;ere 80me of the best dtiiells
of it hat community.
ThIS church lis now in III
prdsperous condition, having a m'embersh1p of
about ,one' hundred ami fifty,
There ha y e
been seventy-five or eighty adtlitio'ns to this
chu~ch since the war commenced.
In looking over the eh ilrch record, I, see that it was
in this church that you were ordained. to the

LETTER FROM ELI). T:

t.'

WRIGHT.-'-PERIODICALS.

St

\

•

\

ministry of the
ord,-that"
on the 18th sure in commending it to the bietnreh ail a val~.ay,:ci~J~Iy', 1~1, ,t~~ chur~h ,~et,' ,am!,(b~, 1~lableauxiliary in the aJvancement •..o~ \rut:J,
fa~tmg ~a.prayer, ~nd ,tge lapng 011of fu~' III the family ,circle as well as the 'Sunda};,
hands qf., t'he elders, se.t~part,
qa;Vi,d.T .• ,School. Pric,e $1 ,00,a year .• , ~ddres~,' Wm.
Wright to: tJ)jj WQrkof, t!le.ministry."
~rany ,So Winfie,ld" W:a~ash, ~lIdi'llla:,
,of that .body have gone to·th~ir lon,g home to .
.' .
.
11' D~ T. W.
enjoy
their; reward
.• 'Of the five, elders who
1
'.
_ •
'
1
.,
-I'll
t
officiated,in your ordinatiop, o,nly one is, now,; I
HERALD OF: THE TRUTH.
living, apd th.a,t is our.v.enerable, unclel John'
Wrlghtl 'H~ 'yet'lives to witness th'e fruits o'f 'Tlds excellent ·lIJonthly,.published by W. T'
,
" ,
.
HORNER,at BuffalO',New York/has been enhi~ laport fbr. soJ1l~3q or 36 year~ sirlce,h~
,.,
" "
.
~ f wm· th ett r·ad't'
emerge ••
I IOns.of men., .It h as. lar"ed to
.' a double c·olumn'"octavo. it.,.IS 'got,
" t'
I th"Ill,k' .Slllce, h e qUl',.
't ten· up IIIfine taite, and pnnted-on thiCK
bookh een a b ou·t th aVlme,
'
".'
preaching \he"Baptiat'" faitlr al~1order ", and fll~ppr. It contalIls 48 la:ge ilouble I!olumne~
'. t as".
'I
,pages every month, and IS devoted to the adb'egan t'"'
0 preac h tl'Ie gospe I' 0., Ch ns
. thO
h' vocacy .,.and defense of the gospel as'
taught InI
t aug h"" ' Ill.
e "",'
., ew T'e.B t am~n't' ., "'j
n len . e .
rrI·
took lhts' bold. s+and upon Ithe word 'of 'God ;the scnptures<{)f th~ ~Id ,~nd New '.1·estam~nt,
aria that alooe, he was the w~ndJr and. as-' 'It has also. 'opened III l,tScol.limnsa a.'partment
"h' menlo,
('t' f tl
h' '1' eoun~ry.
'.
glves'it now the title'
t oms
Ie woe
' But\i SIlP- 'for the lalhes, and, whIch
,
• t eclb' y, t'he t ru th , h e' I',as'ma d e h"IS mafl~.~
. of" the' Herald of ..lrnth and ','LaBies' 'Maga
Por
to notIce the eVident
H'"" was th e firs t man t 0, preac h' III E as,t T en·' zlIle.
" We are ~rattlled
,(
,
nessee, faith ''a,rld obedience a's a: test'of oui' m rks of prospenty on t~e. Jahudry number.,
acceptance with.God: And it is pr~b~bl~fi.e May Bro. Horner be sustalllecl' ~nd, enabled to
fs .th e \ m
'a'nlthat
't· Ice ,0"
'~Ishow
mail)' the way 6f,
I'fl'tro d uced th e pra.c
,.
, trilth. ' Pflee' $2 00 It
giving an admonition 0'1'lecture to youhgcon- ,yearJ Address, W. :I. Horner, Buffalo, New
verts' afte,~ baptism ahd ~efore ~ivin9' th~: I York.
: ,. D,1T.' W.
I,.

,I,

'"''

1

j

•

h

I

•

•

o'

right ljand,of fell,'wship..
He said that if
such a thing "Nas ever done before his day. he
was ignorant of it.'· He haniow outlived the
allotted 'time 'Of man, b~i~~ nearly, ~igbty
years of a(?;e; Tr~,Iy th~ Lord ha~ bee,n~ood
and mer'dful to,the pioneers of this reformation.
Your brother,
" T. J. WRIG~T.
-....:.--__ ....-..
THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE.'
.
Jupt , pr~vious
to going to press with this
number, ,wetteceived the,first number of Vol.
VIII. of the Gospel Advocate, the 'prospee.
tus bf which we published on the third page
of tbC:cover 'of the December number of the
Pibn~er. ~~ lla'ye only the,~ime and s~ac$
no)\' to acknow.ledge its t,eception, and wel-,
come it most he'artily to our office. We pnb.
lis'h'the prospectus again,on the covpr of this
number, iilld"refcr the reaqer t?' }tiqr further
,
p·avticulars..
..
D. T, W.,
• •
(THE BIBLE CLASS VISITOR.'
"
',.This is a new Sunday-School paper publishe:d'weeklyi byWM. S. ~INl'IELD, at Wabash,
J'ndiaila, and devoted to the interests or'Sun4iy-Sch~01~ of)he Chri~tian Chljrcb, the first
tw~ n!1m~ers,of ~:hiclL,are Jlpon (\llr tahle.We are pleased with the "'ark, and take plea-

"

THE PION~'E;

~NLARGED.

We present our n\adt'rs the Pion e'er 'this
,month in tne enJatged sil:e whteh 'we frUst itwili retain'for' a long time: In' making the
necessary purchases for this clfange, we have
beel{ at more expense and troub~e than we
,thought we should when we undertook it. But
the change is now made;and we feel prout! at
it. We shall soon be up with time,and
have the paper ready by the 'first of 'eaelr
month.' Hoping that ali wlll appreciate this
improvement in 'the pap~r, may we not again
a.skfor a re'hewed effort to ·increase it.s eircula':
tlOn?
D. T. W.
i

A PREAC~~1.vANTED.
.""
'
'
,S;JRLJI" COUNTY,Mo., Dec. 30, 1800.
DEAR ,BRO. WRIClHT: We', are r;dsing
money in t1,isco,uuty to ,employ an evang-elist.
We want him to spend all his time in this
count~·., We wan~ an energetic mall, on9'
that kilOWSno ,liscouragements. We ask not
what his politics are; but there.is one'thing
we shall require 9f hIm, and that is, that he
have his autkority from God to preaeh the'
gospel, and from no other. 'We. Want a' malt
wlIo has proved himself able to win souls to
Christ. 'If you can refer us to such a on~i:
V9u will' oblige us very 'mncll.
.;
'Your brother'in Chtist,
" ' "
R. A. HOPPER.

ARRESTS-'-OBIl:UARIES.
,ARRESTS'FOR
.

•

T

I"

PREACHING.

.OBITUA.RY.
'DIED,in the tr,iumphs of the Christian faith"
in Chillicothe, Mo., on the morning of theJ.st.
d.~.y'of December,1865, MARY JANE BURT01'i, aged 16 years, 4 months and 10 days.The' deceased was a daughtcr of Elder Wm.
M. Burton and" 'Maryanne Burton, formerly
not say as much in this number. JOHN Ho- of Howard county, Mo., where their lives ,had
GAN,the Catholic priest for chis place, ha's been pretty n.uch devoted to the restoration of
been arrested.on an i~dictment foun'd'by a apostolic faith/from whom !\Iary Jane had
sp1lc;ial grand jury, at the lat.e,term of the learned many lessons of early piety; and to
whom she wa s, much indebted for ·her mora I,
circuit cou~t·f.or,this 'couqtv'l appoint~d. after and religious training., After a protracted
the first jury w.as dismissed, and radmitted to iIlne'ss of some four weeks, most of 'which
bail ~n the Bum of four hvndred ,p'pllars for time she was incoheren~, she became perfeet~
his,appeqrance at tlie nex..tteqn of said l;ourt. Iyrational, and summoned her father, mother.'
and a brother, to, her l"quch,<and told them
It is also' known that aJ.ld.ndictm~nt ,was she was about to die, and 'she wished to ki.s,
found against JOHN D. VINClr:L, of the~.
them. and bid them adieu'for '3. time, request],<:. Church, South, fpr preaehinK)ndi~reg'trd
inl/;them -to meet, her in heaven', where sh'e'
said she tl'ouc:ht she was ~oing.I, ,Sbe adm.on-'
qf ,this 'oath,. but he has npt ,y,~t,been arrest- ish~d her Ibroth,er by words'lof good adyicll,
ed. Both of ,these men continl\e ,tp preach bade berl nurses '!onaffectiona,te ~arewelf, re-,
as though nothing haA hap.pened. Tna~ is quested her remains taken to the bId stamping
the war .every preacher'in tJ.:teSlatp, wl\o IS grlJllnd. as' she terlJ,led it, (Richland Oemetery:
,
. Howard co.~ and suggested 1Iyll)/ls.tobe sung'
1D0lested ehoulddo. Weunderstalld that Mr. on the occasion of her burial, after which sh8,
Yincill was arrested ,at Hannibal recently, felll asleep.. in the ,arlns of' her 'Savior. Thus
while on a visit" fo~ preaching in ,that city passed away the beautiful, bright'-eyed Mary'
'd'
d
h
I
I Jane, BurtoJ,l,transplanted from earth to hea-:
IiI lRregar 'of, t e,O'atl\.. '/ wOijld that al
Yen,,to blopm III etefl)a~, yout1;land"beauty;ou~ pr~achers would follow the exampJe of In behalf, of lDany frieljds alld r~latives, we
these men in this respect.
,offer
their C"ondelenceto the berea ved parents,
We certainly ap,preciate ,much the demen. sisters and btothers, hoping that they may 1I0t
mourn as those who ha ve 110hope. ' We kllow
<Pyof, ti,e, executiv,e. authorjties ,shown our of no, v.erse more 'l-ppropria~e to t1}e,occasion,
humble self. If May we stll) find fa vp,r ,their. than the last verse of one of the hymns shs'
'eyell,' and be,allo~'e~, to ~o,:~ 011ip, the, ev~~ reqUl..stedsung '~t hfer burial: "
, •
t.eno~ of ?ur way 'ritl;lopt ,molestation~
.< Safe il1;o thi ha'rbor ~f'he~ve;J 'we glide;
D T W
We'r home at last, home at last.
'
. '
"
"
,'.
' " ..
Softly we drift,on the bi'ight silver tid~1
.'W pn t1,Je~'1~1;I.i~8~ant
~Ider J. J:. Brooks
,'We". :ho!IleAt last, home at laMt.
oUhe. Christai)l Chnr~h at Mel'ic,o, ,''Ya,s,ar-,
Glory to God, al,l OllrJro.lbles are o'er,
rested: on' all igdictmcnt foupJ ,against him
We, stadd secure 911.the g orified shore,
, fw t1]e Grand- Jury at, the late term, of the A~Glory to ,·;od: we will shout evennorej
•
We'l' home atl'!.st, home at, last." , •
drl\in, cirqiit cour,t-\Vas t~J.i:~nlbefore~quir~
C k
d b
~
'11
f $' 00
J
i.J., C. HEBERLiNG.
, roo 'S, an,
0\ln"l O~er III fl~, s~m 0 0,
How:ud Cll., Mo.
,
for his appear~nce at thC1J1ext,term of said
.
.
,
DIED, ·in Harrison co., Mo., 00: the 19th of'
Court.-PARIS MERCURYof Dec. 22.1865.
Nov. 18(;5, 'J1ENJAl\oUN:,F'. SrE \V ART, in
'ANkCPOtr'E
' the 13th/ear of his ag~. He was ~he young." ,',,' I -I,;'
lest
chil of John and' Sarah 'Stew~rt,-also,
FOR 1HEAT"R ANDPARTY-GOING
FOLKS. youngest brot11er of mydp,ce'ased hiIsband, W.
,A' story' i'llt6' d Of'a 'christiah ladY'who lived D. Stewart. Hi's death was caused by a seill th.e days!of \vitchcraft; sorceryRnd demon- vereinj'lr,Y-,Jeceived ~bout,a,wee¥: p~evious to,
"Ih
"
his death. I Duripg that time be was it pat,ient
ism.
'is' bdr: 'wept 'to ''tIll;' t'heater, ane( little suffer~r, bearing with"manly'fol'titudti;
';Ie rPl*~.,b~c;amc~
,pq~ses~,eq~,it'h a delllQn~,the most intense a~ony, We miss him dally'
The \lJj:orci~tremo,lwtrat,ed With t1i,e",devilon ,and hourly in the fam:i1ycircle; but upon his
thellI'es~lrpti9,1l ofllls,ad. : The,d\\vll replied, a~ed parents, lthe afllict\on Fe~ts heavily in~1/~\?,g~tlcaIlYI,tlHt be l\a<1,~Qunfl.the wom~n deed, for they had learned to look forward to
I,N, HI, HOU,SbJ ,I..
,',
the time that he would be,a& their staff and
;
upport. in t\Jeir decliJriJrg years .•j Our sym-,
\ .
. 'II , _.,,'.'i
" i '.'
,
,
pathy can,a,vail but little, bpt.w~ comlnen,dt
DI d,I,n thl&Clty, at~hl resldenc~of James them to the ca,reof, Hun hQ doeth all thiIJI\'~
A, Shirley, Jan. 2<,1,\SlifJ, MAR·Y.,E'!l'1I1Er.'- well. He alou'e'can comfort andsu~ti:l.inthehl
EFEE, aged ?,if~ars. ch,ita:on{;'l\1~ and'J. S. in, their great-af.llictioll.,: .I'
"
.-' I
Men(~[ee. '1 ,J" :,
',',.
,J.. p. SJ.'~W ART.

In our last we said there had

be'enno aJrests,
nor an indictment found against,an'y preacher in'this county, for preaching without hay. ing first takeR,the required ~ath,'but'we can
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I

voly lord Luke the Eva,ngelist,"
"The
beginqrng of the Book of the Acts of
the Apostles,"
I' The
Acts 'of the Apostles, the transactions
0'[ the ministers,
th?-t i~, the Hj'~to~y of the holy Apostles."
These arc sonie.?,f the forms of the variO<.lStitles gIven to this \Vonderfu! book.
My prefere'nce is in the 'cap'i9n of this
discourse,"
Acts of Apostles.'"
To this
might be added ,I of Christ."
'Apostle
means, one sent. , He might be an apostle of men, or of satan: even, !Lofar as
tbe word apostle
itself is concer'ned.
,
,

I propose, W.ilh the ~pprobation of the
ed Itar" to give the r,eaders of the Pio·
neer some lectures on' "Acts
of ApostleF," in the current
volume of the pa,per. ,;The pre~ent one must almost of
uecessity be c\mfine~, at the first, to some
.prelirlll na r,y olJserva tions.· I w'ould a Iso
solicit a pati~nt .and. careful r~ading
of
them.
I shal,1 nut ,aim to carry you forward rapidly, ·dea.r reader,
nor d;scu~s
'what may be·· ~nder consideration leurnt'dly •. Y oq m oy find some statements
, 2. The .liuthor. That Luke was the
possi-Lly which at first m~y seem incor- author of thiS book, as ,well as the biogrect.
Befor~ you make a positive decjs~ raphyof
Cbrist, is the unan,imolls testiion, either for them, or against, them., mony of the early Cpristian~·.
It is
please eXt\qline well the whole matter,
plain that the .8urne 'person }vrote both
aud if you find me in error, I shall be "books, 'as 1V~1l from th~ u~iformitv
of
happy to he:1r from you, correcting me. the style, as from the in~cription to ·Th~.
I

,

1. The Title. It i~ generally
called
in the. common verston, If the .fiefs, of the
Apostles," This tille is manifestly incorrect. for i: IS implied that all the acts
of all the apostles are recorded in it.We are early introduced, it is true, to all
the twelve, but ~ve so~n 10$e sight df nearly all of ,them, R'nd hear no n.ore of
,them,
tHe author of this book.
"Acts,
or Transactions
of the' Apostles,~' "The
Acts of the holy Apostles'!-' (. The ':flook
,of the Acts, that is of' the ~istory
of
the BlessecL Apos(\es, composed by my,

by

pphilus.
The ;,book· was rejPcted
by
sOrTIeof tne,early
pect:3, ,not for historical, but for doctrinal ren:sons.
'rl\e Valentin'ians, Manicbea~R, :NIafcionites aDd
Severians, we~e principal among, these.
Th,us early in the history "f Chrlstianlty was. tbe denial of the ,can_onic'al authority of'some portion of the word of
inspiration
introduced.
Would it bad
ceased with Luther's
rejection of the
epistle of J ames, beeil.U~e ittejlches Ibn t
men are justified by wQrks, and' not by
faith only.
8"me of the aee,ts above

ACTS OF APOSTLES.
named, ri'jected Acts of Apostles,
because, they :affirmed, the God nf' the
Old Testament
was
different
from
tbo God of Ihe New Teslament;
and
that
another
Christ,
different
from
our Savior, was' promised.
While Ihis
point of the canon Of scripture
is intro~Iuced, I would refer to an o.bjection that
is ignorantly l·c.li~edby some:. They say
Ihe council of Nice delerniined.
what
~hould be accepted as of divine Ruthori.ty.; and that if we had the rrjected
.scriplures, we might find Ihem as much
entitled to confidence as those we already
have.
The rej~cted d.ocuments ~re pre~~rved, and no high degree
of intelligence is Ileces;ary
to determine
the
spuriolls from the g,cnuit{e. Who would'

New
Test~ment
is indicative
of it3
character,
a5 understood
by those who
arra'nged it. 'This arrangement
seems
to meet Ihp, universal judgmellt.
of beJievers, as' proper and rIght.
The di·
vine proofs. of tbe Messiahship of Jesus·
of Nazareth
are ·rurnlf!hed by the EvangeJical narratives.
What d')cument can
be more important to Ihe believer in J eSJS, than
that which informs hi'n what
to do, Ihat he may be hlpssed, and saved
from his past sins?
~s Ihere ·is none,
so lIO document ha~ equ,al importance, to
such a man, as this o.,?ok. In it, too, the
beginning', and a brief history of the
Chu'rch ..are recorded.
Here the varicties of human condition and character,
as related to·the Inngdoln of Christ, are
have a~y difficulty, in decding. between' represented,add,what
they He severally
'l)alll's letters to the Corinthianlif, alJd enjuined to do, in order 'to enter into it.
those of Clement;
or between
Mat- This book contains' aCC"llnts of some
thew's testimony,.and
that of Nicodemus
twenty,~ix
instances
of conver.-ion
to
or Thomas?
i the Lord. ' Among these are murdp,rers

· 3,. Th~ Ae'si'g~ of Luke

iri :vriting,
this book is not generally well agreed Otl
"rtlong writers.
The wrner
evidently
commences
·t.r;I~' hook c:brullologically'
'and logically, where he closed his f(jrhler
l.reatise,
That emhraced an account of
Jesus, promise of the immersion of his
.L\ postles III the 'Holy Spint, and' Ihe.
'l'l;Ulmandl1lent to preach repentante
and
re;nissiun of sins in His wlme amonO'
all nat.ions, brgi~nihg
at Jerusalem'.-':·
"'ithout thiS Loo!{ we s'houlcl now be
·\\ lihout the m~ar;s of t<nowitlg whethp,r

'and p~rsecnting' ~ews, as well as corrupt
and [lIOUS Genllies.
There are king,?
lind gaVE mors, philosophers and priests,
the rude"and polite, out the same things
have to be done by each of a~l these
classes and c'(;nditions of men, to be
saved.
This may appear in our examination of this precious book.
'I'he formO'r treatise have I wade, 0
Theophilus, of aH Ihat Jesus beO'llwbotb
to do.and tea~b, until tbe Jay i~ IlhlCh
he was take'll up~ .after ·that he through
the Holy ·Spirit had given c.oflJmnlldrnp,nt~

'tbe Savior's promise ",us fulfilled, and"
·\\ hether the apostle'g obeye'l the Lord's'
commandment to prench to thl' uttermost
. parts of the earth.
"re should also be
lpft uncertain as· to how the gospel of
Chn:-t is to' be prrached. ~nd how mer
·;l:re to act lf~.oflle~, to obtaIn pardon .........!
This book .gives us information on these
· points,' and must therefore hal'e; heen
JI-:,h~I\I'ed ill the writer's'des(gn.'
,. 'rhe position this book occlllli>'sj,n the

nnto the apostlp,s whorn he had chosen.
In thif! l'asoage it may be observed that
this treatise 11'\ ac'dressed to a ..person, at
least of the flatne name, as .his to whom
,the testimouy of Luke is insaribt'd
and
if not the book here referred to, th~n it

i
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I
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he unl~orm testllllony of the
o~t..
·Chrisnan ·fathers 10 the authenticity and
genuinenc3s
of ,both books. leavl's no
reasoDablp. lnd int~lligent
doubt in the
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informed and candid mimI in these refpects.
The former treatise contains au nccount of all that'Jclsus began, both to do
and tea h. That narrati~(l carried'Theophilus'
mind up to the day of J el.'us'
€I.'cension to heaven.
It was by what J e·,
- sus said and "did that he in~~enced
the

into tIle name of ·the, Father,
the .Sor..,
and the Holy Spirit, leaching them to
observe all thlDgs, whatsceveI:,
I h~v,e
commanded
you.
The commandment,
to wahjn
Jerusalem
for power from Rn
high, is no't among the coml11apdmen(s
here referred to, because it is' separately
mentioned afterwards.

peopl,e, both to love and to ,hate him,-"
His murderers
sought his life because
he raised Ll\ZlUUS f.!:om the dead, and
because hI; said, '.J a,m the Son of uod.:'
, These are the weapons by which .he tul·
filled his mission on earth.
Tt>ese .al·
80 are the' implements
of power, fdr good
or for evil in I}uman hands.
How to
use them, is sho_wn in the Savior's histO-\
ry'on earth.'
The remainder of all that
J ei:HJSbegan ~o do and !tea'ch, was com·
municated
to hi3 apostles by the holy
~pirit, accorJilg
t'J the promise, that aLL
thmgs, whatsoever I have sa~d nbto you,
~hall he bring to your r.jlncmbrance,'alH.i

The apostles whom he had cho,sen,.,'The' names of these IlJ:e carefully -f.'ecor'tied by the historiall~: . That infinite ,visdam 'which devi.sed the plan of humar:
redemption,
foresel'ing the cotJceptions
that would seek introduction into it, graciously provided securi,t\' to all them who
will receive allttle will of ,God. Jesus
chose his' apostles in' person; they all
heard his \·,.ice, saw, 'and handled' bis
body.
These fbings no man has done,
Qr can db. since thp. a'postolib ago.
N'ej.
(her is therd apy necess:ity for sUl:h men
in persoll now'un earth,
The idea. 'of
apostoll'c SllCl:e5scl'3 is as groundless as

be will shdW'you thmgs to come.
The
compiement of all JtSUS said'and'didis
supplied by Him through
His ohosen
apostles.
Paul sffyi;~ ./ Chris' callie and
preached pealle to -you (Gentiles)
which
were a'far oft.•.•md to i~em (J e\\'s) that
were ni~!h. ;Eph.' 2: 17, Jesus did ~ot
go to the ~ntiles
·at Ephosus In pel',oll,
but by Hi3 uuthorlty, Paul had preached
to them, and they had' received'
his

the idea of a successor tJ th'e Lord l11mself.
The pi;pacy claims abuut two hun.
'dreJ lind ~ixty successors lo the apostle
Peler~ 'Allowing each"of,the oth'eroposties the ~lllile number of su.;ceseors, anti
we should have' a gralid tutal of three
thou;and bne hundrd
and twenty apustIes up to lhis'date.
J eSlJs .c~lO;e ,frOlll
8111Jng"'the multitude
of his disciple:;
twelve, whom hit also called llpustles.-

preaching, , " not as the word ~f l~~n, :rhese I:e sa id ,sh'oul:.lsh on twelve thro:'l,f'~,
but as It IS 1I1'truth, Ih'! word of God. Judgmg tho twelve tribes of lsrael~,
1!1e
Said Jesus,'/ he that hearet!) you, hear· 11e\\"Jehtsalell; which John saw ill spirit
~th 1I1f', u'nd he tbat r,>ce'ivelh you, re- h'ld twelve ''foundlt'til'ns, ~t[)d ill them lbe
,;.,ivetll nit', and he thatr.-ceivetll
Ille, namel.' of the twelve aP'o>ties of the- LUII'lb.
r,~deiveth him ,that sent me.'"
Thl:'re'
be lIIany ilssumjl1~ to"'!JIJ

may

Jesus gave comrna\ldmeht~ to his cho. apo,tlrs,
but' the Lord hu's not 'chos€lI
sen apostles.
What these commltrtd- \hern, o'or has he shown him~eJf alive It"
llJ~nts were' l1;ilYb~ lea me'd by atte'ntioll
thelll 'by any lrJfaliitille proofs, for heilht!r
to the conclusion of the eV'lng~1ica!llIS-' one day, nor forty:
Jesus show'ed hillit@ries 'of our blessed Lord'.
lIe 'told , self al(ve a~tei- his passion, !hot rd' all the
tbem tfl go ir:tO all the world, to all' no: ,people, but unto' .the twelve', \\hi) 'wen;
tioi-j~, to llreach t}le' gospel, to i1nmel!s~ ""jtnpss('s ebo-en
before. and to «Lout

l\.ll~TSOF APOS'fLES.,
fiv~ Hundred 1brethren'
at once.' They
sal~ hiln,'heill'd fii\ll sp'enk te'and drank,
,
" ' ,
~
with hIm, and hl\w:ll~d ,hIm forty. days
'mJ..
d 'I
f'
a f ter h Itl r'esurrectlon.
,xpc' ema'
0"
his, resuri'ection-now,
is in' the face of

Revive and vise wJJen v~rnal zephyr's call.
But we, the brave, the mi~hty, and the wise:
Bloom, flOUflSh,fade, and fall-and tlien sue:
eeeds
, '
•'
A long,).ong, silent, dark, obliviollssleeI1 .
A sleep' which no propitious Pow'r dispel~,
Nor eha,ng~ngs.easonsnor revolving-years."."

'the'testimony
of -twelve' men, who.bad
all the opportunity clesirabI'e or necessary
tOJ'udll,e
RiB enemies
~' of his idJlltity.

But nOlv, since Jesus" cBosen w'ltness>
'es have test'1fic'd of his 'teeurrectioh, with
tbe •-acrl'fipc
-Jj'
h a\'e'ClanlYe
'I
d
, ofOtb elrlVes,

hired. the soldiers, wbo g!l;Jrded the se·
pulcher, to report tbat his disciples carne
and stole his body" \\:hile t!:ley were
3sleep.
He, who .disbelieves; Ius resur·
.
d oes so 0'1 t h'1~ t''esllrnony W I'11C b •
rE'-cnon.

tbe wOl'1CI's'future prospects!
Another
poet'stng~.
ca(cbing inspiratlOD for his
muse from the music of anotber wcrld.
beyond the' remorseless
and: 0' 160m
Y
grave:
"
.. '.
' b ,

no ,intplIigent court in the world w:ould
credit.
AIL parties'agree
to the ab~ence
· b d'
b'
I h'
OlAnd
of 1liS <l Y from, t e ~epll c er.
n Y'
tlVOlVay~of IIccounllng'for it wer~ known
,
"
'Th
at the 'tllne of'lts occurrence.
e aposties say he arose from the dead; that tbey;
saw him during for,yday~.
When he
Wiis tried und cruGlfieq, they forsook !;lIm,
l'[}d did not expect hill). to rise, from the
dead,
Their hope in him, which was
that he would 1~3lOre the ki,ngdolll tp Is·
rael Uciain, per.i.bed with .l,is dl:'al,b.HoW', can, ou;r rpasou lIocount for the
cbange i,Oth,eir, con.d\l2t, s,even' we~l(s a'fler ,his crucJth:!Oo. if We depy tbat be,
ar,o.e from" tbe ,deap?
It Cill1 not be'
douo consisteritly with our knowlt'dge, of
the natnre of men.
Admit his rtlsljrr,ec-

"See tr~'itl , love and mere'},. 111
' 't'nump
'h
d escen;'
tUng"i
'
nature all glowing in,Ed~n's first bloom
Ou the cold'cheek of deatlr,.mlles and roses ar~
A"
bl~ud~ng"
"
,ud
be~uty Immortal awakes from the tomh
""
'
.
,\
.
The weeping. bleeding, IIIO:Jrning heart
of humanity
has heard of Je$us and
the, rellu,rrection, by his cho.sen witnesses,
and refus~s ,to yield its',comfort
and its
hope to the wild ra,vings of the splritua!.
ist, or tbe cold ,p~ilosopby of the modem
Sadducee.
f' The rObr~an
toiling ill
hiil wea.rly' lot" ,now s,l!1gll of a home ii,.
beavo,n. a, mausion III hi's Rather's house.
not made ,with ban~s.
(Jesus, did not
only infallJ,bly,anse
fro,m ~he deag, b,ut
he g'l\~e, also ,i,ufallible
proof of it.~
m"sse~ ;be his g-Io.rious na,me furever.

tioo. lind all is easy then, aud qu'ite as
wonderfu\ as we could exp~ct. ,Deny
his resurroctio,n, aod we mu~t go' back
to uskiug.,the <jUestiOll'of Job, "If a'man
die, shall he live agaiu?"
AI\ the go'I90m
of a rayle>;s ni,g'ht t1H'n enshrouded the
grave.
All p.ruspect of joy perished'
tben and tht'rd f~r,el'el'., Que of the
Greciau poe IIIwbo wrote ;,hortly before
,the,Olll'i"t\ln
era, has el,lll)~d tho wai) of
,m,i1\iOllS,of hearts th,at groaned and suff~red. bt-fore ,1Ife atid IIn{ll0r!ahty were
hrot,lght to lig,ht in the go~ppl.
He ~ys:\

'During; his sojourp of forty days, after
bis resu'rreclion, he spuke.to his disciples
of things pertaining
to the kingdom of
Go.d. T!;ley did' not "uodersll\nd
the
kmgdom ~as Ihen in existeclce of Iyhi,ch
he spolw .. hpn,ce their question, Lord,
wilt lbou ut Ihis time rest9r~, again th •.•
kingdom to lsrd,el?
The Father, sald
he. has put the ti'i1I,esl'nd tbe, .easons ill
bis 0",n p"wer .. Yuu shall,recelve 'po\\'.
er aCt!'))that the Holy Spir(lis ,come,qpo:l
you.
\\;hllt power ,ill thi,s th~y \\'~re to
i'9ceive?
I~ jt oot tbat power which 'he

" Alas! the tentler herbs, and lIow'ry tribes, • had j,ust sa id. t!;le Father
T,hough crushed by winte~'~ ulllle.l~Iltinghandt, tiJDl.'sand th:e se son.soin?

!;lad put' thu
T\\e king~ulll

• j

which Shristt;!1me
to se, up,,;could no\" Y 9d toe u~terUl9s~.part, ot. the eatlq, f9r
t?en hll~e b,~en.in.ex'i~l~n~e~ for Cqri~t 'wflich l\ 1ivi~p. mispion from the Holy
was not then crown~d. the, king. ,J:IIS' ISpirit aglllp might be neCl.'SSIl.r1il,and ~Iblood had not yet been off-llr,ed ',0 atone ~o a com:nissipn frqm tqe Lord hirnRelf,
for m,l'!n:.~silfs, be'gaus.e hl.' was not,,~ <ir else ~hey wil~ be (ound ~ssumiugpow-,
pdest OJ;!earth. < p!lniel
bad J]:e~lcteR. er that the Savior giive to tiv,elver.ilpsen
the setting ,un )of. a ,kingdo,m, 2: ,4,4.- men ouly.
:Pride, that ",ou,ld eX,altb\lThis WIlS,set, up at tb~ time wh'jll Dh ii',t manity to the dO!I1iqjon of the 'univel'se,
com~enced
his mediatoJ;ial reign"or it IS may be found manifesting
i~self from
not .yet set up. God ':V~S king until HH~ 'the rapping- spirituaJ!ot,
up to the Pope
Son arose from the' dead" si~~~ which Qf ;!;lome. All'g~ades of huinan inteiliti~e, all power in heaven and,earth
i~ gen~e, and alL Jegrees
of fa!)ut'Cism,
in the h!lnd" of His son. Either Chrlst have assuOled to be inspired, and possellsis !1~wking, or the u;liv~rse, is without
ed cf, ~jL the 'powers, and qUlliificatio~s
a dIvine ruler.
JlilsUS is to, l:eign uuti,l characteristic
of the chosen ambassadors
his foes become hi., f<i~tstool. .. The last of Jhe gr~ciQus ,Re,deemer.
Ho~ 'ipng
foe that be is to subdue is death.
Then shaH their delusions mislead the honest
he will deliver up ~he,l(i~gdpm, 'which
and 'u~suspectin~ j l\tay the Lord grant
ca~ not do' unle~s he has It, to, God even, to ~tliese' deceivers
of them'selves' and
the Father" and become :himself, subject, mankinrl, !1 short race to the end,of their
to Him;'that God may, be all in all:"
del\Jsi9ns. ,May lhe tru~h a,s it i~ in ~eAnd vou shall be, witnesses 'unto me, 'sus,find ,way, to tlleir benighted
underboth ip erusalem,~nd
in all Judea, and ~tandj;ig~·
'
,
J'
in Samaria, and umo the uttermost pam
, T):J.e apostles were directed, to be,gin
of the earth.
A part o~ thEl ap9&tolic the 'Vql,'k of prea~hing the, gospel ,in
duty consi's~ed' in boar'wg whn,ess. , Can .J erusalen~.
The!) they were to preach

h~

,

J
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t~ere b~successors, \0 tr~ twe\ve as ~vit- it I~,iln Judea.
Then' in Samari~, and
lles~e" unto Christ?
Not in any way then in the uttermost part 'of the earth.
IqlOWll in this w'orld. I the young man, If 'this' prescription
<;>fthe Savior do,e~
who sho~ld volunle~r b'is, \e,~lJmony: ill
"ny of our civil co_urts, ,in a case-in w.hi('~
his father, and not hitns~lf, had seen and
known tne fact5" would be regarde(~ as
waptill,6' in ~ound j\ldg;ne~t,
~holllcj he
insist t\lathe was a compete!?t \\'Itnes,s
because he had often
be~rd his ~ather;
l~latc allth,e ,citcumstanllesof
the case.
By what rule ~~all',\Ye arrive at a c1ifferent. conclusion.
concerning
those who
claIm to be .witness,ls for J eSLls, and suc~
c~j)sor~ to his apostles?
'The .testimony
Jesu~' Witnesses, was t~ be borni, he-

of

not !~ply t4at tgev were t~ go about the
work systec'natic~!r~, tilen I :vo~ld almost
despair of fiq?iI;lg ,a specific.'order in the
new institution.
To carryout
these di·
rections of" the $,llvior, con~ert and agreement among .thl~ apo~tles, would seem
necessary. in order t.o ,an aPPQrtiol.ment
of territory.
It may ( be. however, that
the field of .labor foi· ~a.~h.\xa~ di~~~ted
by tbe fIoly Spirit.
In either case, thi~
much may b.e leai'ned, that missionary
work sho~ld be systematic, ~o as to save
la'90; and e~pens~.;' Nev~r ~j[]ce 'time

ginnin~ at J erus:llem, to I tho u,ttermost
pa!'ts of, the earth.
Those, ther\fore,:
who claim,
to .•be ",th,e successors
of the
,\
I
.apo::itleB, must pear tqeir t6sti,inony be-

b"egan "Yere men e~gaged in a \\'<,>rkeq~al
in importance
to th:s entrusted by the
Savl9r to these illiterat~ Galilean fishermer..
They arc to commence 11\)oork in
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THE REMEDiAL

SYSTEM.

tbe city of Jerusalem; that ie to' go for! IsholVing'that the physical and ~piritual
lV~r(fto \he Temotest portions of the hab· sys:ems are -but' parts of o~e and the
itable eartli, and to the' e~d of iime,-': llame great whoh~.
'
They are to p~blish, with a:'degree of'
The second chapter'presen'ts a cllrious
authority pMarriount to all the authonty and int.ere'sting- discussion, of the origin
of the' kings and' mighty men' of this of si? amongst' angels; in' 'which a1;e
\vorld, a plan 'of redemption, 'approved shown th~ reasons why God has failed
and endorse'd in the heavenfy world,to provide a' rem'edial system for fallen
It mustbe characterizea by great wisdom angels. [n the chapter 'on creation,
if' it be ad'apte~ ·to :Ill tnen in all tne (ho lcasillas) it is most clearly demonstrn,
£ ges to come.
'rhe blessings it comrnu- ted by a~ ind uction of scientific facts,
nicates suffioiently indicate its'benevolent that man, considered as an. animal, is' a
.
.
character; May God, dear reader, grant, special creation. l!nd' Closes the'series of
to you good and honest heart' to receive organized beings.' And since his organnll that these divine' ambassado'ril rnay iS11l brings him into perfe.;t connection
dis'close to us in our examination of their with the material world, it is impossible
tea.;hing.
J. M. HENRY.
to conceive of tlie existence of a higher
_.
o'rder of,animal, so I"ongas the inaterini _
" THE
HE ~£ E D 1A L ,SYSTEM, remains as' at present organized. The
OR-MAN ANDme R~Dl:EMER."
argument on this subject, I 'consider a
I desire to' call special attention to'a comr lete and satisfactory' refutatton of
,,'ark tlnnounced III '1\ forOler 'number of the doctrine ot those 1001terialists who
the Pioneer, beal ing the above t1t1e.- have adopted what is 'known as the deIt is a rare production from the pen of veJopment theory; as opposed 'to the Bi·
our gifted brother, pro H. Christophe'r, bleaccount of creation. In this connecof St. Louis, Mo.
thin, the aI-thor has devoted an' entire
,
'
I
.Havingcl1.refullr read 'thewbrlc iil chllpter to the ac~ounts of- creation, as
manuscript, I feel prepare d to ·speale/to given respectively, by 'Moses 'an'd Geolsome extent at least, ad,;itiedly in regard ogy:' in \vhich he has' shown, clearly
to 'its merits. ,It presen's, a's announced enough, we 'thi~k, that there is riot only
on the tide page, a' systematic view of no conflict lJetween 'them, but that on the
the whole plan of pardon: 'ac9ounti'ng contrary, the one is strongly corrobora.
ph'ilosophically'for the o~igrn of sin, and ttve Of the other. Those who have read
~hoi~ing the'necessity for treatlllg it with tlie various conftlCtlOg thoones on this
that gravity\vith \vhich it has been trea· subject will doubtless reatl'this chapter
ted, accord'jng to tLc acwlInt given us in WIth deep interest.
'
the inspired \'oIUfilt.
N ext in order' is presented' a chapter
Tbe work opens with a chapter on \he 01')the introductior. :of sin int~'this world.
Gad-head, ",bich'is replete with illterest This subject is discussed In three sec·
toall those who'would study tIle chara'c· tions, 'viz: In,' EJtm; 2nd, The fnll;
ter of the, divin~ Beifg. in Hi~ relnt,ions 3d, Its consequences. ,The rubbish that
to tne universe, material and spiritual; has 101lgencumb~red 'these subjects, in
a;ld m'o~eespecially, in HiS relations' to the shape of the" remains ('f the effete
the different dispensations of religion; theologians of the past, the author h)ls
in which'the chara'cter indicated in erta- thoroughl'y cleared away; aiJd has open.
tion is 'more fully developed. Thus ed up new, and rIch fields of thought,

.
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bithert0,unexploretl,
even by" the, most
daring adv.enturers' in theological specu.
lation.
~ ,
N ext follows a discussion of tbe oeca-
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thence cQnclu5!ed, 'th9,t the 'spiritua-listie
thcQrY,Ori the ,sulljo.ct of ,continued re:ve·
lations., is without foundation
in, fact~,
and .fals!! in i,ls conelusi<. n;s. 1\sllo whole.

~ion and elements of the remedial
sys~ the work demonstrates
clearly, that ,the
teln; in whiph,are'seen
to,stand out I",ith plan
of salvation,
as UllderslOodan<l·J
marked-prominence,
the features of the taught by the Disciples:, is, in perfect aeatonetnent.
But we cannot speak p,arlic- eordanc,e with all the facts and principles
ularly. of all the topics of WTlich' the deyelovecl in. science and in revehllio.n;
book treuts, in the ,short space to which and likewise, that liny other view of sin
we are I,imited.
I
and the trea.tment it has received 'at the
In tracing the gradual development of bands of God, necessarily conflicts with
"the' grell.: pl'an of pardon," tr.e author all therfacts in both.
has syslematize~ all the leading facts and
After, treating thus minutely all the
institutions
of the Putria,rcha! and' Jew- elements
of the Remedial Syst~m, the
ish di~pellsations;
showing an intimate' volume closes with a scholarly argu.ment,
and necessary conneCtIon between man's showing the 'harmony existing between
sin in Eden, and'the death of- ChrIst on the two grent :volumes-,-nature
and revthe cross: thus 'giving a lively .interest
elation.
But I can not dow
this brief
to many facts, which, considered out of no:ice .without alluding
~pecially to the
their proper cenn.ections, are devoid of cbapter-on the atonement;
,for. I regard
a.uy interest 'whatever.
'it
as tbe ma'ster-piece of the,."vhol" work .
• ,Afler eliminating the elrmects' of the The writer has certainly
donelhis, finest
Remed ial System, theEe facts are' d i~cus8'· thinking on this sut>ject. H~ihas succeeded ill' their connections, aod in their bear- ed in,settling
scriptutally,
a~d'logically.
ing upon the great thought flom which the great and difficult questidn,
raised
each derives its significalice.
The flood. and' un~elt-led, in all the views I have yet
the llew world"the Abrahamlc covenant, j seen published on the su1dect--,-namely,
the J ew,~h institlllio:l"io
'118 detaib,
the the application of '~he at?nerr:ent
in j~s'
lntroduCtlon of the Gospel as ~8t fortt
elements, to the objects In' \'lew.
ThlS'in the mission of J obI!, -the Immencr,
cbapLer alone j's ~lIore thM
w{)rth the,
,aud. in tbe personal
fljllllSl.l'y of Jesus,
price of the book.
The views of the '.
the atoriemeor, the kingdvm of God, uno, author on lnany points are both Dovel;
der which head is considered,
1st, tbe and sl~iking'(yet:
on rxamini'ng- them·in
coronalion of J ems, 2d, the mIssion of, the light of scripture teaching, tbey ,,,ill
the Holy SpirIt, 3d, the organic law,be found,. in ·their e~seCltial features" to
faith, repentance, and baptism. blessings
be sound a'nd highly instruotive.
and privileges of 1he citizen, the ,;l1urch,
..As a refutation of the fals~ systemsof
the kingdom of glory, tbe three dispen,
religion, bOth 'of the materialistic,
and
satio~s, are" aH elaborately
discuss~d.
spiritualist ic type, now ravishirJ~
the
thus showlllg, that the s'olution which church 'of her piety; and- filling the land
God has given of the sin: problem in ·tnb with infidelity I rpgard the work as inchristian in~titLition'; i'8 both complete and' valuable,
Helice I· desire to see it in
final: and hence th~re have been no ad- tbe hands of everyone
{vhf} feels
the
di1ional revelation:> on 'Lhe' subject ,since slightt'st intereEt in the~c gl eat m'l.llers;
the comp1etion of the 'gredt plan.'· It i~ Chrisllllns need
use el'ery
legitimate
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niellhs' :tifi,.counteracling- -th~ .seductive namelf without fLltther delay. All-' subifi!tllehces' of the' religious infi1:l.elity, B"tipLionssh~uldhe sent to Dr. H. Chris·

now,' so' previllent in tlie··Iand. "'Fne-y topher, Saint Louis, Mo, For illforma.
sh'ould' therefore hail'with gladness, -e've- tion respecting. price, and other -like par·
ry. offebil'lgthat proposes' to cbntrJ.bute to ticLiI~rs;,the' reader, -is referred' to the
an end 'so desirable. Ih:ave not attempt- author's publIshed circular .. ' .
eel in ihis brief .notice to present more;
H. H. HALEY. .
than the- general outlines (,f the· work
•- •
not'iced; to do more than this, wO'lld reSEIDf\?NS' TO YOpNG PREACHERS.
(Iuire (more tlmelanu' space, than I call
Np. II. '
claim- at, present. ' The work. exhiblts
SOME men speak ,merely for th~ sa!H'l
careful,. deliber.ate, and extended re" of speaking. It is their object to speak.
search; and is written in, an easy, and Othel's speak for the sake of some
atlra'Clh~ style, ma'klUg it a book,:worthy point to be' gained.
'rheir .object, is
not only of a: thoug-htfuLrimding, but al· to gai'n that .poiqt. No\v the) diff~rso,of being, pr,es"'rved fall careful ttudy. ence between tbis class of speakers
11' should find'II'place, especially, in eVMy ahd the other is immense, aud distin"oung preacher's- library·. Although it guishes every p~H'iod,which IS uttered.
\yill he most readily appreciat'ed by men The' orator Who speaks for the sake
who ha~e thought, in a 'celtain line, llnd of speaking, has, himself continually
more broadly than the' great. mass of p)~ced before his mind. Like,a perthose w.bQ ,think at all, it is written in a son looking intp a mirror,
sees
style. so cl~at, and easy, that even the only his Qwn image reflect·ed. This he'
common .reader wiH find but lillie dItfi. admires, and his effo:t:t is to appear to
cility in grasping. the ~rguments; and ap·- advantage.
The admiration of men is
preciatiog' the general views of the IT u· courted, and every sentence which is
thor; 'Ve t.~erefore asU for. It' a, very uttered, is spoken, with a reference to
general circulation. There is nothing this end. Hence sucb orators. weigh
sectai'ianor partisan, ejther in the matter and estimate alL theh'· sentences ag
or slylC'of' the whole. 'jvork ;. bLlton t.le bappy, or the revese} as they may tend
contrary, it js remarklfble tor the incJe.· to adva,nce :their own ~eputa>tion as
p~ndence of tholight,.and origlUality of s)lPakers. Every nn,e comparison,-par,
conceptiun,_ which mark the dis~us8lOnof able" or allusion-every
nne type or
all the sul~ec.ts trea~ed. " It,is .on this ac- fi~ure which they: employ, is valued
count, a w9r~ (If general ,interest, to all because of its tendency t.o exalt tho
inquiring- 1pin'ds, no diffetence what $peaker in the esteem of his hearerB.
theIr religIOUS predilections may be.Such. speakera are easily distinguished
,The autbor pNppses to pu.bhsh by sub·, ,by the discriIIlinating part of their suscription, and this Gan not be dqne, til~ dience. There is a stIffness" a formal.
a ~uffi.cient pumber llf subseriber:s are ity. asq1linting in their public addressobtained. to; secure him .ng'linst' 1055.- es,:' which no veil can conceal. from.
Many names have bee~ S'lnt in already; those of sound vision. I do not allude
yet, not a sufficient n\lmber. And as we only to those coarse or fine apologies
feel aLxious to s~e' the work,in the hanqs which \\,e so otten. hear from public
of the people, we wuuld urge all tllo,~e sp.eakers with regard to ~heir unrre-.
wh~ feel !in interest in it, tq s.end on their _paredt)ess,~ndisposibion" aol;!all the U)l:

he
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pl~opiLiom'j,circu:mst'I1Ifces llnde~, which whl,ln we ~r4rh(\1!r~ylTh ,th,e c,au8~, 'and.
theY, app\lll'r: Th s~ toQmUtJnres~mbl'e sincerely,., 'frQm it):)a hel}rt, 'speak to,
tli lady in·the play-+- 'I. I
the undl,lrstanding!;li~nd heai'ts ofmertt
. "Whb, in hopes of contradiction,oftwouldsay, All, then, wh.o love the, praise of men
" Methinks I IDol;!
sowretchedly to-day!"
more. than th'e favor (if God, are defcc.
•• , • ,.
I
,
tlve, r'adicall~ defective in those qualThe l1)e~rtirig' of'all slJch apologies is.
,ifications
requisite to the service of
IN appears to be-'tf
1 ha,e done so
the Gl'eat King.
well ulld'er ail these disadvantages,how
,
~
B'ut I am,no.W attend\ug tQ the, man·
well do you think I' could ba\.-o' done)
ner) rattler than to .the matter) of,tthe
if I had enjoyed ~all the benefits from
'· h I 1 . b
• I d d'?,' • ' addresses of youngp'roI~h;etf?\ .. In my
w 111C 'lave
een exc u e,. .
. last aeqnot) .~o young preacbers; !I: Iii·
:aut ~e who ,speak~, fOr some great) rected lheir,thoughti;l to t.bel hJfl.llel)Ce
Ol~goo_d. o~ interesting object, 108(;)so~.bad habits, an(ttpe d.anger of beginhImself inthe subject; forgets almost ning;wrong.;
Nothing is more, disgus.
his own identity and sces or f"eis =roth· t~ng to persons' of g?of! judgmql,t thil,Jl
ing bqt that foi,.whic~;he spea,~s.' His affectation,
But: to. ,affclJtafl' a\vkward
object is ip hel),rt and before. his eyes and di"gnsting original ,or model,makes
co'nttl~u~lly .. From it· 'he deriv~s his affcctatiop doulily disg)1stingi.· There
inspIration) 'lti~ zeal, his' ':elqq~ence. is I1Qthing more pleasing than the'artWhen a'speakel' haA all:obj~ct 'to~ainl. less Si01plicity whic!J sincel:ity producw~ich ~i}j, ~nd,et'st'anding,
~is c,on- e.s. We.lov.e nature mbre than: ar~.
science, .his po~rt appro.ves,-;-'~is then. While, w,e.sometilllos admire the ·skiil
~nd then only he ~lm be t~uly ,e~<?qJent. of thel artist, we nevertheless, more
: The fear of man is des~royed by' admire and are pleased with the work
the lovtl of man. th~t fear.of ~afl of nature.
So. the unaff~cted ,orator
which re,strains equa.lly the POWErS of never fails to reach out hearts or, to
reason and t~e wings, of ~magin~tion) tc,u,ch oU,r Eensibilil~es sooner. alJd with
o;m ,on!y, ,P!l ,effectualy OV'6~'com~by more effect, than ,the in'litatOl'. : "
having some object Jat. hpart suggesteq
,lnl'the art of speaking ,the. g"eat, seby the J,qveof ml;ln. , When ~ manlcels: cret is,fiJ,"st to ,form clear conceptilH!i;
his, subject) he, forgllts hlm,self., ~js' of therS\lbject to be spokpn; and: then
th~n, an~. then 'only, he:speaks tb the. to select sUf;h,terms 'ils ,exactly expre&~
heArt, and ,sptlaks . with effect .. , The our. cOI!cept~ons, To ,do,this natura·lunderstandipg
is, and lllust b~ adlh'es~- ly) is the consummation of!the art jJf
ed, that the heart may be t~ken. For spllaking.
AlL men can speak illteUi.
, unless phe heart or d19~ffect~ong,ofmen. glb,ly, and many men fluently, JIPon tho,
are ,elev,ated to tq.~ adIJ?~ration and loye subjects ,With which they arc every
of-God, nndfixed upon him) all religion day. ~OJ;lversant.. ·And if ,WO wou_~4
is a name, a pretelJce) vain, and nscl'ess make. others feel, we. must feel our.
The great cnd a,nd ot,ject of all ~who,~elves. It has been said by them of o}d
Itea~h.or preac.h J.esus to, men, should' time, He that woul4, lllakc ...pis ~udibeto gain the hearts of: men ,to him. ence, ,wecp, must, himse\f weep. But
Not t,o gain.pop,ularitY,for thel:llselves the ,man w:ho ~trj.ves to make othe~'8
but .to W00 men to Christ. This ef- weep. will fail,iq pl104.ucing ~he .effect
fort can, be mos~ succes~£ully ,pl~d.e desired by.. it, unless ,)16 is m9re than
I
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au" ordinary , inimie~', But when a he bad;got bis' full share of tbe good
ilpeaker' iSt compelled to drop! a .tear things ,M this'life ;~but really ,wben
without intending it, tb<m' he may ex- I sa w him pull' his prayer out of his
pect 1\ correspo'nding feeling iil ',he pOQket every morning, and put on his
bo, oms·of his audienC'e. Tbese 'are the spectacles, and finish his manuscript
l(lssons which experience and' medita- by reading the LC?rd's prayer, I could
tion teach.
not l;mt sigh for the stu'bborness of
But in all this we .speak after the forms and ceremonies, which are the
mahner of men: The man who would only things that. can.pass from one ago
gain the sliies, must, stretch his wings to another wi!hout acq~,iring or imparthitherward;' and ,he, that -would effec- tin'g a single ray of the light accumutuaJly preach' Christ,' must do it sin- lated eithor by l'ea:dmg. reflection or
<:erely. There is morc mean'ing in tbis c~nversation.
1 w9uld offer no indigword sincerely, than is apparellt in its Iiity to the Bishop of Virginia, for he
common usage. 'By it I here mean deserves \Yell'for bis fin", appe'aranr.e
without any thing foreign to the sim" and devout reading of the confessions
plicity, hu'mility" zealland love which and petitions prescribed by Queen
he himself taught.
'
Elizabeth j save that thE! spirit of iIlI heard' here; in Richmond, the oth· novation' 'has' slibl>tituted the w'ord
(lr evening a ,sermon of the good old President' of these United "tat6s in'liJohn Galvin stamp" I saw"Qld John eu of His Majesty the King of Great
sparkling in:the eyes of,my erudit(l tex- Britain., For' this courteous change
tual~y, while he Was making Paul and in our favor,' we' republicans are ever
the amiable .John the Apostle say ,vhat grateful to the Bishop. These prayerR
they nevel' meant . .' Rut I have respect have another merit which I ought not
here,to the manner. Th ••ro was a zeal or to pas~ un'noticed, because it is a rare
a warmth 'depicted in the <;ountenance virtue in a 'Right'Reverened
Bishop's
of our preacher whieh seem'ed unn~t- pr'1yers. ~hcy are "without money and
ural, because it caine frOID' a' system without price."
This is pecnliarly acand not from Christ. he seemQd an- ceptable to us republicans ;'fur we have
gry when he !rose-angry
1 presume" not' such faith in mercenary prayers,
because any ono, could btl so'imperti .•., nor much dispositio'h to makethe peonent as to think-differently' from him. pIe pay for prayers 'for our benfit,
He proved,n'othing to.,me save' that he Fl)l' we ai'gue that if any political ashad never been'initiated into the Tem- se'mbly' have 'a right to make the peorile of Solomon, or 'liad tasted of 'the pIe' pay for a chaplain to miuister for
\vaters of Siloam. ,He ouly Wanted, t'liein, they have a tight to make tho
the surplice, the cravat, and the manu- people pay for' prayprs
in every
script of our chaplain who furuished' pulpit 'in the state made in their beus "ith the Lord',s prayer in writing h~If.'
'
,
"
every morning, to give him a pl'elatic
But to retUrn to our pro'phet8. We
~ppe'arence. 'Thero is sOlliething very would exhort them to 'choose such f!'
velierable ih the Engfish laspect of the subject as will maliC them forget them.
night Reverened Bishop Moore', wh6' selvcs when'they rise to address a pub.
\VaS oltr';first chaplain tto the Conven- lic as~embl)f~ and then tlley cannot
tihit. 'The' old gl'ntlemen looked like fl;i! to be mteresting, 'especially if they
I
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speak naturally, with'out that violence whoJwill go to mee:ing'.' To 'put him
to reasori'ond commdn sense; of' which out by a vote of the church' would tear
we' complained in our former address it to' pieces. for he has several 1"ela~
to them.-C:
B.
tives in 'the' cllurcli, besides'a few pcr-~~,.-,_. __
--"
'sonal
fri.endsj and so they are com·
TO' PIONEER PREACHERS:
pelled to bear' with him. ' A little
-, ,
more scriptural knowledge'brought
to
<The'subject of church organization
bear, in the the start, would have pI'eis one that has been very consid~ra. vented 'all this.,r
ably 'discussed ,in our public print.s; and
There are many churches in this
still, 'many of the preachers are'shame-, State, that are Buffering in consequence
fully ignohmt. on this m0st important, of, these ptemature elections.
Some
question; so, at least, their 'practice may say, '" Why'don't the church,disleads Ufi to believe. The. pion eel' place then?: 4 It has the power." That
preacher 'should,be Oee who is posted is 'easily said, but not always so easily
,on this vital question. To.him belongs done'. 'Sometimes and 'Elder's famIly
the work of setting churches in order" connection is 'quite numerous in the
anti a blunder here is fatal. ' We of chu~ch; fe,ar to offend these causes the
the far west," in ,this ne\v country, church to bear' with the Elder, when
see and feel the evit effects' of'ignb- the'simple fact 'of' him being Elder is
Tance in this departmcnt.
-A preach. rlo,ing'inore to pull down, than all ,the
er goes into a neightorhood, he find8 balance' can do to build up. I myself
a few bretl1l'en, gets, up a meeting, labOl;ed' for mo'i'e than a year and a
h~s'20, 30, or 4,0 additions, he'organ~
half with an Elder, Atriving; to inizes a church; the churches he ha~ duce him to ask the church 1,0 ,relieve
been in, 'bad Elders and Deacons; he him. oi' the eldership. but all'tb no purmust have them in too,' ~o out of the pose; he .loved position, ho ,~as reg·
mass of the material hastily thrown to· uJdrly elected byth,e' 'church. to put
gether, he sugge'sts the electiOil of cer- hil~ out would have torn ,the- chUl'ch
tairi' brethren as' Elders' and' Deacons, to' pieces, ~o there he stayed. 'A litthe congregatiomeleets
them, and the. tie more' 'attention' to Paul's advice,
church'ls pronounced' organized, and
the' outset, would ~have suved, the
ih workitJg order.
Troubles ensue In church much 'trouble: 'The churches
many, 'very many. cases. Men' are t!;lroughout this' country. suffer more
human in the church as well, as out of on account ofinc6mpetentelderR,
it j and men love position'in the chu-reh than' from ,any other 'cause'l<llown (0
as well as out ,of it'; and whe~ their me.' This evil is' so common, and EO
incompetency is developed, as is of· great, that it cannot be magnified'too
tEm the case, "'then comes the tug of much. It''is, cettanly' no 'pleasure to
war." , The writer knows a man. whe me to dweH on the faults of my brothwas prematurely
elected, some seven r~n, but~ seeing so mony'instances
of
years ago ,he preachcd the church to utter in:co'm'petency. in the' eldership
death j his doctrine is "once an Elder of OUl' 'churches; I am cons'trained to
always au' Elder, " he is determined not place the r'Cs~onsibillty' where it right~
to be got rid of, regularly he goes and full.}Tbelougs,-on the sh(jt~lders of the
falros' the stand and Iecttll·cS the few preacher~
, ..~
e•
..'

in

We. have, ,ml;l9y;youJ;lg me.n, j~st en- pre)J&re~to ~le~t.yoqF.o~~e!is~q\y.~~'Y'!tb.
ter~ng th~ ministry, they, many of your .permission"I): wjll .desigpll,~e, hyq
t4em, never read the ldiscussi~n~ :of ,brethren .to act as El~el's,}~ll~ t"'i0,Iporo.
the old pioneers, who with Hirle in to act as Deaco.ns. YOI~sbaH d:e,te~mjnl(
ha,n,d, fyught. ovel' every, lnch qf grou.nd 'whether they posses the gualificatlons I
they gaincd"thcse young ,men go piQ; called your attenti<;jn lO; if so,;(yolll.;hall
neering sometimes.
This ill a mistalf- elect them; if not you shall try some
en policy' of ,ours, s!1ch. YOl/ng Il1eu ~the:rs." ,By,a,reference ,10 tim 10 veJse
never ought to be sept out, to org~n:ze of ,tqeqhap. ,alluded w above" it·willba
ehurch'es, only as, they go, in ,compa- found that .this plan. iil.scripturaL .?aul,
uy.with older head~.:. The older ones iq speaking of the .Deacons says, 'c .tind
3r,e not ahvays as, rareful as- tbey le,t these also. first be. proved.; then let
sholild ~e; but a'Sa general l'ule they thom. use the office of a. deacon, .being
ar!llUuch better qJ.u~lifiedfur the work. blameless.~' Above lIe had. peen speakOf course, when I speak of' young ing of ~.Elder:s,n~nv:he says ~e.ttp.e~~also
and old preacher(l it is not undertsoo~ .--;-in lil,e marmcr-.first be pro~ed, ~F trl.~
that a m'a~ r~l1!st be jus,t so :illany ed;, hence, :paul would have Biders, an~
years, ols! ,b~forehe is qualified to 01'- Deacons t.rie,J,befure they Iye!le perma7
ganize churct.esj the idea is, he mU£lt nently fixe4 in office.
not ,be a .novice; he mlJ.st bo a man
.',1:here is .so)ln~ philosopilY in t[~i;.; fill
w:ho has studi~d the subject;
one, wbq if" <i~leproves)ncorngelent,,it wa~luJ}der.
knows that it takes moro than a nom- stood beforehand that he shou,leJgive
i~al' e!d,ership, l,n order 'tQ' asc~ipt~ral
pla;;o ;Q sor~~ .ono ~lse; tho ~~ange i~
~rganizatioll.
It is f~r from my pur· made and no one's fee~ings ,are hurt. i
pOBe'to :(l,n~.~'aultw,ith young ulen, or beside::, he is [Jot all Elder at all yet,
. young preachers, for Iam one, or'th~J11: and can Ilq,t,t[HOWl)imself back pn. h,l~
myself, but I would like
to sec
1 refordignity as such. .Agam, yol,!get the best
\<•
1U~tion effcctd, amongst· us, in the' talent in .t,he,t;hurch for. your offi~ers, lor.
organization
of thurches, and J be- this. method give,S you a,n opportunity.to
l.le\'o it can only be' dQne'by having draw it out, an~ cO\llpare it. "~he,.EYa~preaeher:s who .under~tand it. .
gelist, of all .others" is tbe man, best ac·
A~ Ihi~ article i~ilddressed ~.opioneer' quainted "Yith thf1 talen's of the young
preachers, ,~,will for their spefial b~np..fi!church; he co.nver.ses Iyith ,the members;
lay down. a-rule,by whic,h to organizl1 he dq~ws Ihem outo.n tbe very HUes}i.o,ns
churr-hes and.this,rule is based Oil Pau\,s t!lat ,are. necssary to be. undersLOod ,b*
iilstr,uctioc:s to 1'imothy 1. E.p. 3. chll;p. }bem, in,ord~~: to ma4:e chur;ch office~~;
I. h~ld a .llleeting in a ~omlUunity, a,nd hence, he is, best qualIfied to place, tem~.
/'om successfuJ in win.niJlG"
SOliIs to Christ. pora~y officers .Ill the chur.ch, an(i th.el;el. wish to organiz~ a. church,l haye all by give the bfllthren -an ()pportunity to
lhe, br~t,hren together, ~pd I deliyer tbem jndge mQre, co~r,eclly; by giyj.ng t,heJP
lliecture, in which I ~et forth'the quali- time for th~ tempor,ary officer Ito deYel7
libations and duties o~ Elders and Dea~ op hirp~elf,before thern. T?us does,the
con~,. I ,then ,say to thelU' I,; Bret~ren, wi5d~m .qfapostobcplau appear 'evident
.rOU'lu·~ all strangers t.oeach otQer, you from every cOllsi,dera-tion; at d Lam yepy
~u~w 1l0t!Ji;lg ~f each I others.. qualjflc,a. ce~taill that) if this pl~n' we~e ~elll:i~a~iy
tions orabilitie~1 and are lherefvre not· p,racticed, our .churches would ~e (:l,r
••
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Iy to 'say, theoisuNITED
BAPTISTS AND',ALL
OTHER' IJISUNITED SECTS?' Then there would
b~ no decepHo'n ill the thing~' ArJ the lang'uage stands, it is not true, and then it deceives the

unwary:

How, would· it tead

SilY, the "UNr'TED JEWS;"

to

and' Jews of oJew~

the 'P'laI1 tha't has a "thlls saith' the Lord'" ish i1eilOminations, or. Jews of allodenomiM~
.
o'
,\
," ;
'tions? 'Who is 'the father
and mother
of
for 1[8 practIce.
.
,
,
),
d b t'
"" I J
: (,'
R. op A TTERSON.
these'modern
",ulllte
ap IstS.
's
erusa• _
•
lem'or ROIne your 'mother? ' How many 'de• I
For the Christian
Pioneer.
nomintatio;ls
o£ "DISUNITED baptists,>' were
"THE
TIANS

UNITE

D BAPTISTS

XND G HRis-

,OF A'LL 'DE' NOMI1"'ATIONS,"
"
, T1iis caption is quite current ~nd popular,
andJwldch I sa,\v, a few days ago in one 6f our
p~pers.
I npw pro.pqse (0 notice;-first,
which
of the tell sects of Baptists are m~ant by tpe
'phras~ uQited Ba~tl~ts..? • Is.it t)~e ~a~d-she\ls,
the missionary bapbsts, ,the freewIll, the seventh~rla:y,'or what brantl1 of this baptist fam-,
ily is united?
I would like to ,beinforme,d.~
Are the Ca-lyi/li~tic 'baptists '}nd the Fullerite
l)aptists united?
I heard OlJe of the preachers of the former sect say that these mi'ssioniry ~r Ful1erite baplists were rotten to the
core, and chad no religion.
Is this IIIIIon ?Have they. aliy more union than, any other two
sects?
WJ;lat two ~ects'of baptists are united?
'they are united in opposing us, and the New
'Testament,
~'s 'Herod and Pilat e were united
in OppoSillg CI;rist.
They are as much oprO'sed to each other as 'were the old scribes, phati,sees, saddllcees and b.yp?crites, bllt they were
united in opposing Jesus Christ, as the modern
baptiilts are' in opposing t1)e simple gosp~1 of
the New 'l'estamelit.
These ten sects of "U'NITiD BAPTISTS" oppose 'each other j{ISt as all
,other sects oppose each other-such
as method,ists ,and presbyteriar.s,
and all these sects
-oppo,s~ ,th,e Truth.
If they all were christians
and had the truttl aud ,nothing more nor less
than the, truth, then they could not be '!lects',
because the truts can not oppose itself.Lit is
one and undivilled-It
is a unit.
Are the baptists united in their ,experiences?:
Do they all
tell the same experience..exactlv?
Their exPerienre~ ~ary, ,Are the b,aptists united in
their baptisms?
Rome immerse, three times
instea(1 , of once; others immerse face foremost"
aliel others backwards.
Are they uIllted in

in the mother church in Jerusalem
and chrlstians pf all c!'enominations?
. Will some of
H
yen inform us ignor,ant
people?
ow rna nv
denominations
of christians
do we read oHn
the New Testament-in
the Acts of Apostles?
Denominatlons,6f
sects com) from Jerusalem
or Rome?
Who is the mothet
of harlots or
sects in tlre 17th chapter'of
Revelation, Rome
or Jefllsalen1>?
Who is a christian
;tccording
t6,the NeW. Testament-one
who believes in
God the Father" Almighty
Maker of .heaveil
and eart11, and in his son Jesus Christ, <lind
obeys his ,commandments,
and no other.
How
many "-christians of all denomindtions"
come
to the baptist communion table?
Not one~hy" because they ari! not chri~tians the baptists say'in
acts-wbich
speak louder' thali
words.
If tne sects are chtistians,
then in
.ex~luding s~cts, th~ bapti~1:s exclude" christians of all denominatiolls,",from
the table of
christians.
What do the" christians
of all
denomillations"
lack to make them christian~
accord'ing to the b,aptist's stanrlilrd?
Answer
'-immersion.
Theil. they are first christia-ml
without immersiollln'wQr<\'only,
and in act
and fact they are not christian~ without
immersion.
If they are christians
without im,.
mersion, why exc1ude them from your table.-;,If the -are chriHians without, immersion, are
they' any t!:ling !pore than christians
with jmmersioll?
Why then immerse a christian?Did the apo~tles immerse sinners or christians?
According to the pra6~ice of the DISUNITE:!>
BAPTISTS, does not a sectarian
christian Deed
immersion as much as, a sinner, to make hrm a
baptist christian?
I

A baptist
christian
is one Who Pllts the
name of John the baptist before or above I~e
name of Jesus' Christ, just as a' catholic prefers the name catholic to christian,
l:lnd the
m'ethodist christian
prefers the 'name metho-

their pre,aching?
Jf thev were, t)leir peop,le
would I be united.
But they preach different
"
.
"I
their people ~re ~is- dllit first, and christian or Christ second, and
gospell, aud therefore
united.
'
so of all other sectaTian christians,"just
as an
, Would not the above, caption~read mote tIl~~ 'adulterous woman 'Prefers the name ofsonie
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other maD to that of her husband. ,A baptist.
christian is the same sort of a christian as a
catholic, meth<;ldistal1dpresbyterian cPri~tian
-all childrep of the same mother. They are
~s whole dellOminations, COUNTF.RFEIT
christjans, as the last few years abundantly prove?
Whppver hearcj of baptist christians befo~'e
the vear'1644, when ~even baptist chure,hes in,
and around London,' i~sued,the confession ,of
,opinions, to clear themselves of the charge of
heresy, and f~olJlslanders, and which is a copy
,of presbyterianism, w:th a few exceptionsa,na poth are copies of the .gospel,of Dort.in
1618, and not a copy ,61' the gospel of the
New Testament:

themselves christians; their enemies called
them by these ugly nam~s', ,Just as you nickname us CalDpbellites, and refuse to call us
chl-istians: •
A BAPTIST CHRISTIAN.
• _ •,
LETTER FROM ELD. G. W. LONGANJ
ON MISSOURI OATH.
' ,
BL'OVERDALE, Mo" Jan. 10, 1866.
J

DEAR BRo. \V RIGHT:-The
closmg.
No. of Vol. P of the "Pi9rjeer"
has
just reached me. You seem in.clined tn
h'
.
I
give d e,Mlssoul'l oat 1 question a thor-

Before the common version of the,scriptures oug-h sif.iug.
This,
perhaps, is well
was made, which was i,n1Ul1, who ever,heard eilough; but so m·ueh of earthly passion
of the name baptist, or of a christi'ln baptist Still mingles itself with the best meant
b,efore that day? ' Come, vou disunited bap-, efforts of the very b,ost rrien" that, not
hsts, and tell us, where were you before l6ll?
f
'I
.['
h
The ~evisers of James' version put John N'e Ull requept y, en sprlOgs up, \V ere onBaptist into it, not to favor you-for you then Iy g ••od was JIltended.. I am fearful such
had no existence_but they did it to hide from 'may be the case in the 'preSent instance.
the ignorant ,readers of the version, that John The plea f~r a pure g'uspel. ano. are,immersed. Just as they did to be consistent, turn to the unity and calholi~ity of the
put it baptize instead of immerse; which was
" ,
I
h
'
d b
pl'lmlllVe c lurc " now, lll:"'e
your
the best they could do fQr their master Jalljes,
' .
'"
and the pedo;baptists, who were the strongest brotherhood,
IS the only ,hope of the
party; alltl then baby-baptism was b~coming world;
'" e must not fall but among
fashionable at the time, and aft~r the Eliza- 'ourwll'es,
for in that cuse" all will \It!
:iJethe~n age. And, after it was decreed,by lost. ,1n 511Chan el·elll, God wpyld, . no
~he kllli\' tlHtt, alllllfants Who could not stalid dOJlbt, raIse lI'p more worthy instruments
lJumerSlOnby reason of their feebleness, might
.'
..
be aspersed or' sprinkled, there ,,'as not one to accomplIsh IllS purp?ses, whIle eteF-EII-healthy child born ill England. The'se Fe,;j- ty would publ~sh our dlisgracp..
sers dare'not,translate it immers'e, antI John
I sec yuu follow my artlde, republishthe immerser, for that would have let the cat ed frolll the •• A. C. 'Revle,w,"
",,'ith.a
out of the -wallet-that would ha ve tohl the se- f'
k'
f
I
.
ew remar s 0 your own.
am sorry
e,ret, and settled the thlng, and saved all tJ'e
'
'
learned twaddle aboilt We Mon'Eof baptism, yCili ha:-e some\\'hu~ ml~un~erstood m,e.
'which we'have had since 1Gll-by a'll the Any n;lscotJ,ceptlOll or Iffls·statement d a
"christians of al']'([e'nllminatiolls." They dare 5rolhe~"~ position (however ullilltelltionnot render it POURor 'SPRIf"KLE,'or Joh'n the al) in l't'gal'J to a qUfstion whi'ch excjtes
sprillkler~ he,cause the peop,!ewould haH stilll-. so'much feeljng~i8 certamly unfortun~lE~.
ed them for 11. So, III'Order to accommodate
If h I
f IS'"
, "
,
,,'
t e aw 0 t 1e tatl'
you suy , IS
alt sects and please their mastel', they said ,
.'
.'
,,'
baptize and John the baptist. You have a- cO:ltrar-y to the law of God, what has a
l'aile9 yourselves o~ ttJ,eir wickedness tO,give, mlln's'" po!,jtical stat~s'
to do ~Ith 'the
YQurselves a sectai'ia'n ,name-Johll-the~~p_
Ruestio.n, whether it' b3 right, to '~bey it?
tis~ christians. Those large bodies of chris- ,Can ,any political status rna lie it right to
t.ians previ\lus to that time, wl}o opposed the
t"
h I,
f G d1"
.'
, party, 'I'
woo
.
devills
, Ie pa,lls t s, suc h as t h e Walden-,' act CO;} rary to tea,
ses or Valdenses, Donal'ists, Cathari, J'etroThat I may?e fully understood here,
,brussians, WickIiffites, Hussjtes, ,were chris: '} must gel my premise~ 'fairly ,befor,e
t~ans, ,and !lot model'll baptists. They called you,; . I remuvk theu, that God wills the
c

<
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existence of human governments" nnd that
obedience to human government8, 8peaking In general terms, is Ii chrl~tian ,duty.
,To this· position, I suppose you R8sent.,
But government,
striclly speaking, is a
human institution.
Tobit is, God 'doeil
not establish any particular ,fqrm'of gov,'
eroment,
hut leaves the na,tions free -to
,establish such governments,
alld to, enact.
.!uch laws l\S may, seem ,best su~ited to
their several conditions.,
He make;
it

tivf&pf the spiritual power do likewi~o,
a collision ran never occnr., But an encroachment, 'on ,eit~er ~ide" .may "lead to
,collioiJn.
;History !\upphes lIS withm-any
instances,
both fo~mil cJ t'ncroach·
ment.
Governmenl& havjl often assume
ed authority to regulate
and ," run the
churches," while an apostate churca has,
perhaps: as often i\>Ought Iq lord it ov,el'
kings,
and t~ c,JPtrol Ihe policy, of
Stales.

the duty of/christians,
howev:er,IlQder
every form of g,overnment, to. obey ,the
laws.
To obey, therefurtl.
is christian
duty.
The church of God is a di\ ine institution.
Gudis
its author,
Its colistnution, its Ja\\'s, ,its usages, are aJI diville.
From the foundation .stone to Jts topmost
timber, it is of God.
The just jurisdiction of human governments is politiral only.
The aile!? ilince
duP. them is simply politJcal.allegianc,e:
Hurpan 'governments have no authority
'whatever in spiritu?ltomgs.
They,have
110 right
to cOllie betwo~n ~od alld the
con~cietlce ,of any citizen-evel)
,the.
humblest.
The kingd'om of Christ is a 8pi,ritulll
kingdom.
There is no polJti<;al eJement
whatever ill it.' III spiritual things, hiB;
,aUthority is'absolute, and he must reign
withoutaril'll.l.
,In:ttis department, the

, , Now, that the-law \ve:are discussing,
is an,or.croachment
upon tile spiritual
jUl'lsdictiun
of Christ's kingdolll, I honestly beliove.
And that, as sUCb, It is
ernmently
proper fur all christiatt IlIOll
lO.\abor, ill ,all. proper ways' to effect ib
repeal, I also belie.ve.
But to disregard
,It', to disobey it, is a very diff~rent
matter! That i,t 'IS a bad laWl is frQdy admitted, ,That-it oversteps tho b~undary
of 8ecularjuri~diction,
is tOomy mind" indisput~le.
But this has been no uncomman thing in the-history of Ihe nations,
This alone docs not, 8S i~ seems to me,
justify us in dIsregarding
it. Ever,y lalv
that does not, in its spirit ahd Jet\er,
conform to the principles of christiamty,
is, in som'eorespects, contrary [01 thehllv
of God. "We, have had mallY sucb laws
,on our I'>tatute-booi,s in times past,'and II
fear'that
\ve shall not he "wholly free
fran. thiem' in time to come.' But the

christian mun aclmowledg'es·no allegiance
but to. Christ. ' He mllst obey him at all
hazards.
This is thn true" higher ,law
d,octritll'," about which so much was ignorantly /said
by politid(lns nnu ,theil'
dupes, a few years ago.

poillt to pe decided. is, whether or not
the law in ·questi·Qn, IS oontrary
10 the
law of God in' a sense that makes irOlll'
duty to clisobey it. If it be so' rAat,we

r

qf

can not obey both, then God n.'ust be obeyed, and,the human authority disregardbewn, ed. Bu~ can we in thi8 ca~" ohey' bOlh ?

We have DO;Va clearly ddinerl
dary betl,een
tbe l;ingrlom of Christ,
and the liingdom~ lind governments
of
tho world. 'There- is 'no conflict of' jur'isdiction whatever.
The t\\'o ar,e eternalry
di~ti'nct. If the ~tute keeps itself with~
in ita 'proper li~its) and'the rerl·c6'Znt~.

This 'depeflds, upon a: nit> u's ,/ Polltical
statuS."1 And thIS i's what tbe ,/ political
stiltu,s" has to do with' the qu'estioll of
obeying or Jisobeying.
A loyal man 'is

not obliged to violate tlte law ..oJ God 'in
order to obey tile- laU' of 1M Slare, 0 H~

.,

~.

canJbbty bolh. 'dMuetnis'he

may/'doprEl-:
cate the existen'co'of such fu' law·there is
110 Isuch antag'oni!im, that 'to coliform' to
i,t. is 10 dlsol:Jey God: -'/\"10 al man fin
'obey uoth if hetwill.
No amount qf'l ing~n'lJit'y; ,nor skill 'in special' pleil-diog,'Caf)
e~'ade the force o'~l'this sin'1p1e'statcment.

'tween.him'an'd
,his judge.'
Let none of
<0hri~t's <friends love (him 1'e88 fdr', , doing '.whilt"he consci('ntiuusly' believes th~
Lord requfres hir!l't'Nlo.
'This; of. course,
applies or\ly to 'such as .canl)bt ,confor'm,
or such RS dedine to s@ so trom a sense
of 'their obrigations toGod~
'1'he man
Any'one who ;'can take the' oath to vote, ",tose l'n'OtiVesin obeying or disobeying,
can 'take it to 'preach. This,' as tiro. are putelyworldlYJ
"poli\ical,
partizan,
Lard would sny'" "is simply cei'taint'l---( is astepeh'in tihefllostrils c'>f the Almighty.
'file POInt is not whether there jJas been Such an one' 'has no,bllidness ill th'!· holy
an encrO;Rchment by,the State' upon the calling' of a -'miflister 1 of' Ghri~t .. But,
prerogative of Ohrist..-" This is granted.~ i{hhe lang'-uage'of bra. Lard, "Brethren
I"intend no Jefence of '.this Jaw., It>de~ who can takp, 'the 'Oath are not therefore
serve,s' none.
I.sirnp':jI assert,that ,a .man, to be rejected;
those who can not; are
who has been !byal alLthe time."can con-' not, therefore
to' be 'rejected,l
Tilis, I
form to it withoul'yioiating the lawor God;' r,le~,rly.<thii1kthe rul'e'in the 'Cas-e." ,This
without dishonoring Christ" witliout ,giv..; view of niatters meets ,ny entire approing any Just.c.ause of,off~nse to his brel,h. botio'll.' ,I hal'e acted o'n'it from the be,ren., Upon this ground l·stan.d fearlessginning, and shall continue'to do so to the
ly.·l make,!his single point,and no (lthcr.: ·end.
My object' is·not ,to' inoulpa\e. my'breth-, >:"'For myself, J hav.e taken the required
ren,' ,but to ,vind'ic,ate myself' and lhose. oath, in the conviction, that it- is proper
who have. thought it,best to :pursue the (lit' me to obey In'ery oNlinanoe of man,
&allle'CUurse., .iIHhis m,alter, ...tl~at I have when I 'can do so without dl.sobeying the
done.
• ..
.
.,' lalvs i of God. To me, there is· not ,in
But Whll~ sh'al! be;done with,th6se',who, this oase,any'such
antagonism hetween
cannot CQofo.rrp? ,,1 repeat' .\vhat. I sr.id the law of God, and the Jaw of the
before,> In ev,eryJ .such ~,case, Aet, the Statii"that I can ,;';01. oley both. , My'du.
pr.eacher 4ecide.for :himself ·lvh!lt ,to do. ty. therefore', is clear.
But since the'
Let n.o 0n,e, jUdge him barshl.y.
'T,o his law -isnh encroachment.
upon 'the p'reown ,Master he st3Qdso,I falls •. SQoulp rogative of Christ, artd: a manifest· dehe lpin:k i,t best to' susp}md his labors·,al.' panure fro~ the time-hanol'ed
principle
togeUler, or, to drop off-so much I),S would of p~rfect .fceedorn it. the, 'worship
of
.be a, violation· of law, and still continue God" I,shall, as a 'christian ·citizen, do all
..LQ do what
he ca,D, let ,I~im ,do so.. Or,' I can to secure its' repeal as speedily as
should he thmk it bes~ to go.to,somp, other possible.
'Vhile i,t IS a law, however, I
Slate, where tbere
are no such restric- shall obey it •. NeIther
shall' I conceal
tiqns in the wa'y, let ,him ,~o tha.t. But the fact, that l-would be gin..! to see aH
if, in the, ~il)cerity of bJs heart,;before
,I~ho can conf(,)tm"do SQ' promptl)'.
Let
God, he can 'do, TJ~ither, of. these things, everyone \;Vhot~J(e~ the o.ath to vO~l\,do
but fe,els him!\elf impelled to labor on; so in eyery case iln.which the·law,requires
trusting to the Lor4 to Jalce care of him, it.
This, it seems to rn~. is (:learly the
let no one, who ch~oses ~ different c~ursej best course.
llut then l do not make my
judge him hatshly.To
his own M~8ter judgment the sta,rJdard,far:' my b,retbrl;:n.
be sta,nd.s or falls.,

Let no o.ne come bel

~f the spirit "of. bro.

L"rd's

positi9n" ~s
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'quoted above, had, been observEld In ali
in~t'ances 'by.our non-conforming
breth~
ren, 1 should not h'lve troubled. the pub;
,
lie with anything
upon the- ,snbiect.J

th~till the kingdom ofChri.st, we owe ailegiance to ,Him alone, and that he must r,eign
there without a rival, is sfrictly true. That
"the law is a bad law," and" an encroachII1ent,upon the j(;ingdom of Christ," is aJso
But an intclera..nt ,spirit has been mani· well said. Tha,t" it oversteps the boundary
fested by tho"e hom whom we had hoped line of secular jurisdiction,"ds equally true.better things..
Such a spirit, either in I have not a single dissent to make to all this
preachers or people, doe; n\ot strike me, which bro. L. has,said.' I heartily agree wit,h
as being exa~tly t}:1espirit. of. Christ.,-

him.
The boundary' line of jurisdiction between
It ,looks very rouGh like the spirit ,of pol- the kingdoms of this world and that of Christ,
itics-the
splr'it of the Ivorld..
But bro. L. understands. and has'stated
it most
brethren
arp. excited, a,nd I hope wit! clearly. On one side is secular jurisdirtion; .
feel better after a while.
I wit! anI v on the other, spidtual. This" bad law " is
.
(',
a4d, that what I have said in this connec- now over the boundary line, and of course
,within the "spiritual jurisdiction," where
tion with this m~lter, has not been' said
'1 Christ's authority is absolute,"
and where
II) the int-erest, of any
p'arty or faction "human governments have no authority," and
whatever.
My highest ambition is to be wh~re Christ ., must, reign without a rival"
simply a christian.
:The caU$e of Christ and where the subjects" all owe allegiance to
.lies near my he~rt., To .promote the !lim alone." In all this I am happy to agree
with thp. belol'ed brother Longan; and with
interests of h;s cause and to place myself
him I say that "it is an encroachment upon
and others·.'f1ght upon the reGard, I hlt ve the :kingdom of. Christ." I therefore oppose
written.
I hope, I shall have no occasion this' ,law~disregard i.t. I disregard it, because
to say more.
:M:ay the good Lord bless in effect, it supplants my Lord. I disregarrt
, and [{eep his people!
it, lierause "it is a bad law," ••it oversteps
the\boundary line of its. secular jurisdIction,"
. 'Your uro. in hope of a better worl d,
its legal and divinely given jurisdiction, and
GEO. W. LONGAN.
usurps authorit'y within the" spiritual jurisdictiou" of Christ wher~ "'human :govern.
REPLY.
ments have no authority;" and assumes to deWe publish the foregOing contrary to ilk cide upon the competency of his ministers to
structions. Bro. I.ongan said, in an aecam- discharge the functious of th,e offices of his
panyingnot~. if it reached us in time for the own appointment. I hold, frQm bro. Vs. own
January number, to publish it; if not, to tJ:1row concessions in the foregoing letter, that this
ii. aside. The January number was pri'nted law is a nUllity before God" and should be so
by all good men.
..
when it came to hand; but the article is so regarded
,
well written, its style so faultl1lss, and lt~ spirit
It is true, that·~, IlLv,ery
law which does not
so chri~ti:rn, that [ can not" throw it aside." ,in its spirit and letterconfilrm to the principles
I love the heart that can reply to' a b~other so of christia'nity, is, in sOple respects" contrary
mildly; yea, I love brother Longan, for the to the law of God." But no man c'an be (:rim.
goodness that pen'ades this letter. .1 ask a inal, before God, in disregardi;lg everY:'sucl1
careful reading (\f i~. Read it, an,d re\ld it law .. If it be contrary to the law of God, he
again; and while you admire and love the can not obey both. ":No man 'can Serve two
candor and christian heart of its author, you masters.!' ~.This is' simply certain." ","V.ilO0
will npt be convinced that you err in disre- keepeth the whole law, and y~t, offendeth ill
garding this law.
one point, he is guilty of all." "He tbat is
A II that is there ·saidof the plea for a Jlure no~ for me, is ag-ainst me.", There is no haltgospel, and a r,etlitn to the unity and catholi- way service to be retldered to (,jod. He must
city of the primitive church, I heartily en- have the whole heart, or npne at all. And if
dorse. The line' of distinction between the the law under disc1lssion, "does not in its
t.ingdoms' of this world. and th~ kingdom or spirit and letter conform· to the prjnciples or
i.rhurch of Chdst; is correctly drawn. And christianity,'~ (and that it dpes not, bro. L.

-

.
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has substantially. and repeatedly admitted 'id .' I intended to' make 11 recdrl! in the Pioneer
the foregoing letter',) then 'ib· is contrary, to of, al~,o\~rb~ethren, as,~ p~opl,e"",rote on thig
, th{llaw: ,of God~ alld not to be'regarded or quest!?n. In the last vol\lme, I published all
obeyed.'
, ,
'that had appeared up' t~, its'dose on both
That the law, as'applied to preachers, striKes sides,wlth a very' small exception, I' copied
at the',gospel and 'the high 'prerogative 'of carefully from, all,our papin's. Since that,.I
Christ, and not" the political status," is evi. have'seen an article from the pen of bro, 0,
Ilent from th'e fact, that there are ne>such reJ A. Burgess, of Indianapolis, in the Millennia I
~trietions placed"upon·any other public speak~ Harbinger;'and bro. Pendleton's 'reply. ialso
ers except lawyers. Men Inay canvass' our saw, in a late number of tne "Christian Herstate and, preach any thing' under the'surf, e?,~ 'aId;" some remarks from bro. Karr. But in
r,ept the gospel, and no such te~t is required of both bro. B. and K's. piec'es there is a reference
them. Rebels of the ,deepest dye may travel to our l.ate troubles, a~d of course, every such
and, preach infidelity' day after day,' .in every reference but stirs ul~pIe ",earthly passions"
,hamlet, town, village, l am\. city throughout of the people, 'anll d~featB"afall" ~nd impartilll
our broad-and fertile State, with perfect im: consideration of the question, I shall therefore
punity al,d security; no such restriction, or omit re-publishing these artIcles at present: I
oath is re'quired oe them, 'but 'let the man of may, at some future time, merely for Lhe sake
ITod,.,wh'osesainted soul can bear this infidel of,a 'full record,re-publish them ,without any
preaching no longer, whose 'Pure spirit, like comm~nt wpfltever. Th,ere, has been enough
that of tbe martyr Stephen"is aroused within' said perhaps, on both sides, for the present.
him, by hearing Jesus Christ. and his'religion When argun;~nt has to call to i'ts aid the sup, denounced~ arise, and in the ,meek and humbb port- of the'carnal feelings 'of oIll'nature, It is
spirit of, bis master, lift bis voice for God alld best, at such times as these, not' to enJl,iSSOl)Jesus Christ; fines and irnpr,isonment tertain it. } therefore propose the further,disimmediately awa\t him! ' ,Men may teach~our cussion of, tbi~ question in the pioneer, stop
children wickedn~ss wi~lt impunity, but let us for, tbe present. I am satisfied Vlith it as it is.
teach them 'reJig'ion,.,and fines and imprison- I believe that I have dane my auty.' I can do
mcnt await U8'! ' Men may preach fanaticism, no more. Brethren, shall it stop? :Let us
a,pd delusions 6f the worst grade, and there is write 9n something else"ancJin ourfai.thfulness
no law to the contrar.y, but let us Dreach the to Chnst a,sLord of all, tr~st to God to bting
gospeJ, and fines 'and imprisonmell~' await us! us out of this trouble.
D. T. W.
•••••.
Si
No, it is n~t "the ,political status" aimed at,
but the gospel of the Son of -God! This is my
THE'TWO GARDENS.
firm and settled convictJon. " If I am wW'ng,
Ge>dforgive me.
'.
H. GETIlSEI\!Jl.N
1::
r' am sure if my brethren couhl'see it in the
li.e;ht,lhwhich t view it, th~y ~ould heartiJr
The Sufferer of Gethsemane
was truacqmesc,e III ,all I have saId. E~o. J.;~ngan Iy a man.· ' The ,second Adam was as
do,es not see It from my' stand- pornt, else we h uman as tIe
1 fi rs,t W h at h'e Sll fl'ere d'
should stand shoulder by shonlder,together.,
'
"
"
He is honest in the position he has taken.he suffered r.s a man j and hiS suffermgs-He has' acted with' an honest desire' for the surpassed any that anyone' of the 'race
'goad of the cause. May God 'bless 1lim, and has',ever felt and endured.
H,~came to
keep'him, and make him a blessing. What is relieve his race from the filtal ~om;etrue of bro, L, is als'o true of many other good
f 't
't '
d
,IUldsin,;e~e'brethren. I can not' find.,it in my que:qces 0 J S progelll or ~ act, an " to
heart to speak harshly of any of them. I place man where hts" cre,allpn left hIm,
trust that we all aim tl.. act for the good of in the presence and communion of God.
,ouf f~lIen h~inanity, and the glory'of Christ..
This was a great work.
It was attenLet us, then, nat fall out am~ng 'o~rseL'Ves, ded wi~h many difficulties,
and much
but mutually bear and forbear wIth each otber,
ffi'
H' d"n
'et
1)1 d h'
, and while tihegloom of sadness hangs heavily su ermg,
IS
e mill en~, e
IIlI
over mil' hearbi for the abused honor :of our ,to 'ee these at a very Early penod of hIS
LOrd,lol.k to God for our help:
life; and we can not wonder that they
I
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had; th~ir

influ!!lIce upoU' hi~ heurt.-:With all these sufferings
before, him,;
with the influences, \J:hich he saw. th~
great' aot, sin, was exerting
,upon tbe
,w.hole ra.ce, and carrying
thljro to ruin,
olearly b"Bfore his mind, we can not ·be
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t.e.d ,to ?i )~ptism.,' .The gre,u 1,tlrought
and object. 'bf bis misllion th~1l Legan, to
pre:;!s~more heav.lly UPOtdlis. heart. The
ti!]le w3:s short, ,ard. the work gr~at, and
he entered;it
once upon the duties of his
mission.

surprised that nothIng but the serenest
rro'fillhlm.for
his arduous duties, awl
'gravit.y was ever seon upon hls·faco, or to tost tho ~trength of ' his will, and ex;bo roost. thoughtful language
0\'81' char·
hibit hIm' In bold contrast
to the first
actarized his conversation.
At the age AdamJ be, was led int~ the \vildefues$ to
of 12, we find him U!llOllg the-learne,d
be tried by'the -same wily foe that de'men of the Sanhedrim, 'talking
abo!.lt ceive'd 'Eve,
all'll brought.sin
in:o the
the Great Mess.iah, astotJishiug
thes~ wovld." The trilll, to which,be was sub.
men With the per,linen~y uLhis.q ue!,tions jected in ;the wildern'ess \Vas greater and
and'.answers.
The mi!ld 'and llabits pf severer than that of Adam' in Ederf.the OC!ogen-anan seo.n:ed to 'characteriz~
HaVIng, fasted 61' forty llaF, the (!cI'il
this youth of'twelve.
lli6 ,dlyinity wa~ approached, and endeavored to make bim
thus early developing iLflelf to the world; sin by freeing.hirrfself
from dependence
for the lsnowledge. he displa yed before V.nGod, ilwd asserting his. own power in
the doctors of the Jewish
La'l, .was the provi~ion of food.
1'1f you are the.
manifestly
boyond 'his 'itge an1 h.uman son of God, rorrrmp.nd tba t lhese stonos
nature. At.this,earlyage
\Yash~t!lOljghl-IDecOrne
bread."
Tbi~ was-'a strong aFfu1, and intent upon the gL(~at work ,an, peal to 'his, s~If-esteern
and pride, that
which he ha!i beon sent.
hd might demonstrate
his 'divillity lind
We hear nothing more of him until
he· ailp.ears on the, banks of the Jordan,
10 be baplized by,J ohn~ , Fr0m un exelamalion of the Bllptist, we [{ather: that
his life, had boen one of unexeeption~ble'
purity' and uprig-htness.
The' Baptist
could 'not think th~t he needed to be,baptized, for his baptLsm ,was one of-repentance for the re!lli!1~ion of sins, and
therefore not int.ended for sucb-persons
us he. Though, J aha saw no' neoessit¥
for his immersion,' yet 'Jesus did.
God
had cornmandtld it, and this was·enough:;
Ddt we havo reason
to Lelieve that ,he'
saw other reasons-!,uch.ashis
rnanifestadon to the nation; and his'entra.nce uP-,
on bis miuistry.· "
.
Btlt I,he feature of his eontluct, whic;h
lips in' ·the line of th'e present lhought,
and which makes his life a consistent
whole. 'is the serene -gravity with, \Vhi(:h
he addressed tho Itnrnerser, a.nd 'SU11l11i·

show.his' power.
Em lbdt was not lho
tiu.e·nor the p1ace;nor he the person before whom to exhibit the proofs of bis
di.vinil)', nor indeecl lhat tire luetbod.Christ kneiv wlH'ro' to sho\\'o his pOIVer,
and before whom tn exhibit it.
He never
"cast his pearls beful:e s\\'ine."
Hence,
the carele~s indifference of his reply to
the devil, .1 M,an' does not live by breaJ
alone, but by any bhing tbat God lll,ay
l\!ppoint" for his fOE)!l, Bdfded in. lhis
attempt, he tried him on another poi-nl.
He took him to Jerusal'>m, and placing
hun on tbat part of the lemple \Vall tbat
ol'erhung ,h~ Kec!roll, ll-'.gll' .'Iud 'precipi.'
tOlli', he wid to ,IJim, I. Cast yOllrself
<down; fpr it i~ \VrH:en, -';He \"i11 gi\'c
his angels charge of you, Ihnt '\' u '\"e
not, 'njured.'''·
,This was not an nppr·aL
to his: pride and >elf-esteem to Ill'ove tbat
he was the son of Goc!,-b,lt an attempt
to' induce him to aprohl \0 (-lod to prove
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i{. And this, too', for no olher purpose
than to gratify the dev!'l. His reply evinces the strength ,of hiS faith.
l" It is
written, ' thou shalt not put the Lord thy
God to the proof.' " l}affie'd in this sec"
and' attempt, th~ devil said to him, when
they stood upon a high mountain~ and
looked over the surrounding
country,
~'All this I will give you,
you will
worship me.~' This was an appeal to his
avarice, and love of w9!·ldly ~Iory and
power i and to the human heart, in gene',
ral, is a very strong appeal. 'But mmd·
ful oJ the fact of which the ,devil was
,ignorant or regardless~ that his kingdom'
was not'of this world, these considera·
tions \veighed nothilig with his obed'ience
and faithfulness
to, God.
Indignantly
he uttere'd, .1 Begone, 'satan,"
The up-v·
illeft him, chafing under his defeat. and
realizing that, he had· to deal with onenOlv, ,who would prove too much for him.
Frorn rhat day be felt 'lha.t his pow'er was
s]ippinglhl'ollg-l;
his !)an-!s\ and that J e.
Slls'\\'Olddin the end be the master.
The importnnt
fact to be obsp.~ved in
this temptation IS the reliance tl'at Jesus,
repooed In God. Tbi~ did uot. ~or a moment" lea've him.
It was his salvation.
No other po,\'er appears from the r.ecurd.
He \vas nor decei\'ed by the wJly-lempt-·
cr. He could not be persuaded
to try
tbe eXp'el~ment to see whetl.er tbe' bless·
bgs promised would follow.
"You ~h-all
be as gods," was"!lot strong eilou.gh tu
indu<.:e him to make tbe trral.
The gran·
Jen'r and glories uf the,uffei1ing' were not
enough to mak\! hilll leave God, and 'rest
on these.
What Gud had co;nmanded
was constantly
before. his mind; and

if

!.laved himself from sin. His divihit\'
d'oes nOl appear 'in the. tempt:Hion i f0r
the whole Was addressed to hishum'ln nn·
ture'; and he did nllt sin, because he beHeved llnd acted on what God had said,.
Had Adam done thIS, he would not ha\'e '
sinned.
Eve \Vas easily deceived.
She
was fickle and wavering,
'aAd foolishly
be"lieved the tempter in preference
to
God.
The fearful evil's in the hit:ltory
of the race, which Ihat act has brought
upon It, have ll'Jt eradicated
this disposi~
tion from the hearts of hEr children.
Having overc~me by the power \vbich
God placed iii his hands, his faith and reo
liunce upon his >'lord, a fact that can not
be too well obsprved' and noted, he entered at once upon Iii;' missiun, and, went
o\'cr Galilee and Judea,
prt:'achiug the
near approach uf the kingdom of heal"
en, and exhor.ing all to be Teady by
turning again' to God.
During his aImistry, he displayed
the same c!Jaraeter
I\'hit'h appears
~o conspicllously
in the
tempt/nion.
Everywhere
ar.d a.t all
times there \\'as the same serellC gravity,
·the same thoughtful expression, the sal\l~
~jmple yet expret.sive language, and the
SalliE' nnld and re.ale conduct.
No hasty
expressiQn ~ver escaped his .lIpS, and 110
inc"nsitlerate act eve.)' marred tbe heauty
of l,is"iif...
'flle gravity of [,115 mission
\\'e'ghed heavilY' upou hi, heart; the ruiu
tlial sin .had wrought,
and, was slill
working, 'on the race, oppr.essed his.spir.
its; and a knowledge of the great work
before him, made !rim feel and I;ealize
that he had nil time nor disposition 'for
mallers of le~s importance
than man's
eternal
interests.
..:.\.11 the ruin I\hicb

hence no temptation
was srTong enou~h sin had wrought in the world he Iud tv
\0 riluke him distrust
God.
No preVar- relliore, and how was he pained until all
ication of its m("aling cO:Jld deceive him, waf! 'tffected!
Much suffering
lay ill
nor ~bAke his confidence ,in the plainness
the line of bis duty, and bis huma~ heart
of God's commands.
He relitd on the cou'ld not·buL
feel dread at thepruspect
plain meaning of his words, aud-lhoreby
before him.
With hi~ future f!uff•..rin~",

•
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before his mind, he could not but look was an appeal that,reached,
the depths of
pensive and sad .. His work absorbed all his hell,rt, apd called forth a ready ex~r·
oLhis attenlIon, !lnd this and the suffer. tion of his diy-ine powe~.
Such appeals
ings attending
it, gave him no time to .touched hi~ tl'nderest'
~'ympathies, ar.d
allqw the affairs of this world to pr~ss evoked ,his deepest"compasslon.
Everyupon his· mind.
"rhile
others
were wl;ei'e he ;aw litt!; but suff~rers:
T'he
lightsome, joyous imd gay, as at tile mar- maimed and :blind and dumb, and'dlseasrlage feast at Calla, be was thinking ed' cr~wded ever~ path along which he
about his work.
passed;
and such' scene's kln)t his heart
'While it is not to be .urged that tbis cohstandy excitetl, and his breast swem'ng
devotion to his one work is to
made with Jeepest ~motions.
Ilis life was a
an example for us, to the e.xtent that we comitant succession
of ~cenes of su'ffer-,
t
)..
.
sh091d. abendon' alI- that pertains to this ing; pain arid wal.\t. Wherever he turn~
world, and, devote ourselves
solely and od hIS course, these stuod in'hi; path; and
exclusil'ely to the interr.sts of the future how could such a heart ashis.which:symlife, yet, in one ,essent.ial pa,rtlcular
at pa'thized with every conditIon of humanleast; is his life Instructive 1.0 us; and ity, feel otherwise than'painedand.sad?
this. IS the thoughtfulnes,s
which never It is, iIJ.deed, wonderful
timt his heart
forst'JOk him.
This habit of mind' js~ap•. did;not gil'e way under such a heavy and
plicable to all the interest~ of man, and constant
pressure.
Cares from' within
is as import~nt and beneficia.! in thin6R on 'account of' si~, and from withC'ut on
\hat pertain
to Ihis life" as in those that account of human sufferings, 'corroding,
pertain \0 the life to come.
depressing
apd constant,
were enough

be

IDs chief work lay in calling the at.
tcntian .o.f men to.tel}e great fact of sin,
of. thOjir relation to God on account of it,
and to the means which· God, was, then
providiI;lg by which to rpleive them from
its consequences.
As he was the grea.t
meanS, much ~hflt he did' p.ertaine,d to
demonstrating
this fact.
This was clone
by his teaching and miracles, the first 1.0
inform their minds; and the latter to con.
firm Ihe'truth
of all he said
In, the
first we fir.d the most· persu~sive
ap'
peals, and tbe most wl'emn wwnings;
in the latter, the purest ~nd most. dis interesied benevolence;
all of wbich were
calculated to rivet - the mind and heart
upon h~rn. On many 'o~casions, do we
SPo the
deep sympathies
of his great
hearT, and the anxious solicitude. he felt

to break any h'ean but his.
With such
a life a.s this, we can not wond'er that he
was always pensive or sad, pamed at th~'
sufferings of others, and the ravages that
sin had made in the world; and 'his heart
~.chm?" at the prospect before him, ~t the
sufferil)gs th.rough which he had to pass
befgre his work could be complete.
At le~gth the time of his greatest trial
came.
His \vork was finished to the last
act that closed the. scene.
He neared
the gre~t baptis[~ of his soul in sufferiJ.lg~; and how ,\'ell did th~ opemng
sC\lnes compor~ with thosp. that closed his
earthly career.
These J1e saw looming
on the horizon, and with tbe setene~t
sa?ness di~, ~~ prepare for the 'trial.. The
dreaded mg'ht came.
Jt found hun an
iinploring s\lfferer in the garden of Geth-

for

sernane,

the

mit:fortunes

of the

race.

No

sufferer ever \vent frorn his presence unI
d
re ieve , no aching heart unsoothed.I. fIave
Illercy upon Iliel son. of Da"id,"

•
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Dr. R. ml"h'udsoll, 'of Bethany .. Va., is
about 60 years old, aIld W. K. Eelldlpton.bcc'
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,hind!, etc: . By faith,:M:oS'es 'and tf~ child.
l f I
rtmJ~,' smel keP,t, t?e pas~over ~nd the
,effusl~n of blood, . etc.
"By faIth they
pass'd th
I h R'd
'
.
~
,roug 1 tee
sea as' by dry
larid;"
so that by this]!>assage through
:the sea,_ they by faith were baptized into. Moses' in the cloud a'od in "the sea.'
,t. By faith, the' walls ohI erJCho fell downr
J

,DCA,R BRoTH~p
Y~urf. ry,
kIn~ and w~lcome, l~tter or the 91h of
,I' J
,,'
! f •. ",
N ,ov, \\"as received
a few davs ,aO'o. I'
am now se~a'ted,
respond',
'Y,~u 9 bav'e
my opin(on of tbe Mo~ Oath' most cte~r\~
and forQ;bly exp~ej~s~d' in Br~. Pr~c;~ 's
al:ticle a~ publi'shed in ~he 0 I, '~~~'ber

io

of tbe Oh:t;jstia'n Pion~e~. '1' d'eeply "si~- after tbe people had gone arounn them
ra;l?izewitb
Y,Qu ~nd\l~.e 9'rethr~n:'of kI~. sev~n days'." h By faith Abraham"when
I flOre' you'may' al: p;ove 'true' to"our 3e was tned offered up Isaac:" By'faith
master, and obey l~im rathe'~ tban' ma~. R~bab ,the harlot perished not with the
as you ,seem
determined
do~ >ll\1a~ di~obe'd~ent, because she had r'eceived the
God sustain you in doin; it. '
,
spIes WIth peace." , We- have referred to
1now p~o'pose ~riti~;' a;article 'o'n~faitb' Ih'3' last' t\\;O 'cases' because the apostle

i~

sho\~'irig Its bou~~ar'y ~cc(lld!ng t~, fau.!;
IT? says, '1 What~oev?r is not of faith i~
sin," uand ~VilhoUIfaith it is impossible to
please God.
For
th~t ~oqJ~s tt/G'~d
must beli~ve thal he is; an'd that he is a'~~.
wal'der of them,that dihg~ntly ;e'ek
Now faith ~s a" sure, confidence with res..
peet to thing~ hoped f~r, ~', firm p~rs(j~.'
sion with respect to things not'sp,en.
I;
comes by' l,Iearing 'the IVo.rd of God. 'w ~

James calls ~bcm IVorks,land says that
Abrabam gnd Rahab were' jllslified' by
those aets,or works.
Paul' calls 'these
~ame acts fn,ith, or that tbey were done;
by faItH; s6,that faith, and th'e obedience01 fa~th with Paul, 'are just' as cOlllpre~
hensl've as J ame~' faith and works.
Let
us lest it : suppose Noah to have lJeen~un'"
der the influence of some of our modern
te,achers, amI' concluded' that the ark was

have ~earned it~ {mp?rtanGe, what it i~,a:nd
holV .it Gor:nes. ' From its im,pohance It
rnnst'be, the irlaln si)ii~g o~ prolfioter,i~
every religious aeti,op that
acc<ilptaqle
to God.' F:aitl{ 1,;Jeing the' creature of
God's word, it purifies' th~ heart cr aff~c.
l(ons, as it ;vork~ by'lbve. It' enable~ its
posses,SOr to lay h~ld,of
all of Go'd'~
promise,S 'on theconditi;ns
he has
posed them.
.

o~e' of - the non·e~sential,
that
faith
WIthout works woula save him; and consequently'refused
,to \Vork Oil the ark"
we ask, If he . or~llY body els~wouH
have' been lIMb to tell the end of the hllman fnmily.! ' Now' we 'want fa,ith that
saves or j-ustifies, such ,as Ismi'd eX'ercispd
in killipg and eating the ,pascal lamb, and
sprinkling' ,'its blood,_ this saved tLem
from ,the destroying
angel.

il~

•

il;~!."

is

'p:~_

N ow let 1Js,no1ic~ a few things done byW
e want such sa.vmg faith as lsrue-l ex';
l~aith.
~Qah having b(!en warn\ld of, the ereise'd, when' 'they pa'ssed through
the
impending, de,luge a,~d dincted to bUil~ Red sea ashy dry land; and sucll'as they
an ark, h~ving, ~ajth, mOI'ed w,ith fel\l', exercised inobe'ying'Gorl,' in gding'rouod
ptep(ued
thc;, ark 'to the salvatipn of his the IV'alls of Jet~i\::hd, 'at wl{ich time God
!arnily,
Ii By faith
Abl;l1bam when cal- threw do\vn 'the walls for 'them'
and
J
'.
•
!ed,?ut,lOlO a place tliat he shou'ld !ift~r,: sU9h fai{h as Rahab the hui'let had, when
,wards
receive
f0t: an inheritance,
she concealed,' or hid tbe spies, 'which
ubeyed;
t!-nclhe wpnl uUI.,.not knowing resulted- In tbe salvation of'her family;
wlJlther he went,
By faith he sojourn- and such'faith as' Gidebn and Barak and'
ld in the bnd of promise as in a strange
Sampson' and' Jepthah
and David 'and
,~

'.

i>

_

FA1TH. ';'
I

'

Samuel and the prophets exercised'; who ark a8 God dilXloted ,in order to his
through faith, subdued kingrloms, '.vorked salvation I hence all ithe W'()l1k done. in
rigKteousness, obtain"ed p,romises; ~losedbunding
the atk was done in,.consa·
the mout,hs of lions, quenched the vio- sequenee of, the .,firm!/conviction
,of,
len,ce of fire, escaped ,the edge of tbe the coming, flood.: Hence,'P,aui include
sivord,otit of wea\{ness were made-stfong, the work done in building the :ark" ill
became valiant in ba,tlIa', turned'tO flight :what he.'says was done by faitb; an'd'
the armi~s of the aliens', etc. etc. '
so in every',other case rcferred to by
The above cases as ,veil as those that ~im\ so that he includes all the worlts'
follow 10 the 11th of Rebrew~, not only that, any person ,'does in ,obedience
include a firui confidence in the ttuth ot' to any of God's commantls, under, 'the
what God h.ad said, Qut 'Ill doing wh~t' terni ,faith, as .exemplified in'iall the
he co~manded ,to, be done, and it js to; cases referred to b;Y'~Iim"where any
the part of faith' that cllnsi~ted, in duty was req uired, hence the labor of
doing, that aU these mighty works 'were faith, and th,e obadieow of faith ,w~th
as~ribed" Now had the aposll~ J ~mes Paul, are the same as· works 'are wIth,
m,entioned ~ll the items we have ,referrEld if amafl.
to as mentioned by Paul, he (James),
"Paul nev~~ sajd or' thtmght'aoy per·
to' be' consistent, would bav..ecalied them son was justified or saved 'wh6 had not
a'll works, a~he did the two CIlS'es,of obeyed tge. command,- or ·'co'mma'nds
Abraham offering his son, and" Rahab enjoined) for without 'obedience faith is
hiding the ~pies, Now'! supp~se all wili dead and uoavaling; it 'is obediencethat
admit' that had the apostle J amHSrefer-' gives life to faith,-and makes it 'justi·
red to the children 'of lsrea:l passing fying, WithIsaJah and Vaul', obeying
thro'ugh the Red Sea; keeping the pass- the Gospel and believing their report, '
over ,or walking round the walls of Jer· was all the. same thing, Rom. 10th 16.
,
'
I
lcho, Noah buildin6 the ark, or .Abel off. Jude says, '~earne"tly {lo(ltend for the
ering !lacrafice, he would llave said,that faith 'IV,1S once' deli;er,ed
to the
any and all these "act! were ~one ,by' saints!' This embraees the, whole New
works; so we See that Paul's faith" is Testament i'nstimtio.n, There are many
as 'rong as broad, an'd, a.s WIde' as deep, other passages to the ,mme import;
and covers the sanie ground that J ~mes' such as, Phil. 1. 27. ' :"Striving togethfaith a'nd works does; so that there,is no er for the faith Of the GORpel." '(ono
'Contradiction between the tWb apostle.' faith," Eph. 7 : 5. etc. etc.' '
,
llotwithstahding one teaches justificatioll
Now let our ,brethren g,iyeJo faith its
by faith, the other, by works, the only full, meaning and extcnt, as, Paul has
difference, is ' in the wo-rds they us'e done, abd then plt:ad 'for justificaticm by
to exprp.;s the same actions, for they it, and '1 venture t~at' r,ontroversy on
both refer to the ~ame things done.
t~is 'subject will s~pn end; it will then'
TlIiE\ is a 'fortunate occurrence,
.so'olfbe ,ele~rly unde~&tood th~t Paul'h~s
by looking at th~ several cases named ,embril'Cedevery act of obedience in his
by Paul, we.are able todetermin.e
all use of the term falth, 'w tbat no act can
abQut each case. We can' understand he dOileacecptably -without it. l With this
that Noah believed what God said, in 'view ,of,the s\lbject, ~~ wond~r, Pp.ul sa~d
!'efcrence to the coming deluge, and that, 'J without faith it is impos_sible to please
it was necessary for him,to build the· God." The great'enor
of Portestants'
I

ror

I-
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is in, limit-ingfaitli to the- ac~ of the mind;
this same,errol',had'obtained
ill/the apostle
James' day, and. thiS' is the rea.o,n why

than ,the pleasures of sense !'They
are ,.only
bll.in~ ~h~flowers of life without e~cn tasting
,the fnlit. The fair sex! Tllis i~ the phrase
of our'men of pleaslire;' wbmpn 'are'known to
James,gives
;to.work's. wllarflaul did ,to tbern' under no other idea.' But the ~ex is fai'~
faith"that
is,ju~tJ:ficalioll!
.,
only,to ,pets~ns who' have no other faculty
:Now James moets those ellroriS'ls on but eyesight. 'It· is,. be~jdes, to. those. who
their own ground ,by gIving to faith what have a heart, the ,creative sex, al)<} the cherishing sex, which s'uckles and nourishes him
they claimed Iior it, that is, the <l'ctof the in infancy. It is the' pious sex, wfli~h conmind in Mliving.
He then demonstra.tes
ducts him to ,the altar while yet a child, and
their faith to be like'a
body without
'4 ~eaches him to dr'aw in, with the milk ofsp·rit,. dead. et~., and ,refers, to (:ea -' the maternal breast, the love of a religion
lain ,acts, done, by Abraham., and Rahab, which t\le cruel policy of wicked men would
render odious to him and wo.uld exterminate
which acts he calls works~ and asserts
from the earth. ' Women are more religious
th,ey were 'ju,stified by them, arid not by by nature than men. There are more of them
faith, only.
Now Paul calls these same· pious thart ple~•.. They are. more polite, re'UCls of justification
fanh" or that they lined and_human than men,lJ.'s is abundantly
".vere done by faitli', so that with him, evident in tbe time of war, But for wo,ncn,
meli '" ould be savages, as they are in war,
faith includes
all~ that faith and worles when cu tiff
. 't·les, re fi11e.
'0
rom a II th
. e amelll
does; wuh James
as befor~, allOwed. mellts', and restraints .of female society, It is
Paul's faith IS to believe l\nd do. James' i the padfic' sex, whl~h does not shed the blood
is to believe and ,vorl.s t(>do, nnd to. ihe of II fellow-creature; th,e, symp,athizing sex,
do they both ~ttribute justfication.
who ministers to the sick and 'dying in hospi,
.'"
".
.'
" , tal~, an'd handles us WIthout hurting us.
,I remam a~ elor, yourbr,o. III ChrIst, Who that has been sick would not prefer to
THOMAS. Tfl0l\1-PSON.
be nursed by his mother, wife, sister, daugh.SANTA CLARA, Dill. ,D~c. .l4th" 1865.
ter; or some other f~male friend, to any o.taer
person. T1;Iey are angels of mercy at such
times,' If I could .have my choice, I would
. For tlie Christian Pioneer.
pr'efer always to bo sick ~t b,ome. "It is 'to no
4' THE FAIR SEX:"
purpose that men pretenJ. to boast ~f their

. -- .

BRO. n. '1'. WRIGH-;:Deor Sir.: A.t Y6'~r s'uperior po\ver and strength,; if his. robust
~
hands and arms are able to subdue iron and
reql1'est, I send ',you a short' article for yOUl.'
•
'.
brass, those of women are more dextrous ,and
pap"r as an introduction to 'the llew volume usefully employed, and ca'n spin into threads
for 1866, addressed 'more particul.arly to your, tne flax~.cottoD, 'and the fleeces of the sheep.
female readers. rhe 'above caption, "Th,e M~n encounters gloonly care with the maxims.
Fair Sex," is the language of bad'men, wl.lell of philo~ophy,; women banishes it in sporspeaking. of your
. . sex.'
. . 1 prefer Bible lan. . :tiveness and gayety, N:an 0ppOSefito exte,rp;uag~',whell sp~akl1~~ to'~ o.u, as I '(,~Owh~n, .nal evilst~e fOfse of his reason; worran, far
speaking on all rehgIOus s~bJeets.. 1 he BJb.ei happier, eludes them by the mobility of hen;"
s·ays wom.en, w~men:and s.lsters, motters, a:nd' Men arrlve-ilat the:concJusioD of things 'or re- ,
never s.a.y,sl~dles, 'nor fair sex. Dur SavIOr aqlts!iy the sl~w prbcess of r~ason; wpman
1Isedthls,wor~ woma~ when OIlthe,cross, and see~ things intuitively, h~s the gift of discernwhen addressl1lgyo~ III the gospels~ Woman,. ment. ::Man sometimes considers it hIS I;'lory
behold thy son •. ,Man, .behold. thy ,mother. to, bid defiance to danger in Hie field of battle.
(,)woman, great ISthy fa~th... N~ one, surely, W?ID'antriumphs ill calmly meeting dangers
wlll say. th~t ,he ,was~alltlllg ,Ill re~pe.ct to 'mute inevitable, aild frequently more 'cruel,
you, or tellis ownplother,Paul
and all the, on'her bed and in·sickness.' Thus they were
'llI\(ine writers s.ay.woman and,,-\vomen ,when;
,'
.,
.speakinA-·of your race,
How little 'do theyl {created to support together the Ills of l1~e.
know.of the laws of ,God, who in ,tlie linion; 'and to form by their ;Imion the most powerful
,of the ,two sexe~, look .f-or,.nethin,g'.futther: cOfcCQnsonance~,ana.thjl sweetest of.co,ntras.ls.
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God our Hea.venly, Father has given to ea~h above scripture, whIch I may noticej ):l
of.us, iIi pur spe.cies, a,natural friend com- the course of this essay.
pIetely adapted to all' the ~ants of huma'n
lif,e, capable of supPlying all the atfebtions of ' In lhe thst pl.ace, I would say,' as I
the' heart, and all.restlessness of t~niperament. think y,Otl must admit, that the kingdom,
lie says Erom ,the beginning of the world, It 'flHuded\ lo"by Christ, ,to ,Nicodemus, did
is not good that ,man slwuJj be alone; I witl" 'not at-vhat time, exist, and I)f course'that
make him a helpmeet for him l and the Lord it.'\\:as f•.•lnrt~" And this being the case,.
God made woman, and brought her to the.
"
.
n\an~ 'Woman plealill8 ~ll our senses by her that n~ p,crs~lIl did, n~r co~ld, enter It at
form and her graces. 'She has 'in her charac- that', til:,e.
That thIS kiogdorn, wher.
ter e~erything that cardnter~sf the heart of Chrbt and NicodelIlUs, had their converl1)an at every stage of his life, She' merits" sation, \Vas future,-is, p.roven by Mark
b! the long an~ painf~I, solicitude~ she e:xer- 15:,43 "J oseph.of Arimathea
wai'ted
cises ,over o,ur mfancy, our devotIOn as a moo'
,
'
' . " .,
"
ther and our g-rati~ude as a nurse; afterwards, fur the (()ngdom of God, sb It IS sald,when
as man advances ,to youth she· attracts all his he came and cravtld the body bf Ohri~t.
love as 'a mistress; ljnd in the maturity of Christ ,had diefil, lind still this kingdom
manhood, .all his tendemesB as a wife" his was future,
but :Jot m~ny days.
Lu!<e
confidence as a faithful friend, his protec'tion 9: 2'( ,I. There be some' standH)O' h'ere
'as being feeble: and even in old age, she
."
"
,b
,
merits our highest consideration as the sburce' \~hlch shall 'not taste of ,death lIU they
of. posterity, and our, intimacy as a friend see. the kingdom of God."
If I. c01J,IJ
who has been our' companion through life. believe any would dispute this, I 'Would
He~ gayety, nay, her ve,y caprices, balance add proof, 'un~II all. would say, it is
at all seaSOl~St,he gravity, and over-reflective enouO'h.
constancy of man, and acquire reciprocally a
<:>
.
'
pre'ponderuncy over him. A 'good 'and beauIn tbe second place, ,I "Vlll show that
tiful 'woman is the loveliest object the ey'e of' the sume·doctrine' taoght in, this.pa~sage,
man e,ver 'beheld., Satanemployed a woman is itau,ght in the othe,r Evangelist,
by
to rum man, and God employed tile same John the immerser.
Matt. 3: 11, "I inagent to save man. 13p,hold-how g-ood and,
'
pleasant it is f~r man and wif~ to dwell to- deed .Immerse 'you I,n·the. ~vater, but ~e
geth:er l1J love.: "
JAOOB CREATH.
.shallImmerse
,you wllh the holy spmt',
,
aCId With fire.'i
relation to the term
.
(
. ,
'fire used here, 'val ious opinions
hal'c
THE BIRTH OF WATER.
beeu entertained.,
'The best opinion,

..-. .

NO. II.

Bno. W mlIGT :-Before
I sent
you my ,piece, upon tlie gospel preached
by' the ,Immerser,
I dropped you a few"
lines on ,the ,3: 5. of John,' giving my
position, IIpon ,that subjeGt. My wish,
as stated at that time, 'is to draw the lit,'
tention of the btotherho(i)d to that pas·
sage, in order to more fltlly understand
it. As I regard wresting the scripture
incompatible with',christian character,
to
misapply the word alf God, is to make'
hrm, testify to error, and this is p,ot, ,and
can DOt be our wish.
You have mad~ a
fe\\',rE'marl\~, III reply to my v,iew. of the
. DEAU

In

howev\lr, seems' to be,' thai

it pointed to

the bril.liancy, lille as?f lire,attending
the admlliIstratiou
of immersion,
iu tha t
upper room; on the morning of pentecost.
Mark 1: 8, "I ifJdeed have immersed
you il1 wat:lr, but he· shall immerse yuu
with, the holy spirit;"
Here' are' the
tWo birth's, oue is over, and the other is
yet to come.
Luke 3: 16, ,. I indeed
~lIJmerse'Y0u' with ,,'ater, but one mightier
than I cometh, he, shall immerse you
'with the holy spirit,· and Iwith fire. 'I ,If
~o be immersed;, in water, constitutes 1\
birlh of water, th.en to be Immersed in
the spirit, constOilUte~ a birth o~ spiri~-,
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then;'as there ha'd never been arrimmer' Bro. Wright, you. appea'r, in your reo '
sion in the holy spirit, till the day of marks; to'thwk it gu'ite a .startling matter
'
pentecost, Ie follows, that; being, born of :to t~J{e the ,p'osition I; ha~, as, it ~xclu,ded'
~pirit,as~, taug~t Nicodemus by. Christ, Illl from the church. f!'Om the. days of
took ,place on•.tl:\'emorning df~hat notable John tu the present~ and therefore couldv
day- of the Lord, called' pentc,c;ost, ' and not'be cOrreCt. But so' far from excIu-'
not before,.' But 'f;lll!E'ly this, point wiLl ding, it has nothing' at all to do, in ~~ape
be'put, to re,,[ 'by Acts 1: ,4, 5', Chris,b, or ,manne.!;" "~t~a smgle 'principle, in
'( being assembled
togethe'r ,with' fhem, fa,ith or ,practice,
up-del' the .reign
of
commanded,that
they should not'depart
Christ.
It did, however,
exclude all
from Jerusalem, but wait for the pro-mise from enter ing, that organization,
as the
OF' the Father, 'ivhii:h saith, he, ye have' ba~is of the new chur'ch, wf:o, had been
heard of me. For John truly immersed prepared by John and Chris,~ .. It follows.
Wilh wate'!.", but ,ye' shall be immersed then, that those one hu~dred
and twenwith the holy spirit, not ma.ny daj's tn whQ were waiting for the messenger
hence."
These disciples were' coriver" 'fro'm beaven, to be the president of their
sant with the birth of :water by 'J.ohn's ~eeting. had been, and were thus pre:
administration"and
Christ had promised' pared, by, be'ing,lmmersed
in water and
thern, a birth of ~pirit; for a griiat ul)d, spirit, .thereby being
born, o,f both.notable obje t, to pr'epare -them 'as mate~ Thus these two terms found their 'end
rials, f9r the orgamzation,
,on th~ ,iVorn- and completiop, in ,the formation ,~nd
ing of pentecost, of the new church" the' founding of the' church C)fthe first born.
church of the first-Qorn.
The· basis ,of ~T~1epr,oper an'd. prepared materials
be-,
this spiritual hou~e, waS made of thosf!' ing formed -tnto this one body, the spirit
who had bee:. .b?rn of water ~nd porn of" takes possessio'n of It, to mo~e and to
sp·irit. T.p.ls -Qrg<}nizatjon had .to,be com~ animate it for all tIme to corne.
And
pl~ted, before, the ,apostles could pre,ach from 'tbis sp'irit, through the apostles, proone word: ",:When evtry 'thing, Wa~ relt- ,ceeded the terms of admission .. into the'
dy; Betel' led .the way,' and'\v1:JY? becau~e' 'kingdom of God, ~nder the reizn of bi~
Christ had said' to 111m,&J:lf,tt. 16: 19, son.
"Apd I will ;give ,unto thee the key~ of
the ,kingdoll~ ,of h~aven, an4- whatsQever
thou shalt,binrl on earth, shalt b,e bound
in ,heaven, a.n,d,~w~at~Qeve-r thqu, shalt
J
loose on eaJ:th, shall oe loosed in hjlaven:'
Wqat~ver'
tex:ms q.f, admissioJ;l into t,his
ne;w churcq you make" shall be e.ndorsed,
in',heaven .. Brol· Wright, sUfPose.Peter
had, told those wh.o asked 'what
the):.
should do, that they mqst be,born of wa,tel' and of the ,spiri,t, would they,not,.or
coul,d,thev J;lot have rightly said, Peter"
every t!;J.i~gborn is passive in hei'ng, born"

From th~ ",have 'imperfect
sketch, I
hope my brother can see, that my views
of John- 3;' 5', 'excludes no oue fro:n the
church of Christ.
:A Universalist
,onl~e·.
~aid to me, that my view of the' serip~
,tures ,wou,Jd ex,-,lu'de a great p6rtion of
the race of Adam' fn m heaven,
and
therefbre~r was Wi"Ol)g: but hiB reason
('id not 'convert me. Balance reserved
for- the' next number
of the' Pioneer ..
,As ever, I am yours' in Christian'love,
"
,W. D. JOURDAN.,'
"

and as oUJ;~9gency is no~, indicat~d, _\'ve

REMARKti~-We~ \vill henr Brtl. J uur:

must wait fot further,
lions.

or different

So it seems td me.

direc-'

j

.

dan ~omp'lete 'his'argument,

. may review- it: : "

and, then we
D. T; W.
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<For'the Christian l',ioneer. . jority of the' inhabitants of ihis earth know
THE"DIFFERENT SPOKES INTHE DEV- nothing 'of it. Nineteen-thirtieths
have no
,"
more kriowledge of the Bible than beast!l-.~
I~'S WAG~N WHEEj:.S.
:fhey are'heathens and Mahometans. They
If any person asks me how I know there is' scorn the 'name christian and call !.I~christian.
a devil I answer Moses Job, David, Solomon, dogs; Five portion's' out of thirty of. our race
the-pr;phets; apo'stles; ~nd our' Savior, 'all, ~e~ are 110tso n:u:h as nOlUi~lalchristians. ,FiVe',
liaved dnd taught thae the,e was a devil.", He parts out of SlXof mank1~d are tutally 19nothat belie'ves that the gfeat and good 'Being,. rant of the gospel.
the fountain of po\yer, wisdom, justice, truth,
J.t is no 'wond~r, then"that. the devil carL:'es'
mercy, prudence, and the author of all bless- on'suchia thriving business, where ~ve-sixths,
,iugs, is the author of 'aU,the wickedness that 'if n~t nine-tenths of mankind derih no bene:
is i'n this world, is a fool. !lut, say some of 'fit from the Bible; But Vi'hy do IHiminal
his friends, he is dead. But WHEN,didhe die? christians derive S? little .benefit from the RiWHERE did he die? How did he die? The. ble? Because th'q are 'very little better than
old gentleman is ,aJi;veand;well,,:all~ lIids fair heathens and Mahometans. Witness the'last
to live many 10l)g years yet. Hpw. do you,' four years history,of (jur countfy'. To tell the
knQw he lias a wagon ? ~ow c,",uld'he ,carry truth,,it is' well if we are not worse in a numon sdch an extensive trade as he aoes! withou't berlof respects. - When we send,them missionsome such means of transporting his goods? aries; they ask us some hard questions.:-such
Tbe wagon. tongue,is .m,ade'of infidelity, a.re,-' as, are you all christian'S where you come,
j,ection 'of the Bible .. The bed is m,ade of d!s~ ~from? If your -religion is'so ~ood, how carne
obedience and wicked works. The swing,le and ,you here to murd,e,r,and pl~nd:er us? Do yo,u
double~tr~~s'are "inad~ of idolatry; the axle.' 'not have two 'wanf to our one? How can
trees are' made of lie's and murder. The hubs 'your' religion' tie so good, when it produces
are made of' richeR and -false religi'ons; the such fruit?, 'These' quootions are hard'to anwheels are made of. politics and sectari'lnis[!l; swer.
tlj.e hOl,'ses are politicians and .wicked men ~ Can' any seIisthle person read the four gosthe old gen~l?man' 4r~~es ~hewagon himself.- fpels all;dnot conclude, either that the1 are not
The spokes and 'wagon are made of strong the words 6f Jesus,Christ, ur else' then we are
materials. The gbods and chattels hauled are worse th<irt Turks? That we are not chrishis f'amily-servants. children and their ciffects. <tians~ but anti-christians?'
Can any person
has an innumerable, company' of wagol]- be so blind as not to ~ee the contras't be~ween
makers e,lI!plosed al~o~er.,tl~e world, at vast -the teaohing of Jesus Christ \lnd the present
expense. I do not know that I shall be able, race uf pulpit politici1ms, falsely called preac'hto en;lmerate all fpe'spokes in his wheels,-:' ers of' the gospe)? Do -not. the numinal
But I will name some of them. The usual churches of this age need as greaE a refonnanumber of spoke3 in an· ordinary wheel' i~ Fon among them,
that of Wickliffe, Huss,
from twelve to fOClrteen. He has a greater Tin'dafe, imd others? How do 'our nominal
number tran these in his wheels. , It is ~y professors compare ,With' the' teachings 0'£
means of !Jis wll;~on ~hee1's spokes that he Christ in the' fOUi[gospels? Are we not as' a
prevents the gospel 'from saving !.D0repeople... pebple ihdulging ,our complac'ency a little too
The first spoke w'hich I shall name'in hiswhe.els far since our escape'from se'ctarianism? Have
is darkness in which 'he -cari'ies oil: all, his' w~ not stopt short of
Reformation, "·hieh'
works ;'he. has more JW\1rkdone in the night had far to'conduct us, before -Ive adorned the
than in t)le da):. Some of his childrell!,wqrk teaching and practice ~f our ~avior? Where
day and night; they are a..hard-working, in- shall we look for the exe\nplification of our
dustrious set. Dar,kness 'covers t'he earth,' Savior;g p~ecepts<on this e'arth?' Have we
yea, gross darknes's, the people. The second 'nJotreason to 'fear that, while 'as cnristians we
spoke in his' wheels' is ignorance of God, 'of, d'eny the infallibility of the pope, we are' set':
our, Savior. of the Bible, and, most:,that is in 'tillg up one'of our own?' We' dTe right and
it"a,~d of, ou~selve.s. The Bible'can do little ,you are wrong, are'assertions dealt out with
or ,no good to those who are ~gnoran,t of it.- 'uli'sparing freqtten'cy' by' us. ';How: striking
It ~il\ not, injuJe tne, devi1's ?_usi,ness mUCh. tt-e p~nt, theipo~er:. 'the,pU,ritr? :he, simplici.'
where lhe peor-Ie are Ignorant of It. A ma- ,ty, 'and- comprenenslOn of our' SavlO'I"s preI

'

He

as

a

.

"

cepts! Wl\e~e shall we find, till' people of ful spokes in the gevil's wheels. 12. >\ want
whom it may be sal'\, by this w.e know tl;1at of zeal in christia,ns. '.'
these people are christians, becanse lq.ey love
Brethr'~11a~d si~ters, Il\t,us support thl' Pioeach other so much., If .no sucl~ people ·can neer, the only parer we have in ~Ii!!souri.be found, may we not fear that this is th,e bar-, 'Let till re.ttel)cl1our,expense!!', alld send two
rier which' stays the prog-resso~ t,he gOSP.IlI?,dollars apiece, ,or five dollars. ,Let us do it
Let me ask you and your readers' if th'e con- now. Let us give a.hard pun, a long pull, a
'dition of cfurc~\~ntryJor the last five ~ears is toui{h pull; a,pull,altogether, anti it must go.'
!lot the necessary fruit, or r~sult,.oNhe whole
BY AN ENEMY,OF THE DEVIL.
complicated mac'hinery of catholicism' and
"
sectarianism-comprehending Bible soCie'ti~S,
• •
revisiol18,transiations,' missionary societies',
. A GOOD MAN.
benevQlent, mIte and tract ~ocieties, creeds,
" Why caUest thou tre ,..
O'ood? There is nonlJ
opinions, catechisI!1s,systems, sects, churches,
good but one, that is, God. Matt. 19 t 17."
priests, temples, prayer-books, et cetera, The
t~ee is known ~y its fruits..
. Somo men are
very. tenacious
rin
But I mllst name other spokes in the devi)'s
.
their
efforts
to
demonstrate,
tbat,
to
,'·heels. The third .spoke is a want of.disci"
plilll\ in our churches. The ,b.ody and spirit be the qhat"acter that God will own
constrtute a man; Teacqing and disl:ipline and biess, a, man must. be GOOD; and
cOllstitute a christian. Let allypers,on uncler- so focalized aro all·their 'thoughts
o'n
take to disciplilW a member, and all the other this one, essential'point
in chal'acter,
members will gather upon him like hogs
'
around a dog. rhe fourth' spoke is the want that they seem,tohavo
coo'cluded that,
of family devotion-family discipline. The to be G06D is all that God requires.
fifth spoke is the, conduct of ~he1>rofessors of They gi-l'e, n9 defin ition of the word,
the gospel: th,eir wars, murders of each other, b\l( proceed to use it' in any and almost
'lying, di~honesty, pride, drunkenness, love 9f every sen'se of which it is susceptible,
the world, fash!on" cheatil,lg, adultery, forni"
.,
hearl
tathln, failing to pay debts. Woe to th,e 'With.a steady eye alld-awarm
world b~cause of these stumbling Mocks laid fixed upon the,GOOD man, they proceeq.
in the way of ~in!1ers. '1'he sixth spoke'is with but little ceromony 'md without,
christians iI!termarrying ,with infidels, which further .enq ui~y to locate him in the
brought the tlood upon the ante-deluvians; the
K,ingdom of'Cbriit,
to gl'an~ him the
Babylonish captivity; upon the Jew~, and ruin,
upon christians. See Gen. 6, Ezra aoll Ne- J;Ioly Spirit, the communion of God
hemiah 9, 2 Cor. 6. The ancien.t' Jews and a~d Ohristian men, and finally ~dmischristians expelled for it, as weU aS,for mur,- si~n,inlO Hel).ven., NolV beyond conder: The 7th spoke in,his wheel 1S sects, par- troversy this i~ all right if indeed tho
ties, divisions, d,enominatio!lS,doctriI,les,which Law-book of Heaven so ordains.
But
is a strong spoke; .the devil does through these . ..
.'
.
sects, what he could n,ot'-dootherwise. Th'e It IS.lmposSlble to determIne
whethe.r
eig4th spoke is religiou~ excitements, O\ltpoul'- the Bible ordains, that th,e 'GOOD mall
lngs ofp!lssion on one congregllitioIl,occasion·' is in the, k~ngdom of God, entitled'. to
ally in, a city; they end where they begin.- all itil pi esent and promised rich blesY. The adulteration of the gospel with cathol.
. .
'.'
,
'.,
' sm'-'s
or no t un'Iess"t1 b e' :fi1'St se ttl"d
,,:
, IClsm; protestantIsm rroduces a thIrd st:b" '.
"
stan~e which destroys 'its pff'ect~.' They n,e,u~ Who IS a G~ODman.
tralize the gospel,; they may all .be r~eeted
L~t us· /lOW, seck to leaI'n the mean, and all saved; they may all. be believed and ing of the' pasila,ge at, ,he head of Illis arall damned; the,refore are evil' ~O. The reli- ticle, and then, after
a very little rp,gious wars ,of tbes~ .sects .upon each ot)1~r, flection
w'e shi\ll'b~
He )ared to an.
sudt as catholics alld protestants'. trinitll-rians
'
'..
1,. ,1
.
lind u'nitarians Calvinist~' and' Armil;ians swe1' our' questlOll, mtelhgently..
ThIS
baptists and p~d?-bap~ist~; these are'. p'ower~ pas::ag'o o.r.~urred nem' '.h0.' cQnclusiol~
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of one of the' Saviour's con:vorsations;, ''One, that is God," would not be true.
lD which he had by.n beautiful iflustraAn'gelS' nnd men, were then aind al'e
tion,' painteq the' character that migbt. now; free ,from' sin. 2nd. Does' it
gain admittance into his )dngdom then; consIst in 'a'non liability to sin! . I
at harid. A yo_ung man ran to hlth, think noti' 'rhat would malie what is
doubtless believing that his hear,t 'was certainly regarded as a positive good
right, that-he \Vasa GOODmaIl', and that GODslsts iIi the' possession ofa mere
he was'ready'to do-any overt act .tha·t 11,egative quality'j besides many men,
80 good a teaeher might require ;.·,but and pe~haps angels. too, are morally
evidently ho' had gr.eater love for hi" incapable of' sinning. 3rd. Docs it
great possessions than for Iilil3Christ.,' comfist,io'thls, that its possessor vis.Manifestly., mi was· not willing to be its ,no pains; penal,tiea-" afIl.ictions or
converted" and become as a child in punishments
upon anyone
for'-' any
order to enter intO the kingp.o'lIl. But cause?' certainly not; for then no one
he was"l GOODman; good in :yery many either is or clin be good, not even G6et.
i'espects,
He was a devout church. 4th. .Does it cODsist in freedom fl:O[\\
member'doubtless;
ha<Lkept the Law SIckness, sorrow, pain,. criring and
"from his youth up." Still, to thc dcath?· No.; for thet! would L'azarus,
~a\'ior's' tasle, he "as not gooq in the Moses, Enoch &c: be good' i,n this absense ncrcssary iri ~rder to a place in solute sense, which is 'not truE'.
his kingdom.
He sa}'s:, . <.>oog.i\lasGod, only, 'is good inlthe absolut»
tcr what good thing, must I do' that' sense. 'His every word nnd work,
tmay have eternal'life?
He suid to crea·tion, providence and redemption is
him ,: Why u.o you ca11 me 'g~od f good, and is for the good and 'happi-There is :none gOO9-but' om, God." ness of his creatures, arid that neeessaThis word, good; has a p1eanil;g rily and continually.
To v.ie,'v God
which we shall designate-absolute;
as' good, tlwri, in the sense of the text,
.that is, 'it marks a charactur wholly' is to regard him aslhe author oj all good;
and essentially good}, without ref:er-' ,as the giverofeve1'Y goo,d thing. 1n this
ence to., or comnari,on 'wiih, a'ny oth-- a:bsoluto 'Sense, no man is good, lJO
er character or being in the Ullivers~. man can Le go.od; . When, therefore,
This is the sense in which the SUI'ior we speak of a good man, what .do we
u~cs it wbe,n he says:' t. why do you 'mean?
Evidently
we mean some·
call the good:? There is 'nu~e good ,thing very-differe~tfrom
the absolutebut one, that is God." HE do~s not ly gOQd one.
deny that HE is .,good in this sense;
The word, good, has a V-fry great
rather the reverse.
He would impress variety' of. meanings.
W.e'Speak of a
upon his l'!lind the c'onvictio~; by. the good farm,
good plow, a guod crop,
sweet perfectiol!- of his teachings, that a good cllild, &c. When We speak of,
he is "God witp us;" and that th,e :a good man, whatls meant f· EVldemyoung no.bleman had, UlJWitlingly it. ly'nothing
more. tha~ this:
He is
may ,be, re,ally.said what was true.
good wh'ep compared'with other men;
In what does thiS 'absolute goodness he is an average man. In some Mun·
consist?
1st. In freedoPl flom e!n, tries average men ,vonld POSSE,lS
'but
t!imply? I think J)ot; for then, ,the few· of these qualities
which dis- ~
Statement:
,t ThE're .is none gopd bllt tin2uish the absohltely good one.
'!'he
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A. GOOD MAN-A

,Of.

WORD

EXHORTATION.

. good man-rrthe average man-of S9dam~s
useu •., ,If ·the' phrase' be ,used ·in the
,it:! tire ono ,upon who,lll the Lord ra~ned christian
sense, 'tho.'Party to whom it
,fire and brimstone..
To say, lh;lt a man, ,is applied. must be, able to' show: 1st,
.good 'in very· tnany an'q. irpportll.nt sen .•: ,that h~· ha~ !become:a christi'an"
2nd)
s~ as: dete~m~nerd by .the applicatioll'
that be lives the, life' of the ChTistiaiJ,
of·a more worldly I:ltandar4, is a Chr.is· else it is..a mis,nomer.
Tjlis, Of Course
tian or that he.,is en~itlod to.any eMIS- no· one 'who has not ,oomplie'd with,tho
. tiqll priYileges,is
to St~te that. which, law of, christianization
couid do:,
is most grossly an.d i-I,lj,uriollsl~:fal13e.
. So I cOBclude,:that~b
manis g.oodin
:: ~l\1.uch· confussion' a~d wor!i'y; discus- any sense entitling
him to christian
sien, during tho investig.ation:ol
the: privileges,
\Vho has not'obeyed
the lalv
comm.union ,ques,trpn, arose·from
\Van,t of becoming
and beiog a ,christian,
Qf,:a distipct
under~£anding,
of the and that all tq.istalkabout
good men
phplf>O, ggod ·mlljn.. Good,.a mnn 'I}l~y being. in the Kingdom of God, entitled
be, in a .hundred senses and. not. b,e a ~o the ~ommuniQn, &c: ,is mere'twad.
IJhi'istian'j hence, 'it does' n,ot follow, dIe.
"
L. B. W.
,that,
because a,man.,ia
,(J,emoustl'a:ted
• _ .'
.good, he is the,rejore entitled
single ch~istia~.privilege..

to any

A WORD OF,'EXHORTATION.

-

. h l-A man is a goqd ;hushand, nelg l:Ipr
citizen,. &<3. if he should 'obey the
Jaws of, and' di.s·ch~J;ge th~. oblig~tions'
arisirfg out o~ these rela~io.ns, but not
othe1;wise.
.It. is ,to., my' mind
too

."

:-Befaithful tei Christ in
ail' things. Le't each one do liis'duty; both at
hoin'e and ·abroad.. ,Pray always, and with'out
ceasing, and in every thing give thanl.s. Let
the w!>rd of 'G()d dwell in):our hearts, ',flH'
while it is there and. remembered,sou can not
sin. .' The Psalmist hid
cf the Lord
. \,the word
'.
l)la~n to need prQQf or to admit of.,
•
, '.
•
"
111 hls'heart-that
he mlg-ntnot SlIl. John'says,
.doubt that, III order "that
aUf ,one wh0!l0 .is born o'fl'God doth· not sin, nefther
shall. be reckoned
good, .as a husband,
can' he Shl; 'becau!le his seed r,emaineth in
father, ,neighbor or. ci~izen, he ~ust lD hi!D./ The se,edhere is the word lilf (;od, and
the first ,plac~ .. beeome" ~_ '~USband"I' ~o.rn,?f '9:?d: h.ere, is ,sim,plyto., live under tlJe
.r h
of-hls word,
John says
lut er &'e, an d th~'
jlvn con t"mue to (y,b . llJfluence
. (.
".'.
' the seed,that
'.
,
,
. ,
" .',
remallJeth lIT Illm who can not SJll. The word
~erve the laws,of these, l'elatlOns~
I of G(ld in the-scripttires
is the foundation of
,To.say·, as it has' been; that 'eve:!;)' all our hopes. It is an anchor to our soul~,
.good man is a christmn,thohgh
he may I sure and steadfast .. Well did t'4e P.salmist sa}:,
,
."..
L
,'.0 how Jove I thy word, by it thou·' hast
uut .have . co~phed
1Vlth tIl.e aw
qUi~kened me.."" ~eeourteous an'd kindly afdiSCIpleshIp, IS to say that a man IS ('ectioned one 'to anotlier. Let all wrath, and
good, as.a christian,
it], the abs~nce
of llHlice; and evH sp'p,aking-be done-away. We
the only qon{1ition upon which it is pos- are living in perilous times, alld need th'e aid
l'jlble for'him to becorri~ a christian
or of H1m WllOlS ,s.tron,l?;erthan m,an. Let e1ich
,
d
"L
t ' h"
.be iaithflll and tru.e to him, and lie will >ncnr
be g.oo ·as Sllcn.
e us ear no m~)re leave'usnorfor'sal~c'us.
Men may,for~ak~ us,
of good ?hrislian men (yho have never· and friends fuay fors,ake' us, and' we may be
(;onfes.aedly~ never, be.came chl'i~tians 'fined, or ca~t' into prison, but' what' are all
at all,rif the Law of God upon the s,ub,. these .things <Jompared with the glory. and thc
jce-t, means anythiDO'.
,',
, '.
. .joy that we shall re.ceive herfafter.~, The ,Lord
.
. .
'"
. whoin we sefve will take care of us. Not a
~'L~t aU dlsp~tauts:
fix, ~ no~, anI! 1,11 "heifr of ,our head~ ;hall pe~isli.; .ev.en t~e ~very
theIllown,
but In. tbOlr reaneiS mmds,
places ,vhere we rest are precIous Ul hlslllght.
{he' se,!Jse.in which ,the_.phm~e, goo.d men )'M all ttJis aeperids .upon OUI'faithfulness to
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him in all things.
He-says be faithJ;ul',:till
death, an,d i wil'l "'iY,eyou' a cr-own of life.'"

e,d"'Stateslilndx~st6,re'them,
to harmonious cooperation,
May these effort:s s!+cceed!
It has'occurred
to me .that this would be a
- Brethren,
eric'ourage the preaching
of the fa'Yora~l~ tim~ to inqujre )Vlle\her there could
gospel; sustafn Hberaily those who publish
not be formed are-union
befweenlhe
Baptists
the glad tidin,gs,of peace.to the J>eopl~. ,Do al and the petJple called Reform~rs, tlr Disciples.
you can to give succrss to their labors aQd the For\m9r~ J;~an fprty, ye,ars, thIS coptr,ClV,ersy
•
"
'
,',
I ,'~
I'
j:las,be~n gOing Qn, and It appears 1;,0me to, be
Lo~d wIll reward you. Where Y9U can have time that somethinD' shpuld be done to ascer110 prea'ching, meet'reg~laIlY for worshipwith~ ,tailhvhef,het ther~Olie any 'phllsibilityof remoout it· sini; and'pray wit!> tlie spirit and With :vj11l\'the obstacle& that lie ill'Hle way 'of otir,
!,
,
",
".'
"
'
"
"
ag<llll,bec,opllng,one p~ople. ,r "',
the umierstan.dlllg.
Break the Loaf, an~'tli~~ , Would t)le parties agree. to select some ten
show forth the Lord's death, on the first day men o.neach side to meet in Gonventioll
afld
of Fery week. \ Let the love of God a'~veli li'aYe a friendly t~lk, ,~ith/-a vi~w to con'side'r
richly in all your hearts,
Anciently,
tl1ey ~t,he 9ueshon, of re-uIllOn?
Bm:h C?nVe~ltl~)J]
,
.'
I
CPljld. of ,cqurse, ,hav~ .tio· eC,cleslasUcal Juns~hat fearcd ~he Lord, spo,ke' often on: to an~ dicti9Jl" r~heir, deliber,attqf1s, ho\ve,ver,. might
other, and the Lord hearhned
ar,d heard them; help'ilie'parties
to' re-unite, of else cOllvince
a;ld so he-wiit'hear
eyery, one now who w.ill ail hands that re-union is impracticable.
'do likewis'e 'and \liey: say~, he snail be mini )" ,I deem" it impro el" in, tbis,-article, even, tIl
,
,
,
, ,
,/!tnt
at allY te-nns pf re-ullloQ.
L w.rne to ,'Ill'when I.come to make up my Jewels, I Will 'qui~e ~hat oUf brethren 'thinkJ and what the
spa~e them <IS a man spareth his own SOli'that Reform~rs 'think of the propriety
of ma'king
ser~'eth him and we.shall th'en discern be'tw'een Home efforts in this direction.
I hope yoll ,vii j
,
,.",
h"
k 'b
h"
give a place in your,columns,t,oany
Baptist,
the (lghteous and t e 'WIC -e.d, etween
1m or Reformer wno may cl)oose to respond.
,that sernth
God and h~
that serveth hi!.IJ
",
W. F . .BROADDUS.
not. ' ~'l:ay God keep 11S;lll, through our Lord'
Charlottesville,
Va.
Jiwus Christ, unto his hpa,ven1y coming, a~d
'.. ,
-(REMARKS.
crown us with, joy and gladness forever and ,'We ,find, the above in a late number eJf tn'!!
ever.
'
, ,,'
J;>.. T. )v:. ' BeYiew,' cdpi~d from the Religious Herald; II
Baptist paper pUblished" at RicJ:tmond, Va."
and ,. edited by [{ev, J. B; Jeter,' D. D., and
SOMETHING
TO jm CALMLY
90,NS.ID-; Re'v. A. E. Dicklnsoll."
We hail it with deERED.
light, and most devoutly wish for the consumWe give b,el~w an important letter from Dei mation of this desirable object suggested
by
,Broaddus.
Vi e cheerfully
comply WIth hIS Dr. Broaddus, of Charlottesville,
Va. I am
reques,t to allow space III our column)! to any "
,',"
"
Baptist 01' Disciple who 'may Ilesire to hspond
,satrsfied It ~Ill meet the hearty approbatlOll
, to Ilis proposal, only on tW9 co)Jditions; ji1'~t; ',of all 0llr great brotherhood.
: We should cer~hat the response shall be brief;'antl, seCondly. tairily be aIle peopfe.
This. ijnion can b~rf~hat it spall hav~ a direct be~ring ~n the'abfeeted withou(the
sacrifice '01' ~ 8i~D'le truth.
jeet proposed,
The first condlhon lS necessl- "
"
.
','
• ","
.
tated by the Plessure 'on our column's; and, the All have a romm0l,l mtereso ,In th',s, and the
second js enforced by'the daliger ,of drifting
great~~t prudenceJlhonld
be o!:>s~l'vedil} ever;\,
JI\tO the discus~ion of unprofitabl,e and iilte,i'- mo~e'looking to its consulnmatioll.
May the
mlllable Isslles., ,Let us s,~e who can ,:"nt~' Loni dispose the hearts ,of these two bodies
most m' the spmt, of Chnst, and contnbute
:
most to heal dil'rsiolls, and prom6te a cherishtOIan ~ar!y and permanent, unIon upon the
ed and c'ommon cause.
If there can be linian foundation
laid oy the apost\es, Jesus Christ
without a sacrifice of truth and a good con~ beinD' the chief cor~er-5lol;e
and so over-rulp
~ciel~ce, it, is surely, better thaf!,~~,hism, with all ocir p';ej'udices 'and difTeJ'~nces of 0 ini n
Its bItter ,nvalryand
cOllstant stnfes.
We are
'
"'.
,P
Q,.,
rrady to lend allY littl~ influPllc'e we may hi ve that we may aU b~ olle in the Lord,-Joving r~ch
to further a COJISl,lmmatlOn so d~voiJ.qy to be o,ther is brethren
most .fenelltly.
We shall
wished.,-Eds,
Herald."
-'
.
,notiee with much' interest every' opening ant!
6

I

..••..

I

UNION

.' ]'01' the Rengious ·H-erald.' ,
OF .B .\.PTIST~ AND :6rscIPLE'S:

Mes81's. Editors:
This is the age 'of 1'e-consfruction.
.I\. few, nlj311ths ago" the hvo wings'
of the Presbyterian
Church, 'Old School and
,New- Sehgal, 'fou~4 ,a plat,f?rm 011: ~hieh th~i'
- could Illllte, and ,are now hapl{Ily jOllled III one
brotherhood,
At this time poli\'icialls are bu3i1y cng:aged in eff9r~s, to re-uI!ite oo.~ sc~tter-

fnaica~ion tOllcliilig tbi~ matter.
.,.,

"
D', T. W.

,
,.
• ,".
,
AJexander' Camrbell
is now, in his seven,lyninth ~-earr ,UJ~shows that he isoowing unl:1er
,the~eig-1,lt of yM!S. ,~iB step is yearly grow',lllg ,feebler, apd hIS VOlce weaker, but hl~,taltll
is firm, and ,hiiJ eye has lost n911.~it~ old:exlpr~~i~'enyss" ,',
' ., :,,',',
• "

,lit

REPORTS~DISCUSSION-K:Y~:UNIVERSITY-OBITUARIES.

RJ:;PQRTfhFIWM

THEB~ETHREN.
, ..~
LIBERTY SCHO'OL-HoUSE,

Adair

Co; 140. Jail.

•

" agen,t in'~he regeneration
of the pellitent
be.\iev!lrf.
-, Yours in the one hope.
I
.
.' .... '
W. M. B'O~ErNG.·

9~ 1866. :

Bro. WRIGHT': We rave just ~losed alljn'f:ercsting meeting condtlcted by bro.· John A ..
Smith.
:Rro.' SlllitlX came '.to 0111' . neighber~
hood on Friday b~fore. tl,le fifth Lord's'day
in'
December and continued the meeting ten day~:
There ~ere () add'itons by contession
,ana i01mersion aJ.ld,·7 ~y commendation.
'we' are
110w. organized
into a church and hope to do,
<lur duty as' ~hristians;and
w'e ask 'preaching

"

e, -.

•

,'

KENTU'CKY
t[NIVERSITY.
The following extract from a priv.ate letter
to.oiirself, s):lOws:Kentucky University to be in
a flourisl:\ill9" and pro~pef(?uscondi"hon,.
This
is.gratify,lng
fo thll friends 'of learning.
We
'would alsp here 'take o.ccasi"on to call attentjon
to the advertisement
of this in.Bti~ution, fo~n~
on the cover of this numb~:..
D .. T. W.

brethren, to give us .R call anl! preach ·for us', ," Our institution is doing very finel.y. , We
They 'will)i.nd'a welCom.e home withlis'during
have now about 300 students; about 40 in the
their stay.'
"
College of the Bible, pre.paring for th~ chrisBro. Wright, will 'you please, inform me tian ministry;
many: of .them already preachers of"talent and experien~e.
We have many
'what a cheap Sunday-School
Libnary can be young'men ,from your ·il.tate, but wish many
had for in yiJiir .town, and' if you can furnish
more, . S~nd on the youn\\' preachers,
and we
it ~or us, I will forward you -the money. ail will give them ~ood rooms and their tuitioh
fre.e. I have Just purclrased
Ashland,
Ole
soon as we hear frow you.
'
.splendid hoine- of Henry.Clay,
conta.uin~ 325
,
Yours in the o'ne bope,'
.acres, for NINETY THOVSAND'DOLL~RS, ($90,LEVI HALL.
000,) as the PERMANENT SITE for our ,great
.,'
University, which we hope, in a few years', to
. ANSWER. Ther~ are -no Sunday School Li- make op~n alld fre'e, without'any
cost of board
braries to be had in this city, that I 'am a ware or tu-iti~n or expellse, to our poor YOfIn~ men
of, and I know there ar,e none sui~a, bill for the who intPlld to devote their lit"es to the work
,
of the Christian Ministry.
"
, sunday s<;hools ofthe Christian,C!J,urch.
We
J
J.' R. BOWMArj,
refer bro. Hall and others w40 have in<!.uired)
"Rege~t, Ky •.UniversitJ';."
of us, and others .who may inquire hereafter for
Lexington,
Ky., Jan. 15. 1865.
,
book~, to bro. ,H. S. Bosworth of' ·Cincill,nati.
---- ....
...----,.-See hi~ a<lv;ertisemelJ~ 011the third p,age,of tile
OBITU "-RIES •
.cover (or this number.
'
D.:T. 'W"
'DIED, near B'e11mont, Kansas, on the 26th
Oclop,i, .1865, MARY MATILDA
SMITH,
daughter ~f payid T. Smith, agel 10 mov~hs
Bro. D~ M. Turney
writes from ·nethall)',
About one year a~o .we wrote
Mo., under date or }'eb. 5, 1866, tha,t.{he is and· 16 daysthe obituary, of bro. Smith's wite, who in her
co.nductipg all ~nterestin~ meeting t,here, and departure left him this Jittl!J babe; of ,whose
that up to the writing, 2~ had been added and e,ompany he is now deprived by the stern deprospects still increasing.
P. T., W;' mands of ·death. He should not be discoura"
.
. ged, but rem~mber tha·t though' he be left lonely
on earth, he' has morp. to stimulate him to' the
•••••
" sp.rvice of\ the Savior, that he 'may be prepared
From the Christian
Record.
to meet his beloved companion
and child in
'A Dl~CVSSJON.
he.aven.
'JO.
F. DAViS.

_

,

. BRO. 'GOODWIN:- You willl'lease
give. room.
in the Record for the followinl(' notice:
.
. A religious
(!Iscllssion is to commence 'ill
.Bridgeport, Lawrence
CO" IIIinois~ fln the
twentieth of February, 1866, between
Bro. 'J.
K. Speer, (Christian,)
formerlY,of
Vincennea, Ind., and Rev. G. W. Hughey, '(Methodist,) of Gai,ro, III.
.
Proposition
1St.. Pouring orspdnkling
water
upon a proper subject in.the name o~ tlie Holr
Trinity, is SCrlpturi,l1 Baptism.
Prop. 2d. B'aptism in water qf'a penitent
believer, 'is for the remission of past siIJs. .J;'~oJl' 3d. Infa,llts ar~' Se;riptl.\,ral subjects lof'
"Ghnstliln Baptlsm.
Prop. 4th. The Holy Ghost is the efficient

PiED in ,Do.ver, N:isoouri, on ].ord's
day
morn"inl\'; Jan 7th, 1866, of pseudo-me\IlbranOl)S croup; MARY, younlie~t daughter of Dr.
S. T. and Mrs. Elm.irlll\1en~,
aged fOllrt"een
mO'nths. •• Suffcr little children;
and ,forbid
them, 'not to cqme unto me; for-of such is the
kingdom of ,heaven.",
..
E' M.

.••...

"

ERRATA•. In :Bro. C'~ristopher's
·.ArtiCle, in
the. Jan. Nil., I'The Two Gardens," the word
·plliJicq.l occurs three timj)s, viz.\ pn( the 5th
page, 1st cQlumn, twice
and.QIl 7th page,
1st column) near bottoin, once, In each case
it Sho\lld rejlrl, psychical insteau of physical.

i
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PROVE

VOL.'

AJ.L

I HILLICO'rH:E~

Vr.]
THE

THING"S-HOLD

TWO

FAST

Mo.;

GARDENS.

11 GETHSFiMANE.

IContinu~d from
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Under the shade 'of the. olive tr~el\)1~ bent
down. in prayer,
his soul ove-rwhelmed. with
grief.
But one great thought pressed upon his
heart; bu one dread scene opeae,l its terrors
to him.
All el~e wa's, forgotte,n.,
The world,
and Fame and glory were r.othing to him; nor
will. the!, b,e to any human sonl when it aims
to stand where Jesus stood, on tile brink of
the ~inner's et,'rnal dooin.
Hum~n nature
seemed for the mom,ent to be dominallt;
for
ti;J.escenes which ~e then realized as just beforeJJ.im, siTtlck terror to his heart, and made
its life-current
exude from every pore of his
bedv.
His h~art 'felt crushed by the weigJ1t
of sin, and he groaned
in ag,ony: "0
my
father, if it be possible, let thi~ cup pass from
, J~e; but 1101. my will, but thine, be dono."What could' have evoked sucL'a groan from
Jliin? what could have oppressed
his heart'
with such dread and terror?
'The physical
sufferings which he was to sutTer on the cross?
N~t these, SUl'~ly ; for the Redeemer had, more
manhood than that.
Thousands of his hum"
ble fol1ow~rs have suffered more in body, than
he suffered on the cross, and the disciple does
HOt, certail)ly, excel t!).e master in fortitude.The disciple is moved to endurance by the joy
of his heart, by the glorious prospect before
hilll.
This p1akes the present sufferings light;
and the rack and !jrtJ and torture are vicwed
as angels sent to loose the spint from its tel)ement of suffering.'
Jesus did not groan when
the lash ,scourged his naked '>ody, and the
thorns vo:ere drivcn into his temples; nor wheni!l was nalled to the cross.
But be groaned and
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prayed earnestly III the garde'lf" and cried pite-.
ously on the craBB, when he felt and realized
that the dpom of the sinner 'impelJded over hill
soul.
' Twas the dreadful doom of the lost
sonl, that 'made him start back in alarm, and
fall prostrate in a:gonizing ,prayer; 'tw,as tl!is
that made him cry out on the cross, "My God,
~y God, why hast thou forsaken-me?"
,
Gethsemane
is' a sacred spot, hallowed
by
the sufferings. of the Rede~mer.
It is precious
above all ot):ler places, because the body of
Jesus pressed its dewy sod, and crimsoned its
green .with the bloo,d that burst from his' body.
Such an hour of suffering, it "had never witness ed, and such a 'sound bf woe, of deep
agony, 'and dread, never ,before disturbed
its
stillness.
He p~ayed alone.
"l'he
chose'p.
thtee" knew nothing of tIle coming trial, -and
fell ,asleep.
Alone he treads t,he wi!,e press;
alone encounter~ the dnaded
doom.
Yet his
disciples were not in"ifferent;
they were only
ignorant.
fhey
saw no diJnger nigh, and
hence; no ,need of \Vatcping
But ther~ was
a,fo,e lurking in that dalk, and urgingi>n the
maddened crowd, whom they,did not see. Rut
Jesus saw and knew all, and went awa:y to
seek help of his f ••.
ther.
Listen! ~hristian,!
his flth,er turned, not it hcedle·s, but, an impressible ear!
That fa~her could do more for
him 'than to se!'d angel~ to strengthe'n him; ana
he turned away hopeless of rilief, and nerved
himself for the coming trial. ..
' t
In the meantime, whi1e he 'was struggllng
and prayin~ and suffering as no Il)ind can conceive or tongue describe, malignant,
~isap,pointed' and, defeated priests, scribes and elders, men of, authorHy and influence in tl\e
nation, were exciting-the
multitude! and puparing them for the bloody dcer! on which they
had long been,ir.tent.
'A willing aid they hap
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unexpectedly found in one of the twelve, who
did not go to the garden after the supper, but
to the rulers.
All things were soon prepared;
and the mUltitude~now excited by inflammatory appeals from the leaders, hali started wrth
s"onls, club~, alld.torches, to seize him.
Led
on by"the tlaitor, they,pass
over the brook
an;d enter the garden, and find Jes~ls 's andinl;
with his disdples:
With him -the great trial
was passed, and as they approached
in such
a men'lcing mlDner, and at such' an hour, he,
'asked them wl;om they sought?
M;nLlfll!'an'd
careful of his disciples" he 'thought
only of
their safety, "-If you se,ek .me, Jet these go
They seized and bound him, lest'he, afr.iend'less~man, mi~ht escape I Along the rug~ed
bed of, ,the, Kearon, theY drag him, along,
shoutlJlg, rejolvingo, doDd mocking.
They as.'
cend the "hill or 'evil cOltnsel," and before
th~ hi~h priest and the Sanlredrim,' he,.is
mocked,
buffeted and" despitefully"
used.
At dawn the'governor
is aroused by the cry
of the mob, and is called to give sent.ence at
once against Jesus.
Strange
h'aste I Theil,
malignancy coulJ broeL, no delay.
The mob
:rave the leaders re'a_on to believe that their
long desired h'Hir 0[' triumph had arrived, and'
,tb~y
',ere fearful lest it mi,ght pass, lest th'e,
passion might, cool, on seeUlg the, cOlJtinued
meekness a'lld patience of tileir victim, and
rescue him from their ha'nds, ,So no time was
given for their passions to' cool, and tneir
reason,tp f.eSI!me its sway;, but all was hUff'y
and cDnfusion,' and one continual
uproar.
'?ilate was'beseiged
amI plied with every r~a80n that could turn his mind to their fell.pur.
pMe; a,nd he, p/{or, '"'eak, incompetent,
vascilJ.ting and)ndiil'erent
nian, lent I'is aut!JMity to a deecl which h ~ pronounced
a \:rime.
" I)vash J?Y halfds of this man',i bloot'," he
:Said, ,an<1 ,then ga ve sentence according
to
tluhr \vishe",' and thus' washed
his hands
'3.I,Ja>in,bilt,not theil in watlJ1i, but in the blood'
"of 11 ~ah \vhoII.!,he pronol!n~ed wnocent, ~nd'
therefore unworthy' of death. (

blessinl;s to their Iittie heads, and whose Irenne and soothinl; words ~Iaddened their innocent hearts.
They alone ~lept.
But all oth-,
ers were awake and excited, some with fear
and some with joy.
No rerreshment
or rest
for mind or body from, tl).e ,hour of dar~ on
the da.y befare till the ,rising of, the oun on
th~ next.
It Wajl an 'horr' of triumph for the
wicked in Jerusalem, and the lost angels ill
hell; hut a scene over whicn the angels in
'heaven wept~
'(n
all that vast multitude,
no friend of
Jesus 3;ppeared.
There was no one to stand
for his defence.
But all-even
his chosen
aiscipleij-all 'forsoc>k lnm'and fle.d, and some
even denied him.
But wh~,t could a few obscure men dO for thp hated and condemned in
t,he presence of such anein'fnriated mob?
We
expect too much of those, ,nel1;. more than we
could hav~ done ourselves, or would even do
nvw, were the trial broug-ht to us; an,1 we
know Jesus far'bettpr
than those disciple3
did. Affection fof' the man may have indnced
sorue to interf~re.
But they hac! no time'illld
proper knowledge of him to nerve their minds
to dare all.
Pilate, frightened
and overcome, the mob
vociferous; the leaders jubilant,
the ,sentence
£riven, :hey hurry to the place of eXecutioll.
The hi:l of Calvary lies to the north' or' the
city, and a short distance
beyond the outer
valls.' FrolJ? tne cit.y they pass through the
western gate, al1d ascerid the hill, of' gradual
aRcent.
:rhey plai=e the cross onJesus to add
lI1sult to injury, an ig)iommj
nd suff\ring
they spared'the
malefactors.
Weakened by
the mental struggle in ~he garden, the ex<;itement pf tpe night, and want of 'rest, he gave
way under the burden.
The cruel mob sl-outed insults along the way.
But the scene
brought tears from many eyes.
Many wouien wept tears of grief and sympathy,
and.
these were soothin'" to his afflicted heart.
The crime on whi;h tliey were be~t was
wring-ing their hearts,
and Jesus saw the
dreadfui end it WOJld bl ing upon the nation!

All that,night
Jerusalem had been an uproar.
No p'en lias de~cribed the scenes of
that loni,i anr\ dreadful night.
l\1any weepjug; many ,rpjoicing, and a II excited.
Sleep
i'e,ilted on the eyes of llone but ~llildren, o'n
\l'hos~ innocent heads their maddeneu
and
drunken fathers were imprecating
the bloou
of .Jesus, the man in WhO!!l' they had always
rO:Jlld a benebctol.,
wh03e hantls carried

Weep not for me, dat1ght~rs of Jerusalem,
but weep for yourselves,"
He saw ~he {lay
whentl]e
delicate
and' famishing
mother
would consnm'e her own child to a'p'pease the
cravings of hunger;
wten the nation, after
the most fearful sufferings; should be driven
ilito exile and slavery;
when the city shoulfl
become a waste, anu' het proud temple leveled
with the earth.
For this harvest of ruir. they
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were now blindly sowiqg'the
seeds. This in time to see th~ 'sufferer' e~plre and li~a'r i~
harvest the nation is stin reaping, while the last groan,'
At ,the ninth hou'r he cried ~Hha
suffering and crllelly mocked "nd defenceless
101l~ voice, and' expired, 'uttering as his'l<ist
man of Calvary, feigns monarch of the uni-' words, "It is finiihed,." Then tht vail' tha,t
verse, has become' heir judge, and will be tbe separated the most holy'place,'was
rent; the
final arbit~r of their fin'al destlIly.
'silnctuary
llnd most boly place 'becanie one;
\ 'The sun w<ls now throwi~g a full 1100<\~f the ':::hurch and 'heaVen \\'ere IIplopger sep~light un the earth.
1\.t the hour of nine,. the rated, tbe 'rent vail discovering
Ihe' way
~ross was lifted from the earth and pfacOO in through the opened grave. and res"urrec'tion pf
pos;tion.
011' it Jesus h'ung su~pended by tne !>ody.
'
'
nails in his hands ::.nd feet.
The maletactors
His cry expresMd tho; di,st!ess of' his' Dl,ind,
were suspended in like manner, but they were not the !fuffering from the nails.
It was his
not heeded by the lIlt'uriat~d mob. Jesus was 'anguishedneart
that criea, not' nis •. ble,~i1i!i1)
their victIm, on !lun they. poured all thelf hands ali(1 head and'feet.'"
He looked for
wrath and nJahc~. him tHey mocke1:l and de-, help but none came; even his father.'~ left
rided, s.comed and contemned.
A great tri- him through sorrows deep tQ wade'"
iincl re~
umplJ! thousalli:ls against one! J!llghty deed! signed' him'to
the ravageg, of sin. Un him
Nothlllg but their fielid,sn malice :ould have the Lor~ laid the sins of the wo~id; and wh~n
bllllded,them to the meanness an,d enormity. of Jesus felt that his ,father had forsaken'him
their cl'ime.
Netlung but tile wIldest fanatithat he lTal' left him to the crushing wei'g'ht of
<:ism aud.tne most inveLer'ate malignity eould n.e sins of the world, he could endure the sufhave closeilthelr healts and expressed from H ferin'g of mind no longer, and :~rying " It'is
all ilympaLhy
for the defencele~s. sUlferer. tllJisbell," expired., I)trange words. 'What is
But sucll IS 'tLe ruin tbat Sill bl'1llg's on the Mis.hed?
H; C.
soul.
l;lllS deed show~ what it call force the
~
llllman heart to do. 'l'he leaders ill this crime
;\ND PRAYER
FOR 'l'RE
\\ ere Ih)~ tILe lowest and meanest.ol
the mob; ANOINTIN'T

.

but they were the best,of thelr sodetv. 'They
were the educated, the honored" and ·the r 1.Iers of the poople.
1'0 them the people
Jooked ~p as counselors alld guides, and they
dted the mob, and "lllduced them, to call for
the' blood of their victim.
But the people
had heard of the deeds of the Great Bene'factor; they had seen the blllld made to see,
'.he lame to walk, the maimed made whole,
,md the dllreased sound.
Tnese deeds ought to
have been suffered to have insured their sympathy at least.
But all these facts "ere obscured for the mome,lIt. Tue people were excited hy the leaders to sre nothln~ b,,~ the
blasphemer
and the seditionist.
Their own
hatred, -:isappointment
an~1 chagrin from his
lllunerous reproofs, were cove, ed over by a
pretended zeal for God aJllf his holy laws.
The sun rea:ch.ed the meridian
and then
passed und.er a cloud:
Darkness spread over
the land, and night reigned at mid_day.
Yet
this wonderful
phenomeuon
did not arr~st
their attention.
They still bung around his
cross, watching e'very movement of the bOdy.
and' gloating
over eve~y' expression
of tor111re; 'and when he asked for water they gave
him vinegar.
The ninth hour came, and the
~IlJl again looked on the seen.
He came out
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Is any man sick among- you ~ let him bring,
ill the priests of the :church,
and ,let thelll
pray over him, anoint.ing him with oil in the
na.me 1'>f the -Lord; and the prayer of faith
shall save the sick man, and the Lord shall
raise him up, aud if he be in sins they shall
~efolgiven
him.-Douay.
, , '
Is anyone sick among you.?
Let him send
for the elders 'of'the church" and' let them
pray over him, baving anointed him'with oil
in the name of the Lnrd.
Aild t)\e prayer of
faith shall ~ave the sick person, and so !tie
Lod will. raise him up. And'-althou.gh
lIe
l,ath committed sids, Ihey shall be forgiveu

him.-Maci~;night.

,

I inl'it~ attention to this passal'e by request
of a Jriend,
awl trust' tha~ in ('omplying, t
may render a servic'll to others also,
I am
aware that this passage, whatever
'it may
mean, is not fundamental
'in the' Christian
system,
If it were, what it teaches Wullid be
amplified in other port(ons of the sacred word.
If I fail. to understand,
and pre'sent preci,sely'
what is mea lit by the holy spirit, I do not fel\r
that the failure will imperil my salvation.
A
man may ;::Jso have.the cleanst'poRsible
vi~w
of what it tcaches, and failing t.o obey the
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tord,:be
lost forever.
I would TJmark thatl they oppose, they will certainly meet the diwe may 'occupy our time and m:inds on side vine di.spleasure..
But I detain. you toq long
issues and q1les,ti<ins 'irrelevant to our eternal
from the theme of the morning.
destiny. until 'gur whole lifeis thrown away,
The Catbolics and '[unke~s are the only reand a Jio!leless death closes the scene.
I wish ligiouB bodies that I know that practi~e
here and now to .say, that 'the req'lest t.o speak anointing the sick, and p~ayin~ 'over them.
'on this. sl,Ibject is to'm~ all agreeable one. I The Tunkers do this for their.recovery.
All
would that more freedom were exercised !If do Illlt rerover whom they thus anoint and
this kind.
lt is true, that asa general thing, pray fo~. The Catholics
practice it only on
a p'reacher whos~ whole' time
eI t.houghts j tho~e whose death they ..suppose certain.
are .employed to perceive, if he can; just what They do often i-ecov;er for whom they practice
those need' to w.hom he regularly speaks, and this sa~ral)lent, as fuey denominate' it. Eo*
ini~gll,ng fr.eelr. with. the people' may know parties claim this passage as warran'~ing their
be'lt what they need" but this IS not alway.s several practices.
It)s not in the nature ot
the case.
Resi~les,'if an o~casional theme is '~e c.ase dlat it teache~ both customs:
suggested, he feels that an interest will be
.I ta:KC it that both ani wrong for several
felt in its discu8sio'n that no other .:ould pro- reaso;ls, of which J will pr.ese!1t a' few.
duc;e; This .stimulates him.
1. The Tank.erPractice.

a

I

I :will.further
say., .that I am a ware of. the,
J ames sa ya thev are to anoint in the name,
unp?p~la.:ity.
of. w~at this .church t~inks
that is, by the authority of the Lord.
Where
Chnstlamty
IS III thiS WJrlJ., 1 am satisfied
shall we find the Lord's authority
for any
.that unwarrante4
prejudices
exist a~alnst
such ptactice as anointing with oil the sick?
what we beheve and teach. ,I now, with the -Mar~
6 I 13, where the following Jal;guage
consent,
I pres.ume, of my brethren,: hen
is' used: And they cast out many demons, and
make th~ standing o(f~~ in gooel faith to any anointed with oil rna, Y' that were Sick and
reputable
minister'in
this country, to allow: healed them.
('And healed: many, anointing
him the use of tqis pulpit, e'xcept when it may the'm with oil.-Geo.
Oampbell.) This healbe specially occll~ied, to shot\' us that we are· JIIg bv anointing with oil was associated with
wrong.
[wi\.[ give him a 'patient and candid i the possession of mlraculous
power, ill' the
hearing, ·lll.d thinK I can promise the same in lorily place elsewhere
found in the whole
be)lalf of the' con~regation.
If they think I Christian scriptures
connected with healing.
we are.ou~ of the:way,antl
destit,ube of. faitlJ, In order to tlie healinl\' of the person, the
hope,and
c.hanly, let them regard tillS as a prayers of the elders were necessary
as tOe
point w,here they can expend, sOJI!emissionary II anointing.
hib9r to those .whpm they .regard as so far' , 2, The prayer offered for the recovery of
wrong, with good hcilities
tC' co good. ' II? the sick person \vas the prayer of faith. That
f.?is ii,:e:used".we
sha,1l repo.rt it, as we must ~ is IlClt the prayer of a believing p~rson, but
report ,It, a.n eVlde.nce of unkilldness.
th~ H prayer of faith."
We may' understand
J

I

I
I

Onr position before the religious public is
one'of alrac.st CO)lstant defence of 'the. inte~-I
rity of the Christian
econ~my from distract"
ing philosophip-s and dividing religious denominatiolls.
The 'defence and - confirmation
of the guspel were the great matter~ that occUliied the la~(,)1s <i( the apustles, next to its
propagati~n,
It has been confirmed by won;ler~ and signs which
God wrought by in!,pired a.postles' and proplCets.
Its defence
anet propagation
COll~pose the entire field now
of evangel,ical lal>or.
To this we. try to devote ours~lv_es earnestly and ..honestly.
Our
MCccss. t~rqllg,hout th~ country deman~s, and
should command the seriQus attention of our
relig-ious lleighhors.
If we are wrong t.hey
3holild show us t!i'e right.
If 're are :'i~ht, if

more of this if we remember
that in the
church at tha~ time ther~ were peraons who
possessed miraculo.us gifts to heal.
The .vaI rious gifts possessed in. the primitive church.
,are enumerated by Paul in the 12th chapter of
1st. Corinthians.
Among. tho~e he. mentions
the gift of healing.
.
Does healing in a single modern 'case'follow as the result of anointing
and prayer?
To .den.v it is to assume at onre the position
of antagonism.
Those who practice
it are
bound to prove it. The mere aSdertion of It
is not proof. I·deny that the passage require~
any such· practice
now.
Those who affirm
must make their practice ag-ree with tile passage, otherwise they fail entirely.
2. The practice of the Catholic Church i.•

I
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without the small~st' fdundatlOn <in th,p pa{l- ':I postles, secondarily prophet~. fhirdly, teachsage. 'They anoint only in prospect of death. 'ers, aft'er that miracles, then gifts of healing,
, whereas the ob~ect contemplated'
in the 'pas-' helps, .gov:rnments,
dive,~sitie~ 'of 'ton~ues:
sag-e is to save tlle'sick'man.
' This ~a1vation
re all apostl~s?
are all prophets?
are all
refers to his dpliverance froID disease ;hfdr'it
teacbers?
are all workers of' miracles? have
is said-ln reference to his salvation from sin, all the gifts of healing' do all speak 'with
that if he have committed sins, they shall be, tongues?
do 'aU interpre_t?
'~ut covet earforgiven him.
Th" utmost that extrem~ nne- nestly the best g'ins.
And y'et &how I unto
tion seems to propose is the 'preparation of you
more exceiient way.
'
'
the soul for the oth'er ;world. ' Bin the pas·
All these ~iraculous p'owers were 'certainly
sal!;e teaches that the prayer of faith shall in the primttiv'e cnurch.
A similar tist'tn the
save the sick person, and so the Lord sh'all above is giren in the Erh.esian letter, 4 i'8' 11;
raise him, up. In evelY i!1stance of recovery' 1 Cor. 12:'9.
To anothergifts'of,heahng
~y
, wl1ere the Catholic priest administers 'extreme
the same' Spirit.
1'0 ano.the't faith by the'
unction, it ~akes place in spite of his expeetfa-, 'same Spirit.
Faith for what purpos'e?'
FlIT
tion, or the intention of his mind at tHe 'time.
bealmg' seems' tol be the almost .inevitable
There 'is manifest intention ow,the part of conclu~ion
to whicli we \nilsf arrive:
All
the Dunay tra,n_lation to deceive in this pas- will remembefthe
powers with ~hich the'Sasage.
They, repr-esent the SpiritaR,
saying
vior 'endowed his ap~stles.
Cast out demons,
"Js any man' sick' amolig you? let him bring speak with neW tong;es,
take up serpents,
in the priests of the Ohurch.",
Heims the drink deadly poison' without har'm, lay 11l.lnds
Greek word for,priest occurs thirty-t~o
times on the ~ick, and they shall reco'ver'.-Mark
in the New Testament,
and in the common
16: 17, 18. ThuS c~mmanded' I1Y l1im they
version is priest ,every time.
Arkiems occurs went fortI>, and ,Hd all these thing'S in the
one hundred. and twe~ty-th~ee
times" and is n~me of the Lord.
He commanded
them to'
rendered .chtef or htgh pnest tn every 1Il- heal the sick,' anointing '-th"ul 'with
oiL
stance.,
T1te word priests ill not used in one While m'iracles continued in the church, pe.!pl<l;ce in all the New Testament as belonging
sons could be anointed whh oil in the name of
to a select class of persons in the Church of the Lord.
The cess'ation of miracles would
Christ,
It is ~sed as belonging to th'e whole be proof of a withllrawal
of the Lord's auhody of Chnstlans.
It.IS not from anv form thority for their performance.
W\len ~iftB of
or kin~req of th: wo~d for ptiest that they healin~ ~eased, '110 one' could ~r has anoi.llted
have given us prtests ID ~~c tell.t.
. with oil the sick person for his rrcovery in
The word the Holy Spmt emllfoyed
W'lS ana
"
. '
,
the name' 0f th e L or<.I
is pr-esbuteros., It occurs sIxty-seven tLm~s,
2 The ur osefor whic'~' miraculous powand is old in one place-Acts
2: 17~and in
.
P.!
d
'
.
.
Id
T'h
'd
.'
ers were conJerre .
ever,y other p Iace IS c er.
e wor 'prlmah
fi'
t'
f
(1.) Fllr t e con rma lOp 0 th e war d' o~
nly means old.
It came to, be used offiCIally,
M ar k 16 :'. 20
A.l.
,
.
truth.
nu t'h ey wen t f or th
hecause old persolls
were genera.lly
, 'k'llIg'
,
_. those 1lI- ,a'nd preac h' C" d everyw h ere, th e L (1rd' 'wor
vested with office. What could be t,he object
d
Ii . th'
k
'th'S'
r 1
in such a departure as this, but ~n intention
wit~,an
~on rmmg
e wor
WI ,Igns
0to mislead?
.'
]owlllg,
\)
,
.
,
Those who practice
anointing fail in the
(2,) They we~e llIt,ended for unbeltevers.
objeCt for which they do it. The object to be 1 Cor. 14: 22. Wherefore
t~n~ues are for aaccomplishe:i by those to whom the comma'nd .sign, not to them that bellev,; but to 'lh'~m
was primarily given. was obtained doubtl-ess, ,tl at believe not.
Eph, 4: ,8; Psalms 68 : 1~:
for failure 'is not a work in the history of ThOI'. hast ascended on high, thou h~st Jed.
Christianity.
,"
captivity captive; thou hast reccived gIfts for
Miraculous powers were possessed
by the men; ye~, for the rebellIOUS a'lso, that the
pt'imitivechurch.
That is certain.
Let us Lord God might dwell among them.
For toe
'ask what those powers were, the object for benefit then of unbeiievers a'nd the' ungodly,
which they were given, aud wheth~,r they these miraculous gifts'were bestowed.
David
,,,iere t<;>be continued in the ,church.
'
says that the Lord God might dwell among
1. What were those powers?
1 Cor. 12: ,them. ' How gracious and benevolent this pro28- 31.
vision of our heavenly Fatqcr:'
,
And God hath set some in the church, fir~t
(3.) That 'our sa-lvation and confidence·

a

,,'

' .' I

should

not J;est on hllma.n wisdom or powe'r, :,ecy in part; but when that which is p~rfect,
18,.', For'l will not dare'to speak, of IS WIDe, thep tl;lat which is in pan sh ,II' be
arty of ~those things, 'which Christ hath not don~,away.,
Eph: 4: 12, 13. .<\fter mentionwrougj:tt by m,e, to make the Gentiles obedi- 'illg the'gi~ts .already repeated, ,he says th,ey
en,t; ,by ,wor\l,Jlnd .dpe\l, \hrough Jl?ighty si;;ns were,giv,en ," For the perfecting of the saints,
alJd: wQliders ~y the ,power of the Spirit of 'for tIle work ,of the ministry, for the edif! ing
Go.d. 1 Cor. 2 : 4, 6.
And my speecb a.nct of'the
body ot ,Christ, till (here)s
the anmy,lpr~a'~hing~w~s ~(jt' with enticing wor;ds of swer to the q.lestjon) we all come in the unity
mli'n's wisdom, but in demonstration
of the of the faith.
ano uf the kllowled.ge (lf the
Spirit and P9wer; that Y9,;r faith should ~ot Son of G"o, Uhto a perf,ect man, unto the
st;tnd in the, wi~.Jo~ of men, bllt ill tIle P?wer measure of the sta,lure of the fullness
of
of God.
.
Cl;Jrist; that we hence,forth be no more chil,By these mig,;ty :signs, a~d wonders the dren, tossed to and fro, and carried about with,
demonstratIOn of the spirit was manifested.
every winc! of doctrine by the sleig1Jt of mell,
~h~reby
they lie in
During the lifertiuie of the' apostles a very and ,ellnnipg craftiness,
s~all por-tion of the inspir,od recorp as we wait to deceive.
'
now have it was"in t,he' possession of e,:,-ch : It seems consistent enollgh for the Catholi~
cOllgTegatiop.
T,ile inspired men ip the~e ill- C'll:ur b, that claims to have at· its bead a su.:'.
fant churches supplie\l to them the needed in- cess'oF of the apostle Peter, to claim also the
formatio.n ~n casesrof neCessity. ' "
'
power to w('rk miracles.
But it is strangely
, The recovery of a person from sickness in inconsistent
for them to tlo what was in conthe manner indicated, in the, t~xt would be re- nection' 'witb a miracle ill tbe apostolic age
garded by alqjost every. sane mind as a mira- and claim no mirade for'it.
To assume'the
c.Jj. Were \ll,ira~le,s ev~r p~rfo~~ed ,~olely for sick 'per80n cured by anointing- witb 'oil and
the benefi): of thpse who were .in affiictiolj?
praYlllg over him w(luld be according- to the
The, bistory ails~'ers-never:
'pa'ssage:
But tbey dO'it'Dot for. t)1at purpose.
"Th,e work~ that I 1]0," said Jesus,," bear .~either can they ftel themselves very closely'
w,itness of me.," He said ~t one time to his bound to tbe word of ,God for their practice, '
d,i~clp)e~, ".r;az.aru~
is, dead, 'and I am glad/" denY,ing it to bea su'll'icient rule for the guidfO.f1 your sakes tbat
I was not t,bere i. to the anee' of men. 'Tbe ,churcb call also ordain
intent you- may believe.'~
John 1l: 14,15.
whatever
she would llave done, and as tbe
He went aJ1d"raised bim from the deaq,
So church'is
infallible, all will be well tbat is
, all tbe miracles d~ne by Jesus wcr,e 'for:tbe
a~cording to her dIrection.
proof of his person, mis I ion ,and cbaracter.
On tbe other band, tlle Tunkers wbo do tbis
After \lis ascepsion,'
his 'apostle~ wrought, inust admit a miracle if the person recovers.
miracles, and gave to otber~ the power to do They do not assume tbe power to perform
so) to prove their qWIl missiOli, and ~he trut-h miracles, if I am correctly informed.
,What
of :wbat tbey said.
This h~s been most com- cOIJsisl.ency there is then in' tbpir conduct
pletely anll etfec,tually done. He tbat believes cOllcetni,ng tbis pasgage~ I cahnot perceive.
this book now, rests' his faith in a' .document
TIl'e sum of tlie' wbale matter seems to me
perfect in 'all jt~ parts, a'nd confirmed by di- 'to be tbis: 'In every church in tbe ap~stolic
vilJe po-wer. He, trUSts not in, tbe wisdom Of period, and for SOllie time after tbeir death,
man, but in tbe ppwer,of God.
until tbose. to whom tbey gave power to per3. Were mi1'aculous powers tp be cont'inued form miracles were dea,d al"D, there were
m the Church'!
;ome wllo h'l-d 'power' to heal sicknesses.
With no hesitation we say, No. It bas al- These pevsons were among tbe elders in the
ready been sbown tbat they were bestowed
cburcbes, 'anll when a ~an was sick he migbt
for specific purposes.
If tbe 'purposes
have sen,d for the, elders, and they, anointing him
been 'answered, what need can there be for ,with oil, in the lIame of the Lord, healed bim. ,
contir,uing tbem p' But we sdmm.on to OUFaid This healing was not fol' his sak~ immedion tbis questlOlJ, aS,we would always do" the ately, but,for the confirmation
of tbe truth in
W~rd of God,. In tbe 13tb chapter of 1st Gor- ,tbe bearts of otbers.
They could plead the
intbians, after speaking 0& the way more per- Lord;s authority for this.
He bad command.
feet than that of miracles, he says- verSeS 9 cd: bis apostles to anoint the si,ck with. oil.
anq,lO-Eorlvc
know inpart,
and we propbwhic~ they did, and Cljres foilo'red,
becau~e

~oni: I5:

I

ANOINTI:NG WITH OIL~ROMAN
the Lord's aulhotity
could be pleaded for It.
Whom has the Lord commanded
no~ to'do
this?
Whoever dees it now i by his author~ty, wilt sNl'h~alin~ foll.ow' as certain as it can
be,done in his lI\mll. , Healing d?ell not f,,!low
as fi CQll'Seqllen~e of doing it, those who' pra:c'-,
tice it them~elve8 being jU,dges, t1;lerefore, we
know.it is not done by his authority._
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CATHOLICISM.

THE

PRESENT
STATUS OF, CATHOLI,GISM.
I
"
,:•.' ,
It is !laid that Roman \ atholicism i~ on the
increase in Enl;land, and in this,country,
lIt
is not now my purpose to account for this fact',
ever, be
-allowing i,t to be fact.
It: may,
remarkedjn
passing. ,that,one,eif not,the I1)ain
cause, 'i~ the f<\.ilure oCProtestantism
to re'al'iie,the e,\pectation which it at first held qu:t ;
and men taking but little pains, to enquire
It is right to pray now for lhe sick that
lnuch on 'the subject, have fallen irlto,P9pery
tiley' may reco,'er'.
But whoever expects the
as' a kind- of relief from despair,
When men
Lord to work' a mirac'le fo'r their recove'ry.
will not take the.pains t~ think on 'so mOmenlopks for wh~t will not occur, - In hi's provi.
tous a subject as th'eir sauls' saJvauQn,
and
dence he may ,bring- health t<,-the sick. on the
oI.reso foolish as to go to Popery, whose history
same' plan·thal: he gives daily bread to hiS
fOT manY,centuries
is, .written in' blood, and
creatures, through the ordinances of natiJfe~
wh,o~e spIrit. is the ,same to-dllY tpat it was in
To anoint with oil, a :Sick 'pe~son, and pray
thJ days of Trequ~mada.
we sincerely ,trust
over him, and 'his, recovery follows, is 'in perthat their sduls may find no relief from despair.
fect, harmony with miracles performed in th~
\.nd w~ know that th~y will not lind'relief, if
days 01' the apostles.,
To do' so now, ~nd exthey will read 'and reflect on the, step they
pect a' ure without a miracle, is what cannat
have taken,
IJihey may lhmk they have found
be' expected,
hence unless, miratles
are per-'
a safe refuge at last; that thev' ha v.ce,found
{o'rmpu, ho healing can be expected:'
To
tile Church which will endure to the ~nd. and
build on the authority of a single v~rseof the
take them safe to h~aven,
What ehe,'w;llbe,
word ,of pod, a' sacrament· 'not m'en,tioned m
may be gathered from :what,she has been,and
ail the Bible ii one of a numberless
class of
now is
For the consvlation
of'thofle
who
errors, again~t which he may find it n-ecessah~ve sQught her. asylum in despair,
we comry to contend, who would see Christianity
in
mend the following extract from,a distinguishits simple beauty ani! '~l~ry, How monstrous
ed writer ?f the present da,y: ,
nust be ~Ile a'ssumptlon of 1iivin~ prerogative
," As I write these wordS, it is impossible to
when it is seen that' that isolated passage is
forget that' ane of the great problems on
most shockingly per~erted.
Christian
eldMs which the thoughts
of politiCians
are even
are transformed
into Romish ipriests-the
now concentrated,
i~ the Lop'eless dPcade'nce
of
the
,one
theocracy
of
modern
Europe,
,of
a,nointiIig and praying that h'e' may recover,
the great type and representative
'of the allichan~ed into a preparation
for cert 'n death
ance of politics and theology,'
That throne
in exr.ectation.
A- mitacle metamorphosed
lin which it seelne'd as t hougb the changelese
into a perp'etual sa cra'menu , in'tbe
church,' church bad stamped the impress of her own
throne ,which for' so roa,ny,
Certainly such men cannot feel that the Bible perpetuity-that
centuries of anarchy and confu8ion; had been
is sufficient for all purpo~es of life and salvath~ Sinai of a protecting, and an ~ven'giLg
t:on.
Tradition Illust be adde<1 to this verse, law-that
t1HOn~ which' was once the center
of the politica'l system 'of Eufor a semblance of' which is predicated of the and archetype
rope,
the
successor'
of Imperial Rome, tbe in, passage.
.
heritor of a double portion ot her spirit, the
one power which seemed removed abov~ all·
.The gospel' stands c'onfirmed' of God, by the viLissit)ldes of 'politics,
the iris above the
signs and wonders, like a pillar' or' cloud for catar.act, unshaken amid so much tl,rmoil and
throne has ill (.ur day
)lrotection by day, and ~a pillar of tire in the so much c1nnge~that
sunl,lnto
a ~ond'itio)l of hopeless decreptude,
midst oflal! the reigning darkness of sin and and has ,only prolonged its existence by the
,error in the wodel. Let us clea ve to it as the confeSSion of i m otence.
Supported
by the
charter of ~li that is dear in this life, and ba yonets' of a toreifrn po'yer,. and avowedly
Illcapable of self-existence,
it is no longer a
that which is 1;0com~. It is 'altogether
true
hVlDg organism, its significance is but the sigang heavel)ly.
It has never disappointed
the mficance of death.
Ther~ was a. time when
Boul that has learned it, believed it, and the voice tbat issued from tbe Vatican shook
Europe to its foundatlolls,
and sent forth th~
ubeyed it.
Its word endures, while thrones
proudest armies to the <leserts of" ~yria,
There
aI!d empires perish forever,
waS:i time. when all the valor and all the chi April Hi, 186,3.
aIry of christendom wcu!d have followed the

a
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banner of ~he church in any field and against /' REMINlSCENG.ES
OF VARDEMAN,
BY
any foe. Now, a few ,hundred French
and
R. N.' COF,FEY,
IN ,MISSOURI
BAPBel.gians, and Irish, are all who would respond to its·app,eal.
Its august antiquity, the
TIST., JOURN AL, OF ,FEB'Y •. 12, 1&66."
r·everence that c~nters arolll)d, its ch)ef, the
·BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: In the Missouri Bapme,?oryof
the u,ll~ivaled, inlil\enc: it has ex- ,tist Journal published in this city (Palmyra
erclsed, the, gelltus that has consecrated
,1tS
' , ,.",
,
" "
past, the ulJ(1o;lbted virt:Jes that ha vc be'en ~o:)!
find a pIece WHll the above headmg,
.'disp.layed by itarulets; were allunabletd
sa,ve, 'Ill whIch the'writer,
R. N. Coffey, has introth\l,p~,palliovertl,,~ent,
from a', decadence the dqced the name of my unj:le Jacob Creath, sr.,
mos,t 1r-rJ\trt~v,able a~d ,the,nloat hopeless"
Re- 'of Lexington Ky. in connection with that of
forms were boldly lllltIate I", bu.\: they onlv
,
, "
'
,
,
seemed to accelerate
its'ruin.
A repressive
~lder Jerellllali yardeplan and Elder A. Camp,policy was attempted, 'but it could not arrest
bell1 in whi{:b there are some mista,!l:es, which
the prql\"ress of its decay ...· :for I!~arly a cen- I beg leaye to correct in part now, and which
tury, un,de~ every filler", and under every' srswill be ~ore fully corrected when the Memoirs
tem of pol,lcy, It has been' hopelessly, steadily
,
'"
'
'
and rapidly declining.
At last, the influences
of ,mJ un,cle appear"wlllch
wIll be shortly •...•..
that had ~o long' been corroding
ft. attained'
The chief, speaker on tjle occasion referred to'
,their trillmph.
It fell. before ,the Rev9lution,
by,the ,wri,ter of the Reminiscences
of, Elder
and ha~ Blllce beel) unable to eXist, except by y, d
'ct t
hi.
\' d .
the' support of a forei~n army.
Tqe principle
ar e~an, an, ow pm ~v u,llc e rep Ie III
of its vitality has departed,
,Angust,
lR30,. a~ S1Ias meetlllg huuse"Bourbon
It No human
pen can write, its llpitaph, for county, Ky., was R. T. DiI,lard, D. D., and
no,imagination
can adequatelv realtze its glo- 'not Eldel: Yardeman
wh0 spake on tljat occaties.
In, tl)e eyes' of those who e3timate tre.."
" "
'
greatness of a soverei-rnty, 'not /}y the ext~nt, slOl~aJ\er my uncl~, s reply tq Dr. DIlJal:d:
I
of its territory., or by the valor of its soldiers.
too, was presant on ~hat memorable
occaSIOn,
. but by the. inliuellce' whfcb it has exercised
an": saw ilnd .heard what w.as !,laid and done.
oyer ~anklnd, the pap'Ll government has, ha,d and' plJbl~shed. a sUlDmary 0,£ it, which was
,no rll'al and can have no succ.essor.
Rut
.'
'
, ,
thou~h we may not fully'estimate
~1Jemajesty
not questIOned thel~" a!!d, ,consequently"
It la
of its past, we 'can at least trace tlle causes: too late to questIOn ItS truth llOw, TtJa,t narof)ts qecline."
•
,rative will, he published i'I the memoirs of my
uncle.
The 'aecursed oppres?ion has now so waned
T11~ ~riler,of
the'" Reminiscenc~~ ~',says
that it will never rise again.
It may he,galvanized into a mOinenLry appea'rance of life that ~Ider Campbell, was a It ~u,Il,blooded Ba,ptist" when he ma,d~ :such an ab.Le defence of
by the follfes 'and 'gnorance of Pfotestants,
but it will never live again ,to b,enumb'the ltv., 'Baptist princ'ipJe; in the debate with Mr. Mcman soul and dwart its great power.s.
1'!l'ap,o- I'alla', over which Elder Varqeman pr~sided.
leon the 1st gave it the" deadly wound," and !:le, Elder. YardemaJI, agreed with Eld. Caulpwe trust that Napoleon
III', will finish the bell 'While he was a Baptist, but when I~e unwork and 'bllTY the dead carcass.
'It has ta- dertook to steer between Chyribdis and Scylla,
ten the sword to pr~pagate
a,pd maintain its Vardeman left his ship. , That i13,when Elder
~.is vie\vs It more, fullY',
usurpations,
and the sword of the c(vil power' Campbell explained
two
will be the instrument of its,i:Jestruction a~ an Yarstp'll)an could not walk \Vith him-the
could not a,gree," et c.etera.
tarthiy power. but the gospel, of i~s' destruc1 hope in'the defense whiCh 1 (
ti6n ,as ~ spiritual
power.
Its pres'ent increase in Europe and fuis country is owing to uncle and A. Campbell, I shall not 't c '
ered thp' assailant.
In reply to R. N. ('offey'"
the unsettled
state' in which the prevalent
ph,ase of infidelity, viz., Rationalism,
hM left statement uf Mr. Yardeman lea-vint; A, Campi shall make a quotation' from. pa, tllP. mind; and ,men are too mIlch engag-ed in bell's'ship,
,hoarding' up It filthy lucre,,,·to take t~e ne'res- ges 169-171 of the (Jhristi~nExamine'/', publishe<.o by Joseph
'G, Norwood ,and Jacob
EaP' time to inves.tigate either the,nistoryor
Creath, jr., in Lexington, Ky .• in 1830:
'
the doctrines, of Roman Catholicism.'
/'s
It TO ELDER
JERf:MIAH
VARDEMAN.
they will not inveslig-ate, ann are too tired to
Br~. ,Vardeman-Dear Sir: It c'an not h"
risk Rationalism,
they go to the It Mother"
un<nown 10 you that lDallY,reports i1fe in CIrto find in her bloody bosom, rest for their culation among tlle religillils part of the comti;ed souls.
Great is the ignorance and fear .ffiunity, re~pecting a change of sentiorenl 011
of such men, and greatcr will be, their tri bu- your part, as it regards the necessity of Reformation in Haplist churches;
a.nd also in your
!atioll when they discover their mistake.
views of cl,ristian doctrine and practice.
W,o
wish to know from your own lips the truth or
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to

t1l."se reporls; and if you have changed
your course sinc" 1823 to 1829. You did begin
opinion, what)were ~he reas,ons wblch influen- t"acb. thelNew Testament;
you "qi~ l.old it up
ced you. it is' no doubt youI' arrle!l~ desire 10 and recommend it ,as"being all and alotme suffi.teach the truth;
and we ,c'an not bel}eve you Ciellt t.o govern Christ's kingdom; ill oppoeition
would' make so gr~at a change in your'princito all hum<HI creeds; and in fact you were conples,and.teachlllg".
without good and sll(}sta~l- slder,ed tQe foremost and, most enthUSiastic
t:al reasons Jor So dqing. ,If these vepofts be man on the •auti-r recd s,lde III all the ~tate.corr"ct, ypu nave changed, a nil if your present
Is it not the general impression through
the
course be c'orrect, 'we 'are radically wrong.-'- COlll'IDlIllIty, that y"u have 'nailed YO\lr flag to
We wish, :herMore, to,hear yOUT'I eaSOIlS, dnd' the'
particular staff? :" Some of your warmas an induc"ment t,o YOIl to ,.offer ,them",we
es,t'frienqs adl111t. Thel(;alylIli.ls
do not depleage oursdves to abandon the course wear'e
ny it. Apd be- assured that if the rep ort be
pursuing sQ soon lis you coi~vince'us by reason
true, we have lio goo,d re,ason fo disbeliFe
it:
and scripture,
that 'it is' anti-scrip' ural anll :Their praises b~8Lowed on your sound doctrine,
detrimental to the'cauite of oUF.Lord and l\hsand their saying you nev,er preached'soolnd
ter, Jedlj.S ChrlSt, ,'Ihe elicitation of 'fruth is, dO,drine until the last anll,present years; your
pur object, al1d the advdncelnent of the reJigloII preaching with them, and they for you,looke
of, the New, Testament
our highest aim.
We nry'mul,n'llke
it; Wer~ you notcnarged
by
care not whs> are he instruments
of its PI'O- the Particul'ars with schism" heredy and sedigress, so long as it coptinu,es to triumph, over tion, and ,almost every ot'her cri'lle, when the
sectaria'nism a,Ild the tra,ditjo'ns of men, and 'c!jurches at Bryant's StatiOl\ alld South Elk~
ca'n tberefore have no selfisn or personill in-, Born'Sprit, and }vhen the Lickil,g party rent
ter, st connecte,d with our efforts III ~ts behalf.
off from the Elkb,orn
AssociatlOll?
Why
"In
or<ler to afford you' an opportunity
of, h«ve you absent~" yourself so long£tom those
making' 9. flllta,nd ~ati.fac,tory ex.,ose pI jOllr churches apd;frien<ls, whQ hav~ s\l.pported 'you
past anll present cOllduct, we,priJpose for your for ,t:.venty ,years'?
Why dg you calltion tbe,
consideration
the following queries, whicn we' people against hearing the 'n;j:en who have.alhope you will'ans~ er, a,s well for yOlir own ways treated )Iou, as a frielid ,and bro,ther, 'and
sake, as for the s:lke ot the, trulh and of thoRe who are still frient!ly to younotwithstallding
who differ from y u, Our pages arre ope,,?t,o y-ou are sti~matizin~
them w'th schism and
you ,1. D.id you not pres!,J"e over the J)cbate heresy, an\! proclaIming publicly that they
between C .mpbell and McCalla, at Washingare dlsorganizers'. etc? H;opillg thdt you may
ton, Mason county; Ky", Octobe", 1R23?' Old" 'gIve, goot! and 'suffiCient 'reasolls fb~ you~
yOll,not earnestly and frequently, solic't A. cndnge, we R~bscribe ourselves y~urs etc. EdCampbell 'to "Isll this pordon, oJ' the State;' itors."
and did you not come on bel'ore him. from the
Remarks
on the above report said at the;
Debate, and publish his appointments
through
.'
,
,',
'
"
" this part"of the country?
3. Old vou not j\'0 time that hI'>read
these quep1ons, t~ ~IS
with hun to hiS appulIltmcnts,
and lIltroduce
church at DaVid's. Fork, and they ~dvIsed him
him to your friend~ and to socl,ety?, 4. Did not to attempt an' answer, beca1lse they knew
you not lend him your name,ta.!~ntl; and inflll- that he won-ld n~t an~wer them. 'In October,
ence'to propagate IllS sentlmen!;s' throt\gh. the.
':.'
"
Baptist churche's? ,5. Di-d yOll not prpcal'e
18~a, Elder Varrle1p;J.n m~rle a to.ur of ,I~~each.
subscribers
to, his Dehates on Baptism, and llIl;' to Bard'stown, Kentucky, accompanied by
also 'f~r the ~hristia)1 Baptist? ' ~, Did yOli hi~.father-in;law,
Thos .. ,Bill lock, t~le Moderanpt- ex,?l h~m as Lh,e,?ost a,b~e defender and, tor f th Elkhorn ASllociation
and on their
su?porter of the chnstla", re'I/ilOn, With whom
q
e;
, ' "
•
you are acquainted?
7. Did you ndt send return horne,they were met by Jac,ob Creath],
your son D,udley td live and study with hfm,or ~r., and his son, Albert G. Creat?, il~d the
intended
to do so?
8, Did you not ,baptize writer'oF this article on lhe road and we were
one, persol!' for rem,ission of sins, al)d say yo,lI t 't b
Eldllr V~rdeman
'an hour
or
had,more pleasure lIl'dOIIlg' so than any person s op
,Y
t, . ':
'
you ever ba,ptized before?
9., Did you not more, while he rel~ted to, us hiS ~ISlt to R~rds,tbwIi"and his interVlew With a Catholi,c priest
Ilreac'n an~ maintain A. Campbell's sentiments
O~Ithe ,sub.lect of creeds, t~e. caJl to preach or at that- place, and' the sparring
they had on
bIshop s offiCI), r"mlSSlOn of slns,untll recently?
h
b' t fi t 'f
; d
"H
'd th
.l'ow, brother
Vardeman,
taking all these t e su .lec.
,r~.' 0 cree s.
e, S3;1
e
facts tog-ether, it ooes' appear to us, that you priest beat him, for when he called the, Cathare more to b!ame'jortheintroduction and dis-- oltc creed a bull, the priest told him he had a
s~mi~ation of t~e princtples, of the Reforma- calf and he would not deny it, 'and he w'as

tum tn ~heBaptUJt churches tn Kentucky, than
.'
.'
"
'
any othM' man,in,it.
Nor do we see how you gOIll'g ho,?e a,nd whet hIS klllfe and he would
can ,clear yourself from such a charge., 10. cut that calf's throat at the next Elkhorn AsHave YOI~nu't been 'opposed' to human crp,eds
all your life, ,unHI I:ece~!~y?
11. And were
you not, conSidered, by fl'lends and foes, as
friendly to brother ,Campbell
up to the time'
you made a t<mr to the south last year. 182~?
Do tell us and the community what has ~onvinced and changed you agaihst your former..

sociation at David's Fork, in 1827, and ,if the
Ba tist did nbt let' him cut his throat he
p
s,
.
' '
WOllld leave them.
He made the attempt and
had a resolution passed in 1827 to that effect,
whi'ch resol"tion I have' copied in the Memoirs
of my unde.
Th\) next topic ·discuB3ed' h..-

I
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him and ihe priest' was the Bishop's -office: ti<;>ns,ami have bishops instead of a pastor to
There he said ~c was too lIard for the' priest,
four' churc'hell, and baptize for rE:mission of
h'e P;OVjl! t!,at be was Ii llisbop flccordin'g' ~~: ~\n~, and th~yrmus't prov~ th~t Mr. Campb,eli
the N:ew Testament;, and the' pr,iest WaR not. undertook. to steet between two whirlpools.
The next topie discussed-by thein was the I:Jl-' Has Mr~ Campbell come on the Baptist,platmissiun of 'SillS: in baptMJi; here a.g\li'n, he· form. <;>fha've they cortLe upon hi,s and tried to
"-'
;...
"~
oJ'..
was to~ many'for,tbe.p'ri~~t,;
a,ccordiug to his sho~'e hi';'! "if?
Has. Mr .Campbell Jried to
account. he showed the .priest that h~" E!der build. on, creeds anf! the Bible, both?
Has he
Var,lemallfcould
forgive sins. 'I!0w, said, the hied to run 'betwee'n the 'creeds and the_~ible,
priest, cali you~tot~ive' sirls? .. He replied, to w,hen it will serJJ a purpose?
If he is on the,
a penitent
beiie~eJ )1; ~apfjsm; qUQtinl;" the B'ible alone, and the,y, are on the Bible alon~;
~ommissiorf by .John, whesoever si,ns'-jau re- wbat separates
,them?
There ,waS- a very'
mit, they 'a,re remitted t~ ht~, &c" l'he~e w,ide space 'betwei!n us for~y yea;s ago, and a
were ~he main ,points discussed by US!!P to na"rrow one, now, what has jJe.c6me 6~ that
that time, and he wail mote of a Campbellite
vast territory that lay between us? who g;tve
at'that
tiItle tban any man 1 knew 'in'Kennp" this irnmenBe territory;
Mr. Vardeman
or
tUc:ky. 'HIS fatl\.e;~in-hlw, my pncJ-e and my-' Mr'. ya'mpbell ?' 'Dr: R. Campbell, 01' Georgeself. often talked of th,is ,~n~ervie~. and his town, Ky., allowed that, t,here was,not, ~urJ:1
father-in-law
,was sO' 'oife'lded with him for else be'tween us, save remission of sins, What
his'su~mei';et and the course h took in An- has b'ecome of the,laiid tluLt lav betwe,en us
{;U~t, .\~?'~,.th'at' h~ never ha(any,thing
to s'a v 'forty ~years ago?' , H~w .man,y,' s,orts of full~
~ hilI!. ,afterwards, and: did:,not leave him any ,q.1ooued Bal>tists are there?
What constituof bis property for it, but left it to Us daugh-' ted a full-brooded
Baptist forty years ~gQ?
ter., In June, lR30', my urrcle aila ,myself vis- ' Ami what cdnstitutes'
a fUlI-'blooded Baptist
H~dlhim previousiy t6 'the As~ocia,t.ion in.AulIo\y:? If Mr. qalnpbell would'le,ilve
the ,Blgust, and spent a)l afternoon and nigbL 'Yilh ,bIe alo,ne on which pe start~d, anq get OJIthe
him at hIs 'own' 40use, 'to a~cettain wJ:oat Baptist's platform, he could be 'l- full-blooded
course he intended to pursue at the approach-'
Baptist agarn.
Traditions s~para ted us fotty
ing' Associlltion,
and my uncle' recapU'ulated
years ago, andthey separate us now. and' w~lI
th~ principal merits of their public life,' since' t,ill they ar,e forsaken.
'
th'eir first acquaintance.
He then, in ~eferThe Harbinger,
Review and Advorate will
ence to hi,s.posltion between our friends ann pleaa,e copy.
.
th!! Cal~jnist
Baptists; compared h\mself Jo,
E.lder Vardem'an lived and died in Ralls
o~r 'Savio'~ a'nd' th~ two'thiEwes"he
said he coonty, Mo., and not' in Marion eouut¥, as
meant to die between our people and the
stated by R. N. CO:ifey.'"
','
vinistic Baptist., as oUf Sa;ior di'ed betwee~'
\viii th~ Journal 'P!!blish this response?,
the two·thie\'es.
I affirm' 'that these state.I
Yours truly.
,~ents arti~~bstantially
true. -His blogqlpher
J1\COB CREATH.
admits thil't he Was in Mr. Campbell's
shill
• _
•
wllile Mr. Campbell \vas a '•• full-blooded
B~ptist,,, but how' he ~ot out he does not say.: ELDER'
JAr.<)B CREj\ TH'!'l REAI'

c;i-'

Whether'

these

q~e~tions put

to him at the
will ,,'~ati'sfy all who :wish to be satisfied about his pe'culiar views'of the modern Reforma'tioli,"
the
rea,ders of "t,bis 'defence
muat Judge, a,Id
whethe~ sl?arring is an almost ex-parte business tney must judge', and whether he left Mr.
Campbell's
ship because he "undertook
to
~teer between t~o thieves !IS he did," the
public .must judge, or for some other cause,
they must judge, and this l'i6grapher
must
produce as strong testimony as the above t.o
{ebut all these proofs, and to show that f'ulljtjooded Baptists
denounce creeds, associa-

t'im~ and place of 'their occurrence

SONS FOR LEAVING
TIST ~EC'l'.

THE BAP-

'

I have been Ire9uently'

ask,,\! by the
why I left them.
The last time
I, was a~ked tl)is queet~on was in Cbr,istian cOl1nty, Kentucky, October, 1865. by
a brotner Dillard.· A Barti~t r't;lquesied
Mr., Juhn B. McC~rtee, through brothel'
O.G. McReynolds,to
as,k 'n1P' the fullow.
ing qu~sti-ons:
Being- a christian and
Baptists.

a member

of the Baptist

church,

why r

REASONS

J.OR LEAVIN,G -THK

BAPnST~.'i

left them 1 And ,se,coudly" what ,h{lve word lJ'rt't'd lB' 'as well d"fined )Is the
you gaine,d by lea,ving the,'n 1, rrJle~e m"n wo'rd, troUB" o~ horse.
It is. a standal'll
a.lt I,jve.,ne Ir COfllord, lUf:'etiug hllu.~e, in work P!lt ,0'1'1,\1 by a sect, requiri~lg Au'bChri.t,af\ Co., Ky.
Th.~se' are reaslIn'., scriptlt>n ,to' it, before yOll can, becu~(},
.bltJ quesLlon-) and dest-'fve a rt-'ll,sonable ~ m,.mtior oe th~t Sf;'Qt,.and, it is .nec:lnSlVer;, and w~len, asked ti elil, I "rum- essary, tf,- ,the eXlstenc-e of that' :seql:
ised, at slime. cOllvenieu~ timl1" to r7wru' The, llposlle, J~mes ,says, . th(!re ,is one
an ltnswerlOthHl}.
,Havin!!'somele,isur~
Law.giver (lo.c1Jris ianSllS Iunde,rstil,ndhou rs at ~o~l;maud, 'r pr()ce~( to rede~m hun) whu. IS .•J e811SCllrist tilt' sou. uf God.
that promise. "
.
I o?ject to .ftle fi,ve leading articles i{l
, ~Y fi~~t re!1ROn is, that the J;3apu81' -that crtJed as, beillg,ull~cript.ural and anti~ect held, ta,ught HDO prdcticed ~hl! gi, dJris,tian: to wit, the eternal aud unCOnw~ich I COUld ~IOt find, jn the ,scr/p- dltllJua,l salvatil'u' of a cer.tain,aud defi~
tures,
a"d sp.cond~\·, tge, I:lcriptures uill:' lIumber of the hUJlloln race to eyer·"
taugh~ .thlllg-s whicti lbe ,Bap iSl s,"Cl.Q.,uJ lasl~ng !.ife. and ~he r,.prlJQ;l'liOll ,of the
Dot leap-b, atrd thirdly, tpe Baplist seC. Olht-'r .potl:on to ,ete,rnal ';dalllnatwn.
,·2·
taug:~ ~om~ ,thl~gs t~l;:o~t<l~cal!y, :vl;irh lArtlcle.
That Chqt,di, d fur the~e et~r·
it did nOt "ractlct'.
I proce~d to spe,cjfy nallY 'elect p"r8,;)ls alid f.ur, nolle 'ot4t!~B.
thi,J,lg< ,wjllCh tl,Je 13apLi~t St;ct t~ughl, 3 t\rlicl~.
,j hat all ~aolcil1d
yuung and
\vhlCh the ~l)rjplure~ d'J not }ea~h.
1 o,~d are tot3J1y aepra\:ed.
4 .. That,the.
now sP"!-Li<of lile whule, B"tptlst family H.dy S.pll'lt, regenera:"s
these. eterllally
<i.0~tailllllg8ufl.le lw~.1ve inllnmb,er which I e1ec~ p~r:s"ns "with,!ut tbe ' word 'before\ '
may name at S Hne u';h~r.,time. I bt'lullg. fa'ith t,) produce f~ith, and, without wlli,cli ,'*',
ed to ~he Calvanlstic brallch of the Baplls"~ r"g.eller"tlun
they {:~~n,ot believe Go'd"
family ~t onto!lime, or ""hetl I was 'llIadl;j and he rllgeuerates na 0~hers.5.
Ar·,
a B If;:ist. 'I tllen ~ftp.r that, belon'~ed to tl<;le, ail itrese' eternally
elect wiU be
what was callHd in J{em'u!;ky the uetier·
swed, and .nut oDP. WIt! be, lo:!t, whir.h.
al U Iliem Bd ptis!. ~
,'
, th.~ Ba !?~ists calhhe., p,ersev •...
range of the
My first· reason
for Ip.aving the Sl:lints.
Calvauisl'ic Bdpti:l';~, \Vas, they had a' - ,'fh'l'l Baptists have as many apostates
human, creed fur wllich I l;ould fiud, no )as any. other se,ct, notwith8ta,~dlllgt-his
s<lripture.
That creed was tbe Philadeldllgma.
T?-Is is, .opt the g.o8pel -of
phia Confe~slUn of Opltlions. first forllled the New Tesw mt:nl., which is definl}d
in 164~ by se,ven Baptil't congregatioll:l. to Le, "I ;hr,s\ died for Dill' sins. was
abo\-lt Londor..
This Ct>llfeS8lUn of opitl- buri;d 3ud. arose ~gain the lhird ,day
ions was afterwards adopted by the. PbiJac frum the dead."
,I Cor. 15 chap. ' The
delphia Baptist Associat,olJ,'i,'j
Pelln:
1. 'CalvailistJC Baptist gospel is the gospp.1
obejct to the whol~ lllstl'llmellt and eVtJry of Saint Austill in th:e fourth 01'_ fifth
thwg in it.
It was a copy of the West· c:ent4ry, and the n r,t;vamped in the COlinmi1l8tt'r or Presbyter,,a~ Cunf~ssloll Q! cilof Dort in Holland. in 1618, aud en·
opinions, and was m\lde to,prove.lhat
the dor;ed Ly John Calvi'tI, 'or J ol}n De CarBa,ptists w~re othor~ux,or
t) ~a ve them' '"in . the ,Frenchman.
from he charge of herpsy. and to shield
The, Baptists
preach,
t.er.ch, and
them frum the 81anders furged Dgain~t pr~y. the \. TrinilY."
Mosheim,
the
them by tlleir enemies. ' The Bdp,li8ts Chulch
HistOrian, Volume 4th, ,page
never bali any use flllr Crt eds.
The 314, speaki,l)g of thiS (lontrover~y in
I
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the'fourth century, says, t Ih", subject (,f Ca!vin:stic' B:s.ptist I'aught that rt'peo-'
this fatal \jOntroversy,
wh,ich kindled' .lance camp b 'fort. faith, whi'c,h i~putling
such depl'oraHl> divisions throughout Ih" theeff'ect
bt:f"re 'the calis,;, or Ihe cart
Chri81ian wor!d, was 'he d,!ctrine of three befoT,'e -,he the hOf"e, 'as we ~ay.
They
persons z"n the Godh':.ad'; a doctrine, taught that we wer •..to lwar a'v lice My·
whicb in the three preceding cenfurieti, i/lg t& tu us. ' t. Tt.y ~ins are fo'·givt'n."
- Had happily escaped li.e vain' curi'lsity
'j hey litl1;zht the spidluullzing,
llnd
of hUlI!IHI rl'l:!earch. S 'and b'H'!n I"ft unde-: mysti'yl"Qgthe
scriptures. that tOI' scrrpfih"d B.nd und-'tPrm,m •..d, by arlY p;Jfticu-' (fl.rt's' said o;,e I'hillg and meant aliothGl"r,
lar s'et uf ideas "-Ilf"sa~s
as we CllmmlHI- it'hat ,hey 'hau a litt'r;\l a/ld a tip, ritual
~y .speak that, Ihrl'c, distillr't, ,perS~'I!S ex'- I' lnpaiJiilg, \\ h,ch 'w'-ati'the ~ource ,(\(wany
1st In the Diety: ,t, bot the mutUal rela~lon err/lrs.
They la"ght'we lUUSl be t'xtra-'
or thrse p,),j.~Ol\s(t 1 each 'other; and ttll" ,irditHll ially' c Jiiedt,)
preach. like the
natllr-e of tha~ ,distincti,m that sub~ists prophe'is a lid apo~tles.
TOt y taught that
....
\ietwe m t~em are maller~ tllat hithertn I we
re t" see' a !Sreat light silllliar to
,vere neitberdisputed
no,r. explaille,d, and Ibl-J"lie ~"ul saw \,h. n. \\e were cQn·with 'respei,t' t(1 wHich,the church had con- vert, d, ahH ha •..r a vOice callillg us.
leqlle:,tly
observed a profound ~ilench
tfras I~ugilttl,at llie Gelltiles w-ere
Nothil.g
was dlt'tated tu' the failh of ,under the law uf M"ses, allg, that we
Christi'lns
in this .maner,
por wer,e'must
ur;derg,
a law·w"rk
tu prepare
there
any mode'S of expressiun
pre,' u;; f"r the 'Gospel.
We were
til ught
•• scribed as r.eqllisite in 'thIS, to b-e uoed in' 'that'the Lurd!s'day
e"m" ill the p1<iL-eof
, speai<in'g of "thiS mystery.",
I
,be JeWIsh SaLbatll, and that Ive must,
l-thillk 'aHreasollable"persi\ns
will say J<eep ttie s~hha'h daY' holy.
Tile errnrs
that a 'fatal con r"versy 1\'h1OIIproduced
are III llUli,erous that I ca'lIIot eoumerderl'reable
divi.i"ns,
~hr(i)ughout tlw ato them I mllSt ;t:,p C(1IllJlInO'thlolm.
Christiau world alld
ut!ifn:,wn to'
(To be continued.)
the "hristians
of the three
first aod
purest ages, "ad bett, r never
b~ell
CHRISTlAN
.. UNION;
'THE.
DISklloWIl : ye1; a peol,le WIlO will observe
CIPLES
AND
THB
BAPTiSTS.,
the c .ur>e'the christiul's of the-Ihree firs'
It was .with no t:omlllon emotioJJs of
celllUrips d'id. wdlbe ealled' lierc,ici nlJw:
gralilU
Ie' to our He,ivelJly Fatiler,
that
No ratriar,h,
rrophet,'a-o'pstle urthe S"o
, of Gorl ev"l' co.,ollJd •..d a prayer to God 1--~ead in, a late no. uf ,the A. U. Review
, the Father, (J"d the ·Sun, and God tht' a shurt arLicle from th" ppn of. Dr. '\Tm.
l;Ioly Ght~st, three.' pers'911s., "ne' God, T. Broadus. copied from tile R •..ligi"us,
to
world without end; yet ,this is t'he' way Herald.' mdi'cati\'e of, a will,'/lglJess
the Calvinist Bapt,st~\taught
me to con~ cons1derj at lea:st, tbe-question of 11;. u"ion
b, tWl'e,1I our orethren atld the Baptists
dnde'IlIY prayers.,
'
The
bare 'thought of the pos~ibil,ty of
The' Ca-Ivi"istic Baptists had Associa;
'such
a llni:lO ,exhllerates
and strengthations,Satllrda¥
c':)urts or mpetings t.
ells
the
soul.
Corning
too,
liS the sug" hear Sinnl'rs tell a eh 'istia-n experieIJco>,
when they did HOt know whether th~y gestion dop-s,. from one l,mg knowli and
thelUsll!vPS ,were christians.
[told 11 1100f,ri'ld among ~he BaptIsts; it 'almost
for the 'years of abuse and
:shoTt siliner's 'experi't'nce for a christian .'ompensat,'s·
which we have suf~xperience bt'fore I was a chl'isli~n,
TIle misrepresentation,

I

I

I
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feFt:d at. their hands.,
Pardon· .me, my
Baptist br~lhrt'n. for this alluslOQ. w.hlch
to'you,: IOIW ,seem unsilited
to the, oecasi"n.', It I.Sn.."t meant
ul.kil.dly { b'··
lieve lOP it is n' ,t. If yuu aro;. W,[Iilf\l,"
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it wOl,lld be the crowning
,glory of. his
life tf' aid in ren~oving a slllt€' of thmg.
:UVH w:hich .he h~1:l lo"gLIDournl:ld,
and
iri a~c·mplisl.iilg',tl,ar.
f"n which he ·~a8
11:lllg,hlbured, atod ardently .prayed.
"

as a .ppople, to ta'ie un an c,tII}ly c~nA WQI/'dor (\'\'0 toucbing'lb~· hasis of
sidpr Dr. Br"aJdus'.
'sugge,;ti"u, I 0.11' ul'lion, I hop~ will not be c"nsldered
rllady, yp-s., 11101 e th~n re~dy. t~ torgil'e .. yrf.mature.
To be a real christian union
all, a, d, not t'ven to mentlOrl \our treat· it r.JIust b\l ,union upo:nthe. ,truth. No
mellt of us ill the past, flny more.I, A other sort of Hili,)!, is'w"rthy ,if the name
thou>audsacr,·d
mem"ri,·g oJ the long ":"none oth~t, desirilble, and up.J/i n"ne
bye-ll".ri:, m"ni g I~al'k ,~o t,l,e d"ys of' 'other can we fxp . .oJ,the b(e;;sil,g uf God.
my clllldhoo I cOll>ppe tq m"k~ lI)e love .Iris nut plOpn>ed til unlte . .i/l ord ••r to
• you.
HiLh"rto., iadeed, l:hav",r.eturIH·d
swell our nu ••.b•..rs, ,·r. increase dellomi·
y,ou love for' your v,·ry.storn;
lll,u'eh IratlCJ~al il!f1u:,nee. Such'a lOlltiv •• il>C'lfmor •...shall I nQw rej.llce t'o give l"ve £1);' lIal in the extrrm ••, and ,c;,u lrt only prQ.
love, •. gUOd m"aBur~;
pr"s~ed d,,,vn; voke the .•ind~!!lIa IiOIl of: the iUnllghty.
shaken t"gtth~,r and rUllnlDg OV,l".
' L"t
all part1llan feeli"g,
all' pride of

I

The r~or(Jsition 10 sele'ct'ten men from
each Side. reprserJtative'ml"n,
men 'that
have) as far'as possible, the' confidence
of both commillliti~s'. meets my entir ••
approbation.
Let thern be min'of
approved abilitieS. <if larg~ hearls,
men
profo,md,y
devoted
to the" caUSp. ,of
Ghnst, who 'will slOk Ihe 'partisall III th •.
christian,
and come' up to.lhe \\ ark filled
. \lith the' very spnit uf the son ,of God"

oplOion: all Ih,,,ughts of IInythi"g , Irke
denominational
agl!'rllniZpmerlT,. be btl·t·
jed. too deep. for rrs,urrectlun;
bu,t Ie:LI~ot
OllP. trulh of G;od b!l ~acri!iced.
Pray
'Gvd ~o e.nable us to g,ve'up joyfully· ev·
ery lhin~ buthts ii"ly" heaven bon/truth.
With tpat, We m,uRt /lot.l·an 1I0t part.
How the II ea'n We Ulll'te?
J;;••t. as" de)!l
fran.kly.
Tile art, of ·the diplu11.Iatist,
'are not admi~l>ible among the followers

whe~ he"prayed, •. Father nut for these
oniy, but fur ail whu shall belive un me
through tt,teir word;
thjt .toey may'b •.
one as w.e are one, th,.1t· the world (flay
believe that- thou hast sent IDt'.", If i
'can •..nly knolV whell,th!lt •• talk" Is 'to
COllIe off, I purpoSe. ,the Lord ,wIlli'ng' I
!ivP., to be there. Dot to talk, but 10 pray
tbe bles~ing' of God upon the ~ffol't an0
to give the little infiue'/Ices I m"y qave,
i~ favor. of the scriptural
uniun o'f all
that luve and obeY'the Lord Jesus.
If
the pr'op"s"d confe-rem;.e <hould t~ke·
place I veu'ure
to sugge"t, as. one of
the ten from our side, the name of Eld.
,Jacob Cr •.•ath of Pa myra, Mo:
Veller.

of Jesus Christ ..
1st.
We must have only onp. authorl, tat'ive book. Our Bap'tisl brethre'n eallnot rea50,;abIy obj ••ct Lalhi~. They have
indeed flO den"/IIinatiO~lal human.cr. ed,
while ma,ny of theIr' able~t men have
'denoullced and .opposed su<'h d'evices. It
i's cErtain, absolut,cly
certalIi, that the
priinitive
ch,riSltanS had /Iot1.ing of the
S('ft. ,To Ul,ile un Hud's wurd, th •..refor"
without any unill~pir'ed human Lond, is
siinp'ly to slimd, where the first christ1anf'
p.tood: It is 'therefor~ to EIland, in this respect," hp-re the WIll of Gud is that all
christians'should
ever stand.
Upon this
·poin..t, we cannot concenie of' a poss'tblr:

able by age, and honored evp.ry
,among the brethren'Cor hig ",ork's

\\'hPfr'

sake,

diID,:ulty.
2IJd, Bi1pti~m must be administered
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, upon a confes'~ion of 'faith in J esu'>, 8.5, ·3.' One immerstofJ for the rl'm.:ssion
'th'e Christ; ,th~ ~Otl of God. 'Thl'Fe CIIn (~f!lim. 'Thp,: pracrical re~()g;,ition of the
be' no cl)ri1promi-e of this ma tIer:' The N i!w''T'est,. me'nl tcachi ng 'as relates'tn the
prirrlitive practice is c~rtain.
T~ stirren- de~ gn -ofcb,.p,ism, seems, tu imp,'to be
del' it'f~r a~I :w,jll hot"s,{y-for a .Iiu+nim' Irld:jspensable' to, real', vi-tal,' c!Jriftian
invt-altion, 'but ,"'-f,u- any,thm~ ,of doubt- un:on.'
We' want no child's play, no
f,ulorlgin, i~nnt ot, be 'lhouuht ot\ ,,1'Jr!ie palc'h 1V0rk. no ~ead forms, 'but real.
'was, \\ hen to h,ne talkttd thus, would earnes' .•hparty- un'ion ill ilUd for the truth.
'have lI;s';ll'ed a failure ill all:Y effort lupk- I can 1-ee ho~ \\:e and the 'B,j,rtists IllIght
ing- 'to\Vard'~uch II ullioll !ls,that aow.un- frater'nize
as ,•. evhlliipli~al derlor;linaconsid.eratiun·., That.lime l am baP.ryt '. til Il's,"
d'ext~nd tl~ each nth"r the usubt'licile is fopever past.
The bapti"
al courtesl;'S' 'which such a-n.ulllul
recbrethren
haYH aln ad-y s'o far' mOlhti-:-d og';l'io" i, unrl,erst"llel·tO· imply lind :;till
their ," usage/'l in this. part\l-ular,
lh'H elll~rtain differeil't vie'",s of tll~ d. sign
the furlher
m<itj·ificaJlIllI' lleCOs.:;arr'to. "'f baptism; but hOlv t,he two communi~
place them fuHy upun apost"Lc,·grdund
c~'i~s art't-o berome cumplc1ely fused,
,is- :rot ddficult, and will Il,Jvolv~ no 'StH:, c(')h~olilliltt'd illto
without a CllmlllOr.
rifilJ~. 'A little 11I0~e !han II year ag-", ufluer:;land,rlg' of this maller, I cO/lfess
I, hl'ppeoed 'in at a Bapti,t pr.·ltrapt.;d. 1 CAW not- pt'rC1:'lve. :Allp yd nlltlJing
meeting, where the aqditt,OlJs were qu,t'
shon Oftllb. is dw uni"n f-or wl:ie/' Ctlrist
iJ1umerou:;, and \Ihere I had the pi iv,L~ge pray, d,. Th,.· w,!rld h.ad Leen I ng l'n"ugh
of witt' e~oin~,the rl'ce'ption of stll'erat of ,anJUted with Idle talk· ab,out 11 ,ion on
the convelt~ for-baptis·n.,
The,' preach: tl,ie I'ssellt,als,
whihl the lJolJ-,esse'ltiaIs
'or' put· four '~:iileo,tidns tp each applicant,
have kep:,l1p perp~·tual "ar a-nd Jlarty
·SDme IJf ttem . llfJt only Un1alJght, 'bUll ha;e.
We nm.'t be p,'l.rticuiarly un ited
certainly,
v~'ry' f.oollsh, qlle:;1I0ns.
\Cd 'In hear), iliob~diollp.e
10 th.e g\lspel

a

one;

the procttedlllg,as
a whol ••; e\'illCt'~ a flrecerts.
ulli'ed
in 'one body, or·the
marked proO'leSEl townrds' the truth. gralld desldt'ra urn, is n.ot obtaiUI'd.
To
But st'riuuslv now, I caunut>lhlnk" wht::ll. sllp~rrnduce.a
I.eller slate-of feeiillg beQur Baptist IjretlJren talk ab.lUt uniull, t ,vpeQ our pe .•ple l,tua th~ BaptIsts,'
that tbey •.x,peet us to as\I, 01' that tht'y I\'ould inde.ed Je a grfflt gin,
al d
expt'~t 10 cO!lll[Jue to iJS~, \h"m,elves,
g-o"d .ppopl", would reject',' alld lhauk
such qllesl10ns a, the fuIlo ,\ Ing: "How thll Lord fIr even ,this. [[IlJch; but this'
hlllg Slllce you fit,tr,f"it 'tbat ~ou were a ,would l~llf'll' ~hort of what
tile ins.inlJer?"
,c, Du ,you llO~Vfeel, .thjlt (J.,d tert'sts. ,of tputh require.
and- n1hH :Lho
has pardoned yuur sills. ?" ,What
doe.' Savi ·r of th.e ,~orld-demands at our halld~.
it m-atter huw tIle first q IleslIon i;- 'all- The wrttlcl nt'eds the.' open, praelic 11
sl\'Bred 1" t Has tbe malleI' of 1I1)1p. <illY- h~il.~ty recoglJltjon of the fa-et .that the
thing to do with a ptrsol/s fitness for ehristiflllilyof
the New' TeS.lam~nt is
baptism.?
P~haw!
'Lei e\'ery thmg \f, one, alJd oeO.lar proof, tbat the chrirtian.
this sort be .<;l.scarded; >lud let us plant intt'll<i to be .pne in Jhe ree~ption'aDd
bur fepl, .lts on" pe"ple. on th,e kn; \Vn prop'ag~lioll of this c~lnmon chrIstianity
truth vf (joel. O\er mch a ';ll,I,on. g?od. ill~spite of all the p.lwer/:l of earth and
mtl,lI, atJ~ (01 d alJgt'ls \VIII rpJOIC·, wtllte
, . '
.
sat,n \\'iIlll"'mble
alld f\lel,that t'le elld hell.
Tlter·t}-Is I)ne Lord, one faith, and
of hi:; tong rei~ll 01'01' the wuls of. men one immer;,ion.
If we'ean fiIjd common
is drawing nl'ar.
ground on the~o three items, there l\'iiI
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be no difficully.
'Other :diffHrences,' if tpeat \you; don.otpass,·it
by 'in "sIlence,
they t'xis!, will be more ·th~oretrica,1 in' or' suffer it Ito, JaIl' unhpeded f to the
':thoir ~ha'racl.er a'ud ar)"IOD'\jenlig-.ht~ned ground.,
1 i1:Q.ewas, in,the Old Durnin·
'chri,tla,',:r:nen, WIll be nn ins"p~nlhle.har.
ion, when' the v~ry narn{l.. :Broad,~us,·krn, ..
l'i~r in th" w'ay of acoll;;umrriitin1l' su·d~· dl •.d a l,llow' in the h ...artEl of all truo Bap'voutly 1'0 be Ivi 'hed;, Indeod .. lls'regards
:tisls.
Remelll~,er. that this s'lg'-!eslion
,these i'e~s, Ih ... 'or11y cone i"a hIe ,d ffi· COIllPSfpoll~one who wl':ars. rJOt uHwI)rthcullY is 'in the la,s\. and, ir/'t" at , urllyras .ily •• hat 'h:JrrMed, rram;'.', H'e due"\.Ilot
to its hcs!/{n. The pr0po,,~d.talk ,IS oto, mea'll ,tu' deci-ve you, .or to betray :you
co~r>e, not for debate on th' se IIi' IHiy otl',- illto the'bands,of erJ,mies .. ,His is''a',rrue
er points. "' e want not to dl~piltf', hut t,J Baplist lipari, (IUt ',then, it 'is· a ' large
know h,ow near-we are ·og,.th ...r.abd \Vllal' I1part, "'lid rises, ubeve 't",o·lol'e of,pany,
I
it is that k, 8pd u" a part: ,yllt-·th...r .indeed Li~Ien to'li,m,'llIy·,brethreu.
lIllt,let
therw is anything b t\\,eOn'IJS !Bat ougl.l tlliS,lIll1st chrLtiap 'syggeStiOIl have-t'lO'eri
to I,eed IIs'apart.
Tliere have no d ,ubt made ·in .varn:c ,Th •• hand, of' the Lllrd
heer! real hlisundds'audill'g",
J.arl,e"t· is iu this muv,erne"t, whettrer' II fai.lul',e
chri'stlan talk wlil1"t'llll.lVe t~l"se, a.nd \\e. or a,,SuCctbS. tbe' :hull'ghlj'lhe ,dt:~ire; .is
shall be >lGle. ifno't to'uuite, at,I ...Ii,t to' it:l'all' m.'pll·ati"n
f,OUl the fouui,ain{)f
know why \;e 'call ilot." ThIS rs ~eSIl'e ~'el'llal trqth .and ilovo.
. I
able, alld.if theinterview
acctirhlJlisiles
Bapt:sts, ·Dioclples, 'bl'etbrell all, let
notl,illg,
roure, great go, d "v,ll:glow
'liB rl,e
ab"ve',partyl'Slll, d,momrna tl,lt,a-l·
out uf It. B'lt let 'UI;; h'll,e for rn ,r,,~ i'llI, s•.lllslwe9B ill !:very furm, a'lId let
The world n"ed, 'more.
lutid lity IS uB'be trU't~ mp,.u·of G"d.
Let, ,us prov~
alarmiugly
ou the 'il,creas";",he
1I10S' 'ourselv.s \vll,rtby"of our huly call1llg:
wickeu d l'lsiol'J8 eVj..rywher'e abound', alld Gr d' will b-1ess u~ and'm,ak'e
u's'a
and sou R'ure glJllI(! U';'\'ll to p, r.lliiOlJ: blessiug the. ,{orld.,
'" . ,
1Vbi' sholJld good p...ople be .'d,vid ·r1i "Grace.,mercy.
and peace to all'alike,
and the 'power 01 the gosp'el to save'tbe
,Ba~lI.ists or dLcrpl'es, that call on the
\\:orld'r,e,utl'allzed
? '
, LOI d out' of a' rfure b'eart .
.Alld h<iw brethren '1o! us r.orjsidt-'r Dr,
I.
li'E0:'W. LONGAN .
.Br. ,ndi:lliS' 'propos,tiolJ
caimly. 'prayhd, y
0. ~ .ri,r'th" f•.'llr • of 'CJ od, and 111 the luve or
CO,MMt:,M9,RATIVE INSr,l'nu'.
souls.
Let us nut'stand in ti,e way \If the
TlONS.
J..•ord's wo;'k. We Ira've ~to"d bdllro ,hl>.'
world'fur nearly half a oculuy, as ea'rDbt"
DEAR BROTIH:R WRIGHT:
r hereby
ploude'ra for tile union of all God's peb se~d y'ou a few tbougtJt;: on some '~,fth~
ple. We shall not nOw prove flJls~, I cl;mrnernurative' '>ill,~(ituiio\)s uf the' old
trust. to ,the 'great cause, in which we and New'Tt'st>lm,·nls.
ns ~tanding mOil,
havo/,s9,longlaborei.
AIJd if my hum· urne~baL~vidence
of 'the 'truth of th~ir
blo vUlce, euuld r~ach the Baptist;,
in religious~' or,1n other words, of toe truth
our 'OWl)Sta le,and tbrol'q,rh"ut th .• world, of the JOil/ish '3.no -(;HriSlian relioions I lVould :ventUre to ma!-;e ttl m "u •. oarr • I We shall only mention two 'for ilie' for.
est, hf'aftfelt
a pp e'a I. Brethren',
tl i~ m,e'r or J e\d,h, viz.: the Passover
and
Trl'op'9,t,ou
comes from unA of your PCl1'el'05t.
Now, :l,s evo,:y J'sraelito w11
ltoJe,t ara] bi'sl ni",n,frolll a m,m you hl\\'e '{vas ~Id e~1ugh, buth IlIftll!,alJd female,
ddiglrted to honor,
Do not, let me en- \0 rccoIllct - the things connec!ed' ",ith
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their, ,.I~livt'Tance from Egyptian'
baud, e"uld ,be no misla!I(}, far they wer'! peragp, esp~cHllly,.the pa~e"i.ldmb, and the' s"nally l'~lgAgl'd in w~at Moses say!!
things e'l/me"led ,therewiLb, such as tht' lor~li plat'6,'
~owJ l'ach oue I<pew .fbr
deslrf'ying
,Angel ,passiug', by them, .him' or, b •.rself whetller, or not ,they
·in 'COl.'seqlPtrlCe of theip:having d,IUC
paTt,dpateJ
'in k, epll,g t1)e passo.,c~,
directpd by M"sf's,. arid t~leir c"nsequti"~, wheiber·ur
not they passed Uir'lugh the
miracu'ous d•.•llverance thruugh 'he Red: Hert Sill. ;~" h,·the,' or Out tbey were
Sea ~s
dry !>,nd.', Nuw, \\il~ \\I,hat atM"ullt
Sin" i, as repurted by Moses.
heart-felt gr!llitud" must eaub ]srll •.lit
Nllw. Mr. IlJfid •.I, y6,u should
valk
htwp I,ept the a't;luu.al ,ub~e"vance of tlli',. square up here' and SIIY ~VtFY Isra •.lite
day, llR dlrect,d by M"ses
:Th<;ro.c.tuld lll!e~ ••very \\ord.lVriltt ..,~ by :Mo~es in
hl)ve beeu mJolntidels ,am'lllg,t them; all r.el.,tion 'to tho above subjects. to bl} a
ey,-·wltue.,~os uf the;r gralld aud min\c', bare f,.ced fal~eho'ld.'
You d •.ue w;t 5ay
'ulo~8' rleliverance.,
With .what pleasure
t~al th •.yl'llew wh,rt .\I,oses' wrote in
'and dl"'li~,ht mus.t the children of th",e r'~lalloll to 'those subjoclS wen;,true,'for
pAre,n,al wltlle~ses have 1Jsteneo io 'th", thll·t would Jll'm(jli~h your infidelilY·testrmpllyof
those p«rs.mal Intrn:s,es;
,Infidel, bellev~ ill miracles of the 1I10st
no, wOlld•..r, that ,he ,pass vel'. , ho-uid 'he iIlCOII,isl«nt I.ind.
It certainly "would
kept \dtll sucb' rel'en ntlal awe hy ellc,h I,a,,!! b. en Jllir:lI:ul,'u.,f"r
Mos«,s t;. have
Inadii •., even" d",wn to: the ,days 91 the I e<talLshed tho a nllal observance: of the
true paShover, J~sus th~ Christ.
p,-ple- pas·eyer, bod.opt I.hH oc~urrellc~ have
cast was 1"0 We I;r;ielites a hl"st ~rllcr'~,- tallen place 011 which ~it was foundeJ.~
ling OCC:lslQll, They could, and indeed It \Vltuld ilJdeed have been unflccoontawere ~llde to roflt:et o~ the awfullhilJgs
Lly miraculuus for tlip. Is,a~IJtQs to hl\\'e
th~lt they had 8.' en and heard at MJ,",t
kt'pt tbe law given by M9"e~. \\'ith~HIl
Sinal, w.hell -G',Jd gave til them' the la\\'o they, ~vere llsslJr~d that Gud required
it
Th. se liwful sublime
things,. ~hat they at 'flwir hands, and slill more unacC·Junsaw,lind
heard made theJll promise til lable t!l~t such a,l<tw C ulc! ha-ve l'X';st,ed
keep and do nIl the \Voros of the la\V,~
indept'ndent
of MOSl'sj and, contr"ry to
There were no infidels at Mount ISIIJai, ,he accpuflt that he,ba" giV"cli of il.
in rcla.tion to thp w,lrtl of Gild spoken
N IJ\V, 1 affirln the cun victi'~Il that no
at tha,t mount.
The superoalUral, ~l1llJgs mao has or· Cl1l1,' ho w ,allY p!auslble rf>p.lie en and hea'l'd!;ly every Isr,a·lrle
as- son for the exisleuce. of .the- law of Mosembled at ~outll Sir\ai. madt'tl,;elr\ f<ar ,gesjaud
its obse,rvancps. differ,ing from
and 'q"akB. ~nd c.l;lused tht'm to n~lJues~ the ac~<:)Untgiven by McJsp.sJ;).imsdf. and
Moses to ilJteroodo for them, that they' admitting his ar:count to be true, then JS
migbt bo pelJnil;ted' ,to )Vt\hd.raw" and God its author,
for him to h_ear the law from Goo, and
,'We' Ahall pa<s.by the many propheCies
they would bear; it from him,.( ,\'I""e,,;) of ,the ,old' Testament
..conc,l?rniug tho
NOI\'. every Israel-ita .of disoreliolJ.,kncw
Sayior, aud their exact f!JlIilllIent ill the
that wbat Moscs wre:e'concernlOg
their New; bis birth, lif,',mjracles.
death, budel-iverilnce [r,lm Egyptian bond ago, ill- rial, rcsurrl"'ction,. ,and .ascension,. and
eluding ((eeping\ih~ fir'lt' pas~over. pass- refer to what we shall·denominate
moning ovcr the Red Sea as by dry laud, ulIlPntal witne,,"'os, three 10 numb!?r, all
and .the occurrence at ~ount Si"lli. were tfs~ifying to the re~urrection
of J eSllS
eilher true 'or false.'
Of this there Christ from the drad. 'These :1.ro- Lt
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,the Lotd's day i 211'," theLo~l<i's, SliPper'
ahd ~d, Baptism. '
I"
"
The Lord's
day or 'first,:day> of. the
week 'no\~ has more honor b~,towed (In
it thim all vther.days,
simply" because
, J~sus Chri~t roie .from the dead on this
'day. It never would have l,ad tho glorious
title of Lord's day b'ut ror the fact tliat,
he that laid down his life, ·took u again,
on this day.
Th~s bringini
life ana
immortality to light to 'all l\is faithful
followers- ~o won,der thll-t .hey shoul,d
love to meet to worsh'ip him, who ,died
for tht::m, and, rose (0 be theIr advocflte,
and king, ~nd .hig~ prj~st, in th~' heavens; l)or is it ,to' be won'd~'red, at thati
every true dIsciple ~llOuld luve to meet
to Commemora~,~ that su:ffcring through
which they receiv,e 'the re~lssion of aU'
their ~ins. 0, glory, honor, and- dominjon tJ' J;Iim who ...washed us from ollr)
lins in his bwn biG>ad, and millie us kings
and p'riests to ,Go'd. '
The, disCiples n'ever would have broken the bread aOli drank the \vine the
second tIme, bu\ ,for the' resurrection
of
therr'Lord.
But for Ihe~ truth of this
most interesting
fact, all would have
been lost; no chr;slianity,. noheb.ven, no

Maj'esty' in the heavens, and ls' only about
fiftydays
younger than the other two
witi:le~ses. ' ,rrh~ testimony of t~ese witn'es~es that began their testimony'on the
deS\;<!n'tof the Holy Spil'it on the day of
pentecost, whel'l appreh€'nded
arid well
understoos! have never failed to kill inti:
,delity or'-chase him: fcom his dwelling,
and it is only'neces~aty tu keep their tes'tirhony fresh 'in' our minds~ and do the'
,commands of the master. to keep infidelity from ~oing any damag~.
['he aposdes and oiher disciples that saw t~le Sa~
VlOr haIled' to, the 'Cro'ss andJsuifer
tnat
1~~omi.nio'Us death, Saw him 'buried, and
saw h,im, 'aiewith
him,' and were with
him hearing his divine lessons for ,forty
days Il'fler
hioS resurrection.
These
three,
monumental
wjtnes~es 'have,
been ulleting t,heir irresistibl<e voice ih
.reason~s ear for ever eighteen- hu'nd:red
years: and witl, continue so' tO,act until
the Master comes to their rell,ef.
Your brut~1er in his 69th ye.6rl'
THOMAS THOMPSON.
SANTA
CLAR~, ,OALI.fQRI;:IA, 2 ,
,~~b
..2d! ,1866.
S
-.-'--II TO 'PI6NEE~
,PRE~QHERS."

etertJ'al life, for any of Adam's
ruined'
In tbe Febr';Jary, number o£ th~ Plorace.
But this second monumental wit- neer, cGmmencing page 43, is ap-article
ness instituted,bv
tho Savior befure hiS under the above caption, written by ~ur.
d~alh;n~veT'coulci have,been participaled
exce~lent brother'R.
Patterson, in which
in f>ut for the resuurection of thc' institu- he gives" Pioneer Preachers"
some adtion. It 'would have, slcpt forever had viCe that is excelJen;'
a'nd some '~hat I
death liept his dominion ave/the Savior; stand i!1 doubt of. That the rrgper care
b'ut'his re,surrcction \:,aked up this ~it- should be (allOn in the welfare of tll'~
nes~ an!,! it joins In with the nrst day of church,by its officers is evident to every
the week in bearing witness not onLy of thinking mind; and, that proachers are
the f1eatl) of .the Savior, 9ut. of his re-also
sometimes deficient in properly set~llrrection.
.ting In order the congregations
that they
But ~ve will as,sociate anotpf:Jr,monu-' establish, is a lamentable
fact, 'neither
mental wit!1f8~ wi th these two, \'iz.: to, be excused 01' denied; but I ean not
Christian Bapti8m; it derived its IiJxi,~t- sce that this will prohibit
YOetng mell
ence from a resurrected
Savior, just be- from going, a 'pioneering.'
Bro. P.
fore he ascended to the right hand of the thioks that these young men should' ner-
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O'r,be ~eilt 'to orgat;lize chur'cJ:e~, only as nece'~s~ryfor
any ,of tl;oso 'older ones
they go in co~pa)lY, with·older he,ads/-;to' be along with, them!
Why ,should ,they go out at ali, ei,thor to 'Thl; rule ·laid down' for tbe ';;pecial'
organize" churches' or any thmg else 1- ber.efit of poineel' preacherS', based on
Do you'saYl be,causew'O want preaching
the 3d chap. 1 ,T[Il\" }S Dot quite, as good
d,one, .-and have ,not old men enough to' 'u,s'the: Clhaptel' itself,' and not qUite as
do {tall., ,But ,if thesJl 'young mo'n are plain. ' Whethe,i'it is according to "(ound
unsafe in the busiDPss, .of, organizipg
pp-ilosophy, or ,not, ,1 cap nut say, since,
churches"it may be th,at their preaching,
'r do not ,pretend to have'much stock in
in otner., respects, is n:ot very reliable,
trade of that kind.
Bt~t if I under;lland
and, therefore, lest the cause b~ injured tlr~'" ru'le" that bro, ~, offera, it i,s ';his;
before strangers,
bettor keep them at' the evangelist
sho~ld selo,>t the ~lders
home ..
good bro~her perhaps thiob
and clea'cons; aoll~·afterwards"jf' they ate
that thiB'.par't of the' evangelist"s
\vor~ found, worthy,
let the brethren,
eleel;
is more difficult th,an that of preaching;, them Ito office.
apcording to Paul,
the good news. ,But .admitting it :to b~, thei'I- qualificMions
<vere' first prpved,
tru~, it is nevert,beless
a part of the then they were to\hold ,offic'e, bring found
work of an eV'angelist-to.'
set ill-ol;d~r worthy; but accordi.ng.to bra, Patterson,
th,ings that are \,\anting, and ordain ,el- thpy should first, hold the, office, and, afders',in the C,hurches by divine appoint- terwards hold the. office; first" by ,the
,
,,'
l'
menti',and' he,' who is,incapable
of at- appointment of the 'old heaa,' and last,
tending' to tni; part ,q,f the \;ork l~,. at by the, election of ,the ·br,ethren.
How,
Lest, hut a part of an evangelist..
I'lluch souqd philosophy there is iq this,.
Wh~t' have our fathers gained on this I do nOl pow propose' to, Sl'ly; but, one'
quo~tlon with" Bible, in ,hand 1 Surely thing is certain, there is nO'apoi>tolicity

:My

'Nmv,

nothing but the, truth.
Much honor, is in its favor.
~due those hei'oes .for having gained the
;Nebraska
truth on questions
of c,hurch polity. as
well as on many other features" of.christianity.
The question pf 'church-polity'

Re'-

,
is a good

field for

YOUl\'G

preaehel's! !
li'ratern~lly.

p.
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R. DUNGAN.

is not' the qnly one over' which the
!ormer~fought;
and if it is, nccessarY' for' ELD. Wl\~. ICREATH,),' BIOGRAPHY, •
young evangelists, to study the~e men to
SKETCHES
OF ELDER
know how
organize
a ohurch, will BIOGRAtIlICAL
'I\TILLIAM GREATH, A CALVINIST BAPthey not have to study ,the.m on all other
TIST PREACHER, OF ME,cKLENBURG
point3 ¥ Do y~u say that I,he New TesCOVNT'y, VA.,
AN,I>-IllS FAMILY, By
lament is plain enough on other subjects?
HIS
SON,
J
AC~B
CREATH,
OF P AL}(X'R-~,
I do wonder wby the apostles, when they'
Mo:-P,nICE
}'IFTJ.'
CENTS.
WHO giving' us nq inspired
rule for a
guide to christians ,in christian duty, did Such is the'title of a duodecimo', pamnot,tell evangelists
how to·manage tbis phlel of some fifty eight pages neatly
pal't of-the' suhject with t;ase and satiSfac_ Pi'inted upon goo(l'pap~r.
and' put up in
tion, so that XI Tjmoth~r might be left in paper cover~, and Fecently published by
and \:enerllble bro.
l~pheBl1s, apd T,t~S in Crete~ to do the our 'highly esteem"d
Jacobo, Creath of Pahnyra, Mo.
\\'Ol'k of un cmngelist,
without it being

'to
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I have read this work with !nier.~st ,My f.~thcr for the la'st'~~venty- years
'llodJlrofit, and take pleasure in 'commen-, at Ins hfe,' travele,d), exteos1vely, in the
d"io;':'it to our brethren' and to all otherst mlddl~ ,and Ip~er parts of Vlrg!nilt, 'and
. " .'
.'.
. . North C~rohnai ~nd. Mal1y1atid, and
IQterested"lO the bIOgraphy ,of, n .great preache? the Gospel, find he.,kept ,l! jo.ur.
~nd good man.
,naJ
of hIS travels, with dato's" places, perWe, give the following' extracts froln sons and tlICIS, au'd 'I'mll'ch regret '·ttmt
the work.
",
D;, T W. '
;I have not his journal to furnish me will
materials (or (hc hlCigraph,y'of' one ivno
• ELDER WllJLIUr
{JREATH, of llfeckwas so .generally, 'lJod so,hlghry _esteem-'
lenburg Co., Virginia,
was born'. on the' ed :\m0ug the Baptists;
of one,who \vas
twenty-tHird day of J:?ecembe.r., '1768, on so zealflU's, so usetul, ,amI so iust.rurhent'
'lhe,Sea"on
the passage of IllS fqther and- tal in turning- hundreds' to>rjghl~lIusness
mother from .Dublin, Irelalld, to Nova He ,\\as' the cotemporar..y and ce.],aborer
Scotia, or ,New Scotlund,
His father,' of ;Robert ,B. Seml'l~, of Virginia; they
Sarnue-l. Creath, aud hIS mOlher, t'lu;;an were n{'arly of the same age;'bal'ltized the
Creath; were both ftom Dublin,:in fre- same year; 'married the same'year; began
land,
They had tour sons, '1Vill,am, to preacll the same y'ear ;'aiJd vere often
John, Samuel and,Jacob, and n9 daugh- 'together;
and he was abo the cdlao(lrer'
ters.
HIS mot~er's
viraill ;'la/ue was with 4IJdre,'VBro'addu~,
seni'6~; 'Of,Elde'r
S~san Moore, ' They we~e both Pre~by- Courtney'of Richmond"Va.;
of'Benjami')l
IOrians, liy education
and pro[e~sion,_ Wat!ilns; of Ely Clay; of Joh'n Kerr;
H,is fathyr d!~d .0. member .al'JJ at) eldr,r of R1Gb u:d, Dabbs; of Rooert.1'. Ua~Jiel
of that sect.
HIs,son WIl!ltun \Val edu. of Jame~ Shelburne;
of DaVId Barrow
ented 11l t5c fai'th of that sect, 'and Ji'ved A. W~ Clayton; Lewis
l.JUnsford, an,d
in it ,until about the' year 1787, when mar Y others. too numflrous to"H)ention,
he wa.~ immersed; upon a profession of, 'lIe had the J'eli~lqLis'frien,dshipland
con.
,his faith in Jesus Christ as the Son 'pf fiden.ce oi, all celebrated Baptist preach.
the Living God and th,e Sa vio'ur, of sin· ors.. He' ~vas po IVP.
rf,uI in' jlrgument,
ners, by Elder Henry Le~ter, and united mIghty, III the SC~lptu.re$, and iri his ex.
himself to a Bap(lst congregiltion,
in hortatlofJS 'he \~'as pathetic :an,d irresistjGranvillc Co., ,North Carolina; then un- 'I ble1 ~nd S(lI:llet~mes ov,erlVhelmi1.~,gin .his
oer, the care of Elder:Thomas
Ra~s. ' appealF.
He ,would speal! f,rom .two to,
•
. .'
.',
.,'
"
I \wo-nnd-a-half,
and' t,tlree hou'rs, with
Aflel hIS ImmOrStoJ" he "ont to hve erreat earne'tneso
p'o '
d'
I A
,"hEI,'
J h t'~)'II·'·
fCh
'J
b,.
I
,~
.'J
"cr an ,zea.
'; It
,~,er 0, n f~.1 litm~, ,0.
,f\l ot}e deIst once ~ald there were bnt '.IVO'~hiogs
County,
'Va." a CalvlDl.sfIC, B~rt,st ,.th,at coulq rnalle hlln ,cr'y : ane IV~Ssha ••
preacher,
from whom he anblbed hiS Iller WI'll
a (jllll'
r'IZOI', '.the 0 tl'ler was t.loaI'
.
c,
)'
C a IVIOlsm, and.'IVlth' whom he read and, inlY'WiIl,jam
Creath 1)l'a, h I
h
I
-t d' d
>.
h f'
I
~,
..
"
~ cac . ,once
':laT(_
• u Ief , rrepar,ltory h to, IS utllre ~.'useful-, a cOl1O'r~s<nlarl'')b'.&I'Ve
th
t,l
,
I
b
'-' ~
a Ie was t Ie
n.es~, or lwO or t Ice yeurs.,
lwc,n In only imtn, he cd)r', hea'rd, ,\~ho cOtlld
Ihose day,s young preal'hr,ts ~verc ,taught spetl!k thl'ee houn;; aM spe'ak ir00d sens'e
:hat It· was not, necessary to, study be~ I ~,ll that t~me..
"
,
,
".' '
• ",
foreh:t. Id ; that It WQuld Q~ glV8n them
11 . fi.' l', ","
•
in that same l,ollr py the Holy Spirit
. e was
,e wet tcn I!lches high, an€!
I heard my father s'ay the old Jlreacher~ wClgIJ?d. two 1,l;undred aodJ,.venty ,Pou.nds.
10111.him this, and he tried it.08"l'cral.limes,
HIS, c~m,~I,e,xI~,n,was f:!<in,d; In", eyes
ana he found he could aJwa'" spe'lk- Wele , ao {,alJu full of fira-and anima- '
.
'
J ~
"
tHill
., <,and <'I I'd
I
'
best on those sul,jects he had matured'
11 Y onee
remar I{~d', tley
heforehand
in his' own rnmd
The
e looked: like thr;y wcre fixed:u;,on wheels,
,
nc H,shalr \\'3' bl ·1
(
d' , ,
Jle "'ave tip'the idea of'belha in<pired t
" ~. aD (as a raven,
an ,Ill tolle
b
n
.,
a ,latter part fl'
I
fl'
I
'
~peal< after he \\ent into the pulpit,.
In'
.'
<,
0
)'S'
I ellS
,oe.'iS lVe,I'd
Brother
'1Vi)/lams he founa
a warm gr~),. cHIB ~nemv-U \\'l1S.retennve.
Ihl
fmmd, and a pious and lalented man, of great ,orte as~a speak_er w.u, f11ct£, ar '
whom I he/lrd rny father speak in terms )guOIen,ts" sCrlptu-re' 'enrnesrne,s,
'zeal,
of affectIOn, gratit~d-e allll' estecm.
pathos.
In hi., person he. was a"pe'rfecl '

I

I

'0

~V",

•

mod~} oJ sYmpl~try." ,He mell8!lted,twQ
apd New.'fesfamenls.'
feet'll1qro,~s Jri.~'boreast. .He had gr~at·,
I ~pall ~ow speak of the ·last ir.lerview
mll,s,c)-ll!lr,strength'o and 'lDdomit$}bJe en- I had with him III Pecember,
1821. l
orgYI ,His te{TlperariJellt' was ard'cFl'~i had been at school in Milton, North
sanglli.!)~ ,and .Irish;, ,',He :wli-s warm, :tf- :Caratina, \vith Brnther Abner "V.'Clopfcctiopll·te, devoted and confid illg in h·ls toll, a Baptist· pre-dcher, a·nd· al'-Chap~tattao:hmelJ~.,and'
violent in 'his resent· Hill IOgcthei-, SQme',two or lhree years,
meIl(ts, . ,,l:{:is'fr.~l?nds were of the same' and w,rs then on my way to the Colum·
charllcter 'firh hrm.self-. He had:a: host bia College, D, C., and went by to see
of pO,\V,erfqlaM almost idolatrous friende him and the, family. , When I lpft for
who saw no. fau\~ in,hiJ;Il: HIS enemies,
Washingt9f1 City, l'e rude wah me soml}'
the ,AUIlcnians" a ncr Pedob'apli,;ts, saw, thr'Oe :01 four miles;
\vhen the_ time'
no g('pd in'h,i,rp. i'they \,\'ere abusive ar,d Game for us to separate,
we aJighted
slander0'\J,s, b,ecause he"showed tbem no 'frern our horses; he embraced
me in
quart,era. ,'~is enemies ppr1\e,cu1ed,a.nd his brms'; hp kissed 1- e: lie prayed for
j'lursu,ed '..J:lim 'most,', ulrrelentingly
as me; hp, blessed me; be wept Upo;! me,
Saur~·en,em~es,did
him, ''there
was qo .untll' he s.a.w we must .gart; l<i'e thtn let
mld.dllJm in, ,hi~, character 'i' tbose who me depart. botJ1 of >I" weeping.
knew, him were eith~r·his
friends.. 0'1'
, ""
"
foes. ,Ther.e' wa" magi~ in his hame:lO. , . It ha~ b~e,n a gleat source of eonsolll,'
his frie.nds,"" anel there, was death
in it, non tp me, III my wandermgs
over t,hlSo
to b.is enemies.
,world, to t~ftect that I,have tlle partlDg .
,
benedictIOn 'of both of my pahnts,
In hi'S. creed he \vas a CalvinisL, 011t whidl I esteem above
gold and thgand out; ,a thoroug!l going' CalVinistic·
riches of lhis earth, and next to ih'e
Bapiist pre'l.chor of the Gillite sr.hool. blessing of m-y God an:.!, Savior.
I,f any
He berlevcu lt wilo all l!ls ~eart, and chIld should ~hoose to read !b~se lInes.
preached it that. ~alvation was by Cal- wben I am· sleeping with my falhor, let
vinistic grace .. Wjlh him it \vas g-race me entreat
you, my dear \ child, so to
or \vor~s, and with hir:n;t was Qqce I~. live-SOl t6' love, so to'bbey and honol'
grace, alway~ ih grflce .. Granting
his' yo.O]; Rarents-that
you may merit. and
J1~'emises, no :Arnieriian coqld witlistaod
elijoy tile dying blessing of your pahis 'batteries; 'he s\yept il like'a tornado;
reOIS. Those children whose 'history is
he literally'
t'ore it up r00t and branch, recorded
in the Bible, 'who recpived'
He was most u'nolJmprb.,rniSI ng .8 nd ~1I1' their parents'
blesslflg,
al ways died
flinching in his opposllion,to it in 'all his 'well.,
Ii' yOll ha've godly parents, who'
discourse".
He .<Yntl'rpd·the ,con.~eft in' bave, set you a good examplp, who 'have'
all the ardor of his Irish 'nature,' a'qd tilllg-ht you to love, -worship
and obey
with hi!n it . wus '" victory" or death."
God':-next.
to God, )love, worship
and
He IIS\,c4 for no q'uart'ers, . and ];0. gave obey your parerJt~..
Bm ft:!w persons
IlOlile to Pd()bap~i~ts and Arrrteriians
.know what an inestimable hlessing'pious
He bad studied the ,qnestions.well,
and parents are to children,
The reason liS·
\l,e was master of them, 'When he \~'oulU figried by G'jd, for this is, that it may
.preAch 10 Riehownd, Va., at. ,the Bapiist b~ w.ell wilh you, and that you may
Assod-atrons an(f otfrl'T -jar,;e meetings
live long on the earth.
Not many disthey almost idolized him, and were'ready
obedieut .l'hildren eVBr do..>well in this
to ciurY"hllt1 !l\VHY
theIr Bhonlders,
world.
Paul·says:"
Let'children
le~H
they wH~ so trllnspor,ed WIth hIS elo" to shuw ple1y at borne, to reqUIte theIr.
quence,'
H" was no half way Haptist. paren'ts."
The following are the names
He was a b'3llever in old Dr. John Gill's of dutiful children in the Bible: Shem,
Calvinism,lhe
learned Ba'prist (,'ammen, J aphet,. J osepb, Samuel, RLllb, Daniel.. .
tator, and the preceptor of the imm.ortal 'rlmotby;
and above all, ,our blessed
a:Jlhor of par.lldife. Lost-,J ohn ~lilton. Savior was an obedieut ~hi:d,-( Luke
'I he twelve'lil'ti'des
Qf whose creed may 2: ~l.)
The~ol)s.
of Jonadab
wen.~
b~ seen Q:l'the dgbth
page of the, first dutiful sons,,-:-(Jl;lr. 35: 8 to 18,) - Tho
.\:.ol,ume of b~s COm~{\e-nla'~yoy tbe Old Law of Moses suys: .~, Curwd
is be
J
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thl\t sits'light
'by>his 'fathf!l' or ,his ino· ' 'Other children~ their faults aro' magni·
mother, and all, thB people shall say ,fied, :Ill my :fathp.r'.s family there was
,Amen.'~~(Deu[.27:
16,)
"
anexemplifioatiqll
{)f"thetrutll,thatin, ' We all Once lived together under the fant baptism
does no good-does
not
parental roof. and enjoyed the p~ayers increa~e the a-tfectiop or' obliga-tiolf of
and, insiructious of our' father.
Now. p[}re,llts for their childr~n..
,,' ,
,out of the nine ~ons and sel'e,n 'dau-Q'nterii, there ~re,but five of us feft-three
...
sons and two daughters.
" Lam the old,
e~t of the s;urvi\·or:t.,
How, ,solem~ I, '8EIiMONS TO YOUNG PREACHERS.
feel whIle
re,fi~Ctlllg, on t~es.e past
' ,
,.'
evenls !Father
u~ed to' tell u~, at the
NO. III.
hours of devation, tbat we sh-6uld all of
.',
.. '
us soon be in eternity;
The few of us
,young preachers
ar'e n.o1 ~lways
, that are 'left are scattered ?v\lr this wide roung,meri:
1: o~c~ heard-a m\l,n. Sl\Y.
wor ld. Shall we all ~eet .m rhatwrn;ld;, 'that
th'ough art. 074 man, he -was a
of rest. of peace and hal\pi.ness?
,God
',.
'
':'
'
~,
.
grant that ~ve all may ob,tai~ etel'r.ial Jiftl .young pi eacher., Th.s ,was.' ,ertaIDly
in tbat day!'
,
'
,'true.,
For he had b~'en .'"c~n·verted,

._~

I haVEr tho'ught ,proper
to pr.eserve he: S;119, 'but very, recenOy,;, and It. re·'
these Olemoirsr of my father
and his q UJf~d no great penetratLOIl to see}ha.t Pll
family; !hey may serve as a cOl'loectiug had not even learned
how ignorant ,of
, 'link to' somEl.ot.her, events, pas't,and;
the scriptures
he was, and ho\Y inoemture,
I-lefor.e the '-death of my father
atible it was for him 'to, preBum~ to'
ana, brothers
and uncle" there were p
(
,I.,.'
,
- ,even
mEnl named
l;reath
who were. teach what he co~ld' scarcely read:
Yet
prta-chers.
I ascribe;tbe piety of ,their this man.produced more !!.oi8.e,6~;assome
childro,n \0 the grt:>at ,care they took to would Qalr It, more effect, than' thelmost
r,\ise 'USIn tho fear of God:, MY,moth- €xperienced
and' erudite Doctor 'c~uld
er ke'pt a Sunday
Scpool 10 her QWll
",'
'.
house,
bef.ore O(le of the popular in8ti: h~ve .tlone~ ,Th~ 'p~opl~ wbe so ~c~us.
I luti.ons w,as in existence,
more: than tomed to sU,eh,waJ!m·hearted and dlVInefi.fty years ago.
It i's a cominon remark, 'ly inspired ,procJalln~rs, .' !hey thought
that preache~'s' ch~ldJ;~n ',are. worse than ',even his b,lunder8' were' graces of' the
other.p~opl~ s., If t~IS IS so,. thele are Holy Spirit and his,fiiO'hts of unmeanreasons whIch may·, gll,e coulltenacnce to,
'
'.,'
''',''''
,
the rti'mark.
The first reaso'n which ling'
declamatlOn were. tho It:'splratlOns of
Illlal! assign is, that generally sgeakmg.
~nfin.ite Wisdom,
;Wh~never a person
preachers
are more ca;reful to marry ,is considered as.a legate of'the ski,es,
i'ich, ~ashionable, worldlv-rilinded,
beau· he :has gai1;led . the day"
'Whenever a
tiful WQm~1l than piou's' p'rudent anci
','
•
.
.
1
h
'
.
d'
h
f'
th'
preAch.er
appears
mefore
a
..
congregatIon
gOOt " ouseWlves an mOl ers or, ,elr,
,.'
-"
'.
ehildrcn.
Mothers have a vast deal to as.one speCially called by God and, sent,
do in formiqg the min"ds and characters
pehas put!it!le t,Tguble in g.ainiog th~i!I1'
of childl~e~, illJ,dchil?ren re'ceiye a~ta~lp plicit audience of tho peop'l.e. How dare
from ,them wlllc~ lS -never' erased, ,A they rej,ect the. message
of. Goq., and
Becond reason IS, mOst preacherii
are
"
..
not provided 'for by their congregations,
what peed hav~, they :to ·examme. t~e
and as thtly have ~to trav~l 3.od preach, ,trl!th. o~ Q)lO' aCllng u,!?der, the c,o~.~~.s- )
their chilaren's.
traioing is eitper n,eg; sion of the OlAnbcie;J;!t? . ~oll~d;god
locted or else committed a.lmost. en~ire:ly. send.n liar a deceiytlr oqe .uu!'cquio-terl
to t~e lmol.thers ;h.andh'!lfd.~heir, moth~rs( ~\~ith iris w{}l, ~lle una::compJis.hedfor the
lire lrre Ig ous, t e:c 1 ren are so,tt/O.
,
. . , ..,'
. T,t' ..
A. third reason ls,< that preachers' 'chll~ task,l 'N Q"'mo~l ass~red~,Y' <,:'~e,'~ev.el'
oren are,more
na~'rowly observed rhan did, Ire nevcrwill".call,
comtnls31OC!;atld

fu.
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SERMO~S

'TO:,YOUNG PRE~CHER8.

i'

sep,d Qne ii}cp,:pl,petentagent.,
And, iQ pre'achibg Jesu!,
\irguments
are to
therefOJiB all pis proclaime'rs, had an au- he' used- and these are found in' the
thority which it was 'ifl)pious to' oppose'. te~timony,
of God.- To declare
that
]~ut mind, they ctJuld all pr~ve their te~timony,a,nd
to addu,ce ,the evidences
~issi0:-,'not by 'lVord~.,~sserti(i~~" <;ir'pro- which suppo'rt it,,is to pr9c1aim th,O'gastestations, but by works as supernat'lral
,pel. 1'0 perceive that testllnotly and to
as their doctrine.
"
feel its force, is thE\Fefdre ',the first 'and
Netih~r ,young '~lOr old proclairiJers
the indisp"n~able qua'lification for' a ptocan, with either tp'ason or s~ripture' t~ claimer 6(tbe Goilp,el':-tQ be,able io dissustain
Ihe~,
malse "such preten~ions', cO~(jr It tu others, to, holJ It',up t~ the eye
IJO\v; , If, tthen, .we ,would appear ,'credi- of the mind, and ,recommencl it in it:;
ble, '()r woithy 'of the a,udiem:e' qf the fJ1lne~s and:forcc'lis"the
~econd.
'
people, \V,e ,inust ,a'p'pear bfJfore them,
'To ,iJiake,it sermon. I:\nJ to procla'im
'not under the assumplIDn or pretensIOn
the gospel, are, two thir\lts \vl~ich are as
of amb~sSa'dors
from, heaven,
or' as different as logic 'and gospel.
To make
God's special ,mi,D.lsters; ElU't:\S the pI- a sermon i~ the art ,of l~gic applied to
ous, .~nd humble' and devout studer1'ts of any theme~ whether law, -medieine, or
the Bible) a5rpersons who have beli~ved, general scienj::e. To writo 'or speak l'l.
,the gospel ourselves,
and UrDU', such SElrmon, is an art wnich' req uires 'much
grounds and· reasons as will not make s~udy, a gop.eral, eduiJati~n, or else ~n
us ashamed tog;v~ a rea$on:of the',hope ,extraordinary
g~OlUS.and much 11eading.
which we' entertl~ip.
'Th-e
th.eme foJ' a sermon
mt\y be any
, ,No disciple, old ~r ;YOUI1g; can, with topic in any sc'ience or art in the \vhole
allY consistency', of~ character,
refuse to circle. '" Ani Balaam rose in the morntell the rea.stlns, why he believes in" ana i~g ani'saddler} his ass," is lj, text ,or
loves the, Lord Jesus.'
But all who ,tbeme, or\ whi'ch-a Ve-f)' logical s'ermon
either tell or pr0clallll' in' a pulpit,' or, ,may be spoken. It Re'lfloe'mberLot'swije"
on a cha-j.r, 'their' own convi9tions and anmher suitable theme; su is "'-G.{)d
a

is

feelings;doqbts,
f~ars,.and hopes, preaCh
themselves or'the;r
feelings; instead of
Je·sus Christ., I presn,me a pious Mus:!·
ulman could nlHT~te his feelings,r1oiJlns',
extacies, ahd j-dy"s'in ,Ct the .Prophet ~fahomet."
But h!3 who, cO)lld expe~lt' to
convert' ptber;s 'to any bith by such a
course, oa.J.cu:l\lj;es'very largely upon the
ignorance and' weakness of.his audience.
Allev.idehces'are
a'ddressed to the
higher aIid'more,'noble'faculties
of man,
The<lJnderstandilig,'and
not the"passions,
is addressed ;'a))(1 thel'efo~'e an appeal
to the IMtQ'r, before' the forme~·.1s enlightened, ,is 1as- nhphilosophic
as it is uh~
scnpluraJ ~"IA.S the helm 'guid~s t,he sl/ip
and, the., ;J}l'i~Ae.~he horse,,:so t,eas,on IS
gov,erning pripciple' in mar.: NQw

the
"

~ ,

spirit.",

Eltcn ,of the proverbs of Solomon, eaell period in the Bible., each sen"t.mce m any book', may be a text 011
whicli, by' the art of logic, a man m~y
'build a' s'oi'mon. One iheine may' be
more .lllstruotive
than another"
t~orc
pleasing and more suitable to ,the genius
or taste,rSf the' speaker and his audIence;
b~t by the art 'oiIogic a grammarian
and
logician may make a g'do~ sermon ',on
imy tapir-. Statesmen
make speeches,
and Diyi,nes make sermons; but t4ere ill
no difftlrenc'ei'l
the art; and often' \'ery
littlo d-ifference in the,theIJH3, .. To make
a ~~rin6~, an'd t~ "JUke a 'speech,
is
just .one and tae same tblng) .the differqnce.is in Lhe topic ,O!! which the,sermOlI
or the speech is made.. I;,have
heard
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'Lawyers make :as good sermons fi8 Dl~ s1Cally 'correct,' a~d, yet nof eloquent;
vines; and Divines make as good speech- and it may be oloqQ'ent v:,ibhout much
as !-awyers.The 'word :'sermon is the, logic.grainmar;) or sience'. Logan was
Roman name of.aspeech; 'andthe;worti always eloquent-Dugald
Stu,art never.
'~peec7~is tne English name of a sermon. The lailer \Vastoo profdun,d a rritic to
There is Onl;l differenc,e. The tone of ,be eIO<\.u~nt;the former,ha~ the feP.1ings
, voice' which a lawyer' 0,1' a statesman', ,of a man 'ana the imllgina'tion'of a poet,
or a 'liter~ry lacture! uses, ~s not gen-, ' without ,the fetten of philosophy.
, erally the same tono' whicb a' Divine
A man, to b~ truly' eloquent~ must folusps: ' 'I'here js'the sacred and the cor~: low na~ural feeling, and must be born
mon tone. The sarne ideas ccinim~ni-' with ail ipiagination, wIth a fancy, and
cat'cd by a 'Lawyer and a "Mini~ter with all ardur s>f feeling which ne~er caon
differ not In!y\n 'tlIe pla~e where they be acqJmed'but which'may be repreElsed
'~re spoken, toe pulpIt and the' bar;' 'but ''ftt, scbool.
'in 'the'tones, semi~tones 'and the ges- 'But a sermon-m~ker,' witpout edltca,tutes which'· 'ac~o~pany them. The. tion, and without much: hainiDg, is, 'to
Preacher supposes thlJ,l,a.s his subject is persons of discernment·, Olle of the most
2acred
ought to have a sacre,j tone; disg'ustj,ng performe~s, and ol~e' of the
,and the "Lawyer who knows his, th'emil 'mbst lIseleEs speakers we chn imagine.
'is common, concieves that a common He,nce ofal! drones, po.Jitical, e~o~lOmitone WIll be SUItable e'nough.
, cal,iOr oclesiustipal, I know, of none more
To'make a sermon is as much tbe work deservntg of negle~t;,and i'know of ~one
of art as to make a speech anhe bar. mor,e lIkely to obtain it','than'those 'drivor in the forum:' ~o 'man can mal{e a 'elling; prcsing. and illiterate sermonigood one without much ~tudy, training, ,zets. ,Butto make sermons is a business,
and gen~ral reaaing; Hence' Colleges, a trade, or _calling by it~elf. To pro'and f.I'heologrmiiSchools are necessary, claim or preach Jesus,is a, work of ante '(pake' 'sermon,iZEll'S\ Men inay' talk. other vind. Of this in my next.~ C.B.
declaim, or exhort 'in' p'u6Ii~, 'without
'••••• __ ••1-;-; ~-~
--'~-_
much art, or logic, ~r leai'ning; but to
make.'a g'<!'Od
'sermon'on rl11igion oi' ,poli- THE 'P,A1~EN'I'AGE AND AUTOtics, on physi~s or nietaphisits, requires,
BIOGRAPHy"OF
ELDER JACOB
much'learning and many years 'ttaining,
:CREATH,
OF PALMYRA, MO.
Tile course of,educatioN is'loblimi.ed and
NO, r.
the term of attendance on schools ~qd'
Elder Jacop Creath, of Palrilyra, Mo.,
colleges is too saort, esspecially in these w~s the second son of Elder William
United States, to mak~ many gu'od se - Creath, ~fMecklenburg
,county, Va.
mpnizers.' :Hen of extraordinary glmiui3 He wa~ 'bNn on the 7th day, of 'J anuiri 'some six or seven 'years, rrlay'ma)le a aIry, 1799, ill Mecklen'burg cou'ntr, Va"
neat" logical, chaste; and: classical ora- six miles ftolll Boy,dtowri,the'counlY ~eat,
tion: But in 'general" and for ordinary on' Butcher's, Creek.
Wh~n' he was
minds, it requl'r'es !tm of 'the b,~8t years qUit~ young, his ~ather mov~d from the
of a ma'1's lif.e, from fourteen to t';ven(y~, upper 'end of the' county to the low"er
fout, or say' fro~ infancy to,tW'enty-one end, six ni,il~s frbm ih~ Brunswick line,
But it must be n&ted that a sermon JlIay and lived on T~ylor's Cre~k, where the
be logical, ing-erlious, fo'rcible, ,and ~las-, stlbJcct ,of, thes:n mem:oirs was' raised,
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aile mile an,d a half ~a;st of the, great \I1uch o~ it as they' could, and r.epe;J.tit
thoroughfa,re le.,admg from Ricnmo~n~ to her aI,,n.ight, or cg~t" 011e.ot, Watts'
and Petersburg l{) N orlhand' South Gar-, hymns bX,heHt.~{)' say to, her at nig!:Jl.
'alina, and ,tw~nty rp.iles !l0flh' of St. 'This, ,sh~,d.idfor o~e :t:0ason,~o' prevont
TOlVary Ferry on the'J3ig
Roanoke them from 'profanillg,~hat ~ay by fishl~iver, and ten miles from Gel'l's Bridg~, i~g,. fowling and 'playing with "\Vir-ked
,on the Mehevin river. . The cO\lnty. ~ciys 10 the neighborhood."
When
was fifty mil,l's long ,and. thIrty broad. I breakfa,st was ,over' on r.ord'o. day mornHis pate,rnal anCest'\Jr8Yvere from lre·1 ing, her cbil~rim were cfllled togf'ther
land, his gra,ndfather ,and hlOt!WlIaoq ',to ,tbeirbooks.
She maintaiJ;led pr,ayer
Ilis fatqet ,vere frgm DubliO'., S~,e'the ~ll reI' family, in ~er husba'O'\i's,a bsencf!
J3iographical ,Sketcl;J.es cif Elde~\ Wil- from home. She' ~atechized her, cpi1liaIn Creath, re.cen~)y',pu\Jlished by his dren in the S~riptures, and gaY,e them
s~n, for further particulars of theJam- les,sons on lll~rl\lit~T,m,od:esty,tru!h ~nd
il.y\, ,I tis maternal ancestors \vere Vi'r· 'l~eJi?i?~. She hel,d a ,firm" sU'o'i1gand
ginian~, but of ~ngllsh descPllt,;. lI'ls .mild.r~in over her children. Sbe taught
mother's virgin name was Lu,qreti!,l them tlldt they 'must obity he,r. The
Brame, lhe daughter of Thomas B.ame,< l;l"llgious tuition of ,her children deaf )1ecklenbu\"g county, Va., His pa- volv.ed principally upon her, a~ well al!
rents were indigent, indu~tr~ous far,.mers the management" of. the family and
and religious l~alvinist Bap-lists, and'.., hi~ farm; lO lIer husballit's abs:ence.
Hel'
,
.
fathera' preacher of thlj.t chur,ch. H~s house wa~ ,a house of ~ntertainmellt for
Ip,other \Vas a wplian of'a sound heal,thy 'Bapti$t preaohers from Maine tu Gel'lrcOfi.l3tit,ution,~trong common sense., good gia. She w,as a widqw fo~ twenty
u~dHrstandjng, great energy and deci- years afler her" husband's' death, and
siop of cbaracter~ i~dustry~ tirmnlilss, r~ise'd, six small q~ildren, and 'llved-to
candor and frankness. prudence, mod.> see five of her nine, sons p:r:eachers, of
eS.ly, sincerlly, exemplary
aU' her the gospel. ,After the marriage .of her
conduct, of truthari'd pIety. She never ypungest daughter sbe \Vent to Ii,ve~,'ilh
practiced deceit' nOr' hypocrisy, nor per. per in T,a'yes Valley, Cobel! co.•.W ~s·
,mitted, her children ,~(} utter a vulgar, tern Virglllia, and on the, 17th day of
,word in her presence, H,er character Ap~il,",f853, while she and lier dall;ghis given by Solomon'in the thIrty-first leI' wer.e 'on a visit to her childqm 'and'
chapter of his l?roverb~. 'She must gra.nd/ch,ild.een in ~run~\vick cO,uuty.
11lwe been an uncommon woman to Old Virgl(lia,sl:Je died.at h,er son.in-law·s
have
given birth
to sixteen children,
j oho Clayton,..without ta strtlggJe , or a
,
I
•
and, t'J have IlUJ:,sed,.fed, clothed and groan, ~e;vel)ty-four yea'rs old· and t\Vo
T:.\lsed th'em all (except three) and with' mobths, lacking one day, with a hope
Ji'td~'help"an,C1her'hushand ml;tC~.(Jfhis full pf i~ttiortaiiGY, and lIer works' fitime from hom'epreachiog. ,She could low and lier chlldre'l and brethrell call
re~d and write, and Was ';l!n v,ersed fn he~ blessed.' Peiloc.eto ydtlr memory.
the Bible:' She kept a',~unday School illY,great and 'good mo~.ber, r~~t fro,m
ill her OWIlhouse, befote'such an insti. Y9ur to.ils, y.ouc care;, yoqr pains, your
tntion w~s heard o~ by' that name. On trials, your praYflrs, 'uptil yo~ are r-ailed
,Lord's day she had hor chi~~ren, to rea~to
wear Y,o'ur wreat~ of immortality,
th~ Bible to her, or else tq mernor(ze so' a~d to ail ,on: ypur ,th:one ~and inhe,nt
,
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J),EATH OF ALEXANDER

your kingd9m prepared
for 'yeu from, tions are,due
to our' parents.
Oursed
the foundation of the world.
The last 'is lie that sits light by his father or his
time I saw her was 'in August,IS44.mother; anil' all the people shaH' say
I went f~om MHlsouri ,to Wes'lern Vi~- Afuen; says Moses.
You 'shall fear
glqi~ to .see her,' and when the,.timeev.erv
man ,his' [ath~r aild 'his mother.
,cunie fOF me to' return horne;, she took Horror your. fa-ther and motber, or sup,~e in her witheffd, arms' a!ld held me port them when t11f:yare old, says our
ind' prayed for me and bles~'ed me Savior,'wbich
is the first comrnl\ndnient
a.g.ain and again, and \yatei:ed my cheeks with
promIse, tha,l you may liv~ lo.ng
'.vilb her tear8; and sqid it was, the, las'! on the earth.
Shpm and Japh~th,
time'she would ever' see me, fllJd' that I seph and J eSNs·were dutiful children.
had been a good s'on to her; and parted
from me Willi sobs '~nd sighs to ~eet
,po JI).'}re op earth. -What a s-olemn and Death of Alexau'der Campbell%

a
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touching~so,.nel, whe~ we part ~~'ith al-, . We ,gatRer the following Pilrticulars from
most a moral, ~eflamtY ti~lat we shall, th.e 'W,heelin,g Intelligencer; of tne death of
meet no more nIl we stand beffJre the ALEXANDERCAMPBELL: "This rem~rkablf'
grea'! wl~it,e thrqne.
'fhis
one of't,ne man-so well known to the religious wfld
I:e~lltie9 of' e'ar.G). ,But [()l; that belm,' fur the last half century-died at hisr:sidence
that..cordial of lif.e. the hope of the reo near the vlllage of Bethany, Brooke l:o~n~y,
"
'.
"
sixteen miles from this city, on' Sunday night
5urrectlOn from th~ dead, to ltlherJl ~ter. last, (March, the 4th,) at '11: 45· b'cloCK, ill
nal ltfe, we ChrIstIans' should of 'all the seventy-eighth year of his age.
men be the 'most miserable.
For months past be had been in failing'
Bhe' was' born February
17:79 in health, but his end was accelerated by a recent
Granville cou~tv, North Ca'rtll:na:
She cold, against the~a,tal effects o~'whi,ch'his I~ng
It'
ht; h
'lib'
f h'
o~er.taxed energIes strugg'led m .vam. lIe beear y aug
t e, s ~ect 0 t ese mo, gall to sink very noticeably more than a week
moil'S to pray.
She- 'laid hEt asked Iler 'ago) b;lt up to the very last his wond'erfuYvl.
ztrange and singular queslions conc'ern· tality re~iste'd the approach of de'atb, and in
ing God;' whl!n 'quite
young.
She .the:lah~\Iage bf one 'w~o 'watcl ed with'him,
tll4ght him to read tre Bible, and ~o, the struggle was gigantic to the close, Fe~
h'
G d
8h
'h
h' '['
t men ever possessed greater strength of .cOnStlwors,..rp
0.,
e taug t' IS JD an tutiolJ.. He haa never known. nnW recently
lipe to lisp this praya-r before going to wnat it wa9'to suffer bodily aiiment. For
alee pI,
more than forty years, at ,one,time in his'life,
':Now 'I lay'~~ down to sleep
,he had not been confined to his bed by illness
: I pray the, Lbrd
soul to keepl(
:for ,<1 single,day. And yet no ,mal>ever'{axed
And.if I die bef9re .,.wake,
hIS strepgth,more ~oilstantly or mo~e se~ereI p(ay,tlie Lord my soul to take.
Iy.. From 1us ea~lJes,t mandood, ane for morc
'fh
'd
'i.
h' I'
"II
1
than sixty years' bf ,his life, early and late,
e rea er 0.',f t e lOes IVI pease ,:\fIr. Campbell
"
"
,
,
was an.mc~ssant
worker. , IllS
pardon the wrlter for saymg so much oodurance was wonderful. Verry little rest
'of one who, gave him be'ing, and to sufficed him, so p'~rfect and harmonious was
whom he is indebted, under God, fat all the org~'uization of his physical and mental
that he IS in this. wO,rld. ., W.ickliffe,s powers...
'
"
, ~. :.
N
',d'
The closing houl's of this gr~at, and good
,e.SlOn of the
ew Testament, ma e' ,III man's I'f'
,
'bl
a' t".' t th
I e were mexpressl y auec mg 0 e
the fo~rteenth ':~entury" says you shall group of tender friends and relatiye~' t~a 't,
'worshIp you;r fathor ~nd mother.
Next wa'tched round his b,edside. At times his miIHI'
tQ God our g,reatesi luid highest obliga. wC?~ldwa:~ider over old famili~r ~ceneB,"anj
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he would recall them by ~ame. He 'was op- these dyirig' w~tnesses'of the' 'lives they had
pressed with a longing for rest and q\lite at led, .cha:racteristill 'as they wer.e, how tame,
home. He was weary with his !on~Journey, h9W. JII~aIjingless, compa~ed with what, .our
and he spoke of his desire to be led tq, his uncIa expressed an evening or so ago in watchfHends anq and kindred, and to be at pe,are.· ing the ~lories 0,£ the deJlarting'sun. fis last
Not a murmur, nor a 'complaint, once escaped rays were stte'aming through the windows
hiiJJ.-he,was gehtle; and meek, and patient directly in front of his bed and fell upon it. ,A
t1,:lroughQnt~only he was oppressed with a group o~ friends, sat round, h'im ill silence, and
.restless wearmess.
A .letter, dated from heJ turn,ing from them to the sinking sun, rehis chamber at half-past 2 o'clock on Satur~ p~ated that pass~ge froJ]l Mala:chf which had
clay morning last, to the writer of this memoir, been so often '011 pis lips during life, running
speaks thus of hUn:
~
thus: 'But unto you. that fear fur name shall
• "I am.' sitting up'to-nig-htwitll our'dear un- the-sun of rig,\lteoJlsn(essarise with healing
cleo , We fully t}lOughtthis would be his last in, hf,s' ",;ings.' <~hat a .beautiful t,estimony
night on,earth> But he has su.rvived the' turn of the work of hiS long t~fe wa~ convey~d III
of, th.e night and may pqssibly wear through that quotation ": ,
,
IInother day; His streIigtli is wonderful..All
Such were the closing hours of Alexander
t.hls night l have'thought, as I w{ifJchedhim, C~mpb~ll-bytholtsallds and ~ens of thousa~ds
af a giant grapplin~' with a desper1l-te foe, o~ esteemed to have been the greatest theotoglan
of s9~e noble animal struggJjng,to~ be i1isen- of Ius day: We have takel~ the lIberty to use
ta,nglecl from the enemies,. toils, chafed and what was mtended to be a pnvate letter/because
fret,tE;dwithin its narrow boundariers. Death irr' no other W,\Y could We giv~ satisfactic.il
has 110 power to dim this ~reat mind-bie sen- to his many friends. bere a!ld elsewhere, as
ses ar'e as acut~ and clear, as ever, and his to his last hours. May we n~t o~ their bebalf
healltiful nature .shows the sarpe ,in all things. approprately close.thls,memolr with these lInes
His gentleness :lnd' patience mid his ,$uffi'ring- from 1ennyson~
break all our hearts.', Such s"'leetness and
" .Mourn, for to us he .sep,msthe last,
submission to the-slightest wish' of others aRemembering all his -greatness in the 'pailt ;
round him-such kind consideratiQlidor every- Mourn fot the mall of amplest influence,
one who co~eB iu'to his presence-hi~ little
Our greatest y~t with least p,retence.
eXJ'lression~of ~reetipg, and hjs. inq\lry after
And, as the greatest only are,
the welfare of those who corne to see him,
In hi~ simplicity subfime,
;and s~ch putfing a"'ay of peFsonal ',complaint
Such was he whom we deplore,
or suffering, moyes every beholder. to tears. All
The long self-sacnfice,is over~"
,
this could never be seen in a.chararter lessgr.eat
"
and grand,thaI) his' He is himself; noble and 'This great q.nd good m'an now sleel's with
good.and great, as Ifature made ,hiin, to'the last: the father~, patr\archs; prophets and apostle!,'
The commanlling, and fascinating' efements of 'Quietly,and sweetly he rests from his great
his chara~ter are intact fn 'the midst of t-I;.e and laborious work on earth. Blessed are tqe
wreck of matter, Suchpassages of,Scripture dead that dip,i.n the Lord, for they' rest, and
liS he has recited even in his wanderings, and their works do follow tbem.
God nevu bles>
~uch grand se~tences as J;tave~allen from his sed our race with a greater man than Alexanl(ps-such 'beautiful ~olioquies upon '.the fle~t- der Canipbell. 'The great men of the Bible
ness oftillle' and upon 'doing goot! w.hile we were led by the Almigllty himself though the
'can,' &c".-are, won<;lerful,·very wonderful to direct agency, of the Holy Spirit. Their labors
a)l of us. .A:II the ~ec'~rdBof great men, and differed' materially from that of men now.
their closing hours, give no such predous .re- Campbell's, .life and, triumphant de~t4 is a
me~brances. To us wh~ 'love him so, lie ap living evidence of the power o.ffaith, a~d he
pe~rs the greate'st of all. Humboldt, you)c~ow, stands justly among the heroe's of faith.
I o'okil)g upon the .setting sun with his dying' Many will rise· up to caU him blessed. He
eyes, said. 'Light, more ligbll !' all<!Goeth, witl shine as one of the brightest stars in, the
dying at the same hour of closing'gay, rlise.d firmament of heaven, having, turned many to
h\s hand and made as though he were wr~tirig .righteousness. The great loss the world SUB'in ·the air, according to his habit or' descri- tains in the death of such a man cannot be estibing all his sens"ations as they came. But mated. But he is',gone" hoine to his kindr8l.l
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and friends,", and to, be at re$t, for his ,Eroul ments of, these brethren jn biblical learning
was ,w~ary of 'eartb. and, longed fOT, home. and In piety, their <enlarged· experience ann
Vale!
Vale I 'mues' frater! r<lst in ,the enjoy- their higli standing" as Chtis! ians and as
ment of Jesus, for thou art worthy.
¥ay the ministers with the Baptists,the'
Disciples and
Lord conduct us to the same ~Ioriuos end, and, the nOD-professors, would make their presence
give us .the victory thro~gh' our Lord J eSI1S a desideratum
in such ,a cOllvention.
I move
Christ.
To w!+om,be the glory ;lDd tl~e,domiJ;l. then, that each of them proceed at once to seJon forever and eve.. Amen.
~
lec; his ten colleagues and publish their names,
,,,,,IUln selected, in the Herald, .for,the'informa,
D.T.W.
tiOll of'the public and ..fllr the ,'satisfaction of
,. ••. •
.' .the' many~ noble spirits, ·in) both churches,
UNION O,F :BAPTISTS AND DISCIPLES.
'whose hearts ate trembling with anxiety' as
,
",,',
"
.
,to the'result-some
in doubt,othets
in hope,
We heartily secoIid the IIlotion containe,d in of happy issue.'
,
the, annexed le,tter.
We know of, no;, better
Should, the convention
disagree and 'find itmode ~f ,selecting suitable .pe!sons to ass em· self not prepared to recommend the ptoposed
ble ,and c()nsult on the practi~ability
and th~ 'ecclesiastic
union' still it will be a move ill
"
~.
'
!!leans of effec,t!ng the ~roposed, object' than the ri/-;ht direction, and surely much.good, and
that whicb has ,been suggested .. It is obvious- no evil, will grow out of a meeting of g90d
ly proper that Dr: Broaddus and Elde~ G()ss, men,~nd their ~raternal interch'l;llge oftho,ul;ht
( who ha,ve, thus far, taken the lead;n thIS. mat- cOllvened;as they will be, ip singleness of purter, should ~e members
?f 'the, CO,nventIOn. pose, for a' noble cnd.
All the Ba'phsts, rh?se wls?es we have learnBut should the movement
succeed, it will
ed desir: that Dr. B" should be olle of the 'rep- be, religio,i.ill:y" the grand event oE the a~e.
resentatIves,of
our SIde.
,Heaven,s
benediction
\\'111 rest an it; ChrIsn is much to be hoped'tliat constant, earn~ tia~ hejlrts, OIy earth; will palpitate with'a
est prayer Illay be offered to 'i'od, by all who 'new 'impulse o£joy, and the cburch re·paIjolo~e lJU~ Loid"J estIs,' and desire the triumph of: pVed wr~bpower and re-ill3pirited
for ita gIo, his c<\use, that he would so enlflihteI1, guide 'rious'work, will lift up Hs heaJ in hope, conand influence all W)lOse duty'it,is to give c'oun~ scious oE its 00ming tri\imph, a~d will become
sel, or to -act in thi's ma~ter, as, t!tat we may 'indeeu the "ground
ana pillar of truth,"
h'ave a union,based on the truth, eemeIited by the home 'of the blessed Spirit and the hope of
love ~nd promotive of the, salvation of souls' the 'world.
Let us, then, labor and pi-ay for
"and the Redeemer.-E;Ds.
HEEA!.D. '
't.he
full and proper union of these churches in
8pirltn~ 1 Inindness, in love aild in good dlOCdll
"RiCHMO,N'D, VA., Jan. 26, '66.
-·for their uniQiJ in every way and in every" Dr. 'J.. B. 'jeter: Dear sif a;ld Brother, tMng'that will promote We ~lory of G-od and
Fraternally
yours,
.~ I have r,eall with pleasure
and (leIi~ht the the bliss of humanity.
, 1,
WINTHROP
H. HO·PSON."
communication
of Dr., 'N. F .. Broaddus,
in

a

\

which he pr';;poses a convention af ten on each
side t<r consider the practicability
of a union
From the Religious Herald, March 1st.
, ,.
between
the Baptist
and Disciples.
With
UNION OF BAPTISTS AND DISCIPLES.
equal pleasure and approbation
I h1lVe read
Messers. Edit01's:-After conferring
with
,the'hearty,
flIIl response of Elder Ja'mes W.
,Goss, a-ccepting the proposition
for a comien: m~ny brethIen, we have come to the conclution for that·purp.ose,-<II,ld proposing that~ as sion that the prospects of doing good by the
proposed ConEerenc'i! is such 'as to justify us
neither side ha,s an organized authorltative,tri-'
bunal to,a.p'point the members of said oonven- ill inviting a Conventioll to be beld' in Richtion, ·he and Dr. :Brofddns nominate them on mond, to'meet 011 Tuesllay, 24th'of 'Apr.il, at
betalf of their resp~'ctive churches.
I hope 1!·o'clock, A. M. We have, each selected 15
yon \,ViII unite with me in endorsing tbta, ar- qf our brethren; and it is earnestly hoped tliat
rangement,
upoll,th~ condition, however, tbat, all will attend.
, We think proper to caution· the 'brethren
Elders Goss ilnd Broaddus be added to those
o~ our~ respective
churches,
not ,to
appointed 'by themsel ves, thns giving us elev- generally
ell:pect too much from -this meeting.
The conell instead of ten, OD each side. 'r~Ie attain-

.'.
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tro\"ersy is oj' 'long standi'ng, and has "spread'
oller a witte extent.of, country; a'lid grave ques,tions will come uudilr consideration,
involving'
the honor of Jesus and the interests of Divine
truth,
Not will:the
Conventiorr
have 'any
"cclesiastical
jurisdiction;
hence it cannot
'reasona'ble
be expected,that
as mnch will. be
;1;ccompiisIH;d, as ,might he desired',
Still, it'
is hoped that measures 'will be inaugurated,
wlrich, by subsequent
eff6rts in 'virninia
and,elsewhere, will finally accomplish a real'union
between these,two bodies of Christians:
Will not all- the brethren pray that God will
grant his ble'ssing upon this effopt, that it may
promote his glory and the peace and prospertty of his people?
I
W, F. BROADDUS.
J. W. GOSS.
Tile foregoing contains t,he latest news we
have re.spedrillg the union of Bitptists and
Disciples
in Virginia.
So far, the move, is
succeeding finely, il nd .bids·fair tabe a 'Succe~s.
God grant it may.
As will be seen in another part' 91' this number; the same move is now
~uggested in our own State, Missioun) and,
we trust jL will be followed in other States. and
that th;, difference ~hich noV\ exist~ between
these t~o people, alJd which keeps them divide~, lllay soon cease, ,and ~hat we may be one
brotherhood
in the Lord.
There is no just
calise wll.atever for our division.
Will not all
who love Jesus and desire the union of his
people, ~o all tpey can to, hring about;, this
great desiderat,um?
Let all study to be uni,ted
in the unity ,of tbe 'spitit
an)i bond, of
the gospel and cease to dwell
upon and
magnify ~ur "aI'lla] differencrs.·
Let all pray
fqr union and not division; pray God to hasten"
t)lis glorious consummation.
.
D. T. W.

'ed, the thoughts ami' called forth the most devo'ut 3;spirations ,of, 1llanydea:d
and living
saints, ;rnd above all' it is one' faT which {he
Lord Jesus prayed,· John 17.
As neither
of
the two bodies of people have' any ee~resiastical jurisuiction
or 'tribunal
to which
we
,carr appeal in tliis matter, and as it must have
a 'comm~ncement,
I propos'e that' one man
from' ,each of these bodies name fifteen men
from each bd Iy including the two men nominating,
who' shall' confer together
on this
most ,desir,eable, Union, at'spqle tim,e and place
t9 be specified by 'the nominies
or 'Persons
nominatin'g the referee,s~' I 'know 'of no bettel' plan to start the movement than th'is;" if
any person will suggest a better plan, I will
a;cept it;
All of which is frat'erI)ally~ submitted by your brothel' in Christ.
'JACOB

CREATH.

REMARKS. We are gratified indeed on the
reception 'of the foregoing' proposition,
and
take pleasure in giving it a ,place in the PjoneeI'; and we tmst, the "B'!ptist 'Journal
at
Palmyra, will also give it an early insersion
i'n its coluqllls.
I believe that. I expreSS the sentiment
and
feeling of our b~ethren
when
I say; tl;ey
desire and pray sincerely fo~ this, imio~.
We
h!lve no pleasure'in
diVision.
When the soul
is filled with the 'love 'of .'resus. all desire union
-the uriionlof all !lad's people., The L~rd.is
therefore op,ening the way fo~ the accomplishnjents of our desires.
Shall we go in it?
Let
all be honest with themselves and b~fore God,
and lapor for this much desired end. But
while one may piam' anel another wat~r-one
plan and alJother ,execute, God alone can give
the success.
Let eacli, therefore, be a co-Iaborer with God, praying- fervently for the con,summation 'of this gre,at' object, and he wiII
,lead us to success.
'

As our beioved br!?ther Jacob Cieatj:I, of
Palmyra,
is 0.11e of the oldest of our breth~en in Missouri, and having live.d more than
PALAIYRA, Mo, Ma,r~h.12, 1866.
a quarter of a: century in the ~tate, dnd bay,Baa. D. T. 'WRIGH,T-Dem' Sil' I I desire lng spent a long life in this cause, J. sugg~st
La aak th~ liberty oJ'suggesting.
thwugh the that he be the person on the part of our,brethPioneer to our Baptist b.rethren the propriety
ren to nominatefQurteen
others, himself maat them and, the Dieclple; holding a Co,nfer- king tpe fifteeI), who shall confer on this Hub,nee all the su1>ject of a Union between the t,w.o ject for ,the DisGipl~s in Missouri"and
that he
people III Mo. I know that i,t is a delicate and, with the Baptist nominee, arrange the time
momentous su"ject an<;lI scarecly k.now how to' and .p1ace for the. meeting of the referees on
~rproach it. It,is a theme"whic,h has engag- th\s,supject.
;
D. T. W.
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'('ther not. This he'cal.l neve.r do. For this
quickening influeiIce being distinct fTom th~
BRoTHE~ WL~GHT:-ij:aving
attended' the ihfluence of the truth' ,must communicate
diM. E. Church, South,
f~w .n'ight~ ago,.,~ 'rectiy with the. heart 6f the sinner without
had the plearure, sf bearing
ft'Qm brother
the'truth .. This is self-evident.'
For if thl'
VI'nc~II a'ver,y able and 'interestin!!: ~ disoours,e. communication
'
"f
' . 't' IS no t d"Irec.t I't
0 t h e Sp1r1'
But wpilp I apppr,9ve of the greater part of .must .be through the truth and hence its in~
,

THE

WORD.

,

WORD."
J.

a

his ve~y excellent sermon, one statement .~!f1uence,.as the agent in conversion,. does not
least, esc.aped his lips, in my e~timation ~ecI- differ from the influei,ce of, the truth, a-s tbe
dedly objectionable.
And though he affirmed, instrument.
So 'that whatever
is ascribed to
it'very positively, had .he, ,~~t .challel)ged oo~- 'the spirit in conve;sion is with equai proprie~
troversy
upon it> I shou~d ~ave remamea Sl- ty- as.-ri!>pd to the worc\. This pro'position
lent., I understood
brother V: to affirm. t~3:t' may be made plain, ~o every unbiased
mind,
" £he Spirit, not the word, ,q.ulckens' thE; s.m- by a .careful induction of the passages
that
ner int~ life.!'. }lad :1.e a~r~,ed, .'~the SPlflt 'speak o~ 'the ~gellcies and instrumentalitiel
quickens the smner .lIItO hfe, ~ . I should ~ot 'employed in cOllversion..
The apostle. Peter
have controverted
.the propOSJ,tlOn. Had ~Ie represents clu:istians,as
born (If the incorruptaffirmed ~hat the SPIrit by o~ throllgh tlIe word ible seed, the word of God.
1 Peter i: 23.
quickens the sinner, I shoul4 not have taken "Whoever
believes that Jesus is the Christ
issye with him.
But tlIe phrase,·« npt the word," is tlIe,objeetionable feature In the state/llent a~d makeS
the propositiol.l false.
Tobe error IS not III
affirming that the spirit quickens, but in denying th'at the wor!l, also, quickeus.
The
Psalmist David, said, "thy word, hath q?ickCBed me."
Nnw, to affirm, that, the'word,
" not the spirit," quickel~s. ~o~ld be. as near
the truth, as that the "the spirit,
p.ot the
w~rd, qUiCo!{~us:"',
' "
Neither proposition
is true..
For wI~en an
agcl)t accol1lplish-e~ anything by the use 9f in~
s'trumentality,
the result can ,never br affirmcd' of the agent to 'the eJj:c!usi0!1 of t~e instrumenta Ii! y. th~ ",;prd of God!s the ~word of
the spirit, and he no more quici{ens the depraved heart of :th~ sinJl~r without th'!t instumen.tality than the s0ldier upon the) battle fIeld
conquers without weapons,.
We cal} ,affirm of

has been born (or be;tten)
of God.'; .B~'o. V.
of cOlitse, believes that those who have been
boin of God and of the word, have been born,
of the spiri~.
1~0 fllct'
in the scriptbres
il
s~sceptible of more !lmple proof than the fact
that, whoever is born of God is born of the~
spirit,'al}d
whoever \s born of the spirit i.
born of the word. ,Nor ate these differcntip.f1uences, but on.e and the same.
Let us consider for' a moment, the declaration,
that
" Whoever believcs that J-esus is the, Christ
IIrs been born of God." Now, what makes the
differonce b~tween the man bOrl~ of' God ~nd
the man not thus born?
The answer cannot
be mistaken.
Evidently
it is faith in th~
p'roposi'tlOn that Jesus is the Christ.
Faith
then makes the dIfference between the man
born and the man not b;,prn. B'ut what produes this faith which makes the difference ~
Bau'l, in Rom. 10 : 17 furnishe-s the answer.

an agent what he does by Il~slrumert~l.~ty. With
out,meJ;ltioning' the instrument,
yet It IS ~I-

'( Faith comes by hearing a'nd hearj~g by the
word of ,God." Hence we have, the mattei'

ways understood
,.'
in a, nut shell .• T.he ",ord of God produces the
To affirm that the spirit exer~s !In .mfluence faith,. that purifies tpe h~art and makes the
J.istinct f,om an above tbe truth because the difference between the man born of God and
tmth is not mentioned every time this influ- the man n~t thus born. With equal clearnes~
ence is spoken 6f, is as if on~ should ~ffirm it can b~shown t}1at the t'ruth' is the instruth'!-t the laborer fell the trees o~ the forest mental cause of repentan,ce,
Who" then, wi!1
without
an il)stru~ent:
bccause . It was not deny th!lt there is a quickening
power in HIP
I!~ated that he did It wlth ~n ax.
truth 'that makes the infidel, a believer and tl'"
But perhaps br?: V. will say, that he adim'penitent
man, penit.eu(;
I remark thai I
mits the influence 01' the word III ,the conver! use th'e term truth in the sense' of the word of
sian of einners bnt denies'that it is a q!1icken- G d .,-, Th
"d'
I.' th'"
"
.
h'
t
0 y WOI IS ru .
in~ influence.
11 then devolves upon 1m a
.'
(
.
show that, in converSIOn, there a,re two' inr
I deem the above Iemat,ks suflicient for the
llu.ences, the one a qu·ickenin/;, influcllce, the presc\lt.

REPORTS FRmf T,ijE-BRE;THItEN.
I will state' however that I should like te'
Bee thiS subjec.t fUlly developed in the Christia,n
Pioneer. - And I take it upon myself to .B"-Y
to brother V., that anything he has' to affiqn
or d~ny on this ,suliject; will be' most cordially
l'edeved and published.
I urn satisfi ed of this
for it is the CilstOin of our brethren to s~licit
jnn~tigatioll,
and pever to excluqe any who
are wortlJy from the cqlumns of our papers
and perio~icals.
J. H. CARTER.,

ago I,mounted my horse and made a':' raid"
upou the quiet little villag~ of London.
I
f"'lDd ·the pepple wrapped in' the profollDd
darkness
of Methodism,
and only one ally
appeared,
in the shape of a soldier of the
cross.
This' wa'S· .bro. Wint~rs who
stood
firmly by my side d~ring the two weeks ~on.
test that followed.
Buckling on our armour,
'we 'assaulted the snemy ill his stronghold
and'
dema uded allegiance to apr KiJ~g. Confusion
and aismay were soon apparent in 'the rapks
REM;ARKS. I' will cheerfully
grant Bro. of our adversaries, many of whom.were.s'ufferA des'perale stand was made
Vinci! equal sp,ace with Bro. Carter
1'0 ibg for water.
at
fort"
faith
only,"
and wheu driven from
discuss this subj-ect' in the Pioneer.
) thence at the point 'of the "s "ord of the SpirD. T. W
it," some fled to thp. caves and dens of "experi
,
mentalism,"
some to the" woods of expedi,REPORTS
FROM BREfHREN.
'ency," and others surrendered
unconditional.PLATTSBURG, Mo. March 3d. 1866.
ly. Among those who surrendered
was an
BROTHER WRIGHT:
Immediately
followofficer, called ill their organ"ization, a "Classjh~ the d~bate at Rlattsmouth,'
Nebraska,
Leader,"
who together
with six others were
"
which I reported in the Ja\luary number of the bllried with all the ceremonies prescribed by
Piolleer, 1 held a meeting of'23 day&, at the our Kin!\'. A standing army of sixteen were,
Ilame place, including the last fOllr Lord's dAys organized and left to hold' the position.
of 1865, a'nd closin~ on 2\'ew years r1\lX,: I
Your fellow soldier,'
Lad a fine hearing, the interest ,increasing up
H. C. BARROW.
to the close of the meeting'.
There }¥ere 15
'
...
BET,HANY,
Mo.
Feb. 25th, 1866. '
added to the church, of whom 8 were by imBRO. WRIGHT:( We wish to ~ay to the
imersion, and sorrie from the Metho~i~t and
brotherhood
through the Pioneer,
th11t the
,Daptjsts.
The brethe;l are greatly encouraged
cause of oui- holy religion in the upper counand contemplate
building
a meeting-house
try i~ on the adVance.
Our nlllch esteemed
the comlllg season.
"
1 also held a very interesting
meeting a.t and able brother, O. E. Brown of Adair COUll'ty Iowa, started about the first of Jan: to visPawnee City, NebraRka, including the fourth
it this place.
He' caine on to Decatur county,
LOI d's day in January, at which 14 were added to the church, of whom 11 were by 'con- Iowa. and held meetings at two points in said
county, at F.ranklin and at Leon" wh'iCh confession and baptiilm, and the church much
tillued for some time, and resulted in 113 adbuilt up and strengthened.
'
ditions, 6~ 'by confession and baptism, 6 from
At BrC'wllsville, Nebraska,
I held a meetthe Methodist,
5 Baptists united on the Bible
i ng including
the first three Lord's days in
as the christian's
ouly creed,' others by letter
February, had a good hearing, and muchJnand commendation.
'
terest manifested.
Collected - the scattered
As Bro.
Brown
delayed
his comi'ng,
mflterials of a former organization
and added
the sisters got impatient,
and dispatched
a
them together,' reorganizing
the church with
messenger for bother Turney, of Trenton.
He
28 of the old member~, and adding 22, during
continued over th,ree ,£.o<1'sdays.
Bro. BTown
the l,neeting, l)[ those added, 7 were by con
arrived on Thursd'lo.yof the last week
The
fessiQn and irnmersioli,
lIlOSt of them ladies.
result was 34 additions
to the church at this
Ice about 2'1 inches thick in the Missouri ri~place; theile b~ethren are successful proclaimer where 1 immesred
The ca use is onward
ers of the allrient; apostolic
GospeL'
in the Tei'dtorv,
and brethrer,
Dungan ,and
Our beloved brother Nelson, late of Indiall~.
Barro\v are doing a good work there.
now a ~itizen with' us, held a meeting at a
" Yonrs frat~rnally,
,
school-house some 4 miles East. of this plac ~
, G. R HAND.
during the holidays, and ha,t a nu'mher of
K£MEHA" -eb. Feb. 29th ]866:'
additions.
The cause in tllis ~ountry can be
DEAR BRO, WRIGHT:
Some three weeks J pushe,f tonyard
if the friends of Jesus ,viII

...-. .

.

"

REPORTS, FROM :B~E~HRE;N."
only cloth,eir duty. Mpre pr.eachers are needed. It devolves upon the church of Christ to
unite in restoring the ancient practice of apostles, and to call the people away ffQm Babylon and tlllite n II the good; on' God's w~rd
as the 'only bilsis of 'Christiiln Union., The'
se,cts nev'er cail' restore peace and unite tne
people of God. Their platforms are too hu-'
n.\ln, they do not posess thqse noble heav.en-in-'
spiring,.and soul-redeeming principles found, in
the christian's creed, the Bible, and here let me
remark, that we as 11 people are beyond the
shadow of a doubt right, in this directior,.
God's law mustgovern his people to tile exclusion pf human laws,~or they dishonor' their
Lord. It is time to speak plain.1 and so fare
"8 Iam con'cerned, ~hen I sp~ak ,onthis ~ub,jeet I intend to be plain, and to be understQod.
Men must not dishonor the Lord by substituting their traditions, and their own laws for
the law or ~od, 'and his friends stand \y
without raising a warni,ng voice again&t their,
inovasion, and tre'ason against our king.,
J. S. ALLEN.

the first of October last, I haye preached seventy times, 'alrd obt'ainecl in all, forty four additions to 'the' congregation for which' 'I labored. . I h\lve,!)lade my arrangements to ~e}llain
here another year.
Your broth ~r in Christ,
E.. J. LAMPTON.

.

,

,

HOLD'E,N,Johns~n Co.• Mo., .March :fu, 1866.'
EiDER D. T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir: Slllce'
I came here, in Nov. 1 have organized two
congregations,' .one of Inear 30 members at
Warrensburg,the other here, of \7. The cause,
here is prosperous, and will prosper 'if we can
get ,some ,more help. This country is fast filling up Dymen from the Eastern States, many
'of who'~' are disciples.
Our congregati011's
are daily growing by the,se accessions, besides
th<'se who are induced to make the good confession. Your Bro. in Christ.
DA..VII;lNATION.

..•..

'
UNINSPIRED l\'IAN CAN PREACH
NO
THE GOSPEL.
BRO. WRIGHT: I a!Jl glaJ tl1at you 'noticed
NEW'HARMONY,Mo. March 7th, 1866.
my Co}illl?-unication>of
last October,: The kin,J
DEAlI. 13RO.WRIGHT: Bro. T. Ford has and courteous m,aI:ner of the reply, call. bnt,
just closed a meeting at this place of two days, engender the kinde:at fee-hngs. I say amen
-result' four additions, all by ~ontession -and to all you said, (with a small exception,)"':"
baptism. The church her~'}~as for some Wne 'But suffer me to say that t11~ id,ea I aimed at
been in ~ather a despondingcondition~
We was not touched in the ;reply. I yet affirm
have no preacher and not likely to have one that no uninspired man p?'eaches the gospel.loon. Will not, our preaching brethn!ll give Can only give hts honest opinion.
us a call?
Turn to Mark xvi. 15--16: (common version)
Send ,the Pioneet to) •• •• •• •• With many Ist-I know the Savi'or said (according to the
good w'ishes- for the Success of your excellent 'narrator,) "he that believeth and IS baptizecl
paper and for the' cause at large. I am; clear h II b
. d~' 2d M f 'th I b l'
brother,Yours in hope
s a e save.
- y al : e Mve that
N. GOURLEY.' "to be a truth that will st~n(j when the heavens
and the earth are no more. 3d-My opinion
CENTRALIA;
Bqone Co. Mo.) F~h. 9th,. 1866. is; saved from past sins.
ELD. D. T. WRIGHT: I haV'e just reWrnNow thus 1would teach; another, claimillg
ed from Ashland, Boone, Co. At my.regular to be a gospel preacher. wuuld teach sa ved
appointment, we had a'll 'interesting meeting from .the second death, or some other ev,i], as,
the opinion might dictate. We each and sev'l Jays which resulted in two additions to the erally claiming to be gospel preachers and
army of the faithful. Two young ladies in preaching conflicting, opinions, is a prolruc
the bloom of life, confessed their faith in the SO'lrce of religious bigotl'y and canftlsion.N.omore now. Myfather tallght me climbing
1.0rd Jesus Christj andwere Inimersed into his a ladder with a heavy load, to take one step
name. The brethren were greatly encour- at a: time.
G,EO. WATERS.
aged to~live In discharge of Christian duty. "
.
Yours in hope of Immortality and Etemal. - REMARKS. We un~erstand Ero. Waters,";'ve
Life.
'
STEPHEN J. BUSH.
trust, and that th~re is no difference between
us. No man now preaches the gospel
,in the sense,~he apostles preache3. it.
They
GARnrAGi, Ill. Feb. n, 1866.
preached what was, tinknown . before, we
"BRO. WRIGHT: Yeu ask what I have been preach w!Iat has been made known to us by
',
D. T. W.
doing? I will 'state in brief, that since the them.

·T.
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ITEMS.

Bro. T. N. GailleS recently obtaine<!
5fl a';ditions to the church at Carroll~on,
between twenty-five and thirty,of which',
by confession and baptism.

so~e
Mo.,
were
'

AntES.

do much good where it is circulated
'and rea,!.
It ought to have a wide circulation.
Price
$2.00 per annum; $1,01) for SIX ,monihs ; 20
ents for single number,
AddressJ.
,T. W,alsh; Baltimore,
Md.

. BANNER OF FAITH.
This old and- faithful
periodical conducted with
spirit and ability
Universiby,
our
venerable
Bro,
D. OIiph~t throngh
Mo .. clos,ed a meeting at Gallafirst of this lIIonth, with 45 add i- nlIleteen~ volumes, has l/ow entered its 20th volume; and is published in behalf of a company
confession and Baptism. '.
of Disciples at Hamilton. :C. W. Price $1.00
per year.
It is Ii duodecimo of 32 pages.
'
The Church at St. Louis has recently had
Address Banner of Faith., Hamilton C. W.
all inveresting meeting under the joint lab.o~s
, .
.
of H. H, Ha·ley, ItS worthy Pastor, and David
TOE CH'IISTIAN VISITOR. Such is the tiUe
Walk of Paris, Ky. For smneday,s Bro. Raley
of a neat' monthly of 32 pages, dUCldecimot
was th~ only speaker. severa'! made ,the good, rublished at .HlrallJ, PQrtage County,
Ohio,',
confeSSIOn, and subsequently he was JOllJed by and devoted to the propagation
of the. g'osp~1
Bro. Walk,
We should llfre to hearthe
full of Christ. as reconledin
the New Testament,
. result.
and'edited and published by John Dieq!. ~rice
$1,00 ·a year.
,
Eld. J. ' C. Purter of L"eon, Iowa, pas8ed
Address John Diehl, Hiram, Uhio.
throug):r our city and delivered, ~s an interesting and animating discourse, from the lat"THE MEDICALREPORTER."J
A Semiter part of the 8th cnapter of Romans.
l'rlontl;Jly Recorder of Medicine
and Surgery.
Edited by J .. R. B. Alleyne; M. D., and 0: F.
Eld. D. .M. T~tney of Trenton' made 'us a Pol ter M. D. March 1st, 1806.
Prest. B.
ty, CantoJ,l,
tin-about the
tions-38,'by

R. Smith of Christian

visit near the first iilSt, preached
us' a few
. This is an octavo,
24 page periodical
to
good discourses, but the (nclefn~ncy ,of the be issued on the ·fi~st and fifteenth
of each
weat~er, the m~d, an\l t~e small pox then in mont!), and devoted to "original
and selecte<l
our city but WlllCh has sllJce, dl~~ppear~d pre- ar.ticles' to con esponderice-domestic
and forycnted
the attendance
to Justify contlllUlng
eign: t~ reports of societies: to clJnlcal and
the meeting, and it closed without any addi- other Illctures;
to reviews;
Bibliograpbical
tions.
notices,"
ect. Tertns $3 a year.
Addresi
Bro. J. C. Porter of Leon, Iowa, obtained
P. M. Pinckard; Publisher, ;St. Louis, Mo.
g additions at a meeting in Brownsville)
Mo.
includjng the 2nd Lord's day in March.
MaRRIED.
THE GOSPEL AnvOCATE, We are now in
regular receipt of this excellent.J ournal.
All
the numbers from the begining' of the present
volume have come to hand. 'Thank you, bre"
thren.
The ,\dvocate is a good paper and ":qrthy of a wide circulation,
which jV~ trust it
it is receiving.
Terms: $2 50 a year'
,
Address
T. Fanning alld D: Lipscomb,
Nashville,
Tennessee.

In Leavenworth
City, OILSunday the 11th
inst by Elder Calvin Reasoner, John L. Johnson and MISS Amy A. Hood, both of tbis City.

OBITV A.RIES.j

DIED-In
this City, Feb. 27th, of Menengitis, at the,residence
of }<'oster'A. Hill, Thomal
Benton, aged 13 yean, son of Preston.and Mary Ellen Wharton,
now deceased.
"Little
Tommie" has gone to the" Orphans
Home"
THE GOSPEL ECHO. This is now published
'in a large double columned octavo monthly of where ho will" be free from s ,crow pain and
S. F. F.
48 pages, instead of the weekly sheet as, here- trouble."
tofore.
We have only received the January
SISTER NANCY PAGE., cOlls()rt of Samuel
lIumb~r.
M;uch pleased with It-hope we shall
receive it regularly; and that the editors may' Page in the Vicinity of Richland churcp, How"
af(~ county; fell asleep in Jesus on the 10 of JaIL
be well sustained,
Tbe Echo is very cheap.
'1806. She was 47 years old, health bad for
$2,00 per annum.
Address Craig & Spangler,
Carrollton,
Illinois.
some years.
She bore her affliction with patience.
She saidZ all that troubled her was to
leave her family.
She spokb of her kind.
THE MESSIANIC HANNElt. Such.is the title 'neighbors.
Sire called her family and
bid
of a neatly printed octavo monthly, of S2 pa- them farewell.
Sh~ was a devoted christian
/:,es, devoted to primitive
Christianity-By
and dietl-a most triulOphant death.
She said
John T. Walsh. Baltimore, Maryland.
it was sweet,to'die
while on his breast I lean
The numbers recieved are "conducted with my bead and breat.he my life ont sweetly
ability, and we judge the Banner destined to there.
W~i. ~f. BURTON.

. A.
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ACTS QF APOSTLES.
d~~s n~t leav~ '1hem in this condition,
!--ECTU,RE NO. 'n.:
for he tel)s the,m they ii>!lll;ll
receive Pf)W·
,
1
th
h'
er, afte» the HOly Sp1ri,t is come upon
. And when 1)chad spo ren . ese t m,gs, ther;n wnd,,commands them to tarry in
h'\ they beheld he was ,taken ,up l'
",
• ; ,
"
W 10 ,
~',.'
, .
,,:r e,rusalem
unlll they are endewed with
receIved him out of then '
.'
a nd a '-'l'oud
v
.,
'
power from on 11lgh. ~he power .that
,
,'-.,
S'gl t' 'A'nd while they loo'ked steadfast-'
I I.
'reveals
human duty and desllny IS n~
'y
t
wa'rd
hellv~n
as
he
went
up
behold
,
'
,
,
l
, 0
"
,
'
'
,',
rece1\ted from Qeneath,. but from above.,
two men stood by them In white-apparel; It'
,i'u.
h d b f
h
,'
,',
'f
G 11 . "h'
IS o)t Hom a es, ut rom' eav,enwhlc4 a!sQ,sa~d. Ye m,en. 0 •a I. ee;, ~ ,Y, not frOl;ns~Jri ts, but from the Spirit of
stand' ye gazlDO'
th.lS G' 9 d :-"-n(,)t f r,om S a t an, b ut f rom G 0,d
:' . up
, " lDto heaven,
sal-pe'Jesus whICh Is'taken up froql you'
,
into heaven, shall, so co~e ia like rtianB:a~ing concluded his commandments
ner as ye have lieell himg,d .ihlO'heaven, to'them, J e'sus lifted up his hands 'and
Then ret~rned they untO, Jpt u'saletn blessed his cliscipl~s, th~ apostles, and
f~orri the mour.t ca:ried':Olivet; whi<:his while thus engaged, he began to ascend,
from J er us:tlem a ~abba\h day's'journey. His lea+iI:w the earth is no less str:;mno
A?d wlien they ~'ete co~e 11), theywent than his coOmmingto It, Why shoud
\IP into an Ilpper roo~, where abode have come into this poor"sinful,wretchbutb Pe'terl and J amps, and J ahn, and ed world j
loved us
well is the
'And~cw, Phillip, an<fThoma-s, Batthol~ ~eascin. No\~ he loves it b~cause, hi~
'DIllew, and Matth~w) James t-he son work on earth is done, and a most gra'Of Alpheus, and Simon Ze.lote~, and' ,cious tash: in heaven awaits him. , 'He
ana Judas ihe brother of J ames. These g~es'to s~nd another Comforter ~o his
ail coiJ\i~ued \vithone accord 'in prayer pe~ple,and to prepare a place fCI' them
and supp1ication, with the women, anq in his Father's houge.. 'He m'ust renil'll
Mary the mother of Josus, and with to his Father, ,and. presellt 'his most
his 'brethren.
Acts 1. 9---:-121
precl,ous bloo~ a~ al{a:tonementfor
the
Jesus had co~mallded his apostles to sins, of ajl Who b~lieve O? ,him, ,The
11the world, and preach .' the Jisciples
stand ,,gazing
lfl?~va.rdas
he Ie 5,-.,
go In't 0 a..,
,
,
\ ,
'. '
, '
,
gospel to eve~¥ I;reanFe., ..They would, sen III ~h?l: SIght?,Vnt:l a dou?~ (o,fan'fi rs t t h'Ink 0 f the r~arrnitude
of the 'work, gles;)
-r.e,clev,es,
hm1 oilL
of. ,hell'
slght.
'"
"
..
,.
,,
,
,
and next.' Qf ,tl~ejr '(),~'nweakness. He arid eV,enthon" they ceas~ no~ to look

he

He

so
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lilp,if they may catch a glimpsjl of him would come and destroy J erus-alem.
once more. Their attention is arrested Now, it is sometimes tOldwithout monby two m'en, standing by them in white P,y. This false statement was madeth~
apparel, 'who addressing them, said,oGcasion
to put the first' disl;Jiples of
Men of Galilee, why~o you stand Jpok- Jesus to death. Hq has ~ot yet come.
ing up. to heav~n ~ This' same ;:r esus a,ccordiilg tp th!l state~el)t
orth'e two
will com'e in, the saline manner th~t, you' meQ in ,white appaiel:,', 'He wlll come,
have seen him go into heaven. Jesus however, as he has 'promisC'd. Though
had' saiJ h'e WQuld,come ln'a liloud, with he ascended 'to heaven; be neither forpower' and great· glory. '-Luke 21 : 27. gets hi~ prOmiSeR, n61: 'his peo'ple. He
Behold, he cometh with clouds, and will <{OlUe
a,nd raise the dead,and change
every eye shall see hi~. Rev. 1;ftlie'
lj.ving 'saints in a moment, in toe
And'the tribes of the earth shall mQUrn; t\vink'lmg' of an' eye: 'Blessed 'be his
and they s-hall see tbe Son of lUan (}lm· glorious name' forever. 'J es~s I~turned
ingin the clouds of heaven; with pow':.' to hea-ven with a -glorious ro(inue of anel~and great glory. 'Matth. 24:·30
gels. 'f,h}~.pl'opheticlanguge of ~he ~4.
N othmg has yet' transpired" iij the, ~slam was, mad,e a histO:ric'll, fatt on
histOl:y of the past, that can justify'the' the" l\i~sAiah's retllrn to !)i~ "Father.
notion that Christ has come'in fulfillment Tli--eearlhthen
.hecame his; and the
of this promise, ,The assumption that he fl,dlne~s thereof; 'the ~orl~ ,and they,
came at the destruetion of J eruSlllem:, that dwell therein.
Fl'om that day,'he
is as unwarrante~ as almost any thing' thu.t·hath ~lean, hl},ndsand ,3. pl;~e he~Fh
could 'be,,:as if 10' prevent such'a mjstak~ m~y aS9.end int,q th~ bill 'of' the Lord
as, thIS, he Raid 10 his disciples, When and,Staodin his hQly place, and.receil'e
speaking of the de5lruc~ion of Jerusalem: the bless~rJg.;fr,01l1the Lord, a~ld- rightThen if any man shall sny to you eO~lcsnessfrom tl1e God of hi,s sahat,iol1
La, here is Cnr;st or there; beli.eve' it Wp.en..be a~ril"e~ aL the gate of his b~l\Ynot', F'or Ihere sha)! arif:le filse Christ, enly };Jome,.h,is,angeliy a'llenl'lants caU
arId false prophets, and' 8~all show gi·"a,t for lhe ljfttng IIp (')fth.e p~~d.so,Ohe gates,
~lgns and wonders: in somuch that, if and 9f the overlasli9g, doo;f!', amI the
it w"re po~sible they' would deciere tne, ki'og of glorv ,shall come io,' :.eli_e,com·
\'ery ele,ct. Behold, I have told you iog'up. fr\;lmdhe er..rtb-of ,ooe, who had
befQre, wherefore, if thoy shall say been ,a dwellpl' there. w~s 89 ~trapge a
unto~yoll, Behold, he is in, the desert; thing that the ~emaod is madE', who is
~o not forth; behold; h0 is is in the -the.kiryg of gl01~Y? Can one who has
FJeoret chambers, belio~'e it not, fo'r as bOloe .the image of the ear~\.!ly ever enthe :i~htnlng c.ometh out of the east. and te,r through the, er,el'lasting doors into th'e
,;.hineth' even 'unlo the west j" ~Q shall' hill of tho Lord.? Yes. b(essed, be'h's •
:11so,the coming of the So'n of man be, 'glurious nnwe fDrO\'er, olle' has prevail:
:Walth., 2i :,23-27:
SLepbeo Nas ac- ed. 'Tbe Lion of the tr:be of J ud'ilh.
,;useJ loy his peroecu'tors wilh &aying He show{'d himself on carih to be the
that, J eSllS' of Naza1;oth shall' dEbtroy Lord strong and ltl'igbty. the 'Lord mighty
1his place,(Jerusalem)ar,Hl shall change' in battle. He- S'ubdlJed srn,' conl.jup,rcd,'
t'hocustorns which Moses deliver~d us. Satan, and Ol'err.iurie death,
He is the
Acts. 6 :11. Menhad to be suborned Lord of hosts. IDs fatt,er gilVe intr)'
lltD'ire thpy' woulil. testifj' that Clir,jst i pi's har.d~,d'om1dono,'er all the p'rihcip'al-

i~ie-s a{l!! ppwrrs in. the pep. 'Elnly )V<orld,.'the< t,y,elv~.tribes

or,lsra~l.
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saying·,. Reign)' u.ntil.all tby ,eneJuies hei~ jl'l'usl:\l~m, as seen by Jobl\,Ae~cendi\1g
come thy, .footstool. . ,From· .\hftl, dlly,ar fr,oOl God Oot· oLHeaveo,.
IIp.d tl'ir.e.lve.
voice fl'o~lJ>tbe-h,oavel).ly hInd orje~,. )3e, foundat;ons, l}nd, in them th~ ~am!,s of
wis~ nolY, ~herefore, .,Q, ye 'I(ings, ;be in-: tbe ,tw~lve anostles of Lpe Lamb.
:].Jook8tl'ucted. yejudg.es
.of, thli!.elJ~~h,; se.rve.ing over the .repe~l.ted lists 'of.tl)e aposthe Lorji wit1;l feal" ,and. 'rejotee, witb. tlos'qf Christ, tbere is n.ot a Bcnifac.e,
trembling.'
Kiss tqe .sop, les·' heJ)e l;\n-.. an,Alexand,er .. or a Piufj amo.ng them :.
gry.
"
noi- .one ,of a blJ.ndred otber successors tOj
.Af.ter witnE:,sslng his wonderful depa •.- Peter.;
The'apostles
of Christ we;re wittur.e from; eanh,
who. they· had 'hoped 'n·essP.B.for himj.n J e.r:usalem, .Judea, Safor years,. sRoqld)mve.
r,~dcem~qI.sra.el: mal~i.lI, an.d to, tbe utteJ;mo~l .Pltrt of tbe
from, Roen,an" d,()minioIJ,,,th~y returned. elj.rtb.
This, no m1\n )iying on earth
from/Olivet, that js bencefortb ~o them.ato
d(1.y.can -be, ror be b~s nOl'~een Christ.
monument of hal)o\\:od memories,A:o J eo, .Besides the.re 1'3 no territol'Y in ~vhjch
rusalem:
.They selected an npper~room" to ·jntroduce vtber witne;:sNl ,.than thOSe)
III one of the b,ll)ldi,ng,s <fronting tbe tE;li11-whose. testimony
we atr.e'ndy .hai'e.-.
ple, surrou.n<Ull.g ,op three ·.I:li9<J.s it 'CQU1~t, These thoughts c.oncerning-successors
of
with-one end .openjflg towards the. t.em, ·the apodes., I have regarded ·.as ~\:or~hy'
ple. . Th.e· sllcred ,historian'
eare£ully
()~ repetition.
giv.es ·us·the naene's.ohhe-a,postles,
The
. T1wse all continued
wl.th ono' accord
frequent repeti~ion qf the nap1e.s,of the In praye.r. and surplieatio,1),wi\b
tbe
apostles of Christ.is -not v,it\'lollt,sigpifi.womlm,.,and J.\fary tbe moth-er of Jesus,
canee. ,The papacy.a"sumes
frol>Pete):. ll,t-ldIdl'h his brethren,.
1Vo have Ro-.
the prim'acy ,of. the aposllei;l,.,l!lId. :rlso.a mis!) all,lhorily fOl' supposing
J e;us'
.l'egu,ia.r line' of sqccessiops, to· the :nuJ1l-, hreh.ren were COmins or otlwr r~enotl'
bel' of two hundr90 and ·sixty.
.If ,the' rel.ations. We have iospired au:horilY for
same nUl)lbq: lias 'lucceedee,f e:nCh (l.f,tho. 'oeliJeving he had brothers
in' the flesh:
other- ;po~tles, t.he, Chllrch ',Ivould haye. N othi qg is tao monstrous to ,be believed
had. by this till?-8, .lwelye.ti,mes:t\~6 hun-· according to HomalJislll, if .a ;ailJt is to.
ured and ,si)qy ,. or three thousand,
one be canoni'l:ed, or the mother of Jesus
hundred.a·nd twe~lty apostles .. 'J,:hll'.')1'ollfj deified.
Jesus
once. taught
in the
times the W()>l:J· twebve, is us~.d ill'the
syimgogue
among
those' who knew
~ew
Testame.nt
as l:efl.'n'ing. !to tbe bls fnmily, to thelT astonisblnenl.,.
and
apostles 0'£ Ghrist
. The' on.!yone who t\'ley ./l\tid,is not this the ,carpenter's son?
had a ~uccessor was JuJas ,·thp .traitor.' is not ,!Jis mother· called M:a-ry·7 and his
Tbe rt'st rema.iRing faithful_nef d~d, no bl'ethre:l,tJ ames" and J9Sl;'S, ·and Simop.
SUCC6'"3sorl;l.,The n:nmes of the t\veLye' 'allJ Judas;? and bis siste~s,are tbey not a.Jl
are
TGl.corde<j:in .• Matt:
10: 2-4',. with us, ,Whence then ~lalh this man.all
Mark oS; 16;-~1.9, - Luke. 6; 13T'19 .. tbese things?
And tbey we're offended.
In lVlattbew ,19,:
28 Jesus said
to· in him ... Malt. 13: 54, 57. "
tbem, ., :Ver~y: I 5!).y unto you, that
They cont~nlled . iII; pr.ayer. ,~ith Olle
ye whico: bt.L.\·e,followed m('-,' ,inl tge' apcord, and in s,upplicp tior, also.
Their·
reg-ener-a.tiolil ·vhen· ~Qe Son .of man boarts \\'~l'e .profllundly. peneLra!ed. I\ithf
sb,all ~jt·illi the,throne
.01' his 'glDuy: LJ"e. the'belief
that Jesus r\Vas the Mesoil\h",
al.so shall Sit o;llwelye. th:pne3', 'judg.iT).g and di.<d ("r t,b(·~r sin~, aro. e. frQlJI. t.bm
i'
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dead, and had gon'e into beaven, and also milndrnent to bear witness pf him to the
that he would sen'd tllem the Holy ~piril, .uttermost part of' the earth, 'but without
to invest them with power to preach the the·inimersion 'ofihe HoW Spirit they
gospel am6ng all nations, and ,·that he were without the' necess~rTPow'e'r to dJ
would'come again 'hitilself.
Whethcr' ~o.: No man, or any class of men on the
there was any special promise, for the earth now, 'bas eilher the a·uthority or
fulfillment of which they would pray, power,'to·belwtestimon·yconcerning
J e·
t~1e circumstances
must, 'deternllue. S\lS~'There is no necessity for any other
Faith.-with,all the heart in' ih~ de;Hh of witnesses thlln those who have already
Jesus as a' sacrifice for his sins, . his as- borne" testimony, in th~ word!!, not. of
cension to heaven, arid 11'iscOITlingagain men,' but of the Holy 'Spirit. ' Until their
to raise,thB dead, and judge the \\lorl~ ~estimony is p,roven false, no other witin righteousl')ess, will move ·the human ness or 't·estirhony is heeded.
Indeed
heart' to the (sopp\lhltlt c~ndition; if the as~umption to ,be a 'Wltness for Jesus
any thing aceptahle to God wilk~ in thpse<j.ays, not only leads' -the man
Overwhelmed
with a seme' of the who d6 so, to pray for a II baptisro, "
glory and majesty of Jesus, and ra: ot a .1 fresh baptism O'f' the Holy Spiri.t
membering his promis'e, of the Hol,y it," but itin'lpleis .als~ the insufficiency of
Spirit, could they avoid praying' for it'~"the testimony of the chosen witnesses of
coming upon them1 They could 'pfay J IlSus.· The apostle~ could pray to.·be
[f)'r the baptism of the Holy Spirit' by 'immersed in the Spirit, with the great(\st
divine authol'ity. That a prayN' 'llOW propriety· and' authority.
Jesus' had
offered for the ~ame thing is without promised it to them:
II you
shall'be
authority is proven by the fact, thett, immersed
in. ,the. Holy Spirit."-'
no cne now is immersed in the Holy By this, they \~ere t~ receive power.
Spiri': Cbristians may pray for the Ho- Power for what 1 To be,ar testimony in
ly Spint,' but· to pr:l.Yexpecting to be' 1m· Jerusalem, Jude!!, Sam fI.rla, and to the
mertied in the Holy Spirit now, is what litterm0st part, of the E'arth. They reno man can do in faith. Jesus had said ceive'd power to speak' in ne,lv tongues,
John immersed in water, but you shall be 'to cast'out demons, to t-ake up serp.eMs,
immersed in the Holy Spirit, not many to' dnmk any thing deadly without
days henoe. 'The immersion in the harm, to lay hands 'on the siok,' and lhey
Spint was to be not many days hence." should recover. Has any mal,! living
We are living malty days hence, or af:er power'tll ,do trrese 't.hings,rlow?
Not
the time when the pro:nise was made.' one of all the thonsands ·who thin).;:they
They ,vere to receive power aft·er the hal'cbeen, immersed in ·the Holy ~pirit:
Holy Spirit came upon th'em, The com- Tbis'promise was to the apostles,for well
mand, of Jesus to preach the gos'pel in deti'ned purposes.
Are 1 all Christians
all the world already endowed· them ,,;ith ,apas'.les? do a!l speak \vith t.ongues? ~d
authority. Men may hav,e authority to .do' all interpret?
The statementuf
the
Illany things, but in the atscence of ,the 'question IS a sufficient answer.
necessary power,they can never.do them.
During this protrac'ted,pruyer meetSo, also, a man may'have the rcquisitc1,ing, Peter, st06d up and'buggesLed the'
pO\\'el' to do a \York, but i~ ,the absceIfce ordination of one, who'had been with:,
of an:hority I.e may sin in doing-it. The' them a'Uthe time, beginhing at the'b'apapostles had,the authority in J estls' com" tism.Of J o'hn, until the' s~une'day that J eII
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aus WIlS taken up froIl,l themt tO,be ,atwit- ter.,pe, ha(J.;ise,n ,from ,the dep:d. ,Peter
n.e~s with, th.em. of the , r.esurrecl~on of ~ugg}3~tedthe, choi~~ 9f on,.eto"fill. J,~.res us. They flppoJnted t\V ,9f.the •.?~e ~as: Ill~c ip t?e ",J?i?ietryan}l apostlehundr,eq,and ,t,wenty,dis~IP~es~vh,o.PQS~S-~h'i~.• He} ~il'jq,,It~e., scri~tu,r~s, must
Ilseq the requisit s of wi1;ne;ses;and then nc.e1ischave, .been fulfHled, which the
praying asked. the Lord t~,show ,vhich.t?f ;J;IelySg;~itb'y: lbe'n}ou,th~ofJ?avi<lsp~ke
the, two he had chusen.· ~hey g~ve, ~efor~ concer,mpg J ud,as" which was )
f.or~l.\their lots, and the lqt fell' un Mat- guiae \0 ,!heJI? ,that tool~ J:esll&: ,Peter
t,hias; and he w~~ numbered, with 'the rqferred doubtless to Pslam 41: 9. Yea,
eleven apostles. W~s Matthia,S divine- mine ~wn famili,al'. frien.d in whoin I
ly ~'ecogllizeJ as an a,p,ootle of ~hrist 1,.trusted,.wh.ich did eat of my br~ad, hath
Tt.e following cQnsi<ferations mdicate, I,iftod up ,his, beel ,agai~lst me. This
that, he was. Luke wrote t~is h~stJl'Y la~guagJ~ w3:s qU0,ted by the ,Lord himmany ye;us after, the occurrences of the 'self, and ~pplied to, Judas, liSrecorded,
\ncidents J;ecord.edin it., It was eer,tam- John 13: l8. A similiar,appropriateness
ly ktlOWn at tohetiWe h'e wrote" w1.eth- is manifcst, in tl~e other quotation from
er Matthias, was regilrded as al\ apo,stle David 109: 8. "-.Let bis d;tys be few;
by the other apostlps, who were cer- and let another take his office."
tainly compe~ent judges of. h,s claill).~ " I~ is objected to the apostleship of
to. the offi,ce. 'If he ';vas not So regarded Matthias, that p,aul was ehosen to fill
Luk~ must' h~ve known it, and cOlJld tho place of J~d'as. Thore'is no intihardly have failed to give some intima- mation of this known to me in the wurd
tion of .it. This h~ ha~ not done. Fur- of the Lord. Paul himself never intithe1,',he is careful to tell the reader that mated it. Luke, w40 re~orqs the apthey, meaning the twelve, w~,re all'fiH- pointment of Matthias, and the conver·
ed wtih the H91y Spirit, and began to sion and call of P~ulLO the ministry and
apeak Y' ith other tOngu~s, as the Spirit apostleship, .says nothing of it. Paul
gave, them utterance.
He was one of was the apostle elilpecially of the unthe eleven that stood up with J;>eter,Qn cil·cumcision.
Jesus Eaid that twelve
pentecost, to rp.pel the char.!!"eof drunk· a'postles should. sit on twelve thrones,
ness .. Paul says, Ohrlst was' soeq ,of judging the twelve tribes of Israel.
Cephas, then of - th,e twelve. (What Paul may not be of that numbei',
twelve?)
After that he was seliln of
H~w wisely, benevolent!v and gra--J !lmes; then of al~ the apostles.
In ciously, has our Lord arranged aU tqings
A:cts 6 : 2. we ,are t~ldtha,t the t1velve ftlr our salvation! Twelve moo, of pascalled the multitude of the desciples sions and i~tellect such as our
own , are
,
u'nto them., One objection to his being sent forth' to testify to thll world, under
divinely aceredi ted as an apostle is, the infallable guidi!lnce qf ~heHoly Spirtllat we hear nothing of him after the it. to the death of Jesus for o~r sins, and
choice of him. We hear as much of his rEsurrection and ascensioIi to heavhim as of several others of the apostles. en. to mtercede fo; all them that 19ve
We hear of him on p'entecost as im - hi~, and k~ep 'his commandments,
IJe
mersed in the Holy Spirit, and after- has completed. all, so that we might not
wards as ~alling the multidude of the be deceived by Impostors. All the'truth
disciples; and Paul slso, as referring to concorning hIm necce:;snry'for salvat40n
him, as one who had seen the Lord af· has beel~recorded by thes? inspired men.
,
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'God :aecompani~d their' testimon y with· 'he'l~artietl Bis '~lphnbet; and to spell anti
riumerou'g 'lind 'variousmirilCles for its 'reild'."'Tile' "econd 'teacher-; to whom' ,he
confirmation. This testltn'ony thus egn'., \v~nt' tvas Jtincs Getl, -who' t~ught him
'firnied rerbrns,a&d 'for~'V'er,villi,rermlin. 1;6 spell, read ',and write the English al.
The word: of' the LhI1cJ.; Wh1Ch by the ph~bet,\vhiehby the lilne 'he had -arrived
'go~pel has beep prea.lhed nie'n',\vlth the la'ftHe age of tlV€ti,ty-orre/he '~ad almost
HolY Spiriden't
down frofu heaven,-,en· jo~';otten,
and'in hifl twenty· second year,
•
1:>.
l1ures forever: Kingdoms and 'enl'pires 'l~arned to write tl1e' alphabet agaIn.
have hsen 'atid-faHen since" the'word of and took "in It>''his handS'·the Englisli
-God ceased'fo be iev~afed. and yct" it tiitin ahd G;:c~k'g'ramm'ars. rtiled lines
<containsall the blesse-Jness'ku'd adapted-; ':a'nCf~;de tlle' alphabel, a-lid't;onjug'ilted
ness to' brokenheartetl 'hn-m"anityii did 'verbs. ,""" ','
"
.",
!_~
\vhenii was first 'spoli.en," simple, '~nd ':1 '~vas put tO'plowing arid farming in
grandly solemn 'are ,all its les'soris'of tr'uth r'ny'eighth or nintH year; an~' followeli
'and grace. ' it'has reproondr-the
way: It"as'5idu-b~slyun'til t\veniy-one years pf
ward and se1f~w'illea;'encDuI'agenlent for aae: I t'ised to re'ad a£'niglYt by lights,
the d~,ponding, and hexven'ly c'om~ort 'd~d at' the 'middle of tl1eday' ,vh~le
tor all thein lha't mourn, 'May ;tne'lJord fbe' horses \vere enting, r read'the N'ew
gratlt his p~Gple'larger l1earts to:i;ec~ive' Te~i~ment and'became 'flIniiliar with, its
'~nd 'retain'his '1~olylessortS,
c9ntent~.
religious ihlp'l'essions
, '
,
'
:J:'M,.fIENRY
wEne early, deep,-lastiug,
ana a:lmo;st
""
,1,
in~xpressible, {(~frdenvent what: 'was
~-'''.--'-' --,
' ealled'in tho~e days
~reat law work.
AUT 0 B 10 G :RIA P 11y.
W~ wer'e'tau'goht to
by Mount Sinai,
'OF ELDER JACUB CREATH OF PAt~ rl'lld remhiri there 'n 'longtime, and hear
. ",
'
".
.
~.
, :'1YRA, MISSOURI. NO, II.
its tl)llTtdeh, 'to prepare us'to gO,to ~1:ouiJt
"
(A. D. 1806-'7,)
Calvary.: 1Ve 'were 'taught thd( we
" th f P J
M
could do nothing, (Ind j-cl wo' were to
,Eld,er J acob C rea 0
a myra,
IS
, ' ' ,
" ' ,
, ,
,
"0
'1
II d' J ' t d'
be damned lf sometblOg was not done.
'R 0 Uri, was l' rmer yea e
ulllor 0 IS','
" "
.'
hI' 11m fTom J acob C reat h S'emor,' ,"Ve"were ,'tallght" to' work ourseHesout
of
.,lOgUIS
"I",
his uncle. who died in Lexington, Ky. i ,\,~ork, to b~ ready" to recente 'the gos" , as hard to
" keep the la,\v
(. of
M:a rel1, 1854 • Auto"vlOg 1"api ly means th e, pel. I stro,e
'biography or memoirs uf one's life Mas'es"as ~(1 hilt!. ,been born a' Jew.
written by one's self, Walsh, compound. CalVin and ¥os'.'s taken separately' are
ed of l\VOGreek worBs,'autos, h{',and b{o~ h,ard tasl(-n;-aslers b,Llt~'hen l'lllited, ~v-ho
gra'phia. Biographia is compounded of can serv~ t,\Vosuch nia3te~s'? Let'Who
bios life, and grap'ho'to write, ,The histl:>- ciay fry to serve them, he will find' thetn
ry of, the'llfe and chara'Qterof,a pai·ticu~ tough an'a se,ere rlll1:;ters, I desired
luI' person.
,)
mo'st sincerely to be '1 Christian, b'ut
The snhject of tlre'se'memoii's, receiv~ kne\V )-Jot ho\V to o'e;one', '!Jor was ihere
'ed'the'first rudiments of'his"e:ducatiotl'at any teacher of that ''day that could tell
what wus cullt[d, in those du)'s an, 'old· 'lebo\V to be (l;-;e,acco!dlrJg' tll the T\-'ew
field school, in Va", kept' by Joshua 'Testament.
1 sinned, rid' prayed; 'and
Sl&nley,three miles 'from hiS! fathcr'~ pi,lye;' anth;i'n;led~ and ~tro\'e hard to
botlS'~, To this scbuol he 'went wb n 'pur6btsethe fa vor' of' God' by 'mY:' gbod
quite young and smah. In' this' selIbol 'de~d_, ~nd sbinefi mc~r; t'hooght' I 'WtlS
,

1

'

to

I

'My

a

go
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almo~t good enollgh to deserve the' fa..; heard 'it.' And' often !ha~ l fallen
"\Tor of Gbd,an~ the' "ardon of my s'ins, to sleep on my knees ,after praying
when some 'stiddeh •fit' ~f passion' or }Vith all, the earneS'l!1ess {?f .a lost,
temptation' would hurry' me away, aod aDd ruined and Rinful man.
It~:;
down would fall' an my self-righteou's- usefess for me t?attempt t~ describe aU
neS'S,and I ,,'aulJ lhen feel worse than the operations at my mind for twelve or
before. :At'times 1 thought I was better, fifteen years, by day anti by Dlight.', This
th'en'\vo~se, ahd ,1' contInued for yea:rs was Cah'inisID, legal'tiy, ignofanee, 'and
-getting . better ~ and' w6r~eJ' then I sup~rstitjon
combined~-A>nd
who ,that'has
\
t
'
• ,
'would gIve up all fo'r lost, and conclued a soul would not commisera'1:c'a poor,
there was no mellcy for IDe~' I often bEnd lewildered sino'ar, in such 'a cO;ldigave up all hope bf Jver' bei'ngsaved: tion 1 '1 had' a'larming arid terrifying
My conscience \"Quld so'metimr.s dy oul dreams about the day of judgment; 'One
tlke a' frighlened'chil(l'left
in the dark night I dreamed,the judgm'lnt had eome,
by'its mother,' 'At tImes I woul(l try to and the human' race' \ve're as~er'nbied in
. drown my sorrows ~md terrors in'the a:n/imme'flse~plain, and our ;Savior stootl
YOl'te'xof infidelitY. 'B'ut my ConSCIence in'l;t p'ass-where each person had to plSS,
and knowledge wbuld' not allow me to ,aOll everyone had to corne up 'to him
an infidel.' The'swo;d of truth' hact and' receive a'token of his acctlptance
pierced my sou1 tall d'eep for r;e 'to 'be whlch'was- a "ihite hall; lmd then pass
an infidel. I tbou'ght there was rio i:e- by him into heaven; aiJd I 'dreamed
ality in christianity;i[ (here was I'kne'\v that' 1 and my sister Ei.Iderthan mynot how1to find it or BUJOY it. ' I believ- self, came' up to him together, a.nd hI',
€d,the scriptures' to be the word of God gave ·her the token of -her acceptance,
then, !IS sincerely as I do n'Ow, aotl'I and refused me one, 'and I was devobelieved' m our Saviol" too; but the tedly attaubed to hel', as we had been to
preacher said, this \"as historical faith an'd school together two years. WhtlO 1
would n'ot do, but I'must,'be born' again. saw we were separated, and that f-orerWell, 1 did not !fnow how' to be- born 'er, sbe in heaven and I doomed to hell,
again, nor ,,,hen I was' born again,' nor it threw me into paroxysms 'and I
did they 'tell me how to',be 'borri' again, awol1e horrified and screaming with
nor whenI was born' again, and henc~ I indescribable and inexpressibie horror
was left in the da1'k'Wlthout a guide 'or and terror. And although it 'has been
road'to \vaHc'itT, 'Had i then bee'n told more than fifty years ago, 1 have not
ro'believe in Hie Lord Jesus Chr'st and fo;gotten "the awful sensations and
"
'
,• ,
'.
.'
,fnght
which that
separa,tlon and
repe,lit of my SI,OS,
'a~d~e'llnrr!ersed 10-, scene produced. ,vVben,I found it was
to hIm for pardon, 1 could have been a a dream and no tn reality, 1 tiel about
christian at ten years of 'age,o.s eaSIly as 1V0rkingout my'owll salvation' in good
ad7. ' loever sa IV tllP. day whim I did earnest, lest 13e drean~ r,night prove It
t d .,
'b
d
d I'
.reallty. She dIed il chnstIan, and I hope
no eSIre to e, gon ,an
p ease my throuO'h the mercy and ar,ace of God
1Iaker •. I could 'not tell the times Hiat abou;dipg to the chief or" sinpJrs; thro'
I went, into 'seeresy and 'kneeled' and J estrs Christ the great propitiatory SlICpr~yed to God that ["mlO'ht see a Ilalit" rifi.:e for sin, to meet he'l' in. the great
'and'hear a voice-like Pa:l'did~peakin~
assemblY'lnd church of the first-bor~,
~ ... ,
'
,',
_, ,'" whose na,mes are wntlen III the Lamb s
to rile, and telHng me that .my ~ms book of life slain fro'm the found'ation of
were pahi6ned)' but-I 'never saw not- the \vorld. ,.
.
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SCRIP:rU:RE, EXEGESIS.
NO. I.

. ,"

I~"

the remi8spo~ of Jlins. does not repr~8ent
hIm cOJ;r~c.tly,,:,~be wor(:js,qHlre inspir-

,'" John came immerSingin the w'illderness, ed write~ co~vey the eXl}ct)dea., Ho
and preaching the imrnerMion
of repentance pr!lached the immersion of, l,'epentance,
for the remission of sins." Mark 1: 4, fot, the remission of, .sins., ,The phrase,
Lu~31
L'
•
•
~
,\
"foi' the r~mission of sins," IS, thereWh.at·was Joh.1 dojJ;lg-in the wild,c;r- fore, to be' comtrued wi,th the entire
ness 1 A,nswer: Immersing and preach- expression ,. imn1,ersioll of r!lpentance."
ing. What did he. preac4 1 Answer: ,Immersion, as thus. moc!ifi.e~,wa~, unThe immer~ion. o~ Repentance.
Sl:e d~r John's administration, in order to the
Acts 19: 4; "J,oho iudee~ Immer~ed remission of sms.
with the, imm.ersion of repentan~e.".ThIs 'rera,ti~n'qf unmersion to thr parOon.
For what object, did.. John preach t~e of sins \\;Hlappearver.yqlearly,ifwetffke
immersion Qf repente noe ~ Answer: intQthe ll'oconnt, the declared, faot, that
For the remis~ibn ,of' s·in".
'. '
those whom John immersed" first con,These brillf questions Iln4 .~nswen fessed their sins. "There went out to
seem tti me, to be simply, a fair"honest, hIm all the country of Judea, and they of
non-partizan analysis -of the, oontents of Jei'u,salem; and )Vere immersed by him
ihe above passage 9f the word G09.,- in the' river Jordan, ,confessing their
It is proposed however, to inquire ~nto sins." ,The people repented of, and conone or two of.the poi :Jtshere brought out; fessed their sins, arjd were then immel'ssomewhat· more fully.
.
ed that they might .enjoy forgivenes~.
1st. I:i the adjunct, for the remission. The ipspired., account taken altogeth·of sins, to be constr'ued with repentanoe, er, is.so ve.ry'olear, touching, this particor "immersion 1" Or with the entire ul~r point, that, it .seems little short
expression, "immersio'l
of repent- of wilffu.l pel'versenessfor
anyone to
ance 1" Dr. Rioe, remarkable more for alfect not to seE\it.
debating tact than for christiall candor,
Bu~ why is John's immersion hfJre
in his debate with Mr. Campben, con-. styled the imm9rsion ;,f repentan~e 1 I
strues it with repentan,ce. J obn preach- answer: 1st., Because he iallnmersed
ed the immersion of repentance for the ~·intorepentance." I "indeed immerse you
r~mission of sins. This is forcod and in water, unto ( into) re.pentance; but
l;Iunatural. It is clearly partizan.
No he that cometh after me, is mightier than
man without a theory to sustain, w0!lld I, ,whose sal)dals I am not worthy to
. ever think of construing it in this way. bare; he will immer!;le you in the Holy
Every such interpretation
is sheer Spirit and fire.',' The Gre~ metanoib,
,,:resting of the word of God', and dat;l- rendered, repentance seems, in this ingerous to the highest interests' of the man s~allce, to h~ve in it the idea of a n~w
who indulges in It·.
stat~, "into" which, the immersed were
But is the phrase in question ta·be COIl· understood to enter.
Metanbia, ,indistrued with immer~ion?' ,I answer, nqt c~t~s the state, and eis (into) marks the
without the modifying adjunct, " of reo moment of trans'itic;m. To make this idea
pentance."
J,ohn did not preach immei'- clear, we have only to censider the nasion alone, for the remission of,sins-ture of John's ministry.
He was the
To say that he preached immersion for Harbinger of tile Lord.
~Iis special
the remission of sins, or repontance. for \vorlcwa!!, to make read)' 8 people to reI
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,ceivo the S~n 9f God. Hi~ disciples stood ropen;.ferma~acknowledgeme,l)t' of.J ~sus,
~i~ a stllte of preparatiOtlt, ready:to'greet as the Messill1,1,the, Son, 9f the'livin,g
tbe coming Savior. The stale IS bere:' God. ,The discinles of John were, im.called a state of .( Repentance.".
Re· mersed simply as pe.n.itenls,ar.dwere told
Qeiving'as tme,-the wor-ds /If John, iII- by the immerser, that. they should b~regard to the near appr~ach of the teigh lieve on him .~.hos40uldcome·after him.
of-God, and. acting upon thorn with implicit The, differepc~ ISso plain" that he who
confidence) they re~ented, confessed. cannot see it, ·needs to ~noint his .~yes
their sins, and being immersed for "re· with eye"sah:e that.thefllm of prejudice.
mission of sins,", tht\y then stood' in may be removed, so.that he ..can: see the
. this state of repentance, and preparatIOn. simple truth: It is hoped that this dis·
awaiting.the fulfiHment ~f the Harbin·' tinction. so clearly m.ade by the ·inspirger's '··declarations, S.uch seems to be' ed wri:ters" rhay ilaterially a~sist ourthe'most natural and .c{)nsistent inter- Baptist ,brethren in obtaining 'cle,~rer
pretation of tbe,expression, " jnto repen· concepti,on,s tban they hav~ genellal1y
tance," as connected with the immel'- liad,touching the re-latioll of J obn, and.
sian of J ohu,
his dis~iples,. to the church of God.2. But, John's Immersi.on is Styled tho That tbis may be the. case, and that t.he
immereion of repentance·, chiefly because. good LOI'd may has-teon the day., when.
it· was' based upon repentance to'vard. the andent f~uds shall be :.orgotlen, and
God rather than faith: in Jesus Christ. fhen 13a.ptist~and Disciples shall be uniIn this respect, it is in pointed CQntrast ied in ?oe f,old, wearmg only the name
withthe immer~ion administered after the of.our one Lord, iis the earnest p:rayer of
giving of the great commiission.· John's my hea.rt..
G. W. L.
disCIpIes nev,er confessed the Savior.• _ •
they did not believe ib. Jesus Christ.
They confesstd their sins and forsook ELDER JACOB CREATH'S REAthem; 'but' that solemn and formal re, . SONS FOR LEAVING THE BAP·
.
cognition of Jesus as the Son of God, . TIST SECT.
whicl! w~s never dispensed with, after
[C,ontinued from page, 76.J
th.e full 'inauguration of Messiah's reign'
1u the second place I must make good
they could not make. 'They were ut- my charge, that the scriptures. taught
ly ignorant ,of this gr~at 'gro~nd truth somethlOgs which the calvinistic Baptists
of the new Idngdoml and therefore could did n.otteach, generally. The scriptures
not confeSS their faith in it. It is only teach contrary to all the above iems.
,,,hat the heart believes, that we are re- They teach that religious faIth comes
quiredto confe~s. The e+pression "iln- from hearing the word of Godin all
merslOn of 'repenta~ce." 'is therefore; cases-essjJocially under the gospel, as
to be understood as conveying this im- inActs 2. Acts 8. Acts 10. Acts 13.16,
p'ortant distinctioll between John's im· chapts. Rom. 10. faith COtne3 from hearmersion, /l'nd christian immersion, as ing the word of God. Acts 17. Th~ nopractised by the apostles after the day pie Bereans searched the,scripturts daily.
of Pentecost.
The 'bMis of the former Therefore thoy believed. Act~ LB.Many
wassimpiy
repe~tanc'e tOIVRrd God. of the Corinthians heard, believed aud
without faith in J csus Christ j the latter were immersed, was the infallible ordel' .
was never administered, exce.pt upon an. of heaven.
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The Calvinists Baptfsts' !llu-g-ht that ley, Cqhiin, al)d . othe~~say they did.~
the Holy Spirit was giveu to unbelieversTM
sc~irtures te:lch t.hat the christians
to produce faith,
Cbr·ist a[Jd thAap~s.
of the New Testament'
wore of on a
, .. that, ne
I
HIS"
ties tau~ht
'0 y '~pmt
,was heart and one, mind or soul, were uni·
given to believers.
Tha holy
Spirit ted' as ,the l1eart of ,one man. ,Christ
came after faith and baptism -,,-" born pr'ay,e.d for the union of his pe,ople on th.e
'Of'the water a'nd of-the Spiri t.:'J ohn 3. 8 ,apostles1 word, tl'q,rhing or t~stirriul)Y,
". This spoke he of the Spirit which they ,JI"ho ,17t~ chap.,
The.Bi:)pt.i~ts
;ar.e
that believd on hini shL'uld l'ecelve. dtsuntted mto ten or twelVe partlE;lR,. the
The Holy SpIrit -was not,yet given.l1-,.scriptul'e~
say,
a' new
commandJohn :7. 8.
I' Whom
the' 'wbrld
ment,
give )'ou,' that: y.e lov.e ope
,..at receive>'! John 1'4. . The pardon- ,another as I have :Ioved Y9U• The difed weret(}·
recel'~ the Holy.spirit.ferept.s,ects of Ba;ptls:s I~~ve no love, ~9r
Acts 2. 38:' Peter says; (. whom God each other;
~hey, ~o nO,t even pract!<;e
gives to them that shey Bim.'"
I, Have
0108l,l commumon With e:j.ch oth,er.
,The
you :reeeived the' Holy 8piTit since (Ol" sCrJptures ,~ea,ch, tha,t meo can beheve,
after) you be lieveCl 1''' Acts, 19. The repenf, be Immersed and keep the Cl)~HoI Sir-it sheds abruad the love ;of m,a?i!llmmts of God, ~nd' that the 9~Vlls
Y p
beheve.
The Ba pilStS. teach
we can
Go'd iwthe Ill'arts of 'thbse I\'ho' have
"
'.
'.
'
,
'
,','"
....
do nt>ne of ,these thlOgS, and yet'\ye ure
been bUrIed With J11m In ImlllOrSl n.
b d ' d 'f th
t d'
,
.
"~'
~o e amns
I.
ey are no '. one.
Rom.6..
1 Cor 3:" Paul Eays
the bodl'es Oh rIS
. t r salone
'd
.
c I'ass 0 f ' h earers h'a d
of christians are the templeEl of the Holy
'd' nd'·
t I'
t'· L 1" 's
B
, ,'.
'.
• • <,
•
S ~'
g?~ ,a
!to.nes, 1e~r !?). u (e . , ,apS~~nt. so I~ ~y, ca.e. .
'
ti.stsJeach
we are all totally depraved.
The CalVlnlstlC BaptIsts' taught . that' Th' e 'b el11g
.
name d" .w scnp tures) s a"d
I ,

+,

can-

we weI e, pardoned,

when

we beheved.

Th~ ~cnp~nres teach we . are pardone~
'~hlln :-ve ~el;ev~) re~~nt and ~re ,bap.
tlzed.
ChrISt
said he t.la,t ' beheved
and
.
"
was bapnzed, should be saved (pardoned),
ACIS 2. The Lord added the pat,
doned or ~g,ved to Ihe' church dally.
Christ said' to the apostles:
\"hosoever sins you remit or pardon, they
~hall be ren,itted, J chn 20'. c Peter remitted the sins of 3,000, by faith) rep~nta'nce and baptism, Acts' 2 ;,38, ' CorM·
lius receivod rerr\is:sion'of sins through
his nanle and, bapti~m.
knother
thlDg which' the 'Scriptures
leach,'and the Oalvani~t Ba'ptislS do not)
is the celebration of the Lord ',s 'Sdp'per;
-every first day 'of' the week.
The' ancie;t· christians' b,'roke bread as' 'ofel'h :as
thoy met for publ'ic (vorship, - whicn \vas
'fif'tytlyo'times id'a year. The christians
of the three first centurieF did so.' W es,)

l"

•.

I'

'll no t tl1e, d'le,VI ,excE;lpt e d''. T'he
WI"
:j3a tisls d'~ny freewill, and believe in {3f.
fectnal qalling, so~reign grace, and ~pe"I' op er (l t IOn's ) et,c .. etc '
cia
,
I Will now make good'roy thi'rd sp'e'teach theo,cifi~atlon' ., that thEl Bap'lists
retically:\Vh~t they do 'not pr~ctise. They
'ail shy that the scriptures
are the only
'infallible rule of fait7land practice, :j.nd
not on~ branch of the Baptist family dare
trusl themselves to t,he scrirtures
alolle.
They have' three or inore rules besides
thll on'lY inf~!lible'rule,
towit., the Phila' delphia confession of,opinions, the tenns
of General V nion', with nine articies J ancl
I have one in my possession of' e1even
ar'ncles.
This is' saying ~iJd not'doing.
Seeond specific'alipn.' ' The Baptist,s 'tell
tho pedoes or'snrinl<lers
'the r~as;;n: wh"J
f.'
they do bot c~mmpne ~vit!l them at the
'L'~rd's table is, tbat tbey have riot been
imme~·sed.
'We bhi.'r~tiilD~ 'have been,

p
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immersed, and the Baptists,are farther leftus.
Theyc0uld n0t~meet 'our argufrom communing ""ith: us, than 'withlhe, ments, \md ·therefore d(~lermined to get
Apriok!ers,to say nothing of all ~he im- clear of UB. and treated us as the mothmersed Methodists; aod Presbyteri(l;,os: er' of hlMotS' treated all' ,'heretics.-,Tiley aclmewledge ~he sects are chris-' .She threw us ov.er,board as the sailol's
liaos" pardoned,sauctified,.justitified,
re- did'Jonah, to save the ship, and then ingenerated and wil1 go;to heaven whe'n sultingly asks us wl::at·we J.eft her for?
they clie, but still they are not lit to com~ We 'left them for the saIne reason oj 0to'a Baptist table; or, in other :words; nah left the ship, '. The Franld;n::associait 'require~ 'more religiall to/come to a tion af which we were not members,
Baptist,table, than ir'does (>(, go heaven. 'whose 'reg'illar' meeting was Ill' Sel1t,
It is not more' dearly 'shown th'lt,oe- had it called extra mct;lting,on the'fourth
li.ll\ler5 Qught to be, baptized, than th\lt of 'July'1830, in Frankfort Ky" and-pre
'they .ought to 'bc baptize:ct, foe Ithe '.erret! eharges against,h.s to the' Elkremission of their sins. I The Baptists horn ,association of which we were'rriemthink very strange of the sprinkl-eFs, bel'S, and told her if she did nOt i1rop us
~h(l;t : they will not" immerse,
We she':would drop 'her correspondence, and
.think just, as .strange of thelll, 'that' ~he out off Out:~hurches'agl1liDst her own
they' do not. immerse for remission of c'oEstitution, laws, l'esolutions, anci'all
sins, When ,their creed says,.'it is a'sign law, 'human -and'divine, witbqut any
-and seal of ~he remission of sins.' It i~ 'charge against our name, and ch'arac'ter,
not'more plainly revealed that,'w'e must only'the vague charge', Cllml?bellism.':'-'"
be 'baptized, than it "is that·, it 'inust be I have published u: full account of till
'f(lr the remission of sins, but' the Baptists thesp. things lI?- the life of my uncle,' Jawill not do it.
cob Creath, Senior:
'It is as great ,an instance of rebellion
You ask me what I gained 1'Y ,leavahd' obstinacy ,in the Blpt,is't: to' baptjze ing 'the Baptists?
Thati~ more than I
fOr the l;emission of sin~, as in th~sprink- can'tell. I have got clear of all the abuvc
lers to immersp•
I do : not- read of any enumerated error~, a vast amount of bIg'
Baptist church in the scripture'S any 'more otr)', superstitiol', ignorance, and CrImes.
.than 'of'a 'Romish or' :Methodist, church. I have obeyed one command by leavifJg
The word' Baptist-is im individu'll name. 'them, which says, come out of B'Ibylon,
Baptist IS (mE} 'who baptizes another Oh, [Tiypebple, rind partake not of her
person,' the persen blXfltized,If a penitent sins, lest ye partake of her plagues, Rev.
rbeliever,'is a chrif;tia'fl,'am1 not a baptist. 18111chap. God deals with us in the
Co~pare·theBaptist
sectarialn chuf0hes, connection ih which we ani found in this
witI1 the J eruMle,m 'churcH whose 'his- world, as' we du with honest men when
tory occupies the ~rst 's'even chapters' of foundwi~h coun'terfeiters: He did so ~vjth
the Acts, "They were disciples,chrifltians, tbe An'tideillvians; Sodomites, and ol,hI,OtBa'pti~ts·.They WPl'e governed by the ers. "Ve dl0U ld Hee' from 'these' antilaws of J eSLls'Chrjs!, not' creeds, Tbey christIan ships as we wbuld'from a; sin\;·
"<vereliberal, 'zealous 'and heavenly mind· 'iner or bur'ni'ng ~hip, 'or bolbe. I have
ed, lIOt, coveteous, sordid, dead anti life-' gai~ed' the truth,' th~ ~vhole truth, 'a~d
l'Elss. 'But" abOve' all the reasons of-' nott'ling but the tntW, with,out any mix'f~red, t1re principal one,is yet to b~ told. ture of' error, taliing toe Biblc alone,
'. W nBver ldt the Bapt!~1s, t'he',Bupti:>ts as"my guide to heaven. ,1 stand where
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all· chnstians cun. stand-our
platform ,fidelity in'all its varied forms.: ·lr.ejoiee,
is br.oad-hundreds. from ail. thtl sects my friends,' that 1J am· here Ithis. morning
have comn to it,they are now coming to' to,advocate {he claims of a book.;that 'hll's
it, a~d they ,will CORleto it" The Baptrsts for fifteen hund,red years, been stibjectto
are trying to make.the impres:sion that we the most- 'searching" le.alloed;.&tid,p.oware coming over to t!'em, ,thl\t we ar-e, erful-minds, that the world! has ever proge.tting right gradually. ·13Jltwe are, on duced. 1 rejoice 'to-day, that its hea'VenIbe platform we were .on forty ~ears Iy precepts shinp. ·as 'I)right, and pure,
ago. 1 stand where the prayer Of the as when·.they. feU from, those heavenLord Messiah can be answered, that' Iy inspired. lips, that first gave· them
his people may be one. I have g!lined a to a worlel, on whose Losom rested the
good.conscience' which IS above'all riches. dark clouds of infidel-bigotry and suI stand on the roc~ of truth.
Truth is pen,titi09'
With the~e introductory reimmortal, imperishable, eternal,. like its marks before our mmds, let, us' now
al,lthor, the first born of De·ity.. What is examine some of these geolo,s'iealtruths,
, stroJ:lger .than truth?
What'. is .more which appeal~ \0 come in contaot .with
,precio~s than truth?
I have gained the the .Bible. We do not wish to . use
pure,. simple gospel of Jesus instead of technical, or scientific terms, but to
,the dogmas of the da~k llges. I shall n~v. present 'our ideaAin. such plain language
er.be able to tell what I gained. I must that even a ,child,may learn. :
close. I hope you may gain wh;lt I have
1st. Geology teaches that this' earth
gained, joy unspeakablo and full of gil:>- is probably 100,000 years old, 0.1' even
rory, a peace that passes comparison.
teQ times that, instead of about 6.0.00.
Yours truly,
JAOOB CREATH.
2d. It divides its history into long periods of time, in language that cannot be
misunderstood .• on the face 9f rocks that
.THE. BIBLE AND G.EOLOGY.
are lasting as the earth itself. The great
The subject we have under c!Jnsidera. period, (peautjfully caUed by H. Miller,
tion this morning, has created quite an the morniI}g period of eial'th's history.)
ir.terest in the,learned world for the last teaches us that durmg, this long and
40 years. The undeniable truths reveal· gloomy periqd, ' there Wl~S fiot the .first
,ed to 11Sby the science of geology, has form of animal ~r vegetable
life.
caused much earnest inquiries from re- 1ruly darkness must have reigned on the
ligious men, from the fact, that certain face of the deep, and the earth "ffi:lsthav0
Ehrewd, and learned infidel writers of been a chaotic maS'S,and utterly void of
Germany and France, who are ever on anything like form, life and beauty. 2rfay
t~e alert, to grasp at any thing, even if we not justly style thIS the dark and,'
it be a ,shadow, to prop up some infi·, mysterious period of creative existence.
del ;'jcheme" have taken hold of these
The second period sholy.s that vegeta.
trqths" and made us~ of them, for ble life existed in all its vane~ and beau~he purpose of proving to the world, that tiful' forms, plants of aU kjnd~, bearing
the hi~tory of theereation, as given ,by' set,d aft0rits kind, also the waters from
)foses,is aU a fable, and the Bible false. the limpid brook th~t came sparkling
Why are they 1'0 bitterly oppQs,ed,to the down Ihe mountain side to the dark boteachings of the Bible? Beqause it is 80m of the ocelln, teemed witli animal
the only book on earth that exposes ill- life.' Fjilh . of glagalltic size, roamed
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proud monarchs' of the deep., Beautiful light and life, arid darkness was upon
birds. glided throqg-h the balmy 'air, the fate of the deep. Geology lenches
ltnd bathed their downy wings ',in the 'us the,same truth; for in the silu-rian
new born light of be'.lven.
or primitive rock, not the least v'3Btige
The ,third period -is remn~kable for of either vegetable or animal life are-to
its production of those 'huge monsters,' be found. We-only propose to 'Speak of
in the form: of repitiles, and Bomeof them those days of' creatIon' which correspond
similar in 'form to our cl1oc!ladiles, from to geologir.al periods! for gcplo'gy ·can
40 'to 75 feet 'lon6'" and fro,m,5 to 7· not be expected to give us any aMount
feet in height. They were the lords of the creatie!i of the firmament, the air,
of ,creation' in that day.
sun, moon anti star-~.
J.
The fourth period introduc.es 'us to a _ The second period teaches of pla~'s,
higher ord'erof nnimllliite; namely 'those birds and fishes, ttlis corresponds to the
giant mamaliferous quadrupeds in the third' and fifth day of the creation.
fL!rmof mastadom ana 'elephants, whose' The third period ,intr.oduces us to those
foSsil remains are found scattered in giants, such as mastadons, elephants, and ,
great,prorllsion, over, the dreary regions cattle of thefieHl. This agreeR with the
of Siberia, and the r-ich valley' of the sixlh day of the creation. Thus we see
Mississippi, and parts of Europe.
. that the order of creation as given by the'
The fifth period is very interesting, Bible, and geology harmo~ize most beaufrom'the faGt, that· it teaches that (the tifully. But now comes the great diffilargest and inost powerful forms of ani- c~lty abdut time.' Geology says, that the
mal life have actually ceased to exis~;' leng\h of time from one day or period
showing that there is a retrograde of tim~ to another, was many years,
movement fn the creative existence, instea,d of IIventy-four hourli, - (the
instead 'of progressive.
gener1\lIy received opi'1ion.) Let us now
Geology gives us the-only true history' inqui~e w'hat right men have for limiting
of t'Lose mighty r'evol.ltlOnS;whiCh have the meamng or the word day to 24 hours;
tali:~n place on the 'earth to ,thepresetlt
we understand that the earth makes a
time.
revolution on its axis once in twenty-four
We will ntw sum up what geology hours', called olie d!l'Y, and when we
teaches concerning the earth:
speak of a day, the idea of the sun is Hl
It .first shows that, ·instead of being ollr minGs. Here tbe q!lestionnaturally
6,000 years old, it IS probably 600,000-, arises, what was the lengh of those creaand has undergone many wonderful chan- tive days, or periods of,tlme before elthges, 'and that forms
organic life have er.~un, or moo'n, or stars, came into exis:been ~~ought int.q existenpe at ~arked 'ence. , Who has a right to say but tbose
periods of 'time, and that many thou- days-might represent vast periods of lime,
sand years of time have intervened be- for we see in the Bible that the word day,
tweetl each of those periods.
is ofteil 'Used10 repre~ellt an indefinite pe"
We' will now take nature's great histo- riod of time, !lnd we could cite tu many
rian (geology), 'and the, 'Bible, and pasEages'of sci'ipture to illustrate this
lay their teachingl' side by Eide, and, ,puiJt, but 't\\'o or 'three will suffice.
see how, they agree. ,The' BIble says
Gen: xi. 4., They were created'in the
that in the beginning the ear.th was with.! day that- the Lord God made the earth
out form 3nd void of every. thing like -and the heavens. He're the'wlird -day
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expl'esses' alt.9gether itn in<JeJini'te period
·Qf t.ime • .1\.gai>n,.the Lorn say's toAtlam;
Gen. xi.•. 11: 1 In ,the-day ·thou e,atest
thereoj:tho.u.'shalt surely die.. Did Adam
die j.n the {iay heeat.1
IE· the, Iyord die
mea.l'lS <libe,death. of the natu,ral b!ildy,,'anti·
day' .twenty-follr ,hours, he did not die,
f<lr the :l3ible says he Iired 930 years.
1 knc,w that some will say that ·Adam
died a spifit~al death, but the Bible.(10es
not say so.
•
Peter says: 2 Peter iii .. 8. One day

introduoe' him .not ,only ,to tlle .future-.
history .of ·the earth, even" to .\ha~ greatday. when ·i't shall be .purified by fire, bu.t
into all the glGHies of jl. spiritul1;l...wodd,
al'ld ei'plltin the mysterious· 'nature. (If
.In?n's wondel£~ life, proving hirp ,to be
,of a spiritual being" and the connec\ing
l.ink between the 'natuml and the spirituaL
world, popsessing .. power;
that are ,not
limHed, nei.ther are they undel the con·
'trol of Ihose la\":B which govern tIle ·nat.ural universe. (. tt, bas the powe\ to ele·
is w,ith the Lord as a t1;ousand. years •. Vf\te man far ab9ve. the 'thing~ of thIS
·and r;t thousand years as a day. If tJ;1e natdra.l \}'orld, a,ud rpap qut before his
\Yord day .mean!'· a thousa,u,d years, we astonished. mind those sublime. and so.1can then unpQrstand what the Lorej m~ans emIl: relalions, Which identify hIS exist.,
when he says tL"Adam. in the, day tho.u ence with that of t):J.eDeity himself. .IL
eatest thereof thou shalt' .surely d.ie, for prQves" man's moral accountability
and,
~dam lite~ally .d~~din the tll'JUsand years )oints
iT!,language
not to be misunder:,'
that he eat, ThuR we see ·that the \}ord: .s~oocJ.,to those beal,l.tiful)<:Lws which are
d3.y., is D9L always. used to point oot a.ny for the go •••
ernin~ of hi~ spiritual nature,.
definipite perIOd of tl,me, b1).tperiods,
in. which ifobsel'ved in good [ai.th by him, wia
length of time were Wide apart. It seem" purify apcl.elevate hun fal' above th,e cor·.
that a certain cla~s of minds are fond of r~pt things.of, thisp~esent J.i(1;),1calling:his
assuming certain positions,and roasoj1jng attention ~o the life, chal1dcter, anu em·
as i~ in circle, round and round,. withou t. plovment ,of .those ,celestial beings. who
ever taking thought that there might be inhabit
PJernity, and to the gJo~y, of.that
llght beyond thoir limited .minds·, Let 'bein,g .whGs~ i'11age. ·he . ,qear.&). while
llS far a momeIJt lau~ob out it,LO the sojo!ll'neying in tbis .slate ,of pl'ob\lti~n.
broad .sunlight of .God's creatiye pOW21','
The' above is the syn~psis of a di'iand \'iew th() wisdom and goodneRs of l C01¥S() delivcved in .tp~Cbristian
Church
God a~ r<,vealedto
u~ by soience, ,and on the tbird Lord's day in Fer. 1866 ..
revelation.
First, geology teachps that
,I"
,COR'rES J.ACKSON.
in slow anq solemn grandeur
has period S~D.NI'Y, lowa.
,
followed period, and eac~l in its turn
.,..
. '
bringing .i.n.Lo.being a highor. and yel.
..-..a lligher order of life; first, plaqe.t~; sec-.
"
' .'.
(
and, fish ; third,repitlies;
.fourlh,·.J.l1;!ml1li~
'r~E BIRTH OF WATER,
liferous quadrupeds.

r

'The lasl-}wci,),d in- ~

troduccs, man,( a rei>ponsiple being form-.
ec;l in imagg of ,his Creato;r), beyond this
:'Ill science is as silent,n,s the grlJvt'i But
\Ye thank God thathel'e geology and revelation
lock, hands,
,Her.e reAelation
kindly offers to take falleQ . m,an hy,tbe
h.>lu,d, llnr);l;uise.·the. veil. o( fut!lflt'y and
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Wl\IGHT. :-'-It .jil ·.wcll
'Imqwn to you, I pres\lme,~hat
commerJtators hav,e widely disagreed
upon Johu
3:.5 •. and that' upon nO'61,rbject has t~le
disererllncy
91' opiniQn beJ;'n greator.~
'Up.\o Wllle fifteen yePfs'ago, It \Yus·,·"ry
:frNll1entJ); l\~t'd b.your
btO!J1ren to es ..
DEAR
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tl\bhsh firs't principles, as you- .see;n>.to beneficjal mfluence in the change. of
thi'Bk it might be now.. But its 'use, f!!>rman from tbe,werld to God.• ·But in no
this purpose, has greatly declined, owing- 'condition of ma-n,nor period {)f human
to a better. understanding .of it, or a con, .life, can this be'admitted. ·.·We are not
viction, that its applicat.iou, in proof' of the people to adrr;it water befol'e s-pirit
the terms of admission- .11'1.to
the church in the preparation of man for the church
of 'Christ, wasiwrong. .
o.r far ·boa·ven. But. as matters now
.In-1850, I suggested, to our belo~'ed s.taliid, under the .reign of Chris.t, ,wuter
brother John T. J ohnsoD,.the improprlOt'Y.is the last iteln, .in. tbe preparation of
of quoting: this passage in proof of first manJor the kingdom or church of..God.
'Principles, and he agreed' wlthlpe, that .t\nd hence, it is wholly. out of place, to.
in doing so' there appeared' to' be; some- ur.ge,upon man, or to teach hiln, that he
difficulty, and that he intended to cansi,d- should be born of water and of thesp\r-.
er that pa.MHl.gemore closely than he·had: it, according to the 3:'5 of J,ohn, in ordone. About that time, bro.. ' Walter d!!f.t9'enter·the church,of Christ. It is
Scott wrote all essay upon it, giving an )lathing less than wro.ng tQaO so.. It is.
opinion differing fl.'om any. I' had eV,er' quite worthy. of notice, that in the minis-.
seen before, or· havo, se,en sin.ce·.· How try of Christ, as a pre.acher of the. law,
strange It'is,' that· a. passage·sQ., pbin, ai' min~ster·of the circumcision,:he novwhen. taken in its {lonnection,' 'Sh~)11.der tauglwthe ..principles, or- commanus,.
tr6uble:the religious world so mu-ch,and af iho .nel~ church, 91' hls:coming kirJg-.
that, too, without s~fficient cause: -.' " dom, ,th»t is, the:terms 'of admission into;
I'-oan not suppose, that bro. Wright, it, Hu~ he done so, itw<'lULG,havebeen.
or any other brother io this RefvrmMiQri Ilike putting new wine into old bottles,
will say, that to be born of water,.is dif-I and ,like putti.ng a new piece into an old,
fe! ent ftom being immers·ed· in w~tel, garment, thereby making the. rent worse.
and tha.t tv be born o~ spi~'i: is different j l~ would have been, to SOlUe'extent, setfrom beIDg Immersed lD sAmt. ,Then, jf tIDg 4P the new, whIle as yet, the old.
I
.
I am right in 'this :;upposition, the birth'l was lawfully stanulng. But <?hrist ,took,
of spirit, spokeu of by Chmt 10 Nico- aW!1ijthe. first, tbat he might establish
demus, took place' on pentecost, a~ ther,o\ the second.
,
nevel.' had been an imr,nersi-on in spirit
A 1)1ore important matter does not bebefvre that day; thIS being the case my' long_to theology, than rightly. dIviding the
point is' gained. No-internal o'l'inolher word of tr'ltb.
And, beca.use this. ha.,
\Vords, invisipl~ 'irmuersion 'or baptism not been done, many errors, both in theis' known f-rom'the Bihlo, ,bul all ~ucb. ory, and practice, exis.t:in the church.have always been visi.ble; ~enc9'; Petel: G0d has.more tban Once chaogedhis ad·.
could. and-did saY'in r,efe:reno-e to this ministration over theJaca. of. man" lWt
immersion in spirit. on·tbe day of pen. hel'er did hc mal(e such qbangu,secretlytecost.· t. He hath shed fOl1thtbis whiCh .but upon due notice, and, unmistakable
yeonow see n.od hedl';"
demonstration, that sU.Qhwas the case.
The application of,·thi;; Ila~mge', as a. Instance the change, from the patriarchal.
tel'm ·of admIssion into {he ,church; Ull- to the law dispensation; attendeq by the
der the reign of ·Chtist. involves a. most iJllmersioll untO Moses, In the cloud a.Jd.
seriou~ and inadmissiblo: difficulty, in in tbe ,sell, followed by tile .burning·and,
1acing, the water before tne ~niril,)llIits~Jnol(ing aummit'QL MtllUlt Sinni,.in, all.
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which, the' handl of .God Was seeh beyond And ~he g{o~y of Gop filled that ro15m-,
-doubt. So that the people could arid did like it fitled the' temple; when those 120•.
'know what 'was ~·one,·.and·acted accord- priests sounded the trumpts in praijle JO .
.jngl}'. There. \vas then~'no mistake, in God. ' The reasQn, why 1.have referred
the :qlinds '0f the people, that God had to the different dispensations is, to better.
made' this 'change of administratlOn.~
enable UB to look into the subject :of
And when this administration had spent righ'tly diyiding the word 'of truth. I
,its.fore-e, Or' filled its. measure· of tiaie, h'Ope,I OIay not be regarded as assuming
according to public and all·sufficient >110- too much. when I say,that we flre' the:Qntice, l.he period of its' lawful gemise hay· Is pe~ple, sofar as 1 know, that have p~ess
lng ar;riv.ecl,the S.n of God closed its ed this ,viewt of the snbject upon the
existenCe, in fulfilment and' in-honor, as. public mind, in order to the batter unthe institution of his father.
. \ derstanding,of the ward of God. :au~
Now, a new and better dispensation is of ,late, we have been, as I thi·nk. negli·
to be given; not to the Jews on):}",but to gent"lind this subject bas not recieved
-the whole world, In' mal{ing this Ias1>the amount of inv,}stigatiolll it so much
i:hange of administratIon, God 'ga>vesuch requires.
Each. di~pensation hac\ hI'!
€vidence, as man could not gamsay, in own paculiar laws and regulations" by
the deq.tb and resll'rre,ctioo of Christ, and which p,ersons ~ecame the .servant~ of
particalarJy on th;at most notable of ·all God. .But it was not rerluired of persons
days as' yet known, the day of pentecost, unclet;the LuI;\'dispensation, in becOlp.e·
on which thene~ ltdministration com-' 109 the serv,unts of,God, to obey the Ja,w
rnenced. The day on which Christ, died, and regulations that were enacted under
attending cireumstances, the sun i'o dark- the B&triarchal.
And ic like ,manner,
ness, the moon in biobd, gave notioe of it is not; it can not.b(;') requlredo.f per-,
the approach of the day of Pentecost, the son~ unde~' the reigl;l of Christ, to obey
great and. notable day of the Lord,. the the laws' and regulations, that belonged
beginning of 'the new creation. By the to th'e Law dispensation, that were ~n.•
prov.ld.ence of God, there wore persons acted under that pispensatlOn, itl otder
therp. from 17 nations; or people, to wit.- to become Christians.
~very thing
11essthe inauguration of the church of written and tr ••ns.acted before the buthe first born, What·a notabl'e and sig- rial of Christ, did 'lawfully and properly
nificant fa!:! was-that. The Lord deter- pelong to the Law'd·ispensation-J.ohn
mined thal infidelity ~hould '.never have the it-q;meFserwas.,a prophet, Malachi
it to say,' that Ihing wns done in a cor- was a pl'ophet-,J ohn said the kingdom
lIer. Tha:~ glorious morning dawns, and, was at hand,and Malachi bad said: rhe
the comforter comes to the i:ity of J eru-, Lord whom' you ,se-ek, shall .suddently
salem, to a. certain upper room, and why, 'come ,to'his temple. .~'But now Qnce, in
because' those 120 expecting and waittllg, the end, n,ot \he\beginning, of th~.wodd
h~arts were there. -That body, then, hath elmst appeared to put away sin by
bel:ame'the temple of God, on earih, in the sacrifiice of himself,:l
Then,. how
'vhich, the comforter, thehol,Y spirit, has can we apply J obn 3.. 5. containing a
resided ever since. Theso 120 like those conversation, under the law dispensa120at the dedication of the temple/were tioo, 'betwe'en tWOmembers {~f,thil,J ew- .
soon ·tobe priests, to offer· up spirituul ish church, au a,term of admission into
sacl:itice to God, l.liF9ugh.Jeslls <)hrist. the Church .or kingdom ofCbl'ist.
And,·
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13tillfurthur,'u:pon- this' subject, perm'.
me to suggest', that in the' divIsion of
the Old and New Testament; there was'
a ,wrong" committedf whi'ch'lias proi·
duced many, and very great errors,
OUI"Baptist brethren oug1:itto examine
and understand this'matter.
From the
Ist'(lhap. of Malt', to the end of the 27.'
from the begi.uning of Mark to the 'end
of. the 15; chapter; fro,m:the beg~'nni[)g
of Lllke to the rnd. of the 23. chapter,
and from the begi'nning of 'John to the
end of th'e 19. chaptel', should be placed
by :Malachi as 'Books of fhe Old' festa·
ment, and thereby pemit the New ''fes.
tament to begi'n, at the to\llb of the first
Born from tlie dead, from which sprung
life' and immortality, for a lost and
I'uined world .. I ~'ope yet, tq08ee tl.ings
as they ought to be, Yours as 'ever,
,
'W.
D. JOURDAN.

limirJersioh of Jehn ana.the in;mersloIi
of the holy'spirli' on pentecost, 't'llclilnone
can seel or enter into the'kingdo!Jl of
God ~ithout that! ' THis·is certai~. It.'
cannot be'set aside, It wili not do to'a'v·
ply It to the hundre'u a-nd-twenty, lior
even \0 the twelve 'alone. 'The langu.'age
is general ane cannot'have so partial an
,application.
I,' , .'
Your interpretation cuts o:ff.every liv'ing man and worn'an of the presen't day
from the-kingdom, and all posibilitY"of
entering it. If then' 'we are not "in the'
kingdom, a'nd if ih~re is no possibilIty
for us or 'any oth'er one of our'race to en-'
,territ, 'whY'concern ourselves about the
'matter at all?' None can enter)'without
this birth of wa'ter and spirit, arid if tha't
be, as yo'u think, the immerSJo'n of J oho
and the'immersion of the' Spirit' on pen .•
tecost, tlieh non'e but such as' received'
tliat, ever did or can ent.er ,the Kingdom!
.
REPLY.'
This certll'in},y'isa matter worthy of your
,
'
BRO.JOURDil.N:I do not Imow whether' attl3ntion.,
• .
,
you ,have finishe,d your argument,....:..1
While' I 'idmit; that 'to be'b~rn o,fwa·
think not,-b'll
I lviII, however, notice a tet does not differ fro'm being immersed
few points you have made. and help 'to in wat'er, I cannot admit, that to be bOl'n
give interest'to the discussion until you ot the .spirit-is to be -immersed in the
shall have got your arguments all.fully SpIrit, and'1 \Vas not aware before, that
before our readers. - , "
any .t brother in this Reformation, Ivould
ThG diffie'ullies I mentioned at first, say 'so. The word' gennao, rendered
,have not as yet received your 'attention. born, in John' iii. 5, is the same word
That whatever this birth of water and that occur~ so Often iiJ the first' chap.
Sphinnay be, i1;1san essentIal reqtJslteter
of Matthew, and tendered begat,
to 'entering into' the kingdom' of God, where it says,'" Abraham bega{lsaac.
This must not be overlooked. The Sa- And Isaac begat Jacob," etc.. etc. Born
viour says" except a' man be bOl'nagain of God, horn of tho inc'orruptible sced,
he cannot see' the kingdom of God,'" arid the word of Grd, are similar expressto p!:event any misullderstandin5' of the ions, and mean, invari~bly, begotten.
matter, he saY~j "except a man be 'born This is its meaning in tbe pMsage
of water and of the Spirit he connot
under discussion. In the birth of water,
ter into the kingdom of God." There when a man IR bOli'n of 'water; he
aim be no mis'uniterstandinir him what- comes 'forth from it, and· cannot:,
ever this ~
birth may be, the ~ruth is that under divine'
enter .it tu ••
, sanction,
none'can enter the kinrrdom of }God second time to be born. He- li'ves
'1Vithoutit. If it be, as
have said, the' 'forever afterwards as· fte'e ft'otr~ fhe'

en-
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iL'.a~ if .~e '@'flP,:1 pever ,bee]1. w~thin to the ar:ra'lgem~nl' ,of th~ lal)guage in
it. ~$, 1J,l.i~tr\l,e,iu the 1JiJthof the SPJf.-, the ,ll.tatl'llp.ept,is aU im~git;l.~ryand not
it? ..$.f~erpis Ilpiritual birth, dOes ,h r.e~l" None, hut such as' baptize unli!ve ~v\lrl,aftelj'Yards, ~s fre~from the cops~iet;l.c~ infants, 'ever: think of the
apirit, as h\l.d,oesfrom the .'Yater; Ge~-, waleI' c'oming " befQre th~ Spirit in the
tainly not.: In, ~,ver:y 'ipstance, ,in the pr.eparation of mall ~or the church .or
~ ~w 'festllmentl where the exprei:l,Sion, heaven." Though the Spirit, in this llew
born Qf,th.e ~Plrj..t,borp qf Hod, ~orn,of lbirth, come'! properly befo\e'the, wathe word, btlrn of the incon'up.tible ·seed tel', ye! h~s work is not ~onsummated beo.c~l!rs,it,!lleans be.gotten,. an~ not born fore: t)le' birtll of'. waler. It" is) only,
in the prjmary ~enBe of tpat word, as wPe.n the tllan is brqught into the bqdy
i~. d<,>es ~n,re,fer!!pc,~ l-Q·wllter. Paul of. Christ, Or ,~illgdom of God through
says, \I py ,one ~pirit h.ave we aU the 'waler of,.):lltp\isml that,tbe .spirit'S'
been Qaptij':ed.intp one body." ,That is ;wpJk is completed, so far as relat~B' to'
by on\3Ilpirit we have all beep pkgotten this birth.
.
anc\ l~dillto' thOs ,one body. thro~gh bap.
It Ijl quite worthy of.notic~,that in the-mintism. ,Thlsi~,a~l tile Sl,woir mean.t.when istrv 9f Christ, ils a preacher or ~helaw,
minister'of the circumdssion, he' nev~rtaught
.he s;tid, ";ex$:ept a m,an be ,born. of wat- tl;Ie,p,rincip)ee,or
c,ommands,oJi
the newchurat,·
. h
'.
t or his cqmingkingjom, that is, the terms of
d
h
S
lt
n
er an t ~ Illf. " e 'cap 9t. eJ,l!ter III 0 admissiqn irlto it. Had he done so, it would
th,e ki9gdom.:'
It js ,by tl e·,spiri-t we have been l~k.eputting new.win~into old I)otare .quicken,'od, begotten. thro.uoO'h.the tIes, and lil>ep\ltting,a new piece into an old
.
, .
garment; thereby-making the 'rent worse. It
w,oril of;t1;U1p,l·pl!ldea .!iye, and b,r~Jt~ghtwould have 'been,to Mmeextent, settin~ up
>the\lew,
while as' yet, tile old was, lawfully
tl;t.rough b aptism, or {ill ot h er war,d IS, standing. But Christ took away the first,
through immerSiOn in wa~er, iJ;l,lo.the nli!-~hr mlgh~est~!,Jli~h
the second.
kingd.ot;U. of ~od ; and'nolie .car: emer'
There.is a fallaGy ill this argurpent,
into the kingdo!llj ,vithont t,his. When The. c~mclu~ion ~8 not m ~he premis,e.
this js done, the mal). is ,bopn of.water ;To "t'each the principle~ an4 to. C( estab
and of the spirit- and, not b~fore.
liflh," are n9t iG~ntlCal.but separ~te and
.The. d.i$culty in the water'coming be- ,distinc\ ,item'~. The elements, Or' fir.s~
fore Spirit iq. the pas.~age,;is mor~ imag- principl~R of a goveYrrmeqt,or an org~ninary than real. Th~t which is'naturally ,iZa\10nof anY'~ind>whateyer, .are always
tirst, is not .al\o\ays so lI.rrang~d,in t~e .can,vas~edi or aiscu~sed, to sO,mo,extent,
Scriptures. .Forinstance,
Whom tbey before its est,ablishment. This precedjJ8
sl~~v..and haJ;}gcd on a t.ree.". Here the, estai)!J,shment and tal,es p'lace U)ldel"
the, ,Sav~o~ ,is preB~n,ted as having and dUl'iI1g,tlie preceding state 'of thing~.
been first slain and tpen hung on the" . Much! of the ministry o,fChrist, prior
tree 01' cross, while we know the r~vers~ to his suffering,. was devot~d to the prill"
of this was the fact. Again., Paul. says cipl\l$lSif·his phurch or corning king~
that he te.stifiedor .preac.qed repentance ,dom. ,. Think not tnat I qm come" to
toward Go.d and faith ~e.wardour Lord ,de~tro:¥ the la IV .or the, prophets: l am
J e~u~ Christ, both to·thl?J elVsand t.othe. 'not come to dostroy"bu: to fulfill. For
Greeks.. By the arrang~lq~llt of~his la - ' veril.y I say ,'.unto you', .till heaven and
guaga .in' the. statement, repentancp: earth p~ss, one jot 01' ,lone ~Jttloshall in
c~l'\les before faith, which, ~l! lmow.is ,:10 ~vi.~epass ,from the law tiII all be fuJilllpossjbl~. Thj:ln ~hll ,difficultyip the. fill~d:" ¥att"v',17
18.~,Nowifhe
~plrit c0!'9ing after the :wa!er, according had ta,ugbt. nothing. pextalDing ,to hYi
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coming 'kingdom, the people c0uld' bot sHall be ret,ained," TIlis'list promise
have falle'a into the error, that· hohad, was made to them' ftl~t bis resUrreccome to destroy the law and the' propli- tion',: ·Thp.se powers were n'6t' to "b'e
ets. But ~l.id he teach the, "princi::>l~sexercised ti'll the tithe camf,l. IThe' old
of addmissien? ·Certainly he did. What illslitbtlon continued' iii force, till'it'acdid Nlcodp.mus visit him for hut to learn complished Its epd. 'When he c ied on
somethiogon this subJect:- If that was the' cro,s. IJ it is fuiislied/', thai rrloment
nnt the poiat, why' tlld J eaus teU him, the old c'ease/d: It existed no lo~ger by
a'I11Pugthe first things he/said, 'what, a Diviae sanctJon. Thmgs ,the'n stood
ml1n,must" do ,to Emrei' ' the kingdom? as bef.ore itsihsti!ution, ,till the' new
W'hen he~tllUght, ,. excep't a man be was inaugUl'ataed. 00 the-day of Pente~
born of water and the Spirit he 'canuo I cost,' under the authority of the Lord
enter into>'tho kingdom," dj:J he ,Dot Messiah, thl'oll.g'hthe chosp,n'apostles for
.teach. the principles of admission .ihto that purpose .. They then, on thahlay,
Into it. If n'ot, we fad "to understand aSflumed' the high 'pref0g~tive' assigned
the meaning of'language;
them, ,and proceeded -to'speak 'as the
Th6' entire, sermon' on the mount spirit· gave them u:tteran'ce. The' Lord
abounds in tile principles ,that', we1'e:to had promised'to 'send them the Holy
maintain under' .the new reign: The Spirit to guide them into all truth, anil
xviii. 15-+-20, of Mattllow, was spok~n to'firing -to thf,lir rem~mlirance 'alfhe
with speCial roference ,to his coming had tthight '-them: and that they shoula
church or k>ingdom'i' as was also Malt: not speak of themselves, but as the'spii'f
xvi. 18, l~, Bu.t this was .only prep aI'- it gave them utiera~nce:' O'n' pe'ntecost.
atory for the new iristitution and nollin:' and during the lifo time of the 'chosen'
tended' to take effect till the. time came. ,persons, Ihis pr-omisewas liter'ally ful:
He ,ap.pointed, before his crUCIfiXIOn,filled.' The new' was not 'estabhshea
the men to 'inaugurate his ,kingdo{n, .untirtbe old' was taken out bf the 'Way;
'f Fear, not little flock, it is your Fltth.
but its principles ,"ere taogh.t; .and every
er's good pleasure' to gi~(l to you the pre'paration was mac(e fo~ its establi'shkingdorri."
'l',lrat is,' gi,ve to you 'tbe. ment when the time should com~.. But
hunor of mstltut-ing and :setting it forth I must stop the~e wandermg refiection~,
to the world. !. As my fa ther hath ap- and allow ydu to fi'nish 'your series on
pOlllted.unto!fle a kil.lgJom, so I 'appiont ,. the birth of water;" .
unto you a kingdom, that you may sit'
.,' ' D. T. W.
at m.y table in my kiD'gdonl' and eat
• ...-......
bread."
",You who have followed me,
in the regeneral~on' when the son of
SERMONS TO YOUNG., PREACHERS.
"
man sluill be seated on, his glorious
NO. IV.
throne, .then, you' 'also shall be .;;eate'd . It is OWiltgto want of observation and
on twelve .thrones,· judgi'ng the' tw~lve ieflectioil,' (hat m~ny gl'o,V up to ;'uantribes of Israel. ,j "Wbatsoever
you hood \vithout any fixed principles, wirhshall bind on earth shall be bound. in Qut~any certain 'knowledge of men '01'
heaven. and whatsoever you shall'loose thlpgs. "Wo ar-e obliged from the law
on e,artb, 5hall be' loosed in l~.eaven. " oll'r creation 'at fiTSfto take every )h'II1g
,. Whosoever sins you remit s\;all be reo' upon hust.
Tbrs is thp. i'a'te o.f child'.:
j1litted, and whosOe1~r sins yDU rQtl\!n hood, a~d some never I:i;o ~bove~it.
l
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, The .\Vo~ld,ma~ think is too o~d, !ind- worthy of pote, how much is taken, fo!
~en have refle{)te}1,B9deeply. olral! sub- granted .by almost every preacher. It i&
j.ects, tha~ t~~rEl,is n.othiIWto ,be origi- almost univ.ElrsaUy'taken fo~ g,raoted,
n!l\ed~:and little advance to be , made in that the, audience beheve that ~b:ere is
!illy d~partmeD\ of; tJlOught.. ,This'.is \lr a God, a, Sa·viur, a judgment, ,11 heaven~
,gre,~tp~istal~e: ..The last four, hundre4 a.11elL. I do not, recollect thf\t. l have
ye,aps hav~ don~ more' by new d~sco,ver" he~rd any preacher address any cQngrei
i,es and iDv~n~i~I;ls,tQ
i!Uprove hUIIJancir- g,ation who .~iJdnot presume thus much
.cu,~stl!;nce8,than the .. t~v\~lve hundred ....
UpOllprevious illstruction,of his congre~
yea s ~~fo:,e. ThE)re is ~carcely any galion. There is moto in thIS than. I
thing ~f. whic,h ~t c~n be saip. this .is al. am abl~ t9 unfold in haIL a dozen of eliltogether p~w., New combinations, .and says of ihe diI9-0n~ions·of thIS paper.
n.e,~ a;;soci~tions o,f.ideas, a.nd new dis: 4. few, remarks I am, however, COncoveries are, however, inces.san~ly obtrll- str~in~q to ma-,keupon this presumption.
ding tbc,mselve,s upon the worJd. Ten
.How, l~t m~ firSt ask, how is it that
ye~rs no~ 'a.lm'ost count a hun,dl'ed In aU preachers presume thIS much? The
i~'prove~ent; a~d. the. s.e.ve~typ~ e}ghty principal answer, it not th~only one
y~ars of,rnan:s life; '~tee!Uwith as many which caIt be giyerr' is this-That·, iti
new and ,unexpected eyents. as we ,have the' ea.rlyequcatipn of 'all persons. born
X:~lIsonto tl;inir ~i~tillgui~hed tl'\e seye~ ina chriStian land, f\lndamental truths
or eigbt ~und;~.d I years of the aptedilu~ are planted in the miiJds of ,all. ,All
vians.
, '.
SOpJ,eway, unow, all have some,perc{)p.,' ,Rut,in rel,igi0J;l,t!16most. imp?rtant of tion of Jho,se first ",nd most fundamentall qpj)ee,tsof thou~ht, there is nothing, al truths. Hencelit was that.! once as"
!.lewor at least there are, no new d'iscov. serted that I-did not kIlOW that< the ten
e~i~s-to be m~de.. All tl\at we can dis· thousa:nd preachers in theseUDlt~d States
cove,r is, how far ,mon have corrupt'ed hud, in. ten years, COnv.erted anyone inchr}stiapity. anj to me the great wq;nder d,iV'idJla!,out and out; as some would eX'is, that a book so small, so simple, so per- press it. The ground was,fallowed, was
spicuous,so, plain,as the N.e\",Testam~[Jt, ploughed. ,once befow their ~bare ,ever
?n whic'h so Dlany,ship,loads of boolfs touched it., Mothers, fathers, uncle"
have be,en writteIl, could have beeu ,so, aunt;>. or'some otper benevolent being,
little understood, even. by those. who nurs~J gllurd,ian, ~chO,Otmaster,or otber\
t,each it for lif;etime.
.had planted these, seeds before the
The first thing- which a young preacher preacb.er ever add;ressed them from his
ought to consider i~ respect of any par- sacred !Ub. Hp. oIlly harrowed the
tic'ulat c6ngrega~ion wh'ich 'he is abou t ground wtich they ha.d fallowed. If he
10 address, and indeed 'Old pre,ahers had' convicted his audience of ·guilt,. it was
belter \llso attend \0 ii, is, to ascertain· becf,lu~ehe had revived Ihei~>early COIlthe stalue ,of the. mi,~d or th<Jamount of viclions: and thei:!:'inr,ongruolls actions,
il)formation which,his audience is ~ucp- their departure 'from their own ·.concesp.ossed to posse,s8. What foundation hE] sion~, .an~ their. t:llJPpressing the light
has to build ::Ipon,is,th~fiFst q~esti9n as Which t.hey had", were the arguments
respects the,audienc,e which a prudent, whidl h,e fouQd .livaiJable ~o convict
speal:er, psoposes to ',hi.n:"~~lf.. .A,~~he~e 'the'II).·
,. r,
' 'I
.
it may b.Jenpte.•.
d, .a~2 it i~;.at !aI'l t~~ es " ",';ris .brsau,IJe. mjs~i(Jnaries to paga,n
I

I
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iainds have not the ground:thus fallow.
But I am 'setting a ,bad ,example to
ad for them, that so poor a' harvest ,reo young preacher~. 'I am' straiing :Nom
wards their toils. I might ask ws~me my j;lllh:: , We, must have 'prear.hers' to'
'curious 'questIOns here were It in my introduce a better' order of-, things.
way; 'such, as; Why could; ~8t, diose' Preachers become as neCeSBaT)y
as prophwho broke up ,the soil, who fallowed' ets were in the worst, times df the Jew·
the: ,field, and 'harrowed'it'?
Orl why ish history. I~/p~osperous times they
cotiJd not those who,first plent1J'd'tl{ese neded.no prophets., Had' p.ot Ba.al .had
fundamental. !ruths in .'he,inr'ult mind,. them in hundreds,
'there' wOll1d have
,
have also planted all the "other truths been no need for Elijah; lind Obadiah,
of the gt'~pel, had lhey been ItS 'well'in. and bther kindred spirit. lJo\V.shallwe,
slructed In them, th'emselves f. Why, in preach profilably to them unles~ we fir§t
!one word, could pot tliey '~vhoinstruc'terl form. a correct view,of rhe ilctual,im·
the infants in the knowledge of those first fJrovement, or of the roal con'ditioh of
truths" have made them e'qually well, ollr congregation 1,
, "
acquairited Wilh- 'all 'the gospel facls '
To begin' to prove the being and per·
Nay, let ine g~ a little farther a~d ~sk fections'of ,God to a peollie wliQconfessj
what in reasun, in' s'cripture, 01: in :ex, aoknowledge",arid believe that h:e' exists)
perience, hinders/orlcould hinder ~tne'mJ a,nd that ~Is·excellencie.s are perfect anu
being christia'ns thembclves, tb finish the unsearchable, appeaTs veryinconsidetate
conv,erting of their children, 'a~' well as ~'Q begin ,to procl!l>imthat all men will.
the'preachers. They do much lhe grch. die, a'nd to prove it by argument,.:,vou!d
er part who forward the work thos'f~r. not be more necess:ary,'and, superfluous
Has the .Lord promised' to' honor th~ than to pruclaim that there, will be (a
preacher m6re than'the
parent 1 Th~ judgment-that
there IS,a' savi()ur 'a;nd
time will-come, nor far tlhllint is' the duy, a future state of bl1ss aDd woe, t;o' ,t.hem
,,,hen it will be ackii:owledged tHa\ the who' doubt not any 6f these fundament·
most puissant'convening army that 'ever ills. J It is: necessary to'proelaim ''re101''
eblered the field,:is'that composed of mation to such a people' who,wilh all
fathers; 'mothers, nurses, and school- these accknoNledgemehts. are 5er~iog
masters.
Whenever this secrot is fully diverse lusts and' p~ssiotis, living 10 'mall-,
developed, then will there' be Ii mighty ice aoel'e,nvy, hated and and hating one
i)1~eakingin upon the ranks of the-adver~ another. Indeed, the more I think npsary. '
on tt.is subject, the more' simila.rlty
I know from a little experience, from I discover' between the' circumstances 'of
some obset;vation, as wen as from what the'people now, as respects 'Chtistiar;y,
the Acts. of the Apostles teach, the most a'nd the 'eirc~mstances ;of those 'as teo
effiCient system, ever yet adopted, 'wa,; spert's j~daism, III the time 6fJ ohn the
that ,of. the fountler of the christian harbinger,
whom he, I n.ildresserL I,
institution of making every man and therefore, think, that there is more pro~
woman in the ranles a preacher in tne priety in 'mitaling 10hn. than' fit first
ancient import of that term:, Every vie", appears. He addressed a people
church on his plan, was a theol6gibnl ackno'wledgink all thecardinahru'lhs'iJf
school-every
christian '8 miSsioIial'Y'j J u~aism; nnd' we-adaress a people' aband every day's beha,viol', a' 'sermon, knowledg'ing' all Hl~great carainal fac(s
either in \Vora or deed. I ','. ,I'
I ~
!lod, truths of Gnrislilinity.', He_ pro·
,

.
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we.

elaimep ,reformation;
;so ought
cQQgregatiQQs, as topics from'which
to
,Wer,\:l PauLon earth now, ,he; '''iou-h} UJ;ge refQrmation.
,You 1p.l,Ist endeav;Or
proclaim r.eformation'.
He would from to, mtrQd Ilce Ihat state of thing,s which
the ackn6wledgin:en ts; and from the, be, wiLl ~ake every man and woman ilk the
hayior
of/our cotemporaries,
denounce chri~till;n, ranks a preacher in,worq andthe judgments'
of -God upon them iFd,eed.,
'rhis.is, a,prominent
part,of the
the¥ reformed not: IJe would,s~ow them :refofIRatioQ now peedecf; and i,t will be
that seots, opinions, specula,tlons," doc- then, and not tiU theD, when all the cit~
trines, \1t~re nGt the relig.ion' of' lesus, izens, 'o~ the, ,k~ngdom of, ,Heaven are
Christ; and 'if, th.eV· refurmed
not, into citize~ s.oldiers that the armies of the'
the ,kingllom of glory they cOllld ,not en. ahens cin be clJmple.te1Y'J;outed. '
ter.
" ,
'
But to give. you a' specimen of such
, He wo~ld .also) deno.unc~ the, unright;
eous works, oi Christians-their
envy""'their
pride,
an'd covetousnp,ss..
He
\vou)d ~nd occasion1 to rake the ll,dvicd he
gave to Timothy, to 'reprove"and rebuke,
wI1h all authOrity,; He wo~Ld show' ,us

addres~es: as ,those whidl in OUF tim~
would be In. accQrdance w ith t~e genius
of 10lin's J?I;Ha,ching nd· in referenc~
to tlie publ'ie assemblie~ ,of'this ouI,' age,
and country,~ would be a desideratum'
'to
me,: qut ,s,ucp,I. find di~cu!t to do on pa-

that the denuncit\tlons'\ 'of Jesus, iri some, )Jer and: in t)1e~ompa~s 'Jf a few pages.
of the sev,en letters to the Asiatic church: l',Iowev:er, something of this sort will. be
es, were, applicaple to us". ,~hat the can'; atteQ1J.1ted ior;n.y next seqnon t.o' you.
d,lestick had: acrually.beeh
remov.edf aridl
In th~ meani,tme
r(>,collect th~t every
that,darkness,
gr'Jss d~ikness covers the 'thing depends upon you,r accurat.e !mowl~
minds of almost aH theipeopie.
edge of the scriptures
of the, Ojd ,Ilnd
l'hesitate
not tP say thar-there; is: RQ Now Testament,
and upon your !Qnning
alarming ignorance of the scripture, ev.en just concoptio~s ()'f tho human mipdr aI.d
amougst' tQe most ehlightp.ped . teqchers
the,' prejudices. a9d prepossessions
'Of
of ch,rist~a:nity,So called,. I seldom req~ your cb.temporal'ies.
You must know;
a pa~sag'3, in'l\ new,spaper, in whic,l;J.,I tip yours~lves, 'your bibl'e~1 and the prejudicnQt see t}Vo perversions.' ,fq.r one '. right es of your aurntol's, if yon would b.e a suc. appliQation of the scriptures.
It i,~ an c/;lssfu!' champion in the ranks", of the
,s,;.vful time of fll'rk.ntlss among the popu, faithful, in ,the armies, of the living 'God.
lar, teacher,s of . eligion. I ~now' ,yhat - Cr B.
'
imidi9usness
there js in this assertion
,v
I know ho,w·many·tolnr,u,es
a,nd pens ,it
will. Ip~ve \ against me ; ,but I c.aQnot) ~
.1 ~PTABLE
ACCESSIONS."
dare ,not conce~l this.-Convictidb.
I can
t!like tqo mo~t celebra,tcd per,,~d;c~lsl of f L find -tho following ex,tr1!-ct, taken
the,dilY, and:bring:proof.ilpon
proof ,llrn'd from The Christian Messenger,.a mon',
adduce' a~gu.!Iient'after
Il!;gumen( tp es- thly publi~t;e9., in R;ansas, ~nd advota,b\,ish;,.this a,ssertion. .
Jf eatmg
the caus,e we plead, in the Quar" But to you, young prea~h,ers, I wpuld terlY.f~r J,anua~v:,
.
s.ay" you,mustif,y
u \Vopld be qseful,~.ke,
"t·.The
're~or~ati.on
,had,; become
a
John,
fo~ a ~P9!'l!-;r:Fou, rn.l\sl, Pl~Oi" p~a\ power, in the }¥orld before A. GJll-lflPr
claim refol'matiflI:fF."Y9,u ron,st, take t~~ b~lt ,eI]lbroced, it·•• Hed'id not bring so
!l,cknow:1,edg'ilmf}nt$,unp p~~c.ti~~s '9fy~u~ 'man y e.kcellent II,!oraLq,u.fl.litief;l.intoexer-I
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else d his' father. whose fife and te:foh\. Whl;ltover may b~ lai'l' stahding at ~re!iing were ,characteri.zed by the..1notal" entamong us, ,whether high:or low;'one
Ale:(.8nd~r's 1\.:1 .tqe. posItive. One! thing is clear to'my mula; a retrae'tion,
"'as like Cli.riB~,1as" J onn 'was. Tile qftn ~Ozifessibnof its itntruthflilness' and
othet was like Christ as Peter was, ]it vindictivene,ss wiil~alone be able to save
is true that we need both, and it is lIlsol hi'll!frdIli .tile fate of 1\ few 0 hers'who
true that there' was on~ disciple, partie\. have atitempted tlie 'sam~l,b~' sihlifar
, ulli-i'lYi whom the ,Savior loved. Ihs' 'thi'ng;
,\ .'
"
'
true that we stood in, a:bsolure' need of' Th~ eaple of thisL~form'ation ,nold
,many good 'lind 'noble qu~ii!ties b~'Oligh\ the mem'ory ofbro, Gampbal1' above t'he
into eXerCiSeby A. CJampbell tt,is t'rde Cwotth "of any '}lving man.' ;IIe lhis
also'toat, 10 VIndictiveness alid imper- gone t6' his I reward, 'an'd 1'6ft with ll'is
viousness Of manner, Ite sowed rhany e,rethr'en toe care of his reput~lion, and
tares.with the, whe:H. Our progress, the defense ofhis 'greH'wori<: and tliese
might not have', b'eehso rapid if>tlYo in- ~re tooliignl1 appreciated liy then;; 'to
'fi ence eX81"ted' oIl. vhe masses - bad' allow/.eitJiler to'be ~anteDly attacked ana
been like' thaVof Thomas'Campb'ell, but villl&ed, ,vitnou1 liold'Mi t~e sla ~ers
w"e,would have had' .Jess' to' -undo,', lp,~!l up tt>'public ec\ndemnati?n: 'I'Truthand,
to' "epent of",·1
",
righteousness' demantl 'this' r'mxch'"of
The ren'iarks Of the Editor df the them. a~d' this demand ",{If be met in
Quarterly are very', 3ev~re ; bull their' the' spi 'It 'and tempe 11 which" will, aim
severity d~tra'Ctsbat litt~e from Ih'eir, tp nullify thuntruths'and
s!al'lders"lind
Justness. Thlt~ any brothe'r cduld' have winlan erring brotlier from such a' ,v'il'y• been feund,l1motlg us', whli'e,;e~ writes wa d· pat.h: 'B~o! 'Campbell was a mart:
for t'hoepublic, so ignorant' cind s6 iJlcoh· and hMl his faults like othet me'&~
siderate, to say the least ~s,'tliis'i4*ti'act- Tnese were e~ou'gh,'pur'e and 'godly as
shows lh~ Nt-iter to be, t WQ~ldnot lia,ve he- \vas, witho~t the! inventibn or .fltlse
believed.' He certainly, m\i'st ha,ve' pas·· onA
\,
I
•
,'- ,
Bed> th\t'g.rea·ter part of 'l'iislife among' • ,gut I desite to s~ecify more' particttthe m6stvifld~ctive of' Mh·.· 'Campbell s iarly, By the term' ~e(orrriatio:f?, ,he
enemies, and have irrrbibe'd much' of designates what is commonly' calle,d
their spirit, to'·nav''3 Qrought ·hrms,elf to' (. Tile current Reformation as plead by
tlie"point. df J'elibera-te!y writing 3i thing A. Catnpbetl and otlior ;" 'and tne wriat onc~ so untl'uthfuhllid' slaindero'us. rer says that this ti'teform~ti6n "las, a
It cannot· be thatl the" wr'i1~r, whose r,eo,lpowerin the world 'before"A. Carhpdame" is' >yitliheld by-'the Editor' of tIte bell' embraced' it." Thi's- evinces, the
Quaterly, lias belln long' among lis.' I most'culpable ignoranc'e. ~f the' writer
would pref.er to believe'that he is igno\' knew be'tter, then he"utt~ro"d
falsse.nnt-: and yet this cHarita:ble"Slf,PPosj!ionhood; if he' was ignot<a1ft hJnest!y;' he
does Det reliete' \ho-extrabt o{ane'parought to have'info:rnied hImself before
ticle of its untruthfulness and vindictive~ he said,'anvthing Glithe subject .. Tne
ness':: Its spirit is \Vholl~.foreign! tb any lafJt MillenniJalrHarbinger-that for March
thing' belonging to us.' lIe -is' eQtitledl oor.tains. an artickfrom the pen 6f tli'o.
to the' whole credit ef the'discovery, Ii. Peild1eton, whi:cn i a thentic; arid every
dis\;dvery howevl(rl wHich he' will fi:nd one·~vho: lias'rea4"tflaC, wiII 'see" how
lii5 brethren ',·i ~apt{ble()f,appreciating.
utterly unfoun'qed tHe' ~tatellJlentof this

a
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'"

''':.rJtar,;is,; ,IJ canqQt (h~re ,r~peat What .even the ,insinuation ,that.Mr. Campbell
i~ t4\l.TEjsa.id,in, I1~feren(>e,to tl:llS,sta'e~, ",as vjnclictive and.impervious, is slande~~
,ment.'!-s )Vho~J~1r:\lptrue.'r ,. )'
,:" t O\ilS in .the extr~met and ,he wqo intl,IIllites
But we mjg,ht .havesupposed 'thllt' l;u'eh 1\ thi.ng.pf him. may prove 'hims,elf
th~re'was ,no ar~imus in tb,is statement~ to be, one of ,the tares, bu.t nQ- more.
i1J:~micatt.o b,ro;Ca:mpbeU, i£ hep-ad not' JVJwxt could never uHer sueq an 'illSihuf~!lowed it by ,qther statesments equallY athm a~ this;. tares might. The bn),dl~
.grlltuitous. He. has discp'vere4. that .erhood·will much· more readily. believe
t)1e ~ather ar!d.the' spn~iffered, ;n one that this-.writer ,is.a tare than taa', Mr.
marked and, .!;!ss~D~ia.I·:feature:, iqe Gampbell 'Yas v~ndictive an,d imperviq·us,
ft\~he,[1was moral, an~ the son·.po?itipe; anel wIll part f.rom ,him with le~~ pl;lin
~Hd thinks ~hat th~ Refot;mation would tha,n ft~m the C'ollviction'that he ,h1iill
hw"e got.a ,long '!1ucp bp.tter:f the,fa,th- slandered a,great l;lnd good man.
e;r,ha.dbeen. tQe (. ,{l~ie~speaker ,; instead
'.ijut .this·~vriter..·has. not only spoken
of tpe.son: th~t he .would bMll,left u~ .disparagingly of brs>.,Qampbell, but. ,he
~ess to, un,do, an4 rf,pent o.f. J!:e thmks has'.also, de.famed the Lord Jesu.s~ ;H;e
th~\ this ~ou~d .have, been the ~e_~tip' says the Lord. chot'}ea Petp.r as ~ell, a,s
.th~ lopg run, t~~ug:hvpe seel'\j ~hat, our a J;ohq. In, comparing ~he&&apostles
progress would not, ~aye be~Q so rapid. wjth Thomas :and Alexand,er, <;a~p~l1,
: On 'th~ o.ther hand tte 'l1o~itive char- he has -uttere,d wprds tha,t fl!ll ~ut little
ac~~r, o~ th~ l'Ion,whi!5J Itbll~ brought ~hort Qe blasphemy .. ,Alexan,der, wl:u
>so,me.good,haS,'~.9~nmanY.,tares IlqlOng i'sthis Peter of -the,Reformation, b.y h~s
tlte, whe,at. }Thet(!re~ appell:r to' have cparact~r has left us much to ", repent"
been sown by hi~, "vindictiveness
and of 'and "; undo :", NoW' if this allusion
imperv~oU:sn'e~sq(m~n;ll'r." ' ~NolVit l~ or\compari~on, mea~s anything. it ~ean~
~pP!1'rentt~ the rnost'cal'eless .al)-d ip.diE- that the L<;>rd:
made a g~e~tm~stake in
fexent thinker; that sqch is.,t!:le ,natura~ clJOsing a positipecharl!-cter Jik~ tha~
):esult of such a heart. Like begets,lilfe. of..Peter; jor Peter~s character would
and if ,pne is ,vindictive and, impervious, sow so many tares with ~he wheat. tpat
his' di~ciple'i wi'lI imbibe tlte same spirit; the,Lord w~uld have. to repent, of, and
such being, the natu~al l'e;ult of such '(I. undo ,much that his has~y,~ "positive"
spirit,\,~e'gr~'a!~er,the II).an,the 'g~eater and rash ·aposdernight, do. S'uch posian~ more abUrld!l;llt the fruits., "The iil· tiv.e Ghal'ac~~rs are apt to be "vindicftll:ellce.,which Mr. ·Campbell has ex~r- tive and impervio\ls" and;the Lo~d ougllt
t.ed o\'er, the ~inds of the"publi.c, and not to have. b,een ~n such a hl1rry; but
particularly of"hi.s br~thl'en,' has been Qught to have waited on the slol}·er.but
incalqulable. We would therefCJre, ex·. 15l,1r!lr
method,of tb.!;!moral John!. This
pe,ptP:> fi-nd th~.great ml;ljority9f the Dis- ill as great a discovery,as the. fact that
cipiesil to bel vi,ndiptive &nd iqJperviQuEr.,"tp.e, reformation .was ,a.real power in
No,wis thts the, fact? . !Such a ,quEj~ti~liI:
,thl('world before A. Camphellembraced
ne~d~ no,ans,wer•.,Hi~asr;erjtioll>ispraved, it.;.'
.
,
to bElfalse hy fact. If s'\l~h were re\llly
) ,trust, fOJ:the ,.sake, of, tqis, brother)
the. r.para\)ter of ~ro. Camn~,ell;lVe,mjght wqoever he may be" that his name wiU
expe9t.toj :p'l}~ such charact~r~ among us, ,remain, ,unknpwn. Such mistakes Io\S
a.nd"in ~at c,8s~.,it!mightlb.e,iDf~r::r~d,th\ltthit'}will b(;lthe ·rujn oi' him. If Qe is 4
they .werg t,a~ fruit of h~~,;spipit,:
But· neophyte at'} bro.' Lud seems to ,intir
.
I

.
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mate,.it would be ,well for him to consid. Synagogue, and tae footstool' of 'some
er attentively a certai'n parable uttered -superior to lea,rn truth' and wisdo'in.
by the Lord,. and recorded Luke 14 :,,7' S,uch a gr.owth. is' at first numble imd
-;-11.' If he has been in the dark:1ess' of slow\ put 'in ,the end it will be like the
'Sectaria,~ism th~ greater part of hi; life oak. Meteors soon flash out. The¥
atj~ ~as but la:,telyseen, and enjoyed ,thll emit'1ight but, for a moment j and wh~le
the light of the 'primitive Gospel as now it lasts, attracts the notice o~ rione but
advocated by him,he qeed not think that ,the ignorant a'ld childish, men·tur1ltheir
/ thi~ lig3t reveals such things as he has eye upqn it as upon a passing object,
her'e' written.
(fhose who have b«;len at,1dthink of it no mo~e. ,On the larger
;living in the gospel, 'and who are- better orbs' of iigbt 'they ga2e' with mor,e inpostee! in rega;rd to the history ·and men terest and profit. These shine long 1,1.:<of this Relormtion than he is, uqhesita • .tel'.meteors have been forgotten. l\:1-r.
tingly pronounc'e what he has here writ· CampQell will be honortld, loved, admiten- as untru~ and sland,erous" and'to ,a red and revel'e~ced for his, great, noble,
'1,1. man of p'roper E~nsibilities, 00
charge and good qualitiefl" when his defamers
can,~e gr~ater than this. I know,some- are lost even to"the memory.of their
thing of the history of this Reformation,' friend,s.
'
*
and'I know still more of the private. life'
• - •
and cbaracterof Mr. Ca~pbeIl, and i
.CORRECTION. l .
have no hesitation ~n s~ying thatsuch a
Some Q:r the papers, in commenting
thing as here :written is. w.holly,without upon .the propo'si~ions 'qlade in Virgin.
foundatIon. I envy' not, therefore, the ia by the Baptists anll, Re{orm,ers for
reputati.on that this wr{ter will hence. union,' say that II similar ,motions are
made in the State of Missouri." This
forth e'njoy among his brethren, . unless is a mistake. A px:opositlOu for a coho
he retract a~d conf~ss his er,r~l,'. Even feIence has been ma,de in the Pioneer,
'thiS would not rcestore him to his,' orig- by Elder ,facob Creath .. There has
inal position.' A! sense of fear:will 0,1. been DO other motion" that we are
aware' of.-:'¥issouri Baptist Journal.
ways be ~elt in reference to him. They
will fear to trust' him iii hOllar-able and
We 8:re sorry that th,e Journal treats
influential positiolls. My fear is that the proposition so coldly." We did ex11ehas done' him~elf imparable harm.
pecrof it, at least, . to give .the 'propb~iThe case affords'li:dood for reflection, tion' from .bro. Creath a place in its
and at another time, I 'may have some. columns 'and 'let its l~eaders ,see what
thing to say of the pretensio!1s of, other is being, done. If' it has yet been
Neopby.te<s It is' a'mazing how a little 'published' in the J ournalt up to this wri·
knowledge turns and' swells' some men's ting, April 20th, I have overlool$;ed·it:
heads. They seem to think that'what It .can surely do ,the readers of the Jourthey have just disco-iered had been kept Dill DO harm to. ,see it. : It, cannot b~
hid tram all past generations, where~s, wrong to labor for the great object that
these same things had been household lay so near the Savior's heart when he
words out many years before these new offered that plemor.able prayer recorded
discoverers were born. 'Modesty would in J ohI).·xvii., th~t all who should beIi'eve
suggest to ·alI such II lower seat ih the on bim through the' apostle'·s, word,
_--:-_-'---:---:-_'_'
may, be one. They who laborsinceret I use'the word.inno iJividioussense.'
Iy for this, :hl\ve the the sympat~ies of
II
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,all the. holy ,and, pure on earth; and a,l after, whom alone t!iey are' by divine authe good beiogs:iri the'unseen' world, the thtirity (lamed. This is a paJpahle' miS-Spirit8 of the departed ,righleous, ange-ls, representatlOu, and the parLies persis~
t~e Savior, .and the Heavenly, Father tiog in it, are criminal before 'God
are all'their friends, and loom up to the and all just beings for misrepre~enration.
,(lye of faith ·as a mountain 'of cOJ1sola· It is painful to' read in religous papers
tion arId hope to encourage them on in this perversion emanating from high
t,he noble w.6rk~ I hav,eno' reference place's: It is an additional e'vidence cif
(0 a 'union at the s89ritice of tfUth.':- the moral depravity of the age .. ' Would
There is evidilDtl1 much error among noVthese partre,s,--;-indeedj would' nOt
the 'friends of'the Savbj;r: !tis th:is that 'all persons,"'-feel better 'if'they would
divides) them, and a conference of breth· speak the truth. The religious devotee,
ren i1l'the Christian spi,fit for t.le pur, whether- preacher' or laynian, whol in;
pose' of abandoning t~e~e errors, and d.ulges in this perverSIOn, is a melaDcboll),p.iting UpOll the trlith ought not to ly object-te beho'ld.' .Nil good an<f: w~H
meet With opposition.' The matters ,in. informei peopie;'look upon him as morvalved are, of the natUl'e of' that tHilt. lil!y corrupt and·crim;inal befoioeGodlfor
brought, the' Redeemer from Heaven.to the 'wilf.ul injustic~ fie does'-Christians,
eatth to suffer upon the'cross. The mat- lh:e f0110wersof'Ohrist, in' calling them,
tel' is of mo're consequence than many Campbellites, instead of' by the'lF true
think. May the LQrd ,be vet y kind to nanj(~, <Dhrlstian, which they love and
us, ~nClbring tis with allthat .love film venerate' above' e.v'ery' name, and by
in truth and sihcerif.y, into one body that which they \vfsh'to be called.,
,
Woemay aIt ~e oU:e. even as he is one,
,J). T. 'W.
~nd that with~one nJind and--one.soul we
all may wopship -him in the unity' of 'MEMOIRSof ],lder Jacoo, Creath, senior; of
the spirit and jir the bond of pea'ce. " bexington, Kentucky, by his uephe\ , Jacpb

\

'D.T.

W.

CAMPBELLITES.
It,is astonishing that men of intelligence IInd'moral worth, an'd alsor religious,persons and preachers: will persist
in calling the people who have t~ken the
:Bible, and llQthing, hut the Bible, the
wopd of God and not' IDdn, fbI their
gu ide III all matters '8f religious fanh and
practice, f:ampbellites. . And this asstlmes a criminRhty that is shocking- indeed, when we .remember that thes.e
people have ever 'remonstrated against
this as untrue,' a-nd dishonoring to. the
Lord. Messiah, Jesus Christ the. SQ!l o~
the living God, w90m alone they nc·
knowledge ll~their head, and leader, and

CreathfJunior,
,fJ.£ty cents.

of,Palmyra, Mi,s,llouri.-Price"
" .
' ,

fThis is a small (luodecirna Of68 pages in
in, clear type and Qn gO'od paper, and
put up In papex co~ers. It i~ Col nec~s~
sary for me to-say Qne word in commen·
dation ,of ,~his liule, book;. the l1jlll1eof
,the'venerable man' whose melllOira. it
contains, together with the n.oless worthy
and venerable,n:ephdw, Jacob Creath of
Pali:n:}\ra,Mo., will gi¥e it a commendatlon far ll'nd.\~jde, independently of any
thwg we could say. 'I ne~d only say, send
50 cents wEld. J aoob Creath of Pal.r;nyra" Mp. and he will send you by retur,n
m4il flopopy of thEj-work.. ,The first, f~w
pageswiH amplY'rep,ay anyone for the
cost of the entire work. The writer
has there evinced a-b'ililYJllnd titre chr.i8-
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tian'eloq~"nce, un8urpassed by' anything
1 h'ave read. The work i8 valuable for
the hi~t(lI~1cfacts it contains -of the early
of this Refo,rmatidn.
We bespeaIi
fdr it Ii wide circulatiolk
; It is worthy of

oays

ii.

.~.
SOMETHING

D. T. W.
NEW.

thee,'" would have been the ,reipOnBe. '.
; To the Foundry'" Chapel M'et4odist'
Epi~colpal Churc~ 'in Wa'Bhingto~ city be19n9 the ilnm,ox:tal honor or'shame: which
ever it may be, f.l:>r·
pretendingly
sellIngthe gospel, privileges' fOl!' money~one
thousand dollars!
\\' e say pretPnding~
ly, for. no society on, e,arth has the 'ri,g~t
to recei ~e, or, demand, one farthing of a,
singJe· human being for membershiu

Lif,e·membership in a 1I.1ethodist Church,
,
purchased with mor.ey.
'
'. '
,,
.,
in' ~he chul'{Jh of {)hrist.' ,
W~,learn: fr.om. an article, in the ]le· was illegally ob~a'i?ed, and
view, ,that And,~ew Johnson, Pr,esidenl hu: unger false pretepce,
of the Uni~ed States, was'recently
made ~Iege/l are, n~tto, sell. ; It
a'life·member
of the Foundry
Ch;p~1 ,new under the sun. '
.
M,ethodist,Episcopal
Church, in W,a~hingtolI City, up~n the pay~ent,,()f
one
i'
• •

a

thousand
dollars;
This is a fortunate
is the c,'hurch of
l'nv~stmel1t. If thatchur'eh
Jesus Christ, because all the acceptable
IPembers of his Ghur~h are sure 'of heav-

Jr'

This' money
x;ot only so~
Gospel privissomething
D. T. W. ','

THF 'fWO GARtDE,l\'S~
I~! GETH.SEJYlANE.

'
~bontin;ue~f"om ~age 67.]

en" "President
Johnson, has',in ~ fair
''I1he cup. which he had pr'ayed,the father tQ'
contract~nd bargain, between lhe-church" tak~ fr?m ~;,ha~ now becndrunk:o its dre~~.
d h'
If 0 h
.,
t f
A vlctIm'of lDJust1<Ce,
and treated. Without meran'
mtse"
y t e pa)mou
0
one, c}', and forsaken'by friends and by God ,him;
thousand dollars, purllbas1!d th,at iDem- self, he felt his he~rt sink w~thin him. ',Con~el'shipJor life. ,Tb,e bargain ,is tltl'Jlck :scionsness,of,lJis own innocence was nQ, supand'the tnoney }laid. ,W e h~ve not learn- port to him iii this fearful hour .. , He realized
ed that there
were any' proviso or that tne doom of tne 'unforgiven sinner-lay'
"
.'. ,
S
just before him, and while such, scenes'w.ere
con d monsIn
It.
e, presume 'not.
0,'
'I
, "
,"
\
. JUst··lD Vlew. no ."
Imaglna t'Ion can conClevet
Ie
the, PresldeDt
tS safe Irthat -be the true
tQrtulie of mind. Hence;:as'hesllnk downinto'
church.
Li,ttle nel)d he ' now care for this awful pit, uhe whol'e universe beca,me
danger, a'll i;; safe.
This'i~'he.tter
thall Mack witb. the darkness ot hell, and realizethe old Ca/.virristic
doctrine
of· nnal i~g't~at he w~s,dying the death,of the sinner~
, "
'
H"
d h"
.he said, &.11
IS,over," and went dewn mto ha-.
persevetahce~
e nee'
ave po man; des.'
•
•
ner of, concern ot ~neasin'ess, ·he·.i~,as
iIis, sufferi.ngs on.the cross closed the trial.
well assured now as when he gets thore, From'the' cross he pass.e'dinto paradise, and
that 'he will land at, the right 'haven,
thence on.the tllird da~.ill~O~his world again,
provided only that he is in the x:ight thaf he,mlght llSSUTe hiS disciples that he<,had
.
.',
'
" arisen, from the dead,
shIp.
But that's
the questl,on.
Is the.
His death finished 'the atonement'which he
lL E. Church the Church ?~ ~hrist. was to provide for, the world; and tenc'e wh~n
. We have, long since, bt<lieved ~hat she he exclaimed. ,"It ~sfiQished,',' he'saw"th'at
was not.
Time
and obsecfatioil \ but his great, work! wall accomplished; a work
strength on that bp.iie£ " The Pres,ideal that looked to the justification of the govern,:
:
' .. '
..,.
ment- of' God, and the s'alvation of the sinner,
w?uld ,have ~et wlth qUite. a ,~lfferentl'
III accompliShing tl:lis'work it was neccesreceptIOn before the chp.rch ,mstltut,ed by sary that he sQ.8uld~eet'lill the demands that
theapo~tles.
f· Thy lI\ooey perish with
Justice had'against the'sinner, and ¥ct save,

w
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him from fhe,fear,ful.col).sequebces,of his sins: mel).are to enjoy the ,benefits q~, this atone •.
Thlflc ~"lIlsequences we have seen ~e:e but mente }Jnder t.he law, 9n ~he .convictio,n :o(
two, the penalty an~ the·guilt. The, perfec- sin, repentance w.as first eSRential to parlion ;
tron of his atoneme'ht cOilsisted in thel'act that' then the sinner was to take his victim,and
it offered a perfect or adequate life, and a pet- making the victim the sinner,' to .bffer it as
fect or ad,equate tighteouaness or character, an atonement. The life sacrifrced saved the
the,jirst .of which saves from the penalty, and sinner from death, and the syinbolica,l characthe last from the g1fil~ of sin. lIence as the ter of the victim secured a virtual remission
penalty and guilt are the twq essential ~onse- of his sins. So now under the christian sysquencesfof' sin, so are the life aM character ,tem, on the conviction of sirt, repentance takes
ot the victim thc.two, essentIaI:elements of the 'the sinner back to, God and ~o the altar, of
atonement l and because these elements in Je- sacrifice ,'withhis victim, now the Lord Jesus,
,sus were all.that were required, his atonement, whom' he offers' for his sins, and, the 'life of
is dec,lared sat1&factory.
J esils'savas him from death, and the rightesouilAfter this analysis the ap'pic'ation of the ness of Christ b~coming ,the 'sinner's b,y impu3~bnement becomes intelligible and easy. His t!ition, the sinner lives while Jes'us,sujfen th.e
,life saves all froin the penalty, which is im- consequences of sin, as we have alread:~
mediate and violent death, so that, - sinc.e his seen.'
"
,
death, there has been no more'sacrifice offerThe ato~lement of Jesus :saving men from the
ed for ,sin. ," Once in -the end of the .world legit-imate consequences of sin, restores man
hath he appearcd to put way,sin by.the sac- ·to hiS original relation of fay or alld commurifice of himsclf.'" 'lIence no man now dies, nion with God. Hence Eden is r~st()req in
or offers a'sacrifice when he'conullits sin. The tlj.e church, ~o'far as ma,n's relations with Go~
penalty for sin wa~ take!1 out of ~he way are cOI;c~rned'>
'.,
. .
when. Jes'usdied. T~is. effect ~f, t~~ at~ne'The~e were other c~ns-equen'ces follo~ing,.
ment all men, both good and bad, enJoy ahk~ ... Adam's transgression which wer~ not however
.But,the ~PBt Iillporta~t ,cons~quen~e pf sm legitimate,or direct,but consquelltial or re,mote,
stIll remams,' The gUIlt of sm attaches to such as his expulsion from E<jen,,and the conthe soul, though the.penalty has been remov- sequences which have befallen the rac'e in its
ed, or even though it has been suffered; for extra-Eden state. These are in general" tlie
punishment cannot l'emove guilt, .however se- 'lis 'that flesh is heir to '''such as trials suffetvere,or pr~tracted", Nothi~g'but ~ighteousness ~ngs, pain, disease;' U:isfortl\ne; and' death,
can do tillS, and t,hlS the nghteousness of an- These belo,ng to man's extra Eden 'state, ill a
other-,-tlJe ,Sub~htute,
"
world suffer~ng from..,the curs!l of God, Fr!lm
. The applIcation of,tbe atone~en~, III regard, all these does Jesus propose to save the:r,ace
tQ.the,penaltYfl~ mll.d~on the prlIlcl~le of,8~b- through,hiS atonement.
All who accept a~d
8tttutwn; ',tb~t 1Il reg~rd ,to t~e gu~lt of sm, receive' him, and obey and lov~' him'thi-oug'li
on,the pnnclple of tmputatwn. Hence we life arepr.omlsedrestlnheaven
where none
, hav~ in the a~oneme~t a sUb~titute~life" .a~d of (hese' ills are known.' But :H"who rej~'ct
~n tmp~t~d nghteousness~ : Througn C~nst s hLm;will be freed, indeed, from,the iH» of, this'
hfe and nghteousness, which are substituted world, but, only to suffer far greater ,ills in illl
for the life and gum-of the sinner, the',~inner other.
'
-,
.
lives p.nd enjoys the remission of sins.
~ ,
As under the law, 'every sinner'had.to offer
Therefore, 1;>lessir,gslher~, and ~neffabl,e
his pwn victtm, 'so ,under the Cbristian Bya- b~is~ and life hereafter in the heavens, , are
tem, th1l sinner has to offer his victim. 'But,' dependent on the atoneine~t and to be enJoy,
now the same'victim is appointed for all men. ed only through it.,
All men, tberefore, aJ;e required to o'fferthis
As EMn, then,witnessed th'e ruin"of tbe race
victim before they can enjoy.tbe,remissions' of and the curse of this world, so now Gethsem~
sins~ It becomes important, then', to know, ane witnesses the' salvation of the ra,ce ff-om
h.ow men,may offer this victim, since Chri~t is, all the consequence~, both .direct, immediate
nol to be: ollered onlan altar like that 'o~the and remote, of Adam's sin in Eden, thrqugh
Jewish Institution. Still. he must be offered: the su'ffering of tl).e second Adam in Geth~emWe ,have only to ,apply the principles that ane and his death on the cross.
.'
obtained under the law tq ~his case to see how,
'
... t',
H, O.
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should,come upon yQu,as,athief." Rev. iii. 3,
THE TIME OF THE END.
BRO:WRIGHT. Dear Str :-1 have been' If therefore thou shalt not watch, I will come
,puzzled"a great deal of 1at~ OIlthe subiect of upon thee as,a ,thief, and thou ,shalt not know
"
what.hour I will ~OlIleupon thee." If this be
tiIM, and I must confess that I believe the true re~ersed it wl!l read thus .. "If.therefore tb~u
Israelite will linow , the time of the end, ~r' sbalt watch I will ,ndtcome upon the~
•• :13 a thief
Chri~t,s2ndadve~t previous to his appearing.
Will,you please give Diesome information on and thou sualt,know what )lour I will comeup•
onthee." Again, D.anielxii. 10.," Many' sh,all
thi's subject. I know with the great mass of
vtant 't' 'th
ht t b
tt'
be p\lrified, and made white, and. tried " but
people e'"
,1 IS
oug
0 e an u er Impossibility of k;lOwingany-thing about the time ~he w.ic:kedshaH do, wi~kedly; an~ none ol
of our Saviour's return, and quote from Math. the wicked 8,haU,understa,nd; but the Fise
xxiv. 3&. '" But df that day and hour knoweth a4an underst!,lnd."· In,conclusi9nlwHi men'no man, 'no, not the angels of beaven'liut my tion·one more ;point,con'nected,with the ~\lbVather only.'" Mark has this addition, "neith- jeet, that I want, more light 011, It is tpe 2300
er the Son~' Some quote it thus; ", 01' tMtdays.of Dan. viii. 4. 1st. Where do th~y end?
day and hour noma~'8haU know." IJ"it'read with CQrist's second appearing or some other
so th~re would be thr~'e'p~rties prohibited from event? 2d. W,llat do they measure? 3d'
knowing. Man,' the 'Angels, and the Son of Where do thay ,commence? wtih what date?
God b'imself, but it does not reatl'so. Surely, I will venture the following, witbout any reout Saviour is in possesion of tnis kn'Owledge marks, ,that,you milYknow more of my belief
sinc,eHe is :icatedon the throne, and, an power on the ,subject. 1st. TheYend.with Christ's 2d
in heaven and earth is given' unto liim. I adven~. ,2d. They lIleasure the Daily sacrifice
can easily believe lie aid not know.itat the lw,dtrangression both .. 3d. They. comm~lH:e
time the'question was propounded by:the ;li,s- 433 pr 434 B.C...
I .
ciples, in Math. 24. but'be goes on to tell of
.' 'Your prother searching truth.
things that should 'come 10 pass, and refers us
W. F. GIRDNER.
to ",the abomination,9f desolation sp'okel'1of'
by m.niel, and that "Immedi'ately after the
REPLY.
tribulation'of thos'e days shall the sun'be dar,kWe'band the foregolllg over to some.·other
ened,··andtlie .mOOlI~haH not give her iight, brother, wh'a may be better pbsted ip prophetand the stars shall fall from hea'Ven." ~hese· ic dates than I am. Ih~ve nbt perhllps~iven
things the present generation ha!l ~'een. Here the lIubject~hat close thou~ht and attentil;m I
we are commanded, to "learn a parable. of, should. ,. I have to c'onfess' that I kllow but
the fig'tree: .When his branches are yet'tender little as to tire beginning and ~nding 'of these
and puttet.h forth-leaves,'ye 'know that Bum- prophetic periods; If·f the true' Israel/" in
mer-is' njgh'~ 'So l{!;ewi,sewhen ye 'shan 'se'e 'other words, all the acceptable worshipers of
all the these, know that it is near:" Then to. God, know the time of the end, they-are;iri niy
make it 'still more impressive. lie ·says. opilllon, like angels' visits, few 'and far beVerily, I say upto you, this generation shall. tween: I know that that' oay will not coriJ..e
not pass, till all these things be fulfilled." My upon the saints unIiie'pared; as it will upon
understanding of this is, that, im'mediatelyaf., the world, but as to their IqlOwingthe precise
ter these days of tribulations, those .wonder~ day and hour, not one, in our humble judge(the darkening of the sun &c.) sho'lld appear, ment, ever did Qr ever' will 'know it. The
and, that. the generation seeing tHese '!ligns, saine lessons we have 'on this subject, and all
would n?t pass until He come. Those day~ we have on the subject,were d'eliveredto s~illt3
j>ftribulation.spoken of by, l?anieI, al!,o a~- who live'd:eighte'en·hundred years ago. We
cord with the 42 weeks, or 1260 days 'of have no evidence that. any of theAfi'ever preRevelation which'is in th'e past. i: ~hin~ those tended to know th~' precis'e time.• The gr eat
-days of tribulations with J;ustinian'il' ~ew;e, point was for them to be always ready, and it
isslIed ,in the y~ar.532,and ended,wit)!t~eRev- is' that that, should concern us. ·If we 'are
olution of France H92, being the ,war making ready,. aU will oe well; whetner we kllow tqe
powei,0I1the saints. In proof of my beli~f that day or' not '; we ".ill not be in darkness,that it
the; tru,e Israelite s~all ,kn~w thq ti~e~ I win' sliould come upon us unawares, or unprepared',
quote the followiJJI:': lilt Thess: v.,4'. ":Qut If we' should sleep many long' years' before his
ye btethren,'are' not i'n.darkness; that ,that da..y.coming, he' will Wilke ,us up when he r.'omes.
l
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There oall. he ~10 ,fears on tl1at matter, The 1866. :More' writers have perhaps agreed )lpLord knows,a:'Mwill ttJ,enknow, who are bill, on this year, than any other period. The
and they bave"ilothing t6 fear. The great year '66 has been for manyy-ears, per~aps
,matter is to be c'onstantlyread'y a:s we' know hundreds of ylears, rooked forward to witn in
'not'the aay nor,the hour our Lord will conie. tense interest. 'We are thenliviIig, [n'~ peri~
'{'StiU, I would' !lot di~courage 'any from the i~dof great inter,estto all the saints, giodous
study of the ptophecies,: 'TheY'wete i"ntehited as t~ itJl re~ults ~holdd it pr~ve to be the time.
to be reacr aJ1dstudied'; and while-w.e ma.ynot but most fearful to all.who are unpreparllc,l.
know'the precise time, the day, month, or The work for liS to do, is to prepare men 'tQ
y.ear 'on which our Lord will c<,me, we may riJeetthe L~rd by turning thepi from tbeir sins
learn from . them, the probable'time,
A,s to righteous. The Lord is'not slack c~nc~rn;
none knew the 'day of his first' coming, so ing his proIOlses, alld we shoul<J,be careful n.ot
none will know the day of his second, .But to !lish,ell;rt~n the p~op}e, by being too confias there was a general. fee'l,ing andl llxpecta- dent' as, to t~e time any pi;ophecy w,ill be
Hon, froljl reading the' oJd-prophecies relative fullilted: Men have ,~rred, this we know,
to that event, as·to the probable time he-would aI)d they may err again,~we too ffi.ay er~,
'com~,'so there is pow ill'reference·to his sec" "stiiI we are.willing to'. hear 'tlie 'viewi:!.of'
ond-'appeating' But as the,people were disap~ hretbren on' this, subject who "!-~ychoose 'tQ
pointed in the marlnerof ,his 'first coniing, 'so wri,te. I~.a.,nyone can, 'give bfO') Girdner' tf,e
we may be in the time of-his second com~ilg; desired informatiop, ,we hOPehe wlp do so, .
Mr; MiHe" with hundreds :of others, sttidied, ,W,e say ag~in, pop.'t be JOopositive. Rethese 'prophetic dates; a'nd be~ievedthey tJr- member, it is l\uma'n. to er.r, ann not divine.
minated in 1843, and th'at~heLord would, du- Let us not' fllake pUF erros effect th~ truth }>r
ring that year, proba-bly in April, make his God. With pain I read the ,expression "1
secon~ advent.. to our wor!dl I J'eau, his cal-, can easily belieYe He did, not know it,at'U~e
culations; I 'examine<:!th:m, and was, satis- time tpe questiC(n ,was p:opoun~ed."
13ro.
fied then, tl\at the error,lf any, was 1Il the G,irdner, I.cap believe nQsuth ~hing? Let,us
data from Which 1}e commenced, for the cal- b,a careful how we speak, al)d that w,e'disholl.
culations were otherw~s,e correct, 'rime has PF }lot out Lurd, l l?o you ask me then, what
ptoven that he w~s, mlstl}ken. We I'ad 1;Jesf ~o with the .'Passage, ~'Neitl,ier the S01;l ?,."
not be ~oo,sang~ne, as he, and some, oth~rs I confe'ss ,my ignorance .as t.o its meaning'.
wer: on th1s sUbJect,.I,estour errors p[o,dllce II)- 'I This I wi.!1do in reference: to any difficult paso,
£ldehty.• The LOJa,\'(111 come ere long, ./;lu~
,w~ sage, r~ther than be dogoIlJ,aticat th~ risk ,~f
know pot the day, Let us st,a.ndin c9nst:J,nt.I presumption. This claus" is not fOund either
l'ei!:diness and It will be a glorious.day: to USj il)Matthew,or 'LlI.ke, and,i4ss8;ift t(j be:wanwhen h,~cjoes,~om,e_
•
,ting
in sonie greeK copies~ ,·It may be goenThe pr9Pn,ecies in reference to t.his, event rqine, or it may not. r. know nothing abO\;t
have been the.,subjece of meditation and stl!dy it.
r .
D. T .. W.
for hundreds of years past. T'lle saints haye
-'
, .' •
always reaq' them with ~or~ than earthly. i~r .
\ .•• •.
,
terest, an~ wOJ,ldered when these th'ings ,\"oy)d '~AFFI.L.IATING WITH CAMPBELLrrE(S.
be. As the discjp,les when th'e I,.ord was on
eartb, wapte,d to kllOWwhen th~se would be:
t. He that was k'nown as t A:lexander Camp,
oel\,'ol1 Bethany, . Brooke 'County~ Virginia,
so hllve 1I-ll the ,disciples since. The anxiety 'lived tong enough. to hear nothing less surpris.
is natura!. Indeed it, would be strapge, to be, \ng than a sei'ious.,P?;oposal, ~n. t\1ep'a~t ,of
otherwise, The events of that, day, will f-ar some Regnlar Baptlsfs of VIrglDLa, to.from a
,
.'
.'"
,union between Soilthern Baptists and the pestranscencj 11l glOrYand gr'Uiuer a}] the ,eYen,ts.tilent .sect of~which'.he was fhe founder and
that. man has- eyer cOJ;lceivedvf, 1:he men of' head. ,The' Chr:f,stia1;lInde:p"of Georg-ia, thus
faith and h,eirs of, ,such great honors as 'will clears its skir~s qf..al\ participation in any such
, n t''aJ
crown that day, cannot feel"h,different as, to U,tIA fS :
k
R
W F 'R'
dd
'
B 'h
'I h
'
.
.,
ew wee· sago, ev. m. . roa us,
h
,t e tllpe.
ut t e Lpn sa Wisely kep~ that, D.' I)., of.Vi.r~iflia,'PJQpo,sed.throug-h the. ,coIto ,himself, a'l)dhas pnl)' giren ussignJl through 'lms of the R~Zi9ious,Herald,
a friendly. cont"he rroph~cies that ~t, dr;l.\vs near .. Se,vera} ference ~ith the,"'Discjples,~',' more,. p~ope~l.r
periol!s have been fixed upon by writers as ,to know:n ,as the' Camp,lJellttes. WIth a vIe:-vo~as, )'
,/ ,
"
"
,c-erta'imrlg whether the t\VO denOIT\iD'atlons
the hme, and am9~ the1Il1~.tpe presen~ 'year) C01,lldbe mer~e~ into Plle, "We wer~ gre~tlJi

II
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,

,
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surprised at such a rroposition as this coming to thes~ p;entlemen; 10 these'ina.n:r-"'Ye·ars
; and
from, suc,lia.source, or inde'ed,from any sourc&. .J;!;latthey are at this time considerably pesTakmg It for,granted, that the proposal would
"I
"':",'"
be; still-born, we thought it needless to notice tend." We sh~lIuse na.h-arsh eplthe4(stowa.d
it. Since,t,herl~~o our ,great' amazement, and "these Baptist editors; hut,shall content ourdeep mortmcatlOn and 'grief, sever~1 of our~ stAveswIth two qU!Jtatinns from the Word of
brethrep,have expressed themsel~e81n favor God: ,( 1'ou know not what mann oj
i't
of the scheme: ,and our readers will be aston-,
IYl'
sp rt
ished to hear that even tLat staid and sober you are oft' "1f any man hap'i not tJle Spirjou~nal. the lleltgiouB Herald, seems to lend it of Christ" he is. '/joneof his." We uae no
its influence to the.mov~ment; M,at~ershave railing acusat.ioll', but simply 'add:- "'1'he
progressed so far that ten COmtTlSSlOnerson L' d b k th
"
each ~ide have been appointed to meet in Cou'
or re, u e ,em.,
' , '"' '
vention to adjust the t~)'mS. _ _
' .
.
Butr masmucb as Mr, vampbetJ. had SQ
'" Il),r~gard to.the e,xpeeiie·rtcy,.;propriilty, r~centlYL,died, common courtesy would or
or,,posslblhty of the muon proposeu, ~v~have should have 'dictated other' and more p01it~
neIther time nor'space at present to gIVe an
'
"
.'"
-, . '
extend'ed expressioll of our veiws. But as we t~~,msm whIch to ha,ve spoken of t~e dlstm-,
deem' it important tbat our position, should ,gUlshed dead, tha.n (, he that was kOWJI,as·
be,kn~w iminediat..e.ly, ,we take, occasion. to
aLexander·Campbell., 6£ B,ethany., Brooke'
say, that we are utterly opposed to th~. move- County, Virginia.'"
"
.,
'
merlt,.~nd that unless a ,ch'd'ng~-slrould take , But what a,re the terms of union offer'ed byplace m our opuuons,-sueh as would. be well h
,'?
"
n~gh miraculo.us, -we mall never 'cease to t II hNBttan Index, ,They are bnefly, : ,
regard the proposa! of the union,spoken of, as
1. The Disciples ~must go to the J3ap,ti~ts
a great m'isfortune, and t)le 'uniunitself, should ,( as indiv~duals.l'
ito-ever take place, as a niost frightflll,(li~as-'
, , '
,
ter to the Baptist denominatfOn' If one or
2. The DJJlciples mlfst convm~e t'hem (the
more of the "Disciples,"
or, ,indeed, -all of Baptists') that they (the Disciples are, " new
them, come to' us as indiv!duals, and convinc~ creatures'in Christ J esus.'i'
, us that they ~re Jlew creatures ip.'Chri,stJesus,
' , ,
" ,
and say that, having adopted out views, th"ey 3. The DISCIples must adopt -their views
wish to unite with-us" we shall.beglad
to re- 'a.nd express a pesire' to unite wilh tbe Bapcieve them after haptism ~o menibership in tists.'
,
,
'
our churches, as we would all the rese of the
'
world.'"
.
4. The Disciples must be baptized; andr
'; RE~:';ARKS
ONTilE ABOVE.
havmg ,complied ':with a:1lthese requisitions,
'.
.'
, '
.
they will gladly'recei\1e us 'to' meq)b'ershipWe'cutthe,abovefromtheNew
, th"elf c'h urc
',b es, " a$. th'ey wou ld a,llj't'
"
"
: York-Ex- lll.
0
tt6
amtner (lnrJ..Chrontcle, of :Mil-rcb ~J~)l,
,l!-nd "est of the world!"
place it ,on our pages' as. a part of the history
- .
'
Qf,-thetilJles~
•
,.
We pave but little, to say wi\hreferen~e
0
- The editors of the Examine? and (J!wo-nicie to these ter.tps, except that 11 Disciple w~o
iIidorse\the' extract taken from the Chris- understand.s and hM obeyed the Gospel, could
ti;'~ '(?): Index, and characterize'thff Dlsci-' or would accept of them, They a!:e simplypl.es nf Christ as ,a" pestilent 'Beet." .Let us an i118ult to :v~_ry f(}U~~er of Chr~st· And'
analyze this languag~; an~ see' w!lat the ed- ,:e sta~ candidly that" If, all Bapllsts yv.ere
itors of ,the Examiner and Chronicle 'mean. hke,th~ a~tho~'s of .these extra~ts we haveThe wo;d peat, -which is the root, meafjs a copied',,a union ~ith' th~m would be anyt~ing
plague: 'pestilence; a fatal epid'emlc disease. but demeaMe ; l~deed, It W01-1id be t"J:np'08~tt>le.
Anything very nax-ious, mi'schievous, or de- :'J;'h~se"m~na~e ata.rmed !'" Thq are' af,raHlof
'
tli 't I 'b
th
"'I
th I' some frIghtful dIsaster \,0the BaptLsts des t ruc t Ive '; e a e- arer, e gamu er, . e 1..1':,,'
,"
bertine, -the drunkard, are pestB tb. soci~ty: nomlllatlqn.,
'f?e denollnnatlOn IS dearer. to.
't'l? t ' d'"
tt
'I"
th'"
.them than ,ChriGtian .union. They regard:
~ eB ~ en : pro uCIng Ie p agu.e".0!J{l r rna-,
,,",
'
"
,
t
t'
d'
.
It l'
not the pray,er of <;'hnst, that aHl'ns people'
mgan
"cen
aglOus
isease.
a
so
means
",
, F"
"
I
•
k'
d' t b
t t might be orie,'as he and the ather are one•
' ,'"
'"
t.rou bl esome.,ma lUg ,IS ur ance, cprrup • ec '.
In the estimation of these sage ,editors, there'We 'hav,e'lIO idea ,of a union, betwee1l' the
fore,. t,heDisciples are a noxiou8;inischi~vio~8.J 't~,e' Discl~rps, and'B~ptists;- ~s a denomillac
destructive, C07'l"Wpt,and t1'oublesome" 8ec~;" ~ion.' 0h1:i8tian union"will s.ink the denom~nan~ ~eserve to be ~ssoci3:teil-with <ither es- atiin, and all b,esimplY'9bristians;-Discip)e~
til~nt feltowlJ" such as t al~~b8{,er~t8;,gamblers of, Christ.' We-pray for s~ch a, union as~this,
li.bertineJh ;i,nddt-'unkards. We have no 'doub.t ~f all God's ~eO?r~f ~~(!
.'sbt\! .0~EQse: aUf
the" Disciples" have been very troublesome' oth~r.~Me8Bla:1,itCBanner,
"

a '
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the crumbling walls of Zion and crowding her
REPORT Ji'RO;M B13ETHREN. '
celestial c\lurts with hosts of ransomed I\"uests?
1h" Me~ting in 'St, Loui~, of which we . A few n6ble, zealous, preachers could do 11
spoke iir our last" closed on, Friday evening, mighty work in this part of Mo,. We hear the
March 231'0., with some 22 additions to the, solemn question almost daily: ~'Who Cl/.nwe
church. '
' "
get to Dreach for us this year?" :J}ut,echo an.'
"swers
who? We have no one p~eaching 'in
"
CANTON,Mo., APril 4th,1806.
the counties of St. Charles, Wa'rren, Linolon,
DEARBRO.WRiGHT'~ 1drop
a few lines' Pike,M,ontgo,mery,Audrian and, <;allawar save
tbls morning.. I' would have:written soonet", Bro's Tlmoth:r Ford, E.' V. Rlc~ a-nd,mrself.
but I. have been hard,at work ever since I..reAlong the Ime of the North Mo. .k. R.-a
retun~d from Gallatin. I rested but a clay, af-, :fp.w devoted" practical self-sacri~cing me,n'
tel" reaching home, and commenced a me~ting ~ould soon give th~ cause of Chnst such ,an
here, which resu~ted"in 51' adlitions'. At the Impetus, that the Bible alone would be,adoptclose of the meetlllg here, I comip.enced at La ep, Jesus acknowledged and Hea,ven sbught as
Grgt:nge,In this c.ounty, and ,have just clpsed the final .Asylum for"all! I}ope sOJDeof ~ur
~ith,~'additions.) I held a int~r,"~ting m~e.t-, zealolls'E.vangehst1! m pursuit, of rn:ore .g-elll,!,1
IDg III Richmond the first week III January, homes Will loc;lt,aton~ -the hne of thiS Itall
with 10 'additions. Two joilied at GalIatin Road"and sbw the life g~v}ng~eeds,bf Immora~ter I wrote you, making 47. One gentle- tahty broad"cast o'er Mrssoun's Wide spreadmal;l-qllite ,a prominent man-came to :me ing acres/and help.us to be,ailtify tlje lands,cape
\'V;hlleJ was !n the water-made the confesslp)), ~lth the flowers of paT8~lse" whtle the c.el,es'"
and was uaptized. The 'followlllg is a sllm- hal aroma cheers us With Its health ,'g~vmg
mary of my labors from Jallliary 1st, to April. fragranc,e, and in'spires us with thrilling
lst, which ybu,may publi~h:'
','
thQuphts.of Homeland Godl Flatern~lly~ ,
11)
, ,D. M. bRANDF,IELD. ,
.At R'Ieh mon d1 Mo.
"
Caltton,
H
60
Since :writing the above 6 more have, been
Gallatin,
If, ,
'47
a,dded..
'
,
' D M. G. '
La Grange",
9
'
.,-

W
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I
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Total,
1\~ostof these
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by ~onfession and baptism
B. H .SMITH.

,;LONDON,
Neq. March 29th; 1866,.
DEARHRo, WRIGHT: I hav,ejust ,clo'sed 1:l
8,econdmeetil)g at thi,s place with ten additLOlls. Upon my first vf!tit I fonnd, only one
brother, all others being either, Methodis,ts or
nDn-professors. I lea~e a,n orga'lllzatI~!1 of
25 zealous, ~embers. Dupng t~e lI!eetmg I
was most bItterly opposed-misrepressnted,
sl.andered, and ,thr.eatened, b,ut-Goa granted
VIctory to His T'uth, and Meth9dism, in this
place, is doomed.,
,
'
'
The,causeDf our messed Master'is :tapidly
gaining ground in this Territory.'
,Your friend and, brother,
'
,R. C. BARROW.

--_

---- .. ...••----

LETTER

FR6M ,KAN~AS.

, BACHELOR:,
Riley .co. Kans: '
,March 17,1866.
BROTHERWRIGHT: If you know of any of
our preachers able to contend Nrnestly for
the faith 'once delivered to the saints that
wO]lld like to find,a home with us out in Kan~as, we 'would !ike that he, would come on
soon, ilBwe need a preacher and cpuld employ
one a fourth of his tifne at this place, anc!
there are other' places destitute of preaching
pe1!c~herel 'f~iS,is a.good, healthy country,:8nd
.destmed sOon tel,be a great place of business.
We have preachers !lmployed to travel through
Ka'nsas and preach, but th~)..get tired and, turn
back before they get out this far. We Jive
nine mil es .from Fort Riley, up ti)e F,epublican
river, near ,Bachelor., Yours in «hrist,
.r
• D. BRANSCOM

.

'
. . PRARIE":Ho~E,:Mo. March 1st, 1866.
MARRIED.
BiwTHF;R'WltIIJHT :-1 'have just c~osed, a
In Trenton, ~~. at the r,esidence of Co). J.
three day's lLeeting at I;.euisville, Mo. resuldng in ,7 ~dditions-'-5cfrom the world 'and '2 H. ShanklitJ, on the 5th of ~prill 1866, hy
froqI the ,Missionary .:I3aptists. All -praise a,nd Eld. :0: M. Turney. Mr. Clement A. Confads
glory to,Him from. whom alone I8ti~,~get a?l and MISSAnn Eliza I,owen, both' of Trenton,
.
my authority to preach the .origJnal Gospel to, Mo.'
a perishing world!
" ,
\ ,
I am liv,jng in a land almost de'stitlIte of
.
' '
,
,
Eible teaching and preaching j our, preachers,
ERRA:TA'.In the> Alltobiogr~phy of Etd'
have ,se,lecte(J other lields of Jabor, and,tl;te, Jacob C!,eath,.N6. 1. ~jn the March miip.ber
churche~ are dyhl!\' fur the want of the "BTead ,of the PIOneer, ~ag.e 8() ~ecpnd co]umn,'rea,d
of Life." 'Cqji you not 'send' us a few-faithfUl 17~hof J alll~a.rYmstead; o~ ,. the 7th." Also,
w.oking men,' whom the Lord Jesqs ,Chri~t on page, 88,,,l/.ndfirst c!Jlumll'read ,St, TA¥ANV,
alp?~e h.as authorized. to, p'~e,al1hthe" anc,iel,lt 'Ferrf'. Illstead of ·St, !,owery ; ~M,cKERR1N
Gospel, inilel'ently of ,}juman le!kislat),on, anc! fl\'e~, mstea.d otMe.b-ev'lh; and CABELLcounco-operate earnestly with, us 'in- building IIp ty"lnstea~, ,of CQbeIl,County,
.• ,j'
••

PJ,WVE ALL THINGS-HOLD
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FA'ST THAT WHICH IS
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word" in the Old Testament to indicate
its ~esign to commemorate
that
LECTURE. III.
event.
It was not observed to commem·
In the first chapter of this book our orate the giving of the law, unle~s,
expectations
are raised high in conse- two things were
commemorated
by
<luence of the Lord's promise to his it.
The
law requiring
its observ.
A po~Lles. To endow such men as they ance is the place to learn the manwere instantaneously
with wisdom and ner and purpose of its obsenance,
one
power,
paramount
to the wisdom and would naturally
conclude.
,t And thOll
Iwowledge of all the philosophers,
states, shalt observe the feast of weeks, of the
men,and rulers of'the earth,ls marvelous
first-fruits of whe~ t harvest, and the fea;;!
beyond exaggeration.
They
were to of ingathering
at the year's end."
Ex.
have'powel' to speak in languages
they 34: 22. And ye shall count unto you
had not known, and to display wisdom, from the morrow after the sabbath, from"
that should confound .governors,
and the day t!1at ye brought the sheaf of the
kings, without the necessity of premed,
wave offering;
seven sabbaths shall be'
itation.
He had commaeded
them to complete;
even unto tl:e morrowaftel;
wait in Jerusalem
for the immersIOn of the seventh sabbath
shall yo IlUJl1tcr
the Holy SpirIt, after which they should fifty days';' and ye shall offer a new meat
have powor.
Accordingly:
offering unto the Lord.
'·Lev. 23; Lj,
.t When the day of Peot,eoost was ful- 16.
"Seven
weeks shalt thou number
Iy come, they were all with one accord untO thee: begining to number the seven
in one pJace"-the
temple.
See Luke we"ks from such time as thou beginest
2J : 53. By what authority it is assum· to put the sickle to the corn. Aml'tholl
ed that Pentecost was commemorative
llf sho'lt }reep the feast of weelis unto the
the giving of the law on mount Sinai, I Lord thy God with a tribute df a freo
am unable to ascertain.
t. It is remarkwill offering of thine hand, whioh thou
able tbat the day of givillg the law was shalt give
according as tho
celebrated
throughout thH, Jewish ages, Lord thy God hath blessed thee.
And
without one word in the Old Testament
thou shalt rejoice before the Lord thy
to indicate that it was designed to com- \ God, thou, and thy son, and thy daught.
memorate lba~ event," M:cGar~ey. Here er, and thy man serv~:lt, and. thy ma~d
is
admisSlOn that there IS pot t. one. servant, aed the LeVlte that IS \VIthlll
ACTS
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thy gates, and the stranger,
and the
fatherless, and the widows, tha t are among you, in the place which the Lord
thy God hath chosen to place his name
there.
And thou shalt remember
that
thou wast a bondman in Egvpt, and thou
shalt observe and 'do these Statutes."Deut. 16: 9-12.
The passover feast
was regulated in the time of its observance by the date of the month.
The feast
of Pentecost, by the ripenIng of the grain
iiI the field.
Jesus our Passover was
sacriffced at the timn of the Jewish passover. He arose from the dead the third
day aflor his death, or on the day after
the sabbat.h, as the first fruits of them
that slept.
From that, count until seven sabbaths' are passed, and the day aftel' the last one of them will be the fiflleth day, or Penteco,t.
This, would
bring us to thc fifry third day after JeSLllS'S crucifixion.
The passover was to·
remind the Jew that the first-born
of
man and beast belonged to tho Lord.
In like manner, the feast of weol,s was
to remind them that thoy were bondmen
• in Egypt. Heb. 16: 12. Fl'om all the
fore~(,JDg, and more that may be said,
• lVe :ue safe in concluding that there
was nO divine authority for observing
Pentecost as commemorativ~
of the giving 0: the law.
"They
were all with one accord. in
one place."
'rhe frequont refereuce to
the harmony of the disciples
as olle of
the leaeLng charac~eristics of tpe follo"·-.
or:'! of Christ should admoni~h us of tho
0\'jl of divi~iotl.
One reaROn doubtless
for their unanimity
was singlenesfl
of
the purpofle for which they were togeth01', uniting
men is to have tofore their
minds one object at a time.
There was
uefvre thc minds of the a postles on this
C'ccasion, the Savior's promise of the
illlrIlersioh of thl")Holy Spirit.
For this
'hp:r CJtlld consistrnily'; and properly
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pray.
This no one can now do, unles:y
he can find a necessity for now revela·
tions, and performing miracles.
They
were to speak 'vith new tongues, to lay
hands on the sick, and they should recover, and to drink deadly 'poi~on, and
recieve no harm trom it. These things
no one can now do, because no Ohe has.
been immersed in the- Holy Spirit who is
now living.
The power I\'ith which they
were endowed was for thl' confirmation
of the \Vord of truth.
That word
of
truth has been confirmed
by mighty
signs, and 'wonders, and di'rers miracles,.
and gifts of the Holy Spirll, beyo'nd
the power of men to overthrow.
The
prayer by the apostles for the baptism of
the Spirit was in expectation of being
invested with miraculous
power.
Can
anyone now pray intelligently
for the
same thing?
Do we need new revelations? confirmed by miracles.
Aecording to God's divine power, as manifested through the inspired apostles,
" all
things pertaining
to Tife and Godliness"
have bee;) given to us. If new revelatlOns were now given they could not belong to either life or godliness.
If they
.belong to neither, what profit coulel there'
be inthem ?
" And suddenly there came a sound
from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind
and it filled all the hO:lse ",here they
were sitting."
The sound came' from
heaven, not from beneath.
The sound
filled all the house.
The sound was like
a rushing mighty wind.
There \~as no
wind there.
The pronoun they in ItS im·
mediate connection
here refers to thO"
aposdes.
These are they to whom thO'
promise was primarily made fOl' specifIC
purposes as we have already seen.
1he
sound which filled the honse may have
been produced by the Holy Spirit, but
it was not the Holy Spirit surely.
'AnJ
there appeared unto. Ih,rm cloven ton-._
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gues like as of fil'e.
"But
thero was
no fire there.
Firo is one thmg, and
something like fire may bo anolhel', and
very different thing.
There was no~h.
ing in all this phenomenon
that fulfill·
ed John's
pl'ediction of all immersion
in fire. Indeed there is somothing intinitoly' better for the disciples of Je,;lls
than a baptism of fire.
The Jmmersion
in the Holy Spirit was something that
could neither be seen or heard.
The
effects of it could be seen and heard, but
no t the thing itself.
The Lord had said
to his apostles, that, when they should be
brought
before governors and I,ings for
his sake, and fur a testimony against
them:and the Gentiles, they should take
no thou~ht how or what they should
speak, for it should be given them ie
that
same
hour
what they should
8peak.
For it is Dot ye tbat spoak, but
tho Spirit of your' 1'a:hor T\'hich spc,ak.
eth in yon.
Mauh. 10: 18-30. This
never occul'ed while Jesus remained on
tho earth.
It therofore must have refel'red to the time of their mission as Lis
ambassadors ta all nations.
1'[1e spit'lt
of tlle F"ther
was to be in them.
On
the memorable
Pentoco,t then we condude
the spirit of the Falher
entered
into them.
There spirils were imlIlel'sed in the Holy Spll-iL on that day, as
their bodies bad teen in water.
How
this I,"as deme no man may kllow ; even
the apostles
themselves may riot know.
One thing is certain, they nel·er.gal·e us
an explanation ofil. The Savior t;:dled it
an immersion, and tht3 i< the ground,fur
supposing it analagous to the baptism of
tho body.
The first evidence
of their
immersion in the Spirit was tho appearance of cloven tOllgues Ilko as ot fire,
and it. that is, this appearance,
or phenomenon, sn t on each of tbem.
c. And
. I t'
H1S"t pUI
Ih ey were t, II fill eeI WIt 1 ne .0 y
and began to speak with othpr tongues"
&s the Sei,ril gave thellJ uJlprnncE'."
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It, ':vas not necessary to the fulfillmont
of the Savior's promise that any should
be immersed
in the Spirit except the
aposdes.
That they should possess pow.
er to speak with tongues or lang ues they
u~derstood not is seen in the extent:of their
COmmISSIon. They wero to preaoh the
Gospel to e\'ery creature,
andlo all na.
tlOns.
When the Lord gave them this
commission, had he said nothing about
giving them tho power to procbim
it"
they would most naturally have thought
themselves unable to obey the commandment.
1rhe aposrIes recieved po lVer by
the immersion of the Holy Spirit to speak
in languaes they had not learned.
No
man in t~ese days possosses the power
OXl'Opt by tbe process of learning,
to
spoak'in any language.
This was tho
second, and certain proof of their immersil'll in the Holy Spirit.
The cloven
tong-ues as of fire were seen by the eye.
'I.'he speec~ in numerous
ttnd varIOUS
languages was heard,
and it was this
chiefly tbat c,1Useel astonishment
III the
de~'ou1J Jews who Wi re at J eausnlem
fl'am every nation under heavell.
They
said, c, Behold are not all these which
speak GaJUeans?
And how hear wo
el'ery man in onr own tongue, wherein
we wero born,
we do hear
them speak the \Vunderful works of God.
The them~ on whlrh they
spoke \\'as
calculated to make all impression on their
minds favorable to tro.apostles.
They
spolce of tbe wonderful works u1 Gat!.
They must
have spGkm. of somethillg
nith which the miodt> of their hearers
were familiar;
The bearors
caUeJ itt
'I the wonderfnllworks
of God."
What
they said, may be siJr,i1al\' to &~vents
speech, recorded, in tho, serQnth chI' pteI'
of thiS book. BV SOIllO, means that we
"
"
.
,
.
. _'
111.:1\ not asecrt.lln,
these de, oU,tfOIvlgners learne.l that the apo/:;Jes were Gal·,
d!'l:lI,S. Tr,i, ~Ilol\ledge arlded,to theis.

* ,~ *
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confusion and amazement,
when they
heard them speak in their native tongues.
They could not account for what they
saw and heard by any knowledge of pbilosopby or jugglery 'hey had acquired in
countries whence they came.
How can
it be accounted
for now, with out admi~ting the immersion of the apostles ill
the Holy Spirit?
J n the presence of the
divine testimony to the manifestations
of
!In Immersion of the Holy Spirit, how
dare anyone affirm an Immersion in the
Spirit,in the absence of the manifestations
of it? From the naPrative we learn the
uses of the immersion ill the Holy Spirit.
What are the uses claimed for a modern
immersion
in the Holy Spirit?
The
~formo[js alone of modern
Protestant

ON

ACTS.

will I speak."
Numbers
24: 13, and
26.
Balaam
W,lS
compelled
to
~peak what he did, and could not speak
differently, because he was inspired.
He
lived a wicked man, and perished among
the enf~mie~ of Israel on the field of Battie.
He gave utterance
to a remarkable prophecy concernmg
the future bistory of Israel,
All tbis did not c~nvert
him to God.
Balaam's
donkey spake
with tbe voice of a man, and rebuke the
madness
of his rider.
Does anyone
think that converted
him to the Lo'rd,
or was an eVIdence of the forgiveness.
of sins?
And yet some pray for a ba ptism of the Holy Spll-it in this hope.
The apostle Pa~l declares,
"though
1
speak with the tongues of men and of

23:

*

sects claim the power to do the same
things that were done by the apostles.
All Prvtestants properly regard them as
impostors.
The imediate effect of being immersed
in the Holy Spirit gave power tv the apos'ties to speak in tongu~s.
This did not
convert them to the I,oTd, becdUSp. they
IVore believers in him before that Pentecost.
Inspiration,
or the power to
work miracles, is not known to havo ever converted to the Lord 01lE'. who was
the subject of SUCll divine power.
The
absun;IIlY of the contrary
view is seen
in the case of Balaam and his donkey
NumtJers
22d chapter.
Balaam
was
a wicked man, but at the same time
a prophet of God. In his own heart he
desi'l'ed, and at the request
of Balak,
'trled, to curse Israel.
Three times he

angels
* *
*' * and have the
gift of prophecy, and understand all mysterious add all knowledge:
and though
I ha ve all faith, so that I could remove
mountains, and have not love I am nothing."
Do'men In these days lm::lw what
they aro praying for, when they beseech
God to baptize them in the Holy Spirit
and fire?
Can an intelligent
Christian
be so fait~less
in the divine
efficiency
of the word of God already revealed,
as 10 think anot~er revelation were given, wou'ld il, could it differ from the
present one, and be trllo?"
The spirit
searchedl all things, year the deep things
of Gvd *
*' .•• *' , •• which
things also we speak, not in the words
whICh.man's 'visdom teacheth, but whi~h
the Holy spirit
toachelh,
comparing
spiritual
tbings with spirllual."
1. (;01',

made theoffort,
and as often blessed
tbem.
And wben Balak became offendeu at him for not cursing them, he
replied, if Balak wou ld give Ine his house

2: 10-13, According to this language
if a new rel'elation were made it would
not bplong to tho deep things of God,
I nor of any thing pertaining to God con·

*

full of silver alld gold, I cannot go be- cerning salvation.
;yond the commandmont
of the Lord
It was what the multitude saw and,
to do either good or cad of mino olVn heard on Pentecost
that amazed them,
mind, but what the Lord s~ith, that !\one!caullrd them to marvel.
It wa,s not
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what they felt in themselves that caused
their excitement.
It is not what a man
feels in himself that furnishes
evidence
of pardon.
The man who searches
his
own heart by the light of the word of
God will find himself a ~inner before God.
If he desires acceptance
with God he
will do what His word directs, arid be·
lieving the word of th'e Lord, he will
find in it the evidence of forgiveness
That pro'of also he will treasure np in
his hoart,
To the testimony or witness
in himself, that has been transferred
to
his heart from the word of God, will he
appeal for assurance
of divine approbation.
Men's
f~elings
fluctuate often
with the changes of the weather and the
seasons, but thc word of the Lord is the
s\lme, yesterday,
to-day, and fqrever.
An immediate effect of the immersion
of the Apostles in the.Holy spirit on the
people, was to amaze them, put them in
doubt, and ca:Jse some to mock, and say
they were full of new wine, Peter's reply
to these difficulties will be noticed
In
the next lEcture, if God will. Meantime
dear reader, do not wait, expecting some
miraculous display of divine power. externally or internally
for your salvation
besides the Gospel already revealed, by
the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven
Rut yield at once w what all admit God
has commanded in His precious
word.
Or if you have enlisted in the service of
Christ, obey his directi.ons as confirmed
by mighty signs and wonrlers, to the close
of your pilgrimage
and when he come~
again he wIll accept you into everlasting

13H
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was intended in my last by proclaimiog
reformation
to a people, and arguing
with them on their own conceSSIOns:C(Jnclusion of an Add,'css

from

Ecclesiastics.

"You acknowledge that God the AI·
mighty,
the Omnipresent,
the Omnis·
6ent, created you) preserves you, and
sent his' son to save you; and yet you
fear not his omnipotence,
regartl not
his omnipresen'ce, and think to conceal
yourselves from IllS all-seeing eye!
He
preserves you, and where is your grati·
tude-where
your affection for him 1
Del you nOI owe hun every thing' and
will you not give him even the homage
of a grateful heart 1 And you say he
sent his Son to save you, and will you
reject the message bE his love, and refuse
submission to him that died for your sins
and called you to honJr and immortali·

ty?
Can you think he created
you for no
purpose, with no design, and that he
feels no interest in you 1 Why, theil,
has h~ built the u~iverse for you 1 Why
does he make his sun shine upon you,
and send you the rain and dew of t.eaven'?
'
And what regard to him do you show.
How many thoughts do you give him
overy day-how
much of you affection
does he share?
I-~as he given you eyes
to tee every thing but his \vonderful displays of hi mself·-ear~
1,0 hear every
thing but his vo~ce-a
~ongue to speak
every thing but his praise-and
a heart
to feel every thing but his love?
Which
of your appetites and passions, :\nd evil
hablt~ are restrained by the fear of him?
habitations.
J. :M: HENRY.
What energies
of your natUl'e are cal---~'4I:ao""'_--led forth by your veneratIOn ar:d love
for him 1 With
what fear does his
SERMONS TO YOUNG PREACHERS.
NO.V.
frown, his indignn lion fill you 1 And
The following conclusion of an address with what love and ardent desire do
to a mixed congregation of religions sec· his promises inspire you?
You acknow ledge the Bible to be hi.;;
taries, may afford you some idea of what
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'oracle to men. How do you regard it?
Do you represent It to be ob8cu.re, unintel
iigible, a barren and dead letter?
What
:n.n insult to its author!
what a reproach
to his wisdom, goodnoss, and mercy!
Do
,you read it, do you search for Its mear.ing as for hidden ·u:easure-?
Are the
\\ ords lind works of men sought after,
read, and valued more than the volumes
of God's aillhol'shtp ? Will you not be
:tshamed, and afraid to see him wheu
you refloct that you have not. read, nor
studied, nor regarded the message which
he sent you; that you honored any, and
,almost evelT author
more than him;
and that while ho displayed the greatest
:l.'egard for you, you sho~ved the least to
Jlim?
How can yOIl thin k of appearIng
in his presence, having thus insulted, hiS
~pirit of wisdom and revelation?
SureIy he has called .•a;;d you have rei'u sed; he
has stretched out his hand, and you would
not regard.
Will he not laugh at Yllur
calmnity,
and mook when your fear
ComeR 1 How vain and fruitless
to
implore his mercy then, when you disdain it now i to ask for pardon then,
whenyou
refuse it now; to sue for
favor then, when you reject it now!
lou have contended for correct Uplllions and sound doctrines,
out what sort
of livel:! are you leading?
Y uu have
been
zcalous for Irbat you call the
"Glory
of God," I\hcn it was, in fact,
and when striped of its disguise, the glory of your own opinions a:Jd forms.
"\Vhat avails Yol:ir sound 'opinions, and
what your barren ond unfruitful
lives.
Have you considered
that you are not
your owil, but that' you are God's property?
What rerenue of pmiw does he
reap from you, amI what good hal'e men
received from you?
While contending
for the opinions of men, do yOll, not f~el
that there is no life In them j that they
lire cold and lifeless as moonshine,; that
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they neither warm, nor cheer, nor purify your hearts; th'lt thoy are but the
shadows of truth, and that in feeding upon them, you only feed upon the wind?
Have you ever felt the power of the love
of God? have you ever breathed
in' an
atmo~p!:Jere perfumed with the fragrance
of his grace, while contending for your
speculative ab~tractionA ? Does not experience
teach you that you seek the
living among tIJe dead, when you visit
the sepulchres'
of the sectaries,
when
y'lU 100[, fJr sal ration in and throug-h
their speculations?
'l'hese opinions for
which we now contend, are the ghosts of
dBparted
philosonhers,
who could not
find peace in theil' lifetime, and'now cannot rest in their graves.
Will you not, then, eat the bread of
God, and drink the water of life, by coming to Jesus and receivlllg him as the
Son of the living God;and the Savior of
men?
Has he not taught you that none
can reveal the Father but himself;
tbat
none can ImCiW the father
but he to
whom he reveals him?
Why then will
you not come to bim and learn from him
seeing that he 11as told you that he alone
can teach you-that
he alone can rere<11
the Father to you?
'Tis vain for yOIl
to go to l\lo~'cs, [0 those who preeede<;l
him; and it is still more vain for you to
go to those who have succeeded
the
apostles, and who have endeavored
to
supplant them by new theories, to c. know
the living God and his son Jesus Christ
whicb is eternallife,"
as he has taught
you.
Do you not. :wlmowledge Jesus to be
the G real Prophet, tho great high Priest,
and the Almighty King of his own kmgdam?
If ho be the G reJ t Prophet, why
not be taught.' by him?
Moses would
have rejoiced to have lived under him,
and yet you would ralher be under Moses or Calvin than under this Groat Proph-
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et.
May he not say, It If I be your has ever rewarded cowards, traitors, and
pr,ophet, where IS my honor 1 Do you neutrals,
except
with
chastisement
'I
sit at my feot 1 Do you hearken to my Call me not Lord" Ma~ter, nor King un\''Oice 1 Do you take your lessons from less you regard and honor me as such."
my instructiuns 1 Do you think that
No my friends, unless you act carrI speak less cl'oarly, less intelligibly,
sistently with your corlVlctiollS and conless forcibly,' less authoritatively,
than cessions, belter, infinitely belter, you had
your compeers?"
Yes, were you to be made nono.
You only treasure
tll)
asked these questions,
whit answers wrath against tho day of wrath and rcvcould you givd
,elation of the righteous
Judgment
of
You say 'he if! your High
Priest.
God. You had better
remember
that
Have you reposed confidence in his SIO- the King has declared, he that knew his
offering? have you fled to'him as you~ 1tIaster's will, and prepared not himself,
intercessor?
have you been reconCiled shall be beaten
with many
stripes,
to God through him 1 If not, call him And, adds he, '(Bring out these mine
not your High Priest, for he is not.
By enemies, who would not that I should
<Jne offering of himsf'lf he has perfl;cted
reign over them, and slay them before
the conscienee
of all them who obey my face."
llim.
If by him ypu are not reconr;iled
But you must obey or perish.
This
to God's govornment,
to others he may is his decree.
You say that God is the
ho a High Priest, but to ,you he is not. God of truth;
that he cannot lie; that
Had you corne to him flS your High Priest heaven and earth J1Uty pass away, Lut
you would have found peace' with God, his IVNd can never pass a way.
Toll
.and you would have rejoiced in him as me ,vho has proved that God has ever
your shicld and hiddiDg place.
failed to honor his 0\"11 word?
What
But you >ay he is the King cternal, prumise or what threat has he uttered
immortal, aml invisible,
and he is YO'Jr which hc has not made good?
None,
King,
'Then you obey him; then you nOl'\e. Indi,'iduals,
fa,milies, citieS, namust submit to his government.
But tions, a whole world perished whon he
have \'owed tee nlJegiance to him? When threatened
it. Remember
tbe fall of
~nd where 1 when did yoll make the Adam, tho curse inflicted upon man and
. "ow? when did you enlist? when did ,upon "'oman, upon the old world, upon
you say, " Your God shall be my God, the sons of Ham, upon the cities of Sodand your people Rhall be my peopl~'"
am, Gomorrah, Babylon, Ni,leveh, J eruTell me ,,,hen did you make this vow? salem-Lipan
the Cttnaanites, the EgypAnd tell me, did he l'e.::eive you into his tlUns, the ehaldeans,
the }Ied~s the
liingdom?
If so, surely;you must wear Romans, the .r ~ws, upon the' anti·chrisllle livory of your master, and bow to tian natioDB of Europe.
Ar.d he that
the cnsign which your King has raised.
said, "In the day you cat thereof, dyj!l~
" If I be your King," mlty hc not say you shall die;" who said, II Yet onc
"where
is my reverence and where is my hundred and twenty y.ears and the whole
fear?
Are my commands obeyed-are
world shall b~ drowned," has said, that
my instrnctions
regarded?
Do you ex- (, he who hears the gospel and disbepect me to promote and honor you in my lieves it-that
he who knows not God,
kingdom without any proof of your loy- and obeys not the gospel, shall be pllnalty? , Who 'has evor done so 1 Who ialled with everlasting destruction
frol11
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t.he presence
of Lord and frail I the glory of his power."
Do you believe this
and ackowledge that God cannot lie, and
will you promi~e yourselves
impunity
in your disobedience!
And are you not disobedient to the
gospel 1 What, do yOIl ask, "Can
a
person disobey the gospel 1" If the gosppl be all promise and no command
then you cannot disobey it. We never
talk of obedience, but when there is a
command.
And certainly nothing can
be more unequivocal than that God "commands all men every' where to reform;"
that the 'c obedience of faith," and -'obeying the gospel" are common expressions
in the apostolic writing.
Yes, certainly, you have read that God commands all
men every where
to rElI'orm; and he
that has'not obeyed this command, has
not obeyed the gospel, and is a rebel.
It is not the ten commandments, but the
new commandment
which will condcmn
you.
Yes, this is his commandment,
that we should believe on his Son J es·
us Christ; . and the condemnation now is
that you obey not him whom God commissioned, but c. that. you love darkness
rather than light,"
To command men to re~orm is a proclamation 'of mercy-yes,
it is the gospel.
Fl)r who proclaims reformation,
without forglvenes~ 1 It is not God.
When he commands reformation,
it implies forgiveness-it
is c, that your sins
may be blotted out" -it
is CI that times
of refre~hing from the presence of the
Lord, may come upon you"-it
is "that
he may send Jesus a second time to your
salvation, to raise you from the dead,
and to induct you into eternal life.
And again I as\(, are you not diwbedient to tb'e gospel?
Have yOIl turned
to the Lord?
And what is the p~'oof
of it 1 Nay, rather wbat is the first act
thereof?
Have you put on Chri,t?
I.n
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one ~entence, have you been immersed
into the name of Ihe Father, and of the
Son, and of of the Holy Spirit?
Have
you, or have you not 1 If you have not
obeyed the first commandment
of the
Great King.
For that reads, 'C Reform

dnd be immersed for the remission of your
sins."
N ow what is your your

excuse

1-Ig-

n01'ance you cannot plead, for you have
tbe oracle.
Inability yon C'anl1ot plead
for here is ,water;
pollution. need no
excuse, for the clean need no washing.
Would yn,u make your sins a reason why
you should continue to sin ?-yollr former disobedence a reason why you should
always disobey ?-your
want of disposition a reason for continued indisposition?
Wonld you disobey to-day, because you
dIsobeyed yesterday;
and will you promise to be more dOClle~ and more obedient
to·morrow than you are to-day?
'Will
the Lord be more gracious
to-morrow,
than to· day ; and wilt it be more easy
for you to shake off, the domi nion of sin
when it has langeI' reigned
over you,
than it is at this instant?
IE you did not say, you believe in the
divine misssi0n of Jesus, that he is the
Son of God, the Savior of sinners, I
should not thus address you.
But this
you confess.
And this is the very reas0n J\'hy your sins 18 so grevious.
Becau~e you sqy. " TVe see, therefore
your
sins remains."
Tell me not that yOll want a better
heart, better fedings and more assuranCH
of God's favoJ', before you ,)bey. This is
all a deception, a delusion. How could a
disobedient heart become better by continuing 'disobedient?
How could you
expect better feelings
while rebelling
against Jesus?
How can you expect ahy
more assurance of the divine favor, while
you trample under foot the pledges
of
'his love~ whiCh be has given,
NQthing
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oon cure your heart, nothing can produce
better
feelings,
nothing
can increase
your ussurance of the divine favor but
'lour obedience.
Humble
yourselves,
~nd God wIiI exalt you.
Take Christ's
yoke upon you and he will give you rest.
"Rut if you will not kiss the Lord, if you
will not bow to his sceptre. if you will
not submit to his guidiancc;
and yet
feel happy, and find pe'ace, and have good
feelings, and a nl~W heart in so doing;
though all men should fllltter you, there
is one who Will tell you that it is all delusion, strong delusion, for you to feel
peace of mind, while you refuse to obey
t.he gospel, aOLIto come into the Kingdom
of J eSlls through
tlle Ivashing of regeneration, and renewal of thp. Holy s}Jirit.

-c. B.---- ...
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exposed himself nnduly to the cold morning
air, he suffered a severe chill, and was for
two or three weeks confined to the house.
Recovering from this, however, he appeare(l
again at church,alId seemed,as Hfor the occagion, to have hdd bis mental and bodIly vigor
so renewed, that he delivered a most interesting and able discourse, with more connection
of thought and with clearer intonation
than
he had been able to do for several years.
It,
in fact, reminded me then of some of tbe best
efforts of his prime.
His theme was one upon
which he was ever most eloquent-,-the
dig-nity and glory of Christ and the completeness
of his redemption-a
fitting subject for the
close of h's long and faithful ministry of tbe
gospel; for this provpd to be his last discourse.
Soon afterwards,
his feebleness increased
again.
He contracted a cold, and during tlle
month of January was confined to the housp
and was under medical treatment.
Improving
somewhat, and his presence being much dcsired on tbe occasion of the ordination of two
additional Elders of the church at Bethany,
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My DEAR FRIENDS :-'Ve are assembled
here under circumstanees,
peculiarJy solemn,
It is indped sad and strange to us to realiu
that we must "leal'e
the warm precincts of
the cheerful day," and resign "'thislpleasing,
anxious
being" that we posseslil in the pres-I
ent life.
And how forcibly is this impresse(l

on the11th of February, hecame over in a bug-gy and assisted in the ceremony, making a few
appropriate remarks. ' He had even proposed to deliver a discourse on the occasion, at
the opening of the meeting, but his vOlt;e was
\ so feeble when he attempted to read out the
hymn, that Prof. Pendleton, the actmg Elder,
I went up and dissuaded him.
This solemn occasion was destined to be the last time of his'
I attendance
at the house of God.

npo,~ us whell we stand in the presence of
a dear friend whom we have known in life,
whose society we have enjoyed, whose hand
we have oft~n grasped in friendship,
whose
kind ac-cents still vibrate in our hearts.
It is
,doubtless
well that on such occasions we
should pa'use a few moments to meditate upon
.an event which tonches us so deeply, to secure
for the profit of our souls, the lesson which it
teaches.
It is known to many present that the beloved deaparted has been gradually failing in
strength for a considerable
time, and that he
had, il) consequence,
to withdraw,
in a good
measure, from active labor, both in the college
and in the church.
In the church, indeed,
he ever manifested
his usual wiliingness
to
labor to the last, and continued to preach occasionally,
though with enfeebled voice, and
tll attend meetings with his accustomed punctuaJity.
At the close of last October, having

His weakness contiHued to increase gradually.
Had slight feverishness. not very reglilar in character.
At night,
occasionally,
oppressed bleathing-seldom
any pam-so IDe
bronchial irritation and general debility.
At
times, the presence of particular frJends, and
the introduction
of subjects in wnich he took
a special interest, would rouse him to much of'
his former vivadty.
Such'revivings,
however, due, doubtless, to momentary
excitement
of the intellectual powers, were but trar,sient
in their d,iration,
!i1{e the beaming forth of
the setting snn from amId the clouds of the
west.
The night with its privations and sorrows, steadily approached.
After some time,
appearing
faint from the exertion of rising
and dressing, his f<tmily attendants
thought
it best for him to remain in bed, to which
arrangement,
in spite of his desire to be up,
he assented with that cheerful acquiescencewhich he ha I ever yielded to the wishes. of
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his family and his friends.
It was very touching indeed to see hl'w gently he yielded during
the whole period of his failing- health, to tue'
wishes of those about him, denying himsaif
Jaily his accustomed
rambles, to which he
seemed still to feel himself entirely equal. No
less so was it to witness his entire re~ignation to the will of God, and to hear his freq'lent expressions of gratitude to God, and ad,miratioll for bis wondrous works both of nature and of grace.
1\;"othing can be more interesting
than the
rec.ords of the partIng
hours of those who
have been distingui<hed for their attainments
in reference to the future and th·e'unseen.
W€
listen with eagerness to the last words at
those who are just on the verge of the spiritual world, and who may be tbought
to ga·in
and to impart some revelations
of its untold
secrets.
It is, indeed, partly on this account
that
The chamber where the iood man meetshis fate
Is privileg'd beyond the common wall;:
Of virtuous life-quite
in the verge of heavn."
It wa. illdeed a high privilege to be admitted to witness the Christian graces and the
faith and hope of the gospel so fully display<'d, as during thc few closing days of him
whose honored remains are now before us.Fully conscious that he had not long to live, he
rema ined eheel ful, undismayed, ancl' even JOYOUB, abounding
ill thanksgiving
to God. It
was indeed gratifying to see how firm he was
in the faith, lJOw wonderfully patient in sufTermurinb, how wholly free from the sltghtest
muring or complaint, or even transient fearfulmBS.
He felt himself engaged, indeed, in a'
mighty struggle,which
was protrac~ed through
many days by the na,ive vigor of his constitution, but he manifested n~ symptoms of rli~lllrty. Suffering llWe positive
p:J.iI1, though
JnUC11discomfort,
he was still pleased to see
his numerons friends day after c1rtY as they
called to visit him, recei\·ing
each with a
pleasant smile of recognition, inquiring kindly after their health, and courteously inviting
them to take ?- seat near the fire. Charac terized as he ever had been by the genial anti urbane mal1l;ers of the true Christian' gentleman,
he forgot not for one moment his usual habits,
but was, throughout all his illness, ever more
thonghtful for others than for hitmelf.
Time will not permit to detail the incidents
or the utterances
of these dars and nights of
languishing.
At times a brightening gleam. of
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renewed intellectual
power.
Again a wan~
dering-he
was away from bome-anxious
to
be hom~; often asking those around him when
they would start for home; yet gen~Jy acquiescing in the reply of H presently."
It seemed as if, conscious of the event, the struggle
for life had, in his fancy, assimilated
it&elf
to the discomforts of a toilsome journey.
He
longed to be home-to
be at rest-and
to have
those he loved to go with him.-Sometimes
awaking from a dose, he surprised thosp. present with his eloquent utterances
of sublime
and lofty tboughts-appropriate
quotations
from the Sacred Writings and the Christian
poets-joyflll
confidences in the truths
he
had believed and taught-sweet
memories of
his life and labors, traced from youthful days.
Thus he gradually sunk-slowly,
laboriously,
yet patiently,
grandly, Ulltil during the last
da v and night preceding,
his increasing difficully of enunciation
and bis failing strcngth
disabled him from speaking, unless briefly to
thank those who ministered to him for their
kind offices. On the Lord's day, he was apparently unccncious, breathing
with difficulty and with ,failing pnlse; but as evening came
on, his hreathing
beea me easier, and at 40
minutes past 11, just as the Lord's'day,
in
which he had always so greatly delighted w;ts
about to close, he, too, finished his course,
and gently expired.
And now he sleeps.
No more ahall we behold that intelligent.
countenance,
beaming
with a smile of kindly recoglritoin.
1.\0 mono
shal! we hear that beloved voice in cOllr\ecus
greeting, or III lofty discourse upon themes of
eternal interest.
No more sllall we clasp his
friendly hand in love and fellowship.
No mar.'
shall we see that commanding and ,venerable
form.
He' sleeps.
In the langnage
of tbe
world, he is dead, but in the language of the
Savior, he only sleeps; for he rests in hope.
Death-true
death, is separation
from God:
and hence they who lin in the j,leasure
of'
the world, are in reality dead while lhey li\'e.
(Our friend Lazarus
sleepeth,"
said Jesus.
H an;:: I go that
1 may awake him out of sleep.'
"I am the resurrection
and the life," said he
~t the ancient Bethany, (( he that believeth
in me, th01lgh he were dead, yet shall he live.
And whosoever liveth and believeth
in me
shall never die."
Doubtless there is is a resemblance
between
death
and sleep.
BuL
what is the distinctive point of resemblance f
Is it the supposed unconsciousness?
Is tihis
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seeming. unconsciousness
real?
Or are we
Jlot conscious of taking rest in sleep?
Are
there not many states of unconsciousness
as
stupor and catalsepy,
wh:ch are not sleep,
and are they not distinguised
from sleep by
the possibility of awaking?
Is it not' the
possibility and the facility of the awakening
that is the characteristic
of sleep?
And if
death be sleep, is it. not that there is here also an awaking, and that it is so called because
of the resemblance?
Death is indeed a sleep
because I,here is the' hope, yea the certainty
-of tile awaking.
And as we go to sleep. with
out fear, at night, because we confidentlyexpect to ilwake in the morning, refreshed, and
with all Our faculties
and feelings, so may
we sleep also in Jesus, assured that in the
morlllng of the day that shall "dawn
upon
the night of the grave," w-c shall awake in
, his likeness, and with all our friendships,
our
sympathies,
our characters,
and hearts
unchangpd.
This is no theory, but a fact demonstrated by the resurrection
of Christ himself with all his former Imman love for his
disciples;- his special regard for Peter; his
thoughtful
cares and teachings;
his parting
blessing; his spiritual gifts; his continued intercession.
Thus has Ollr re\'Cred friend and brother
fallen asleep in Cnrist,
In regard to his character, it is unnecessary
to speak particularly
now.
His public character is know to the
wide world.
His name is known-his
influence has been felt in the most distant
lands
in which our vHnacu!ar
is spoken.
And we
all know how incessant
have been his labors
for the spread of the truth in ille earth, and
for the promotion of the best interests pf humanity.
From the hour when /fity-six years
ago, he delil'ered in a grove on the farm of
Maj ..Temple~on,eight miles thIS sidetb~ashjngton, his first disc-ourse, and fully realil'etl
his mission as a pro claimer of"the unscearchable riches of Christ, how arduous have been
his efforts and how unremitting" his toil ill
the blessed cause of the Redeemer!
Ins text,
"n the first occasion, was the close of the sermon on the mount:
"Whosoever
heareth
these saying's of mine) and doeth them, I will
liken him to a wise man which built his house'
upon a rock.'~
It was upon that rock of obedience to the divine commandments,
that he
himself ever sought to build, and taught men
so ; and he has been justly
accounted great
in the kingdom of heaven.
It .was for the."
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defens~ and restoration
of the pu~e primitive
gospel and its institutions,
that he lived and
labored during these eventful years;
and we
know to how large an extent he has left the,
impression
of his power upon the relIgious
denominations
of Christendom,
both Catholic
and Protestant,
as well as upon the s'keptlca I
and unbelieving world.
N or is it"necessary
to speak of his private
character
to YfJUhis relatives and friends and
neighbors, who have so Je,ng known and IfJved
him. No husband-no
father could be more
affectionate-no
neighbor more sympathizing
or more kind.
There is however, one trait in
his personal character' which I must briefly
mention as one truly worthy of admiration,
I mean his condescension
to his inferiors,Posspssed himself of the most splendid abilities; the peer of earth's highest and noblest
ones. he was ever wont to receive and addres~
the lowest and most ignorant in a manner
most courteous and respectfuL
Realizing as
he did the innate dignity of that human nature of which the Son of God took part, he
slighted and repulsed no one, however humble
Ius sphere il. life, however rude and uncultivated his mind or manners.
He had for all
a pleasing word; a kin<lly greeting;
and in
all a sincere and heart-felt
interest.
Often
have I admired this beautiful feature amongs~'
the varied excellencies of his moral nature,
revealing the kindest human sympathy,
and
rendering him ever a ,true example of the affabilityand
humility of the Christian,
To the
young how ent;aging he was!
How interested in their education and improvement!
How
earnest to promote their progress ·and tI,eir
welfare!
How sedulous to impart and culLvate moral an'd religious principle!
Alas! it'
js the grave alone thal could silence those
kindly counsels, and render that noble natur!'
accessible no more.
For now he sleeps.
In Christ, he sOllndiy
and Sl'l eetly sleeps.
As has been sung of one
glorious in military renown.
"He sleeps his last sleep:

he has fought

his last battle,
No sound shall awake him toglory

again,"

so i~ is trne of our departed brother, that" h~
sleeps Ills last sleep," and that" he has fought
his last battle"-but
he has contended in a
far different field from that in which the hern
of St. Helena won his renow~l.
He did not
wade through
slaughter
to a throne"
nor
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spirit of God upon the human
mind:
hut I confess I have not b8en able to do
it. I am cOt;scions that I believe God's
truth, that I love and worship him, and
of certain emotions ,and fruits of the spirit, but am unable to dlsting-uish between
the two operations.
There are four
great Religions of earth, Wh10h embrace
the entire race of mall, to wit: Heathenism, Judaism, Mahometanism, and Christianity and its corruptions or ramifications.
These religions are all believcd
and practiced or obeyed and enjoyed liy
all their different votaries or professors.
Nat one of them can be enjoyed before
they are received, hcliaved or embraced
'and obeyed.
IE the three first named
religions have been and can be believed
and practiced without any supernatur~.l
assistance,
or these previous operations
before faith to pI'oduce faith and spiritual
grace, why may not the Christian
ReligIOn be believed in the sam.e way and
obeyed?
Is it becanse the christian religion is more dIfficult of compre.hension
than these other religions, that we need
these s peClali ties to understand
it and do
it?
It is a dictate of common sense that
all relig;ons lllllst be credited and ooeyed
to be enjoyed.
All religions
consist of
certain things to be believd and donebefore they can bless IIS. If even false,
we must believe them to be true. before
th.cy can benefit us. 'The Christian religion is certainly not the most unreasonable and mysterious
religion in the
world.
In April 1817, the McKerrin Baptist
Association met at Ready Greek Meetmg house in Brunswick
CounlY, Va"
about th:.tv miles from my father ,s house.
and h~was expected there on his return
from one of his tours of preaching, and
a number of other prf>achers.
I thought
---I would go to it and see if I could not
find some relief from the great mental
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
agony in which I had be •.n so long conOF ELDER JACOB' CREATH OF P AL- fined.
I went.
I heard
them preach.
MYRA, MISSOURI. KO. III.
I listened attentivelv
but obtained
no
(A. D. [817.)
ease.
On Lord's
day at the close of
the last sermon, old Father J ames ShelI will say that during the time I was burn, the fathe~ of Silas Shelburn, gave
under conviction for lOin, and sltlce that an invitation to persorls in distress to
I have endeavored .to distinguish between come forward to be prayed for, and rethe operations
of my own mind and marked
that all those who carne up to
what are cair'ed the' operations of the be prayed for at the last ASsoClatioI)l one

" shut the gates of mercy on mankind." He
caught a holie]> crown, a loftier throne,
through nobler victories. He opened wide the
,gates of divine mercy to a perishing and sinful world, and triumphed, not by means of
,Ieath and human carnage, but by laboring to
impart, through the the gospel of God's grace
1lternallife to men. But it is not true of this
Christian hero that" No sound shall awake
him to glory again." On the contrary, the
vvice of the archangel and the trump of God
'Shall awaken this sleeping dust to aglory transcendent, beyond expression-to
immortal
youth and beauty-a crown 6f life, an interitance unfadindg and inc~muptible which the
Lord the righteous Judg-e will award to all
who have served Him faithfully. He will awaken to the rest and blessedness of that
lleaveuly home, for which, while on earth, he
longed; to the enjoyment of that pure and elevated society of the redeemed, and to those
ineffable joys of the divine presence which his
eloquent utterances from the Sacred Writings
so often and so vividly porkayed.
These, beloved fnends, are our consolatiOJls.
And are they not abundantly sufficient to assuage the grief that rises in the heart and
gathers to the eyes in tears? Surelv in the
bless~d promises of God; in the redemption
that is in Christ; restoration of the loved and
lost and the realization of all that,human hope
has sought or God's love gran ted, we shall,
find sufJi.cientsolace. And what then now remains bnt that each 0ne o~ us in his appropriate sphere shall labor, like him who has just
preceded us, for the glory of God and the
gooel of humanity? What is our duty but to
profit by such examples, and to remember
those who have spoken to us the word of God,
considering th e end of their conversation;
Jesus Christ the same yesterclay, to-day and
forel'er."
U
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year ago, had obtained a.hope, and had urday for persons to come forward and
been baptized, and some of them we're tell their experience,
I went forl¥ard
then preaching the Guspel, and milned solitary
and alone
in a cold time
his son Silas Shelburne
,and James J ef· of Religion, but few persons in the
fries,
While ha was giving the invita· house at the time.
When I went for·
tion, the thought flashed upon me like ward, my father said to me, my son
vivid lightning,
that I could not live an- •• will you begin and tell what. the Lord
other veal' in the mental distress under has done for your soul."
I replied, I
whi'ch I had labored for years, and which have not much to tell.
But if you will
grew worse instead of better, and th~t, ask me any questions, I will try and anthat was my only opportunity for deLlver- swer vou the best way I can. -The first
ance,and I found myself pressing thr(Jugh questfon was, Have you. seen yourself
the crowd, going to the pulpit to be to be a sinner 1 I replied, I have long
prayed for, and mv face suffused with seeu' and known that I was a ~inner,"
tears, and with a heart as full of trouQJe Do you think that you can save yourself?
and deep distress and anxiety as it was I replied by the deeds of the law no
possible for me to be in and live. It flesh can be justified In the sight of God.
did apper.r to mE' then as plain as day- 'Third question, on I\hom do you de·
light that if I had to live another year in pend for salvation 1 '1 replied, on Jesus
that condition, I must die before the ex- Christ for there iN no other name given
piratio.n of ~nother year.
I therefore
under heaven by which we can be oaved.
concluded
to try the prayers
of the Do you wish to be baptized?
I replied
preachers,
as my own had proved so un· my coming up here is the best evidence
availing for so long a time.
This was I of that, if I had not wished to be baptized
the only time I ever went forward to be I should not have come up here.
From
prayed for. There was great excitement
this time forward do you intend to live a
and rejoicing among the preachers
on chris.jan?
I do, and with God's help
my own account as well as on my fath· and blessing 1 will try to do the best I
-or's account.
They bad known me from can from this time forward till death.
my infancy and they caught me, g,nd I was received and, the next day, the
and welcomed me to the mercy of God, third Sunday in May, 1817. I was imprayed most earnestly
for me to 'ob- mel'sed by my own father in the pre~ence
tain pardon of sin. This was their way of a large concourse of spectators where
.•,f doing then, and I suppoi:le it was the I had lived from my
earliest childbest they .knew, for divmity has it fash- hood among my schoolmates,
playfelions as well as clotbes.
I felt a momen- 101Vs,younO' associates
and neighbors.
tary relief, and the perturbation
of mind When I ar~se O'.lt of the water, I expccalmed down: but I was
not perma- rieneed
the answer
of a good con·
nently relieved.
After my father and I 'science towards God. God's spirit wit~rri:ed at h.ome, he asked me one morn· 'nessed with my spirit that I was a son
lng If he ought publiSh. that I would be of the living God. [felt as calm, as tranb~ptize~ at the next church meeting
~t quil, and as pleasant as a May morn mg.
VV rison s chu~ch. three mJles from blS I had a joy unspeakable
and full of
house~ the thu'd Sunday In ~ay, 1817. glory, a peace of God that is better exI replied that I had rath'lr walt a :whIle perienced than expressed.
I was fur
longer. and become better satIsfied 10 my some
time unfit fOl' any
busllles~.
own miud, that I did not w;sh to be de· I believed that I should never sin again.
ceived n?r tu deceive ?the.rs nor to be a I cannot find language more appropriate
hyppocr1l8.,
He rephed ,m thpse words. to my feeliqrs at that time than in the
.•• Why turfiest thou, arzse and be bap. words of the poet.
tized and wash away thy sins calling- on
th
h th' S
b
"
Af
h 't How happy are
ey, IV 0 elr aVlOr0 ey.
h
ten
ame ~f t h e L or.d
,\er a s or
And have laid up their treasures abo\ e.
pause, I salu you may publish thai I WIll Tono-ue cannot express the sweet comfort and
be baptized the third Lord's day in May
" peace,
'"
-at Wilson's Meeting house.
When tbe
Of a soulm :he ~aVlo: s love.
. ,
invitation was given on the the third Sat. Tl'is comfort IS ffime, smce the favor dlvlAe
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- Ihave found in the blood of the Lamb:
'Since the truth I believ'd what ajoy I've rec'v'd,
What a heaven in Jesus' blest name!
'Tis a heav'n below my Redeemer to know,
And the angels can do nothing more
Than to fall at his feet, and the story repeat,
And the lover "fsinner& adore!
JesusaIJ the day long is my joy and my song;
o that all to thiS refuge may fly!
He has 10v',1me, I cried, he has ;uffer'd and died
To redeem such a rebel as I!
On the wings of his love I ·.amcarried above
All my Sill, and teryptatLOn, and paUl;
o why should I ~rieve, while on hil111believe!
o why should 1 sorrow again!
o the rapturous height of that holy delight,
Which 1find in the life-giving blood!
Of my Savior possess'd, 1 am perfectly bless'd,
Being filled with the fullness of God!
NO\~'myremn't of dz.ys will I spend to hispraise
Who has died me from sin to redeem:
Whether many or few, all my years are his due;
They shall all be devoted to him!
What a mercy is this! what a heaven of bUss !
How Ill!speakably ha[lpy am I!
Gather'd lUto the fold, With beltevers enrol l'dWith believers to live and to die!"

--- --...•.. ~ ..•... ---",THE

INDENTICAL

MEANING."

II In him the affectiOi's
and the facu 1[i.es form a common medium, and the
!-pirll conveys to him the identic?l mOaning which He hid in the written word.
This is experllTlental and divine knowl~
edege, the only Imowledge whose sub~talJce and oudille is froe from shado\V~,
the only knowledge securing repose."-

~lIo. Baptist

Journal.

This is said of tho regenerated
man
in contra t with the unregenerated,
and
the idea intended to be conveyed IS, tile
man of the world nolY, with the Bible
in his hand, wilh all the aid that science,
genius
and ]parnil'g
(an give him,
cannot
unJ-erstand
thp.
sciptures.
He is a r.aturlll nlan, and cannot
un:1erstand the meaning of the Spirtt.
fOI' its' meaning
is hId in the written
word,
and none
but the regenera.
ted can understand it, and none aro,
or Clln be regenel med but such as the
Futher dru.w.s to the Son.
These will
lJ,c ri'~!H'r~!ed •. and thf',ir "-llff~c:iPlJS

MEANING.
and faculties will form a common medi•
through which the spirit will ()onvey
to them the ident ical meaning which he
hid in the written
word."
Uln

I

Such is tl10 teaching
of the Miss0uri
Baptist J ournul.
Now if it be true,
"
where then IS the nece1'€.1ty of the unregenerated.read
ing and studing tile word,.
seElinO' that they cannot understand
it
o.

.

"

•

.

'

for the Spirit has hld Its, meanlllg from
them.
Wh v have Sunday Sehools to
1

I

.

teac,l our children the word of God when
they cannot understand it?
Why have
. .
1 h
Rl;lvlslons of the Bible, why a l t lS· OUllay and waste of money by onr Baptist
b
h
.
h
<'
_
f h
H I_
ret ren In t e reVI,JOn 0 teo)Scriptures, when the people cannot understand tLem.
'The book is a sealed,
.

book 1Il the hands of all Ihe
ated, no matter llOW plain
tion .and how exactly it may
original, the people cannot

unmgenerthe translaexpre~s the
understand

it. 1'he initiated
Or regenerated
can
:.lnder,taud
one trrHJslation jU1't as well
as anothe'r, for they are not depending
upon the translation
for the mEaning,
but upon the Spirit to take, no special
translation of any kind unde];' the sun,
but their "affectiOns
and flllwlties,"
and through them as "a common meJiurn convoy to them the identical meaning which He, the spirit,_ hid i.:l-.the.writ·
ten word."

It must be observed that it· is not the
hidden meaning as though the scriptu~'es
had another meaning,
bUt the Editor
says ., th~ idcntical meaning;which
He"
(tho spIrit) "hid in the written word."
The whole Bible is an Ullm utning thing
in the hands of every unregenerated
man,
and all the preachers
in creation cannot
malio him understand it becauso, this is
the peculiar work of the Spirit, and bo
does it only after the man has been
dra,vn b.y tho Father to Christ ahd made
a now creature;.

and,then,

not

throu£JI.

WHO

SHALL

FILL

:!.Heachersl Baptist nor any olher kind,
but through 'I the affections and faCilities" of the man himself, making them,
"the affections and facuities form a common medium through which the Spirit,~'
not the preacher,"
conveys to him."
the new creature, the regenerated
man,
the identical meaning which He," the
Spirit, I, hId in the written word."
Well, it is a fine thing
for Bro.
Luther, as well as for tho balanoe of
us p'oor editors
and preachers,
that
the people co not believe this duotrine.
Not one 'cent would they give
us either for preaohing or fur our papors
jf they, beheved this was true.
I protest against ~Ilch disclosures, bro.
Lmher, as endangering
our craft!
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human agency in order to accomplish.
their dis tined mission in the varIOus
fields assigned them.
Tnle it is, no one
asks for a machine to work mdependentIy of animal power, and with this addition' all are delighted, with its suscess·
ful performance.
In the grand laboratory of this Universe, Nature's
MasterWork-rpan
elabo! ated a celestial machine called the Gospel.
It was built
and finished in such superb artistic style
that all the counterfeiters
of earth have
signally failed to produce its duplicate,
The patent of tbiB time honored machine'
can only be fonnd in heaven, recordell
amid the bright celestials
in the Patent
office, far away in the realMS of light.
Its immortal
Author has announceJ
D. T. W.
from HIS royal home of glory that this'
---- ...•..••......•.. ---Instrument
is the power to save this decaying grail. nolY wavin:.; over !1issouWHO SHALL FILL OUR PLACES.
ri soil. Now, asno machine upon which
DEAR BRO. 'iV nrGHT:
From my pres- our eyes h~ve el'er fallen will accoment point of observation, the evangelical
plish its destined mission indrpendCntly
field of Missouri is almost destitute of of puman agency, so we learn from thelaborers.
That this great field is ripe Author
Qf this splendid
triumph of
for the harvest llands, is too simple to machnnis;n tllat twelve faithful enterprb(liscuss-it
is an axiomatic
principle.
ing men reaped a grant! h" rvest in the
Witnessing
the valuable,grailJ
tbat now grllat field of humanity
by simply keopdaily falls before the prevailing elpments ing the machine running
among the
of our country subje,;t to eternal d'ccay, nulterials designed by its gl't~at Autho'r'
the earnest
solemn question
comes up, to save.
We sllll have this origina-l
from many any honest hoart.
"What
mower feebly worked in Mo. but 1\'1:
-can bo done to save tbis sad, this alV- want more help to run it; the quostioll
ful wreck? "
now is who will \\'ork.
Mall,)' of our
It is true lye live in an age of mech· best fidd hands hare retireel to other
anism; labor saving machines have em- fields of labor, others ha\'o sunk intlo
,"mated from minos of Rparkling
imel· the cold dark waters of death. and others
Jeel, dug from the lJllary of human
Rtill on their final march to oblivion's
thought.·
Thoso triumphs of in ven tive shades. As 'our christian heroes full at
genius are widely diBeminated over our their post with theil' sheavE'S of lionor to
widely spreading acros to abridge and bo borne in triumph to tho now bUrI'est
"often the toils of' human life; and to home: lot us dovise some noole mean;
titereotype
their
authorship
amid to supply the vacancies as t,hey occur.
the
archives
of the
coming
age. True, the Owner, calls h1tvesters
into
'!3,ut those
hllffi111. patentS
require, lhis fipld,to IVork nou', but,to awnit tlw.
II
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a
shll,ll State, we could ere loug inaugurate
new era in Mo., and with the blessings
Far her transform
the
€l)ch reaper will rejoice that he is so of our heavenly
wliderness
into the blooming'
munificently
compensated
for all his gloomy
gard.ed of the Lotd.
faithful toils.
Will not sarno competent brother bring
Can we not induce a half dozen val.ient souls to enter the field, send them this subject before the public and show
to a classic garden, teach thorn how to our brethren it is our highest duty and
-cultivate, to sow, and last of all, to reap. honor tv provide for the cause of Chrst
But some pions ones tell us they would to reign in Mo. when we shall be sleeplike to harvest but the toil is too great. ing softly in our moulderililg graves !Who shall fill our places in our great
To all such we say in solemn kindness
stay away, we have no u:;e for such la- State when we are gone? echo answers
Can you point me to a half dozen
borers, otb.ers tell us the pay is not suf- who!
ficient, again we say lOost pointedly you yOllOg lOen now at school for this grand
Can you tell me of three or even
are not invited.
But wo do want tho~e object?
and those only who are willing
to sao- of one? May God awaken Us all tau
deep sense of ?hristian duty ana help u~
rtfice ease, pleasure, comfort, friendship,
to
:;end matlY reapers into this greatly
wealth, and every thing inimical to a
neglected field of wretched
suffer ring
faIthful, devoted and noble preacher's
humanity.
Fraterna lly,
life.
Pay master's

day

when the grain

<JJI arrive at the royal markot, and thon

To ail.such, there is a great reward
awaiting,
which.no pen of mine can pic.
. mre.·
Can we not induce our preachers
to
-exhibit this pressing waut to their chur<;hes, and will not each congregation
raise
$25.00 for this noble work?
This is a light tax which no church
IVoul;']feel, when awakened on this su bject tr.rough her Evangelists, and bebpld
the grea t resu Its !
Thore we have $U50. 00 which will
keep 3 yOllng men one session at one of
our first class College3 where a broad
foundation is dllg and laid for future
good!
We certainly have 12 Evangelists now
laboring,
each for 4 congregations,
eaGnaIling $1200, and certainly other aids
would rais':) $50. 00 marc.
Behold the mighty engine of power
thus set at work through a system so
easily and sl~ply managed!
Our finite
powers caonot compu te its grand results.
1f carried
out aun ually throughout onr

D. M. GHANDFIELD.
0
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THE WAYS TO HEAVE1\".
Among the various expedients resorted to
by our sectarian friends, to prove that all orthordo1<churches lead to heaven, is the follow·
ing illustration. They say:that from a givell
point, their is one road that leads direct into
a certain city; there are also other roads lead·
ing to the same city: now a stranger desires
to go from said point into the city, he inquires
the way, and is informed that, there is one direct road, which will lead him directly into
the city; there are also five other roads, via
certain poir.ts, these, too, will lead him to the
same city; and so, it matters not which road
he goes he is sure to rea.eh the city. So it is
in going to heaven, say they, all evangelical
churches lead there, and when you arrive in
that blest abode, you will not be asked which
way you came. Such is the special pleading
of ., orthodox divines;" but their obtusity is
such that they cannot see the fallacy of their
i]lustration. In their illustratipn, the man
who dir,ects the stranger is very eel'tain that
tile six roads lead into the city; but no man
can prove that modern orthodoxy leads to
heaven. Still, it i;; url\ed, that men may en-
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-terany of these churches, ami if they are hon- reach the land; the other parties may, or may
.est, and believethey are right, they will get to not reach it. One road is certain to lead them
heaven, Let us pursue their own illustration there, the others are all uncertain. Now, for
a little further, and in 1tsee the fallacy of this the application.
position• .;.Suppose a stranKer arrives at the
The Lord Jesus came from from heaven to
given point named above, inqlIiring the way guide us to that happy land, he says. ,. I am
into the city; the director puts him on a road the way," not the ways. He goes home to
and tells him to travel on, and soon he will his Father, and sends back an infallible guide,
reach the city; the traveler' believes him, in to conduct his friends back to him; the Holy
all honesty of purpose he travels on, night Spirit is that guide,to all mankind. The world
overtakes him, no city is in ~ight; he stops is not in the road that leads to heaven; the
at a house, inquires how far to the city, and business of these guides is to inspire men with
is informed that he is not on the right road, a desire to go to heaven; this done, they next
that if he continuils to travel that road he place them on the road, and set up a finger
will never reach the city. Now, he believed board so that others shall know when they
that he was oil the right road, and was honest are ill the right way. The first finger board
in his belief; but all these did not change the was set up in Jerusalem, and is thus inscribed
road., it"was the wrong road still. He took FaUlt in Jesus, as "the way." Repentance
the wrong, road at fi{st, and the longer he trav- aNi Baptism, for remission of sins, and then
e'led the farther he was ftom the city. So it Ote!;ilt of the Holy Spi1-it. This is the first
may be with the advocates of the many roads finger board, and its officeis to place men into heaven. I will 1l0Wsubmit, to the reader, fallibly, on the right road. As we 'journey
an lillustration, which is ever,}' way to the on, we are attracted by many other indices,
point.
and their accompanying inscriptions. Hero
Suppose a man ~es out to a new wootey, are some of these. "Deny yourself and follow
one that was never visited by mortal mm; he me." Deny yours~lf of all ungodliness and
finds a most beatiful
laltd, wl1iclaI'Ilminds worldly lusts." "All that is in the world, the
him of his concept,ion of Eden il\ aU its prime- lus~ of' the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the
val innocence; he d:esires his co_trymen to pride of life; are not rf the Father, but of .the
come there, he comes back, ud ind.llceaa doz- world." Whosoever will be a friend of the
en mell to go with him. He is a competent world is the enemy of God." "Forsake not the
guide, b.avilll.gbeen ir.. the IuIIi before. He I assembling of yourselves together." "Love
sta.rts back with.his twelve fci.ea4.s;and when your brethren." . ,. Be pitiful, courteou& a.nd
they ·wter the 00'Z.d. they ilet ~ a finger board kind, &c. &c.>I Those who observe these lllas a g.uMefur those wh0 .·aU follow. As dices and inscriptions, are infallihlv certain
they prooeed on their .j0lLI1IIey, they set up to g'l to the plaee where Jesus the fourunner
other fiager board.. at snita'W~distances apart, has gone.
tHis Uley caatial!le to do aU the way, till they
Since this tQad has been marked out, many
rea-ek the c(>untry whitb.er they are going. adventures have started for the newJ erusalem :
Now, tJaose who follow after are guided bv I but, like ~hemen goiJlg"intoR far country, they
th~ marks set by the way; and if they fol~ -are explorinl\"new routes. Some of them are
low these marks tltey will surely reach the not wellpleased with the Jerusalem flllgerboard
land. The year following, five hundred men and, so they P11sSit by, and go and set om'
start to follow them, they come to the first fin- up at the Jordan. Others becon.e weary beger board, some are rejoiced to see it, and fore they get' to JerusltJeln, and set their sig!
gladly enter that road, others begin to philos- up at Westminister. Others again, start if.
ophize on the propriety of dividing their par- from Geneva, OXford, London, and a large
ty here: some to go in the marked way, and number of travelers start fro'll Rome. Indeed
Gthers to explore and open up a new road; they ha~e opened up so many roads, that, the
and so, they divide themselves into five par- traveler now has to observe closely the inscripties, of ono hundred; one party takes the road tions, otherwise there is g-reat danger of dethat is marked, and the others start to explore ception. The original, and infallible road.
and open up four new roads. Now, all that has at its entrance" Faith, Repentance, Rapcan be said for them is just this, the party tism." Not very far frolll this is an otilt;,
that went on the marked road. will be Sll1'e to having this inscription, " Repentance, Pray
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er, Faith:'
Still farther on is one inscribed ·siderationsj,it must be evident to all,Jhat, the
thus, "Total hereditory depravity. As you ·one safll road,.and the only safe road, is the·
travel farther still, you behold one with "·In-_ one commencing at Jerusalem, ~Il otheriJ
bnt baptism" upon it; and another has·'·F,aith. are un&a.u,.and:ba'zardous in the extreme.
alone;" others have" Particular election.'"
.
B; PATTERSON.
·"Universal salvation." It Soul sleeping," aI\d,
many others there are,. of which we can not
~tTTOBI06
RAPHY
now speak particularly .. We trav,el: on,
Bomeof these roads, and observ.e the in$crip- OF ELDER JACUR CREATH, OF PAL,tions by the way.. JIere· are some of these'
MYRA, MISSOURI. NO. IV.
" Read our most excellent Discipline.'" II Be
(A. D. 1817.)
careful to attend:classmeeting."
'CComWllne
1li>\ed daily rejoicing, and giving;
once in three months." "Commune once in thanks..
I was diligent in business, fersix months." " Communeo»ce in twelve vent in the spirit, serving the Lord.. On
months.''- " Local preacher."· "Circuit Ri_ Lord's da.y, .. when I did not preach. 1
der." " Presiding Elder."
"Bishops,"
spent the day in secret, reading.the
Bi"Priests."
"His Holiness Lord God, the ble, praying and confes5mg my sins and
Pope." A\great ID;;Inyother inscriptions at- seeking the salva.tion of my soul in
tract the eye, which I cannot n~w m~ntion; meditation
and solitude.
Many happy
but many, very IDlluy;of them are. now. found .Lord's days did 1. spend after working
on the Jerusalem ,road.. In jU8tic~ to the ex-. 'hard all the week,.in,my.y.outhful
days,.
plorers, I oug]lt, perhaps to say U~at,theyhave both before I\nd after my immersion •.,.....
several inscriptions, similar to th9se on.the :Frpm a child I was. of a serious, and
Jerusalem ;road•.and:a.fewthat are, absolutely contemplative, aober. turn ofl'mind much
identical ;; but th~se are stolen,. the reader he.tter pleased, wilh the company of old
must judge whether this is credit",l>le to,th~ ~pd pious persons, thaniwith
wild and
explorers ox not..
g!lY young J ~er80Jls. I I\e.vc.r read a
Now,. read~r,.what must we say: to;these hoveUn my hfe ..
things?~ Olear)y~. this, the Jerusalem road,;
I preached my, first ser/Don
on the
marked ,out by infallible guides, ,i~..8afe, and third Sunday in J.une, 1817, from Gallawill surely. lead to h~aven; wh~l~..the other tions, third chapter,and tenth verse·: For
roads are unsafe and .uncertain ;,an::!the most 'as many as are of t1:le work~ of the la,,.
we can say for those who travel.them is, per- are.,under its c.urB,e..:; Eor. it is written
haps .they will 'get to.~aYen and ~erha~I!..they c.urlled is every, one who continues not
will not. One thing is very certain, viz: we ;in all, things wHtten in t.he book. of the
hav~ n~ver h~aflUrolll heaven,,througq;lIJyron~ law to do them..
lhad a desire to prearh.
who traveled these roads, and so. we are left and intende,d to preach all the. time I
in doubt, as .to. thei~ leading to h,eaven., On W~~upder,cPI\viction.
But I wa,s· too igthe other hand, we ~'ve tb,ll most ind,llb,itable n\lrant, to, preach as I c,ouldnot
more
testimony that the J.~rusalem road does lead than read, and give out a hymn.
The
there. :F;iTSt,because th~ unerring, Sp!Xit, oCGasi~n of.my first serlIloil was somemarked -it out. Secondly-; Stephen. whQ .wl!-s what strange and singular:
Four young
on that road, looked from it direc·.ly.illto.lJ~av. hapti~t preach~rs, Thom~s and James G.
en, andsawthe LQrd,Jesus readyto,reci-eve Jeffries, two brethI'M from Lunenburg
his spirit. Thirdly, .Peter.and Joh:ll"P,aul and C(l. V 1\., made an appointment to pI each
Silas, while traveling th.\8 road, ;had.lattesta- a.timy. fa.ther's church; and failed to come
tions from ,on high, that theY were. in.the righ~ either 011 account of high; ~valer,in the Mcpath; the mirac/llous ·power ofJehovahcom~8 Kerrill riv,e-r,or slcknes.s,anc;! as there wa"
to assist th~m intheir h()urs of need. Fourthn /llllrge,. as~embly,.and no olle to preach.
Iy, John, ,the belo.ved~discjple,. when. ~ ha,d a man ,named ,J.ohn Waller,. not a 'mem- .
journed nearly the wb.ole length of, t~· road,i ber of Ithe, ,church,. reque8lt:d m.e to ask
is permitted to look inl;o heaven,.and! seetb.e .James rfollv. a.,Methodist preacher, who
place where he, .and rail the .fa.ith(ul travelers. ~ad corne out to he,ar,the ~trange preach/lha]) forever dwell.
er~. andlwho had always been an enemy
fromtbe foregoi.\lg, .and lIl.lniY:.oth~r"cpn- to.the.baptists,
.to p,reach that Sunday and
4
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fiU the ~ppoiotment. I did &S reques· goi.Jg around ·the far-m. Our SavioI'
ted, and: Nally was at the :spring some is the house, and faith and immersion is
200 yards from the house.. He looked the d.oor into this house, the three hours
earnestly at me and said, Jacob, cant you around the farm was the long wmded
preach for us to day 1: No, sir said I, I stories, the sinner is the perso~ stand.
cannot preach,. what made you ask that ing at .the door. I had learned from
question?
Oh sDid he, I think you will the New Testament that I had to believe
preach,and you had as weH.begin to day. in our Savior before I could be saved by
I told him I cou.Jdnot preach, and he him, nll mattor what my experienceknew it, well said he, let us go up to the might be. I therefore concluded the
meeting house and you open meeting sooner I could do this the better it would
by singing and prayer and 1 will preach. be for m l'. and that I had bettar say all
I refuse.d to go into the pulpit with him my dependence for life and salvation was
until he urged' me so, I could not get in Jesus Christ. I would say to all per.
over it. He preached from the first sons into whose hands these lines may
chapter of Mark, repent and believe the fall, the sooner you can satisfy yourself
gospel, and then he invited me to can· that you do sIncerely believe on th~
elude the meeting which I did by preach- name of the only begotten son of God}
ing from the above text. I re.·.lember and be immersed into him for remission
of hearing of an old woman saying she of sins the betteI it WIllbe. for you. It.
thought IlJIade a very good prayer, but will save you from all that mental agoshe did not think I would ever make a ny through which I and thousands of oth.
preacher.
I thought as she did about ers passed to no profit. You will never
the preaching. an<;lI excused myself by do more than to believe in our Saviour
the cJrcumstances which providentially and do his commandmenes to be saved.
forced me to preach. and thought if
In the vicinity where I was brought
got forgiven ness for that offen~e, I wO'lld tIp from a chJ1d,I recieved the follownot do so again. I concluded th~t was ,ing license to preach. "To all people
my first and last sermon. It will be to whom these presents may come, the
forty nine years next June, since that Baptist Church at Wilwn's meeting
time, and I expect I shall continue talk- House, Mecklenburg
county, sends
ing for my Master the residue of my Greeting:
The bearar, our beloved
days.
Brotber Jacob Creath, being a man of
!fy father was a farmer as well as a good moral character, real piety, and
preacher, and being much of his time from sound knowledge of divine things, and
home preaching, I was his principle havin6' beeu called to the service of hIS
manager and d~pendence on the farm, ministerial gifts whereof we have had
and I rernain'3d WIth him and labored considerable' trial, both in private and
in 1817 after my baptism, and also in publiek,-we have judged him worthy,
1818. As it regards telling experiences, and do, therefore, hereby license and
I would say, that I thought while under authorize him to preach the gospel wherconviction and while working thro!lgh ever he may have a call-not doubting
Calvinism and Judaism, that I could tell rut that in due time circumstanres WIll
an experience three hours long. But lead on to a more full investment of
when I got through, it appeared to me him in the Ministerial office by ordina.
unuO"essary then as It does nOW. I com- tion. In the meantime we recl:ommen'd
p~l'ed myself to a man stand 109 at the him to favor and respect: praying that
door of a house, who had to emfr that the Lord may be with him and a\)Uhdant.
house before he could be protected by ly bless him. Done at our meeting, 15th
that house, he had therefore better enter February, 1818.. Wm. Creath, Pastor,
that house while standing at the door, Wm. PenninglOn.an ordained preacher."
than to leave the door, and spend three
This license and authority I n.
hours going r<0undth'3 farm, through the ceived from the Baptists to prench the
brush and briers, mud and other difficul· gospel, and having obtained help of God
ties, and then ceme back to the door and I have continued to do so to ihis day.
eDter it, after .nll his 'lime :and trouble now February 20th, 1866, forty-nine

r
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ENCOURAGING

YOUNG

PREACHERS.

How poor are the blessings of seculal'
professions compared with that feeling
of perfect security amid all the misfortunes, wrecks and revolutions of a sinful
world, that glorious prospect that loom s
up before the eye of faith, of meeting
the great Father,when our work on earth
is done, and m the presence of all the
goo'}and the gleat, receiving the blessed approval, well dope good and faithful sl::rvant, eoter into the joy of thy
ENCOURAGING
YOUNG BRETHLord, and, in glory and' honor, shine
REN TO PREACH '.rHE GOSPEL.
thou fOreVel"and ever as the stars of
Can we, should we encourage youug the firmament: for thou hast turned
There are n(}
men to go into the mmistry I to preach many to righteousness.
motives
to
be
compared
to
these,
and they
the word? These are questions for se·
have
only
to
be
presented
a'ad
pressed
rious reflection. That we can encourupon
the
young
man's
heart
'who
has
age them to preach Christ just as
tasted
that
the
Lord
is
gracious,
for
him
easily as we can to practice law or
medicine, or Itl follow any of the to see and feel their force. And when
various n.vocatlOns in lIfe, is certainly we add to these, the great truth that he
true. Man is a creature ofnlOtive, and is a colaborer with God, in the redemp'he does nothing without a motive, tion of man trom SID ar:d death, the moand what profession or pursuit, offtlrs tive becomes overwhelmingly powerful,
such as preaching the gospel does? But while these are great motives to
The motives offerd by all other call- preach Christ, and to be pressed upon
ings and pur.suitl\ in life, dwindle and the young men of the church, there are
sink into nothingness when compared some discouragements that should not
Iyitb. those before the faithful preacher. be overlooked.
Young preachers, in their first efforts
What are the honors and reward~ of
to
speak, ve'ry much resemble young
coon eompared with those, of God ?to walk. They can, What is the bread that sustains this an- children.begining
imlil life co~pared with that which sus- not walk oft' at first like lhose of more
The child at
tains the BOul. What are the perIshing ml'.ture age and strength.
first
J;~arnsto
stand
and
then
to makl:lthe
gar:nents that clotL. this mortal body
step,
and
a
staggering
step
itoften is,
<lJmpared with that gn.rment of rightaud
only
by
repeated
efforts,
assisted
by
uoumess the Lord \till give his faithful" liervantAil.? Wbat are· all the kind friends, does It succeed. So it is
fiches
of earth
compared
with with the youn/.{brother in his fir~t effQrtlS
those or ileaVf>u? Wha~ are the pleas- to speak to an audience in the Dame of
ures and joys, the ease, the happiness Christ. It requires about all his strength
und contentment of all tbe difftlrent to rise to his feet,and then wilen he wou Id
professions e-OlUpared with that solid draw upon bis tb,JUghts which he had
peace of mind, that quiet conscience, previously arranged for the occasion, to
that full assurance of the, Divine appro- his great surpri;.e he finds they have f1(;:d!
The mind is blank Ol'er wbich now and
bation ~he faithful praacher elljoys.-

y.ears next June since 1· first stood up
publicly to preach the word of God.Although I have been expelled froOl the
Baptist Assocl8tlOns,[or something called
Campbellism, or heresy, yet I have not
forfeited my christianity a::ld morltl character, nor my standing in the church'of
my father, where I was raised, and where
I was recieved and immersed and hcensed to preached.
II

.-

•
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UNI VERSSALLY

then he catches a glimpse of one of his
thoughts as it flits bcfol e his confused vision,like a midnight ghost,but when
he would speak it is not there; after a
few fruitless efforts to gather his ideas,
he sits down more fatigued and prostrated in mind,than the experienced preacher who has preached a two hours·sermono And often the brethren instead of
giving him kind worde of encouragement
to make him forget his embarassment
and man up for another trial, turn cooly
away and pass on with as little atten·
tion to hml as if they did not know there
waElsuch a being in the universe as liimself, and when out vf his hearing, they
criticize his effort as though he was to
blame for not doing better; when in·
fact, he did the best he could, if his
life had been at stake, he could not have
done better. Many a young man has
Leen thus dis<::ourngedand driven from
the ministry to other professions, wh(}
would, with the proper encouragement,
have made a succellsful preacher.I knolV something of this from f'xpe·
rience.
Another discoU1'agement is the lack
of education.
Whell young brethren
are willing to devote themselves to
preaching the gospel, but are deficir.nt
in their education, they should undoubtedly be assisisteJ in trying to improve
it whe-re they are poor and not able to
do it within themselves.
But Bro.
Grandfield has spoken on this point.
Read his article on another page in
this number, headed, "Who shall fill
our places."
Everyone
has something to do as
well aR the preacher. Let all the encour·
agement be given hoth by kind words
of cheer and pecuuiary aid \\hen nee·
cessay. In short, make him know and
feel that you are interested in his sue·
cess. In this way much enn be done to
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REJECTED."

send forth laborers into the harvest. It
IS useless for us to pray the Lord for
more laborers, so long as we neglect to
use th~ means he bas give us, to obtain
them. We need many more preacheri'
than we have. All OVPf the country
there is a demand for the gospel to be
preached. Infidelity under its various
forms ]s spreading most fearfully. The
present preachers are wearing n,ut, soon
they will cease their labors, and \Vb'o,as
bro. Grandfield has said, will fill their
places f How many young brethren
have we in the State to whom the churches are'looking to break for them the
bread of life when the old veterans of
the cross now serving them, shall
have passed away?
Where'are they?
Is there not a. fearful apathy and indifference on this ,matter ? Brethren, we
should call out the talents of our young
brethren, and where we find indications
of promise, we should do all we can to
en<.ourage such brethren to preach
Christ, to give themseh'es to the ministry of the word. "How beautiful are
the feet of them that preach the gospel
of peace and bring glad tidings of good
things."
D. T. "V.

----,_ .•.

'---

II,

UNIVERSALLY

REJECTED."

I A writer in the
Western Recorde]'
of April 21. over the siglJat~re of II La)man," says,

{(I would like to see Bro. Broaddlls,
reply to a very plain question. It is thiE,
should the fifteen Reformers in th.,
council, ,at the close of the ., friendly
talk." propose, for the sake of union, to
adopt a Baptist creed in full, without
any reservation, in short, to become
Baptists in name, faith and practice: on
con.htion that you would recognise them
as Ba:>tlst ministers in good stand 109
and their Churches as Baptist Churche.
whenever they shoulti, in liko Illanner
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UNIVERSALLY'

,change their name and creed: and that
members of their churches should be
increased, by ·letter, ioto our Churches.
their ministets fill Oilr pulpits, and in all
respects. both their ministers and their
lay.membership, be 'received into full
fellowship, with uB,-would you accept
,the propositIOn 1
Should such a proposition be made
and accepted in Richmond, I venture
the opinion, that. outsidp, of the old Dominion, it would be universally rejected
by Baptists.
LAYMAN.'
If there is no salvation outside of the
Baptist fellowship, outside of the B'Ip'
~ist chuch, creed, name, faith, and prac·
tice, then indeed are we in a bad fix, for
Layman ventures tbe opmion we will he
universally rejeded by Baptists 'outside
of Virginia! some six hundred thousand
souls may perish and go to destruction
rather than be received in good standing by the Baptists, and this, too, when
they shall hare done everything, complied with every condition the Baptists
ask! And be it remembered, that this
obedience is presumed to be without any
reservation whatever, and yet they are
to ,be universr.lly rejected by Baptists!
Dues not this top the climax of exclusive·
n<:lSSand l:lelfishness 1 I Was once a
BaptIst myself, but I never thought as
Layman thinks, and I trust I never shall.
He is haruer than the" Iron.bedstead,"
he will neIther cut oft' nor stretch out!
And of all tlie "Hard
shell Baptists,"
he has the hardest" shell," and his conscience seems equal to his shell. Hp, is
not ashamed to be known and rear! of
all men· how hard he is Possibly he
has been troubled to know why Je'sus
permitted that WIcked traitor. Judas, tl)
kiss him. Give Layman the knowledge
of evell a less wicked wretch, that the
Savior had of J acias, and there will be
no kissing. Layman would have broken
Peter's slVord before thp, ear of Malcus

REJ'ECTED."

was cut off, over the hoad of one so
wicked rather than have permitted tho'
proximity of hi3 vile mouth to make the
kiss.
Well, this at least shows that La yman
is not likp, Christ, but of that class .vho
say come not near, for I am am m0re
holy than thou.
Another writer, A: E. Shirley, ln the
Western Recorder of ,the 28th of April,
calls the attemion of his brethren in view
of this proposed union, to a part of the
sixth chapter of 2 Corinthians, "Be yo
not unequally yoked together with un·
believers. For what fellow ship hath
righteousness
with unrighteousness?
And what communion hath light with
d~rlmess. \Vhat coqcord hath Chri::st
with Belial. Or what part hath he that
believeth with an infidel 1 Arid what
agreement hath the temple of God with
idols," &c :
This writer wants his brethren to un·
derstand, tbat the Baptist& are believerl'l,
a.nd we are unbelievers; that they are
righteous, and we are unrighteous; that
they are the light, and we are darkness;
:hcy are Christ, and wellare Belial; that
they ale believers, and we are infidels.
This virtually denouncing
a large
body of people as infidels, and giving
them the wor~t m me and ch!lracter its
i8 possible to give, evinces a disorded
condition of the heart. From the heart.
the Savior says, 'proceed that which de·
file the man. Why all this evil against
us 1 Why, forsooth, because Dr. W. F.
Broaddus of Va., an iminent Baptist
minister, sugges:ed, as the Old and New
School Presbyterians of Va., had united,
that the Baptists and Disciples of Va.,
each select ten men to meet in conference, and have a f il'ndly chat to ascer·
tain whetber there is actually sufficient
difference between the. tl\'O bodies
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1: Ihave onlYl God has there required, 'to make bim a
to say this brother knows ildt whatf man of faith, 'and the subject of God's
manner of spirit he is of.
' grace.D.
T. W.
Both the3e writers oppose tfDion,with
'10 _
•
out :any reference whatever tto connitions. They areuDconditionally oppos,,
1'0 'R. C. BARiROWed to union, and therefore opposed to
,My DEA"a£ROTHER:•..•..
1have lost your
Christ, and opposed 'to ~is prayer in 'fhe, "whereabouts," and adopt this method
17th of 'John.
D. T. W.
; 'of !finding you'out-; being desirous of
renewing 'our 'correspondence.
Your
• ~ •
~letter of IlfSt'winter was received and
HISTORICAL
FAi£TH.
; answered. I was surtlrised when from
c, We do not think meanly of the ,tt'a- time to time'I looked for ,a letter from'
phies of Genius, and Learning.
they ,yOIJ.,but found none. -But all was exhave ministered to historical fai:h in :plained a rew days since, when my ar·
handing down the sacred oracles:"'"- tiCles came 'back to me ,from the "returnMo. Baptist Journal.
'letter'office."
How th",y '~ere miscarHistorical faith, as though there could ried I know not,; for they were'directed
be a faith not hIstorical! Faith is sim- in:8oplain 'hand, according to your inply the belief of testImony, and IVherestructi~ns.
I will be happyto1hear from
there i:;:no testimony there can be nG you again j and wilt say to ,you, that
faith. Faith is invariably of the nature henceforth my address is -Leavenworth
of the testimony. If \he testimony ,is City, Kam}s. AHcorrespondents
will
human, the faith is human j If ithe testi. please notice the ohange.
mony is divine, the faith is'divme; if the
As eve'l',your lko. in Chris't,
the testimony is true, the faith is true j
R. PATTERSON.
if false, the faith is false. "For 'SO we
P. S. I see that Bro. Dungan -has inpreached and so you believed." Says fered, from an article of mine, that Kan·Paul. On religious subjects particular. sas is not a good ,place fo-rydung preachly, we ought to speak plamly. The mat.ers.
If 'bro. D. will read ,more carefulters involved are of too great impor- Iy,he witl find that 1'~i8 inference is" far
tance to allow of a play on words. All fetched," and I hereby inform both yourthe religious faith required of any man self and bro. D., that we need 'about
is the belief of the testimony given in twenty just such preachers as I 'believe
the Bible; Not a particle of faith out. you both to be j and when yott 'convert
side of the Bible does God ~equire of the heathens of Nebraska, come over and
any human being. The Bible contains help us; we will give you'both the right
the only full history in all the universe hand of fellowship, REd co.pperate most
of what man must believe. It is the cordially, in the grandt:-et of aU works·,
measure of his faith, the length and the that of savieg meo.
R. P •
. breadth, the highth and the depth. The
REMARKS.
belief of that, is faith; and when this be.
The furegoing ought to have appearliefis proven by works, it is a living faitb; ed in the Aprill1umber bnt 'Was inadvertwithout this proof, it is a dead faith. The ently overlooked.
ma~who believes the record God bas
Bro. Barrow'8ad~re'8s is Nemaha City.
given in the Bible, hM ol1ly to do what Nebraska. Territory.
to<) justify their seperation.
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CONVENTION OF BAPTISTS AND DISCIPLES.

"Enlarge your Saddle Bags."

This
urticlo we tried to get into this, the May
nU1?ber, as per request, but in making
up the form, it is unavoidably crowded
ut. It will appear lO our nllxt.

----~_.---'A. CAMPBELL TO OUR FATHER.'
•, The same door is open now that was
when Alexander Campbell and his followers went out; and if they desire to
return, let them como in at the same door
and BaptIsts will gladly receive them if
th'3S' will bring, fruit meet for repentance, and think not to say that we
have A. Campbell to our father, for I
say God is able to make Bapti~ts (f
Campbellites."-D.
J. K Maddox, in

TVestern Recorder.
REMARKS,

, We publish the aLove for the relief
and gratification of its author, as well
a~ an item of news of the fllelings of
certam men. We say certain men, because we would not by any means hold
the Baptists, generally, responsible for
this. .Vlany among them will scorn this
,: litile fling" as much as Wi) do. But
it was in this poor brother, and it had to
escape, like an over amount of steam,
and I have no doubt that he felt much
better after he wrote It, and still better
when he saw it printed in the Western
Recorder, and doubling whethe.· it has
found its way into any other paper since,
I have thought it might contribute to his
further relief, to gil'e It an insertion
in thll Pioneer, Our readers Itrust will
beal' with us in this little folly.

----,~---._---

CONVENTION OF BAPTISTS AND DISCIPLES.
This body met on the 24th ult., and continued its session until tile 27th. Its meetings
were strictly private. As it was not a repre·
sentative body, bUT;a yoluntary assemblage
for the purpose of csnferrinQ' as to the propriety of recommending union Deteween Ba}tists

and the Disciples, and as the opening of lhe
doors wonld have led to the gathering of a
curious and anxious crowd, whose presence
would have been unfavorable to calm discussion, it was 'deemed best to sit with closed
doors. At the close of the Convention it was
rp.solved, at least, for the present. not to publish its minutes • • • • • Instead of
printing:.~he minutes, Dr. w. F. B~oaddus and
Eld. J. w. Goss were requested to prepare and
publish, over their own signature, a brief address to the Baptists and Disciples of Virginia, setting 'forth the results of the co.nference
""

..

""

..

..

..

.,

..

The meeting was conducted in a courteous
and dignified manner. Not a single unpleasant word was uttered on eithier side. We
have sat in many bodies tor religious conference, but never in one freer loom excitement.
The intercourse was frank, free and faithful.
The'Conference developed that on some points,
on which we were supposed to differ, we were
in agreement; that on other !,oints, on which
we differed, the differences were not so great
as had generallybeen supposed, and that while
our differences are such as prevent ecclesiastical union and inter-communion, they are not
such as to call for denunciations, or to fobid
the. hope that time, kindness, the study of
the scriptures and the guidiance of the Hoi y
Spirit, will efface them.
The desirableness of the union all must concede. We are agreed on certain important'
points, in which we differ from the rest of the
world. We believe that ,only ilnmersion is
Christian Baptism; that only believers are
entitled to the ordinance; and that churches
are constituted only of immersed believers.·
Our views, too, of the great, vital, evangelical
duties, repentance and faith, as disclosed by
the Conference, are identical. On various
points we differ; but some of these differences
relate to terminology; some to matters of comparatively little moment, and some may yet
be the off'spring of misconcep tion; but still
there are differences between us, the most serious of which, perhaps, concerns the design
of baptism. It. would be a bright day for the
principles which we hold in common. ii these
differences could be removed or over come, so
that their advocates, instead of walsting their
time and tABir energies in fruitless controversies, could heartily combine all their influence
and efforts for their wider diffusion. It is
our plain, splemn duty to pray, not merely for
the union of all Christians, but especially for
the union of those Christsans whose approximation to each other affords ground to hepe
for their harmony.
.
But wbat we pray for VI e are bound to seek,
if it lies with in the sphere of our influence;
and we arp. able to do something to promote
the union'of Baptists' and Disciples. What
then, should we uO to secure this object? . We
certainly should not sacrifice our principles.
Union that is not based on a common discernment and and love of truth is not worth seeking. There should be no compromise of essential truth, however yielding we may be in
in matters of indifferel1c3 and cxpedienry.

UNION MOVEMENT
Calm, candid, fair, discriminating thscussion
may do something to promote the object; bllt
it must be admitted that there is but little of
such discussion, and that its in{Juenc~is usually very feeble. Certainly strife, denundation and bitt~rness do not. promote union. It
must be g-ained, if gained, gained at all, by
kind intercourse, reasonabl~ concessions and
and gradual assimilation.
We are hopeful that the Convention will be
the means of advancing the interests of truth
and of promoting harmony.-Religious Herald

AT LINDLEY

pentance are with both of us indispensable
prerequisik~ to baytism, Then how can the
pecllliar view of either justify the schism between us? But all this must be apparent to
even the sllperficial observer unless under the
inf1nence of prejudice, The oppposition to
llnion is much greater than the cause. This
is lamentable. The political an"l partizan
spirit so destitute
of forg-iveness, ' as
now manifest in Missouri, is too much
aped by many in reference to this union.
The action of the Convention has been so apropos, that we can but read the ;guidiance of
the great hcad of the Church in its proceedings. God grant that errors may be forgotten,
and the truth alone as it is in Jesus relied on,
and on that, all the true worshippers of God
be united.
D. T. W.

The Conventior. has done all that could have
,been done at present. To have gone further,
would have defeated the object for which
they convened. They have brought the matter before the two bodies in the proper light
and in the right spirit, and prudently left
, it there for the time being, that all 'may have
time to reflect. While many have prayed for
----_
---union, it has been more from fashion than from .
an intelligent desire for it, for when the Lord UNION MOVEMENT AT LINDLEY, MO.
has thus opened the way for the very thing
for which they have prayed, they are struck
EDITOR OF PIONEER: Believing that the
with astonishment, and begin to oppose by readers of your Paper, take an interest in all
denunciations and reference to' bye·gones and that pertaiJis to Christian Union, we send the
old matters which should be forgotten. There following for puhlication.
can no possible good come of fighting again
P,lrsuant to notice the eitizens of Lindley
the same battles that were fought 30 and 40 and vicinity assembled in the Christiall Church
years ago. They are among the things of the on the evening of Wednesday, Feb. 14th, 1866,
past, and we should let them go, and look for- and after prayer and suitdble addresses procee.l
ward to the things before us, When we shut ed' to organize a society for the promotion of
our eyes and ears upon these bye-goncs "in Christian Union, being composed of members
which earthly passion mingled so much with from the diff~rent religious bodies in the comthe best intention," and inqllire wily are we IUunityanu,others frielllliy to the cause of truth
now divided? no satisfactory reason can be ~ustaiujng no church relation. :>ocietydetergivel.!! Read the a"o~e report from tile Ricl\- mined to ,hold a weekly Union Prayer meet ..
mond Herald, and from the pen of J. 13. Jeter, ing and stated meetings for the transaction
and then say candidly, is there any just cause of business. Hev. Joab Hollowav of the
for the division, On many points we are one. Methodist Protestant Church and N. A. WinOn others we differ. "Some of these dilferen- tin's of the Methodist Episcopal 'church were
ces relate! to terminologies; some to matters chosen presiding officers, and :Marshall Hllmof.comparatively little moment; and some may pLrcys of the Christian church, Secretary.
yet be the offspring of misconception, but TilliS far the meetlngs for prayer and business
there are differencps between us," lVIr.Jeter· IJ3.vebeenlaq,e and interesting. The following
says, "the most serious of which, rerha ps, communication was adopted by the society and
c?ncerns the design of Baptism." Bllt the I will be presented in due form to the "Un
difference here cannot aITount to much, for ion ConventiolJ" therein named.
we are agreed as to what baptism is, and as
J. HOLLOWAY, Pres.
to WllOshould receive the ordinance, and on
N. A. WINTERS, Yice Pres.
"the great, evangelical, vital doctrine of re- I
M. HUMPHREYS,Sec'y.
pentance and faith, we are one," so that the'
difference cannot justify a division. If the "To THE CHURCH UNION CONVJ:NTION'fO
subject has true faith and a genuine repmtance AS,3EMBLE
IN CINCINNATI,0" MAY9th,1866.
thcr~ can be no serious error in his belllg bapThe undersi"ned men:bers of the Society in
tized with these prprequisites, on the views Lindley, Gruud\.. Co. Mo., for the promotion of
of either party.. True faith and genuine re- Christian Union, would respectfully submit

.. ..-
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SUGGESTION FROM ELDER JACOB CREATH.

arranged it and left it for us. It is the only
way they can make sure work in " rejecting
the divisive human elements." These human'
Creeds are the embodiment of division. They
are divisive, .and divisive only. "Total," and
"totally," may be rightly applied to them.
They are" totally" divisive. Every Creed,
Confession of Faith, and Book of Discipline,
is a grand insult to Ghrist. It tells him to
his face, that he has not done as he could and
should have done. That he has left things
·in a bad condition, and but for the timely interposition of the authors of these little Books,
errors, corrupt doctrine, and infidelity would
have obliterated the purity of 'the gospel, and
pure christianity would have been lost from
the earth! If these books mean anything at
all, they mean this. They are gotten up on
the assumption that the Lord's government
as left in the New Testament for his church
is defective, and they can supply that defect!
What assumption! Mortal and f,i1lible man
supply the defects of the Almighty! Yes, this
assumption lies at the foundation of every
Creed Book, Confession of Faith, and Book
of Discipline in Christendom. All may not
see this now, but the time will come when all
will see it. The time was when. divisions
were thought to be right, but now they are
thought to be slllful, and so it will be with
these Creeds.
" Rule of Faith and morals." Rule of Faith
and practice is preferable. Moral, as a term
used in the government of ';ommunities, has
reference to a manner of li\'ing independent
~f the Bible, and in opposition to it. Robert
Owen, the infidel, was styled by his friends,
REMARKS.
-It is gra~ifyin.;' to so see the genthe great" Moralist" and" Socialist."
I
e,ral acknowledgement almost everywhere tha.t
D.T.W.
divisions are wrong. It used to be preached by
____ 0._,.••
---some that these divisions were ri~ht, in as
much as all men could not see alike, they gave
to everyone his choice, that if he did not like A SUGGESTION FROM ELDER JACOB
CREATH.
one church, he could go to another, so, uuder
this wise arran'geUl~nt, there could be no exRICHMOND,Ky., May 4, 1866.
cuse for not belonging fo the church. But I
RRO.D. T. WRIGHT,-Dear Sir. I ask the
a m glad to see that there is a change comin~ favor of you to make a suggestion through
over the mipds of the people on that subject, the Christian Pioneer, to a part of our brotlI.
and that it is being generally admitted that er-hood, which I request the Gospel Advocate
these division are wrong.
of .Nashville, Tenn. to copy. Isaw in one ofthe
The friends at Lindley had better have di- political Journals, last night, a statement to
rected the Cincinnati convention to reject the this effect, that the oath in the New Constitu'Greeds, Confessions of Faith, and Books of tion of Mo. prohibiting Preachers from preachDiSCipline, themselves; In short, everthing ing until they take it, has been decide(1unconbut the Bible, and that alone just as the Lord stitutional by the Supreme Court, but that, the

to your consideration the following propositions:
•
We believe it to be the teaching of Christ
~s revealed in.the Bible, n~t o~lr ~hat the invisIble Church IS one and mdlvIslble, but that
all believers should be visibly one as an evidence to the world that they are Christ's disciples. We therefore~respectfully requp.stthat
you will take such action as will lead to
this desired object, by adopting a system that
recognizes the Bible as the only rule of faith
lInd morals, rejecting the divi8ive human el,ements in whatever Oreed, Confession offaith,
or Discipline they may be found, leaving each
local church or congregation entirely free to
transact its own business and be the sole judge
of all questions of a local character; and that
in the formation of official bodies, whether in
the form of Annual or General Conference, to
take charge or general interests, that provisions be made that the Ministry and Layity
be fairly and ~quitably represented, an(~ that
110 question be finally settled without the concurrent voice of the people. That no Church,
Congregation, Conference, or other Official
body, have power to le~islate or enact rules on
any moral question, the Bible being reco~llized as the ~ole and unalterable rule. This
society being composed of members of different religious organizations, and some persons
formally connected with none, represent tQ
you that the Union of all believers is to us
the most desirable of all objects within the
power of human attainment. But if from any
calise, a ge.neral oneness of all christians cannot be attaineu at present, we recommend that
lluch a course be taken, (by avoiding all sectarian terms. tenents, nil-mes,or appellations,
tl.at the ~ay be left entirely free for all who
love the "Lord Jesus Christ" and obey the
Gospel, to enter at any time into affilliation
with the Christian association, or association
of Churches without compromising principle
or relinquishing the right of private judgment."

SUGGESTION

OF ELD. JACOB CREATH.

ueacision would not be officially published be- have not receiv.ed for preaching $1000, if j
fore next winter. This berng so, I suggest have $800, and that lspentwhat money I madeto that portion of our preaching brethren in in Ky. before 1839, in building churches in Mo.
Mo. who have borne the burden and .weight which 1am now invited to leave or to take an
of oppression, injustice and persecution for the unconstitutional oath. I submit the-se things
last five years, that we withdraw our support to my afflicted and grieved brethren. 1freely
'from all those religious periodicals of our own forgive all who have injured me. 'fours truly,
'which have advocated this unjust oath and,
JAOOB CREATH.
have offered us the generous and jUdtalternREMARKS.
ative of either accommodating our consciences
Bro. Greath is one of the excellent of earth.
to it, or, of leaving the state after assisting
to build up the state from a wilderneHs to a I 1.oveand venerate him for work's sake,
highly cultivated counrtry,for the IIl<1ianswere and it is with the greatest hesitancy that
from anything
he says.there when I first went there, and after spend- I dissent
ing what means we canied there to plant But while' 1 appreciate his feelings:,
churches befor~ there were any to pay us, and knowing as I do, and as all our brethren do,
after spending what little remained to us for how faithfully and at what great sacrifices h9
the last five years without any thing, for some has labored to plant the cause of Christ in Mo.
of us have not only had our property confis- that it is here he has spent the m~in ehergiel'l
cated or assessed but we have not received of his life, worne himself almost out, till he
scarcely enough to pay the exorbitant taxes is now old aud tottering upon the brink of the
laid upon us, then to offer us tre generous grave, his voice tremulous and his head white,
alternative of leaving our post or of taking an and now at this advanced and venerable period
unjust oath, I think calls for some manifes- of his life, to be invited to either take an oath
tation or deClaration on our part. r suggest which his conscience condemns, or aballdon
therefore that as SOOilas our subscriptions for this field of his labors,-I
say that while
the present year to those papers of ours ex- I apreciate his feelings in view of all this, I
pires, that we discontinue our subscriptions have to dissent f,.om the ab~ve suggestion .. I
and support those papers of ours which have have looked with pain upon many things done
plead for ~ur religious and civil liberties by by brethren, but when I remember it is hupleading against this unjust Oath. lhis is man to err, and divine to forgve, I want to
most painful and a~licting to me, !lut some- forgive. While I believe some have acted
thing must be done to stay the tide of oppres- hastily, I dare not say willflllly. I trust
sion and persecution. Some of these persons, that they had the !lood of the cause at heart,
after fleeillg from their posts, gave us the ma1\"- and t1'eir advice has been tendered throngh the
nanimous offer of lying in jail after they fled. best of motives, and intended only for our.
This was truly noble. I consider that God good and the good of the cause. It is better,
assigned me my post providentially in Mo. should we err at all, to err on the side of mercy.
and to desert it would be to act c<>wardly. We There is to much alienation and strife among
CilJlIlOtpreserve individual religious Iibertv, \1S already. We are brethren, and should cuI.
otherwise, than by preserving the liberty of tivate union, Jove and peace. This shol.lld
individual churches. 1 know of no method be our course, let others do as they may. I
more rational, nor m.ore scriptural than to have tried to purs'le this course, but at the
withdraw our support from those papers and same time, have most persistently opposed any
to transfer it to those of our peri<>dicals which subordination of Christ or his authority to
have plead the cause of justice, which was earthly powers, I have maintained that his
never on both sides of any 'cause, as some of authority is supreme) and that he is head over
these papers have been.
all things to his church. But in doIng this, I
In answer to the oft repeated charge that have given offense. Patronage has been
I was an Agent for the Revision of the withdrawn from the Pioneer. I felt this most
Scriptures, let me say, that I was an Ag-ent severely. I feel it yet. But while thus forfor the Baptists who contracted the Revision saken, the Lord has stood by me, and while I
Association, and not for our people, and that have not received. dollars and cents, and subthe word Revision does not mean Missiona- scribers, I have received what is' tar better,
ry, and that since the year 186Q or 1861, I mercy and protection. While others, eveu
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LETTER I<'ROMMARTIN PETERSON.

in this place, ha~e becn arr~sted for preaching without tal{ing the oath, I hal'c escaped.
With a very slight suspension of my labors, I
have continued to preach as though there was
no law to the contrary. When 1 have not spoken, it was because there was some one else to
speak, bllt invariably such as had taken the
oath. No christian milllster, except myself.
has, at 1).llY
time, slllce the law went mto effect,
spoken to the brethren here, without having
first taken the oath: llut I have shown these
preaching brethren all the courtesy and christian kindness I could, and I expect still to do
so, and I wish the brethren would all do so,·
except he preaches politics and meddles in the
affairs of the government; in that case, let
every such preacher receive from bis brethren
the merited contempt for. desecrating his holy
calling. It requires but a moment's reflection
to satisfy anyone, acquainted with the early
preaching of the go~pel, that the preachers
Ilever became entang-Ied with the political and
sectional strifes of the country.
But on the main point under consideration,
brethren good and true, have differed. differed
honestly, and as the Lord is now about remov,jng this out of the way, shall we not acquicsce,
forget it, number it with the things that are
past, and by no means a1l6w it to effect our fel·
lowship or impe lethe good work. We need all
our periodicals and papers, and more too. The
Lord is good to us, and shall we not be good to
t'ach other? We are all brethren in the Lord,
and beloved for Christ's sak'e. "llfan is born
unto trouble as the sparks go upward;"
we
cannot avoid trouble," it is our portion benrath
the sun," but let us uot make it. " There is
rest fvr the weary," and there we shall forget
all our toils and troubles in the Ilesh, May
the Lord increase our patience, and give us
morc of the spirit that" beareth all things, anI!
endureth all things." I long for more broth·
erly love and union among us; "in the world
we have tribulatio.l," but in Christ shall we
not have peace?
D. T. W.

I have nothing very special or encouraging
to writc. We have had a remarkably wet
winter, but not cold. The grass has been
green all winter. Cattle have kept fat Oil the
range without feeding. The grass is as good
here )lOWas it is generally ill MisSQuri this
time in May. This is a fine country for farmers. I am farming and I hope soon to be
able to spend more time in preaching.
I sent you ten subscribers in my last, and
hope to be able still to send you otbers. When
I get through seeding and the weather becomes more settled, I want to make a trip to
Umpqua Valley to assist in organizing a congregation or two there.
I wish that I could be with you at least one
month. I do feel the need, of some good brother to counsel with and to receive inst~uctions
from. I feel my isolated condition. Not one
Neaching brother that contends for the Bible
and the Bible alone nearer than 75 miles of
me. The Sectarian preachers are doing wbat
they can to prejudice the pei'ple against th e
dtlctrine 1 preach. The rew brethren we have
here are like myself, in humble, circumstances
aJld not able to do much. Laboring under such
disadvantages, it is no no marvel, if I, witt
feeble abihties, should not do much in buildiJ:g
up the cause here. No doubt many of myoid
friends wonder \\ hy they do not see more favorable reports from me. If they do, I ba ve _
this to say, I am at my ql'd employment. It
has been my fortune to be a pioneer. I
have cleared and put in cultivation, and
seeded, :noth tcmporally and spiritually,
and thcn left the field for others to reap U.e
fruits of my labors, to what degree, eterni~y
alone will develope. I am now laboring in
the hardest field spiritually, I have ever been
called to labor in. Eut my trust is in him
whom I servo. May [ only be prescrvcd
blameless, and be admitted to the heavenly
ficld with all the ransomed of the Lord, is.tny
earnest and constant prayer.
Our prospect for an increase in numbers .. is
not very flattering by any means. I wish
wc had a good preachInI;' brother here capable of teaching a high school, one who could
LEJ,'TER FROM MARTIN PETERSO~.
and would work for the good of the cause.
Near JACKSONVILLE,
Oregon, lIarch 22, 1866. I think there might be sllmething done by him
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: Once more I take my here. There is more attention paid to educ'apen to write you a few lilies informinl\' YOlI tion here than is common in new countries.
that we are all well, and hope this may find fhe sects are doing comparatively little. The
you out of p~iBon, and with your christian Roman Catholics have a school taught by
family rnjoying good healtb.
. the sisters of Charity at our couuty Beat. I

LETTER FROM E. J. LAMPTON.
do'not know how they are prospering', but .of
course where they have as free access to the
minds of the children as they have there, they
make many a Roman Catholic. It is strange
that prote~tants cannot see they are building
up Romanism throughout-the United States
with a rapidity that is frightful. And I even
n(.tice that you brethren in Mo. seem to speak
of their Priests as Preachers of the gospel of
the Christ, simply because you are all in the
same condition, and because they do not take
the Oath. We know if they held the reins of
government, that' iHstead of there being an
oatt. to be taken by Protestants in order to
preach, they would not be allowed to preach at
all. It sounds strangely for them to cry out
intolerance!
I do not say stop them because
they would stop us, but I say let us not put
ourselves on a level with them, nor give any
. occasion to think our Holy Religion no better
than their nonsensical worshipping of Images
and Relics and counting of beeds. I must
close by requesting you to write, it does us
good to get a letter from you, my wife joins
me in love to you, Sister Wright and family.
O'lr love to all.
M. PETERSON.
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little boy bowed his head in death after an iiness of 7 days, showing us how vain are all
our earthly hopes, and 'how soon may the
brightest gems of this life be snatched away,
leaving the heart to weep 'in sadness here.
For though our babe was only'llix months old
.yet around him were linked the chain of rnaternal and fraternal affection, and to him in
the hand of God did we fondly look for comfort in declinin~ life, but God who doeth all
thi~gs well, saw fit to call hini from the pains
ofJilrth to the joys of Heaven. Thus giving'
father and mother another tie to the spirit
world. May God help us to lJe faithful that
we may meet our dear ones on the golden
plains of immortality. This is tha second boy
God has ~iven and thrn taken from me. May
it only tend to make me love and serve him
better. Though hard indeed to give up such
precious jewels, and -though a father may
mourn over the death of his children, yet he
weeps not as a mother weeps, for none but a
motter can love as a mother loves. To her is
the child bound with many a chord made
strong fly hours of care and suffering to which
man is a stranger. Th~n for their comfort,
should the ardent prayer of every sllllt on
REMARKS. We cull the foregoing from a pri- earth daily ascend to the throne of our heavvate letter written to ourself.' We have freenly Father.
quent inqUIries about bro, Peterson from his
Never shall I forget the kindness and symnumerous friends here, and have thought this pathy shown us by the Agents of the Ameriletter would be of much interest to them and can Express Co. between this and Macon City
our reader~ generally.
Bro. Peterson is a Mo., as we were taking, in their care, the
good man, truly a man of faith, and worthy corpse of our Child to Randolph county, Mo.
of gredt honor for his work's sake. Though LO inter it to rest until the Lord shall call up
not as popular a speaker as some, yet he is his sleeplllg dust. While on the Cars from.
sound in in the faith, and.able to defend it, in Palmyra to Macon, the following lines were
conversation particularly.
He is admirably composed by a Messenger of the above named
fltteuJor Pioneering, a good deal of which he Co. and handed me for my wife, which you
seems to have done. May God' bless his lamay publish.
E. J. LAMPTON.
bors, and send him help. It will be ~emembercd, that he conducted what was called the
Oh! Mother dear, weep not,
traveli.llg church, across the plains in 1863,
Thy child to heaven has gone;
preaching a:.d breaking the Loaf every Lord'~
You know that in the Book 'tis writ,
day.
D. T. W.
Thy Maker's will be done,
In sorrow you're not ahme
----OHo:.__
-For others wet>pwith thee.
Al! in Heaven haH got a friend,
LETTER FROM E. J. LAMPTON.
And we hope, with you will bt>,
That when from care and sorrow you
CARTHAGE,Ills. April the 19th, 1866.
are gone
DEAR
BRO. WRIGHT: When last I wrote
To the happy home of loye,
you, our eyes were daily greeted with the smiles
You may meet your little child,
of a darling babe, but now. md thought!
Wqth his maker, God abo\'e.
Ollr hents arc cheered no mo:e by his sparkE. S. B
lill/; eye! On the 27th of March, our dear
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LETTER FROM G'EO; W. SMITH.
,
BRO.. WRIGHT:: I truly sympathize
with our Brotherhood in Missouri. I should
have spent the winter mostly with them,. but
have been prevented'by sore aftliction in my

profoundest lear!!ig j a Bible interpreter "ao
knew no authonty but the word 'of God, and
no criterion for Christian,fellowship but its infallible teaching's;, a reformer, honest in his'
convictions, ea~nest iIi their defense, and true
to the eternal interests'of.the Church;: and a'
minister of the Gosl?el untiring in his labors"
family. My family is now so that I can leav.\! whether with the pen or in the pulpit; .origin.'
them.. Bretluen in Mo.who/desire a visit from, al in manner and in thoug-ht, ami wito a zeal:
me this summer or fall, will,please address me 'and power at once simple and,sublime.
on the subject.
.. That in his remarkable career we recognize'
Those who may want my' little book" The !the evident direction,and abiding' blessing of a
Bible,. its history and contents; shOWingWho· ~gracious Providence,. that has· enabled him,
'during his lifetime to accomplish,a work for
:i\Ielchizedic was &c." Whi<lh gives genTI !humanity and the Church unparallelea in the
satisfaction" will enclose 25 cenls, and I will history of religions· reformation, ,and of incal •.
send them one,post paid.
.culable blessing. to the world.
Our ]\faster"s cause is prospering finely, 70; That as a true Missionary of the Cross, we
have lately: been added atBladensburgh, 50 at ·cherish his ilIustrions labors as alnoble incen.·
Delonf('a, 30·at Springfield &c..
tive to imitation and a'perpetual call upon UI
and the disciples of Ghrist everywhere, to
We have agreed to raise $1200,00for the pur- carry' on with,zeal and generous efforts the no.
pose of sustaining. a Pastor in, Oskalosa, and ble work of his life, in restorin/1' apostolic'
improving our plaee o~ worship. May the Christianity"and preaching the onginal Gos.
pel in'its simplicity- and purity to all the world.
Lord grant us such. a man as we need. Oska- That we tender our warmest sympathies to
loosa is'the most'important point in the State. his devoted wife"our beloved Sister Campbell,.
Our Christian College is located here, and and. the afflicted family of Bethany, and unite
we should, have here a model Church.' We our earnest prayers before the throne of
grace that the blessing- aAd the peac,e of God
have not yet succeeded in getting a President may abide with ttem forever. That to our
fOf'the College,_but ~ope we will soon. It is entire brotherhood of Disciplcs we send ('ur
one of the finest buildings in the State, and heartfelt expressions of thanks to our Heav-'
the institution should be patronized and' built enly Father for the gift of this great and noble
sen'ant of the Church, and·our deepest words
up till it sh.aIl hecome one of -the foremost In- of sorrow that we shall see him among us no
tltitutions of learning.in the western Country. more.
Myaddress,is,.
GEO. W.SMITH,
Let us remember his life,and awake to new
Oskaloosa, Box 194,
efforts for the ca use to which it was so long
lIahaska·County, Iowa. and earnestly devoted.
.
: That a copy of these resolutions be forward'ed to the family of the deceased at Bethany,
...
:and also to our religious periodicals and the
THE LATE ALEXANDER CAI}IPBELL. press of our city for publication.
DEAlt

------'

----

...••..

At a meeting of the Board of Managers of
the American Christian Missionary Society,
THE HERALD OF TRUTI!.
convened at their Rooms in Cincinllati, Ohio,
on the 15th of March, l866, the death of
This is a new weekly sheet of respcctable
Alexander Campbell was announced, ant! !t,
1\'1.Bishop, Wm. B. Mooklar, W. C. ~ogers, si;te, and well filled, conducted bv H. D. Ban,
and John Shackelford, being appilinted a COm~ tau and John Linsey, and published by H. D.
mittee to prepare suitable resolutions for the Bantau, at De Soto, 'Illinois,
We welcome
occasion, reported the following;
the Herald to our office, and wish it abundant
Resolved, That it is with prOfound emotion suecess. It is devoted to the propagation and
that we receive the announc~ment of the
death of Alexander CampbeIl, president of defense of the gospel, and not the abstractions
Bethany College, and also President of this of Illen. I wish that we had hundreds more of
Society, from its organization til, his discease, such papers than we have. The brethren don't
and that while we bow with unll)ljrmuring re- labor earnestly enough to circulate them
signation to the Proyidence that /:las removed
him, in a ripe old age, from all)ollg us, we can Everv brother and sister should' do all he can
.n.otbut feel tlJ,at t,he loss is to /IS irreparable. to cirl:ulate Our periodicals, papers. books and
That in t!:lis public berea velIlent we recog- Tracts. They are powerful engines for good
,nize the departure of one of tpe noblest and when righ~ly applied. The Herald is publish,
~nost gifted of t)le public benefal:tors ot this or ed at $2,00 a year in advance.
,~I~yother age: .1/. schol~r of t,4e proadest and
",Mre~s 1I. P. BANl' AU,·De SQsto,.IlIinQi~.
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preaching, and cl!ntinued until last night,
THE CHURCH AT BETHANY,OREGON.
when 1 closed the meeting with ten additions,
Bao. WRIGHT: About ten years since,
there w;s a church organized some two,miles four by commendation and six confessed.below and west of 5ih1erton, knowTh all the This makes some 17 additions since I last
iilver Creek Church._ Olllthe first of January wrote you, some here and some at other con-·
E. J. LAMPTON.
it chaDl:'edits- name to that of B"ethany_ The gr~gations.
cause of thisehange,.was as follows: Alittle
BETHA.NY,Oregon, March 17, 1866.
over one ·y.ear ago, the brethren in this vicini-·
ty comtemplated building up some kind of an
DE:A>RBRO, WRIGHT: In company, with
institution of learning. at this place. With Bro.. Peter Burnett, I held
meehng at this
this in view,.they laid,out a town, and called. place embracling the first and second Lord's.
it Bethany.•.. Hence the church then changed .. days in Jan. which resulted in 27. additions.
its,name from Sil'ler Creek to that of Bethany •. t~ ,tlie churcb,~2~ by confession and immel"'"
•.",ere are •seven t een jj ami'I'les no w .1'n the place SlOn,and 4: reclaImed. , Also at. Rark
b creek,
. lat ed to build
an d sub·,
scn» t·IOns are' b elDg clrcu
~., ,embracing the 3d Lords day III, Fe . eleven,
, t"t t'
t b
11 d B than College were added.-6 from the·Methodlst2.from the
snItnBI u Ion 0 et~a e 'II e
IY
Th;' ':Baptists and .3:by immersion. At McAlpins'
.
,
AB 0 our. success,. Ime WI deve ope.;
church haa now a membership of..one hundred. ~hool hous0 embracmg the 2d Lord s day
d 't
fi
In ,March, 3 ;were .added; and on Thursday
an SIXy. ve.
night following at this place (Bethany) one
K•. BAILES.
BE;HAN;Y,Marion,Oounty,.Oregon, March. more was added. Bto Burnett was only with
me at the first meeting .. To the Lord be all
17, 1~66.
the p,raise.
K. BAILES .

a

..

~.

BREACHING, WANTED,
We had Lhe pleasure a, few days sine.e).of. :
OBITUA.RIES.
making the acquaintance of bro. D. T; Smith.
of Wathena, Doniphan c.punty, Kansas, and ~ Died, pf cOll.Sum~ion,near Chillicothe, Mo.
learned froll!hi~ there are several brethren on ,the 21th of April,. 1866, Sarah A.. Green,.
Bcattered.throughout the immediate section, of wife of Fei1ding T. Green, in the 33d year of
Doniphan near Wathena, enough to .make a her age
respectable little church,. but they have no
The decease.l was, an accepbable member,
preacher .. Bro. Smith has. written to, bro .. of the ChrIstian church in this place, and die,l
Pardee Butler, and possibly to others,.to come in-the faith, ,and now, sleeps in Jesus waiting'.
llncihold,tlIem e..meeting, .but has received no his return to earth. when she will come forth,
answer.. Owing to his limited acquaintance not emaciated, weak an,d feeble as"when I last
with the preaching brethren, .he asks me to saw her, ,but clad with an immortal body like
say a word for them in. the PJoneer .. Any that of the dear Savior's, in perpetual health
brother that. wUl go there and hold, them a ~o.die no more. Before the interment, I admeeting and get them into working order again oressed the mourning and sympathizing friends
will be amply compensated. Bro. Hand visi-- upon tt e occasion, in the Christian, church,
ted that\section unce, .or more, .and did a great white in her coffin, cold.and silent sbe laid
deal of Good. They wlmld like much that ,he just in front of the stand. It was the church
would visit them again. Bro. Hand, .can you she loved most of all to attend when able, so
not do so? May these brethren not cc.nfident- the last house she entered before the'gra ve, was
Iy look for either bro. Hand, Patterson, Butler the church. She was muchhelo\'ed by <1\1 who
or some other good preaching brother to visit knew her, and her death is .n1ournedby many.
them soon?
D. T. W.. but by.none so bittlerly as her dear husband.
!' It is hard for me to I:'ive her up," he said
to me aa,we wall\ed to the cold ~rave to leave
REPORTS FROM BRETHREN.
her there. Yes. it is hard. May God be gracious to him under this sad and afflictive beCARTHAGE,111. April 17'66.
reavement, and enable him to take consolation
BRO.WRIGH'!'. After staying in Mo., some
from the assurance in the word of the Lord
10 days or more, we returned to Carthage that she !lOWsleeps in Jesus.
liod ()ll last S:ltu,rday eveAing commenced
:0. T. W.
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OBITUARIES.

Died, of consumption, in Chillicothe,
M.a.
April the 15th, 1866, Martha Jane Davis, wife
'Of Joseph H. Davis in the 27th year of her age,
after long and painful sufferings.
.
The deceased was barr. in Pittsburgh, Pa. 0:1
the 4th day of August, 1839, and was married
in Noblesville, Ind. to Joseph H. Davis, her
now bereft and sorrowing husband, on the 7th
<lay of May, 4867.
She was a member of the Christian church
before she came to this city, but her health
WelS so poor after
ber arrival that she nev~r identifip,d herself with the church in thIs
place.
She gave instructions
for her funeral services and said that she wanted no fnueral sermon or eulogy pronounced over her when she
was gone, for we knew but little about her,
as she was comparatively
a strang-er among
us, having- been here but a short time, and sorely atllicted all that itme.
She dIrected to be
taken to the Christian church, and a few songs
to b ~ sung, an intercession or prayer offered,
a few remarks made, and then to carry her
to the gra ve, and lay her away to rest till the
Lord comes.
What profound regard is here
shown
for the, truth!
A more solemn and
impressive service, to me especially,
I have
seldom conducted.
Lon,g- will the impressive
lesson she taught in death, be remembered.
She leaves a kind husbaud and two little children and. many friends to mourn her death.
l\1ay the Lord bless the bereaved ones and
give them consolation.

D. T. W.
Died on April 23, at six o'clock, P, M.
near Foxtown, Madison County, Ky. in the
seventy sixth year of his age, Doctor Jacob
White, who had been a physician upwards of
fifty years, and who wa? said to have
done
more serVice t~ the poor than any other physicau in the county or even all of them, and
whom J imn.ersed iu the Kentucky river, into
the Christian faith in 1837, and whose buria.1
I attended yesterday with a large crowd of his
neighbors and fellowcitizens,
whos e presence
attested the high estimation in which he was
held.
I and brother
Crutcher, spoke on the
occasion.
He has left <In aged widow and a
large family of descendents and a wide eircle
of friends and acquaintances
to cherish his
. christian
virtues.
Peace
to his memory.
Mark the perfect iuan, and behold the upright,
[or the end of that man is Peace.
JACOB CREATH.

.....,

Middlegrove, May 7'66.
Died, in Garthage,
Illinois, on the 27th of
March, of Dipth-eria. Alexar.der H. illfant son
of bro. E. J. and sister S. E. Lampton, age(!
six months and one day. It \Vas our solemn
prh ilege to b~ one of that sad group that followed that little one to the grave, to mingle our
sympat!'ies
,with their sympathies,
and to
speak words of ronsolation to. a bereavedfather and a broken hearted mother.
And 0 what
feelings of gratitude
and love to our heavenly Father as we bent over that bright smiling
little babe, the pride of a father and the joy
of a mother, for the last time when, the langua~e of the kind Savior came home to ollr
mind, "of
such is the kingdom of heaven."
And although the family circle has again been
entered by t11e rude hand of death, yet another little star has been a<'ded to that bright
constellation
of glitterinp orbs that envilOn
the elemal throne of the lIeavenly city.
W.M.F.
DIED
3 t her residenee
in this city, 011 15th
inst, ahol1t 12 o'clock, a. m., Mrs. EL1ZADETH
HODGE,
aged 65 years.

Will :Bro. Hodge furnish us an obituary notice of his dear mother for t1:le June number of
the Pioneer 7
D. T. W'

-----~~.•...---ARRESTS.

We !Jam that bro. Alexander
Proctor
of
Jndependence
was arrested some time since,
in Independence for preaching the gospel-not
having taken the Oath.
Bro. Coons, an old and venerable pI eacher,
of Audrain County, was also arrested some
time ago, either in Mexico, Of in the county,
for predchilJg without taking the oath.
Both
of these hrethren are now under bond waiting
their trial.
r
The Paris Mercury says that
Smith prea~hcd ill the Chistian
thankpgiving day.
Whether or not
indicted [or so do:ng is yet to be
not haviug as yet taken the oath.

Eld. John.
Church on
he will be
tested-he

J. H. Luther,· Editor of the Missouri
BaJ1tist JourlJal,
Palmyra.
Mo. was arrested a
few· days ago for preaching
without
taking
the Oath.
Jas. S. Green a Baptist minister of Palmyra, was also arrested
there a few days
since for preaching without taking th~ OatIl.
N. A. Bourland, Methoist,
ted at Palmyra, for preaching
the oatlJ.

was also arreswithout taking

.B. F. Kenney, a .Baptist, of Daviess county,
was arrested a bout sun down some ten miles
from the cOllnty seat, a few weeks ago, for
preachinS" without taking the oath, and was
com pe] leu to go all the way to town that night.
He is said to . be over sixty years old, and a
very teamed and intelligent preacher.
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ACTS 01<' APOSTLES.
LECTURE IV.

The wonders seen and heard by tb
people on pentecost wore not accounteQ
for in the same manner. Some were
in doubt and amazement,
and s~id,
" What meaneth this? Others mock·
ing, said, these men are full of new
wine." Peter, with the eleven, stood
up, and replied to the charge of drunkness first. This charge seems to have
been brough [ by the natives of J erusalem and Judea, for the strangers were
astonished, becaus(' they heard them
speak in the languages where they were
born. They could not therefore have
joined in the charge of drunkness.
On
the contrary, they confessed that the a·
postles spoke of the wonderful "\larks of
God.
Peter'!! defence was brief and effectual. " Yemen of Judea, and all ye that
dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto
you, and hearken to my words: for
these are not drunken, as ye suppor,e,
seeing it is but the third hour of the
day."
Me;} did not at that tiple, who
were Jews, get drunk so soon as nine
o'clock in the morning.
They certainly did not at the time of their annual
feasts. It was cUl;tomary for them to
abstain from both food and drink, at the
feast of pentecost, until the third hour

[NO.6

of the day. They could not have been
drunken on sweet wino so soon in the
day as this was, unless they had imitated drunkards in these day:; by being
up all night. There is one respect in
which no drunkard of that age could
imitate modern inebriates-in
getting
IDtoxicat.edon poisoned whisky .. Such
an argument as Peter used, and it wa~
unanswerable t~o, would now be of no
force. But there were certain phenomena to bt' explained to the multitude.~
Notice, that there is not one in the audience who denies the presence of the
wonders. They were ignorant of the
cause of them. This immersion in the
Holy Spirit was manifest that none could
deny its existEnce. No explanation of
it on mesmeric or psychological principles would reasonably account for aU
that was seen and heard. No appeals
to the. lOner consciousness could bo intelligently made to his hearers by Peter.
He did not say any thing about inspiration, produced by the circumstances
or the occasion, whioh he, and these with
bim had seized. His inspiration directed him to the word of God, in a place
full of the incidents then witnessed.~
" This is that which was spoken by the
prophet Joel, and it shall come to pass
in the last days, saith God, I will pour
out of my spirit on all fte~h; and yo~r
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and your daughters shall propheby,
and your young men shaU see visions,
and your old men shall dream dreams:
llnd on my servants, aed on my hand-maidens, I will pour out in those dayS of
my eJrit'it: aDd they '8ball pl'ophesy:
and Iwill eho\\' 'Vonderd in heaven above
and signs in the earth beneath; blood,
and fire, and vapor of smoke ; the sun
shall be turned into darkness, and the
moon into blood, befure that great and
notable day of the Lord come. And it
shall come to pass, that whosoever shall
caU ou the name of tho Lord shall be
saved."

80DS

beforo Christ. Micah 768 and 699, and
Joel 810 and 660, orlater.
Btl the"
things as they may, we are certain thai
Peter quoted Joel's' prophecy as fulfilled
when he quoted it. The conclusioD of
Joel's language \Vas not 'fl1lDlI~d 'thal
Pe'Dt6cost, and this may be the \'oason
that Peter did not repeat it. Enough
was repeattld to account for tlte phenomena heard and seen that day. Fllr be it
remembered that an immersion of th&
Holy spirit. nor any other modo of inspuation is represenled in the wor j of God
as operating on the feelings, but on the
intellt'cI, to give light of the knowledgtr
of the glory of God."
I.

The remainder of Joel's lan~uage immediately fullowing the above quutatiun,
Various are the views that have been
is impurtant in this connection. It is entertained concernning the melning of
as follows: "for in mount zion and in the darkening of the sun. and the turnJerusalem shall' be deliverance, as the ing of the m"on into blood. before the
Lord bath sa iel,and in the I emnaut whom great and llolablfl day uf the Lord come.
the Lord shall call." In this quotation SOli e have s"Jpposed it to rofer to the
there seeIDs a manifest all!1,ioll tu Isaiah Jewish law, and all its rites, completed
llnd Micah: ., But it shall come to pa;s by the destruction ot the temple and the
in the last days, that tho mountain of the holy cily. Others, and perhaps much
Lord's house shall be exalted above the the most numeruus class think this lanhills: and people shall flow unto it. And guag~ to refer to the signs immediately
mallY natiolls o3hallcome, and ~ay, Come preee;ding the s'!cond coming of O\lt
let us go IIp to the monntian of the Lord, Lord. There should be good reason
and to the house of the God of Jacob; shown for diff,·ring from all the~e. A
and he will teach us of his ways, and careflll observation of facts lIwy compel
we will wa,k in his patho3j for the law the canJid reader to a different eonclushall go forth Olltof zirm, and the word of sion, Joel declares that, it :;hould come to
the Lord from Jerusalem."
Isa. 2: 2, pass that whoseever calls on the nama
3, Micah 4: 1, 2.· A difficulty Will be of the Lord shall be saved. Thif\ callmet at this statempnt growing out of the ing on the name of the Lord follo\VfIthe
chronology of our Bibles. The date of l!reat and nota hie day of the Lord.Joel's prophecy is mlde older than eith- When he comes the second tilllP, he will
er Isaiah or Micah. 'fhe above Jan- :ake vengance on them trat know not
guage of Joel looks as if reference was God, and that obey not the gospel, who
made directly to what Isaiah and Micah shall btl punished with everlasting de•.
had said. If ho docs nut refer to lhem, truction from the presence of the Lord
it will be difficult to find wha.t the Lord land the glory of his power. The order
had said like thiS. T. H. Horne dates of events, as well as narration. bv both
lsaiah'd predictions betIVeen810and 698. Joel and Peter is, first, darkeniug or
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the 8un and turning the moon into blood; That was the grea~ and nO\llble day¢
. second, the great and illu,Mious day of the Lord. 00 it Jeau8 was c.rownfld
the Lord j third, and whosoeVtr calls on in heavpn, King of kings and ;Lord of
the 1I1\meof the Lord shall be saved.
lores. Thp. ,u\Jerm08t parts of the ear1h
The time to call on the name of tho were given to him for a possession. ;:A;ll
Lord for salvation began on Pentecost. principalities and powers in heaven !lond
Since then, whoever calls On his Dame earth were made respon~iblo 10 him.
shall be 'saved. It is therefore conclu- God faid to him, •• Rule. until thy I~~
ded that the Pentecost on which the a- become thy footst601." Then God's
postles were immersed in thl: H"ly Spiro counsel to the kings and the jud~es of
it was the great and notable (lay of the the earth became offective. "KIss .the
Lord. FIfty days before that memora- Son. lest he be angry, .when his ang.er
·ble day, Jesus of Nazareth had be,;n is kmdled but a Illtle." Then it w;as
crucified. On that day there was dark. proclaimed In the hea\'enly world, It tbat
ness over the land, from tbe sixth un- unto Jesus every kneo should bow, and
til the ninth hour. The moon, that was every tongue should swear," From that
at the full, arose tha,t evening looking day forth, he that honored the Son, honliko blood, as 'she was seen by P~ter's ort'd the Father that sent him into the
auditors, through smokey vapor. These \\ior:d. On that day he took the scepter,
were signs in the heavcns above. There ann the throne of David his father acwere to be signs in the oarth beneath. cording to the flesh. For he never waa
There was a'great earthquake, the rocks king or priest on eartb, though now he,vere rent, the graves were opened, and is both.
many bodies of the saints which slept
That that, was a notable day of the
arose, and came out of their gra\'es, af- Lord in beaven, was manifrsted on earth
ter Jesus' resurrection, and \\ ent into by the descent of the Holy Spirit. 'rhe
the holy city, and appeared unto many. suund of its coming was h':lard like Il
The veil oflhe temple was rent in t\\ain rushing mrgh'y wmd. The multitude
froID the LOp to the bottom.
How like came together to asc~rtain the mean.tl.n arrow
would Peters' words, t,'u'sis Illg of this strange sound. They would
that which waS spoken of by the prophet have Jiule difficully in finding the place
Joel," go to their hearts. Instantly they for the sound filled the house where the
remember the phenoml;ma of that day of disciples were asscmbled. Tlwy were
darknf'ss and terror.
With blanched overwhelmed with astonbhment, when
cheek, and trembling lip they had ask. tl,ey saw chlVen tongues like fire, !lited It what meancth this?" when Jesus ting on 1\,ehe ordinary looking meo,
hung On tbe cross. Could men witness who speal, to them in their numerous
scenes lIke those, and forget them in sev- native tongues about the wonderful
eu weeks? It is not probablc. Their works of' 'God. Certamly this would
Jistinct remembrance of them renders conVlllce them that the hand of tho
Peter'fl application of Joel's prophecy Lord was in the wonderful affair. Tbb
unnecessary, further than he did, to 'ac- wa~ the time when the Lord would obcount for what the multitude then Saw tain a great victory, and save his peoDud lward. The Lord, according tothe ple, tl not by law, ·,or by sword, IJor by
prediction, woulu paul' out his Spirit. hattie, by hor"es, nor by horsemeu, btH
TllO word (:If Gnd by Joel was true.by his spirit." Hosea 1: 7. Zeeh. 4: 6-
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The descent of the Holy Spirit on that He was obedient. Ullto dellth" even the
day, proved the return of Jesus to his death of th'3 cros!!,llay
d'Own my life·
Father.
He had said to his disciples, it that I might take it again, this commandis expedient f"r you that I go away.ment have Iretieved of, my Father.For if I go not away, the comforter will My .Father heareth me, becaUl~eI alnot come, but if I depart, I will send him ways do those things that are pleasiDg
unto you. When he i" come he will in hIs sight. He finished the work that
bring- all things to' your remembrance his Father gave him to do.
'
whatsoever I have said unto you. He
Having done all bis Father's will, J eo
will show you tllings to come. On that 'sus ascended to heaven,. when his offer,
day Jesus' claims to the Messiahship, iog of his own precious blood, as the
for which tbe Jews had put him to death high-priest over the house of God forwere cstablished in their presence, be- evel' was accepted., there became a ne'yond their power to overthrow them. ceslility for the change of law. So Paul
Unless the incidents of that day had reaSOllS,Heb.7. 12. "For the priesthood
occurred, who can tell or know the way being changed, tbere is made af neceaof salvation?
Jesus had truly died for sity a change also of the Jaw." If that
men's SillS according to the Scriptures, law did not go forth from Jerusalem, and
he had risen fnm the dead, and ascend- on Pentecost, it will be difficult, if not
ed out of sight toward heaven in the pre- impossible, to find whence its publicasence of his disciples. But who knew tion began. Isaiah, Joel and Micah all
where be had gone? True, he had said had said Jerusalem and mount Zion
God was his Father, alld that his Fath. should be the' place of its issue. Jesus
er loved him, and had given all things said, repentance and remission of Elina
into his hands. Hc had said, he would should be preached, in his name, among
leave the world and gu to his Father. all nations, beg.iuing at Jerusalem.
No
But how are poor, blind, ignorant and other occasion but Pentecost, and the
sinful men to know this, and that his wonderful things that transpired then,
offering for their sins will be accepted otnswers our expf'ctationf'l of the ahove
of God 1 Ho said the Holy Spirit would prophecies. From creation until that
come, whom the :F'ather would send in his day we have nO law for all nations., by
name. and that ho should bear witness which remission 'of sins conld be ob·
of him. On Pentecost all these things
were done. Can anyone deny that this
was a great day of the Lord? If any
doubt remains, let it be I emembered,
that, repentance and remission of sins
were to be preached ~:nong .all nations,
in the name of Jesus Christ, beginning
at Jerusalem.
This memorable Pentecost was the time when preaching began
in the name of Jesus. DUling his own
ministry, olir Lord preached and performed miracles in the namo of his
Father.
I come, said he, not to do mine
own Willbut the will of blln that sent me.

tamed.
Is not that day then the great and
illustrious day of the Lord ? That dby
ictercourse between God and man \V~.ll
opened again, by a new and living way,
through the precious blood of J OSllS.From that time to the presert, whosoever
calls on the name of the Lord shall be
sayed. Thore will be another great day
when the Lord comeB to raise all nalions
from the grave, and to change in a momont the living Saints. All men will
meet then. It will be too late then for
the sinner to call on thp.name of the
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LordI and be saved. He will bow the
kRee before him then to confess his own
terrible mistake, and the Lordship of
Jesus over all, Dear read'3r, may you
and I be prepared for that great day of
vengeance of the Lord.
Before him the
8un, moon and stars will pale and become
. darkness. 'The earth and the heavens
flee from his presence, and all intelligen.
ces acknowledge him Lor~, to the glory
of God the Father.
J. M. HENRY,

•••••
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mendation and assistance, I obta.ine!l the
following ordination from the old stan·
dard Baptist pl'eacherti of North Caroli·
nil.. We, the Presbytery, caHlld for by
the ChllCch at Mill Meetinghouse, Cas·
well County , North Carol,in:l.,attended
at COU:lty Line Meeting House, on the
twenty third and twenty four~h of Sep·
tember, 1820, when and where the
church, attended Volulltarily and unani·
monsly, gave up bl'other Jacob Creath,
Jr. to or.dination, whom when we had
examined upon his qualifications and
principles,
find him Bound in the faith
and qualified arid called of God, as we
believe, to the Ministry of the word and
ordinances, and have therefore set him
apart thereto by fasting and pr3.yer and
imposition of hands. Given under cur
hands the day and date above written.
George Roberts. {
Richard Martin. ~ .
Barzillei Graves. { Presbyters.
Stephen Chandler. ~

In January eighteen hundreli and
nineteen, I traveled from Va. to Society
Hill, to see brother Wi!lliam Dossey who
lived at that place, and who lived with
my father when a young man, and trav·
A letter of recommendation from Mill
eled and preached with him a number
of years in Va. and North Carolina, to Creek Church in Caswell county North
receive assistance through him from the Carolina. ('The bearer hereof, Brother
Charleston Baptist Association to edu- Jacob Creath, is a member of our church
cate me, also directions where I was ~o and an ordained Minister of the Gos·
recieve my education.
I was directed pel; as a member be is regular and or·
by him to repaIr to Ohapel Hill the Uni· derly in his department, and as a minisversity of North Carolina, and was ter highly acceptable, we, therefore,
placed under the care and instruction of recommend him to our brethren, among
brother Abner V\'. Clopton, a learned, whom his lot may be cast, and when join
devoted, 'and exemplary man, a profe3sor ed to them he will be dismissed from us.
in the University and a physlcan. With Done in Church Conference at our monthhim I read the languages, Greek, Rom- ly meeting in November 1821. By order
an and English, and studied what is call'd John Sea, clerk; A.W. Clopton, Pastor."
divinity or theology. In him I found a I should have stated that I remained at
friend mdeed and a father to me. IllOpe Chapel Hill in the year 1819, and in 1820,
ever to love, respect and venerate his in the fall I went .vith brother Clopton,
name, memory and christian vIrtues of who moved from Chapel Hill, to Milton,
meekness, humility, zeal, prudence, tern· Caswell Co., N. C.,'to take charge of the
perance, justice and love to God and Female Academy at that place. and Ire.
man.
mained at Milton untIl November 1821,
My ordination.
Through his recom· when I went to the Columbian Coll~g~,
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D. C. Washington City, under the car(J oreler of the Second Baptist Church in
of William Staugn~on. D. D., where I the City of Washington, on the 7th or
remained umil December 1823, when I Dec. 1823,"
" TROM'ASBARTON, Pastor."
le(t there for Charlotte Court House
t. W ILLUM GORDON,
Clerk."
where brother ()lopton was then residing
with brother .Ruach.
II The Rev'd Jacob Create has been in
A letter of commendation from the the habit of visitir.g my family, for th~ .
8tudents of the Columbian Collge.- last 12 or 16 months, his cOI.duct has
" To all whom it may concern:
The been such as to make me believe he is a.
nev. Jacob t:rpatb, 1attj student of thlo worthy man' and a pious Christian.
Columbian College. havll1g taken his W. Dunn, Sergent at arms, Washmgton
,dismiSSIOn, aud being about to depart City, D ec. 8, 1823."
from the institution."
This is to cer·
tify. that he has been for many months
" The first Baptist Church in the City
a member of the Ella:;inion Societ)' of of Washington aild District of Columbia,
the Columbian Collt>ge,and that during To any other Church of the same faith
the whole period hIS talents, assiduity and order with us, greeting:
Beloved
and regular attendance have been such Bretbren, Thi~ may certIfy, that our
as to insure him'a !lIostrespectable ~tand- worthy brother J aeob Crealh, is a memo
,jng in the society; while his VIrtue, ber in good stunding with us, and an ac
,piety, and many excellollt qualities certable minister of the Gospel, that his
have endeared !Jim to his feilow.memb. oharacter is w impeachable, 111,,1 we
ors. He carries with him theIr deep believe him to be worlhy of Christian
regret for his loss a~d ardent lV!shesfur acceptation.
But in th~ Pruvldence of
his future happi,:ess and prosperity.
God b~s.r~sidenoe beillg,remond
from
ORLA~DO
FAIRFAX, Prp&ident I (I~r :1O~lJlty, he has as.lceda IOl,ter of
of the Enu&inion Society, dIsmiSSIOn from us, wInoh we here.by
W. D, CROWDER,Secretary. I cheertfully grant: and recommen':l hIm
Columbian Collecro, Dec. 1823.' to the cordial fellolVship and comCllunion
o
of slster churches of the salJle faith as
.t Washington City. This is to certify J he may wisn to join, and when received
to nIl whom it may cdncern, that tbe! by you, we shall con~idl:'r him fully di~
bearer, our beluved brother J aeob Creath, I missed from us. Done at our churoh
baving frequently preached for us, and Meeting. Feb, 6, 1824. O. O. Brown,
visited our tamilies, we lelieve him \0 be Pastor."
a faithful ininlslOr of tbe Go:,pel, a pious
" Raleigh N. C, Nov. 6,1824.
If.ndupright Christian in h:s walk and
This is to cerlify to all whom it may
conversation, and justly enlltled to the oontern, that we hal'O Iwo'Nn tbe bearer
'Christian esteem "f the friends of Zion hereof,our beloved brotlwr Jacob Creath,
iii general, and of the Baptists in partir.. from his youth and since be commenced
ular. He having formed II detenllina- his minlstry,and we knolV him to be a man
to leave the City. for the purpcse of de- of unimpeaohaUe morals, orthl'dox in
voting himself to the ministry of the word, sentimt'llt, sound integrity, strict pru.
and deSIring that we should express our dence, sterlmq talp,nts, and a highly aefeeling's towards hiin, we most cheerfully ceptablc and useful minister among all
,giv.e our assent to the abo~e. Done by classes of society, and above all, we ~
o
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lieve him to be eluinently pioue.
We,
do, therefore. mOBtc~eerful1y and freely
recommend him to the Baptist Church·
eBin ollr country particularly, and to
thll r~g~rd of Chr.stians and the communilY i.l general, not doubting but tha,t
be will be bleSSed III e\'ery place where
be may labor. DOlle by order' of the
Board of Missions now in session in
Wake County, Philemon Burnett. P. S.,
Robert T. Daniel, Agent, William Lightfoot, CJerk."
•

I!'

ACCESS10NS,"-A
REPLI.
In the April No, of Ihe Pioneer, an
article apJlears wilh the foregoing cap'
tion. It copips all extract foulld in the
Quartprly, and makes some good matured strictures ,in addition to Ihose of
bro.~Lard. The c,rigiIlal art,de appeared in the Review uearly a year ago.
It \Vasreru bl iRhcd in a monthl y in Kaneas, and fr,)m that publication of it bro.
Lard extracts a few Eet,tenues, and places them in jllxlnposition with a short
para6'raph in regard to the Mo. Oath,
and entitles tht: article, Ih'3M. Oath and
A. ClImpbdl. As I have had no connection With the Messenger of Kansas,
I am nOt responsible for anything that
it cOlltallls, and never saw the political
paragraph rellting to the Oalh, till I
saw it in the Quarterly.
It seems to me Ihat the articles in
both the Piuneer and Qurterly, should
.havp. appeared many months ago, when
the orIginal plcce was fir~t rubl:shed.
The strictures, made at this particular
time. are more calculated to provoke anger and prejudice, than to promote the
mterests of free thought and correct critIcism.
It would have been well too, to have
abow:a tA~ extracts along with more of
tl
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the context, as in this wuy cal) the 8c~M
of th.e articlp be best dete,rmined.
Ilhink it quite unforll~lla.te tha.t ~iV!
languag€ hal;!been so entirely misco~ceived aed misLOterpreted; and a position assigned to me that I am -in no wi,~
inclin~d to occuPY.
In speaking of c, impericusnesB ~d,
vindictiveness of manner." I allude tQ
acerbity and exu,'eme $ev~rity. of style, in
Mr. Campbell's earlier writings.
It ia
said of him, by his greatest admirers,
that he was" scathi,\g," c. cutting," an~
., sev.ere." Acq uainlance with hit!>earl})
writings shows thilil to be the case.
HIS severety of <tylo we terlll II imperiuusness and vindictiveness of mqnn,er.'.'
The degree of imperiousness is to be dEl·
termined by the mode of its manifestation. We do not use tho "ords as they
are commonly used, for we cOlltbo their
application to Ii certain style ofwrittingto" manner."
We make 110 alJu~ion to
physical persecu tion or rev.enge, fOI: we
simply speak of style. No\\' whether l
am jUiltifiable irnalling a certain fLlrm
of writing imperious or not, depelld<seutn'ely on my conceplion of things. It
my feelings, and Fense of hum.allity leael
me to view it in thIs light, well alld
good. If another urother sees only a
wholeEOmekicd of plai!lliess. he is welcome so to call it. I should merely, thiQk
Ihat his moral perceptions were rath~r
obtuse. If he shJulct think mine rather
too delicate, or a lillIe morbid. ho i.s wolcome to bia opinion. In aU suc!) IDJ1ttel'S we should feel free to express our
opmions, and think 'for our<elves. If
we err, it is the office of crjtidsm to
point out our mistake.
My worthy crilic HLySin his article
that A. C!\mpbell was a ma,n apd had
his faults like other men
We do not think that we have OW#:
~a.t«:dany more $erious char9.,C th~1)~
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indicated in these words; and had it been by Alexander, who was the leatling, and
observed that our criticism was confin- energizing spirit of the reform moveed merely to style probably we should ment.
not have been so greatly misunderstood.
I !-,efer also to the work of B. W.
In saying that ., if the influences cx- Stone and his compeers. They advoerted on the masses hlld been lIke that cated those principles which we regard
of Thomas Campbell, we would have as fu~damental.
In all important reo
had less to undo, and "TflJent of," we spccts they were about what we are to
have no particular reference to the day. B. W. Stone says in his Autobipersonal or indirect influence of A. Camp- ography that these truths were promulbell. We institute, in this sentence, no gated throughout the length and breadth
comparison between the Father and the of the land, from the press and from
son. We allude to the combined influ- the pulpit, many years before A. Campence of the preachers of tho reforma- bell came on the stage of action"
tion. If all of these, along with their
I cannot think that R. W. Stone wrote
zeal and energy, had united the holy the foregoing without reference to its
unction, and christian spirit of Thomas tl uthfulness. At all events, if I am inCampbell, then we would have had less error, I am misled by one for whom I
to undo and to repent of.
have a very high regard as a scholar
In my own limited experience I have and a christian.
had occasion to realize this truth in
In conclusion I would' say that there
all its sadness. The condition of our are many unkind words in my reviewcountry at the present time;is but a com. er'a article that I can~ot reply to. So
ment on the sad result of men's inhu- far as fact and principle are involved I
manity to man.
have tried to remove misconception in
We regard Thomas Campbell as the regard to the position which I occupy.
most remarkable exemplification of morHoping that these few lines may inal perfection in modern times. Is it crim- duce n better state of feeling in the mind
inal to say that, if his spirit bad been in- of my worthy critiC, I remain a
fused into the hearts of the disciples, in" NEOPHYTE."
stead of the fierce and warlIke spirit
manifested by many, we should then have
less to repent of 2 This is what we have
ENLARGE YOUR SADDLE BAGS.
aimed to say.
This may seem to be a strange caption, un
In relation to" the reformation being der which to write an article for the press,
a real power in the world before A. but, it IS nevertheless significant. Th b preachCampbell embraced it," we allude to the ers, who travel extensively in these new
work of Thomas Campbell and his cola- countries, are all compelled to carry" two
borers as indicated'm tho" Declaration coats," and other articles of clothing in proportion. These things take up all the room
and Address" which was drawn up and that is in the modern saddle bags. They are
acted on before Alexander came mto literally jammed when the preacher puts in
this country. This document accord- his Bible, hymn book, aDd a change of raiJOg to the remarks of A. Campbell con- ment. Now, I see clearly that the preacher's
tamed the fundamental principles of the " kit" must "be increased, and h~nce, the
necessity of enlarged saddle bags. Already
reformation.
They were more fully we have two hymn books, soon we will have
developed, systemized, and promulgated another, then perhapll, another, and If0 Olt ad-
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~nfinitum. Some of the brethren are greatly
attached to the old book, and witt have it ;
others are delighted with the new.book, and
mzut have it; while others IitiIl, will fall deeply in love with bro. Rice's book,-which is
to be, and cannot get along without it. Here
are at least three books that the preacher
mU9t stuff into his saddle bags, in order to
meet all the wants of all the brethren: and I
insist that, the saddle bags are too small, and
must be enlarged. Now, I respectfully submit
to the A. V. M. Society, that they appoint
a committee of five brethren, whose duty it
shall be, to adopt measures, for the enlargement of preachers saddle bags; and that said
committee report as soon as possible. Further it
shall be understood, ab initia, that all preachers will not be compelled to adopt the enlarged
saddle bags; but, in tbe event of their being
too expensive for general adoption, it shall
be the duty of bro. Rice, to devise some plan
whereby poor preachers, especially they of
the south, shall be furnished with cheaper
saddle bags. This plan, carried out, in its
letter and spirit, will enable all preachers,
north and south, to procure saddle, bags of
suffiCient capacity to cal ry his few articles
of clothing, King Jame's translation, American Bible Union's, and H. T. Anderson's,
also the three hymn books, and such other
things as are absolutely neccessury.
It is earnestly hoped that these su~gestions
will not be treated cavalierly; but with that
degree of respect and earnestness wb ich the
importance of the subject demanrls; Will not
brethren McGarvey, More, Baxter, Williams,
and Rice, bring to bear on thIS subject, their
able and eloquent pells; in order that this great
evil of the nineetenth century may be abolished ; and larger aaddle bags introduced.
Se1-iously :-1 am sick and tired of this discuussion ahout the" new hymn book." The
Rvview of April 17, devotes a little over four
colums to it; and if anyone is edified by the
reading of it, more than he is bv my plea fo r
larger saddle bags, I confess that I am not.
In my judgment, undue importance is being
given to this subject; while the weighter matters of the law are being neglected. Unhallowed feelings and bitter thoughts are some
times unmistakeably expressed; aad the result, alienation of feelin~s and sentiments, is
but too apparent. Threats come, from various quarten' that, a new book will be made
Alid thil too, while all the cities acknowledge
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the new book, that we now have, the best one
extant. To my mind, it would be far better
to apply the means, which it will take to publish a new book, in this way, Throw it all
into a common fund, and with tbis purchaslt'
the book we have, and distribute to those who
are too poor to buy. :Bythis means all, rich
and poor, would ha~e the same book; and no
cause for disparagement of feelings would exist. I am opposed to any idea of caste in the
church of Christ; and I see, in a hymn book
for the rich, and another for .the poor, a ten-,
dency that way; and hence, I am opposed to
any, and all causes, which could give rIse to
such a thing.
Brethren, in the name of God, let us show
to the world that, we have christian love, forbearance, and magnanimity enough, to unite
on a hymn book, that is cO:lfessedly the best
extent; and the spirit of which-or
rather,
the spirit of its songs-is lacking, in a great
degree, in the discussion now pending. With
all due and becoming difference to the opinion
of bro. Rice; I can not help but think, that
bro. McGarvey's fears will be more than realized, in the event of another new hymn book.
My reasons for so thinking are here with submitted.
A heated discu3sion, on the merits. and demerits (If Missionary societiee, has just closed;
while no material change, numerically, may
have taken place; still, the friends and 'enemies of the Societies have comitted themselves
openly, their pri.de has been excited and animated; in short, they have taken sides, and
are effectually divided for and against Missionary Societies. Now, the strongest objection that has been urged against the new book
is that it is the property of the Missionary
Society. Those then, who are honestly and
conscientiously opposed to the Missionary &0ciety, will not, of course, contribute to it3 support, either directly or indirectly; but in purchasing the new hymn book, they would be
indirectly contributing to the Society; and of
course they will not do this if they can do anything else. These will all purchase Bro. Rice',
new book, while the friends of the Society
will purchase the Society's booK; olle half of
the congregation will refuse to sing with th •.
other haif; and so division is introduced at
once. If tbi, was confined to one congregation j:lllly, no great evil might result there
from; but it wiIl be as wide spread as all the
enemies of the Society. The legitimat~ ten-
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dfllcy' under present circumstances, is to CHRISTIANS
WILL
TAKE
NQ
. make.l.he new hymn book the test of fellow·
PART
IN
ANY
WAR.
1..biP. Bro. Rice is too well acq1lainted with
church history, not to know that fearful qivisLixIJlGTON. Ky. Mav 24, 1866 ..
lions resulted from as small be~ining, asthis.
Bat. D. T. WRIGIIT-Dear
Sir: .,As
Now, if there is but one book. and that the
i.est eztant, the j}resent feeling wruld soon the war is past, will you permit rile to
lubside, and all wouldsettJe down on the pres- r •..iterate through yonr perIC;>dical,a sen·
ent book. But. if the flame is fanned, with timent whi('h I published soon after tho,
another new buok ; nnd the discussion, and war commenc€'d, to wit, that Christians
criticisms kept up, the wisest head amongst will take no part in any war.
It can.
us, may not be able to see the result that" ill
follow.'
nOt be said now that I do this t,) prevent
Brethren. What shall be our future? Union enllstmeuts.
I do it from a conscienand peace, or discord andjealou~y? If the for- lious regard
to the authurity
of God
mer,let us carefully avoid all causes of offence, whu says by Muses and hid ~on Jcsus
he pioneers of Lhis mighty movement, in Cbri~I, "Thou shalt du no n;urder. This
which we are engaged, are fast passing away;
'tis but a few weeks since the clods of tlle val- is as bind ing on rulers as on surdects, we
ey hid from uur view, one of'the mightest reo have heard much respeclillg tLe I. high.
formers earth ever knew. It was the wish tr PO\\ er ," .thiS is said by tbe highest
an~a~dent prayer of these great and good men power.
There ure three dt'gret's uf comllS It IS the prayer of our Hedeemer, that we par ISOO hicrh m0re high
IlllJSt high.
shall remaill perfectlv united. Shall we act I
worthy, or unworthy?
Shall we honor the Let every soul be suuJe(;( LO tne Most
illustrious dead, by keeping the unity of the High Puwer.
RelJder lU Go I what belIpirit in the bond of peace? Yes, brethren, IOllgS I') !,ilfl, which is love and obedience.
we shall, Let liS then cast no stones oEstum- W t:: ha Vt:: the docisiou of proplJet::> and
blmg, ~lOrrocks of offence in the way. Let apostles thut we are to obey uud before
us contlllue to show to angels and men, a spec. . . J
taclenever witnessed since the beginning of men.
DaVid· ~lld I eter au~ John, Acts
the great apostacy :-a people IlIlmbered by 4. l,avo so dended, wLen Goll t::>ubeyed
thousands, united on God's eternal truth.
rulers are not dbobeyed, and w::en God
You may say that I am too fearful. To part IS ui::>ubeyed rulers are uot righlly oueyed.
of the charge I plead ~uilty I am feal'fu]
'd
I
'1'
.
.
".
, It may be sal that ru er.; WI I unprison.
but, I thlllk lJO~ too fearful. With the history
r
of the past' before me; and knowing th'lt, bu- us, cllnfiscale our property and Idl us.
man nature has only repeated itself again and To which 1 reply, Fcar not thtm that
Ilgain;andkllowingthatwearenotsuperhu_
Kill tbe body audhave
no UlIJre tha\
man, but human,. as our fathers were, know- they ran !lu. Let us lake juyfully
the
lllg all these tJlJngs, 1 c onEess that some.
times I am fearful, that we will do ~s they spOdlllg of our guods.-Let
us \~and~r
have done. Brethren, to avoid it, let us be as aboul In sllcep slou::>alJ(! guat ::,lnus, In
wise as serpents rtnd as harmless as doves.
deu::>and moulllai1Js rather than kill our
R. PATTERSON.
fellowmen. Math. 10. Hebrews H. No
. N. B. I wish .it distinctly understood that, murder
has t'ternal life abiding in him
1 enter not the hsts, to discuss the merits or
.
. . .
demerit~ ofthenewuyffin book. What I have 1 Juhn 3. If we suffer as Chlbtums
aaid, is ijaid in a concilliating spirit, and for happy are we. 1 Peter '3-4 chapa.
If
CQDciJatorypurposes.
we die at home for obedi,eneo to God
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have a hope of eternal life. If we die decay. for one from above, l'piritual immurdering our fellow christians, we mortal, glorious aDd unfading.
!fie damned. This was the course of,
Only think of exchanging this old
the Waldensp-s and Mennollltes who earlh, tossed t.o and fro like a drunk
were the descendants of the ancient man. and intp.rnally convul::ed with volchristians, whJ said we will not go to canoes alJd Ul.quencbable tires, for neID
IDar, who were witnesses for the Truth heavans a~ld a new earth, never to be
in the ages of darklJess and superstition. molested more by the sin· polluted touch
who were 800.000 strong, who became, of a son l)r da\Jghler of Adam throughso numerous that tho Inquisition was in- out the ceasele,s, enuless ages of etervented to destroy them. The Devil is nity. Such is the prospeet ill our Christhe author of war-both
wholesale andtian sanctuary, because the New Testaretail murder, John 8. Jews, Heatbells, ment shines and stalJde 1n the lusture of
Turks, the Muther of errors and sects this expectation. "I am the resurrection
may murder, not christians. Let us toll and the Iifll," says Jesus. "Rfjoiee in
the rulers in time from the pulpit lind the Lord always," says the Ap"stles.
press that our God says to us, "Thou Ob, who would Il@tbe a Christian? "As
walt not Kill," lhat he is the God of peace said Father Campbell in' his discussion
and Love and not of battles, that he i~ with the il,fidel, Robert Owen. "The
not Muluch nor Mars, but a pura ~pifit; lears, the dew of Rdigion in the. soul,
that we are christians, and not sheep nor afford illcomparabJy more joy tt-an all
oxen to be immolated by huudreus of ,fleshly gaieties, than all ~hesplenoid vanthousands upon the alters of their ambi- ilie', than the luud laugh or the festive
ttpn, malicr, avarice and rlVtl.lry;' that song of the SOllSa(Jd <idugbters of the
jf they make wars they may fight lhem; flesh." ./ EI'cn the alteruations of hope
that Wm; Penn managed the Indians and fear, of joy and sorrow, of which
without \\'ar; that war dues not sellie the Chrisli~n may be r.ons~iuus ill pis
any thing; wars como of the lust of ardent race af~er a glorious IIDmorta.!ity
men, James 4. 1-4:. As christians \\'e afford more true bliss than ever did the
will not kill.
sparkling gems, the radiant crowu, or the
JACOB CREATH.
triumphal arch be~to"ed uy the gratitude or adniiration of a naliun on some
favurite clJild of fortune and fam~."
.AN APPEAL FOR HELP TO BUILD
H'lw prlJphellC, how applicalile to the
A HOUSE OF 1.\ ORSHIP AT
present condllioll of that great and good
MONTGOMERY, ALA.
man! Who of m have l~eadhis writMol' rGU~IER Y. Ala, April 26th 1866, Illgs for so long, for a momeut doubt hill
••For we know that if our earthly evclrasting heirShip to the iucorruptible,
house of this tabernflcle were dissolvod, undefiled, unfadin~ crown of glory, in
we have a building of God, a hO,use not /. that house not made with hands, etermallie witll hands, eternal in the heal' nal iu the heavens." , But we have wanens." Thus discoursed Paul to the Cor- dered from the object of this communiinthian brethren in rpfarenr,e to tho dis- cation.
solution of "thi::!tenement of clay." l'hen ,Dear Christian brethren everywhere;
who would not gladly exchange one (If Jesus said "the foxes have holes and
t!lese bouaes, founded in dust, ashes &odthe birds of the air have ,nests, but tb.
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Son of man hath not where to lay his the fact that we are few in number, poor
head." In this city. Alabama's proud and penniless, (1 know of but four dis~
Capitol, the Methodists, the Baptists, the ciples in the city) the war having swept
Presbyterians,
the Episcopalions. the everything from us. I desire to make
Roman Catholics and the Hebrews all an appeal to the proverbial charity and
have commodious houses of worship, liberality of our brethren e\'erywhere to
and most of them have two or three hous- help me build !Jere a house for God.
es, and we who profess lC to take heed Will not the brethren generally aid ma
.unto a morl1 sure wotd of prophecy," III this good work, and thus ., tak.e stock"
have no place ~or meeting at all, not ev- in Heaven'8 savings bank?
en an "upper room.~'
Do so, berthren, send in your donaNolV what on earth can be the reason tions by mail and I pledge my word as
of this neglect on the part of our brother- a gentleman and a Christian, to apply
hood 1 Are the people of Montgomery every dollar you may give to the purcorlsidered worse than any booy else 1 chasing of a lot and the erection thereon
or betted or (as said the Apostle Paul of a Christian Church. I propose to
of II. certain character) have they been keep a book in which I will record the
given over to Satan1' Now. brethren, name of every donor and the amount he
this is wrong. II Those things ought or she may give, and publish the same
not to. be," and. although prejudices are monthly, in the" Millenia! Harbinger"
strong against us and the cause we or the" Gospel Advocate." If the brethplead, I do not suppose there have ever ren will GENERALLY
assist me, they will
been half a dozen discourses deliverd never miss the amount so bestowedhere by any and all of our brethren. But never regret it in time-surely
not on a
aside from the religious prejudices re- death-bed. and by the authority of God'lI
ferred to, there is not, in my opinion, a word, they will never regret it throughmore generous, whole-souled people to out endless eternity.
be found anywhere, than the citizens of
Brother W. K. Pendleton. Bro. Ben
Montgomery, Ala.
Franklin, and Brother D. Lipscomb will
I have, however,repeatedl.y tried to get confer a lasting favor by giving the
the use of a room or a hall of some sort to foregoing letter an insertion in their
deliver a dIscourse upon the soul-absorb- respective periodicals. All of which is
ing theme of our holy religion. but up respctfully submitted by
to this time have failed in every inC. S. REEVES.
stance. O,n making ap plication' of this
---_ ..• --sort, the first question asked is "What
HUMAN
CREEDS ADVOCATED
denomination do you belong to 1" ., I
BY BAPTISTS
TO
GOVERN
am n Christian."
Ah-oh,
yes, a
THEIR SECT, IN THE BAPTIST
CA.MPBELLITE,I suppose." And thus
:MO. JOURNAL.
the matter ends. Oh, if we only had a
house to worship in, I feel confident.
ELDER D. T. WRIGHT--DEAR SIll :
nay, I am certain, that very soon we It may Ilot be generally Imown to the
wQuld'bUIldup a congregation of disci- readers of the Pioneer, that the Baptists
pIes here that we would all be proud of. are publishing at present, in Palmyra,
That would ho nor us, honor God and Mo. a paper, called the Missouri Bapthp, cause we plead. Now in view of tist Journal: conduct'3d by several Hap.
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tist clergymen of that place. In the is- fesslOn of opinions fir..:stpublished in 16
lIno of March 19. 1866. we have a piece 44 or 6. It is a standard work put forth
headed ereeds, written by R. who it is by any sect of people to which subbelieved is Mr. Rhodes, a teacher in the scription is required before anyone
Bethel Baptist Academy of that place. can enter that sect. There is not one
I am thus narticular in dlscribing this grain of faith in one thousand tons of
paper and its course, because I wish the them. They are human opinions, infereditors of it to know that they will be ences, deductIOns, traditions. A man
critized. This piece on creeds is as per- may believe every creed in christendom
fect a sophism or fanforonade as I have and be damned, and he may disbelievQ
5een for ,sometime. He sets out by in- everyone of them and be saved, and
forming his readeff! that creed is from that is just saying that t.hey are nothing
the Latin verb creedo, I believe, and in the salvation of any man. They are
is a brief summary of ones belief on anyone and all founded upon the imperfecsubject.
According to the definition tion of the Bible, and of God's attributes.
of this sophister, I believe there was They all impeach the wisdom and be~
such a person as Mahomet or that there nevolence of God. Malediction of heavis such a system, of imposture as Mil.· en rests upon man or angel who shall
.hometonisn'J, therefore this is my creed. add or diminish aught from Old or New
I believe there is such a system of im- Testament. Deut. 4. 2. Rev. 22. 18. 19.
posture as Mormonism, thcrefore this It is death to add to or alter a charter
is my creed, he says, it is a bri~f sum· of a king or the:constitution of a country.
mary of one's belief on any subject." It How much more to alter the statues of the
is that w3ich is believed. As I believe King of kings. God never gave but two
that Mahometanism exists and is a false- Legislators to mankind, Moscs and J eshood, that is my creed. I hope this is us Christ. Moses gave laws to the Jews,
not the system of logic taught in Beth· Jesus Christ to ChristIans.
The apos.el Academy.
He says it is any system tie James says. There is one Lawgiver
of principles belived or professed."
I who is able to save and to destroy.
believe Mormonism is false, therefore Will :R-Credo tell who is the second
that is my creed or system of belief." one to us christians?
The kings of th~
A sophism is a specious but a fallacious J eW8in copying the law of Moses dare
. argument or reason, an argument that not add one iota to it, see Deut. 17. Dr.
is not supported by sound reasoning. Chalmers says these are as much Idols.
The ancient sophists by their vain reason- as if carved by a slatuaq or pamted on
ing drew upon.themselves the general ha- canvass. If this is so-then
there are
tred and contempt of mankind. '.'rhe word twenty little idols in thIS abstract
creed is as well defined and ought to be Baptist principles published in every No.
al;< \Veil understood
as the word horse, of the J ouma!. The texts of scripture
house, man, tree. It means in common wrested from their connectlOll to support
parlance, which determines the meaning these dogmas in the creeds, have no
and 'lse of words. the Catholic Missal more force nur meaning than my fingers
and Traditions, the Episcopal Prayer- cut off from my hands and stuck all 0'1'book, the West Minister larger and er my body. Pieces of paper stuck all
shorter cathecism, the Methodist Discip- over my hat, would not prove it a paper
line, the London and Philadelphia con- hat. Will Dr. R-Credo give us apostol-
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ic precept or example or a thus says the
Lord for these pretty little Baptist idols,
/18 he asks bis chri~tian paidoes ftll' suet)
II. practice a~ infant ranlism.
If Greed8
are ancient. the New Te~tament is more
ancient. Dr. John De Wickliffe. the
morning ~tar of the Reformation in England, called them wicked and unright.
eous tradilions. Jesus' Christ and the
apostles,Pet~r and Paul,condemned them.
Af>ra"am Booth, the great and able defehd~r of Baptist prinCiples in modern
times, says'human creeds are only nec·
essary to human establishmentJ sillce the
days of ronst'llltin.~ in 325. when the
first 'human creed was made in the
Council of Nice, What says Dr. R-Cre·
do to Abraham Booth? A human creed
is as nocessary tLl the B.lptists sect as
the O"d Tes'ament is to JudaIsm, or as
the New Tostatamt is to the Kingdom
of J e~us Christ. The very fact of the
modern Baptist preaching for cleeds, is
proof pusitive thn t they are a sect like
Presbyterians and Methodi:!ts. A human creed is as unnecessary to the
church of Jesus Chrtst as a fifth wh"el
is to a vehicle. I now lIolify Dr·Credo,
and the Journal that every
sophism
which they may offer fJr human creeds
I will offer in support of Romani,<m and
Antichrist.
Creeds demoy the right of
private Judgment, a~ Ml.tr~in Luther
"hawed. In fOl'~ller times when this
question \Vas argued lhe advocates of
creeds said that all a person preached,
wrote, taught and thought was a creed.
that every person either had a creed in
his head, his pockets, his shoes or on
game part of his bDdy, or in his hat,
which was as great a s'lphism afl to '.lay
he had a Bible, a History or n house in
his pocket or baots- The old Baptists or
Christians never had any -other creed
than the New Testament.
Ti.ey said
lho New Testament was a perfect r:tle

EXPERIENCE.
'of faith and mannel'S and ought to be
read by the people. Wickleffe of the
14th century. So said Tyndale >of the 16
century.
The first article of this Abstract of Principles in the Journal is s
death blow to the other 19, which read.
that the scripturos of the Old and New
Testaments were given by inspiration of
God; and arc the only sufficient, certain>.
and authoritative rule of all saving knowledge, faith ar,d obedionce-~Ve have
the Catholic flli~h in the New Testament.-These
19 abstractions are mero
hulls or shells of opinions, of no ,uore
furce than cobwebs.
They have no
more to do in the salvation of a man,'
whether true or false, than the bolV of
a boy or the courtesy of a girl at the
dour. They arc as fooli::h, as nonsensi·
cal, and as wickclll as the idols of wood,
stone. gold and silvor of th"l Jews, by
the Side of the God of Abrahr m. If you
wish to see them rediculoJ read the 44th
chapter of Isaiah. Shame upon Baptista
fur Buch Idolatry.
DALON.

...-. .

RELIGION

EXPERIENCED.

It will be cibserved that my caption
differs from the popular mothod of ex
pressing the same thought. ., Experimental ~eligion," IS the way the self sty.!ed orthodox phrase it; but I am not a
believer in .• experimental religion;"
for that means a philosphy proved by
experiments. But. I do believe in religion experienced, for I have experienced it myself. Tv lay before the reader what befell me while trying to obtain
this experience, is the object of this
paper, and as my early training has had
an important baarjng on the subject ill
hand; it will be neccessary to lay it.
ill part, before the reader.
I was boro in the yeal of gr8c~183a..
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My pareots were Epillcopalians, and placed himself under the direction of
~re a8 pious as menlbers of that church Ihosc that he belelves are ambllS8adol1l
.generally are. Wbile they were in full of Jesus, hIS soul' is filled with agony,
fellowsh:p thorE'; tbey were'aho members he has hell pictured JUBtbefore him, and
of the Methodist class; for the reader the avenging sword suspended o'er hi.
will please take notice, that Methodism head. He is now told to believp. on J e.
only desIgned 6rigmally, to cultivate a StlB, to" exercise faith ;" and when 10
.pirit of piety in the members of the es- agony of soul, he inflJrms his blind guide
·tabli8hed c:1Urch 'Of England.
As ~oo II that he doe~ believe; he is coolly in.
as I could talk, my mother taugbt me to formed that there is something be bas
pray; this prat:lice I contlOued through· not given up, and when he surrenders
out my boyish days. I memorized tt.e th:8, that Gol will surely bless him. Tbe
church catnobism, nnd at the age of four· mourner knows that he has given up
teen was morally, spiritually, and' mtol· all ; ,and so states.. Now, a knew scene
lectllltll}' prE'pared to become a Inember is presented, the preacher knows it will
in full fellowship, in the church of my 1l0t do to give the mourner an opportu.
Fathers; for be it remembered, all that nily to deiiberate calmly and cooly;
is necessary to know in orlier to be a and so, a company of tr~ined ballds are
good EpIscopalian, is the Catal·hism of galh.:red around; senseless prayers. are
the church!!
When the lime appointea uttered in stentorian voice, 10 behalf of '
for my" COllfirmation" arrived, I de- the mourller ; songs, that remllJd one of
rilbred, nOt roally Iwowing why I did so; the negro corn shuct"ngs, of "lang sync,"
my great objection, however, was that are sung, the whole fraternily making
Episcopalians were too much like the tbe house ring again when they strike
Cal.holies, and these I haled with a mol" ill on the chorus; meanwhile from t\\'o :0
'tal hatred. All tllis time I attended SIX are I)onstdlitly talking to tbe mournet
Sunday school. I first went to the Epis- whIle BOrneone, morH bappy than the
copaliall'" ecbool ; and afterwards to the rest. IS pounding him on the back, I preMethodist's school. When I was about sume. thus to soften his hard and rebelsixteen years old, the Methouist had a lious heart. When the man's :nind i8
•• revival sea,on." I was much ., concern· sufficiently befagged, and hiS el1'olional
ed," and with all honesty of purpose, I :eelings excited by th e sC'Jflesa round him
went up to obtain tho experience I so he is informed that this is tb'! evidence
much desired.
of his acceptanco' wil.h God; not knowReader, Were you ever at the "mourn· ipg liny better, and believing hIS "spiring bench" during a " revival season "? itual guide," he bursts out in a parox·
If you were not, my feeble description ysm of joy; and now a sceno followB,
will give you but an imperfect idea of that beggars description. The "holy
what is ~een and heard trere. Tht:1war laugh,"and the l'holyhug," are indulg.
dance ot the Indian. is easily described, ed in to their hearts content; men shout,
the suggestive" ugh! " is comparatively women scream, and all h one scene of
mtellible and sensible. These I might wild conf~sion, strongly suggestive of
interpret and describe; but the Meth· that place classically know as Panda·
odist ,. re\'ival season" surpaRses all mOlJium. Amidst such seenes as theso,
my pO\VelSof description. Here is a gentle reader, I !ried for three successpoor honest -mourning 'soul" who hill. ive uights to obtain the desired expel'i-
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ence. That I was not only willing but
'anxious that God would save me, is ll.
truth of which I am most conscious.
Not only so, but I would give ten thou!and worlds like this, to have been assured that I was accepted of God. There
I was willing to be saved, 1 believed
from my whole heart on Jesus; God gave
me no evidence of my acceptance, and
now what must I do? Leave the place
in dispair, which I did.
The winter afterwards I had a severe
/l.ttack of Pneumonia, and when my
physicians said I could no1;live, myagony wl).s intense; soon to meet my God,
Ilnd I must appear in his presence without one promise of his on 'which to lean.
O! What ·woula I have given then for
lome one who would have pointed me
tp God's plan 1 My soul was borne down
with grief, and many were the penitential tears that I shed; still, for me there
was no relief. Ihad never beon at the
place where Jesus has promised to meet
'the returning prodigal. Finally, with
the return of gentle and balmy spring,
God restored me to health. I now
commenced attendmg meeting at tho
Congregational church; but the light
obtained here was Iiule short of total
darkness.
At the age of eighteen I abondoned the meeting h.ouse, and the
Sunday school; believing that the preachera knew no more about christianity
than I did 1 began to doubt the truth
of the Bible; arid now the words of
Thomas Paine were carefally read, but
his argnments were fur from being satisfactory. Four years I stayed away
from church; at the expiration of· this
time I mGved to a small village in westeln New York. Here was acongregation of Disciples, the first I eV.erheard
of. T wa~ earnestly solicited to attend
their meetings; I refused, saying, that
that I had hl/ard nearly all denominations

but did not believe a.ny of them. At
length I wall pr~vailed on to go ; the be·
loved Thomas Munnell was the preacher,
the furniture IJf the tabernacle the sub.
ject ; and it was the first discourse I eyer heard in which I was really interes.
ted. Soon after this bro. Wm. T. Horner preached a series of discourses there;
I heard them all, and as he preached,
my 'early readings in the Sunday School
would recur to my mind; and finully, I
confessed with my mouth what I believed
in my heart, viz.; that Jesus is the Chri8t
the Son of the living God; ., the same
hour of the nIght, I was buried with my
Savior in baptism; and never did I sleep
so sweetly before, I now had a promise
of high heaven on which to rest my wea .
ry soul. The Savior had said, " he that
beleiveth and is baptised shall be saved,"
I did believe and was baptized; fherefore. I had a right to the promise. Those
who depend on faith; repentance and
prayer simply, never can enjoy the
promises of God. They can never
be united to Christ by these means;
for they were not ordained for that purpose; no one of them, nor all of them
together is competent to consumate Il
union between Christ and the returning prodigal. As steps, by which we
approach the Savior. they aTe absolutely indispensable; but all that faith and
repentance do, is to loave the individual bleeding at the feet of Jesus; but
this is not enough, he must be united
to Christ. Hear Paul tell how this is
done, "Eor as many of you as have been
baptized into Christ have put en Christ.'
(Gal. 3. 27) Here the union is completed ; the individual is baptized intI}
Ghrist: then of course, he is in Christ,
the union is completed: the mdividual
is complete. But tho~e who are baptized into Christ, are said to have put on
Christ; bere the person is represented
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being clothed, this clothing is Gone in more painfully than the, to him, wantonbaptism. Further', we affirm, fearless- ly attack of these eonvictIOns. He bleeds
ly, that baptism is the only rite, ordain- as it were at every pore, and his ears
ed of God, in which a union may becon- and heart are effectually sealed for the
summated, between the Savior and the time being, against any and everything
believing penitent- sinner.
his opponent may say or do. The quesWelt, gentle reader, between me and tion whether his practice is right or
my Savior, a union was completed, by wrong, becoming or unbecoming, does
me bowing submissively to his behests; not change the matter one iota; he beand now you are ready ,to ask: me, ./ Did lieves he is right, he knows his convicyou then obtain your relIgious experi- tions are true, ~nd when they are insulence 1" I answer, emphatically, No ted, he feels as if his Lord was insulted,
That we may understand each other, for the maintenance of whose honor
let us first learn what religion is, then his own life is pledged. HIS confidence
we shall know when we experience it. gives away, and his heart hardens
James says, ./ Pure religion and undefii- against all the good and the good thing8
ed before God, even t he Father, is this his opponent, for the time being may
to visit the fatherless and widow, in their offer. Man's errors are serious things
affiiction, and to k~ep one's-selfunspotted and should be seriously treated.
from tke world." These things, by the
These .thoughts are offered in all
help of God, I am trying to do ; and in christian kindness.
so far as I succeed, I experience reli·
D. T. \Y.
gion, and no farther.
Thus you see,
religion experienc~d is one thing, and
PROTRACTED MEETINGS.
"experimental religion" is quite another thing. The former is always right,
DEAR BllO. WRIGHT:-The following
it cannot be wrong, for it is divine. The article on Protracted Meetings from the
latter may never be right, but always pen of Bro. Thomas Munnell, il} the
wrong, for it is human.
Strange indeed Millennial Harbinger, for the month of
does it appear, that any man compos May, is one of great value and truthfulmentis, should hesit.ate between the two. ness, and is worthy of a very extensive
I bless thy Mrne, Almighty Father, for circulation among us. What he saY8 is
giving me access to thy word, which is well said, and is of permanent importIi ble to make
me wise unto salvation. ance. In order to bring it before the
R. PATTERSON.
readers of the Pioneer, I thus call your
attention to it, and request you to pubREMARKS.
We fear the "n~~ro-cornlish it.
8h ucking " will close the ears of many
CALVIN REASONER.that might otherwise read and be benefited. I would greatly have preferred
1. Such meetings ought for the mOlln
the omission of such an illustration.part, to be a spontaneity.
A minister
Man's religious convictions lie near ought to be a man of such religious
his heart, whether they ar", true or false, frame of mind and- of such active habits
does not matter, 80 long as he holds to of life in visIting from hOl1seto house,
them, they appear true to him, and are always ready to read and pray with the
as dear as ljfe itself. No wound is felt family wherl: circumstances Beem to in8S
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vite, or even to allow it; he should be gregation, some whiskey. sollers, and
accessible to the children and young peo- even some of those \vho are always good
ple, speaking a suitable word, with that enough without Christ or the Churcb.
kind of spiritual facility that a tender He now feels almost inspired
"
to preach and tell
heart begets, to thll wild young man he
All that is done in heaven and hell."
chances to meet on the street; or just
and every sinner tha't does not intend
as he grasps the hand of a young brothto yield to Christ may as well begin to
er he may gently ask, "Do you pray evlock up his heart before the doors thereery day?-you will be at the prayer meetof are forced.
The preacher is not
ing Thur~day night, of course-come up
speculating to-night abvut "How the
. toward the front seats and help us sin~
Spirit of God operates"; he is now con-do not forget your hymn book"cerned about how he himself shall opeand on he goes. S()on he meets another
rate, and how he c;an get sinners to ope-It is a !lister that comes only once a
rate; nor is he scolding the church bemonth to church. Just as, he speaks :1
fore every body, having' just enough remoment with her he says, ,. I wish you
ligion in his own heart to make him illwould see that young sister R. for me,
natured-simply hating sm without being
I have so much to do--she seldom ·comes
sweetened in his affections with the love
to church, and to prayer meeting never.
of God-nor is he preaching po'litics,Induce her to come regularly 'UJithyou if
proving 'E1omecold theological proposition,
possible, Tell her the BIble saytl " Forbut with death upon his left, and the
sake not the assembling of yourselves
great God upon the right, with the contogether.,'
She feels secretly reproved
but stiI: she feels commIssioned, while on gregation before hIm and eternal J udghe walks finding a dozen chances for ment a little beyond, he thunders the
such little sermons in an hour'a time. broken la'''''; convinces of sin and of
He draws the young men arounJ him, consequent hell, lifts the cross, proclaims
even tho roughest have confidence in him pardon through Jesus Christ and bids
and like to be noticed by him. He 800n them all 10 come. And now they are'
still morp-all
finds out the vices and virtues of the com· coming-another-and
coming
in
penitence
and
tears. This il>.
munity, which he is now enabled to treat
a
Sunday
nigbt.
Your
prot!acted
meet·
lhe next Sunday in the pulpit before all
ing
is
on
hand-a
spontaniNy.
A
fortthese people either by direct or indirect
night
will
reap
what
your
previous
laapproaches. As no one knew what notes
he was taking on the street, he is oflen bors liave sown.
2. As a general rule the church and
lIuccessful in coming up on the blind side
and arrests the wicked before they are its own minister should conduct all their
aware of it. Each sinner wonders how protracted meetings. For thiS, several
the preacher ever found out so much good reasons may be given.
a. The res,ident minister knows, or
about him, as he goes on telling II how
ought
to kno,w. more of the condition of
sume p.eople do ;," and "being crafty he
everyone.
in the congregation l,han any
catc3es them with guile." Next Lord's
strange
preacher
can. He can thereday the co,ngregation is larger and as·
fore,
bet~er
mee
t
their
spiritual want3
"o.mbl,¥ earlier, the brethren are singthan auy other.
~l g, he ente];il and finds a great interest
b... Wb~n tbe. worlr is done, it i<! b~:>
1 ~~ng, somo old baeksliders in the co.n~
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own work, and this ·glves him more in- will cry out for a live preacher full of
finence for good in the community, but "live thuugbts" who understands and
especially over the new converts. He can meet its longings for the bread of
has taken their confessions, baptized life. But let him study his Bible and
them and received them into the church, study hts people by mingling with them
and is to them a father in the gospel; in a godly manner, working and prayingwhereas it too often occurs that the trav- In families, in prayer meetings. in Suneling ev.angelist comes in assuming ex- day Schools, and in the pulpit, and he
clusive control of the meeting, setting will bring many to God, not only in prothe rfsident minister so completely tracted meetings, bUI ev~ry month will
aside that he is scarcely known as an el. they come to the baptism of Christ.
ement of power in the meeting at all. He j" with them in their joys and sorThe evangelist having poured off the rows, at their weddings and funerals, and
cream of all he ever knew, goes away, sOOn they will feel him to be a kind
leaving the resident preacher to crawl of necessity, and will no lIlore think of
out of his temporary obscurity, only to changing their preacher than their fambe compared, most unfavorably, with the ily physican.
great man just gone. He now begins
3. Do not be too solicitous to have
to build up again his influence with the
them join the church immediately. Be
disatisfied church, to form the spirItual careful that you pluck no unripp. fruit:
acquaintance of the new converts and
it will come easy when it lS meIlJow
perhaps to meet a great deal of bad feelenough; build-in no wopd, hay and stubiog 10 the community engender ed by the
ble. I am sometimes pleased to see
too belligerent e'l'angelist. How much
them put it off another day. Just go
better to prepare the church and neighon showing the damnation of sm and
borhood as ahove described for a meetthe salvation of Christ.
If they undering and either ~onduct it himself ur if
stand baptism, say but little aboul it.
he needs some help, show hIlTlself to be
It is not best to be alw~ys preaching the
no mean element in the work.
conditions of salvation.-Prear:h
a serc. This mode of proceedure would remon on the terms of damnation.
Make
sult in one great advantage besidcs-Jt
less o!ojecliollto the final perseverance
lVould destroy the miserable notion so
of saints than to the final perseverance
generally entertained, tha t a preacher
of Sinners. Show them their is great
necessarially wears out in ona congregadanger of their final perseverance-that
tion in a vcry few years. 'l'he late John
Satan is persovering still-that :he anA. James, uf Scotland, labored fifty-two
tedeluvial1 sinners held out to the end: so
years in the same pulpit-bpgan flud findid the Sodomito., the Egyptians, .J udas.
ished his work with the sallie people.
Nero. Dives and all that no'v do gnash
who never felt that they needed a change.
thdr teeth in perdition.
The induction.
True, men ttf::ltw.illnot study, thaI knolV
being so fearfully against them, they now.
but little of the Bible except first prin"As guilty, weak and helpless worms
ciples, aud ne-thing of the workings of
On Christ's kind arms will fall."
the heart, but depend upon doling out
4. Never discourage sinners from.
their unchangeable sermons on abstract
praying because they are IlOtChristiana.
proofs, may expect that the ever-changThtsy will pray too little both before 8ndi
iug wants of the heart being UDmet, it
after their baptism in "pite of roue IlJt
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most cases it is indispensable to see new
converts soon after they join and ask
tbem if they bave begun regular habits
of readi:;g and private prayer. If tbey
have been in tbe habit of praying before confession, your task is easy. My
experience IS that such persons, whether they come from our own families or·
from other churches, make the best
Christains.
They are at the prayer-meeting-in
Sunday 'school, in their
closets. They listen when you speak
of the love of God and the peace of God;
they upderstamJ these words much better
than the one merely converted to a be'lief in first principles; they lIke subjective preaching that deals with the heart's
experiences, hopes and fears, and are
truly 'I born of God." Whatever minister fails of thia effect in the hearls of
his convert~, has lost his labor and by
his che!>p and worthless preaching deceived those souls, whose fallow ground
never was bl'okeD up, into the belief
that they are barr: again and on their
'way to heavell, althl.lugh eVIdently in
possession of no appetit.e for heavenly
thing'S on flarth. May God hep us all
to I. take heed how w.e bllild thereon:"
then will our protracted meetings be
more promotive of the glory of God and
less liable to bring into the church the
unconvicted unconverted,
pr~yerless
souls that never taste the love of Christ.
THOMAS MUNNELL.

---_..~
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" REPROACHFU L RELIGIOUS
APITHETS."
The above is the heading of an article
in the Mo. Baptist Jnurnal at P~lmyra,
of June the 7th, copied from the Baplbt Monthly. The writer objects to us
calling ourselves christians because it
'caBts odium up0,n others. implymg that
they are not christian. He quotes Dr.

EPITHETS.

Whatley, the English Logician, to prove
that no one should adopt a Dame that
would imply a rpproach upon his neighbors. This authority may be correct
as applied to sectarian churches, and
partieularly in connection with the cburch
of Christ. The church that first adopts
a name can never be ameanablp. to this
rule, for there are at that time, 110 neighboring churches upon whICh it can cast
odium or reproach, no matter what name
it may adopt. But the second church,
and the third church, and the fourth
church, and so on to the one thou~andth
church, must each, as Dr. Whatley says,
in adopting a name respectively; observe
thIS rule, and not adopt one tllat will be
reproachful to their neighbors.
This
law applies in all its force to sectarian
cburches, but does not, at all, touch the
church of Christ, or the Christian church,
as that antedates all these others for
hundreds of years. WQen its name, and
the name christian for its members individually, were given, there was not,
in all th'l earth, an another church,
which, or whose members, could be reproached by the name it then adopted
under the divine direction of its Head.
Befura the origmal organization of this
church, the persons who were intended
to constitute it. to form the church and
receive the name-were
first called disciples, and even after the organization of
the church. which took place in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost, they were
still calltd. "disciples," I' saints," and
·'beleivers."etc. Inthe year A.D.--at
Antioch. they were first cal~d christians.
And then, <orne years afterwards it
\Vas written that," the whole famlly,
both in heaven and in earth is n~med
after him," that is, Christ. Hence,
Peter writing to the Saints, scattered
abraod, says to them, "let
none
of you suffer as a murderer, or an e~il

THE CHRISTIAN IDEAL.
doer; or as a busy body in other men'~
matters; but if any of you tlutfer as a
Christian let him not be ashamed."
Sectarians can change their names and
adopt new ones, and new organizutlOns
as often as they please; but they have,
by no means whatever, any right to en.
ter a complaint against the church of
Christ for the unenviable or reproachful position they occupy before the world.
It is the work of their own hands and
they ought not to complain. They alone
are respon~lble for the odium or dis
grace.
Our author says that he ,I hM never
so far yielded to their wishes as to call
them par excellence Christian," and
thinks it strange thaI we should object
to being- called Campbellites. He then
instances othet 'churches who are called
after men, such as the Donalists, Novatians, \Vesleyans, Millerites, and others,
and concludes that we ought to be cer.
tainly called' Campbelliles 1 This remmds us, a good deal, of the fox in the
fable, whq by an ~ver stretch of his cupidity, lost his tail. Finding himself in so
awkwarJ and ludicrous a pred1cament,
set his wits to work, and argued that the
olhers should also have their tluls cut
off, that it looked mm:h better. and was
certainly more becoming. His object
was to cover his own disgrace. So,
of OUf author here, he virtually acknowledges, that "odium" or "reproach" is cast upon him with others by
us wearing our natural name, f:hrislian,
~nd like the fox, argues that we should
be called CampbeLlires! What trouble
there is among the--foxes.

. ~.

D. T. W.

Fair Warning.
" Can the Ethiopean change his skin oc the
Leoppard his spota ? Then may he who has
been long accustomed to evilleam to do well."

-Isaiah·'
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THE OH;RISTIAN IDEAL.
An ideal 1S a personal image in the
soul of man, expressive of hIS hope~
and aspirations after that Which is a
bove and beyond himself.
Our illeals. ale tlot always good ones,
Sometimes they are wicked, cruel, and
lawless. Whatever they may be, we
worship them. We may not consciously bow the knee, still the reverence of
our souls is fiXed on ·them, and we render to them that which is worship in its
essence.
Whatever may be the character 0:
these ideals, we are gradually, and constantly, conformed to t/!em. The work
of assimulation is constantly going on
Those nations that worshiped cruel and
vindictive deities, were themselves cruel and vindictive. The gro~s images
of the attributes of degenerate man, and
stupid beasts, \Vere exhalted to the
high position of ideals ill their minds,
and the work of assimulation, throughout the chaos of hell.lbendom, for hundreds of years, was going on. Man
had only false lI-ndcorrupt ideals to look
to, and these ulifitted him for forming
better ones. We here see the hopelessness of fallen man's conditio~.
He
has no power to extricate himself. HIS
depraved chnrcter leads him to form a
false and wicked ideal; and this ideal; in
its turn, mOlllds hi:; character.
The
character of the man, and the character
of his ideal exercise a reciprocal influ
ence for evil. They sustain thl' mutual
lelation of cause and effect.
The declension of lllankind \Vas very
rapid when God gave them over to the'
corrupt imagination of their own hearts.
I. They changed thp glory of the incor •
ruptible God into an image of corrupti.
ble man, and four footed beasts, and
creeping things. They worshiped and
served lhe creature more than the Cr~a.

18j'!

THE CHRISTIAN

tor." From this debasing worship, and
from thege corrupt ideals, man had no
power todeliver Cimself.
Well for man that God has revealed
to him a perfect ideal-his own beloved
Son, full of grace .and truth-the
brightness of his glory, and the express
image of his person!
Man was created in the image of God;
but through sin that image was so defiled that only the broken lineaments
remain.
The grand design of Christianity is
to repossess man with the glorious irrJage
of his Creator-to
re·enstamp it on his
nature-re·imbue
him with knowledge,
righteousness, and true holiness.
In order to furnish man with a perfect ideal, God is manife~t in the flesh.
Divmity and humanity are harmoniously united in one person. The fullness
of the Godhead dwells bodily in Jesus.
He i:; from all eternity the revealer of
God. He re\'eals him in creation; for
all things were made by him. In preservation also; for by him all things eonsirst. In redemption, God is in him, reo
copciling the the world to himself. He
is to us also a Jiving exempli cation of
the moral attributes of Ihe Supreme Being. He is the way and the truth, and
the life; the Chief among ten thou>ands ;
tbe one who. is altcgethor lovely. He
is the complete realization, and the full
development of all that is possible to humanity. He is the object of faith. of
love, of hopi, (If obedience, of spiritu.
al wor5hip. Angels bow down to him;
and archangels delight to de- him hom·
age.
Through him a great moral transfor·
mation is effected in the human race.
"Beholding him," with filial faith and
confidence, ., we are changed into the
same image, from glory to glory by the
spirit of the Lord."
The office of the

IDE AL.

spirit is to exhibit him to our faith; im
press him on our hearts; and enstamp
him on our affections j so that his life
may become in us the motive power of
an eCJdle~slife of holiness and happiness.
As the heathen is transformed into the
image of his gross ideal by his worship
and adoration, so is tho christian transformed into the likeness of the ideal
which God has given to the world.
As we have only one ideal, so we
should worship only one. Men have
their imperfections. The Holy Spirit
reveals imperfection in the lives of the
most eminent who figure on the pages
of sacred history. Why it may be ask·
ed, is the moral character of humanity
so undisguised in the revelations of divine
truth. It is that man may bc401d himself
as imperfect, and unworthy of supreme
regard; and the Christian ideal may
stand out in bold relief.-God has but
one ideal for humanity: and he WOlilel
have all men see him in contrast with
the best specimens of.mere humanity
that the world has produced.
As a
means of moral transformation then,
The Beloved Son is the only object of
supreme regard.
HolV important then that we should
ha ve clear conceptions of him. We
need never fear that we ~hall so fully
compr<lhend him that the study of him
will become stale employement.
As we
grow in the knowledge of ·him, so will he
grow as an object of knowledge. The
more we know, the more will we find to
know ~till in him. As the revealer of
God we shall find an inexaustible revelation in him; Let the christian go on
then to know the Lord. Eventually we
shall, in a subordinate sense, see him as
he is, and know him as we artl I<own.

C. R.
Leavenworth,

Kansas.

·THE GRAVE OF ELDEl\ JACOB CREATH OF KENTUCKY.
For the C. Pioneer.

Karsener.
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the son-in-law of Eld. Creath,

THE GRAVE OF ELDER JACOB and two of his grandchildren, beneath
CREATH OF KENTUCKY.
~ome natural growth or small trees.
This christian hero and celebrated
Orator,whom Henry Clay pronounced to
be one of the great men of the earth,
now sleeps in the west end of his garden, two and a half miles from N icholasville, the county seat of J essamineCo.,
and one half mile east of the Turnpike
road leadmg from Lexington to Nicholasville. between two small Walnut trees,
one at the head of the grave and the other at the foot, with a grapevine running
up the tlee sanding at the head of the
grave, and intertwining the tops of both
trees within its friendly arms: and two
other Walnut trees standing a short distance from the grave on each side of the
walk leading to the grave. At the head
of the grave stands a white ma~bleslab
four feet high with this inscription,
., Elder Jacob Creath, Born, February
22, 1777. Died, March 13, 1854."
At the foot of the grave stands another marhleslab one foot high with J. C.
engraved on it. The grave is edged
around with Ihin rock six inches high.
On tho other side of the fence inclosing
the garden and· grave, is a woodland
bluegrass pasture, the beauty of which
those persons only can realize who have
seen " old Kanetuck" when she puts on
her verdent and gorgeous robes in the
month of May. All is rural, discriptive,
and suited to the life and character of the
mighty
dead who slumbers in this
humble house. None are great, said a
French orator as he laid his hand on the
bead of a decea~ed King. When we
think of the end of all living, it remllJds
us of the eloquence of the Indian Chief,
who said "the
sun is my father, th·)
earth is my mother, and on her bosom
will I recline."
On the south side of
the grave,close by,rests Major Jonathan

"How still and peaceful is the grave,
Where life's vain turmoils pastThe apointed place by Heven's decree,
Receives us all at last !"

I undeIstand that it was proposed and
urged that he should sleep in the Cematry in Lexington, Ky. but his widow,
now nearly 87 years old, who had the
control of the matter, thought it most in
accordance with his own humble, plain
and christian life, 'and her OW.l wishes
that he should repose on his own retired
alld rural premises. I hope these lines
may serve as a guide co some future
inquirer, who ,may deRire to see the
grave of one so renowned in the middle,
southern and western States, and so be-loved and venerated by his brethren,
friends and acquaintances f"r his justice.
humanity, piety and talents .
A VIsITOR TO Hrs GRAVE.

--- ...

_

..••--'---

SECT ARIAN PIETY.
As some of our brethren are persi~t-·
ently affirming that" there is a great deal
of piety among the sect," I conclude that
our lexicons are all wrong, and suggest
that the meaning of the word" piety"
be either changed or so extended as to
include the principle that gives rise to it~
various manifestations as witnessed by
the writer of this article.
Sectarians)n Nebraska are "piously"
inclined to close their hou~es of worship
agaimt preachers of the gospel, and in
one instan('e, a house was not only closed
and locked. but a significant and truthJul notice was posted on the door, announcing that "this chapel is closed against
Christians"!!!
yet .Methodists continue to meet there I Trustees"of Schoolhouses and owners and managers of
halls and public buildings are also" pi•..
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ously'" visited and urged to e.xclude us
from their premises.
They are also ,. piously" dIsposed to
misrepresent almost everything we do
say, and to attribute to us a g-reat deal
that we do not say, and to circulate
false and slanderous reports with a view
to keep the people from hearing the Gospel. If this is piety I am willing to concede that there is a great deal of it
among the sects; if this is not" piety I
find but little among- them. If these
brethren who see so :much piety among
the sects could have a few years experience as Evangelists in MIssouri, Nebraska, or Kansas, they would either
change their views or the Dictionaries.
I believe my brethren are the most
truly pious, prayerful, and God fearing
people on earth.
Others may mak~
longer and louder prayers in public places, and their unctious utterance may
lead many to a different concluson, but
I am unwilling to admit that,there is as
much genuine piety among any sect on
earth as among my own brethren.
R. C. BARROW.

•••• •

UP.-

HEAVENWARD.

help us build them up. The law against
preachmg the gospel by the authority
of ChirElt alone. is now decided by the
Supreme Court of the United States to
be unconstitUtional, and will, should any
one DOW be arrested for preaching in
disregard of it, be declared so, hefore
he can be forced i71totrial. This law is
now no longer to be dreaded. .Brethren, through out the State, go to work,
and work with double zeal to make up
lost time. Let the preachers preach the
gospel, and let the people sustain them.
Forget and forgIve the past, show the
christian spirit, never Lave we had as
favorablo an opportunity befgre, to exhibit the fruits of the Spirit, and bring
so strikingly into contrast, the spirit of
Christ within us, and the spirit of tile
world. Let us determine to know nothing but JeSllS and him crucified. Let
Ul! glory in the cross of Christ and not
in men. The harvest is great but the laborers are few.
D. T. W.

, .. .... .

For the Pioneer.
REA VENW ARD .
BY

BRETHREN,

REVI VE UP.

The brethren throughout the State,
should now revIve up and go to work,
regardless of any restriction from the
State upon the exercise of their religion.
This is what they should have done all
the time, and trusted their cause in the
hands of the Lord. Some have done so,
and the Lord will bring them through with
out the smell of fire upon one of their
garments.
The terror is now, virtually remQved, and all should go to work.
Such of th'3 Missouri brethren as are laboring temporarily in other fields, should
call to mind the waste places in their
QWD beloved State, and come back and

EDWIN

R. MARTIN.

We journey heavenward-joy
profound!
Amidst the grief that oft enc'umbers,
The ills, the sorrows that surround,
In growing numbers,
To feel, to know and realize
A mansion waits us in the skies!
Time has been likened to a river,
Whose waves are onward, onward
sweeping,
And fruitles is our endeavor,
With smiles or weeping,
To learn the name of isle or shore
WhHe we shall rest, to voyage DO more.
It is not thus! we know the land
Beyond the tide of storm or ocean;
There is no mystery, but grand
Is the emotion
When we, in rapture, contemplate
The glories of our state.

REASONS FOR UNIVERSAL REJECTION.
Wejourneyheavenward.
Though the way
Be thickly set with self-denial,
Lo, in the East the dawning day
Will end our trials;
Why then should any Sorrow here
Weaken our hope, increase our fear?
There is no pleasure earth bestows,
Howe'er enchantmg or enthralling,
Can equal what' the Christian kr.ows
When to his calling
He stands in stp.adfastness of faith,
And calmly waits the hour of death ..
For deep within his heart and soul
He cherisheth the promise given
To those who truly seek the goalA home in heaven!
This make~ life fair, and from the tomb
It takes the shadows and the gloom.

.--.

REASONS FOR UNIVERSAL REJECTION
The Western Recorder of the 9th inst., contains a short notice from "Laman," of our
remarks upon his universal rejection of the
union of Baptists and Disciples, as published
in the May number of the Pioneer. He says
the "strain of invective" in which we indulged, is ,; peculiar to the noisy advocates
of a union of all churches upon a platform
furnished by themselves." This is intended
to apply to the Disciples'or Christians, and
the statement, that they." advocate a union of
all churches upol,l a platform furnished by
themselves," is wholly untrue. We advocate
a union upon the Lord's "platform,"-a
union
"upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief
corner stone," we advocate the union the
Lord prayed for, and upon his own terms, and
upon no "platform"
whatever, furnished by
ourselves" or anyone, else. Every "platform"
of men for the union of churches or christians,
is an insult offered the Lord. It is a virtual
rejection of him and his" plalform." It is a
puhlic declaration that his law is insufficient
to unite Christians and keep them together.
It presumptuously says, that man can do what
God either has not done or cannot do, furnish
a basis upon which his people can unite. It
impeaches the wisdom and goodness of God,
and exalts thdt of man
The following" are the reasons assigned for
not not accepting a proposition for ecclesias-

tical union between Baptists and Reformers~
on the conditions supposed."
"1. If, "for the sake of union," the Reformers should propose to become Baptists in
'lame. creed and church polity, on condition
that we would recognize their churches as.
regular Baptist churches, and extend full
christian and church fellowship, it would be
obvious that, for the attainment of a mere organic or formal union they were willing to.
compromise what they have for a long time
regatded as the plain teachings of the word of
God; or, that they have become convinced of
their errors and cordially embraced the doc·
trines of christianity as held and advocated
by Baptists.
2. If the proposition for a union, as stated
above, involves, on the part of the Reformers
a compromise of the truth, as they understan.J.
the Scriptures, it is equally obvious tha-t they
have no right to make the proposition, and we
none to accept it.
3. If the Reformers have become convinced
that their denominatIOnal views are erroneous
and that the Baptists are right, then they
shou\.l abandon their errors at once, without
any reference to a union with any other denomination.
Should this commulllcation meet the eye of
the editor of the CM'istian Pioncc'r, he will be
able to fumish his readers with a spp'clmen of
the reasoning that sometimes comes from even "the hardest of the Hard Shell.Baptists" of
old Kentucky."
We should certainly be very unkind, not
t& appreciate the good intention here expressed, whether pretended or real, to keep us from
compromising, merely for the sake of union,
what we have for a long time regarded as the
plain teachings of the word of God. But we
can as!lure "Layman'" that he need have no
,fears that we will 'ever "comp:oIIllse the
truth," as we understand the scriptures,for the
sake of a union either with the Baptist or any
other denomination.
We desire union, real christian union, without any sacrifice ,of the truth whatever. Such
a union is possible a!ld practicable.
Christians are comma.nded to be united, perfectly
joined together in love, and that there
be no divisions among them. " Neither
pray -I for these alone but for them also,
who shall believe on n,e through their word;
that they all may be one; as thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that
they also may be one in us: .that the world
may believe thou hast sent me." Our divided condition should be a source of deep morning to all good men. No one who loves the
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Lord can think of the divisions among his that event, should we' not seek union, that
fnends, without a sad feeling! It is the duty there be no disions among us christians? And
elf all such, to do what they can toward ous- yet on this very account,we si:).allbe universalting this schismatic spirit, that we may live -Iyrejected by Bap~ists outside of the 0111Dotogether in peace among ourselves. We do minion, Such" is a specimen" which" bro.
not want a union that requires a compromise Lame~,,';ishes us to give the readers of the
of the truth upon the part of anv, one. But Christian Pioneer," "of the reasoning that
our prejudices, views and sympathies may not sometimes comes from even the hardest of the
always be in identical accordance with the Hard Shell Baptists of oM Ky:"
truth,-the word upon which we should uniteWell, then, the only alternative left for a
/!oDdshould not therefore be confounded with union between Baptists and Disciples or Chrisit in Ollfdeliberations. There may be union tians is for the Baptists to become Christians
of views, sympathies and prejudices without in "name, creed and church polity," real
any regard to tbe truth. This may be in- christians like those of New Testament times,
duced from local or personal considerations, adopting the same name, faith and practice,
and, this is the nature of the union between taught and observed by the apostles and their
men of this world, still christian unIOn in- converts, and they will not" be universally
cludes a union in " feeling, aetion, and coun- rejected," neither" outside of the old Dominsel," as well as ill name, ~nd with Dr. Armit- ion" or any where else. And 'seriously this is
age, J heartily concur, "that the only way in the only way a union 'of the two people
D. T. W.
which christians can be united is to agree that ever can be effected.
they will mutually obey whatever is positvely'
eBjoined in the New Testament, and insist on
nothing beyond that. Let 'each man appeal
LETTER TO ELD. JACOB CREATH.
to the Bible only, and he will need to ask for
LANCASTER,Ky., May 17.1866,
110 concession from his brethren.
Opinion
ELD. JACOBCREATH-DEAR BRO: I canwill then give place to Christian faith; conven- not permit you to leave this community withience, and preference, and expediency, to di- out a most profound and deep regret at your
vine authority .."
departure. Can you not be prevailed on to reThanking brother "Laman" again, for his main with us? We need all the'good men that
solicitude to keep us from .compromising tbe I can be had now that our ,. cruel war" is over,
truth for the sake of a. umon With the nap-, to aid uS in building up the country again, for
tists, and 'assuring bim, that his fears are Heaven onlv knows ~hat we are to do, even
wholly unfounded, we proceed to consider his I with all tlle help we can get.; because it realse~ond reasoufor rejecting us, or the supp~sed IIY seems that all ma.nner of wickedness has
I,lIllon. But strange, he here stands agamst taken such a hold upon the country that it is
himself. In the preceding he is filled with hard to shake it offwith the best means that
anxious solicituted for our spiritual interest; call be used.
but now he is wholly devoid of that feeling,
I am aware that age to some extent has
and virtually declares that he and the Bap- crept upon you, but that only gives additional
tists, ouhide of the old Dominion, are not our weight to ye.ur arguments. The names of
keepers. When the Lord inquired of Cain as your venerable Uncle and yourself are so many
to his brother Able, he replied that he was house-hould words with us Kentuckians,which
not his brother's keeper. Now, should we be- have found their way into the deepest recesscome satisfied tbat we are wron~,tbat our views eli of the hearts of ourselves and our children,
are erroneous, and tbat tbe Baptist dCJctrine and really it seems as if we were entitled to
is right,-" in name, creed, and churchpolity," you; notWithstanding I am sure we, are not
and sbould cordially embrace it "without any worthy to have such a man in our midst, yet
mental reservation or equivocation whatever." I am constrained to ask you to remain some" we are still to be rejected, because it where within our State if, you can do so with
is our" duty to abandon our errors without any out too grea t a sacrifice.
reference to a union with any other denomiI attended all your meetings at this place
nation." Well, is not division an error? and and am free to confess that I never had such
if the Baptists are Christians and we become an imi'ression made upon mv mind by any othBaptists, will we not be christians? and in er preacher. Your arguments on all points
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which you dis,:ussed, were not only clear, but
in all respects conclusive.
When I look back to the days when the little band sprung up in this State, and even in
this Nation, who were willing to take the Bible alone, for the man of their counsel, I am
filled with all admiration for such men and
women; and now after a struggle of more
than thirty years, in this most noble of all
causes, to see one like yourself, who has been
a veteran in the great" cause, I am filled with
the most profound reverence and respect for
you.
It seems that I can look back and see th~
day when all our religious denominations
were clinging to the workmanship of their own
hands, in the way of creeds and Confessions
of faith, as did the ancients cleave to and worship the workmanship of their hands in the
shape of molten God's; and then to think of
the free, noble and manly spirits that were
willing to, and did, boldly come forward and
shake off such dreadful delusions, is a most
wonderful reflection and well calculated to
bring- the present generation under lasting
obligations to those men of God who did this
great work; second in my opinion only to the
apostles who preached and spread the glad
tidings of great joy to all people in every land
and nation under heaven.
It is true that our old State has gone far
away from the paths of rectitude; but then
what little salt there is upon our soil, surely
origi}lates out of the word of God as it is found
in the Divine Oracles of Truth.
Your sermons were all your own: they
were the productions of many long years a:
study and midnight, reflections; they were
purely from the scriptures, were not collected
from the trash of human creeds and confessions
of faith, neither were they originated by, or
borrowed from others; but weI e in all things
your own. This is wLat gave them so much
power. The subject of obedience; the Rich
man and the Beggar; the sufficiency of t~e
teachings of the. Old and the New Testaments,
the power and the influence of the gospel for
the salvation of the human race, were each
and all presented by you in such a clear light
that it seems that no one could misundersta!ld
it unless Wickedly and willingly .determined
to do so.
Besides all this, your remarks upon the end
of wars; the prohibitions upon all christians
in regard to fighting and the shedding of hu-
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man blood; the 1'00t and core of Infidelity as
it was presented and discussed; the power aDd
influence of human persecution; the distinction between persecutions by the hand and
persecutions by the tongue; the common office and the destructive consequences and results of slander in order to lay a foundation and fit the subject for the destruction
of the flames or the wild beasts; the clear and
vivid distinctions which you made in regard
to the different teachings when compared to
the gospel as it is contained in the word of
God, were all:n a !('reat measure new to me;
they were all presented in a new and different
light to any that I had ever heard before.
I write these lines to express 'my gratitude
for vour visit to this place and at the same
time to acknowledge the many obligations I
am under to you for call1ng and remaining with
us; and I do most sincerely wish that you
could and would make Kentucky your home.
~ Respectfully,
'R. M. BRADLEY.

...•..

LETTER FROM C. P. EV ANI;.
LEXINGTON,Ky. May 19th, 1866.
My DEAR BIIO. WRIGHT: As the University session for the .year ending with June
1866, is near its close, I desire to say a few
words to you 'in reference to my future comse.
I expect to quit the College at the close of
the pres~nt session, and go into the field for
life. What I want then is a field to work in
where first of all I can do good, and second
where I can get a support for my family.
Unless I shall see some special opening of
Providence ill a short time, to indicate the clirecion that I should take, I shall go either to
Iowa or Missouri. If you see proper you may
say to the readers of the Pioneer, that I shall
be ready to go into the gospel field soon after
the first of July, and that any church or
churches that may wish tQ engage the services of an Evangelist, call learn all the particulars liy addressing me at Lexington, Ky.References: R. Milligan and J. W. McGarvey.
With my best wishes for your peace and
prosperity, I remain your brother in Christ,
CHARLES P. EVANS.

------------

LETTER

FROM J. 1.\1. HENRY.

NEW ALABNY,INDIANIA,Jllne 5th 1866.
ELDER D. T. WRIGHT-DEAR BRO. I assure you that my mind has been fixed on Mi~:
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1I0uri ever lIince I was at your place, and
Dothing but my finanical condition prevents
me from removing there soon. " It is not in
man to order his steps." I would love to be
'it Chillicothe this Fall and hold a meeting' as
you say. I am pleased to learn as I did by a
former letter from you that the church is
prosperous.
The audiences here at church are large and
attentive, I have never preached so long to
the same number of people in my life with so
small visible fruit. Matters certainly will
take a favorable turn soon I hope. We have
commenced holding meeting Lord's day afternoon's in a large carpenter shop in the lower
part of the city with good prospects of good
being done.
I must say a word about the devices of Satan. I have finished reading a book called the
Biography of the Devil or Satan. There are
about 50 pages of it ctowded from begining to
end with lies and blasphemies. Few persons
can read it without danger, perhaps none
without injury. It is published in Chicago
by "the Religio-PhilQsoplJical
Publishing
Association."
Satan surely has come down,
having great wrath, "knowing' that he has
but a short time." The world is in commotion. Infidelity and Atheism are on in the
increase in Europe. In all the churches in
Geneva, Switzerland, the fountain of Calvinism, there is but one preacher among the
state churches who believes in Jesus as a Savior. Soul-Sleepin~
and Spiritualism are
over-Iunning our country fearfully. I was
told a short time since that soul-sleeping has
been developed in some places into free-loveism. Then we have Mormanism, Romani!lm,
Sectarianism, and an unusual amount of general wickedness to encounter. "Who is sulllcient for these things ?" None I conclude
but the man whose mind is enlig'htened by
the pure Gospel, and whose heart is fix~d on
the Savior. Then he must be courageous
too fo: righteousness. The Lord will not forsake us if we are faithful to him. Blessed be
His glorious name forever.

LETTER

FROM ELD. JACOB ·CREATH.

NICHOLASVILLE,
Ky. May 15, 1866.
DEAIl BRO. WRIGHT: Dear Sir. I am
here trying to do some good in my humble, feeble way. Last Lord's day I had the pleasure
of meeting with myoid fellow-laborer; brother
Hiram M. Bledsoe uf Lexington, Mo. at Prove
idencein Jessamine Co., Ky. It was a source
of sincere joy to me to meet from my own
State an old yokefellow in the gospel, here for
the same cause that I am, because he cannot
take an unconstitutional and unjust oath.
To the best of my recollection, I never prayed
a political prayer, nor preached a political
sermon in the whole course of my public life.
The nearest [ever come to it, was in Paris,
Monroe Co. Mo. in March 1863. I was there .
preaching and some parson laid a letter on
the Bible addressed to me, wishing to know
why I did not pray for the President, that I
was commanded to pray for Kings, and that
if I did not do it I would be considered disloyal and would be arresterl, signing himself a
Union man. To which I replied offhand that
our people were opposed to introducing politics into the pulpit, because our Savior and
the apostles did not do it, that I had positively refused to do it, and that I had always
prayed for our rulers since I had been a public man whenever I believed it to be my duty
to do so, that I had often obeyed that command,
that I was not commanded to pray for him
every time J prayed, that our Savior taught
his disciples a form of prayer, in which he
did not pray for Pontius Pilate, the Govenor
of Jud~a. nor for the Roman Emperor, and that
therefore he might as well be accused of disloyalty as I. I therefore prayed that the President might administer the Constitution as all
his predecessors in otlice had done from the
foundation of the Government up to the time
he went into otlice, and that God would grant
him repentance for all his sins, and forgive
him for all the evils he had brought on this
n~tlOn.
Yours truly,
JACOB CREATH.

------_ ..

LETTER

----

FROM W. D. JOURDAN.
ST. LOUIS,:Mo. June 12, 1866.
Remember me in love to all your family
My DEARBRO.WRIGHT:-May peace, liband Dr. MCAuthur's, and to all the brethren
erty, health and happiness be yours.-The
and sisters. May the Lord bless you, and
April and May nos. of the Pioneer arrived
keep us unto His everlasting kingdom.
last evening.-In
looking over their~ pagtll,
Fraternally Your"
J. M. HENRY.
how I am pleaud ~Q; see tb.e names of m,!'
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preaching brethrell, by this, I know they are
yet living, and speaking for Ghrist, the words
of eternal life to dying humanity. May God
almighty stand by, protect and enable them
to do the work of the Lora faithfully. As
they just now, are emerging from the dark and
heavy cloud of political and infidel persecution,
having borne the burden and heat pf the fiery
ordeal, with confiden<:e and firmness, they
will and should be regarded as true to Christ,
lights in the church, and worthy of all praise
and confidence. I cannot do otherwise, than
endorse the late letter of Bro. Creath, in reference to som3 of our religious papers, such as
endorsed our oppression by the infamous test
oath, which' was intended to drive our preachers from the State, or to induce them to take
leave of their conscience, and swear to the
best advantage. Some of those papers said
take the Oath or leave the State-sad alternative-to take the Oath and dishonor Chirst,
they could not-to leave their field of labor
where their Jives and their means had';'been
.spent for the cause of C~uist, where their
humble homes were, where their friends lived,
and wbere their companions and:. little "ones
sleep in death, their, judgment and feelings
\Vouldnot permit them to do.
And even if they had peen so disposed,
many of them, were unabJe.to do so-Is it not
hard, for professed fnends, outside of our troubles, thus to trHle with our distress, and to
throw their weight and influence against us,
and tha t too, when we VI ere unable to help
ourselves. Had those things been done by our
enemies, we could have forgotten them, but
as they have been done by profes~ed friends,
our self respect says, their memory Will still
live-some things are Just so, because they
cannot be otherwise.
Another letter in the same IJUmber, of the
Pioneer, from our esteemad brother Grandfield,
is worthy of our acceptation, consideration,
and approbation, and should be acted on, by
all who desire to see tt.e gospel glorified in
the salvation of sinners. The State ot' Mo.
will soon open a fieldfor gospel labor, unequalled by auy other, it may be, in the United
State~. We, as a people, have the cause, the
hearts, tbe brains, and the tongues, to accomplish more in the State than any other denomination and the Lord will hold us accountable
if we d~n't do it, and that too, at a time when
we shall be unable to render the account-Sad
thought, but there will be no escapeIII love as ever, I am yours,
W. D. JOURDAN.
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FROM S. M. DUNCAN.

5 NICHOLASVILLE,
Ky.
~June the 4th 1866.
ELDERD. T. WRIGHT: I have received by
yesterday's mail, the May number of the
Christian Pioneer, with b8;ck numbers containing the Autobiography of Eld~r Jacon Creath
Jr. of Palmyra, I have read each number with
great attention and no little interest. I am
d••lighted in the reading matter of the Pioneer
and shall do all in my power to promote its
success. The autobiography' of elder Jacob
Creath I have read with much interest, he
preached in this place some two weeks agoalso at Providence and Bethany. I am well
acquainted with the history of Eld~r Creath.
In his declining years, he resembles his uncle
Jacob Creath very much. His uncle Jacob
was well known to me personally, having had
the privilege of being a hearer of his from my
earliest recollections till he died in J854, the
magic influence of his unrivalled eloquence over
me when in boyhood is still remembered with
delight, many a time have I seemed to feel
myself rising from my seat borne upon th.e
pinions of his eloquence to heavenly regions.
The sweet intonations of his voice are in imagination heard yet, and as long as I live they will
ring upon my ears, and the eloquence with
which he quoted the s~ipturers, indelibly enstamp,ed upon the tablets of my youthful memory, texts which never have been and never
can be forgotten. His .Memoir, by elder Jacob
Creath Jr. which I have just 1'ead tMough,.
will amply repay perusal.
I, -take great
pleasure in reading the Biography and Me-'
moirs of such men as the Creath's. The uncle of elder Jacob Creath Jr. was a christian
of the most devoted piety and the most eloquent pulpit orator it has ever been my privilege to hear; the last time I saw him was in
the city Qf Lexington, Ky., during the summer
of 1854. This was the last time I ever - saw
him. I loved him much; indeed to know him
was to 10H him. I chllrish his memory with
thll most pleasing r~col1ections.
Yours, turly,
SAMUEL M. DUNCAN.

..-. .

LETTER

FROM T. P. HALEY.

LOUISVILLE,Ky. June 5th, 1866
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:-Sunday last, I was
chosen by the unanimous voice of the Chestnut
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Street Church here, to continue with t.hem for
another year, as their preacher. When I
came here, I expected to return to Missouri as
soon as the tield was open again, but my labors here ha ve been cro wned with such abundant success, that I do not now feel at liberty
'to abandon this field. Thele have been large.
ly o~er two hundred additions to the church
during the past two years, and the prospects,
for a still larger increase, are good indeed. In
no large city in the United States, have we
so fine an influence, or are we heard so fa vorably as in this city. No doubt this arises out
of the fact that Louisville is a Kentucky City,
and the cause being so firmly established in
the State, contributes largely to the popularity
of the cause here., We have now three congregations meeting regularly for worship in
the city.
About a year since bro. Een. Skeelle, for
many years a member of the church in St.
Louis, and part of the time one of the Elders,
came to Louisville to fo.rm a business connection with his brothers. Locating in the lower
part of the city, he and his; enterprising brother Robert hired a house, and with the approbation ot the 4th St. church, those members living nedr this place of meeting, began
to meet regularly to break the loaf, and bro.
Ben. Skeene commenced preaching for them.
They have continued to meet up to date. Some
time'in the early spring, I held a meetin~ for
them, assisted by bro. Kendrick of Texas.Some 25 additions was the result. They expect at no distant day, to purchase or build a
house of worship, and will no doubt build up
, a fine congregation. They are good men and
true who have the work in hand. The congregation on Fourth and Walnut Streets, is
not so prosperous as in former times. The
cause in Ky. so far as known to me, taking all
things into account, is in a fair c('ndition.
The churches generally, living' in peace, and
have' a reasonable increase annually. The
Schools and Colleges are full and doing their
work well. Ou the 7th inst I go to Eminence
College to deliver the annual address, and on
the 15th to Versailles, to deliver an address
before the young ladies of Woodford College,
The Pioneer is always a welcome visitor and
grows better with age. I would be glad to see
my many old friends and brethren in Mo.
Love to all. Truly your bro. in Christ.
T. P. HALEY.

NEARASKA.
Nebraska is now knocking for admission
into the sisterhood of States. To be admitted.
Her prospects are'flattering.
She has waite~.
till her wealth, and population warrants her in
taking the step. She starts with fuJI sail and
fine prospects, to gain that notoliety that is
her due. And we hope that citizens uf eastern States, (and especia:!ly Disciples,) will
soon learn that their true interests, in seeking
a home in the west will lead them to Nebraska.
No spot of earth can possibly claim a soil
superior to that of Nebraska.
I speak the
things I do know. Timber, a little scarce;
grass and stock water in abundanr.e ; and stock
privilges are no. one. Wheat 18-25 bu. per
acre; corn fr('m 60 to 80; oats, barley, potatoes, etc., etc., etc., marvelous, but farther,
this deponent saith not.
Religi~usly, Disciples had but little to en
courage them to locate here until within the
last year. Since which time, truth has been
rapidly on the gain. Lik'e all other Territories, Methodists were the first to start their
horsebacK· men and foot-pedlers, to distribute'
and preach Methodism, among the natives
and first settlers of Nebraska--But
follOWing
closely, were the CatllOlics, Episcopals .•Presbyterians ; then Baptists, Congregationalists,
and so on to the,end of the chapter.
The
Chris hans, as usual, waited till Methodists
had held camp-meetings all over the country,
and established circuits, and circuit-1'iders in
every nook and corner of it ; till all the afore
said had built them fine houses for worship in
all the towns and cities of note; till most of
the people, in whose minds solemn ttoug-hts
and religious emotions were excited, had" got
religion," or som.ething else, that enabled them
to jump into one of the noisy Churches, or
dream themselves into one more orderly but
not less deluded, and withal, a religious aristocracy furmed, that would count it next to sin
ag-ainst the Holy Ghost," to assail, in anr
way, publicly or I rivately any of the dl1ings or
saying'S'of any of these" orthodox Churches
.But. better late than never, being too poC'rto
sustain an evangelist ours!ves, we obtained
some assistance/hat enabled us to send out one
at first, but now to have two in the field, from.
the A. C. M. :Society: That new-fangled
institution, so alluring to Beta, Speer. and
others. But honor, to whom hOI:OIis; by th~
help of the A. L'. M. S. we have had the goapel
preached in Nebraska j and Churche., after
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the primitive order, established nearly all over
the Territory, until Sects are zealous, and
grunt, and mutter at our success~
Just at this time there is a ~eneral upturning and turning out of those religious fables
trom the minds of tlie people. Sometimes the
sects ring their bells, on our approach aI.d
start up a protracted meeting, but all efforts
are to no purpose, the people will listen to the
'Claims of truth. Those divines, have no new
tricks, and their old ones are played out, and
the people are ready therefore to serve God
rather than man. We need more help; if we
had ten more good evangelists at our command we could use them all to good purpose.
If brother Patterson will send us thirty, we
will try and spare the twenty he asks for.-not very selfish you know--?
Nebras1{a is decidedly a fine field for young
preachers, come and see.
Fraternally,
D. R. DUNGAN.
Cor. Sec. N. M. Board.

..-. .
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.•••While rejoicing,' and giving thanks to our
Heavenly Eather, for these triumphs of His
truth, my heart is deeply pained by the reo
ports that reach me through various channels
from your aIHicted State. Letters are recievedfrom brethren good and true, who bave been
faithful to Jesus through all these dark
days in Missouri, and they are uniform in
saying that their hopes were never so utterly
prostrated as now. Congregations, in 80me
places, have cease" to meet at all, the Elders
not daring to worship God in defiance of the
law of the land. and most of the preachers have left the State. May God bless those
noble men who still remain at their posts, and
may He answer the prayers which daily ascend in their behalf, and in behalf of the cause
in your State.
Our brick meeting house in Brownsville was
blown down recently during a violent thunder storm. It will be rebuilt immediately.
Your brother,
R. C. BARROW.

. ~.

SILVERTON,Oregon, Apr. 26, '66,
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: I held a meeting at
the Clackamas congregation embracin~ the
first Lord'sday in April, which resulted in 4
additions,-2 by immersion and 2 reclaimed •
To the Lord be all the praise.
K.BAILES,

..•....

SALISBURY,
Mo., May 24,1866.
~ear BOONSBORO,
Howard Co. Mo.
BROTHERWRIGHT: I am trying to preach
June 4, 1866.
~very Saturday and Lord's day,at my pld stands
BRO. WRIGHT: . Bro. Donan preached vesin Chariton and Howard Co.'s. The Chnrch
Houses often do not hold more than one half terday at Richland, one young man confessed
of the .vast crowds of people that come out to his faith in the Lord and was baptized.
hear. Four have lately made the good conTHOMAS CAMPBELL.
fessIOn an I have been buried with Christ in
baptism. I hav~ never seen more interest
manifested. Yours truly in hope,
W Near the last of Apnl, Bro. Lockheart
W. M. BURTON.'
of Trenton, held a meeting with the brethren
meeting near Crittendon in Daviess county,
SILVERTON,
Oregon, April 16th, 1866. and so spoke that 26 believed and were immerBRO.WRIGHT: Including the first Lord's sed.
day in Feb. bro. P. R. Burnett and I had four
additions by confession and baptism at Dearborn's Prairie in Marion County. I preached ANNUAL MEETING IN 2d. DISTRICT,
the 4th Lord'sday in March at Bethany, when
ST HE OF MISSOURI'
a n~ble young Lady that is teaching schoolm
The next annual meetin~ of the churchts
my neighborhood, came forward, made the
good confession and was immediately b'uied in the above District will be held at Troy,
with her Master in baptism. To the Lord,be Lincoln Co. Mo. commenci.ng on Friday before
all the parise. Yours in hope of Heaven.
the 3d. Lord's day in August, at 11 o'clock
Wm. L. MASCHER.
A. M. A full attendance is requested.
J. J. ERRETT.
Nl:MAHACity, Neb., June 1st, '66.
Cor. Secy.
DE.\R BRO. WRIGHT: The cause of our
Blessed Master is rapidly advancing in this
Territory.
I have labored in this field eleven
THE BaptIsts of Jefferson City, at a recent
months, during which time nearly 400 per- church n:ecting, resnlved to discontinue all
sons have been added, under the labors of bro. questions of politics-forget a.ld fo~give-and
D. R. Dungan and myself. My last meeting go on with religion, inst~ ad of politicil. Anwas held at Peru, and bas just closed with other religious conclave, not so far from St.
Lou:s as Jefferson City, have reversed this or·
18 additionll.

..••...
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der. They have spent more than three-fourths
of nearly three weeks in discussing questiollS
of poliiics, in all that while giving religion
the go-by. They have resolved neither to furget nor-forgive. Like true Bourbons they
learn nothing and forget nothing: Hence their
angry' and unchristian quarrels with their
brethren professedly ofthe same faith and order.-Mo. Republican.
PERSONAL.
Wbile we were working off our last number,
bro. Cortes Jackson, formerly of Sidney, Iowa,
passed tbrough our city, with his christian
family, on their way to their new home in
Ralls county. We tried to persuade them to
layover a day or so and rest, but could not.
In this we felt some interest, as the brethren
would like to have had him preach for them
again. Bro. Jackson is one of our best breth.
ren, and a good preacher. We have made
the acquaintance of no preacher more pleas~
ant than he is. We love bim for his goodne3s
and for his 'work's sake. He has placed us
under many obligations by his kindness in extending the circulation of the Pioneer. We
hope he may be as successful in the future as
in the 'past, and be able to send us n.any more
subscribers, He has forme.rly lived at Louisiana, and is now in the bounds of bis old home,
and doubtless among many of his old friends
and brethren, and can no doubt do a great deal
for our paper. I wish that I bad a hundred
or so more, of such brethren as himself, and
others I might mention. We could soon publish the Pioneer weekly instead of monthly.
Bro. Jackson has written some good articles
for the Pioneer, and we hope that he will
write for us now frolll his new home. May
his labors be crowned with success, and his
most amiable and christian family never lack
for the temporal blessing of life, through the
neglect of brethren, while he ministers ill spiritual things.

E'fe.

preacher. He is very affable and companionabll'. We enjoyed the pleasurl' of his compa·
ny in our family during his stay. He left 011
WeGnesday morning, June 6th, for St. Lo'uis,
expecting to spend the ,coming Lord's day
with the brethren there.

.~.

(G;'" Will the brethren read the appeal for
help to build a house of worship at Montgomery, Alabama, and not only read it, but will
they help Bro. Reeves. Every argument for
missionary funds can be applied here, and
t)1e amount it will require to build the house,
will yield a greater percent in the advancement of truth, than the same amount sent to a
foreign land.
DIED, In. Chillicothe, Mo., on Tuesday,
May 22. 1866, after a long and painful illness,
MARTHA J. SHIRLEY,wife of Bro. James A.
Shirley, Cashier of the Sta te Bank in this City,
aged, 50 years. 1 month, 17 days.
Sister Shirley was a daughter of Elder Joel
H. Hayden one of the old pioneers of the
cause of Christ in Mo. She obeyed the Savior
early in life, and served him faithfully till
death. The Savior says, Rev. ii. 10. that he
will give to such a crown of life. She was
much beloved by all wbo knew her, and
her death is deeply mourned by many relatives and friends. The children living are all
g~own and managing for themselves. James
only is at home with his father,to keep him
company. May God comfort them. We
spoke words of consolation on the funeral
occasion.
D. T. W.
Died, In Randolph county, Mo., March 29th,
1866, Bro. Willis Brown, in the 68th year
of his age, Bro. Brown was a pioneer in the
church of Christ. With a b'old and independent mind, he grasped the mighty truths of
the gospel, and embraced them with his whole
hent. Living the life of a Christian,he feared not in the hour of death, and hence his departure was as sublime as his faith had been
strong. His friends are comforted in,their deep
mourning by that hope which is the ancbor
to the soul, "Blessed are the dead who die in
the I.ord."
J. A. BERRY.

Bro. Calvin Reasoner of Leavenwort.h. spent
a week with us including the first. Lord's day
in this month. He preached every evening,.
and twice on Lord's day, to attentive audiences. He is a young man with a good education, fine talents, and gives promise of being
a very useful man. He will rank with our
ablest preachers. The highly prosperous conERRATA, In the April No., in the article,
dition of the church at Leavenworth for whi(;h " Notable Concessions," read imperious, for
he has labored for nearly two years, shows " impervious;" and' imperiousness, for" imhim to be a good disciplinarian as well as a perviousness."

.... .
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opened, and the theme announced-the
LORD.
LECl'URE V.
The sermon begins at the beginning
Ye men of Israel, bear tbese words; Jesus
of Nazareth, a man approved of God among place of all acts of obedience acceptable
you by mir,acles,and wonders. and signs,wbicb to God. f. Hear these words." When the
God did by him in tbe midst of you, as ye young laweyer asked the Savior, which
yourselves also know: Him, being delivered
is the first commandment? he said, "the
by tbe determinate counsels and foreknowlfil
st of all the commandmendments is,
edge of God, ye bave taken, and by wickd
With this statement
hands have crudfied and slain: whom God Hear 0 Israel."
hath raised up, having loosed the pains of. of the Lord, and Peter's example, no
death: because it was not p,os~ible that he one need be in a!oubt where obedience
should be holden of it. For David spake cOD- commences. He who will not hear cancernin~ him, I foreRaw the Lord always before
my face; for he is on my right hand, that I not hope to be saved according to the
will of God, for it is expressed in His
ahould not be moved. -Acts. ii. 22-25.
word, t, he that will not hear, shall be
Such \VasPeter's sermon on Pentecost, destroyed from among the people,,,as YOII have just read, dear reader. All Again, tt Hear, and vour soul shall live."
the circumstances hitherto recorded in The avoidance of destruction, and the
this book of " Acts" are wonderful, but life of the soul depend on heanng.
The
this sermon is the climax of all wonders Savior gave caution also as to how and
on earth,or rather the facts it reveals. The what we hp,ar. ., He that hears these
refutation of the charge of drunkness sayings of mine, and does them, I will.
has silenced those who bwught It and the liken him to a wise man, who built hlB
quotation of a pas~age from one of the'ir house npqn a rock." Much hs done for
own prophets, has most clearly acco\lnt- some men when they are got to hear
ed for the power which enabled illit- WIth their the Elar. Otners are found
erate Galileans to speak the wonderful so perverse, that though their ears hear,
thing5 of God, in many diverse'langua- their hearts do not understand.
There'
ges. That passage also invited atten- seems a moral, as well as a physical distion to that day as, .f that great and no- ease, that must be overcome, beforl'!
table day of the Lord." It was also hea:rin~ can result in the salvation of
.' said, .t whoever calls on the name of the soul. Pride, stubbornness, and prejthe Lord shall be saved."
The way is udice are formidable barriers that many
ACTS OF APOSTLES.
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will not overcome, lest they should hear had his power, from God.. John 19: II.
the word of the truth of the gospel, and The power that men have in public or
be saved.
private life, bE:irg a gift from GC'd, they
Peter announced his theme in words should carefully 'use to His glory.adopted to the occasIon. "J e~us of God's co)wsel and forekno\vl~dg.e was
Na~a..r.eth,a.manappro:yed of God among no: a,stub1.Jling blonk ill>the;way of PeYjl1t by mirAcles, and wonders, !\od signs tel' or. h: a:uditor.s. God's...for~U:l.Owlwnich God did by him in the' midst of edge of the death of His Son by wicked
you, as yo yourselves also know."-= hands;had-been recorded in His counsel
Nothing is introduced into the sermon for ages, by all his holy prophets, whose
that is remote to the theme. All is about writings were familiar to all Peter's
the Savior. Three years, Jesus had gone hearers.
In Jesus' (leath tbose predic.up and down the cities and villages tions relative to it were fulfilled. The
of Judea, healing the sick, cleansing determination of God's counsel, as relepers, casting out demons, giving hear- cOl'Jed by the prophets, is all that the
ing to the deaf, and sight to )he blind, speakEr and audmnce knew, and duobtperfecting the maimed, and raising the less was all they were inquired after.
dead, to furnish proof that he was the It remalOed for a long time perhaps unSon of God, the Messiah. Peter ap- thought of thl,t there was somo inscrupeals to bis hearers' knowledge of these table thing connected WIth all necessary
things. The demonstrations of Jesus' to be agitated in the human mind before
powe~ and divinity were not confined to accaptable service could b3 rendered to
a few friends in compliCIty with him to to Johavah.
Happy had thousands been
decieve the peopl!!. nor to the night sea- had the doctrine of God's secrets never
son, in dimly lighted rooms. In the been intrC'duced into the professed church
thronging streets, by the light of the sun of Ghrist. What if God ha's fixed the
~nd in the presence of intelligent and number of those who shall be saved? Is
!!crutizlDg opposers did he manifest him- it not certain that He has informed m
self to be, "the Anointed of the Fath· of the character of those who shall be
er." No reply to this statement of Peter saved? God has determined' that they
could be made by his hearers.
They who obey His son shall inherit eternal
knew he told them tho truth about Je· life. H~ has also pre-determined that
sus of Nazareth.
Conviction of the facts "he that belp.iveth not shall be damend."
stated fasten on the!r minds. 'rhe ad· That he foreknew that His Son would
vantagl'l tbus gained over them is quick- be slain by wicked men, the prophets,
ly followed by informi:Jg them, that, he ~y His Spirit, had long foreshown. They
had been delivered by the d)3terminate did nOt ~lay him because of the predicoounsel and foreknowledge of God: that tion; but the predictIOn was because
they had taken him, and by wicked they slew him.
hands had crucified and slain him. The
The)' crucified hi m "ith wicked hands.
delivery of Jesus into the hands of hi~ Bu: if because they did the will of GCId
murderers is a :hing that was done by III putting him to dQath, and their act
Judas the traitor.
Jesus told Pil~te was unaroidable,
because it had been
his sin was greater who delivered him predicted, then, in doing the will of God
into, Pilates, hand because the power by they. sinned I This being so, doing the
which he did it he recieved, as Pilat~ will of God i~ sin, and If we 1V0uldavoid

"
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sinning, we musL avoid :doing the will
But no time is allowed them 10 specof God, if that be pos~lble. What bot- ulate and philosophize about him or
ter principle than this could the I1dver- themselves. SaId Peter, I' God hath
sary of souls ask, by which to divert hu- raised him up, having loosed the pams
man action to his own bad cause? In of death; because it was not pos~ible
Geneva where this doctrine of divintl that he should be held by it." How
decrees was taught by Calvin, and where startling this'statempnt!
He had in his
his te:lchings gained the asscendency, cold embrace the mightest of kings, the
there is now but a single preacher who wisest of philosophers, the sweetest of
believes in Jesus as the Christ of God. poets, seors and prophets of God. All
'rhe Jews wpre murderers.,;,in killing classes of men had been captured by
our Lord. Their hearts were guilty of death. The sweetness of childish innomurderous intention, llnd thoir hands cence had not relaxed his hard features;
did all that was neccessary to constitute no bard had touohed his obdurate heart
the crime. Jesus said, 'I Therefore doth with love or pity; and no ktng nor
my Father love me, because I lay down mighty one of earth had ever shaken
my life, that I might take itlagain.
No his throne, or broken his power. But
man taketh it from me, but Ilay Jl down here, one is declared to have overeome
of myself. I have power to lay it down, death, and him that had the power of
and I have power to take it again. This death, the devil: and to deliver them,
commandment have I received of my who through fear of death we re all t~eir
Father."
John 10: 17.18, His death lifetime subject to bondage. Why C(lUld
was thoro fore voluntary on his part. It not death hold him? His power was
was so sudden as to cau~e wonder in omnipotent, and he used it in a most
those who)mew of it. ,I Pilate marvel- beneficent cause. He loved us and
<adthat he was so soon dead."
I' He
would raise" our wrethed race from
yielded' up the ghoi:lt." " The reprolch- its abyss of w?es." He came back to
es of them that reproached thee, ftll on the earth from ·the most wonderful con~
me: reproach hath broken my heart." f1ictof all the ages. He had Gonquered
He died for the SIDS of the world, for- gloriously, and yet how meekly he bore
saken of God, and bruke[,-hearted.
In his honors. Hear him talking to hi~
his death for our sins is the first point disciples. SimeJn, son of Jonas, do you
of contact between. the sinner's ileart and love me? Tbvrnas, rr.ach hither thy finthe Gospel of Christ.
If he, the Holy ger, and behold my hands: and reach
0ne, and the Just. died. such a deatll hither thy hand, and thrust it lOtO my
for my-sins, then he loved me indeed, side; and be not faithless, but believing-.
and unless I am pardon~d, I never can Thomas, because you have seen me you
be saved from my sins. If God forsook, hu?'er bolieved, bJes~ed are they Which
His beloved SOil, wher. he .dicdjor our 'have not seen, and yet have believed.
sins, then may He forsake us if we die
How could death hold J esns,' wheQ
in our sins. From this eonclusion there God, bv David hid f!~id. Thou w;ilt
ileems no way of escape. Understand- not leave my soul in hades, nor suffer
ing ~8 they doubtless did, much of the thine Holy One to see· corruption? It
natllre of saFifice for sin, bow the death was written that he should rise .from
of Jesus, for them would take hold of the dead. It \Vas written that he should
th,e h~p.rts of P~tl'r!s he?rers.
s~tfer also, hence h~ died lind .rose .again

li&
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God c.annot lie. He had said Ris Son hand, the evidence of which wall in.
should die, and rise from the dead, and what was then seen and heard. God had
it was impossible that He should violate slVorn to David" Of the frUIt of thy body
His word. Therefore it was impossible will I sit on thy tbrone:'
Psalm 132 :
that his flesh should see corruption, in 11. That descendant of David, in whom
the grave, or that his soul ijhould be left tbi~ was fulfilled, is declared by Peter
in hades. How much, God thinks of His to be Jesus. He is exalted to' that
word! "He has manifested it above throne of David promised in the oath
all His name." His resurrection is a of God. 'fhere he is to reign till his
matter sO strange and impvrtant that foeti become his footstool; and then he
more attention was inVited to it. His will deliver up the kingdom to God; even
miracles and death were well known in the Father, and become himself subject
J'lrusalem.
His resurrection was no\ to him that God may be all in all.
known to the people. The absence of
Attention has been invited to thi:!
his body from the grave may have been language concerning the throne of Dagenerally known, as the anpearance III vid, because it is denied by some that
the city of many of the saints afterward. Christ IS on the throne nolV, or that he
Many would be likely to believe the reo will be until he comes again. Of his
port that his disciples had stolen his body re~urrection,the evidence is furnished by
from the sepulcher. David had not whltt David had said, Ilnd the testimony
spoken of himself, when he had said, of apostles-" we are witness."
Of his
Thou wilt not leave my soul in hades, being on the throne promised to David,
nor suffer thy Holy One to see corrup' the evidence was in what was seen and
tion. His flesh did see corruption, and heard-" he hath sIled forth this."
On
his bones were then in his sepulcher, that throne he will remain, until he ralswhere they liad lain for neady a thou· es all men from the dead, and all hIS
sand years. But," being a prophet, and foes became his foots~ool.
.
knowing that God had sworn with an
Let us hear the conclusion of ttl' seroath to him, that of the fruit of his loios man: "rfherefore let all the house of
accordiug to the flesh, he would raise Israel know assuredl v, that God hath
up Christ to sit on his throne; he seeing made that same Jesus, whom ye have
this before •.spake of the r~sur •.ection of crucified both Lord and Christ."
In
Christ."
The raising up of Christ was reViewing this divine' discourse to its
Dot,to be referred to his descent from close from the commencement of it, but
David according to the flesh, but to his two things are commanded to bc done;
resurrection.
This was to be done in 1st To. hear, 2nd To know assuredly.
order to his sitting on the throne of Da- They have heard the Gospel of Christ.
vid." This Jesus hath GOII raised up, Would we learn what it is? Ananalyt:lis
. • . therefore, being by the right of this sermon will fully show.
band of God exalted, and having recievThe theme of this sermon, as was noed of the Father the promise of the ticed at the beginning. is Jesus as .Lord;
Holy Spirit, he hath shed forth this on whoso name, whoever should call,
which you now see and hear." David should be saved. He is commended to
had foretold tbe resurrection of Christ, us bv the wonders, miracles, and signs
to sit on his tbrone ; and Ppter declares whICh God did by him. He is further
that God had exalted him at His righ\.. commended by baving died according
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to God's foreknowledge and determin- from JeSlls' resurrection and exultation.
ate counsel, as recorded in the writings If they receive the testimony, how can
of Moses, and DaYld, and all the proph- they Be in ignorance of Jesus, 8S Lord
ets. The last grand act in this most 'Von- and Christ?
There is nothing, there
derful drama, was his resurrection, and can be nothing more reliable than what
ascension to the right of God where he God says. If he who is acquainted with
is both Lord and Christ. If he has done what God says, does not know, then
all these things, then men must be ac- there is no means of communicating
countable to him. All these facts h:Lve knowledge to others yet discovered.been heard by Peter's audience. H'3 We recieve the testimony of men. and
tells them to ••know assuredly."
If this call our acquain~ance with it, knowledge.
does not embrace faith, then nothing is The testimony of God is greater, and'
said about faith in all this discoures.more reliable, which he has borne of
John in his first "'pistle says much about His Son. The design of givipg us this
knowing the Spirit of God, the Spirit of testimony is, that we might believe ~D
truth, that He abidpth in us, that we are His Son, and that believing we might
born of God, that we have eternal life, have life through his name. Peter's
And many other things. How do men direr.tiou to his hearers to •• know asknow things they never callie into sensi- iluredly " may be regarded as the equivble contact with? By the testimony of
alent of faith, with all the heart.
I
otbers. The testimony by which I know
When they heard Peter's conclusion
there is such a city as London,in England
from the premises, that Jesus was both
as tully assures me of its existence, as
Anointed, and Lord, they were pierced
that by which I know there is such a in the heart, 3IOdcried to Peter, and
city as St. Louis, Mo., though I have
the rest of the Apostles, Men, Brethren.
been in the latter, and not in the for.
what shall we do 1 The answer to their
mer. The testimony it is true may not question, we will caU attention to in the
be precisely of the same kind, yet I am next, it God will. Meantime let us renot more confident of the existence of
member the sufferings of the Lord for
the one, than I am of the other. Know I.
our sins, and forsake them-his
exuledge has been defined; the fruit of our
tation as Lord of all and obey him, and
perception of truth. In our present state his blessing will be upon us forever.
of existence, no truth comes in contact
J. M. HENRY.
with our minds. except through the me·
dium of our senses. If the communica.
tion be correct, and the medium act corTHE BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT.
rectly, we know as well througn hearing
as through seeing or feeling. The Lord A SERMOK BY B. B:. SMITH or Il'lDIANOPLIS.
has chosen the ear as the mediu:u of
There was a man of the Pharisees, named
communicating His will to us. He has
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews:
The same
made His word, by which He commu. came to Jesus by night, and said unto him,
nicates His mind to us, perfect.
Rabbi, we know thou art a teacher come from
In Peter's serm'ln there is a perfect God: for no man can do thtse miracles that
~ommunication of the Gospel of Christ. thou doest except God be with"him. Jesus answeredand said unto him, Verily, YerBy, I say
Their .hearing
was assiste.d also by
unto tbee, Except a man be born again, he
.what. they 511W. They saw and heard cannot see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus

. _.
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terms and phl"a.ses, ,I kingdom of God,"
be is old' can he enter the second time into and "kingdom of heaven," of which he
his mother's womb, and be born? Jesus an- had lIOdoubt' often heard in the public
swerl\d, Verily, verily, leay unto thee, Except discourses, both of John the Hal binger
a man b'eborn of water and of the SpiJ;it, he
and of Jesus. Indeed, it is highly probe
cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That
which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that able, that this interview was by special
which is born of the spirit is spirit. Marvel appointment between them; hence the
not ihat I said unto thee, Ye must be born direct manner in which the Lord enters
again. The wind bloweth where it listeth, upon the subject of seeing, and entering
and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst
tht' kingdom of God-just as though it
not tell whence it cometh, and where it goeth:
so is everyone that is born of the spirit. NIc- was but the resuming of a conversation
odemus answered and saio unto him, How can whIch had recently been postponed to
these thlIl~s be ? Jesus answered anti said this occasion. Neither can 1 believo that
unte- him, Art thou a master (If Israel, and the Lord meant to trifle with the feelingo{
knowest not these things? Verily, verily, [
of his questioner, much less to mystify
say unto thee, We speak that we do know,
and testify that we have seen; and ye receive the subject, not only to him, but to all
not our witness. If I have told you earthly succeeding gen.erations of men-all of
things, and ye believe not, how shall ye be- whom are equally interested in underlieve, if I tell you of heavenly things? Anti
standing it.
no man hath ascended up to heaven, but he
With these preliminary remarks, and
that came down from heaven, even the son of
the
reader's Iiinll indulgence. 1 propose
man which is in heaven.-John iii. l-13.
to
give
an expose of this transcentlantly
This passage of Holy Writ, has been
important
subject, which every candid
Dhdis yet, the field of much and widcly
mind-not
already committed to a dIffer'Varriant speculation· !lnd theorizing.
ent
view,
will
see, relieves the whole subHere the mystic theologian of every
ject
of
all
doubt
or mysticism.
And in
school, finds, as he supposes, indubitadoing
so,
we
shall
spriol!:
no
wild,
visionble evidence of the inscrutible mystery
ary
theory;
nor
teach
any
thing
which
of the process by which men and women pass from" nature to grace;" and the most fastidiuus can complain of as
here also, the mere rationalist theorizes derogating from the highest scriptural,
.over what he regards as the purposely idea'l of spirituality in the children of
chosen en.igmatiCallanguage with which God.
1.
Let us first louk at the last verse
the Lord perplexed, rather than satisof
the
passage-the
13th. "And no
fied, the nnpertient curiouslty of a selfman
hath
ll.scendectup
to
heaven. but he
righteous Pharisee, touching the new orthaI
came
down
from
heaven,
even the
der of things about to be set up on earth
son
of
man,
who
is
in
heaven."
Now
Now, with a due sense of his OIVO falthis
verse,
if
properly
understood,
sheds
libility, the writer hereof would suggest
that both the above views of the passage a flood of light on the whole subject. It
appeal' to him to be equally wide of the is evidently John's cornmtlut on the premark. There is, certainly, nothing, vious conversation, written in the year
either in the text or contex.t, to justify 97 or 98, or whenever he wrote bis tes·
the conclusion that Nico::lemus was actu· timony.
It cannot he the Lord's language-as
ated by any other than a sincere desire
part
of his conversation with Nicodemus;
to learn, by a private, social conference
for
at
that time, ~Yen he had not -yet I'as·
with J eaus, 'more·particularly 'about those

flllith unto him, how can a'man be bdtn when
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cerlded, up to !leaven," neither wa~ he world," Ii a city set upon a hill," which
then .t in heaven."
When we bear in ., cannot be hid," &c., &c., that those
mmd, that there were no punctuation or who take that position are constrained'
quotation marks, to distinguIsh a quota- to put. a far fetched construction on the
tion from the authol:'S o.vn \Vords,at the word see-d'efining it to enjoy, as though
time John wrote-and
for centurIes af- the Lord, coold not just as \lasily have
ter-and
that the reader must deter. said:enjoy, as see, if he had meant that!
'mine such questi,ons by the context and
But I am rpplied to by some brother
the sense and facts of the case, this con- (for many of our most able brethren are
elusion must be obvious to every candid great sticklers for the kingdom here
mind.
spoken of being the church here in the
Then, as John's comment on the con- world) that if the kingdom is the inyisversation, it tea~he3 us unmistakably,
Ible one, and seen by the eye of faith,
that the .t kingdom of God," -the means the believing sinner, th(}ughndt yet born
of entering which was the subject of of God,-of his wOld,-can see it through
Nicodemus' inqu~ry-was
none other the same telescope as the christian. To
than heaven itself. It also teaches, that. this quibble (for that is allit is) there
at the time J obn wrote, but one ca&ehad are two ready answers.
as ye occurred, of a man passing, by
1st. The believing sinner, ifsuch an anthis process into said llingdom-the man omolous creature exists, knows full well
Ohrist J eRus.......:and,by irrestible .infer- that there is no kingdom of God in the
ence, that all who ever do enter, mu::;t futUre \Varia for him, if he lives and dies
pass in} in 11 similar way.
in disobedience to the gO~pt:l.
2. We are now preparcd to examine
2nd. Nearly, if not quite, all who take
the conversation itself. Passing over the ,position here controverted, insist upon
the expressed convicton of Nicodemus. begotten as th~ more proper rendering
that Jesus was a It teacher sent- from of the Greek, word genea in such pasGod," we come to our Lord's first sages as this. To such (but only to such)
reply; which, as alreany remarked, ap- this is gil'en as a sufficient answer to the
pears very much like a resume of a can- above quibble.
versation previously begun:
••Verily,
To untferstand precisely what is here
verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be meant by being It born again," (I prefer
born again, he cannot see the l(ingdom this rendering) we must look back to
of God." Now, wit our ascertainP.d John i. 10-13, where the figure of
jdentification of the kingdom here spok- birth is just irJtroduced, to express the
en of, it requires no strainmg of this change elsewhere called Adoption, Conlanguage to make it entirely satisfactory. verslOU. Reconciliation, Justification &c.
That kingdom is only to be seen, as yet, .Here we le~rn, that as many as received
by the eye of faIth; hence the unbe:iev- J esus- believing on hi., name-received,
ing sinner cannot soe it, whereas, if it thereby, "power to become sons of God."
were the church state, or kingdom of In other words, they were thus regengrace here in the world, which was the erated;or, if vou please. begotten again,
subject of inquiry, the language involves and empowered to become s('ns of God.
Buch a palpable contradiction of what the The becoming sons, was, of course, an
Lord, elsewhere says about his church act ,of their own, in the exercise of the
and people being the "light of the power thus received; and for the prop-
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er exercise of it, they were responsible. language, knows, is, not only admissible,
The 13th verse tells us not only how but necessary to the proper understand·
they were born; but points out three er- ing (If antithesis. And by this we learn
roneems plans by which they were not the sense in which John uses the phrase
born sons of God. The first of these ere "~orn of God," which occurs frequentroneous ways is "of blood." Men can- ly in his after writings. and renders (alnot claim this relation on the score of l modestly suggest) Bro. Campbells,
inheriting the blood of pious parents, o~ criticism on thaI phraE\e, (rendering it
even an unbroken line of pious ancestry, begotten inl:lteadof born) not only unnecessary, but improper in this case. Withreaching back to Abraham.
The second erroneous way, ie, "of out controverting the correctness of the
the will of the flesh." No pious yearn- rule, which requires genea, when connected with a mascu~ine noun, to be
ings of fleshly parental affection,-confessing Christ in their behalf, and even rendered begotten. instead of born, this
becoming "sponsors" for the future phrase, when interpreted as an eliptical
conduct.-confer, either the relation, (or phrase, with the terll} will or word" imIhe power to attain it,) of sons of God, plied, IS not subject to that rule, and is
properly rendered "born of God."
0,11 ~ny one whose own heart is, either
To this agrees Peter's use of the same
incapable of, or unwilling to, receive
figure,
1st Pet. i. 23-25, where he
Jesus,-believing
on hi!$ name.-Thus
we see, that, both birth right member- uses the term" word of God," as the'
ship, Bnd infant consecration, by bar- "incorruptible seed," by which men 1\re
tism, or in any other way, aro vetoed "born again," as contradistinguished
by the Spirit of inspiration, at the very from the corruptible seed."-"flesh,"
and" the glory of man," or, according
threshold of this subject.
But tho Holy Spirit points out a third to John, ,. the will of the flesh" and" the.
error on this initial point, which we will of man."
And Peter most clearly attatehes the
would do well not to overlook.
It is
feminine
idea to the word in this conneccalled "the will of man." Though
tion,
as
the
second verse of the second.
created upright, man is said to have
chapter
shows-speaking
of it as afford.
sought out many inventions; and among
ing
"milk"
for
the
nourishment
of the
the many human divlCes, is the remarkable discovery, that there are no less "new born babes" in Christ. "The
than three distinct and different ways word of God " then" which by the gosin which one gospel command-be bap- pel is preached," is the mother by whom
tized-may
be obeyed!
Consequeutly, christians are born; and from whose'
the young convert is taught that he may paps they draw their nourishments as'
choose for himself, the mode by which children of God. It i:, therefore, neith·
er more nor less than the revealed "will,"
he is to be baptized into Christ-into
this new relation.
But here the Holy of God, as found eliptically implied in
Spirit interposes hi~ veto; saying, "Nor John i. 13.
Thus we arrive at a satisfactory unof the will of man, but of the will of
derstanding,
I trust, of what constitutes
God."
And thil!, our
We fill the elipsis in the lat't number being "born again."
of this antithetical sentence, which every Lord tells 'us, a man must be, or he
read.er with any knowledge of the laws of " cannot lee the kingdom of God." Oa
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this vantage groun.;!, which is else were
called the "kingdom and patience of
Jesus," the "kingdom of God's dear
son,'" 'kingdom of heaven" &c. he stands
and though not, as yet, able to enter' it,
he sees the kingdom of God by the eye
of faith, and ," rejoices in hope of the,
glory ·of God." Rem. v. 1.
III. We will now pursue the converIlation.
Nicodemus is sorely perplexed at the
idea of being born again. To this the
Lord replies explaining: " That which IS
born of the flesh is flesh; and that which
ISborn of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel
not that I said unto thee, ye muat be
born again; [for verily I say unto
thee, F.xcept a man be born of water,
and of,ihtl Spirit, he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God."
The reader will perceive that I have
transposed the order somewhat of these
words. This, everyone, at all acquainted with the difference in idiom between
'any foreign language and the English,
knows, is often necessary in order to
get the true point, or force ofa passage
translated froOl a foreign language into
our own. And I appeal to every candid
lover of the truth, if this is not the most
natural, easy and forcible way, according to English Rhetoric, of presenting
the obvious point in our Lord's reply in
this place. lIt amounts, substantially,
10 this :
You need not be astonished at
my saymg. you must be born again; for
indeed you must, not only be born again,
. in order to See the kingdom of God, but
~till AGAIN in order to enter it.
The second birth our Lord calls a
birth of water, simp!)' because the
"word which by the gospel is preached,"
enjoins water Baptism as the crowning
act in accomplisbing that birth. The
third birth-which
qualifies us to onter
the kingd<Jm of God-he caUsa )')irth of
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the Spirit; and then proceedlto:simplyfy it as far as human language could,
at that time-while,
as yet, no example
had occurred-do it.
IV. This brings us to the 8th verse,
over which so much ink and breath has
been expended, by theologians of every
school, in vain endeavors to make it fit
some theory of the conversion of a sinner to God. We will copy it as relJder·
ed in Bro. Anderson's translation, whIch
happens to be lying at our elbow: "The
Spirit breathes where he pleases, aI;ld
you hear his voine, but you know not
whence he wmes, and whither he goes
so is everyone that IS begotten of the
Spirit."
The readAr will remember our remarks in a previous part of this discourse,
against .the rendering begotten, where
born seems the more natural rendering.
They apply with peculiar force in thIS
whole cqnnection; and I modestly'suggest them to bro. Anderson's most seriou8
attention, when he shall get up a nelV
edition of his most excellent translation
of the New Testament. There is DO
possibly conceivable state, in which a person SImply begotten but not born, of the
Spirit, can fill the discription here gi,en, of everyone born of the Spirit·
"Born" is theref\lre, evidently, the right
word herp..
I
I have still another suggestion to malee
to bro. Anderson touching the rendering
of this 8th verse. The word pneumathe first word in the Greek text-is not
given as a proper noun-at
least,'it is
not so in my copy (Lensden's Greek and
Latin Testament.)
Neither has it any
article to limit its signification. Literally then, it would read, "SpIrit breath·
es where it [notke] pleases," &c. That
the klDd of spirit here alluded to, ill
what trinitarians ~llthe
third person
10 the God head, is thiD, purely an ai-

.
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sutnption.·;nd no doubt, grelv ollt of the
itlea of the new birth being a mysterious process, ''I'rollght in some ins crutible way, by the Holy Spirit. The king's
translators evidently regarded the word
pneuma, in tbis place. a common noun
also; or they never would have rendered it wind.
Let us, then, dismiSS this assumption,
and 10Jk among the thmgH familiar to
the people of that day, for the sense of
this illustration; for the Lord always
c~ose the simpleFlt things in surrounding facts. or existing cUstoms, to illustrate and simplify his teaching. Now,
it was the universal belief of that day,
except among the Saducees, that disembodied spirits, or ghosts, were permitted
to roam at large-invisible
to mortal
eyes, however i-and that wl<ili:cdones
did actually enter mto, and possess living bodies until exorcized, or driven oUl,
by diVIne power. Indeed, nia.ny of our
Lord's miracles consisted in relieving
'person~, said lo be possessd hy demons,
or the spirits of wicked dead mcn,
Well, it matters not, so far as our present pnrpose is concerned, whether this
idea was a truth or a superstition; it
served oar Lord's purpose to a hair, in
discribing-not the process of being born
of the Spirit, but-the person so born.
The reader wlll bear this in mind-that
it' was the person born, and not the act
of being born, that is likened to th':l wind,
the Holy Spirit, or a' ,hman ghost;
whichever may be the true meanJIlg of
pneuma in this place.
'
Now it is a well known fact, that
no amount of locks, bars, or barricades,
can fence against a ghost, either imaginary or real:
That they go, and come,
, as tbey please, and, though you may be
made sensible of their presence-witness the, so called, spirit manif~8tations
of our own times-<l ~ou cannot tell

whence they 'come, or whither they
gO."_,I·SO" says our Lord I, is every
one that is born of the Spirit."
Reader, Do you believe this? I do, with all
my heart. I 'should feel that I was dis·
creuiting the Lord's i'l'ord, should I withhold my assent to it. Th,en the mystery of this 8th verse of J'ohn iii ..is all
cleared up ; and it proves a most beautifull description of a person prepared
for entering into the glorious kingdom
of God.
But It may be asked: If it is so plain
and easy to be understood as this expose
makes it, why should it have still been
so unintelligible to Nicodemus as to extort from him the inquir-y 'I How can
these things be? " I answer:
The
subject was entirely new to him, and to
tho world at large. Among the Jews
some vague and indistinct Jueas of a res
urroction and future life,especially among
the Pharisees-were
entertained;
but
no example had ever, as yet transpired,
to give shape and precision to those
Ideas: hence, the bewilderment of Nicodemus' mind was very natulal under
the circumstances. The whole subject,
so different from what he in ,'lommon
with the entite nation. had been expecting of their MeSSiah, when he should
come,-whom
they, expected, at once
to deliver them from their humiliating
stute of vassalage to Rome, and proceed
to re·eRtablish the temporal throne of
his father David, and sUDdue the nations
of the earth to his sway; inst lad of
which, h~ lifts no finger in behalf of'
their political emancipation or aggr~n·
dizement,-even
submits to pay the odious tribute to eeasar himself rather than
have controversy with the established
authorities i-but speaks of a kingdom,
invisible to mortal eyes, the bare enter·
ance into which, would require even
bim-a Pharisee and D Nobleman-to
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'be -twice reborn!!' No wonder it per- that birth of the Spirit 1 Hold my
brother!
You hava Jumped at this,
plexed a 1d bewildered bim.
But to us, there need be no such be- conclusion without sufficient warrant.
wilderment.
An example has occured, This birth though accomplished, by,the
of a man ascending up to heaven through righteous dead at the resurrection, is
this very process:-a birth of water, and by no means, itlenticalwith it. Many
also of the Spirit; See verse 13. And we are taught to believe, will acc.om-'
(his case exactly fills the description con- plish this bJrlh at the coming of the
tained Jll the 8th verse. Every inter- Lord, who have never died, and conseview the Lord had with his.disciples, 'after quently will need no res urrection,he was born of the Spirt, from the grave Many on the other hand, WIll be raised
was just in this way. When he was in from the dead, at the last' trump, who,
their company, they kn'lw it was he; from failing to accomplish this birth,
for they saw, heard, and handled him; will never be able to "enter into the
nay, they even eat and drank with him; ki ngdom a f God." .
And here, I wish to redeem a pledge
but they never knew whence be came,
made
at the outset, to teach nothing deand when he left them, they never hew
rvgating
from the highe5t scriptural
whither he went-" He vanished out of
ideas
of
spirituality
III the children of
their s ighl."
I said (, every interview'; " but I must God. While we utterly repudiate the
qualify that statement.
The last inter- idea of anyone, being horn of the spirview, when he tOuk his final leave of it, until he can give the proofs menthem, he condescended to let them see tioned in the 8th verse of J oho iii., as
which way he went.
But this waS on- characterising .1everyone born 0: :~3'
ly a part of the programme.
By it he Spirit," we wish it distinctly underhas not the'
showed how a man, when born of the stood, tbat, 'I If anyone
Spirit
of
Christ,
he
is
none
of his. But
'Spirit, can r;se, triumphant over the
it
Christ
is
in
you,
the
body
IS dead, on '
laws of attraction and gravitation, 'and,
account
of
sin,
but
tbe
Spirit
IS life, on
riding majestically on the wings of the
And if the
winds, SOd! away to the kingdom of account of righteousness.
God. And·I so is everyone that is born SpirIt of him who raised up Jesus from
of the Spirit." O! my soul! shall I too, the dead d',Veil in you, he that raised
oe enabled to rise upon the wings of the up Christ from the dead, will give life
wind, and, with the speed of thougbt, to your mortal bodies, because of his spirit
soar away to any pHt of the boundltss that dwells in you."-Rom. Viii. 9-1·1,
expanse, that duty or il;clinat;on may Andersons tl'amlation.
I have italicized the last clause of
dictate 1 As.uredly I shall if successful
this
quotation, as the render will see,
in accomplishing that birth of the Spirit,
to
call
particular attentIOn to the means
which lies still betwean me and the
by
which
our .1 vile bodies are to be
Glorious kingdom of God.
V. Here I can immagine some Olle changed, and fashioned like his glorious
responding: If this view be correct, body." The possession and cultivating,
tr.en the birtb of the Spirit is nothirg of the Spirit of Christ here, is the indismore nor less tban the resJI'rectiun from pensible condition, on which alone, we
the dead ; and~ as all are to be raised, can hope to be raised in his image ther~.
why say .Ii'! sncessful in Ilccomplisbing In other words, t1le spirit of Adoption,'
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christians receive, on being born ter baptism essential' to ultimate saln,water by the word, is the begetting tum; inasmuch as the Lord says (verse
act, which gives them the power to be 5)·1 Except a man be born of the water

which
.()j

born of the spirit; as faith in the name and of the spirit, he cannot enter the
of Jesus, does the awakened sinnt:r, to kingdom ·of God." Well, suppose It
become a son of God.
does, what are you going to do about it 1
This idea is beautifully illustrated by If the exposition is otherwise unexcepPaul, 1st Cor. xv. 35-38, in his reply tionable, had you not better see to it
·tothe question, "How are the dead raisd that this disqualification does not bar
up? and with what body do they come 1" you out? Y!?U have it in your power, at
He illustrates it.by the process of vegita. once,to obviate the difficulty in your own
tion, ,I That which thou sowest, thou case, and if others have some scheme
Bowest not the body that shall be, but by which they hope to evade the divine
bare grain, ·it may be of wheat or of law so plainl,- taught. elsf;lwhere as well
liOme other grl\in ; "and God gives it a as here, it is their risk and not your1l.
body as it has pieased him j but tJ every None who are willing to enter according
seed its own body." Now as the kernel to the "ivine will, need have any diffiin the grain is the germ of vegetation, culty at this point, as to themselves;
and gives char,acter to the seed, and plant and if concerned-as
we all should bewhich sprmgs from it; so is the spirit for our fellow men who have not 0 bviain man, the germ of his resurrection, and ted the difficulty in their case, we serve
,gives character, both to the mortal man, them more effectually by warning them
and the immortal being that results' of theIr danger, and exhorting them to
frOID his resurrection.
The same di- remove the difficulty by obeying the
line law of vegetation, which brings up condition, than we possibly could do, by
'and caUS\:lSto grow and fructify, the helping them to patch up a theory
llseful grain, will bring up and cause 'to that will exhonerate them from obey,grow and fructify, the vilest weed that iiJg 'the trllth, and flattering them with
befouls the farmer'~ ground. Even so, the idea that they can do what tht. l..:;:~
,the same t!livine law of resurrectionsays they CANNOT-I.
e. enter into
the redemption wrought by Christ in the kingdOf of God without being born
man's behalf-will
bring up every child of water.-'I Now we know that what'of Adam from the dead; but every man soever things the law saith,lt saith to them
In his own rank, class or bond; those that are under it. "[Pau!.]
Thiil whole
who have possessed the SpirIt of holiness subject is for the subjects of the gospel
in tJ,tislife, in the likeness of the glorified proclamatIOn, and IlS conditions, instrncRedeemer; and those who have possess- tions, and warnmgs are only applicable
ad and indulged the spirit of the wicked to such. If you can ~nd anyone, not Ii
ORe, in the likeness of Satan and his an- subj ect of the g'Jspel proclamation, you
,eIs-fit,
only, to herd witt them.in may r~at assured that the Lord will do
unredeemable perdition.
right with him; but his case is no exVI. Another objection sometimes ample for our imitation,
It is enough
urged against this plain, commonsense for us to hear, believe, and obey the
manner of treating this subject, is, that gospel. Then shall our souls live.
;if the kingdom here spoken of is the
VlI.
Wo will not anticipate other obkingdom of ultimate glory, it makes wa- jectioDs now, but leue tl,1em to be obri-
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ated when actually urged by anyone
who may think our expositions untenable. All I ask is, that the brethren
may test it by the infallillble word of
truth, and not by the interpositioB of
great names, and an array of grl!at
authorities, attempt to hoot out of countenance this unpretending effort of an
humble individual, to simplify this very
important, but Illy understood subject,

.~.
A UTO BOG RAPHY.
OF ELDER JACUB CREATH, OF PALl'dYRA, MISSOURI NO IV
CA. D 1825-6.)

FRANKLIN, Ky. Dec. 15th, 1825.
D.EA'RBRO. CREATH. The church . ill
Louisville, Ky. addressed a letter to you
sometime since, to the care of D. S·
ChambersinGeorgetown,requestingyou
in the name of her and a church near
that place and manvof the citizens, to
visit them. I suppose you did not receive it, or you would have answered it.
I hoped to have seen you last week, but
have been ill since my arrival in FrankJin. Will you be good enough to pay a
visit to Louisville?
I know you will
be pleased: and if you felt disposed to
settle there, you could not b'e better settIed. I may venture to say, that $500
in specie may be easily realized. The
Church entered into a resolution to give
to any person who settled there and
.vhom they might call as their Bishop,
as much as would pay all his expenses
and leave a surplus for the purchase of
Books, extra. There is no place in
.which a greater field of usefulness offers.
The finest meeting House in the State
belongs to the church, and the Masonic
Institution would havi no objection to you.
In haste I am your. brotber,
. P. S. FALL;

Send your appointment to C. VaD
Buskirk of Louisville, he will attend to
it.
P. S. FALL."
"LEXINGTON,Ky. April 18, 1886.
BRo. CREATH. Dear Sir. Owing to
the contemplated absence of our beloved
Pastor, Doctor Fishback, the church
took into consideration on Sabba~h last
the procuring of supplies and have
unanimously cliosen you and Brother
Vardemon to serve us one Sabbath in
each year. Weare instructed as their
committee to wait on you and ascertain
your disposition in complying with their
carne8t requ·est. If we arc so fortunate as to procure your approbation,
.should be glad you would make such ar·
rangement8 as to tIme as will be mutually convenient. Would you be so gool
as to preach for us on Sabbath afternoon
at night 1 Please favor us with an ans>Ver as early as practicable. We reo
main your affectionate brethren.
William T. Smith ~
Pe~er Hedenburg
Committee."
William Poind exter
The Baptist Ohurch of Jesus Christ
at the Great Crossings, Scott county,
Kentucky at a meetmg of business on
the first Saturday in September, 1826.
To all whom it may concern, are these'
lines most respectfully
addressed.
Knowing that our highly and much beloved brothcr Jacob Creat!}., Jr., is about
to leave us and travel into other sections
of the world, and being actuated from
motives of grati'ude and love of the
most tender character, We think it due
to.Brother Jacob Creath, that we should
say to the public generally, that we reccommend him to their notice as a gentleman whose reputation, character and
standing in the world are untarnished
and without a blemish. And while w~
regret most sincerel}' to be deprlve4 of
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his labor and company, we trust we
shall be permitted to recommend him
to the religious world, as worthy in the
highest degree of their confidence, love
and esteem. As a professor of the Christian Religion, his life and general de·
portment, has been exemplary
anJ
worthy of the vocation wherewith he
has been called; as a member of the
Baptist Church of Christ, his walk and
conversation have proved that he is
worthy to sustain the christian name
and character; as a minister of the Gospel, although a young man, yet his reo
spectable talents as an orator, his exposition of Scripture, togeth,er with his
aptness to teach, evince in an eminent
degree ,that in Brother Creath are to be
found those admirable qualities, which
constitute a faithful minister of Jesus
Christ spoken of by the apostle Paul;
having 8, good report also of them that
are without, Brother Creath for some
time has labored in this as well as in
many other churches, in this 'state, much
to the edificatIOn and comfort of the
members, and to the general satisfaction and approbatIOn of the world, and
his labors have been abundantly owned
and blessed of God. We esteem, and
therefore recommend, our dear Brother
Creath as an orthodox, evangelical, gospel minister of Jesus Christ, who earncstly and zealously contends for the
faith once delivered to the saints, but
whose zeal is ~empered with kuowledge,
meekness and love. Thtrefore with due
deference, we humbly trust he WIll be
received and l;espected in the world as
a gentlemal), in your houses as a disciple of Jesus Christ, in your hearts as a
beJoved brother, aud in your pulpits
as a fait1lful Minister of the New Testament. Signed by orde.c and IU behalf
of t~filChurch.
J.oGt!,T. Johllson, Cierk."

"The first Bapti~t Church of Lexing.
ton, Fayette County, Ky, 'fa them that
have received the like precious faith
with us, and of our order, Gree'ting:
Whereas, our much beloved and w9rthy
Brother, Elder Jacob Creath,' Jr., has
signified to us, that he is about to leave
this State, and to travel to the Mississippi State or Territory,
we have
thought proper to give thIs in token of
his gqod and respectable standing- with
us as an orthodox minister of the Gospel, of unfeigned piety,. and 'an indefatiguable laborer in the vineyard of the
Lord: as such we would earrlPstly reccommend him to the Christian FellowshIp and communion of our dear Brethren in the Lord, wherever God in his
Providence may cast his lot ; and may
the Lord bless and sustain him, and
make him abundantly useful in his day
ant! generation, is our pray.er for the
,Redeemer's sake. Done by order of the
Church, third Saturd'ay in September,
1826.
William Poindexter, Clerk."
FAYETTECo. Ky. Oct, 2. 1826_'
GENTLEMAN. I have the pleasure to
state that the Reverned Jacob Creath
Jr. has lived with me ncarly two years
as ant of my family. His deportment
has been unexcepti9nable as to piety,
good disposition and integrity.
Indeed
I can state that amongst the many young
men that have lived with me and have
viSIted at my house there is none that I
think more highly of, and 1trust from
the regard which I have for him as a
'mau, that all those who may have the
pleasure of his acquintance, mllY aid
him' in a strange land,
ROGER QUA WLES.

.... "

Whispering and frivulity in church are
the signs of irrevel'ance~ want of man
ner:J an~sOIp.et·mes of good sense.
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SCRIBLING.

Since the death of the good and great
A. Campbell, many peddlers, of an addulterate<1 gospel, have manifested to the
world, their animus, by the notice they"
make of his de&th. One would think.
from the mean and ungenerous ebuli"tion
of these peddlers, that the Baptist and
Presbyterians, together with their" or·
thodox" neighbors, are holding high'
carnival, on account of the decease of this
illustrious man. Had the" man of sin"
fallen, to rise no more, the rejoicing. of
these petty priests would not be half so
great Nor is this to be wondered at;
for then their own old Mnther would be
gpr.e, and thej', poor o.rphans, would of
course lament. During the life of the
illustrious dead, his very Dame was a
terror to " the clergy.-;" and in his death
they fear him still; and like their infamous mother, they would tarnish his
fair fame, and even exhume his bones,
andconsign:them to the flames, did not
the laws of our land prohibit such a prac·
tiel'. Few are the men who have merited praise so exalted, as that, that is being showered on the name of A. Campbell, by sectarian peddlers; for to be
condemned. by them is the highest praise,
and to be eulogized by.them, is a strong,
proof, that the " man of sin" has set his
seal on tbe object of their eulogy.
Could I excite the jealousy of these lit·
tie priests. as A. CAMPBELL
did, I
wuuld ask no higher prai,sl' on earth.
Reader, would you know why there is
such rejoicing in the ranks of the apostacy? Read, and you shall see..More than fot'ty years ago, A. Campbell
published a series of essays on ., the an·
cient order of things;"
another series
on "the kingdom of the clergy i" and
about 1hl8 time he presented the clergy l
II "lookixig.gla.ss," in.the famous"
third

SORIBLING.
epistle of Peter."
In these the shallow
pretentions of the clergy were exposed;
and seeing their <;:raftin danger,: they
flew to arO's. The tocsin of war was
sounded oyer the hind, the sons of the
Mother of harlots" ralli ed, they ap·
pointed their generals, and went forth
to battle. Generals Walker and McCalla were defeatad. From this they
learned an lmportant less)n, "they found
that Campbell'S forlifications were as
impr egnable as the everlasting hills;
with them def~at is ntter ruin, th'lY had
boast~d that they wore called and sent
of God, to accomplish a mighty work.
They must kp,ep up appearances, to do
this, they must make demonstration.
faints; hence, the necessity of a general
who is a fine tactician; they look around
.for the man, the claims of several are
urged, their qualifications are discussed,
and it is found that N. L. Rice is just
the man. He is as tricky as Joe Johnston, a<>honest as DR. Ekius, ancl as
scruples as Tetzel. He dons his 'Presbyteflan armor, and marches forth, and
well does he manifest in his movements,
the wibdom of bis electors; for never
did a General so completley get around
fortifications, liS he; The shout of victory goes forth from presbyterian lungs;
the priest-ridden people hear it and reo
joice. But alas, for the General! For
to this day, he is a living witness of the
-truth ofthe old heathen maxim. "He
whom tbe gods would de~troy, they first
make mad."
So complete was Gen,
Rice's defeat, and so mad did it make
him, that, even to this day, he stands up
in the presence of all of the Scholars of
earth, and says, that, the greek baptizo
does not mean immerse! ! !
The mother loves her offspring, and
true to nature's instinct, \llhen the old
mother sees her progeny in danger, she
must run to their relief. Rome SOl'SA.
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Campbell boldly defending the word of been given to the religious world;
God i the only thing under heaven that that will continue to go on, and spread,
Rome fears. She fears no sect, 'lud till the Lord comes. The Kingdom of
why should she? She here elf is the the clergy has been shaken from cen.
<lldest sect on earth j or at least, in chris- ter to circumference; men's minds haYe
tendom j and being the mother of all grown and expanded wonderfully; so
-other sects She fears them not. Before much so, that, it is not an uncommon
-the Lutheran reformation became sect- thing, tv find old ladies now, that know
:arianized, Rome quailed; but aftex that more religious truth than the clergy
she calmed her trubled breast. Now, knew fifty years ago; and, indeed, mor&
,she sees A. Campbell alld others, estab- than many of the clergy know now.
Jishing themselves on "the Bible, the
Bro. Campbell, was a mighty instruwhole Bible, and nothing but the Bible." ment, IDthe hand of God, for the sc·
:She witnesses the defeat of some of her complishment of this work. It is no
offspring; she runs to rescue. Bishop wonder then, that littte priests should
,Purcell is made her champion;
and hate hili name; no. wonder, that they
defends, with zeal worthy of a better hate him in life, and anathamatize him
,cause, the truditions of Rome. Some in death. So di~ Rtlme ·with Luther;
of her ofispring, with characteristic in- and so Jill her offspring with a greater
,gratitude; say. that Rome is defeated; than Luther.
and so say all fair minded men, who
Now, that Bro. Campbell has gone
,read the discussion. Next, the devil home; since his pure spirit, has left its
clothes an amissary as an angel of light j tenement of clay, and is gone to God
aold sends him into the field. Rob"lrt who gave it, to await the, coming forth
Owen, the champion of infidelity, makes of a body all glorious and immortal j
his appearances; the clergy of the U ni-. then to spend a blissful, vast eternity
ted States, are chaHengdd to meet him near the throne of God j Let us, breth·
in debate. Not a man repr~sents the ren, carryon the work he so nobly be,old mother of harlots, and says here am gun. We can afford to look down
I, try your steel on me; not a man rep- with mmgled pitV and contempt, on the
-resents any of her daughters, and says, partiztan priest, who finds it in his little
Come sir, I will defend the religion of heart to defame the name of A. ~amp.
tho Bible. Why did they not appear? bell. He is far removed from the sound
Gentle reader, neither R"me, nor her of slanderous tongues; 'he has fought a
-daughters, practice the religion of the good fight, kept, and defended the faith,
Bible; therefore, they could not defend and now awal!S the crown wliich the
it.
But, A. Campbell, with the conti- righteous judge will give.
dence of Mart.in Luther, when he
Before us IS a mighty field; wicked
.said, " If there are as many devils ill spirit~ in high places, must be pulled
\IV orms as there 'are tiles on the roofs down; the mouth of galDsayers must be
'Of the houses, I wIIl go there;"
goes stopped; sectarian bigotry anJ ignorance
forth, armed with God's eternal truth, must be 3xposed, and condemned. How
~nd gains a signal vitory.
is all this to be accomplished?
The
The truth, that Bro. Campbell so nobly answer is not difficult; nor hard to find:
defe nded, has found a place ID thous- Let us follow th e example of the illusllnds of hearta,
An impetu~' has trious dead, use no instrume'nt of war
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but the word of God; this well applied, Ihe good newtl. Now what is the good
kept coDtlllually before the pellplo, will DP,wsthat he brings 1 Evidently, saleventually leltvan the whole mass. Lf>t vation from sin. The gaud nell s IS that
liS never abalJdon the first p,incipleR, God now off~rs a full pardon of all sins.
Faith . .Repentance and Baptism; these Til a conscience stricken slDner, reali.
are the things that so dlscomtiltcd the zing the damnation of sir., the~e can be
enemy. in days gone by; aud they do no ne\\"s mpre desireable, more joyous
it still, and must eVf>rdo it, for they are or more entitled to the name good than
God's power for salvation. through a the gracious offer of pardon. This gracrucified and risen Redeemer.
cious offer of pardon there is the good
R. PA'l.'TERSON.
news-the
gus pel.

---_._

...---

~ut this IJffer of pardon is made
through
J egUs, and 0 n certain
conditions.
The
whole plan
1 IS
It is astonishlllg how Lttle is known
pf God. He is the author of the
of a book so univer sally relid as th •.
II hole
of it. and being completed by
Bible. Almost everybody reads it, and
him, it is offerp.d to man through J eSIlS.
yet how few underst~nd the commonAnd it is not only uffered through him,
est facts and principles reveJled in it f
but he is the eSstnce and Ife of the gosMany seem to think that it cannot be
pel. Ht! is iudeed the gospel, because
understood.
This m part is true. No
the pardon of sins is impossiLle with.
one will eva be ahle to f,llhom all Its
out him. He is the atonement; and
depths or to scale its hig!Jts. But I
the good news to the world is that God
Bpeak not of these: I speak of tht'
has provid. d a lamb which,when offered.
, common things that lie on the surface.
rorel'er takes away sin. The Jew.
Now, ill reference to the gospel, what
who was accustomed to offer daily 8nivarious opmions we hal·e. ThiS fact has
mal sal'rifices. could appreciate this betarisen from the non-translatIon of the
ter than we can. He had known from
original and. in p'drt from the techuicf I
lon~ t'xperience that the LIood 'of animeanillg now given t? the word go~pel
mal., could not take away sin. The ne _
Very few seem to thi"k
t hat
cessity for oft'ering them was ever presit means only" good news." The word
ent. But when God said to him, here
gospel has a round full meanjng. It
i!la lamb that forever 'akes aW8Y sin,
carries wilh it the idea of complett:ness.
he then realized that that thore was anBut not so the words t, good news."
When lVe use these words a further 'end of sin offerings. This was good
thought is suggested Ly them, and. Wt' and glorious news. All who believed
at ollce ask, II good news" about what? came to J esus an~ thus put an end to
If the gor::pt-lis 8imply gooJ news, to their sin offerings. A B Jesus is the
~hat does it relate?
what is the goud lalu b whose blood effectually rcm0ves
sin, and as he must be 'offered by every
news which it brings 1 T~e term thus
used is incolT'plete. It does not express sinner, the gaud news or the gospel is
~he full idea, and hence the vague no- the blessings of the atonement through
tions of it now so prevalent.
Jesus. Let us,then,reg~rd Je&us as the
A lillie reflection -VIIIsettle all this. gospel, and we will find ,that many things
Jesv.s is the author of t~e Gospelwill appear ina clearer light.
THE GOSPEL.
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~ut the blessings of the gospel are then, "e are saved from sin, we musi
to be enjoyed on conditions. 'fbeso cun· be saved by Jesus. And he cannot saTe
ditioos are lundamental and essential, us ulliess we place oursp.lves under hi.
the same under all di'lpeosations. From care and protectwn. This is done by
Able to Pentecost'these conditions have confiding all our interests into his hands;
ever been essentially tl1e same; the and this we do w~en we give him the
ditftlrence c()nsisting only in the victim. confidence of bur hearts, the convictions
These conditlOns are faith in God, the of our Ulmds, ana submit to him: and
giving up of the soul to him after the place ourselves under hIS guidli.nce, in
keenest sorrow for sin, which is repen· bapt'1:3.
m
•
.
tance, atld offrlring a sacrificial victim.
J.~uwwhat is simpler than the gospell
Now that Jesus is the lamb, two other what is simpl"r than the glorious good
conditions have been added under the new~ that Jesus is our salvation from
Gospel, which are faith in him. besides sin? The gospel is the power of God
faith in God, and obedience to him in for salvation. Therp, is no other Dame
immersion. The faith and obedience in given by which we can be saved. Every
a:l.d to the victim under the christian or.e who thus receives Jesus is a chrisdispensation is the grand dis,tingtiishing tian.
feat un of this dispensatIOn. ~'hey at e
How much removed the gospel is from
the application of the atonement to the theological dogmas, creeds, ccnfession.
sinner, on which follows necessarially &c., it is not difficult to be s:;en. Thera
. the remission of sins. The victlmis no place fuund for them; if we believe
Jesus, tbe lamb of God th<lt takes away all that the scriptures affirm of Jesus,
the sins of the world-is offered by the and give him the trust of our hearts, and
sinner wliim he gives his soul to Christ obey him in baptism, we are christIans,
and submit, to his authority in Immersion. whether we believe or reject the various
~hen he is a pardoned sinner, "justifi- theological tenets that now divide and
ed, sanctified apd saved j" a christian distract the world. These may enlight.
iri truth aDd in fact.
en or darken tbe mind, 'and open or exNow, f<lith in Jeslls is more than the~ elude much light from the divine ~olump"
co.nviction or belIef that he iB the Ghrist, but jf the heart and· soul confide in JestJi·~atonement. Faith is the heart's, con- us. this will save him from the ruin theSi
fidence and trus:. in a person. not the false views brings OR others.
conviction tbat a certain proposition is
The great mistake which tho world
true.. Belief of propositloPs cannot save .has mado in regard to the gospel
from sin. Propositions, can do no is in supposing that It is a sysmore than enlighten the mind. They tern (\f theological dogmas whICh mon
save from ig~(lrallce and error, but nOt musi believe before they can be considfrom our enemie.B. Sin hus brought ruin ered christiam.
These dogmas are no'
lib th~ soul, and consigned us into the the dogmas of the scriptures,
but the
hands· of a maglignant and destructive creations of tbe human mind. Human
foe; and if we are saved from Sill, we opinions have slways been, and will 801·
.lJlust be saved by a person.
This per- ways be, not bonds of union, but cauBell
!Ionis Jesus. He saves us,by becoming of discord ~nd dIvision. They canDot,
our atonement which is the only means therefore, be considered as Rny part of
w~titqted for ~b~ ~ardon of :sin. lf, ,he gospel. ~¥'en if the opiDio~ war.
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alllrue, th"y could have no bet;er claim oursel ves on the'se simple and fundata be regarded as elements of the gospel. mental facts and trut!Js. There arc
The gospel is not as we have seen, a many among us who do not' see the
go~pel in ils true light.
Some think
eystem of propositions or a system of it a system of truth, others that it is the
truth. For as such, it could save 110 facts of Christ's death, bllTial and resurman. , A man may believe everything rection. These are the facts of the gosaffirmed in the scriptures and in the pel. not the gospel ltsClf: for this
is the good news brought by Jesus and
writings of men, and yet belost, because made available to us through
his
truth is not a Savior.
J csus is our atonement-his
death, burial and resorSavior, not the truth .spoken of him. rectiun.
"Ve have thus the gospel narrowed
Let us reflect then "hat tbe gospel is.
down to the person aod wurk of Jesus. It is the good news of remission bought

In him they are in~eparable. HIS work
cannot be separated from his pf.'rson.
because it is the person that has made
the work effieacious. We will not err
much then,in tauing Jesu1 as the glorious

~~n~~~i;l~j~l:~:l}~~~g~ ~~sd,s,o~~ d~~;
rcpentance to wards' him,and on our faitn
in, and obedience to Jesus Christ in immersion. This done by the sinner, he
is pardoned-Saved
from sin; a ehrililtian in fact, enti\led to all the privilges
and good news to mankind.
of the church of God, and obligated to
When we get such clear and simple live a life in barmony with the life of J esviews of the gospcl, how insignificant us, and in accordance with the teachings
and contemptable do all the syste:ns of of the Holy rspirit. It is none of the
religio appear!
We have no more use isms of tbe day. It is devotion to a peron; not simply devotion to the truth.
for _themthan we have for H.e philosophies It is Christ IS us tbe hope of glory.
of men. Philosvphitls however true, can
Here is the foundatiun. It is broad
eave no man. They are therefore utterly enough fur the largest superstructure.
useless. We are p~rfectly saff) in discal- It alluws vf an indefinite superstructure.
From this great central fact we can.
ding them all. Creeds. &c. belong to survey tne whole field of truth, and take
Ihis category; and hence, whether true all that lie within our horizon. As we
or false, are to be rejected as utterly ascend, our horizon enlarges, but never
worthless.
so much, here as to embrace the whole
These ~h;ngs being true, the world field of truth. Hence no limitations call
be put to our advance. The Bible j:;'
can be saved only by the gospel, and an inexhaustible field, and admits of inhence it IS the only ground and Lond of definite increase in our knowledge, all
union. As we stand on this foundation human proquctions can be reached and
lolitary aDd alone, there can never be surpassed. But rhe Bible never, Hence
Ii union of christians
without a union this only is or can be the creed of the
growing christian. On our found.ation
with us on the gospel. Until the seeta- Christ, and O\1rcreed the Bible, we mav
rian world see this truth clearly and· continue to grow eternall7 and we will
fell its importance, there can be no never pass the limits of oor foundatIOn"
bope f;r an enA of the present division nor: exhaust our treasury of kilowI edge.
among professing christians.
They This foundation and this creed allows.
every christian to grow in proportion
must get clear of all their false notions to his capacity and application.
And
and conceptions as to what the' gospel restrains his powers in nothing.
Wben,
ill, before we can rationally hope that will the world see this broad foundation,
tbere can be liny union.
and personal liberlty of \hf gospel!
There is much, to be learned by'
, :a;. c.
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MISUNDERSTANDINGS.
I allude to misunderstandings
between
ourselves as a people, and others professing christianity,
There are a good maoy
grievous differences between
n~, of a
merely verbal cbarater, which a little attention to the use of words, might often
remove.
As praclical ad vacates of chr s·
tian union we should I'ndeavor to make
the differenc3s
between ourselves and
others a~ small as we consistently can.
It is our object in the present
essay
to point out a ftllV words, and sublects
of difference, and suggest a thought or
two relative to a harmonius
adju::ltmen t
of apparently
conflicting opinions.
1. On the subject of ti.e Divinity of
the Lord Jesus Christ, we are supposed
by many to hold sentiments
which are
grossly unscriptural.
We 'He VPl'Y frequently regarded as Socinian in this respect.
1have bad couversations
with
a n'umber of intelligent men, of different
persUl.sions \\ho were surprised to he ar
mC say that no people were more decided
in their belief of the doctrir.e of the clivinity of Christ than we were. I am It d
to think this from reading several of our
standard aUlhors j among whom I would
particularize
- W'lIter Scott j and from
my acquaintance
with
the brethren
in various parts, so for as 1. have heard
them express themselves on this subject.
For my o ,'In part, I do n.ot think tha t
the scriptures
teach any truth more
clearly, than that of the DivinllY of
Christ.

'

The misunderstandmg
arises, in a
great measure, I suppo~e. from our ignoring the scolastic term T1"inity. We
very properly discard thIS word.
But
it is sometimes discarded in such a way
that men are led td supposed
that we
discard
the idea of the Divinity
of
t;bri8t.
In discar4ing
this t~rm from

our scriptural vOC'Qulary, it might b.
well for us to prevent misconoeptioll
by alluding to some of those attributes,
names, and actions, which are predicat~d of him in script.ure,
and which
cle;11'ly show his divinity.
It is due to
the world tLat we set ourselves
right
when we, by formally discarding a term
in COOlmon use, are likely to be misunderstood.
Some will thiuk th"lt we impose a consld lrable task on the preacher, when we require him to thus guard
hlm~elf.
But the tas~ will not be very
great, if we confine ourselves
pretty
closely to the Gospel; for, if \\e do this,
we shall have but little use fur the wurd

Trinity.
regard to the suhject of Rewe ar~ 'very g~neral1y misunderstood.
We assign to this word a
meaning entirely ditr~rout from that giveu it by uther denolOlCJaliuns. By it we de·
note the entlr~ process of cOllveroion of
which baptism IS the oonmmmatmg
act.
SOluetillles we apply the word to the aCt
of bapli~,n aloue as the last step into
the kiugdom, just asfaith is sometimes
made to stand fur the whole Gospel; the
whole being designateJ by the name of
the part. When we use the word regeneriltioll to den Ole the whole process
of
converSIOn, we iuclllde faith aud repen·
tance, and the moral chltIlge attendant
on these exerd~es,
and abo bapti:sm, al
the fina: act of r~genel ation. W hen the
word is used to denote baptism simply,
it is understood that a moral change hali
prceeded the birth of wat~r; but is not

ll.

In

generation

IDcluded in it.
The various
denominations
of' profes:sed christians allach a 'pec'lirar signi.
fication to the lVord rf'generation,
denoting by it that direct operation of the
Spirit which they hold to be absolutely
essential,
and of more importance
than
any thlDg ~IBe.

MISUNDERSTANDINGS.

lIS

When we speak of rpgeneration
as word in the ,same sense the spirit of
boing consummated in bnptism, or as Shak-peare
is in his writings.
But the
baptism merely, they understand that nu Holy Spirit is no more in the word perthnnge of 8ff~clions is required, or that sonally, than is the discmlodied
spirit of
this change is, with us, of such a nature Shalispeare m this praclical productions.
that it IS accomplished in baptism-mali1have heard brethren preach, though but
ing It eq lIivalent to baptsimal regeneration. very few, who oestroy the personality,
Sometimes uur preachers ri(jicule the divinity. and efficiency of the Spirit, by
idl'u of "a change
of heart," saying identifying him with mere inspiration
in
that t. the only instance
\\e have of a the \Uilten word.
Such a view of things
change of heart, was wht::re a man's
I am aware,
misrepresents
us very
heart was changed for a bpast's"
,Such' greatly, and is no mere verbal inaccuexpres <ions as these I have heard my· racy. The work of the SI;irit is a real
self, and great indi:,(llalion was felt by one,
And when we sny that me:l are
those who enterlailJed oppo:;ite opiLJi"ns. converted by the instrumentality
of the
The s<lbstantial differences
betwet'n
Gospel, we do not mean that the spirit
oursplves
and others
on the
moral is all idle spectator. But that the work
change caused by the Gospd are !Jot so is his-th
It the soul
is pierced by hIS
great t,hat i: need become ·even a sub· sword, and that the heart is melted by
ject of debate.
much less" separation.
his influence.
It is not necesary, it is
It i/Oa question of means used mer.ely. true, that those who have been raised
and not a q ueslion of fact, as :0 whetht::r up under ot!Jer systems, and have b'eeD
there is a moral change or not. We Le- accustomed to very peculiar experiences
lieve mOft profoundly
in the necessiiy'o( should endeavor
to account for all such
this change; and it ie. due te our~elre~ expetiences by our present viewsofthc
that we bo correctly understood
in this work of the Spirit; yet our views should
malter.
A littla attention
'to our lan- be such as will enable us to account for
guage wiil many times prevent
miscon- such experiences, exercizes, changes, and
ception.
I do I,ot advise the use of un- emotions as He clearly rel'ealed in the
'gcriptural
phrases,
but simply that we scriptures.
If others go beyond the
make ourselves
understood as well as scriptures,
we should not fall below
heard.
them'
III.
On the ~ubj ect of the Work of
the Spi it we a11e unnecessarily
misunderstOod.
Some wiJlsay that the Spirit
is in the word.
Now'it is true that the
Spirit of Christ, and the spIrit uf the
Apostle that held the pen, are in tbe
writings of that Apostle, just as the
ipirit of Homer is in his writings;
but
Ihis spirit that is in the word is not the
Holy Spirit Himself. The Holy Spirit
Ilses the inspired w')rd as his instrument
--8S his sword; and exertes
his power
'hrough it; and connrts men by it; but
h is not in it personally;
He is in the

I V. Baptism for Remission is subject
to the same ambiguity that ff~genel'~tion
is. As baptism IS the last step in the
proce.,s of regeneration,
tlO it is the last
in order to pardon;
a'nd pardon depends
no more on immersion Ihim it does on
faith and repentance;
just as l'egellera.
lion is no more identical with baptsm
than It is with rpentance and faith.
Insisting as we do on faith. repentance,
confeSSIOn, and baplism for remi3sion,
our neighbors
should understand Ull to
require
more, rather than less, in order
to pardon; and tlJeiJ;' frequ;;m asseJ'tiQJoU'
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that we require only baptism is generalbal misunderstandings between onrselvell
ly a willful perversion of our tea,;hings.
and others; but those mentioned are of
Still our style should be guartjed
here. the greatest
importance.
On all these
for such impressions
have sometimes
subjecls
we should endeavor
to know
been actually made, through a loose use precisely
what others believe, and the
of language.
mpaning
which they attach to words;
V;
In insisting
on Obedience
to and then be sure that we so preeent our
the Gospel we are often miscor.strued
views that
we avoid misconception.
by those who :o;uppose that all obedience
We must not suppose that thp. o~jections
is of·a legal character and that it is nec- alleged agaitJst us, and tte indifference
essarily meritorious.. The Apostle Paul manifesled, is always the result of mere
denies to wvrks any part in securing
prfjudice.
They think that they have
. salvation.
,cNot of wOlks," says he. ju~t cau~e to avoid us; ano It is frequentC'lest anv man
should
boast."
Hls ly bec,ause thp,y misunderstand us. Tt:e
works. however, are very different from
misunderstandin;;often arises from the
the obedience that we msist on. He alambiguous use of Innguange.
We speak
ludes to the works of the Mosaic law,
to the people in words which have a defand to works of merit of any kind, and
Illite signification
with them. If we use
denies salvation to fallen man by these.
these words III a a sense differEnt from
Without obedience, however, it is )tnpos\\ hal they do. we should be careful
so
sible to b'l saved.
Not that obedience is
to explain ourselves, ~()that'our meaning
of a meritorious character;
but that it
will be perceived and that no misunderis llec~ssary in order to receive the grace
sta~dings will arise.
C. R.
of God,
The conditions of the gospel
. Leavenwortb,
Kansas,
are in order to the enjoyment uf its blessings; and not in order to purchase them.
We are often misunderstood
in this matTHE SITUATION.
ter by those who are candid enough
to.
In this arlicle, I Rhall give a brief
give usa fair hearigg.
They suppose
that faith only, is a condltion of pardun, synopsis of my labors BR 11 missiunary ';
and that every thing else is of the nature
tOgether
with such remarks
as may
Early
last
of It wOl~k. They distinguish faith from seem to be appropriate.
obedience. We include faith among fall, I was chosen, by ~he Board, to labor
those things which are neces~ary, to obey in the State at large;
but on account
the Gospel
When we insist on other of sickness I could nut tal<e thc field till
things in addition to faith, they Sllppose mid-winter.
As I had no personal
lhat we teach safvalion by works. In- knowledge of the c, situation"
in southstead, therefore, of seeing in our teacD- ern Kansas;
I concluded
commer.co
ings a salvatioll by grace, they see sal- ~peralions jn this large lllviting field.
vation by meritorious works. The diffi· I left horne on the last da y of J anuaty
culty arises from their using an Impure atd proceeded to Olathe, county eeat of
speech, and having incorrect notIOns on J~hnson Co.
the whole suoject, and.there is, in c.omeHere 1 found a little church in tolerquence, the greater
neccsity for great able good condition.
I was kindly reo
clearness on o'ur part.
ceived by tho brethren;
and pre8c~od
On various other points there are ver- for them about8 dap including 2 Lord's
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4ay. The weather was very unfavorabI" all the time; stlill had a fair audience and tint: attention 'all the time.
Only one obeyed the Savior here,Bro. Miller preaches here monthly. I
did not sep. him during the meeting.
Bro. Henderson the county clerk, is the
actIng Elder,and is a good and industri.
ous man.
The next meeting was held at Lanesfteld, a little town in the same Co,This was once une of the most floursh·
ing churches in the cuullty j but' many
of its members have moved away.There ar¢ slill a few who remain faith·
fui; and meet every Lord's day. I
preached here to a very attenlive audience. Three ubeyed the savior here;
and the brethren were grelltly built up,
My head quartel's was with Bro, Laws.
who is an )1. D. and a preacher besides,
His amiable wife, a d¢vuted sister, was
unremitting in kindness, and will not
lIoon be forgoten by the writer of thi;
IIketch.
I proceeded thence to Monticello, another of the Kansas cities, in the same
Co. He,'e a church has been recently
organized;
arid I labored to build it
up.' Tile EOuthern Methodist ha've two
preachers living bere, who, as is usual
have
unmercifully
slandertld
the
brethren.
On the first llIght of the
meeting. I referred to their slanderous
assaults, threw down 'the gauntelet, and
told them that the time to' pick it up
was while I was there.
But they
were as mute liS mice before a cat.
During this m~eting, the night~ were
~ark, the roads quite muddy; still, the
brethren turned out well.
One )vas
baptized hertl, and that one was a southern MethodIst,
I next went,by special request,to Prairie
rie city,Douglas Co. This place has a big
Dame, but unfortunately that is all that is
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big about it, if wo except the big bad behavior of a few young ladies who say they
are Methodists. Suc;~ Methods!
This
is ono of the'plaet's, where I had to admini~ter rebukes, to young ladies, that
would mantle with a blush, the cheek of
1he frail one that occupies the abode of
sin in larger cities. At one time, the
brethren had a large and influential
church here; but inefficiency of Elders,
and :stinginess of brethren, have effectually done their work. There are a few
faithful brethren, but, the indolence, carlessness. and stinginess of the J'arge majorily, preEses' upon them so heavily,
that their spirits are broken, and they, at
times are almost ready to give up to dispall'. I labored here, as faithful as I
could; immersed one, and received four
by letter. The above labors embraced
a period of two' months;. during which
time I average:il more than a discourse
a day, spoke in culd open houses, some
of them not much more than 8 x 101
with ceilings almost touching my l;ead;
occaFlsionallythe stuve pIpe-red hotwould be within tlVOor tbree feet of me
while speaking; I was thus compelled
to whale hot'aud poisonous air, then walk
through mud, and sometimes rain, to my
I, dgings. I was worn out, exhausted;
and started home to rest a little whIle.
On my w~Y homeward, 1lodged ODe
night with Bro,--I harried that
1hey had a church there once; but for'
more than a year they had not met.
The board of school directors would fJilt
let them have the house. Now they·
have directors that are wiliing to let
theen have the house. I inquired if they
would like to have a meeting-. Bro,-began to tell me of the imposition that
had been practilJed by preachers &c.
&c. I told him thatl I had letters of
commendatIOn from the Missionary
board, and other good, brethren,'
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but, that, I should not let him see one of mUth of if thl're. Some of 01)' hearert
them. So, after many things that I shall got very mad, and doclared they would
not mention here, BrLl.--informed
me nut come auy 1II0ro; some of the breth.
that I might holJ a ml'eting if I wanted ren thought, that I had ruined aU our
to; but, that, he would neither promise prospects.
'rhls was on Friday, and
me memb.·rs nor money .. I told him fJoro.re Monday night, I baplised every
that I knew jllst exactly what ailed him, one of those that declared, they would
said I, " you have no religion, but after hear me no more. Sixteen were added
I shall have preached to you about a to 'he· little church, twelve of whom I
week, you WIllget religion agHin, and immersed j alJd as is usual, several
thon you will find the way ioto your others were halting betwoen two opinpoekeL book."
iOlls when the Ull?eting closed. A rnaAfter remaining at home long enough joJity 0: tlo members of this church are
to recupprate a little, I returueJ, and males, a clrcum~tance nOt often found
commenced pTf·aching. Everything was in Kansas churches. With as good ·11
cold as ice; a tolelable fair audIence man as Bro. Pjle to take the oversighS
gave me profound attention: the breth- and wIth the very btst material in the
ren began to awal<e j the few sf'clarians neighborhoud fLlrits membership; I look
in thl' nci~hborhood bpgan to rave, and fLlr thiS church to live and exert an
I grew hopeful. Seven were added, two idlueuce for good, 1ihat will be aliki
of whom I baptised, oue uf these a Meth- honorable tu j,he Master and his :sere
odist. Finally, the brdhren ..vere.,great- vants,
Iy revi ved; and made arrangements to
Thence, I went to Paola, county sea'
meet regularly; I got some members of Miami. Herl', a church had been
llnd money tuo; aud nnne were more t\lice organized, and both limes was a
anxious to have me come back than the fa.llure. 'rhe MethocLts ani Baptists
aforesaid Bro.~
.This I Bh~.lldo(D.V.) II have houses of worship here. In the
as I return home.
latter I was permitted to preach; with
I went thence,to Walnut crel'k, Frank-,' such interruptions, how.ever, as broke
lin Co. Here there had been a churcb ,the il.terest uf my meeting; for I had
but it had fallen to peices. Bro. Dr. to give way for their own regular meel.
Pile, a good man and true, lives in Ihis I iugs ; and it j-; only justice to say, that,
neighborhood. I commenoed preaching I they had as many regular meetings al
in a little school house; when 1 had th ey could crowd in, Thr€e were impreached auout a week, the brethren be- mersed here; but, III view of past failgan to be warmed ucT; 1fuund ten \vil- ures, and of surrounding circumstances,
ling to go into an organization. These I did not deem it safe nor prudent to orI organised, according to the primitive g~nize yet; we had, however, a mutual
plan; and then asked, if they wanted agreement of the brethren to meet regme to continue the meeting; some said ularly, and hear preaching,~by a broth.
yes, one said that there wuu!d he anoth- er, who has recently had the union baper meeting in the neighborhood on tist scales plucked from hi!,!eyes. My
Lord's day; I replied that, that made no audience here increaspd all the time;
difference at all, that people generall~ ..•Many, who aro not in the habit of goinI:
went wh.ere they could hear the gOEpelf; to meetmg at all, attended regularly;
ilnd that, I wall ~ure they could not hear and some of them !laid, that, I was lb.
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LETTER TO ELD. JACOB CREATH.
first preacher that ever told the people
of PlIolo to bring their common sense to
meeting.
Theucer I came to the place where
this article is beingwritleil,
the eaSlern
edge of Miami Co.-Here
is a pretty
thil:k settloment,
on Weaw uud "Middle
creeks. th,e peuple li~te.n vel'}' allentlve!y
to the truth;
but, I caunot yet leJlwhat
the result will be. B'H, I \,ill close this
article with a few practical
r.;;fledions
This country is suffermg
much, very
much, on account of sectanan
teachings.
Every nook anJ corner is fU:Jnd,
and occupied, by things. in man's shape
claimlDg to be calieJ and sent of Gud to
enlighten
tho people.
The
ignorant
and credulous are gulled;
the n;orc inteligent are disgustod, aud some of the~o
are f:tst becomilJg ~keptic.s. ~The cau;e of
primitive
chriSliacllty has suffered more
Ilt the hands of pretended friends,
than
from all other causes combined.
Preachers, unhallowed and ambitions, have labored in this tield, aud left a fearful
wreck behind them.
There is not another place in tne U(liled Stales that has
suffered as souLheru Kansas has, in thIS
respect.
This is uot th~ place-nor
have
I any desire to loe the man-to r~hears~,
in detaIl, the wurk that has been done
her?.
Let it, fur the present, suffice to
say, that, in lli~ny' tuwns, VIllages, and
neighborhoods,
chllrches have been organized,
composed
of pelwns
who
were gathered
from the four \\inds, by
every nJ.Jlive that unhallo ,vea ingenuity
could invent; lheoe, as might be expeet~d, have fallen;
and in their fall have
brought disgrace upon the c~use which
they never lmew
Some of the men
who did thi~ .Idirty work," have gone
to theIr own pruper place j and it is only to be rl'grette]
that, they dId not go
before they had inflicted Buch an injury. as is 10 this country
everywhere

apparent.
I would mueh rather preach
where the gospel had never gone, than
be compelled to follow in the wake of
Some who have preceeded-me
here.
To preachers who love to wield. ihe old
Jerusalem blade;
and who can fore-

go the pleasure!> of life; be satiSfied with..
about half a salary, and trust largely ill
God and future rewards.
To such men
as these, Southern
Kansas presents a
fine tilld.
Moreov€l', if it is ever redeern~d, it must be done by just such
Illen. We want about tweenty of them
in this State;
'vith this number,
we
could soon make Kansas a very desirable
field iudeed.
Faith,
Repentance,
and
Baptism
ca nnot be Ignored here;
it
must be thundered on the ears of the
people cOlltlDually ; ~ontended for with
a whole heart and soul, and defended too,
a6ainst -every a~sailaut, come fran whatever quarter it may.
In conclnsion, I
say. to those who like the above .1 bill of
fare,"
I. Come over and help 'Us."
,R. PATTERSON
J

SISTER LUCY W. PRESTON'S
LETTER
TO ELDER JACOB CREATH;
AND
HIS ANSWER
TO HER.
CHILLICOTHE, Mo., May 8th, 1866.
BROTHER JACOB CREATH: I have just read
in the Pioneer, that you are in favor of th6
Baptists and Disci pies holding a conference
on the s'lbject of uniting two of the B,aptist,
denominations,
who' arc severed on points that
I hope ami trust may be reconciled to the satisfaction of' both denominations. That they
ever shollid have been classed as two seperate
orders, is a subject of much regret by maDy
of'th-e United Baptists, as we are called.
As yOIl once helonged to the Baptist Denomination with whom we differ, in our interpn'"
tation of the scripture,
more than we dowith the Disciptes, I feel some feint hope, that
the proposed conference
may lead to a better
feeling on both sides, and that each may UD-'
derstand
the other better, and may finally
lead. us to 'reG'ard our brethren, whow Wlil
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have harshly denominated Campbellites, as
a people professing more of the fear of God
than we have hitherto been led by prejudice
to regard them.
Iremenber well when Bro. Campbell, if I
am so permitted to call hIm, first preached his
doctrine in Amelia and Chesterfield counties,
just before he was a.member of the convention
lor framing a new Constitution for the state
of Va. In that learned body. A. Campbell distinguished himself among the most talented
men of the Old Dominion. This caused some,
from the old cnurches of Skinquarter, Pastors
Charles and Edmon Goode (both good men, the
first, my uncle by marriage,) to espouse what
was called the new doctrine, as well as some
from Parson Eleazer Clay's churches, Bathiah
was the principal. Eethel church under 'guidance of bro . .Ben. Watkins, where I first heard
JOU preach
from the Songs of Solomon, 2nd
chap. 15th verse; a relative of mine, blind, en-.
tirely blind sitting by my side professed conversion, and was baptized the next day in old
bro. Porter's mill pond, by brn. Goode. I think
[ was not then a professer of religion, but I
revert to these circu u..star.ces which serve to im
press upon the mind how strong was our belief in the vitality of a change from a state of
Hature to becomin~ a disciple of the Jiving God.
In our effons to divest ourselves from the sinful nature inherent to all the ~ons and daughters of Adam, it is very hard, when prejudice
excites against what we term water conversion,
to beli.eve in a change of heart by the simple
requirements of your order. Have patience
with an old woman now on the verge of eternity, for troubling you with her belief. Although I was for some weeks convinced of the
necessity of a change of h.eart, and the new
birth, and felt:rnyself a sinner, yet when I felt
and pelieved that the Lord had forgi ven my
sins, I did not rest contented, until I had com.
plied with the requirements set forth in the
sacred word of liod. Now much of the anguish
[ felt, might have ansen from the agony
expressed by those that preceded me at that
revival. I could not feel as humble ·as they
appeared to feel, I doubted my claim to become
a member of Christ's church on an evidence
falling short of the experience of others:
J'rlymilld would have been perfectly calm on
the subject, only I fell short of some of the
miracles experiencd by others. But 'is a beli ever in Christ, I quieted my doubts. J suppotle we are differently constituted that is

the cause of the different effects produced UDder
the influence of the divine spinto
Now, bro. Creath, you have set forth some
of your rea~ons f'lr leaving the Ba tist church.
We as a people are entirely, or nearel}' la,
opposed to predestinarianism.
How much do
the United Baptists and Deciples differ? Do
we lay two much stress on the importance of
a change of heart and the Disciples too little?
All I can sav is that from experience I believe
a conviction and conversion previous to our
admittance into th~ cllurch. Wishing you to
use your efforts to reconcile our differences,
I am as ever your sister,
LUCY W. PRESTON.
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THE REPLY OF ELD. JACOB CREATH
OF PaLMYRA, MO. TO THE LETTER
OF SISTER LUCY W. PRE.sTON OF
CHILLICOTHE, MO. May 8,1866. NO.1.
SISTER L. W. PRESTON-Dear
Madam:
I
have been absent from home to Kyl, nearley
three months, preaching the word of God day
and night to the churches I preached for,
for~y two or three years ago. and up to the
time I removed from Ky., to Mo., which was
in 1839. My going there to preach was occasioned by my refusing to t.ake the oath required
by the new COll3titution of Mo. before I can
preach, marry people. or exercise the rights
which I have enjoyed all my life as an orderly
pea~eable citizen. That oath I believe to be
w~ong in principle, unconstitutional in its re
quirements, and in conflict with the allegiance
~ hich lowe to God, by whose authority,
through his church, I have preached his
gospel now going on fifty pears, and I do not
now feel at liberty to chang-e or renounce that
authority for human authourity, for in 80
doing, I shall deny the God of my fathers,
and the God who has protected and blessed
me till now. I should violate the precedents
and principles set me by Jewish and Christian
Marty~s, or witnes~es of the Truth, who have
said I must obey God first, and the civil magistrates second. The Princes of this worl\!
are not truly obeyed whim God is disobeyed,
nor yet disobeyed when God is faithfully obeyed. See Dd.niel's prophe';y, 4 chap. and the
4 chap. of the Acts of the Apostles. I do not
know what I may do-before I am tried-but
I pray God to give me faith to go to the stake
and burn before I take that unjust oath.

REPL Y TO THE FOREGOING LETTER.
I admire the letter and spirit of your com- conference.
If the baptists
will propose
a
Illunication to me. I, with you and and thou- more excellent
way we will consider it,
lands of other pio<ls hearts, hope, trust and and return
at least
a re~pectful
reply,
c1evout!y prllY to God that the Baptists and the alld not pass It by siliently.
The name
Disciples may be united in faith, hope and Campbellite, comes under the head of reviling,
love, which were the bonds that united the which excludes people'from heaven as much 38
New Testament christians.
ram in favor of <lrunknesll or adullery.
1 Cor 6. 9, 10. No revia scriptural
and satisfactory
adft1stment of lier shall inherit the kingdom of hea ven. Th.
the differences of the Baptists
and Disciples.
baptist werll once reviled as a~abapsists
or rel maintained always when a baptist, that there baptizers;
be'cause they would 1I0t admit pourW3S no good reason why
all baptists should or sf>rinkIing as baptism.
We attribute
these
not be united as they all required faith before lIicnames to the want of common politeness
mmersion, and all hadthe'one
immersion, and, or bad manner~, and not to christianity.
Our
were constitutionally
in the kingdom
or Master was stigmatized
as a Nazarene,
a
church of Jesus Christ, according to the New Samaritan,
etc. etc. When A. Campbell disTestament.
and should therefore
bear and tin~uished himself as one of the tall cst 'sons of
forebeare
one another
according
to
tpe the Virgi:na con venti 011he looked a little reGreat Magna
Charter, of Christian Liberspectable then,
and some of the baptists
ty in Rom. 14. 15 chaps.-wherefore,
receive
were willing to call him c6usin. as the wolt
you and bear up one another, as also Mes. did when he took the fox by the ear, if not
siah received you to the glory of God. 15: 7. hrother,
they could say cousin to him. J
1with you re~ret that we sbould ever have been knew all tbose prear-hers and churches named
separated mto two parties.
1know that bap- in your letter and preached in them.
I cortists
are 'called
united
baptists.
, Butin I responded with old brother Ben. Watkins
ot
what 'are they united?
In telling the same Pawhattan
Co. till his death.
I now believe
experience?
No two of th,'m tell. the same aud teach the sinfulness of our nature as much
experience?
There are some dozen sorts of as I ever did. I now believe and preach the
baptists who differ as widely from each other reality and necessity of a change of affection
as tbey do from us? Why can they not fellowor heart, a change of life and conduct, as I did
ship our differences from all of them, as well as when you heard me preach in old Va. more
one another's differences?
We are a member
than forty years ago-and
also in a chang.
of the baptist family? They might more propof condition after a change of heart, and life,
erely be d'enoffi n lted dis'~nited bapti3ts tha n more or as much as I then die\, I ao not say
united? They are not united in their preachthat I believe all these changes are effected
lng, in their communion, in their their different in exactly the same way as I thcn believed.
creect~, in their Calvlllism
in their Armen_" The simple requirements
of our order," as
ianism, in their Trinitarianism,
Socinianism,
you call them, are those required in the book
ArianislD, nor in any ism, except in hating
of Acts.
As one convert was made by the
something they slanderously calJ Campbellislll
apostlcs. so were all their converts made-the
alias New Testamentism.
You speak of the, simple and infallible order is expressed in Actil
proposed conference."
True,we have made the 18. 9 Many
of "the Corrinthians
hearing
prop0sition
in Mo. and the baptists made it Paul preach, and preve that Jesus was the
in Va. and our brethren there responded prop- CI,rist, and that be died for our sins, and was
edy tv the call, but ill Mo . .the baptists have buried and arose fwm the dead, belteved it and
not acted as we did in Va. They have not as were,immersed, converted, pardoned, sanctified
yct noticed 0 ur proposition,
whether silence and born again. 1 Cor. 15. 1-4; 1 Cor. 6. 11.
is to be laken for consent, or to f·e understood
2 Cor. O. 17. if any man be in Christ Jesu~,
as treating us with silent contempt, time, that by faith in him and immersion, he is a new
-great interpreter,
will decide.
We wirh you, creaturc, born of the water and spirit, John iii.
hope and pray that the conference
may take 8. So says Jesus our Lord, and Paul, and so say
place, and that it may lead to a better state we. What say you? do you say No? I must
of feeling between the two people, and t.hat reserve the balance of my rerly to your senswe may understand each other better.
We did ible and christian
epistle, till anothlJr mOOD
not know·of
any better way to accomplish
changes.
Yours in the hope of a Union I}f
all these desirable purposes than the proposed
Christians.
J. CREATH .

•
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LETTER FROM ELDER JACOB CREATH-OUR
For the Pioneer.
OUR WILLIF:.
BY

EDWIN

R. MARTIN".

Touch the cherds lightly, whisper it low,
Fair as the morning, our darling's asleep,·
Oyer the waxen face, whiter than snow,
See how th~ golden curls tenderly creep,
8eeking in vain for the smile and the kiss,
Looking in vain for the bonnie blue eye
Little we dreamed of a sorrow like thisLittle we thought that our Willie would die!
Fold the hands gently across the still breast
Smooth back the zephyr hair from the
whitp face;
Over the brow b,y no ang-uish oppressed,
See, the blue rivulet veir.s we may trace!
Round the pale lips, late so brilliantly
red,
Hovers a smile that we linger to seeDarling, oh, how can we number thee dead
Sleeping and dreaming thou seemest to be

Up the brigftt pathway

ot opal and blue
Angels have guided thy feet to the shore
Hidden for age from mortality's
viewDarling-, we'll see thee on earth never more
·Brighter and lovelier heaven will seem
, Since we a jewel have set in its crown,
Darkness will fade from our path when the
beam
Shed by its lustre, comes lovingly down.

..
LETTER

FROM

~.

ELD.

JACOB

CREATH.

BRO.·D. T. WRIGHT :-Dear
Sir.
With
your permition I will g-ive you some items of
my trip to Ky.-I
was absent nearly three
months, in my lame condition preaching
thp.
old Gospel day and nigh~.
I visited the counties of Fayette, Madison, Garra.rd, Jessamine,
Woodford, Scott, Harrison,
and Bourbon.
I
yisited and preached to the congregations,and
In most of the places, in which I spent my
youthful prime and manhood.
I was constantly reminded of the loss and absence of one, to
whom I was most sincerely and ardently attached,
and whose friendship was reciprocal,
and whose noble and commanding
presence,
and whose sonowus 'and mellodious voice I
mall n~Yer hear again as I was once acustom•••• to do-wbell
I lived· in Ily., my deceased

WILLIB.

and venerable unrle Jacob Creath Sr., whe
left this vale of tears for the la!1d of rest, ;
March 1854. Every place I visited and every
pulpit I entered recalled him to my recoJlee.
tion,and every family I was in, had his character, his virtues, his prayers,
his Sermons,
his sayings and his name as household words.
They all s~oke of him with the profoun(lest
love, veneration,
esteero and affection,
as if
he had been some beloved relation, or angelic
being.
I never was before so sensible of the
strong ~nd abiding hold which he had upon
t:te alter.tions
of his brethren
and friends,
ana of the ineffaceable
footprints
which he
left behind him.
<Jertain 1 am I never heard
any other man, spoken of as I heard him mentioned and extolled in the most gratulatory
and affectionate
language.
I can easily account for the worship paid to an dent heroe.
who were the great benefactors
of mankind,
the founders of empires, monarchs, statesmen
and philosophers
who were deified, and mag-nifiell into gods after their death.
It was this
disposition in mankind to vtnerate
superior
worth and departed genius, that canonized the
apostlic Lathers, and led the ancient christians
to pray at the tombs of the martrys, or witnesses of the truth.
If it were allowable,
R. W.
Stone ilr., the Campbells,
Jacob Creath Sr.,
and others could be easily canonized.
Among
the great number of persons who spoke of ~y
uncle in such exhalted terms was Tuos.Brownson Sr. of .Madison Co. Ky. whl) called a
son in honor of us both, Col. Sharpshear,
of
Harri&on Co. who had a brother called for
him, and others.
And brother
John Allen
Gano, of Centerville,
when he arose to reccommend his Memoirs,said
the first person h,
ever rp.collected was Jacob Creath Sr. and
passed a most eloquent eulogy upon his character, in speaking of his Memoirs.
Bro. Gano
is one of the most accomplished
christian
gentleman, 1 paw in the state, a man hIghly
esteemed in the circle of his acquaintance,
and or great and commandinl'
influence.
and
of increasing usefulne8s.
I ha ve knowp him
by sight, name and character
for mOl ethan
forty years, but. never fully appreciated
him
until i visited him thIS t.ime at his own house,
which is the proper place to know a man.
He has a high Iy respectable and christian lady,
fal.berinlaw
and children.
It was among the
most pleasant families r visited.
I was at my
uncle's old homestead
in Jassamine
Co. Ky.,
saw hs aged widow now 87 years of age, aAII
his daughter and grand children.
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THE BAPTIST RECORDER.
Will some brother publish that
8Qme of the churches in Ky.' have fallen politics.
bound.
Bro.
into the.
sectarian Ruck of once a month piece who has the Messenger
preaching, one husband to four wives, each Stone agreed with me. In 1860, or August 18lit,
to the A. C. Review,
visited once a month.
Others meet weekI V I sent a communication
which was copied into the Harbinger
and enand worship.
I saw our old and venerahle
brother 8amu~1 Rogers ahd mother Rogers his dors~d by Bro. a Campbell, in which I opposThid was before
wife in l ynthianna,
both of whom appear to ed christians going to war.
was in 1847-8.
So
be fully ripe, like shocks of wheat ready to be the Mexican war'which
gathered into the garner cf eternal life. They that I am as consistent in opposin~ all war, aa
I am in opposing all political
and humall
have served God and their generation
faithsubstitu~s for churches.
Ur.til the advocate.
fully, and are waiting to receive their reward·
Societies,"
periodicals, modern
Their amiable and polite son-in.law,
Judge of "poliUcal
Boyd and wife, are not in the kingdom, but music and dancing, etc., produce some scripture'for these things they need not expect
I hope not far from it, from their solicitude
abo;lt it. Young brother Gore of Versailles is E.ny notice from me. I keep my huck-shot for
ever waste my
a promising preacher, a relati~e of Judge Gore buffaloe and deer, and rarely
grapeshot:in shooting at kildees and whippoorof Pari3 Mo.,and also of Hannibal,Mo,,-who
kill a squirrel.
Hoping
was so favorably known in Mo. I saw other wills. I occasionally
men,' whose minds fluctuate Olccording to the all my brethren may contend for the faith o~
under the ,,(' hristian
circumstances
which Rurround them.
They the New Testament,
and not a " Political one."
I subwill do a thing in one place because it was standard,"
scribe myself, yours truly,
popular, and undo the same tiling in another
JACCB CREATH,
place bpcause it was unpopular,
some men
.were" loyal" to their" God and country both"
while the army surrounded them and protected them, and as soon as the army disppeared,
THE
BAPTIST
RECORDER
OF LOU&they were on the other side of the questior.
VILLE, KY., KICKING
AGAINST
OXand enjoyed the benefit of both "loyalty
and
GOADS.
conservative,"
like Bonapart
told the newsBRO. D. T. WRIGHT. Dear Sir': Since,
boy, they nre on both sides of every question
religious and political.
There are but two my return from Ky. some person has sent me
.1lides to every question,
and every person is the Baptist Recorder of April 7, 1866, in which
issue I am charged with a treacherous
memofor one side aud against the other, according
jn saying that S. M.
to the decision of our Savlor, there are n" go- ry, and inconsistency
betweens, nor turncoats ;justice was never on Noel was the first man I ever heard preach
both sides of any matter.
I am for the Bible what is called Campbellism forty years ago in
in saying in ~860, that the Baptist
alone, against all other things religiously.
I Ky.,-and
sect pitched me out of that sect, and in 1866,
am for the individual congregations
spreading
the gOdpel, and against all poEtical
and hu- giving my reasons for leaving the Baptist
l\f y answer .to all these' greviou8
man substitutes in the place of churches.
As sect.
far as I have, any politics I am for the state charges is, that last fall, I published from the
and Federal constitution
as administered from said Recoraer, in the A. C. Review of Cincin·
nati, three gross and unfound fals hoods from
1776 to 1860. I am for God tirst, and Ceasar
and Agents of the
second.
J am for peace and against all wars, one of his correspondents
Baptists. which I am prepared to prove in a
East and W~st, North and South.
Myenewitnesses, and
mies say that this is a recent thing with me, court of Justice, by respectable
In answer to which, I say that ever since I' documents, and to which I have not seen one
read the New Testament,
Sixty years ago, I word of reply, and for which I hold this said
Recorder responsible before the public and beha\'e known that that Book was against
christians killing each other, or their follow- fore God, and when he settles with me for
then
ers. Secondlv, my father was against all wars, these little Baptist moral improprieties,
and would not allow us to go to the war of 1812, I will atf empt to settle with him these supof mine, which are attri1815. In 1844, I wrote a communication
to posed inconsistences
buted to a treacherous
memory."
My chargu
Bra, B. Stone Sr., in the C. Uessenger, against
~hristians
going to war or meddling with against Lim do Dot stand upon a treacheroUJ

.... .,
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THE BAPTIST RECORD ER OF LOUISVILLE, KY.

lIlelllory, but upon verbal and written tcstimonT of credible witnesses.
When A owes B a
large sum of money it is not customary to call
upon B for a few cents, before he pays the
large sum, or sho'ws a willingness
to settle.
First pay me what you owe me,' aud I will
• ettIe with you for the" little inconsistendes."
DOI,'t forget this.
Your bro. S. M. Noel used to predict that
Campbellisffi would die in six months in Ky.,
tben in nine, and then in twelve months.
1 beIie\'e it is not dead in forty years.
'If you
wish more testimony on the subject of S. M.
Noel's preaching Oampbellism,
call upon Mr.
jo'all or Nashville, Ten. whose name you have
c(mnected with Noel's in the same No., and
he will furnish it. As you appear somewhat
.keptical
011 the
subject of S. M. Noel's
preaching Campbell ism forty years ago, 1adTise you to read old John Taylor's History of
Baptist
cburches,
published by himself in
1821, Sec ond Edition, pages 225-30; entittled
Paul's First Work; on page 225 he says, that
Saul was converted
before he rose from the
ground, or went to the city, we have no doubt,
-and we have as litte doubt that th~ Guilt

of his sin was not removed till he was baptized.
225. But God chose that he hould labor under a. sense of his guilt, till the moment he

was put unde1' the water,-His guilt was not
removed fill he was baptized.
N either is
this all the instance in which great things
(under God) have been done by gospel baptism: also on the day. of Pentecost, Acts 2,
when they cried out men and brethren
what
.hall we do? Peter's answer was repent and
oe babtized everyone of you in the name of
Jesus Christ, for the remission of your sins,
and you shall receive the gift Qf the Holy
Spirit.
Though we belie.ve nothin~ can radlcally remove the guilt of a man's soul but tht>
blood of Christ, yet this 'blood may be applied by the instrumentality
of baptism."
And much more tlJ the same effect. This is
'the 'most offensive feature of Gampbellism
to
baptists and all other sects.
We have three
af the greatest Baptist preachers
in Ky. and
the West, committed to CamplJellism, to wit,
S. M. Noel. D. D.; John TaylQr, who Wf(.te a
work called Gampbellism
exposed. and, Jeremiah Vardemon.
See my reply to Coffey in
the Ohristian Pioneer, and the Memoirs of Eld.
Jacob Creath Sr. The difference between the
Baptista and Chriatians is,the Baptists ran well
tee ,a"lille aud tu.rued back, and we cuutiDue

the race.
W~ practice what they and alhectl
teach theoretically, we are honest.
thfJ
are dishonest. Why need we think strange of
these three great Baptist preachers
teachin"
what all the apostles taught, baptism in order
to the forgiveness of sins.
To suppose otherwise wOllld be to suppose them infidels in thi •
part of the Gospel which is absurb.
The Baptists are in the habit of saying constantly In the pulpit and press that the Baptists have taught thus and so fro111the days of
Christ and the apostles, till now.
.Now I am
/;oing to challenge YOll all to show the name
Baptist before the 11 century:
The reviser.
of King- James who revised the Bishop's Bible,
inserted in the Common Version, in 1611, the
phrase, John Baptist, to hide from the English
readerthe
fact that he was John the immerser, for the same reason that they left the
Greek verb, baptizo, un translated, which hal
done more for the Paidoes than if they had
translated it pour or sprinkle, which they weI"
too cunning aIle wicked to dn. The phrase,
John the BaptIst, in the Bible has done more
to build up the Bartist
sect than any
on.
thing.
It has served them as the first link in
their regular succssion from John and the ap0lr
tIes, as Peter has answered the same purpose
to Catholics.
Fron: tile earliest
days of the
grand apostacy,
their were Christians
who
calleu themselves
;uch as we do ourselves,
and who were nicknamed by their enemies, a.
we are by the Bapti~ts, and her mother and
sisters:
Campbellite
Baptists,
Reformers,
Campbellites,'etc.
David Benedictin his History of the Baptists say~, pag-e 3tl4, "The fint
regularly organized Baptist church of which
we possess any accoul.t, is dated from 1607,
and was formed in London by a Mr Smyth, who
had been a clergymen in the church of England.
It was formed on the principles of the
general baptists.
In the year 1633, the first
Particular
Baptist church was formed in London by a Mr. Spil~bllry."
If this account of
tLeir own witness is true, then the Baptist.
originated in the 11 century, and not from the
apC'stles. The first Ba ptist church was organized by a man who had' been an Episcopalian
and not by the apostles.
In this way the baptists have imposed upon themselves and others.
Thev are dec~ived and deceivers.
Before the
11 century then, were persons scornfully called
Anabaptists
or rebaptizers,
as the baptist anet
other sects contemptuosly call us CampbelliteL
If the Qec:order, Journal,
IJld gther bapUllt

REPORTS FROM THE. BRETHREN.
paperl will publish this, we will thank them
and publish their reply too. Yours truly,
J. CREATH.
N. B. Dr. Wall substantiates the above
facta relative to the age of the Baptists.
J. C.

._.

ELDER

BE~. H. SMITH.

SIDNi:Y,Iowa. June 30th, 1866.
Di:AR·BRO.WRIGHT: Our meeting of twa
weeks closed last Lord's day night; With 9 additions-6 by immersion, 1 from the Baptists,
and 2 oy letters. Bro. Hand 'vas with us several days. Bro. McConnel however was'
the chief speaker, and allow me to say, 1
have seldom listened to a better preacher, on•
mOfe logical or easy to understand, but h.
spoiled the success of the meeting by throwing in a few sentences which belong outsideto Ceasar-and ca Iculated to "gender strife"
in the minds of the brethren. We received
th ~ Pioneer yesterday filled with wholesoml
food. I see y011make an appeal to the brethren who have been dispersed to come ba<;k
home. 1 hope they will do so at an early day.
I am ,lleased to hear that our congregation ill
Chillicothe is in a prosperous condition.
Your Sister in Christ,
SALLIE F. EASTIN.

The services ~f this able and popular proclaimer of the unsearchable riches of Christ,
have been eagerly sou/\,ht after by several
eompeting points, and after laudable efforts to
liecure his serviced, the congregation of Disciples at Ca'lton, 'have by a unanimous voice
secured his full time for the ensuing year.
.
While Elder Smith may feel proud of this
m~rrited compliment, emanating from such a
congregation, all praise is due the membership
••.••••.
I
for the liberality shown in their appreciation
SMITHVILLE Mo. July 16,1860.
of his services.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT': We commenced a
Few con/\,regatiC'ns in our State can show
.ach a membershIp as Canton, or can be so meeting at a church in. Clinton connty on tbe
fortunate in having the regular labors of such 21.st of this month. The church bears tb.
name of Mount Zion: I organized this church
a preacher.-Canton
(Mo') Press
since the New Constitution went into effect.
~
It bhis fair to rlll;k among the first churchn
in this region of the c6untry. I expect to
REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
obtain subscribers for the Pioneer there.
CARTHAGE,Ill. July 2,1866.
Bro. J. W. Waller and myself closed a
DBAI1RRO. WaIGHT: After the lapse of meeting in this place on the 16th with one
more than a month, I snall again attempt to hundred and thirty five additions to thc church.
pen you a few lines, feeling a dpep interest
Truly yours,
P. AKERS.
in the many dear brethren in Missouri, thongh
• _ •
doing very well in this State, my mind often
JACKSONVILLE,
Mo July 9th, 1866.
tllrlls to myoid home, and I sigh to tell tbe
DEAR BRO.WRIGHT: Send the Pioneer ••
•tory of the cross again, where I was raised.
•
•
•
•
commencing with
and where many dear friends live and loved Jnne no. I had one confessioll last Sunday at
ones sleep beneattI ttIe clods of the valley. Antioch and 3 additIOns by letter. Bro. WHYes, it is hard indeed to give up a land where SOilis with me at this place now-,me confellour children sleep in the bosom of the earth! sion yesterday-meeting again to dav·- Hoping
Including the first Lord's day In June, I held to lle able to seud you more namcs soon, I r.a meeting of seven days with the 'congregation main Yours fraternally,
J. A. BERRY.
in Agusta,which resulted in 34 additions to the
• _ •
church in that place, mostly by obedience.
MAPLETON.Stark co, Ohio, July 11. 18MI have never met a more kind band of brethren
BRO. WRIGHT: Bro. Eli Regal of Michithan we have at that point. Bro. J. Starks, gan visited us-held a serie8 of meetings and
the resident preacher, assisted us by his earn- closed, June 28, with 17 additions, 15 immercst prayers. There have been some five addi- sions, one from the Baptists, aud one from
tions at other points in my field of labor, mak· the Methodists, One ladv immersed was l'
ing 39 additions since I last wrote you. To years old and never had obeyed before. WI
our God be endless praise for his goodness as had a sonl-stirring meeting. To God WI
aYer manilellted towards us here in this vail of 3lIcribli all the praise. Your sister in Cllri",
So 1. LAMPTON.
W. C. LOWERY.

.
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DEATH OF A. H. SIMS.
CREEKVILLE, Mo. June 16th, 1866.
DEAR B1<o. WRIGHT: I have resumed my
, ministerial
'duties and privileges, gettin~ my,
authority from Christ and his church.
I held
a meeting the 1st Lord's day and Monday
following, in this month, at Pleasant Grove,
Livingston co., where there were seven auded
to the congregation;
1 by confession
and immersion, and 6 by letter or recomendation.
Also at a meeting with the brethren at Clear
-creek including
the 2nl\ Lord's day in this
month there was one added by confession and
immersion.
I hope to be able, nothing' happening to prevent,to give my attention and energies, hence forward, to the preaching
of the
Gospel. My appointments
are well attended,
and the people seem anxious to J:.ear preaching.
You are doing a noble work, Bro. Wright,
through the" Pioneer."
Brethren who properly estimate and appr~ciate
your untireing
labors anu energies, for the "truth"
and the
brethren, will certainly not withhold from you
their cordial and hearty ~lIpport. They shonld
not. If the brethren w()uld read our religious
periodicals and the Bible 'more, and secular
and political papers less, the brilliancy
of
their light weuld be greatly
increased,
and
the preaching of the gospel would be crowned
wUh greater success.
Tne Sllccess of preaching depends very much upon the state of the
mind of the brethren, and their state of mind
very much upon what they ~'ead. Brethren
will talk about that which they read most about, and if their reading and talking be of a
secular n'lture, their infl lence will be of that
character.
But if they give their attention to
Christ and religious reading, their conversation
will be upon Christ and salvation, and as the
consequences,
there will be a r;'pid egress
of men and women from the kingdom of darkness to the kingdom 9f Christ.,

J. F. DAVIS.
Mr.XICO, Mo" July 4th, 1~66.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: The June r\o, of the
Pioneer has just come to hitnd, filled with
much interesting
matter.
E.,er since I read
the April No" I have been intending- to say,
tpat our much loved and zealous bro. Grand1ield, in thinl{ing there were but three preachers, preaching
in the large field, consisting
ofthe counties of St. Charles, warren, Lincoln,
Pike, Montgomery,
Callo\\ ay and Audrain,
bas fallen into the same kind of an error that

'good Elijah did when he supposed the prophets were all dead but himself.
I am glad t.
be able to say that in Calloway and Audrain,
bros. brooks,
Co'·ns, Palmer,
and myself
have been almost constantly 1Il the field, that
is two days in each week since last Oct. No
meetlllgs of longer continuance
than 3 days
hav" been held but, every mOI,th there have
been more or less a"ditions,
I immersed 3 last
Munday near Hoydsville,l 3;t New Harmony on
the 24th ult. •• at Liberty on the 17th ult. an •.
one at \ntioch on the lOth of the same month,
we are far from being satisfied .with the little
that has been done and will labur and hope
to be more useful till the retnfll of winter,
The patrons of the Pio,Jeer
express
them,eselves much delighted
a nd benefitted
by It,
where I travel.
Affectionately,
W. J. MASON.

DEATH

OF A, H. SIMS,

This faithful servant
of the Lord passed
away from earth, at the residence of his father,
in Jacksonville,
ilL, on the 25th of June last.
For months previous to his demise, the health
of our dear brother had been declining, until,
'compelled to resign his charge of the congregation at Quincy, he went South with somt
hope of all improvement.
But this hope was
not to be realized, and he turned his steps to
the hearth-stone
of his parents, to die.
Bro, ilims will ever be held in grateful rememberance by many of the brethren and sis-.
ters of Missouri.
His protracted labors in tht
gospel will never be forg-otten,
and scores
are now ha.ppy in the love of God, as a fruit of
his earnest pleadlIlgs.
But his labors on earth
are over, and he has gone to I.hat haven ot
res·, to which he had so oftpn directed other
wearied ones of earth.
His death was triumphant!
If the Lord's will, his desire was
to be absent from the body, that he might b&
present v,ith the 1Al'1.
Though comparatively
Y9ung. our brctber
gave promise o( much usefulness in the vineyard of our Lord. With more than ordinary
talpnt, a hard student and fine judgment,
his
influence as a preacher was highly appreciated. It is a source of gri ef to his m~n V brethr,'n, that one so young. so high Iy gifted, should
~ink to the tomb.
But God's ways are not
our ways, and we bow humbly to the will ot
God praying His grace may sustain his almost
heart· broken widow, and remaining afflicted
relatives.
Farewell,
dear brother, we loved you
earth-we
will try to meet you in heaven.

,
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not do, more may be necessary.
Had
every person since that day, who has
heard th" gospel been present on that
Peter's command to his cearers to occasion; and from the effect of Pekno'v assuredly, we have alreadv seen, ter's sermon on his heart, united with
is equivalent to faith, wIth all the heart. the multitude in asking what to do, is
He told them that God had made that there anyone now, so lost to all con~ame J eaus whom they had crucified both fidence in the word of the Lord, as tl)
Lord and Christ.
When they heard suppose that Peter would have divided
these things, they were pierced in their the hearers into classes, and given to
hE!art, and said to Peter, and the rest of each class a separate answer ? Would
the apostles, men and brethren, what he have said to some, 'I come forward
shall we do? One obvious reason why to the mourners' bench, and kneel at it,
they asked what they should do, is be- and we will unite with you in prayer to
cause they did nOl know what to do. God, that he will give you the witness
The effect in their hearts was produced of 118 spirit, that, you are born
by preaching to them Jesus.
Who again?"
If that course is the proper
preache!l him until such an effect is pro- one now, why was it not proper then?
duced? Alas! if such lin inquiry is And If proper then or now, why Dot inprompted by preaching in these day~, sert it m this plar,e in the sacred naranot only is it Dot by preaching Christ, tive? some one wiII say, if we add that
but few can or dare give such an an- to Peter's language, we would be guilty
swer as Peter gave 3is hearers.
Two of adding to tbe word of God, and we
things have been done by this Penticos- would not be guilty (If such an act fot
tian audience, (hearmg and believing,) aDy thing. No, men will not dare to dl)
before they enquire what they shall do. that, but will practice the thing which
The gospel the ilpostles ,were com. the language only describes. Peter Jid
manded 10 preach to every creature, !Jot demand a Christian experience of
was to be proclaimed, beginning at J~- one of them, for not one of them had a
rusalem.
Whatever was preached in Christian experience up to that day.
Jerusalem. ,we may confidently believe There was consequently 110 voting whethis necessary to the uttermost part of tho er they were proper subjects of immerearlh. Less than is here reported will sion and Church membership.
Peter
LECTURE
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ACTS OF APOSTLES.

gently seek him. God sO loved the world
that he gave his oilly begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth on him, should not
perish, but might have. everlasting life.
3rd. Repentance. God now commands
all men every where to repent, because
he has appOinted a day, in the which he
will judge the world in righteousness,
by that man whom he hath ordained,'
whereof he hath given assurance unto
all men, in that he hath raised him from
the ,dead. Godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation, not to be repented of;
but the.sorrow of the world worketh
:!eath. 4th. Confe1sion, He that confesses me before men, him will I confess
before my Father, and the holy angels.
With the heart, man believeth unto
righteosness : and with the mouth, confession is made unto salvation.
The
eunuch made this g·ood confession-"
I
to become a Christian in one case, is nec- believe that Jesus Christ is the son of
essary in every case. The promise of God." 5th. Immersion. He that besalvation stands connected with six heveth and is immersed shall be saved.
thing~ that men are required to do. Repent, and be immersed everyone of
1. To hear, " There came a vOICefrom you in the name of Jesus Christ, for .the
the excellent glory which said, this is remission of sins. And now why tarmy Son hear ye him. And it shall come riest thou, arise, and be immersed ar.d
to pass, that every soul that will not hear wash away thy sins, calling on the name
that Prophet, shall b.e destroyed from of the Lord. The like figure whereunto
among the people. He that heareth even immersion doth alao now save us,
my word, and believeth on him that sent not the putting away the filth of the
lIle, hath everlasting life, and shall not flesh, but the answer of a good con~
come mto condemnation j but is passed Ilcience toward God, by the resurrection
from death unto life. Hear and your of Christ from the dead. 6th. Calling
Whosoever
soul Rhall live." These are eome of on the name of I he Lord.
tue statements in the w(Jrd of God, con- calls on the name of the Lord shall be
cerning the imporlanco of hearing, in saved. Peter had quoted this expresorder to escape condemnation, and se- sion from Joel in his sermon.
The promise of salvation is connected
cure the life of the soul. 2nd. Faith,
of these six precepts.
The Philipianjailor asked what he must with everyone
do to be saved. He was told to belilwe Whoever leaves out of his obedience
on tbe Lord Jesus Christ, and he and anyone of these precepts, lel1ves out
his house sbould be saved. He that the promise comon to them all. He
comes to God must believe that he is, and that will not hearken to that prophtha t he is a rewarder of them tbat dilli· et, shall be destroyed from among the

did not postpone an answer to the question until a "regular monthly meeting"
nor invite them to meet "the session."
He did not direct them to read " our excellent book of discipline" nor "study
the catechism"
nor to "join our
church." All of these prescriptIons are
of modern date, and are without precept.>r precedent in all that was said and
done by those embssadors of Christ.
whose commission extends to every
creature of all nations under heaven.
The question asked by the hearers
on Pentecost, is substantially repeated
several times in the records of the Christian institution, and different answers
given. How shall this be accounted
for 1 Careful attention, dear reader,
will solve this seeming difficulty beyond
successful controversy.
Let this position be occupied: Whatever is necessary
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people. He that believeth not, shall be
condemned. If ye repent not, ye shall
ail likewise perish.
He that disobeys
one command, IS guilty of a breach of
the whole law. It is not necessary that
a man should disobey all that God has
commanded, in order to fall under the
divine displeasure.
One act of disobe·
dience brought death into the world.
Obediencp. to all the precepts is necessary to secure remission of sins, 'and the
E;oly SpIrit. Let us Illustrate:
Suppose a stranger to the country
is anxious to go to St. Louis, because he
has heard that matters of the highest
importance to him are involved in his
going there.
He is 60 miles from the
city, and does not know "hlf'h way tbe
city is, nor the distance to it: Here he
finds a man, of whom he makes the
following inquiries;
Which way is it
to St. Louis? And bow far is it 1 He
is answered; this way sir, and the distance is 60 milQs; but at the end of ten
miles you had better ask again, as you
have or'me. He travels ten llliles, and
H at a loss which way to go.
He askfl
however, how far it is to St. LGuis ?
and which IS the way? The answer
is, 50 mile~, and this way sir. What
would be thought of that traveler's intelligence if he should say: you are mista·
ken SIr, I asked a man ten miles baek,
holVfar it is to St. Louis, and he said 60
miles, and now you 'tell me it is 50
miles. Besicles, sir,I asked hm precisely the same questions I have just asked
yuu.
The only correct answer that
could be given to hIm would be, ~ir:
you are nearer :iit. Louis than when you
'started,
From this man he receives
instruction which enables him to go ten
milp.s farther.
At the end of that dis~
tance, he finds a d,ifficulty similar to his
{urmer one. Here he makes the same
inquiries as before. He is told t~at he is

within 40 miles of his des.iDation. Fol.
lowing the directions that he receives
at the beginning of every ten milos, he
at length arrives at St. Louis.
Now
could he possibly have ever ar.
rived at St. Louis, without going
oyer every mile of the entire .distance 1
His questions were the same all
along the road: the answers were different, because as he traveled, his relation to
t~ city was constantly changing.
The
travelling over each mile of the whole
route was indespensable to his arrival
at St. Louis.
Supposo him to have
stoped at the end of 50 miles, can any
one suppose it possible for him to be in
St. LOllis at the time? There are guides
who propose to travelers to Jerusalem,
to take them by a shorter road. Some
of them say, that a little town, only 20
miles from the starting place, is J erusalem. Some'propose to reach the gJo.'
rious city by a circuitous route, along
which are a great many attractions,
such as the lust of the iiesn, the Just of
the eye, and the pride of life. They find
It very difii:ult, who have once started
on the wrong road, to get into the right
one. Those who have gone over the
whole distance, and reached beautiful
Zion, declare that there is no place on
the road, to be compared to it for come.
liness.· FIgure aside.
He, who, having ears, hears the word
of the Lord, and believes in him with all
the heart, repents toward God of all his
SillS,confess with his mouth the Lord
Jesus, and is immersed, by Christ's authority, calling on the name of the Lord,
is saved or pardoned, all admit, who
believe the Bible to be the word of God.
He that does all these things, because
the Lord has prescribed them, is certain
of being in covenant ",ith God, as that
the word of God is true. He can find
nothing in the \Vordof the Lord, that 1.Q
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should have done to enter into covenant
with him, that he has not done. or is not SYNOPSIS OF A DISGOURSE, DELIVERED IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
embraced in the precepts he has obeyed.
The Savior said. the first of all the com· IN CHILLICOTHE, AT THE ANNUAL
MEETING uF THE MISSOURI STATE
mandments is, Hear. He that hath ears
CHRISTiAN
MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
to hea r let him hear.
Take heed, how
April 12th, 1864.
and what you hear. The man who heats
BY ELDER G. R. HAND.
all that Jesus spake, has heard as much
'llS is necessary '0 make him wise to salJesus answered, verily, verily, I say unto
vation .• He that believes all that has thee. except a man be born of water and of been written by Prophets and apostles the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of,God. That which is born of the flesh iii
concerning Jesus has faith enough to be· flesh; and that which is born of the spirit is
come a child of God. MOle faith in spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye
The wind bloweth
Christ than these writings will produce, must be born again.
no man has, nl'lr can have in this life. where it listeth, and thou he;J.rest tbe lIound
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh
If love for Christ, and hatred of sin, be
and whither it goeth: so is everyone that is
called a change of heart, thiB. is bor~ of the spirit.-John iii: 5-8.
produced by the sacred writmgs. If he
'repents of his ~ins, that is, breil-ks off all ./Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews, ha
his transgressions, and does what i;; sought a private interview with J esu~,
right, making restitution when it is in evidently for the purpose. of obtaining
some informatio'l in regard to the kinghis power, to any whom he may have
dom that Jesus had come to establish,
injured, his repentance is such as proand Jesus bad introduced the subject
ceeds from Godly sorrow, and is all that
of the kingdom, by the startling anthe Lord requires of him, as well as all
nouncemimt that, "Exccp[ a man be born
that he can do. He then confesses with
again, he cannot see the kingdom of
his mouth the Lord Je~ms, as the Christ,
God." This led to the inquiry of Nicthe Son of God. If he is then im·
odemus: "How can a man be born
mersed in the name of Christ, calling on
when he is old?" It was to this queshis name, he can plead the Lord's prom·
tion, that J esui replied in the language
ise of forgiveness of sins, and the spirit
of our text, arid he either answered it,
of adoption, whereby he calls God his
or did not answer it.
He either threw
father. He who does all these things,
light on the subject, or shrouded it in
can find nothing more that the Lord reo
darkness. I take the position that he
quire~ of him for pardon of his past sins,
did answer the question by telling
and adoption into the family of God.
Nicodemus, how a man can be born
Who ever rejects any of these, will have
when he i~ old. And I pr;posl:: to analea'\iIse of distrust of his acceptance with
yz~ the Savior's answer and see if we
God. Let all do these things, and live
cannot leaTn exactly "how a man calt
thenceforth to the Lord, and eternal sal·
be born whl'n he is old."
Nicodemus
vation is promised to him.
was thinking of a natural bIrth, and
J. M. HENRY.
could readily understand hOW!l child
could be born, into tqe kingdom of nature, but could not without explanation,
understand how an adult, (not an infant)
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could be bom into tbe approaching king- born of the flesh is flesh, and tbat which
He
dom. Jesus replies verse 5tb, " verily, is born of the spirit is spirIt."
-verily, I say unto you except a man does not say, he that is born of the flesh
be born of the water and of the Spirit, is a fleshly man. and he that is born (Of
he cannot enter in to the kingdom of the spirit is spiritual, but uses the noun
God." I believe it is generally conced· form, is flesh, and is spirit. Man, the
ed that the phrase "kingdom of God," subject of the new birth, has a body and
here, means the kingdom established on a spirit, and" that which," or the thing
earth, or the church of Christ, and not whicb,is born of th3 flesh is his fle sh or
the kingdom of glory, or heaven itself. body, and that which, or 'tIle thing which
Besides, the 12th versa will lead us to is born of the spirit, is his spirit. The
the same conclusion," If I have told body being the subject of the flesh, in
you earthly things, and you believe the natural, and the birth of water, in
not, how shall you bclievt' if I tell you the new bmh, the analogy is plain, but
of 'heavenly things? " We therefore the man's spirit b';ling the subjeCt of the
understand him' to be speaking of the birth, of spirit, the Savior proceeds to
kingdom on earth. " To enter inlo the explain the modus-operandi.
kingdom of God"
thererefore is tQ Verse 7, t, Marvel not that I said unbecome a citizen of Ch:ist's kingdom totbee, you must be born again." Here
on earth, or l\ member of hIS family the Savior cautions Nicodemus not to
or church, and since the Savior's an- marvel, or wonder, or regard it as marswer IS positive, that except a man· be velous or mysterious, which prepares
born of water and of the Spirit he cannQt the mind to look for a clear explanation
enter mto the kingdom of God, It be- of it. And yet, notwithstanding the
COlliesimportant that we should know precaution in the 7th, verse, Borne have
wbat is meant by " being born of water supposed that the 8th, verse shrouds it
and of the spirit," otherwise we may in an inexplicable mystery, and heDce
not know whether we are citizens of they continue to marvel."
the kingdom Qr not, or in other words
Verse 8th, ., The wind bloweth where
whether we have been born again.
it listeth, and thou hearest the sound
" Born of water," is generally conce- thereof, but canst not tell whence It
ded to refer to water baptism, and the cometh or whith,er It goeth : so is every
creeds or confe~sions of faith, of vari· one that is born of the spirit." ThIS
ous denominations quote it in that rela· sentence consists of thrpe clauses. I
tion.
Nicodbmus could easily under- propo~e to analyze it and e)Camine each
IHand how a man's body could be born clause separately that we may arrive
of water, and no doubt had seen hun· at a more clear understanding of the
dreds immersed by J oho. So there be- meanin~. 1st. clause ,t The wind bloweth
ing no mystery about the water part of where it hsteth and thou heareit the
the new birth. there was no need of sound thereof."
2nd. clause t, Thou
any explanatIon 011 that.
The Savior canllt not tell whence it cometh and
the.! proceeds to explain the spiritual and whithe r it goeth." 3rd." So is evpart, where all the my~tery is supposed ery one that is born of the Spint." Foach
to lie. He first analyzes the man, and clause is now a distinct sentence, osscr·
distinguishes between the body and ling a proposition, which can be examthe spirit, verse 6th. U That which is ined indept'ndent of the other8, arId when
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clearly understood, restored to its con· the comon version, and in all other cases in
the sense of born, as aboved explained.
nection.
I will examine the Sd. clause fir~t. Whatever is said to be done by the
1/ So is everyone
that is born of the word of God, is done by the spirit indi, Spirit." II So," is an adverb of manner, rectly as the !Spirit didated the word,
and ,means in this way, or in this man- and what the spirit doeB, God doeB by
ner, and is here used in replying to the ,the spirit, thert;fore what is predicated
question ~I How can a man be born of the word, or oEthe spirit, or of God
whenhe is old 1" That question has been IS predicated either directly, or indirectdivIded, and the spiritual part is now ly, of God, and ld therefore predicated
under consideration, so the question, of the mllsculine gender. Hence the
now Itands, how il:la man born of the phrases born of the word of God, born of
spirit? Ans. "So, or in this manner, the spirit, and born of God, sl,ould be
is everyone that is born of the spirit." in the sense of begotten, and we shall
In what manner 1 Evidently the man- therefore sO use them. I now call John
ner explained in the preceeding part of to the wimess stand, and he testifies, 1
the sentence, and yet to be examined. J no. v: 1, I' Whosoever believeth that
We first enquire what it is to be "born <if Jesus is the Christ is born of God, and
the spirit." and we shall then be better everyone that loveth him that begat
prepared to understand the modus-oper- loveth also him that is, begotten of hIm."
andi. The phrases, born of God, born From this we leam that to be "born of
of the spirit, begotten of God, begotten God," is to "believe that Jesus is the
by the Spirit, begotten by the word of Christ." But born, is here used in the
God, begotten by the gotlpel, and some se:1se of begotton, according to our rule,
others, are used interchangeably and all and is so rendered in two places in the
mean the same thing. The word reno same veree, and thergfor~ does not in·
dered born
in the text, is ren elude the whole of the new birth. Again,
dered " begotten" in some places. The J no, i: 12, 13, "But as many as reprimary meaning of gennao. is to beget, ceived him, to' them gave he power
and a secondary meaning, to oring forth (privilege) to become the BODS of God,
It is nsed in the New Testament in both even to them th,at believe on his name:
these senses. It occurs some 39 times who were burn, IlJt of blood. nor of the
in the first chapter of Matt.hew and is will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
uniformally renderJd begat, being prei- but of God." He,re it is affirmed of
icated of the father each time. In Mat. "them that believe 011 his name," that
2. :It, and other places it is rendered born, they are" born of God," and that they
having reference to the material rela- have the "privilege of becoming the
tion. When used to represent the re- children of Goe!." A privilege they
lation of both father and mother, it is could not have, if they were already
correctly rendered born, as; born of children of God. There is somethin'g
Jewish parents.
We may then lay more than faith alone then, reqUIred to
. down this rule for rendering or under· make them I' children of God," as that
standing this word. When it is predi- only gives them the privilege of becomchted of the masculine gender it should ing children. But to become children
be always under~tood in the sense of be- of God, is equivalent to becoming citigotteD, whether so rendered or not, in zens of his l(ingdom, or entering into
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his kingdom, and the Savior says" Ex- from the verb list, which meant, to will.
cept a man be born 'of water and the spir- and the primary meaning of thelei, the
it he cannot enter into the kingdom of word used here in the orIginal, is to will.
God." Therefore those who are born Hence the agent that is here said to blow,
of the spirit, or born of God by believing or breathe, has a will. But the wind·
that J e,us is the Christ, have the privil- hat! no will, therefore wind must be the
ege of being born of water,and of becom- wrong word. Besides, we might mquire
ing children of GQd.-Having now leal'll- what has the blowmg of the wind, to do
. ed that, to be born of the spirit, or its with bringing anyone to believe that
equivalent, to be born [begotten] of God,' Jesus is the Christ? The,word pnei,
means to believe that Jesus is the Christ, rendered "bloweth,"
is from pneo,
1 Jno. v: 1, we next enquire how they which means either ,to blow, or to breathe,
are born of the spirit. The clause un- and is the same word used Acts 9: 1,
der coniideration, says," So," or in this where Saul was "breathing out. threatmanner "is every olle (begotten) that is enings and slaughter."
The word phonbegotten of the .pirit."
Or by trans- een, rendered "sound," may either mean
position, everyone that il!l begotten of sound, or voice, and is translated "voice,'
the spirit, ill (begotten) so. He does Acts. 9: 4, 22: 7, 9, aud 26: 14, where
not say some are begetten so, bilt every Saul, having fallen to the earth, hearQ a
one, thus making it the universal rule. "voice speaking to him." The verb,
We shall now· introduce the first phoneo, of which phoneen is a noun forID,
clasue, in order to ascertain what "this is defined by Dunegan, "to utter a
manner" is. by which everyone is be- sound; speak; sing; call; or name."
We
gotten, that is begotten ,of the t'pirit. may no'lV read, "The
wind breathes
., The wind bloweth where it listeth, and where it wills, and JOu hear its voic~,"
thou hearest the sound thereof." This, and it becomes still more improbable
then, is the manner in which everyone, that the wind is the agent that breathes,
is begotten, that is begotten by the spir- and wills or chooses where to breath,
it. "But can we understand It 1 How and whose voice you hear, and by the
can we be begotten of the Spirit by hearing of whose voice, you are conhearing the wind blow? Suppose you vince4 "that Jesus is the Christ." In
try it. and sit on the bleak summit of the large family bibles that have criti·
some hill, and hsten to the sound of the cal, marginal references. the word wind
wind, unlll you are begotten by the Spir- in this pa~sage has a marginal reference,
it. But to be begotten by the spirit, which says, Greek, "Spirit."
Then
means to believe that Jesus is the if it is spirit, in Greek, why not have it
Christ. and can anyone
be brought to spirit, in English? The word pneuma,
beheve that Jesus is the Christ, by hear- which is here rendered wind, is the
ing the sound of the wind? Surely nOI, same word that is rendefod Spirit in the
yet the sentence as it reads in the com- latter part of ·this ~ame sentence. Why
mOll version, seems to make the Savior should it be rendered wind in one pla~e
talk just such nonsense. Perhaps the and Spirit in another, in the same sen·
translation is obscure, for it was origin- tence and in speaking of the same sub·
ally written in Greek, and has been ject 1 If it is wind in one place it should
translated into English.
The word be wind in both, and if Spirit in one"listetb," is an obsolete Englit'h word, Spirit in both. Now .try It with wind
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in both. liThe wind breathes where it that Jesus Christ is the son of God, and
wills, and you hear its voice j" "in this to believe that Jesus is the Christ, is, to'
way is everyone (begotten) that is be- be born [begotten]of God, 1st. Jno. 5;
gotten of the wind." If you say this I, therefore by hearing the voice of the
, will not do, we will try it with Spirit in Spirit, we are begotten of God. Again,
both places, and find it reading, "The since the belief "that
Jesus is the
Spirit breathes where it wills, and you Christ" the son of God, is faith, and
hear its voice, in this way is [begotten] hearing the voice of the Spirit, is, heareveryone that is begotten of the Spirit." ing tlJe word of God, it follows that faith
This makes good sense.
The word cornel> hy hearing the word of God,
pneuma, sometimes means wind and hence Paul says Rom. 10: 17, "So then
sometimes spirit, but it is, the word uni· faith cometh by hearing, and hearing
formly used in the N \lW Testament for by the word of God." This also accords
Spirit. And u t of some three hundred and with J no. 20: 31. But these are written
eighty six places in which it is used in that you might beheve that J'esus is the
the N. T. this is the only instance in Christ, the son of God." This explana.
which it is rendered wind, in the com- tion of the Savior, that we are begotten
mon version. The New Testament wri- of the Spirit, by hearing the voice or
ters used the word' anemos, for wind, word of the Spi\it, is further corroborawhich is uniformly translated wind, in ted by Peter, and James, and Paul,
the common version. and if they had whose testImony we will now hear.
intended to put wind in one end of I Pet. 1: 23, HBeing born [begotten]
this sentence, and Spirit in the other' again, not of corruptible seed, but of
they undoubtedly would have used ane· incorruptible, by the word of God."
mas, in oue place, and pneuma, in the James 1: 18, II Of his own will begat he
other.
us with the word of truth."
I Cor. 4:
We have now seen nme reasons why 16, Ii For though ye have ten thousand
it is spirit, and not wind, viz:
1st. It instructors in Christ, yet have ye not
is said to breathe, in the ~ense of spenk- many fathers; for 'in ChrIst Jesus I have
ing, 2d. It wills, or chooses, ad. It begotten you through the gaspe!." Here
has a VOIce,or speaks in a voice, -(tho Paul says he had begotten the CorrIllBy hearing its voice we are begotten by thian brethren through the gospel, and
the Spirit, 5th. The marginal reading, if you would know exactly how that was
6th. It is the same word on both parts done, read Acts 18: 6, where" Paul-was
of thtl sentence, 7th. It is the word uni· pressed in spirit, and testified to the
formly used for spirit in the N. Testa- Jews that Jesus was Christ." 8, "and
ment, 8th. Another word is uniformly Crispus, the chief ruler of the synogogue,
used for wind. 9th. The wind has no believed on the Lord with all his house,
connectIOn with the subject. We may and many of the Corrinthians heering;
therefore set it down aR simply certain, believed, and were baptized." Here the
that Spirit is the proper rendering.
To Corrinthians "hearin~ the voice of th6
hear the voice of the Spirit IS,to hear its Spirit," through the preachiug of Pllul,
'words, or testimony, and tohear the words believed "that Jesus is the Christ,"
,of,the Spirit is, to hear the words of God, and being thus "begotten of the Spirit,"
and 'by, hearing this testimony we are they exercised their "privilege of be,convinced " that Jesus is the Christ" or coming the child ron of God," "and were
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baptized" or "born of water," and "en.
tored into the kingdom of God," and Paul
addresses them as the "Church of God,'.'
'them that lire sanctified in Christ Jesus,
"called to be saints," 1 Cor. 1: 2.
This explanation
also corresponds
with the facts where they are recorded.
On the day of Penteoost, lithe Spirit
breathed," through Peter's words, for
he spake lias the spirit gave him \ltter·
IInce." and convinced three thousand
"that God hath mad'1 that.same Jesus
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and
Christ." Being •• begotten of the Spiro
it," it wtlS now their privilegf1 to " become the sons of God," by being "born
of water."
Hence, when they asked
Peter what they should do, he answered,
"Repent, and be baptized everyone of
you in the name of Jesus Christ, for the
remission of sins, and you shall 1eceive
the gift of the Holy Spirit." Aots. 2:
88, "Then they that gladly received hill
word were bapti;:ed," 41, and entered
at 'once into the privileges of church fel·
lowship, and the performance of the duties of practical Christianity, 42.
.
In Acts 8: 12, we learn that the Spiro
it waled to breathe through the preach.
ing of PhIlip, at Samaria, and thai ,those
who where
begotten of the Spirit," by
(I hearmg
its voice," exorcised their
••privilege of becoming the children of
God," by being "born of water."
"But
whon they beheved Philip preaching the
things concerning the kingdom of God
and the nilme of Jesus Christ, they were
baptized, both, men and women."
Again, in Acts. 8: 26,-40, w.e learn
that the SpirIt willed to breathe, away
down toward Gaza, to an Ethiopian of·
ficer on his way home from J erilsalem,
for it sent Philip down there to "preach
Jesus to him." And when the' offic~r
" believed that Jesus Christ is the Son of
God," he claimed his II privilege to be.
II
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come a 'son of God," by being horn of
water," "and they went down both into
the water, both Philip and the Eunuch,
snd he baptized him," after whillh the
Eunuch "went on his way rejoicing,"
having' "entered into th~ kingdom of
God," by being "born of water and of
tbe Spirit."
We might multiply examples, but these
are sufficient to show that the Savior's
explanation accords, with the teaching of
Peter, dnd James, and John, and Paul,
and with the recorded fact~. The two
clauses examined are logically connected
though seperated by position, and may
now be read thus: "The Spirit brealhes
where it wills and you hear its voice, in
this mannl'r is everyone begotten, that is
begotten by the Spirit." This presents
no mystery, and we need not ·'mp.rvel"
at it.
The 2d. or intervening clause, flOW
demands attention.
"Thou canst not
tell whence it cometh and whither it goeth," or more literally, "you know not
.vhence it comes and where it goes."
Well, says, one "I guess 'you will be
compelled to give it up, that you can't
tell any thing about it, after all, for it
says in so many words, "thou G~n~tnot
tell wbence it come~h and whither i~
goeth." and therefore I want to be converted, or Lorn of the Spirit, in sllch !l.
way that I cannot tell whence it cometh
and whither it goeth." Indeed! Is that
your platform? Then ~tand still UpOtk
it a moment till I examine it a little. Wewill classify Spirits, and spiritual influence, into three classes. God and .bi:s
holy angels, or messengers will constitute onp. class, the whole human race
the second, and the Devil and his angels
or messengers the thIrd. We will cllli
the first Divine, the second human, the
third satanic. Now all spiritual influen~e
must emanate from one of theso classes,
II
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and be a Divine, human, or satanic spir- from ihe Father, he shall testify of me;
it. If you claim to be converted by a and ye sha:ll also bear witness; because
spiritual influence, and yet, "ran not tell ye have been with me from the beginwhence it cometh and whither it goeth" ning." Here we learn that it should
how do you know whether it is a Di- come from the Father, and go into the
vine spirit at 'a:! ? or how do you know apostles, and that it should testify of
that it is not a human spirit by which you Christ. In Acts 2nd. we learn that it
have been converted? or, worse tlaan all did come "from the Father," go "IPhow do you know that it is not a satanic to the apostles," and" testify of Christ,"
spirit?
I would advise you to abandon and that three thousand "heard its
that platform. I want to know where vOIce," were "begotten of the Spi, it,"
the spirit cemes from, by which I am and" born of water," and entered inte
converted. But does not the text Bay the new kingdom of God, and "contin·
" you know not whence it comes and ueJ steadfastly in the apostles doctrine
where it goes?"
Yes, it does. But and fellowship, and in breaking·of bread
then, the Savior was speaking of a and in prayers."
kingdom not yet established, a Spiro
Now we know" whence it comes, and
it not yet sent, and Nicodemus where it goes." It comes from the
not having been instructed on that Father, and goes into the apostles, and
point, could not' be expected to know through them, te~lifies, or· hreathes
"whence it cometh arJd whither it go- where it WIlls, and the people of the
eth:" I presume tbat the apostles them- "world)l hear its voice, or testimony,
selves at the ttme, could not tell whence and are "begotten of the spirit," in
it comes or where it goes, for I find the "this manner," and exercise their "privSavior about three years aft:;r this con· ilege of becoming the children of God,"
versation, instructing them on this very by bein5 "born of water," and thus
point. Th.e Savior says to his apostles enter into the kingdom of God,. I will
John xiv: 15-17, "If ye love me keep now restore the three clauses to their
my commandments, and I will pray the connection and leave the subject. " The
Father and he shall give you another Spirit breathes where it wills, and yo'u
Comforter, that he may abide with you hear its voice, but you know not whence
forever; even the spirit of truth, whom it comes or where it goos; in this man~
the world cannot receive, because it ner is [begotten] everyone that is beseeth him not, neither knoweth him: gotten' of t.he Spirit." May God grant
but ye know him, for he dwelleth that IDultitQdes may continue to ., enter
with you, and shall be in you." Here into his kingdom ," by the moral method
we Jearn that it does not go into the world of the apostolic age, breath the atmos·
for the world cannot receive it, and tbat phere of ·'the spirit of his Son," Gal. 4:
it should be in the Apostles, (though not 6, and be nourished by "the pure milk
then in them) and Acts 2: 4, we learn of the word that they may grow therethat this promise was verified, " And by." 1Pet. 2 ,; 2.
. they were all filled with the HolV SpirWould you have others think your
it."
Again Jno. 15: 26, 27, "But
when the comforter is come, whom I life pure ¥ Then make it so! Would
will send unto you from the Father, even you make your life pure? Then ke~p
the spirit of truth, which prqceedeth your thoughts pure!
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preach; bUt I had no €ducation at all.
I would work at my trade awhile; then

DEAR BRo. W RIGHT ~-My attention
with my earniI!gs I would purchase books
has beer. called to this subject, by the and study till my means were gone; then
reading of the May No. of the Pioneer. I would go to work again, get more mono
Yourself and bro. Granfield has opened ey, buy more books, and study them.
up the subject; by an appeal in behalf The Bible was my chief study: on it I
of new bp-ginners jn the Gospel ministry. meditated while at mv daily toil; and
This is well; bui sad experience has well have I been rewarded for the hours
taught me, that if young brP-thren wait that I have spent perusing that blessed
for the churches to make preachers of book. I soon began to pray, and talk a lit.
them they will be sadly disappointed. tie at social meetings, this, indeed, was a
Still, it is clearly the duty of the church· hard task at first. Welldo Iremember be·
es to do all, and far more than bro. G. ing called upon to conduct famIly worship
ask them to do. But churches do not at a brothers house, a few years since.
always do their duty; this 'does not ex- I determined to try, I rend the chapter
~use you, my young bro., whoever you well enough, we knelt down to pray. I
may be, whose thoughts have been turned proceeded but a little in this' exercise,
preacherward.
Individualy, we have when my to,ngbe became tied, I could
our stations to fill, and if God has given not say a word. I muttered out a few
us the natural ability to become preach. broken sentences, and we arose. I reers, for that we are accountable.
Let t.ired, feeling that I ,,,ould have given
us then, my young brethren, see to it, anything that I possessed, if I had nOt
that we do not shift the responsIbilities made that effor~ to pray. Gradually that
from our own shoulders, to those of the feeling wore oft j the old brother was so
churches. Let us avoid making the im'· kind he would ask me to read, and he
presBion that, before a young man can would lead in prayer. Many a time,
preach, he must, go to college.
Tbe when I would be alone, I wou!d, in an
most successful Evangelists we have audible voicp., pray to God j and so fin·
had, never went to college. Let no one ally, I got used to my own voice and
infer from this, that I am opposed to a could do better. I well remember -one
collegiate course 01 study j such an in· occasion, when I :net with Bro. T. M.
ference would do me great injustice; I Allen; the faithful old Soldier of the'
only insist that it is not absolutely essen· cross, invited me into the pulpit, 1 would
tiai.
not go, I was too timid; but the good'
I may here, for the benefit of others, old Bro. dropped me a kind word, which
be permitted to give a short sketch of I have never forgotten, 'said he. "Brv.
my own history. Iwas one of the unf"r· Patterson, study 'the book." I had many
l).mate boys, who are turned ou~ into the words of encouragement from many
world without an educatlOn, my parents brethren; but not a dIme to enable me
neglected sending Die to 'school, not so the better to prosecute my studIes. Fin.
much on account of their not being able ally, I began to preach j the brethren
to do it; but bellRuse in the country of listened to me attentively; soon sinners
my natavity education was, in the malD began to be interested in my presenta·
neglected. At the age of 22 I became tion of the Gospel; I was encouraged
a christian.
I soon· had a desire to hoped and prayed that the day migh
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come when I would begin to lead behev. felt desire to make a preacher; not for
in" penitonts to the watery grave.
the ease or emoluments belonging to the
About that time I proposed to one of offiell, but for the good that can be accom.
the RIders of a wealthy church, where I plished. The young man who has tbese,
had talked, exhorted, or lectured, that if andNbo says, I will be Il preacher, can
that church and t.wo others, where I la- be one. Our text books are so simple
bored some, would agree to support me now, that a young man, may by himself
for five years, that I would agree not to study grammar, logic, rhetoric; study
marry in that'time,but would devote ail church history, read •. Christian Bapmy energies to the work of becoming a tist," and ail the writings, especially the
,Preacher that they would not be ashamed first writings. of the great and good bro.
of. I received thIS reply, /, The church A. Campbell.
Above all things else,
11asnot mucr. money, and what little sbe The book Of books must be well studied,
has, we prefer giving it to old preachers These things done, and then the necessa.
who will hold protracted meetings for ry practiee in the act of imparting instruc.
us."
Well, saId I, your old preachers tion; will enable any brother, who has
will SOOI1
die; and who will take their natural ahility, to become a respectable
. place if you do not encourage young ones? and acce~table preacher.
True, thore
This rebuke was a real.dampet.,on my are many difficulties to encounter and
spirit; still I persev~red; many thin~s overcome; but the crown will be all the
were said of me from time to time, some brighter for that; and at Illst the Master
{)f which was enC'ouragmg, and I love to will say, well done: I
think of these now; other some, came
R. PATTERSON.
·from bearts that would have injured me
if they could; over these I try :0 throw
AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
the mantle of c.harity, and forget them
all. Now, the brethren say, thatI can OF ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF PAL~
MYRA, M~SSOUR~. NO. VI.
pre~ch tolerably well; Hnd the joy that is
(A. D. 1826.)
felt when I know t!Jat I am instrumentRemarks on these various testimonies froln
al in -~ving even one ~oul, more than (Ufferent persons and sources all agreeilJg as
compensates for the trials of the past.
to their unity, that 1 was orthodox, sound in
Look, again, at Bro. Lard.
No the faith, e\'angelical, useful, gifted, llnimJ'oung brother is poorer than he was; peachable in my morals, pious, devoted, and
none have less education than he had in short, they have said all that ought to be
said of a frail and fallible man, as I am. This
when h':l became a christian; and yet, was my character up to October 1826, forty
by his energy and perserverance, he be- years ago this fall (1866).
I was then about
~ame quite a 'preacher. before he ever to leave Kentucky for Mississippi, which 1
, saw Bethany colleqe. He might have did in company with Albert Gallatin Creath,
saved as many souls had he never went my cousin, a young lawyer,and the st'n of my
uncle Jacob Creath of woodford Co. Ky. at
to college, as he will now be insti'umen- that time. We stopt in Nashville or near
tal1n saving j though without his colle- there and staid with General Andrew Jack8011
giate education, he could not hate been several days before he was President,and car& critic, a translator;
or the esteemed ried letters of Introduction to him from Cot
editor of thi "Quarterly."
That, which Richard M. Johnson of Ky. and other distin~ulshed Gentlemen of Ky. We al80 staid
is really essential to Ittalce a preacher, sometime with Col. Robert Fos~er, Lieutenant
is first, a sound mind, next, a realluart GOYernerof Tenusee, and with Judge Felix
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Grundy, Moses Norvil, old brother Ewing the of learnin/1; called Newtonia, and several
Clerk, and othen. I preached while there to preachers, named Andrews, Richland, Ranthe Baptist church in that place. We pro- dolson, Ireton. And I wrote the fo))owin~ letceededfrom Nashville to Franklin, from thence ters fort he Christian" Baptist in 1825, 6, 7, 8.
to'Columbia, from thence to Florence, from The first letter I ever wrote for the Christian'
thence to Tuscumbia in Alabama, and down Baptist was dated,tMason Co. Ky. Feby. 16,
through the Indian Nation and alon/r General 1825, to prevent detection, and is found in BurJackson's old Military Road to the Tombigbee, nett's Edition, on page 144, and signed A readand thence to Natchez in Miss. while in that er of the Christian Baptist. I wish it inserted:
state, I lived with old Doctor David Cooper in this plal'e. It is~ against clerical assemnear Natchez, a baptist preacher, and with blies. The second was written, May29, 1827,
Major Joseph Johnson, six miles below Wood- from Miss. on purity of speech, on the 371
ville in Wilkerson Co. Miss. While ir. the page of the Chrstian Baptist,Burnett's Edition,
lItat.e of Miss. preaching the old Gospel, I was signed J. C. The third letter is dated June
so violently assailed from the pulpits and in 25, 1828, page 465, signed John Chrysostom,
prlvate circles that I was compelled'to have containing r~flections on Bishop Temple's letthe above'letters of Recommendation printed ters. The fourth is found on page 571-3,
and circulated in pamphlet form, Entitled A signed R. T. P. from Ky.. I lived in .fI..enshield to Jacob Oreath,jr. A Teacher of Chris- tuckv in 1829, after my return from the South
tianity, in the Congregations at Bethel and and Va. and preached in Versailles, at Cane
Shiloh; Against the assaults made upon his Run, South Elkhorn and other places. I spent
Reputation.
Woovdille, Wilke,'son County, my leisure tilJ1e in, reading the.;Bible ~nd
Mississippi, August, 1827. There was v~ry church History. The most remarkabt'J events
nearly a civil insurrection in the country. I of my life in that year were my arraignment
was burnt in effigy at a campmeeting with mv for heresy at the Great 'tJrossin/1;s in Scott
bead downwards like Peter was crucified. I county Kentucky, then under the care of Silas
was met one day by a physician on the road, M. Noel. D. D. I,had preached acceptably
Dr, Line, he asked me, if I was not afraid to to that congregation in 1825 and 26, before I
ride alone, I said no. He said I ougl:.t to be went to Miss. as their letter given me when I
.afl aid, that my life was in danger, and that left them proves. On May 17, 182Y. I rewere it 'not f&r the constitution and laws of the ceived the following epistle from that congre.country, that I would have been hung twenty gation. Dear Brother, 1 send you the reo
times." He said my enemies would take my quest of the great~st portion of the Crossing
life if they found an opportunity, It was prin- Church. Their desire is that you will give
.cipally the Methodists and Presbyterians and your views of man as a sinner, and how the
!lOme Episcopalians who ,were so enraged change takes place, so as to constitute him
born again: or in our familiar way as Bapagainst me.
I immersed a large number of' person tists, we want your views of expe,imental rein that state some of whom afterwards moved ligion. How a sinner is brought from a state
to Biv-Buff in the state of La. I was sick of enmity against the Savior to be a lover and.
with Billious or Yellow fever in the fall of worshipper of him. This request has grown
1827 at Major Johnsons and was near dying. partly from reports, and partly from a numI closed my eyes (.nce never to open them ber of Brethren who have heard you preach
.again till the resurrection as I thought. I then since your return from the South, conceiving
hacl chills and fever and was compelled to you had abandoned your old mode and views
'leave there early in 1828, for New Orleans, of preaching under which their hearts wer.e
.and thence on the new Steamer LeXington; many times ~laddened, and have sat under
Capt, Craig, Commander, for Louisville Ky. your ministry with great delight, and we would
.and thence for Bethany, Virginia, where I ar- asK our Divine Master to grant JOu his spirit
rived in April 1828. If such was my charac- that you may rightly divide the word of truth,
t~r as proved above, for what was I religous· giving saint and sinner his portion in due scasly. figuratively marty,'cd by the baptists in on. The above request I hope, brother, has
1833-It remains for them to tell what they arisen from the best feelings of my heart, I
'martyred me for. Out of my visit to Miss. say this, because it originated in my own
grew a number of .:hurches, and an Institution breast, seeing so many of the brethren that
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oved you as their Preacher, when here before
(before you went Soutll) had determined that
they did not care to hear you any more, and in
fad would not come tO,meeting, if somethinl\'
like this had not bren requested. 0 Lord,keep
us from prejudir.p. and lead us in the way of
truth.
WILLIAMSUGGETT.
JACOBCREATH,Jr.
, N. B. Your unclp authorized me to change
your Meeting to Thursday, 11. o'clock, and it
. is so appointed.
Wm. S.
ERRATTA. On page 73, last column near
the middle, read 1826, instead of 1825. Page
87, read 17th day of January 1799, instead of
7th. last column, and near the bottom. Page
88, read Tamany Ferry instead of Towary
Ferry, and McKerrin river, instead of Mchevin riTer. Page 165, last column, near the mid'lile, read Barzillai Graves, instead Barzillaij in
the same colu/lln, a little lower down, read
deportment instead of department j and again,
still further down the column, read Jehn Lea
instead of John Sea, Page ~66, first column,
read Enonosian instead of Enasinionj on the
same page, 2 column, near the bottom, read O.
B. Brown instead of O. O. }Crown. Page 170
read Daniel instead of David. Pag~ 173 (174
properly) read Solon instead of Dalon. Page
2'15, read B. S. Chambers of Georgetown, i.stead of D. S. Chambers, and the same page
and last column read Vardeman instead of Vardemon. Page 221, last column, better than
" half way down, read, Col. Shropshear instead
Qf Col. Sharpahear.
J. CREATH.

.~.

PREACHERS IN OLIVER CROMWELL'S TIME. HIS LETTERS &C.
NO. I.
Nicholasville Ky. July 10 1866.
ELD. D. T. WRIGHT:
I ha~'e been
for the la8t two months reading the hfe
, of Oliver Cromwell by Thomas Carlisle.
It is only aft('r the lapse of two centuries
that the true character and virtues of
this great English Patriot have been
brought to their proper light by the industry, wisdom and impartil\lityof one
of Scotlands' noblest sons.
I ~end you a passage iIi ODe of his let
ters concerning some pr('achors, who
wpre killed in battle. It 'will apply to

CROMWELL'S TIME.

ml\ny of the so-called preachers of our
own times and country who have been
guilty of shedding innocent blood with
their own hands in various portions of
the country, during the recent war. But
hear Ihe great English patriot on such
ministers as seek the blood of their
fellow. men :
I' And
now we hear, that not only
the decleved people, but wme of the
ministers are also fallen in this battle, this is the great hand of the Lord and
worthy of the consideration of all those
who take into their hands the instru·
ments of 1I. foolish shepherd, to wit med·
dling with worldly politics, and mixtures
of earthly power, to set up that which
they call the Idngdom of Christ, which
is neither it, nor if it were, would such
means be found effectual to that end,
and neglert or trust not to the word of
God, the sword of the spirit which isalone powerful and able for the setting
up of that kingdom, where trusted to, Will
be found effectlll}lly able to th~t end,
and will also do it, this is humbly offered
for their sakes who have lately turned
to much a side to preach the sheddmg
of blood Instead of Jesus Christ according
to the simpli.;ity of the gospel." Oliver
Cromwell had it seems a way of his
own, and a mijZhtyway it was of saying
things and it is well to read such a
passage as I have copied above, for
it has a great lesson for our tImes, as
well as the men to whom the English
Patriot was writlOg. the old P~ritaDs of
that day heard these words of the grf'3t
Cromwell. But so,:"e of the decendants
of the puritans who bear their name,
and profess their principles, will laugh
them to scorn. No bloodier page is
writtf'n in hhtory than that which reo
cords the deeris of religiou::! fanatacism.
No blJodier and more cruel set of
men were ever let loose on their fellows
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than tbost! who have gloried in burning party is the triumph of the church over
the messengers of God and the execu- her enemIes. I have seen this fanaticism'
tioners of his will; Oliver Cromwell become so rampant and fierce as to claIm
had beard that some Preachers of the divine inspiration for its leaders, to regospel had fallen at the battle of Dunbar, gard the holy spirit as its author, and to '
and he writes that the Judgments of insist that the spread of the party spiro
heaven had overtaken them for leaving it i~ the spread of pure religion. Noth·
their own work, and meddling with af- ing is more common than for good men
fairs that did not belong to them, he to be carried away with the idea that
says to set up that which they call the good men cannot be on the, other side
kingdom of Christ; this is the excuse, of politics. Being sure that they are
or the justification which crafty and right, they know that pll who oppose
wicked mInisters make when they med- them must be wrong. From this condle with corrupt things." Cromwell viction there is but one step to take, and
says they call that the kingdom of Christ, they arol ready to denounce as enemies
which is neither it, nor if it were, would to ChriRt and his cause, all who do not
such means be found effectual to set it train in their political ranks, then they
up. Cromwell knew too much of human are ready to tight them, and thus the
nature to be detuded into the belief that bitter waters of strife are stireli, the
the kingdom of Christ was to be set up passions of the human heart are arrousby the violence of men, and he comes ed, and the church is dIstracted, and
down in his own strong terms on them brethren are alienated, dissensions are
pretended preachers, who mistook their sown that years of labor cannot heal
vocations, took up the sword and per- up, the work ohhe Lord is hindred, and
All this
ished by the sword. These are not the ml'n are ruined in morals!
means to use in building up the cause comes from the grand mIstake of suppoof Christ, the tenor of his entire gospel sing that the arm of the Lord is among
is against it, the teachings of the divine the arms of wicked men. But pardon my
maRt«lrinculcate the very opposite as the long letter as I have written much more
course which the Disciples of Christ than I intended when I took my seat,
should persue, the last miracle of heal- after a hard days work &c.
Yours truly,
ing which he wrought was a protest
against violence in his defence, his victoSAMUEL M. DUNOAN.
ries are those of peace, he is meek,
and condpllending, the Dove is the em--- .....
blem of his spirit; his serVants must
not fight. But not in times of war and
DANGEROUS REEFS.
bloodshed only, llre these prinCIples to
To THE BRETHREN GRETING : Dear
be made efficient in controling the
Brethren
: We are ill tb €I midst of
passions of professing chril'ltians, in
eventful
scenes.
We live at the time
times of high excitement, there is always
that
knowledge
is
Increased in the Earth
. danger that good men will be seized
and
men
are
running
to and from,and are
with the ide3- that their side is the
unstable,
relIgion
is
a
farce with many,
Lord's side, that they are fighting the
and
others
are
weded
to
a paTty and can
Lord's battles, when they are marching
to the polls, and that the success of their see nothing out side of their narro\v
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,
neck worthy of their energies. Let us goes to his neighbors on the reef and
dear brethren launch out into the broad complains to them of the sting-ines:! of
ocean of eternal truth, observing those the people, llnd that he will not proach
reefs on which so many have made ship- any more for them, and the brethren
reck of their faith.
ale, too many of them, on this reef too,
First, dear preaching brethren, no- Ii requires labor to get funds to pay
tice that one just yonder. It is called the peachers, and pay for the papers,
the tickling of the ear by giving very and before they will leave this retreat
learned discourses that will carry your of ease, the preacher and the Editor,
lludience to any other point but that of may turn their talents and energies to
heaven, this is a dangerous reef, it dis- other callings.
Be careful, dear brethqualifiell the hear for the reception of ren, the billows of God's eternal Truth
the simple truth.
will roll over this reef and it may land
2nd. Thert' is the one called the love preachers and people in the ocp-an of
of the praises of men. It is not very evorlasting dis pair. God requires us to
high at times, it only projects enough to work while it is call~d to-day. Let us be
be saen tbatthe
preacher keeps back up and doing. We cannot go to heaven
from the people a portion of the truth on flowery beds of ease. But I bid
for fear of wounding some 5ectarian's you adiew for this time, awaiting the
.good feelings, while he is sleeping on the effect of this, and if I think it good, I .
brink of eternity, dreaming of entering will try and show some more of the
heaven without obeying God and honer- same character.
M. PETERSON.
ing his son in his holy requirements.
• ••••
Be careful here, dear brother, life and
INTERMEDIATE
STATE.
death are at stake, cry aloud and spare
not, better hurt a little now than to have
By The intermediate state we mean,
them to say to you in p-ternity, had you that state of man, between death and
warned me as you should, I would have the resurrection.
If we close the volheeded it, but you told me it was not ume of inspiration, and try to penetrate
essential to life eternal and I believed the darkness and gloom that envelopes
it, now I am lost,. says the poor man, this and many other subjects, our efforts
(and you may not be saved.)
are frUItless and dark, cheerless theories
3rd. Look yonder in the distance, meet us at every step.
see that third reef, what is it; 0 yes, it
But with the Bible before us how difis of ease, the preacher sees it and he is ferent the casf'!. The (\urtain between
landed on it, safe as he supposes. He death and the resurrection is taken
is a good preacher, he acknowledges away and we, though fallen and weak,
that sinners are perishing around him can see beyond the grave, a light that
for the want of the preached word, and points with God-like certainty to highwhen he ventures off the reef and takes er joys and more resplendaot prospects.
a voyage on the ocean of truth, he feels To understand the state of the dead, we
refreshed and refreshes others. But should understand the state @fthe living;
he goes home again, has not received for death is the opposite of life. Life is'
much of that called filthy lucre, and generally defined to be, that state of
want is at his door, and instead of going man, in which the soul and body are
to work with his hands like a Paul, he united. If union of soul and body conI
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stimtes life; then seperation of soul and man; sel'aratl'd from God, the source o~
body will constitute death. Now this is all spiritual life, and separation is deatA.
As the body can live in absence of
not tho whole truth. There is another
link in the chain. Union with God'sphys. spiritual union with God, so can the
icallaws is necessary to complete, per- spirit live in absence' of bodily union
fect and sustai~ animal life. This fact with God. Thif! is true, wltll every
8hould be carefully noted.
If the union disciple of Jesus.
He is a new crea·
with God is perfect, the union of Boul ture, old things have passeg away, be·
and body is perfect; but sever the link hold all things are new. H'is spirit is
that binds to God and s'eparation of soul united with God, & is separaied from sin:
lind body takes the place of union; and in spite of the world, the flesh, and the
death the place of life. We theo coo- DevIl, he seeks for glory. honor and imThe body.is dead because
clude that union with God is life and mortality.
that separation fr('m God.is death; that of sin, the spirit is life because rightpllysical union with God's laNs consti- eousness.
He is dead and his life is
tutes ,animal life, that ~piritual union hid with Christ in God. The body
with God constitutes spirItual life. Now is ah enemy to this spiritual life,
there is a difference between phV~ICal and labors hard to gain the mastery,
life and spiri~ual life, as muoh as there and even in the immediate prospect of
is between body and spirit; one is a un- death, keeps up an active warfare, the
j'on of spirit, with God; while the other conflict ends, the body dies, and the spirit
is a union of matter with God's phys- freed from its last and gratest enemy,
ical laws. Now it follows from the mounts up untrameled to higher joys
above principles, there may be animal and more perfect onion with God.
life in the absence of spiritual life. Je- Hence Jesus said" He that believeth
MOS said to one of his disciples to Let the on the SOil hath everlasting life; " "ha'S
dead bllry their dead." Now here are passed from death to life:" And of
persons' enjoying life spoken of by the Abraham, Isaac lOndJacob, he says, God
Savior as being dead, not in a physic;al if! their God. "For he is not the God
sense; for the act to be performed is a of the' dead, but uf the living, for all
physical act j then, it must be in spirit j live unto him." Now if God is the God
for we know of DO other deaths 'than of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and not
temporal atJdspiritual. Paursaid to;the the God of the dead, but of tho living,
brethren at Ephesus, .t And you hath they live in some 5ense, and as their
he quickened who wore dead in trespae- bodie~ have for ages been sleeping ill
Bes and in sins." There was a time the grave, the life they now enjoy is
w,hen tbe brethren at Ephesus were !Jot spiritual and lS enjoyed in the aLseur-e
spiritually united with God j had no of the body. Therefore we c;onclude
spiritual life: were in fellowship and that the intermediate state of every disciple is a spiritual union or life with God.
union with the Prince of darkness, were
Paul had longing desires to enjuy this
dead, ill treipasses and in sins, yet in life: "to he absent from the body al:d
-the fall enjoyment of animal life. From present with thl' Lord,"
Thus we look
,these and other scriptures we learn that beyond the grrve to higher fiellis of honin 11 natural state the spirit is dead, while or, glory and joy, whr-re dealh no plal~e
obtams and life eternal thrills the soul.
the body lives dead to God and alive,lo
J. H. COFFEY.
sin; for it is united WIth the enem~ of
PILOT GROVE,Ills.

THE GOSPEL.

THE GOSPEL.

cites in his heart the love which leads
" For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of him into all obedience, The sinner !leeJesus Christ ; b~cause it is the power of God ing in the death and sufferings of J efor salvation to everyone that believes."
sus,the love of God and of Jesus for him.
The gospel, as defined, is the power feels his heart excited and moved by
oE God for the !lalvatJOn of men. The gratitude and love, God displays his
atonement is the great means by which great love that he may excite love in
God can save men and preserve hill own the human heart. If this means failS'
,character unsullied.
God could not man is hopelessly lost. If this display
have devised an arbitrary plan, because of God's love fails to excite love in his
the questIOn of sin involved the charac- heart, God has no other means by which
ter of government.
This was the great the heart of man can be moved. Hence,
difficulty in saving men~ How can he the atonement, is emphatically the powbe merciful and just at the same time 1 er of God for sah'ation. He saves the
The atonement exhibits the harmoni- honor of his government by the life and'
ous action of these two attributes, the character of Jesus, and he saves man
atonement becomes, not only the power by the same ,means, bv exciting ap inof God for the salvation of men, but terest in his heart through the ~uffer.
the only means. A system of morals ings of Jesus. Then we see the whole
'
however pure and holy, however eleva- gospel is found in him.
The Salvation
whi'ch men enjoy
ting, enobling, and conserving, could
never have done what the atorlement through the atonement, is the remission
does. The truth though divine, and fully of sins, This is really eternal life, for
capable of convincing the mind and ar- sin being removed, man returns to his
rousing the heart. could never have rec- original relation of favor and communonciled M{3rcyand .T ustice in the salva- ion of God, and this relation is ,eternal.
tion of men as IS done by the atonement. But as men can, and do sin, after the
The power" tberefore, that saves men, first remission, permission is made for
can be no other than the' atonement. continual remission. This provision is
The atonement, th.erefore, ia the' powor still tho atunement; so that, from first
to last, Jesus, is every thing to the sinof God fur salvation.
This is the divine (J;spe~tof the power ner. No man can find acceptance with
tbat saves. Lt::t us' now examine its God except through him. This he paskuman aspect, to see whether the atone- Hively affirms.
ment meets l.ha Q.emands of the cal?e But the atonement is available to
man only on the condition of faith.
here.
In the divine aspect of the, atonement, This power can sare none but those who
it is the life and character uf the saori- believe. Believe what 1 Here our Engficial victims that accomplishes the de- lish ~vord is ambiguous, and hence too
~irp.d remit, that enablp.d God "to be object 01 our faith has been misunderj nst while pardoning I he guilty."
In stood. 'What we Lelieve is necessary,
its human aspect, it is the sufferings of because this may lead us to or away
Christ that hecomes tl~epower of God from Christ. But there is no doubt 00
fur salvation.
Thus the display of to the J?erson in whom we are to put our
God'r; love in the crucifiixlon of Jesus trust, or whom to beheve. This person
that al'ouses the love of man and ex is Jesus, because he is our atonement,

A DEBATE.
and the II only came gIven under heaven by which men can be saved.'
This principle on which men are pardoned,-namely
faith, contrasts Christi.
unity with the law, hence, the Gospel is
that system of pardon in which the
righteousness
by faith appears, not the
righteousness
which is of the law.
No
two things can be in greater contrast
tha~ these twO sysl.ems of justification.
Law IE< essentially
destructive
or conservative,
while Faith is wholy remedi.
al.
It allows of imputed righteousness.
The law knows none but personal or individ:JaI righteousness.
This was the
righteousness
of Christ, the former, the
righteousness
of his disciples.
Hence
:his was actual; theirs is only imputed.
.still it is just as effectual in securing
heaven, and far more certain of attain.
ment.
The justificat.ion
by law is almost an
impossibility,
because ~here is none that
keeps the law.
On the other hand. the
justification by faith is attainable
by all
men, since faith is wdigp,nous
to the
human
soul.
All men can put their
oonfidence in lt3sus, _and love and obey
him, in his positive instruction.
These
secure the sinner remission.
Then the
disciple has but to continue his love nnd
faithfUlness,
and when he comes short
in morals, he can enjoy rOl:nission through
the mediation and intercession
of Jesus.
The gospel is one of the sirnlest things
in the world,and the way of salvation is
as plain as our il(~ighborhood roads which
we are accustomeu to travel t3very day.
Hence, when P'lul went preaching,
he
did not lahar (~:; the eternal de,:rees of
God, on Foreord nation or Predestination,or qn allY of the dogmas which men
have ~et up, or standards
of faith and
fl'llluwlihip.
He says, he was, deter111ined to preach nothing but Christ and
hirn crucified.
He understood the gospel.
Nat being anxious to preach him-

self, by displaying his knowledge
or'the
law, or his acquaintance
with human
knowledge, he was content to preach his
master.
It is said by the world that the
~alled and sent, as well as the ~ncalied
md unsent,
have not followed his exampk
H. C.
,
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A DEBATE.
A debate came off at Clear Creek in
Davies~ co" Mo., on the 3rd and 4th i~sr.
between
Jesse E. Huston of this city
,
a Universalist
preacher, and Joseph F.
Davis, a Christian preacher in the Clear
Greek church.

,

Proposition:
liThe scriptures of the
Old and New Testament
leach the final
holiness and happiness of all mankind."
Huston affirmed, and Davis denied.
C. H. Mansur, Esqr., of this city, was
the sale Modera~or, by mutual choice of
parties.
The speakers ocoupied 30 mloutes alternately
for two hours both in the
fore-noon and after-noon of the first day,
llnd also on tho fore-noon of the second
dfty, when the d.ebate was suddently
brought to a £llose, leaving each of them
minus two balf-hour
speeches
to can,
elude the diSCUSSIOnas per agreement,
During recess while the people were
preparing to eat a bite, a man was kiIJed on the ground by anJther from an illfeeling exisJing between the two over
some matters that took plaoe during the
war. He was shot with a pistol and expired instantlv.
It was thought best to
dismiss the assembly after this sad occurrence.
NeIther of Ihe men lived in
that immediate
neighborhood,
and the
fatal affail' took pla~e from nothing what,ever that occurred dur,ing that meeting.
Better ol'<ler 1 have never seen at any
meeting ~han was observed throughout
till tbis 'lad occurrence;
and even theo~
tb~ peQP~e retired sadly an(1 silentl~' t
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HOW CAN' THESE

THINGS

BE.

The disputants merited the gratitude. sist 1).imthrough only a ·sessi)n·or two
He is
and esteem of the large concourse of it would ~e a good invelltment.
people who attended th~ discussion, for about :!8 years of agel has a wife aod
the courteous and christian like manner one child only. I have given him a spewith which they demeaned themselves cial Agency for the Pioneer, and at this
writing, he is out somewhere among the
towards each other and the audience.
The people in like manner be);laved brethrea prpacbing and soliCIting subequally ~ell. Very little expression of scribers for me. Any kindness shown
approbatIOn or disapprobation was man- him will be much appreciated not only
ifested during the debate. All were by himself but by our humble self also.
We have a fine congregation for the
: friendly and sacilll as at a revival meeting. Just the way religious disoussions country. at Clear Creek. They are aU
live, active and working members,
should b~ conducted.
The speakers are both young men, a.boullding in peace, harmony and good
only a few days ciifference in their ages, will. I bballiong and pleasantly rerrll~llIand both inexperienced in debating, this bel' tbeir kindness to me while at the
being the first either of them ever had. debate, and the good list of Bub~r.ribel'\>
It was however highly creditable to them they furnisbed me for th~ Pioneer.
both for the gentleman 11 manner in Would all our congregations do as these
brethren did, I would try to visit more of
which they conducted it.
As to the merits of the discusslon, the them than I have' done. The Pioneer
unanimous voice of all Ihave heard ex- should have a wider circulation in Mo.
press themselves. is, that the truth lost than it has. BretlJren, think of this.
D. T. '-V.
nothing un that occasion at the hands of
bro. Davis. All were satisfied and mu~h
pleased with his defence. Of course,
HOW CAN THESE THINGS BE r
when I say all, I do nut include the
Sucb was the language of Nicodemu:l
f6ends of Mr. Huston, as I have never
after
thE>Savior had been conversing
yet heard an expresAlon from one of
bem, either directly or indirectly.
I with hIm concerning the new birth; aod
'Speak of all others from whom 1 have such is my exclamatlOIl afler reading
heard.
The way (he debate was re- bro. B. K. Smith's article in the July
,ceived, and what the mmd of the people Nu. of the Pioneer. Bro. S.'s name
who ltstened to it was after it was over, bas been a familiar one for many years ;.
<lirewhat our readers wish to know. I but it has never been lIly good fortun,"
have not th~ room now to enter into the to Bee him in his own proper p"rson. I
details, if I were dieposed to do so, and !Jave, however, Been the bro., in minialUI e. in a book which sounds out his
then it is unnecessary.
Bro. DllVis has had but little experi· praise; aud having seen that phiz I am
€.o.c.ein public speaki'lg, but will, I think, persuaded that bro. Smith i8 not the
make a useful pIeaoher. He is an esti. man to take offence at what I shall say.
The subject of the Dew birth haB takmable bro.ther and worthy the encourageIRl;!Dt oC the brethren.
I suggested to en up some 'lpace on the Pioneer's pages
\ him that he ough tto go to Ky. U lliversi- of late. D," Jourdan has labored It
ty. He told llIe that he was not able. I rOllsiderably; but one objection, raised
thmk if bI ethren who a re able wuulJ s,,- by the Editor, has, to my wind, invali-
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dated all of bro J ourdan,'8 i'eflBonings. and present tenses, is used here; this
Now, bro.. Smith brings in a theory, bro. Smith cannot reeoncile with the,fact
which is not altogether new, and by it that the Son 'of man was then on earth;.
endeavors to throw light upon the long hence he makes it the lanl:uage of John
controverted 3rd of John. It is Dot my uttered after the ascension of the S8~
. purpose. in this paper, to follow bro. vior. Our brother's logic will cut:m. off
Smith In all his reasonings, for that 'from mary passag~s which have always
would occupy more space than I have been regarded al! the word of God~, The
any right to claim: neither is It my 53 chap. of Isa. is all swept from.us by
purpose to analyze the controverted this logic; for i\ is there said, "He was
Scripture, this I may do some other time; burried" and" we are healed" etc,. etc.
but. my object now is to raise a few ob- Again, in Luke 17, 21. the Savior s.aid.
jections ~obro. Smith's theory; which .Ithe kingdom of God is witl\in you .•.•.
(objections) seem to me hard to recon- Will our bro. SIlY, that this 'cannot' be
cile with his exegesis of John 3. The thaLord's language, because the verb
first to the 13 verscs inclusive of thi;\chap. is in the present tense? It IS a well !;lS'
is bro. Smith's text; the last of these talJIished article of our faith, that, the
verses is the one which throws a flood kingdom WllS not set lip till after'Christ's
of light on the whole subject j and by death; but here before bis deatb, he says
this light bro. Smitbsees the true mean- the kingdom is within you.. I need not
jng of this Scripture.
labor this point further, no\v, le\ it suf·
Now, my first business is, to see if fice to sllY that, .the Spirit of God in his
this light is good, if its rays come direct Son, his apostles amI prophets, sVoke of
-from ,Ithe Sun of Righteousness," or things that should take place, as though·
are they refracted by the futile iroagin- they really had taken pl'lce already. In
ation of bro. Smith. This 13 verse our this way do.es the Savior talk to Nicode·
bro. regards as John's language, and mus; and,g-ives him to understand that
thmks that, it is no part of the Savior's he, and oIlly he, is competent to teach
address to Nicodemlls. I ask, By what concerning the birth of water and spll'it.
authority bro. Smith arrives at this con- Then he gpes on to show his own lifting
elusion j and shaH let him answer in his up. by 'an allusion to the lifting up of
own words' ., It ca.nnot be the Lord'8 the serpent .•. F,rolll the foregoing conlanguage-as
part of his conversation sidera~QDs, J conclude that,bllO. Smith's
with Nicodemus; for at that time, eyen flood of, light is, made uR of refracted
he had not ascendf\d up to heaven, neith- l'a,ys, and are somewhdt distorted by the
e'r WM he then' in heaven."
It cannol w,edium, \hrough which they come;
'be the .Lord's language. says bro. Smith" hence, the light is imperfect, and tbe
I ask, Why not? and have the answer. Qonclusions deveIo.ped by this light are
in the emphasized words he and the71,. untenable.
I
But. why are these words empha~ed
One otller obje<aioD-1and only one
thus ~ this question is answered by rea~- now, I have to urge against bro. Smith'::;
ring the 13 verse as follows j ., Anq no conclusion.. WhRll the Savji)r says,
man hath ascended up to heave1l"but ,he IIExcept a man bo.,born of water and
that came down from heaven",ev,e,p. the spirit." bro. Smith thinks there are two
·Sonof man, who i& in beaY'en." It .will bIrths spoke,n of. ,'Eha first birth here
be observed that, the Yw.b.,.iQ.jtll-p'~st .sl}olce.n of, that 01i water, our bro. re-
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FROM THE BRETHREN.

CONCERNING
INFORMATlON
gards as the birth into the Kingdom'w~
OF THE BRETHREN.
are now in; the second, that of spirit,
,Ii
birth into the everlasting kingdom.
In early, times, before prilltin'g was
J eSllSis declared to be ., the first born known, and the idea of news-papers and
among many brpthren," that this reiers periodicals bad ever entered the mind
to hiS resurrection cannot be disputed ; of man as vehicles of intelligence, and
he is ,the first born into the e~erlasting before mails and post-roads wera estabkmgdom. Now, What was born· when lished j massengers
were sent from
Christ rose from the dead? his body, or one section of ..:ountry to ano ther, to inhis spirit? In his death, he said, "Fath- quire·after and see how friends did, and
er into thy,hands I commend my spirit." to bring word again. The apostles and
Bis body went to the grave, and out of early churt.:hes frequently did this to
the grave it was ·born. When the saints learn of each other's welfare in the
of God shall enter the everlasting king- divine life. They thus comforted and
dom, What part of them will be born 1 mutually strengthen'ed each other in
their bodies, or thier spirits? Their their works of faith and labors of love.
bodies certainly, for this mortal must put
Shall we in this the nineteenth cenon linmortality; and when this mortal tury, when knowledge is increased,
shall come forth to b~ Immortalized. then and the mail is carried almost daily into
there will be a birth. Of what? Of every section of our country, when newsthe body from the grave; but Jesus papers and periodicals are cOnli.nually
says, "That which is born of the Spir- canvassing the country as messengers of
it is spirit," therefore, he canna: here illtelligence, discard these
means of
. mean the birth from the tomb, for this information and fall back into the cuswill be a birth not of spint but oE body. toms of early times, live in total IgnoBro. Smith must show tr.at, it is our rance of what is passing in the next
'spirits that are born into the everlasting neighborhood, till we can ~end amesKingdom, before he asks us to believe sellge r over there to spie out the Counthat J eSU3 alludes to this Kingdom try? Is it criminal to let our labors for
\vhen he says, "that which is born (or Christ, and the succe:;s oE his Cause be
begotten as I believe it should. be) of known .abroad? If so we sbould enjoin
the Spirit is Spirit."
secrcy ., see thou tell no man oE this
1 lli\ve no desire, even if I had the meeting ;'
Is it not indeed singular
ability. to intertere with the suggestions that brethrl::n do not want to be heard
to H. T. A. The foregoing objections from?
It is one of the meaDS of enare only a specimen of others that might couragement so essential to success, that
be urged with equal force. These are we hear of the prospellty of the cause
submitted without being bolstered up by in olher places. Good old Elisha had
.an array cf great names; and are not no earthly means oE hearing from his
for the purpose of t, hooting" out of ex- brethren the prophets, and he supposed
istence bro. Smith's views, They come they were all dead, and became much
in the spirit of love, from the humble discouraged about it.
These prophets
and unpretending
could not communicate with this venerR. PATTERSON.
able man of God, and the Lord himself
reported to him that there were moro
1 than seven thousand wh'o had not bowe~

CONVERSION.
the knee to Baal. Now I am persuaded
there are more than seven thousand of
our brethren who are not heard of outside of their immediate locality..
A power for good is here wholly supressed. Poli ticill.ns understand this
power,and it is noticeable that, preceding
an important election, quite a number of
papers are started, Read one of them,
and it would have you believe that nearly every body is of its polltcs. There
is a power in these reports of success,
that we cannot too highly estim:l.te.Because some brethren make too long
reports, and take up more space in the
paper than they should, and in addition
to that, make I stand out pretty conspicuous, is no good reason why others
should make no reports at all. Every
preacher should see that the success of
his labors are properly reported. If
they do not choose to write a report
themselves, let them send me a statement of the success and I will make the
report, in. brief, myself. To this surely
there can be no objection.
I woulJ like to know the numerical
f'lrength of our brethren in Mo. Will
some brother in each church give
me the information. I should like to
know the name of the chur«h and where
it is located, who are the preachers in it
and what their post office address is,
and. how many members belong to it,
tOgether with silch other information
as 1 can gather. If I knew the Post
office address of all our preachere., and
of the churches, I could often correspond
with them to advantage.
If they will
furnish me these statistics, I will publish
them in the Pioneer for the mlltua! benfit of the entire brotherhood of the State.
But as the Pioneer does not reach every
congregation
in the State, will our
preachers,
therefore,
do me and the
brotherhood the kindness to enquire of
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churches where they hold meetings,
whether a report has been S(3;t me, and
if not, see that it is done. All the brethren are mutually jnt'erested III this statistical informstion.- Shall we have it 1

D.T. W.
CONVERSION.
St. Louis, Mo., July 13, 1866.
BRO. WRIGHT:' Jeremiah,
once said, II The law is uo more," .and
I can say the same, in reference to the
Pioneer, it is no more, so far as I am
concerned, as I cannot get a single No.
of it. I wanted to'pay some attention,
to your remarks UpO.l my last piece, '
but failing to get the Pioneer, with
some other circumstances, have prevented me as yet. Having, however, a
fewl minutes leifl:Jre, I will . ti'o~ble you
with some thoug~ts upon the subject of
Conversion, because it seems to me its
important influence is being lost, among
our race, amid n.e din of confusion, fa shion !l,nd customs of both the world and
the Church.
These things have so
changed the requirement of G~d, as to
make the conversion of the human heart
rather a small matter,-not one of deep
concern-not
one of trouble-not one of
Ii broken spirit-not
one of bitter contrition, but an '3asy, pleasant" and fashionable conce'rn. And hence we have
aditions to the church which endure but
for a while and become offended and
go back. The heart never having been
truly, and deeply, and effectually converted to God. At times of excitement,
we have seen many added, and in a few
years, how many have we Sben standing
firm to their post-but very few, indeed. What.is the cause, why we are
In the habit of saying, because they do
not continne to obey--but why do they
not contique to obey,I say because they do
DEAR
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not feel like it, and why do they not feel
like it is because the organ of feeling,
the heart, had never been deeply ancl
wholy concerned in the matter; tf all
were tmly and effectually chanlZed and
reconciled t,) God, hut few would'fail to
enter into the rest prepared for the children of God. Should the remark be
, wrong, pardon me, for saying I have
Ifut little faith in the reported converB1:onsof the present day, hnviog noticed
such things for some forty. years-the
sayings of the Saviol are in place here,
(, few there are that be saved." And
why, because of an error 1D conver!lion.
a surfaoe work, instead of a deep work,
a partial work instead of a thorough

when God takes the control of the spiro
it, in order to,conduct, .a?d lDstruct it
for heaven, immortality and eterna~, li(e,
I have fears,llot elsily expressed,for the
professed. members of the ohurch, when
I remember, they have to be spiritual,
and hence are they to be such, 'without
a thorough conversion-the
church £of
the living God is .the pillow and ground
of the truth, and is the only place of
safety, for accountable beings, on this
ea;th. I hope this subject will engage
the attention and consideration of those
who/le duty it is, to cry a~oud and spare
not. In hope liE! ever.
I am your brother ill Christ,
W. D. JOURDAN.

\v~rk. A surface ~onversion ill worse
REMARKS: I have mailed the Piothan no converSOD,as very few persons
ever make a second ~ffort for eternalneer
to Bro. Jourdan regularly, and Oil
learning that he fail~ to receive it, I
life, except'in sight of death, and every
mailed him another copy, and possibly,
person is his own judge in death bead still another. The fault is not WIth me.
conversion. What a fearful subject, to
the honest believer, is the parable of
D. T. W.
the sower-fortunate
it would be for
poor sinners, if they would read, study
WILL WE DIVIDE ~
lInd commit that parable to memory, so
The word divide is often used of late
that it could be their nightly aod daily
among some of our brethren, and some
companion, what great good might rego so far ail to talk about a divhion of
sult to them. Ho\v many unfortunate the Church of Christ. I regret exceed.
preachers will be sadly disappointed, ingly that the signs of the times should
when they !ltand by and see their wood." seem to favor suoh unwelcome la~guage.
Men must think of good hefore they
their hay, and their stubble, burning up.
can do good, ,0 they must think of evil
The preachers are gre~tly at fault, I before they do evil. Of len when' II
fear, upon the most important. It ap- thought first enters our mind it 2"ives
pears like they are afraid to expose the pain, but after encouraging it awhile
corrupt heart of man,~why, :this is the we become use to it, and after awhile
it may afford us pleasure; but I pray
very thing to be done,-sinners
should
that this may never be the case with the
-he shown their corruption, thier danger, word dividt: wh.en applied to us as a
and their interest-they
should be cut Church; yet many of our bretheren ore
to the heart, and under the wound, talking about a diviSIOn, and I will
made to cry out, in the honeety of their mt allow myself for a ,moment to think,
bitter contritIon, for means of deliver- that there is a brother who loves the
Lord in trnth, who would love for R m()o
ance. There is no period of a man's ment to see this thing come to pass.
life, so notable, as the time of his change But if we unsusspectingly allow the devafheut from the \Vodd ,to God,.a period il to introduce. into our' bearts the spirit
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of division, who can say what may be owe the church wherevor they see evil.
the result, and as painful as it ii, I am to Ilpeak of it in plain language, that
forced to admit, that,it has already man- all may undel'lltand it. But permit me
Hested itself in certam quarters. Bro. her~ to name one thing in regard to this
Lard in his Quartedy of April last, miserable Oath, if persisted in by our
speaks of this matter under ilie oapt,ion brethren, no good oan possibly come of
of Can We Divide 1'" He treats the it, many of our congregations have gone
subjQct with a strong hand and a clear so far that if a preacher comes along:
mind, and breathes forth 1& spirit of and wishes to preacb, the first question
sirong coufidenoe in the purity of heart asked, is; has he taken the oath? no,
and generallDtelligence of the brother· question asked about his oharacter orhood, and I am glad that he speak. of ability as a preacher, these are treated
the futur" in a light so hopeful.'
as minor mattera, and I regret that r
Now it often happens that divisions 'have seeu some of this spirIt manifested
take their rise In small sectiQn8of oouu· among preachers I By all mellns let us
try, and once. the devil geLs the spirit ever keep this truth before, our minds
sbrted, it is hard, very hard fllr tbe whenever we are encouraging a party
christian to bring It under subjecLion to feeling, we are simply serving the devil
the Spirit of Christ. Our old adversary instead of the Lord. Now would it not be
has wonderfully ex~roised his crafty well·in this oath matter to remember the
power» for the last five years to get up council of a cortain Jewish doctor, Acts
a party feeling in the church, in differ- v. 38, who said on a certain occaSIOn,
ent sections of our country, and he has if this counoil or work be of men it will
made some giant efforts worthy of a bet- come to nallght, and I pray that our
tel' cause. I know of nO part of our preaching brethren of Mo. will extend
country where he haR accomplished so to each other the same l:hristilln courtemuoh in this respect as in Mo.
sy and brotherly kindness that they
Permit me hero to speak of one of did years ago. Lot us be proud of our
those efforts that at present har.gs like high calling of God in Christ Jesus, and
l\ dark cloud over the future of our state,
show to the world that men who love God
aeJ lIke an evil spirit, tNubles the heart and take his 'Vord, and it alone, enn·
of every good man in the state. He not divide. Let us prove to a wicked
has clothed this evil spirit in the would world that the only safely this side of
be CIvilauthority.
Hisnarne is the Test eternity, is in the bosom of the church
Oath, and preachers of all other men of God, and if we do differ about this
feel most heavily this shameful in- matter for the present, let us be kind, pa.friqgement on tho glorious liberty of ,tient and fore bearing towards each other.
preaching the gospel unconditionally, Believing that it will be laid aside
\"hich many have enjoyed for more than shortly, I am lVorking earnestly and pallo quarter of a contury, and I think I am tiently, hoping
to see the Churches of
safe in saying, that prencher:s desrve Mo. paE'sthrough all the devises of the
much credit for the firm and patient spiro dovil and come out undiVIded and pure,
it they have shown to tbe world in the like gold purified in the tire.
last five years; and while I think that I
Sollie of our sectarian neighbors have
can see il markedstroogly on the fageof fallen mlo this snare. and are dividing
of man y of our sectari",n churohes in this and becvming hitter enemies of eaah
state, that they will split on this deVise of other. Some of them are working fqrthe Devil, as some have already done; yet our division ! Br~thren, I ask you not to
I see no reason .vhy the Church of Christ forget, that we a:re surrounded by en~6hould fall into the same snare. The mies who are l"arne~, wise, crafty, cunChurch is indeb,ed to brothers, Wright, niQ.g. proud, bigoted and ambitious, we
and Proctor, and Longan for ttat c.aIm, can ~e none the looser by keeping our·
noble, high minded, Christian spirit in selves posted up in the muvements of
which they have, treated this Oath mat- the so-called and sent dergy of our land.
ter.
.
By what spirit w~re thOSll rev. divines
Now I hold it as a duty that preachers called and sent to slander and persecute
II
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one anotj1er? No safety, bretiJren, but and works, which was the old bone.of contention betw~en them and the Methodists. They
in the word and Spirit of our God.

CORTES JACKSON.
Mo.

NEw LONDON,
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THE
ANSWER
OF ELDER JACOB
CREATH, TO SISTER LUCY W. PRESTON'S LETTER OF MAY 8. 1866.
.
NO. II.
SISTEK L. W. PRESTON. My Dear Madam.
In your letter of May 8. 1866, you asked me
ooe question which if fully answered will cov. er the whole ground between the disunitedbapUsts and the Disciples, which is this, How
much do the United Baptists and Disciples differ? First, we differ in our Rule of faith.
We say positvely that the Bible alone is the
ooly infallib?e rule of faith and practIce. So
say all the protestant creeds theoretically.
The Baptists have three creeds besides the Bible, the Philadelphia confession of Opinions;
the Terms of Generalllnion in'Ky. of nine opinions, and I have one in manuscript of eleven
opinions, and I do not know how many more
the different sects of Baptists hll~C. The
Bible is the Catholic faith, those that I mentioned are chaff, not one grain of wheat in
all of them. The wicklitfites of the fourteenth
century, with whom the modern Baptista
claim kin, said the New Testament was a perfect rule of faith and manners and ought to be
read by the people! 'Neal's History of the
'Puritans, Vol: 1. page 51, 52. This WII.8 WickIitfism, and this is Campbellism. The Catholies were as much troubled then, to know what
to do to stop Wicklitfism as our opponents are'
now to know how to stop Campbellism. The
argument Ihen nsed against Wicklitfism, was
to cry Wieklitfism, the arguments used against
us now is, "A. Campbell and his followers."
"baptismal regen ration, denying the Holy
Spirit and exper\mental religion," etc. :Nearly
one half of the English nation became WickIitfites before they were done persecuting
them, and 30 it will be in our case. Get 30me
of your writers? to define w~at. Campbellism
is. I leave it to you to say,·if we are not much
nearer akill to theBe Wicklitfitcs, than are the
modern Baptists? Have you not observed
that the old issues between the Baptists and
sprinklers are dead, of the subjects and mode
of baptism, and all parties are now butting at
this thing called Campbellism? Do you hear
anT thing now from the Baptists about grace

are all engaged now in tryin~ to manage Campbellism. Did not the Baptists teH the sprinklers formerly, that the reason why they coullt
not " Unite with them" was, they had not been
immersed? Have we been immersed? II
this the reason they do not unite with the
Christians?
Is. the reason offered to the Paidoes true or not? I appeal to you and all can·
did Baptists to say if this is the reason why
they do not unite with us and the Paidoes!'
The Baptists say, if we would come back 00
them, they would receive us! yes, they would
receive us as baptists with all our sins, err01'8.
and heresies,-but will not receive us as chriB-·
tiana. Is not this strang-e? The Baptists as·
sume that they are infallibly right,:and that to.
differ from them is heresy. The papists say
the same to the Baptists, we will not receive
you a8 baptists nor heriticks,-but become pa·,
pists, confess your errors and the CLurch will,
recieve you with open arms into her bosom.
I a~k you as a candid woman, if you do not
believe that the Baptists as a body of people,
would to-day prefer uniting with any or all thl!>
Paidob~ptist sects sooner than with the DiscipIes? Are not their tendencies that way?
In this place they worship with Presbyteriall5
and Methodists, and not with: us. Why is
this? That it is so, no man can deny. Is It.
because when a people are left on account of
their sins and errors, they always hate the
people that left them WOIsethan ~any other
people. The papists hate the Episcopalians
worse than any other people, and the Episcopalians hate the Methodists worse than any
other people, and on that principle the Baptists hate us worse than they do any sprinklers. Let me ask you what has become of
all the points of difference between the Bap.
tists and Disciples forty years ago? we were .
then so insufferably wicked that in Va. and
Ky. you had to amputate us, to save yourslvefl,
as the doctors have to cut off a rotten member
of the body to save the body-now we have
come' near enough to stand and talk together
about linion, like the Pickets of the two armies,-but yet each army keeps on his own sida
of the line ready for battle, when the word is
given. The Baptists say, we have been getting right all the time, surely we must be
nearly right now, after moving towards them
for forty years. Dr. D. R CampeU of Georgetown, Ky.!admitted that nearly all that dlvid-

A FEW THINGS.
ed us was Remission of Sins in baptism, Qr'
words to that effect. I have proved that three
leading Baptist prearhers in Ky. preached
this most hateful feature of Campbell ism.
Since that stumhling block is remov,ed.surelywe
ue now ready for the Union. Is Dot1the cause
cf the separation at present this: The Bapusts will not leave the creeds to come on the
New Testament, and the Disciples will not
step backwards from off the New Testament
to unite with the Baptists?
Have not I a
hard task to perform, to pull the baptists up
with one hand on the New Testamen t, and to
hold our people back~with the other hand, until the Baptists can come up with us on the
Testament. I am:like the animal that crouched between the two burdens. They pull me
so hard I fear I shall have 10 let bne of them
go, lest they pull me into two pieces. To
prove to you how little like the old dominion
Baptists of your day and mine, are the Mo.
and Ky. Bal,tists, I wIll treat you to a quotation from the ApostJe of our Va. Baptists, old
Father John LeJalJd, who carried the mammoth cheese made by the Baptist ladies, to
lrlr. Jefferson, and who immersed 1400 persons in the old dominion and with whom my
father and uncle preached in their early days.
"Those wh'l call themselves Christians,
have but a contemptible opinion of Christ, if
they call in question the sufficiency of the
New Testament to govern the churches in all
places, at all times and in all cases. If he
was infallible, infinitely wise and universally
~ood, HIS Laws mus~ be tantamount to the
exigencies of His Disciples ill every circumetance; but if this be called in question, let
his followers live IIp to all the rules he has giv_
en, and see if there, is any want. It is ob3erVable, that those who live most according to
tke New Testament make the least complaint
of its:deficiency. After all, if it be still maintained that there is a deficiency in the New
T~stamijnt, who is to supply that deficiency?
Not Eclesiastical officers for they are not
to be Lord's over God's heritage; not civil rulers, for in their official ca.pacity they have
nothin~ to do w·th reli~ion. Let those who
attempt it remember one text. If any man
shall add unto the words of this book, God
shall add to him the plagues therein written."
page 12.
Much more to the same purpose. This is
rank Campbell ism. Will the Gospel Advocate copy this that the Georgia Index may get
a· peep at it once in his life. What does the

Mo. Baptist Journal say to treating his rea~
ers to this rare manual, and the Baptist He-:
corder?
J. CREATH.

-----_.---~_._--A FEW THINGS.

The June No. of the Pla·
neer has come to hand, and as usual, has mao
ny good things in it .. Yon are highly favored
by your correspondents, several or whose lei·
ters you have favored us with in the present
No. One of these, that of Bro. D.:R. D., is
very encoura~ing·indeed.
I am truly sorry
that we cannot furnish him SOlDepreachers,'
but our own broad prairies stand sadly in need
of more laborers.
I am very glad that Nebraska is fast coming- under the influence of
the truUl, and we only need preachers to bring
Kansas into the same condit.ion. Just think,
we have only about three preachers outside of
Leavenworth, who 'are devoting- themselves to '
the work. Everywhel e the people are call·
ing for preaching, and must they' call in
vain?
I have seriously tefleded on the "Remarks"
which accompany my arti ..le on "Religion
experienced ;" and I can assure you, my dear
bro., that I never was more serious in my life.
than when I penned that article. I well reo
remember that I explored my limited field, in
quest of somethng with which to compare
those songs, and that singing; but I could
find !lothing so appropriate. as the "corn
shucking'"
Since reading YOljrstrictures, I
have tried again,llnd I fleclare to you that,
I am still unable t6 find a comparison as good
as that I have made. I can, and hereby do,
assure you, that it was not my intention to
" wantonly attack," or insult anyone who
en~ages in such things as were partially
described in the aboved article.
My object
was to tell the truth, and that· plainly; and
lip to this moml'nt I have no regrets on
that subject; tbis may be on account of moral obtusity as " Neophyte" would say,
This brings another thought to mind. I do
not think that ~eophyte's critics have done
him justice. The head and front of his offending, is simply this, He published an article
SODletrme since on "Toleration,"
in which
he took the liberty to criticise tire style of
bro. A. Can:pbell ; this he had' a perfect
ri~ht to do. :Outunfortunately, about this
time there appeared in the" Christian Mellsenger,"· a squib which savored more of the
spirIt of this world than that of Christ; and
in this same No. of the" Messenger," was
copied from the Review, Neophyte's article on
" Toleration."
The Editor of the Quarterly
must hp.ve i~ferred that Neophyte was the
author or sanctioned, said squib. The simply truth is that Neophyte had neither pan
nor lot in lhe " Messenger;' and. can not, in
justice be held accountable for anything it
contained.
Had his article on "Toleration"
been confined to the columns of the Review,
it might have passed unnoticed. But when
it appeared in a paper, whic~ contauled a
BRO. WRIGHT:
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-very ungenerous and unchristian attack upon
•Mirsouri preachers, it excited the ire of the
Quarterly, and made Neophite bear his own
1Iinsand those' of others also. I am acquainted with the Editor of the Quarterly, and
I know how uncompromising he fIJ, where
truth is concerned; I a~also acquainted with
Neophyte, and I believe that he is Just as uncompromising as the other. I will eay in conclUSIOn,that I do not 8ubscribe to all that
Neophyte said in his articl~; but I insist that
he had a right to say what he did; and
ought not to' lie despised by any good man just
because he said that bro. A. Campbell's style
was too severe.
R. P ATTESSON.

Miller's Landing, Mo., Aug. 11th 1866.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: 'Enclosed find $1500
for the Pioneer to commence now, addres~ed
as follows:
•
.•• '.
I have just
clos.e~ a meeting near. Pot08i, rpsulting in 11
addltIons,2 Presbyterians, 2 Methodists and
remainder ·from the world. Bro .. Charles
Drennam came to my relief and rendered val.
uable assistance. We went thence to the vIcinity of Gray's Summit, commenced a meet.
ing, whIl:h thus far has resulted in 18 additioDS: Our brother H. H. Haley of St.(Louis
soon Joind us with his solemn, soul 8tiring elo~
quence echoing around the gory summIt of
Calvery, where we left him pleading with
d)'ing sinners as duty called us to this point
• A Monthly born in Kansas; lived two to co.mmence a meeting to nig-ht. This coupmonhts, and died of politics on the brain.- try IS ipainfully destitute of the primitive
It was always a sickly ltttle thing, and there- Gospel. People would ask us how it was posfare a nuisance. It died unlamented and un- sible to conduct a protracted meeting without
~ng, and is so deeply buried that a resu'N'ec· a mourner's bench. We told them for the
tion is imposs8ible.~· It had not a single good ~imple resson that the Lord never authori-zei
and the Holy Spirit warned us to add nothquaity about it, therefore no one preached its
funeral; and 80, the place ot its interlnent is ing to, and 8ubtr!lct nothin~ from, God's holy
law. Here in this region ISa grand field for
tlllknown to this day. May It rest in peace.
sevenl faithful evangelists. Hundreds of dyR. P.
inll"men could ·besaved, whom I greatly fear,
will be lost tbroug-h the ignorance and wiles
of sectarianism; Washington, Jefferson and
.
Franklin
counties are mainly destitute of
REPORTS ROM THE BRETHREN.
truly Bible Evangelists.
A good preacher
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 6th, 1866. could do a noble work here, could his time and
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT:-Dear Sir: I have he2.rt be devoted for a few months to the' re!:"athering of dismanteled wrecks, and reorganJust returned from a visit to myoid field of la· Izing
at various points.
.
bor in Lafayette and Ray counties, where I
Fraternally,
D. M. GRANDFIELD.
spent about three weeks. I held a meeting of
several days continuance with the brethren
CARTHAGE,Ill. Aug. 4, 1866.
at Antioch in Ray Co. and although the
DEAR BRO.W:RIGHT: Bro. J. H. Goffey
weather was intensely hot, the audiences from
day to day were large, and attentive.
The an.d I commepced a meeting in Plymouth, in
immediate results of the meetinl? were twelve thIS county on Thursday before the 5th Lord's
immerSIOns, and as many additIOns by com- day in. ~uly, continued eight .dllYs resulting in
mendation, etc. Among those immersed were 31 additions to the congre~ahon in that place
several heads of families who are of the best 21 confessed their faith III Christ and wer~
citizens l'f the county. This congregation is baptized, some from the Methodist, some frora.
in a good condition, and promises to be great- th~ United brethren, some from the Baptist,
ly useful. Notwithstanding, they have not umted with us, some were reclaimed. The
reagular preaching, like the primitive church. meeting increased in interest up to the clolle,
es, they assemble every first day of the week To our blessed Lord be all the praise.
Yours in hope,
for worship. They also meet in the evening
E. J. LAMPTON.
of the first day in a neighboring school house
for social worship. May the Lord continue to
Mayvi~w,
Lafayette,
Co. Mo.:Aug. 10 '66
bless them in their labors. r also spent several
days with the brethren at Lexington, deliverBRO. WRIGHT:
It may interest you to
ed a few discourses to good audiences.
This hear from this part of the Lord's vineyard.
church has not been ill good working order for I am now liVing ten miles south of Lexington
some months past, but the brethren, with a Mo. I moved here sometime in the month
few exceptions, are now anxious to forget the of May last, aud have made some effort to get
things wbicll are behind, and press forward. acquainted "ith
our preaching brethren
'fhey are anxious to procure the services of in this and adjoing counties. I visited Johni10megood workman who would Jabor earnest- son county and found some brethren, but tbey
Iv in word and doctrine, both· in the pulpit are in rather a disorganized condition in
and from house to house. God grant them a some parts of this county. In Holden,1 found
Ilpeedy return to prosperity and llsefullness. our beloved brother l'iation. H ~ is preach.
Fraternally,
ing to to the congregation at Holden, and also
H. H. HALEY.
at Warrensburg. {also found our beloved and
very talented brother Zeba Brown, late from
Iowa.
Some time in July I attend a protracted

,t,
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for to' immerse a Methodist lady who was
lying very ill, some seven miles from this
place. I found her confined to her bed, very
weak in body, but strong in her determination
to obey her Savior before she died. She
had been Sprinkled some twenty years ago,
but having attended some of our meetings at
London, became satisfied that she had never
obeyed the command, "be baptized." She
was carried to the water on a chair, and gently buried and raised again with a conscience
fully assured and never again to doubt the
validity of her baptism. May God help us to
do his will.
Your brother in Christ.
R. C. BARROW.

meeting in Hazel Hill, in Johnson county,
here I met with bro. Longan of Dresden, and
bro. McHatten of Greenton, and bro. Randal
of Fayetteville. These brethren are devoting
most of their time to the mini,try of the word.
At this point there is a flourshivg' congregation. We had a pleasant time and I think
there were about 20 atiditions.
I attended a protracted meeting at Bone
Hill, in Jackson Co. This meeting embraced
the fifth Lord's day in July. .Here I met with
our beloved bro. McHatten, and bro. Pi~eral
& young preacher late from Ohio.
We had a
good meeting, 17 addition&, SilLof wbich were
by confession and immerson.
Your bro. in Christ.
EPHRIAM STEW ART.
FORT PI ArNS,Warren Co. Iowa, July 3,'66.
RRo. WRIGHT: I am pleased to inform you
that during the Fall amd Winter: through the
labors of bro. J. P. Roach. late of Des Moines,
John Polley of Clark county, ahd others, a
congregation was organized here which with
the additions s:nce numbers about fifty members. The brethren meet every Lord's day,bro.: Polly meets with us (,nce a month. Our
meetings are atte»ded with interest and the
.cause with us is pro~ressing.
Your bro. in Christ
THORNTON. MYERS.
Nemaha, City, Neb., Aug. 1st 1866.
DEAR BRO.WRIGHT: A very pleasant meeting was held in a grove near this city on last
Lord's day. 'T€'n addition were made to the
,congregation, 41by confession and baptism,
,one from the Metbodist, and 5 who had been
'members eltlewbere united by commellliation.
iRefresbments in abundance for all who came
'were provided 'U'II'On
the ground by the sisters,
and the entire ,day was spent in preaching,
singing, praym/;. feasting and praising the
Lord.
Preaching, .:prefaced by prayer offered
by our devoted brother Edwards, began at
eleven and continued until nearly one o'clock.
<The confessions were then taken, members
were received, hands were shaken, congratulations ,offered, and then, with fervent thank:s
,to our Heavenly Father, the congregation
was dismissed for two hours, and busy bands
'of our sisters soon prepared an elegant repast,
amply-sufficient to satisfy the appetites of the
'Severa.l Ihundred people present.
The 'writer acknowledges himself indebted
to our ~cellent sister Jennette Harding of
London liM a dinner that would h:lve satisfied
8 ,moree!P'icurean
appetite than his. After
preaabilllg at three o'clock, about a hundred
Ibrethrea'land sisters sat down to' the Lon!'s
'Supper. art er which we repaired to the river
.and the four noble souls who had confessed
the Savior were buried with Him in bartism.
The shades of night were gathering around
us as we repaired to our several bomes, carrying with us the reflection that the day I,ad
been one of the most pleasant of. our lives.

. .

•.

St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 3rd 1866.
DEAR RRO. WRIGHT: I received,your letter yesterday, and now proceed to reply. In
regard to my "persistent silence," I have only to saytha' writing is a task to me, and I
rarely do so except under a sense of strict duty, and then I have noting of iuterest to write
except. it might be the result of my meetings,
and I'am so tired of seein~ accounts of great
meetings, and small too, that looked so mucb
like, the writer wanted it understood that he
was some great one, that I have ceased to report. Lastvear from the fourth Lord's day in
June until about the first of Sept. I baptized
204 persons. This year safar I have held but
few meetings, and of course have bapized but
few. I returned a week since from a visit to
Nebraska city, and Sidney Iowa, at the former I preached a week and a little more, six were
added by commendation, none I'>y baptism. At
the latter eleven made the good confession and
were baptized,
•
•
•
•
J. J. WYATT.
Carthage, Ill. Aug. 6th. HIM.
BRO. WRIGHT: We had three additions to
the Church in this place yesterday, two by
obedience, and one from the Baptist.
Your Bro. in hope,
E. J. LAMPTO~ .•
Mooresville, Mo., Aug. 21st, 1f.lQQ:.
DEAR BRO.WRIGHT: I closed- ~, m~et1ngyesterday, at Hickory Grove, 4" B\i1es south
of Gallatin. The audlenl:es w;~re large, the
attention good and the res~k ~ncouraginl\'.
3 noble young men confes~q\ th~ir faith in
Christ and were buried wit~ tbdrrJ,.ord ill baptism. III the last few lIllo)(SJ h'lj\'n obtained
25 ndmes for the Pioo«i11'"
.
Yours in hope.
J.Il. DAVIS
AFTER the Debate. q~ Clear GreeI), report-.
'ed in this No. the bl:;ethren met on Lqrd'~ <!il~'
and bro. D. M. 'ttl~ijey continued the If'f:~ti'llt,
till Tuesday exeui~.
Two believed andwer ••
immersed.

BRO. B. Loe1li~E_UTrectnt!y close9 a meeting some hn m.iles NorthEast
~ 'J;rel,ltel,l\
On Saturday last I was sent with 32 additlO\1s.
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UNAKA V ALLEr, Carter Co. Tenn.
ing- its adva~tages.
The Agricultural
. BRO. WRIGHT:
At a meetin<Y held at and Mechanical College, u.nder the able
of President
Williams, and
the Buffalo Creek church, hy W. G. Presidency
endowed with 330.000 acres of Land, is
Barker, J as. R. Scott, Danid McInturff
Col.
and myself, iucludinO' the 4th Lord's a new feature in our American
dayin June, ei~hteen° made the <Yood leges/ and will furnish the highest facil.
confession.
The congregatlOh
he;e is ities for a practical, Business, Scientific
Education to the masses of the industrilarge, and !las an eli:cellent eldership.
of
.It ISworking well, With promising prall· al classes; and with the advantages
will enable the poor
peets for stlll greater good.
This is th~ the large Farm
place of my religious birth.
It is one young men who have hitherto been de?f th~ oldest congregations of Disciple!' nied lin education, by reason of the
to reap the advantage.
III thiS part of the
State.
It has pro- high expenses,
University
knows no North
duced some six or eight preachers
of Kentucky
the \V(\d, most of whom, howover, have or South, and serves no political ends:
it is the only aim and highest duty of
passed away.
Eld. Dani"l McInturff
and myself still remain.
Yon' will nev- all its officerEl of government p.nd instruoforget our lamented Bro. J as. 1. Tipton, tion to make it a blessing to the greatest number of every creed and latitude."
who brought hundreds into the Church'
in this number.
also the ta~ented George W. Duncan: See new Advertisement
send for a
aud the tmld and eloquent
David ·M. and for ~urther particulars
Buck.
'fbe8e have all ceased their Catalogue,
works of faith and labors of love on
earth, and have gone to the land of rest.
OSKALOOSA COLLEGE, Oskaloosa.,
The Buffalo church has III contempJalo.wa.
This InstitutIOn
is doing weil.
lion the founding of a Colledge,
or a It has now
a full Faculty
of !lble
respectable
literary sch001 in her local i- and competent
teachers.
A Business
ty; but owing to the Ill. te \Val' our meaus College is also being organized as a Deare crippled.
Bro.
Cro.<swhite
!S partment
of Oskaloosa
College, which
!lOW on a tour to Kentucky,
r ndlana II- will afford ampl" facilties for a thorhnois and Mo .• sojjr,iting means to e~ect ough practical course, including
Telen college for the education of our voung graphing and Engineermg.
The Cat~.
men.
Brethren hear him.
•
logue before us shows the total attenBrJs. Crosswhite
and l:icutt, held a dance during- the last session, was ;J07.
two days meeting In this Valley not The next session begins on Tuesday,
long since, and 19 or 20 were added. Sept. 4
For further information
selid
and, I think had Ihe meetin<Y contJnued for a Catalogue.
another day several others ~orld have
U
confessed their faith.
To the Lord be'
NI';.ERSITY ~F ~o.
The Catalogue
nlIthe <Ylory.
T. J .WRIGHT
o~ thiS ~tate Insll~ullon, forthe.ye~r
enb
'.
dmg June, 1866, IS full and qUIte mter·
o _
esting, giving a complote list of all the
LITERARY
NOTICES.
Officers and Graduates of the Institution
SinGe JtB foundation,
togelher 1\ ith a list.
KENTUKY UNIVERSITY.
of the undergraduates
for the yellr 1866,
of 104, for
There is no Insllliltion
in the Missis- shOWing a total Attendance
The total number of GraduBipp! Val ley which offrlrs 5@ many and tbls year.
so nberal Educational
advantages
as ates from the begiuning is 184, amung
~oes I{pntucky U lllVersity.
rrhe Fa~ulty them
we notice
many distinguished
IS very full and able in the various Col- per~ons filling prominent
positions in this
leges, an? the pruspects are very bright.
Stale as well :IS in others.
The U lllv·~rslt.Y has indeed the most
Since the close of tbe last session and
magnificent basis, in the way of grounds
the publlcalion of this Cata togUf', a vacan.
etc uf any Institution
il1 America.
Th~ cy hfts Occurred in tho Faculty by the
Bible Collegc has been a decided sue- death of llS 1I'0rthy President,
John R.
~I:S'l, aud scores of young men are s~akLathrop, L. L. D. This lllgether with
0
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1\Vo other vacancies we notice, will, DO
-doubt be filled before the commencement
of the next session. which will be the
'Third Monday in September.
The Little Sower. This is an attractive little
:Sunday school paper, consisting of eight
large octaVQpages, beautifully embellished
with wood cuts and fancy letters, and filled
. wlth such reading as please the" little ones."
It is p Iblished twice a month at Indiana polis,
bv W. W. Dowling, at 75 cts. a year for single
copy; quite a discount to clubs. Send for
1Ipecimen. It is also now being published in
Quarterly parts of 48 pages each,' neatly
stitched, trimed alld covered. Price, 75 cents
·per year, or 25 cents per· quarter. We take
pleasure iIi commending the Little Sower as
worthy of the patronage of the brethren.
Anddress W. W. Dowling, Indianapolis. Ind.
Ch1-istian Female College, Columbia. Mo. On
thll first page of our advertisir.g department,
wepublishedin the July No. of the Pioneer,the
New Advertisement of thi3 excellent school
for young ladies. By some means we have
failed to receive the late Catalogue, but from
n.otices we see in other papers, in aqdition to
the assurance the adv~rtise!l1ent gives us as
to its success, we take pleasur:e in calling
attention to this Female Cojlege. It is in its
;sixteenth year, and under the presidenr.y of
.J. K. Rogers, A. M., with a strong corps of
.assistants, is in a highly prosperous condition.
Bro. Rogers has a high reput!l.tion both as a
~hristian gentleman and as an Educator. The
;next Session begins September 10th. For further particulars, see advertisement, or send
:foe Catalogue.
•••CATALOGlJEOF EUREKA COLLEGE,llIi·
mois, 1866. This year's catalogue reports 250
.students in attendance,
Counting, by turns,
'the total attendance was 483. Avarage atten-dance, 161.
'The Institution, under the Presidency of
iH. W. 'F;verest, A. M., we are glad to learn
:is prosperous. It has a healthy location, a
lull Faculty, and an energetic Board. The
Fall Session b~gins Monday, September 24th,'
CATALOGlJ,E
OFADlNGDON
COLLEGE,Illinoi~,
for 1865-6. This Institution has been in sue·
cessful -operation at Ablllgdon, Illinoil'l for
thirteen years. The present catalogue repllrts an attendance d',lring the year of 528.

NOTICES.
albert Linn, A. B., Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy, was in our city a few days
since in the interest of the college, from whom
we learned, as well as from the catalogue,
that it is in a highly prosperous condition,
and that active arrangements are making for
the erection of aditional buildings. Mr. Linn
gave us'in detail the entire plan upon which
the schools of the cellege are con<;\ucted,
which Impressed us much in its favor. We
take pleasure in commending this institution
to such as are seeking an e<lucation. Board,
including r~om rent and fuel, can be had from
$3.00 to $3.50 per wee Ie. The sessio,n commences on the Second Monday in September.
Send for a Catalol\'ue.
Several Books and Tracts are on oilr table
We have not had the time to give them that
careful reading we should like to.
The Christian System, by A. Campbell, in .
r,~ference to the Union of Christian!!, and a
Restoration of christianity, as plead in the
current reformation. Fourth edition, published by H. S. Bosworth, Cincinnati, Ohio.
ThiMdeservedly popul~r work is too generally
.know. and w.ell ap~reclated f~r me to atte~pt
a notice of It. Pnce, by mall, post~ge. pal~·,
$1.~0. Addres~ H. S. Bosworth, CmClJIDatJ,
OhIO.
The Western Preacher. By James M.
Mathes, Bedford, Indiana. 5ingle copy $l.~
By mail $1.40. Address H. S. .Bosworth,
Cincinn aU, Ohio.
This is a handsome volume cOJltaining thir.
ty one sermons. Most of these are excellent
and the book should have a wide circulation.
It will, in the hands of those differing from us,
do much to allay prejudice against the senti.
ments of 0llr large Christian brotherhood •.
All wishing good reading should have it . .Bllt
the book could have been improved much, to'
our taste, by omitting the 29th sermon. That.
savors more of politics than of the christian'
religion. Politics and religion should be bept;
separate.
But let us not condemn the book.
of 30 sermons for the sake of this. one.
The following are excellent little TractS'
published by H. S. Bosworth, Cin. 0., and at
prices eo low, that congregations might order
a hundred or so of them, and spread them
broad cast and gratUitously, throughout their
respective communities. Much good might be
<lone in this way, and mnch prejudice againsi
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our sentiments removed. There fs' not a collW Bro, Calvin Reasoner, gave us a call
gregation but could:do sometlng in this way on the everting of the 1st inst, tarried on11 a
to advance the truth in their locality.
night,and left next morning fOT:t.eavenwortb.
He was in good health, alid fine splrih.
TRUE Method of searchinfl; the Scriptures
.By TalbQtt Fanning, of Franklin Coli ere
Bro. J. T. Rice of Kingston, Mo. came to
Tenn. Cloth, 50 cents.
this city on Tuesday evening last and ,has
TI;IE PrincIples and objects of the Religious preached each evening since. Last evening,
Reformation, as urged by A. Campbell aDd (Thursday) a lady came forward and confessothers. By Prof. R. Richardson. Eighty ed. But this mornin~, Friday, August ~,
when she was to have been immersed, her huseight pages, 10 cents.
band objected, and she is not llaptized yet!
LUE and death. By A. Campbell. A Criti- Bro. Rice will close the meetin~ to-night, othcal Examination· and Representation of er and prior engagements callin~ him away .
.Modern Sadduceeism and Materiallilm. 96 He is a good preach'er, and we 'are ,glad to
pages, 10 cents.
learn from him that success has attended his
"WHAT Must I Do to 'be Saved?"
In six labors since he has been in the State., He
Bhort Sermons. By J. T. Walsh. The top- promises me a full report of his labors in ~o.
ics treated are l<'aith, Repentance, Confes- for publication in the PIoneer, together with
sion, Calling on the name of the Lord, Bap- Stati'Stical information of !.'hechurches where
he preaches. He has also agreed to sulleit
tism and Salvation. 50 pages, 10 cents.
subcribers for the Pioneer. We hope that be
CHRISTIANExperience, or Sincerity Seeking may be abundantly successful both in preachthe way to Heaven. A Dialogue of Ninety in~ the gospel and in soliciting subscribers.
six pages,.10 cents.
Would our preachers try as hard to get us subTHE Union .M.ovement. A Dialogue, showing scribers as the Universalist preachers -in this
the only possible ground for the Union of state try for tbeir papers, we would soon have
all the Children of God.. 92 pages, 10 cts. a fine drc\llation •• !lrethe'en try it.
D. T.~.
,SIX Letters to a Skeptic. }ly A. Campbell.
Fifty-Seven pages,5 cents.
LET ME OTT. .Bro. Reasoner tells me that
SPIRITUALISM
Self-Condemned. By Isaac Er- you have considerable matter on hand. In
rett. A-very valuable tract, with a neat view of this, you had better let me off. What
say you.
R. P.
cover; Price, 6 cents.
I

TRUE Method of Searching the Scriptures,
Price 15 cent~.
THE Poverty of Jesus-the
wealth of the
Saints. A Discourse by Eld. D. S. Burnett.
17 Pages.
HEATHENTestimonies to tte Antiquity and
Truthfullness of the Old Te~tament. By
Thomas Munnell. 28 Pages.
Evidences of Pardon. 12 Pages
, The Church and the School. An Address by
John Aug. Williams, 16 Pages.
.Essay on Ministerial Education, by Eld. D.
S. Burnet. 21 Pa~es.
.our Strength and our Weakness. An Address before the Am erican Christian Missionary Society, By'Eld. W. T. Moore. 24
large acta vo pages.
CCOMMISSION
given by Jesus Christ to his Apostles. By Archbald McLean, of Edinburg,
Scotland. American edition. Edited by
Horatio P. Gatchell. Paper, 30 ets. cloth,
-liD cents.
D'ia1<'gueon Conscience. By W. G. Springer
of Marengo, Iowa. Published by Howard
Challen, Philadelphia, Pa.
This is a neat little pamphlet of 48 sIDall
pages, designed to refute the error that conscience, uninlightened, is a safe guide. A.
\ve~y good tract to circula~e.

ANSWER: No, neither I nor my reader;r,
are willipg to let you off, bro. Patterson. We
esteem your articles for the Pioneer too highly. We like them, and want you to continue.
No, we can't let y;ou off. .
D. T. W.
" The right way'to aid the Pioneer, is to do
as II. certam brother does, pay your subscription before hand, write able piec~s for it, send
with then. one dollar. This is one way to aid
the Pioneer. Another is to obtain all the subscribers' for it you can."

• •••••
CAMPBELL AND RICE DEBATE.
We will issue an edition of the above named work, provided we can get 500 subscribers'
by the first day of next January.
The book
to be ready for delivery, w~ll bound in cloth,
at $3 00 Rer copy, postage pre-paid, as soon
as it can be printed and bound.
N. B. No money to be sent until the subscribers are notified that the required number
nas been ~ot.
Address,
Franklin & Rice, Cincinnati, O.

LARD'S
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QUARTERLY.

I am still publishin~ tbe QUARTERLY.
all who want to subscnbe will addreess me at
LexingtoD,-Ky.
Price $2.50 in advance.
M. E. LARD.
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AUTOBiOGRAPHY.
OF ELDER JACOB GREATH, OF PALMYRA, MISSOURI. NO. VII.
(A. D. 1829.)
[Oontinued from page 238)
Remarks on the above letter. I granted the
:request, appeared before the church and gave
them (instead of my views) what the scripi:ures
said on tbe several topics named in the Bible,
as a part of truth. I kope our brethren will
ne'ver use it. Catholicism al1dsectarianism are
Ilothing more nor less than the veiws of these
parties, A man's views are like his 'shadowwhich is longer or shorter according to thA
position of his body to sun. They have done
all the mischief to the Gospe1, my viet/1s, your
views and our views of Divine Truth, these are
tbe taproots of error, the fountains of enol'.
1read the twenty sixtb Chapter of the Acts
of Apostles as the foundation of my reply to
saidletter,which cbapter begins by saying, "I
think myeelf happy King Agrippa, because I
shall an~wer for myself this day before thee,
concerning all things whereof I am accused by
Jews," &c. Brother John T. Johnson whose
membership was at this place was present
that day to hear my defence, and when I coneluded as'he went out of the house, anl! passed
down the isle, he said se~eral times in his emphatic and peculiar manner, absolutely, if
they do not let that man alone, the stones of
the streets will cry out against them. Absolutely. which was a favorite wf)rd with him. He
was not then a preacher, he was a prominent
member in the churcli. and cousin to William
Suggett the auth')r of the letter. He tolel roe
in Harrodsburg in 1852, that ii it had not
been for me. he never would have been in tile
Reformation. My uncle Jacob Creath had,

GOoD.-Bible.

1866.

[NO.9

heard of the letter, and came to see me at Col.
Quawles, tbe place of my residence before I
appeared before the cnurch to make my defence, and to see hot/1 I intended to answer
these very delicate, important, difficult questions, Itt that dark and critical period of our
religious existence in Kentucky. We were then
still in the Baptist Association. The Association was approaching in August and much,
very mucb, depende~ on the answers returned
to these great questions. I told my uncle Jacob Creath, ser., how I should answer them in
June 1829, and how I did answer them. My
uncle begged me not to answer them in the way
I told him I should anSW(lrthem. He said it,
would ruin our cause if I did. I replied it was
truth, and if truth ruined us let us be ruined,
that if truth ruined, I was willing to be ruined,
by truth. As it regards the main item in that
hitter, and the elle for which it was written,
and which began to be discussed, and whict
has been discussed ever since, and which is
the last post our opponents are the most unwilling to surrender, to wit, the operation of
God's spirit upon the !!inner's heart before fai~1J ,
to produce faith, which is the backbone or
sectarianism.
I took this ground then, that if'
the word or God was unworthy of behaf just
as it is, and unable to change tile sinner's
heart when believed and obeved, and God ha'[
to add somethtng to his word to make i.tworthy
of our belief and to give it power to save 1I~,
it was all one as if he had never spoken to lW
at allm the Bible, that what he had sG,id to
us in the Bible, and done for us was of no use
to us, so loni\' as he with-held from us that
something without which all he had 10ne was
useless, that if God gave to one sinner, aid to
the aIDOUJltof tbe point of a small neeelle, (0
enable him to believe, and withollt which he
could not believe, th\lt we had as well go the
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whole CalvinIstic hog, and say that God operlI'ted on none except on hb eternally elect, and
without which operatio!: thev could not believe, and for the want of which the nonelect
could not believe, and for which they would be
damned.
My uncle admitteu it was true, but
thought it most prudent not to divulge it then
as the public mind was not sufficiently enlightened to recieve it, and that our enemies would
Beize upon it and do us immense iniury by it.
I stated in my defence that I would no~ answer
for my Uncle.
That he might answer for
himself.
When I had tlnished he arose and
ll.Dswered for himself which he was able to do,
ll.Ddhe backed and endorsed what I had sard
as far as he could do so consistently.
As
b.other J. T. Johnson.had
not then began to
preach he did not participate
in the proceedings of the day. but he sanctioned our courBe.
I think he began' to prear.h after our separation from the Elkhorn
Association in August
1830, or soon in 1831.
. Not 10llg after our defence of our course, my
uncle and mvself met with brother John Smith
(Raccoon)
at brother Samuel Nuchold's, near
yersailles in woodford County Ky., where the
sub~ct of these, operations was introduced and
fully discussed again, and brother Smith endorsed my position and my uncle yielded assent, though not fully satisfiedJin hs own mind
of their correctness, nor of the expediency of
divulging of them at that early day. His positIon then was that the Holy Spirit went with
the word to give it efficacy to the elect without which they could not believe i~ to be true.
He afterwards saw the correctness
of our position and fully embraced it and defended it
till his death.
He was honest in his conviction~.
How strangely
all this sounds to the
people of this generation who now live under
the full blaze of gospel tfllth.
We then, Ilear. Iy forty years abo, just began to see men as
trees walking.-How
.10'1'0'we are to perceive!
How difficult to rid ourselves of early and deep
rooted prejudices.
After the endorsement
of
th,; above position by brother Smith, it was
eombraeed by teachirfll; brethren
in Ky. In
All'rust 1829, the Elkhorn Associ.ation of Baptjst~ met in Lexington, Ky.
An effort was
made then and the~e by the creed and calvinistic party to expel the friends of the Bible
alone party from the Ass<Jciation, but they
'were prevented by the assistance which brother J. T. Johnson, Dr. Joseph Chinn and others gave us. This afforded us another year to
opl~rate in and to enlighten the public mind on
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this disputed point.
I was brother Johnson'.
preacher at the Great Crossings
in 1825 and
1826, and at Georgetown.
When I published
the Christian Examiner in Lexington,
Ky. in
1830, I used to go to his house a,ld stay with
him and converse on these great themes freely
and fully and give him all the information
I
had. We were personal, political and religious
friends.
I preached his brother James Johnson's fl\neral at the Great Crossings in Sept.
1826, before I started for Miss.
His father
and all his family w~re the personal friendll
of my uncle Jacob Creath, sr. I was first introduced to him and his brother, Richard M.
Johnson, in Washington city, while they were
members of Cqngress, in i821.
I love the
name, the memory, the character
and virtlle-8
of brother John T. Johnson.
In the summer of 1829, or fall, I left brother Quawles and went to live with brother Beverly A. Hicks three miles from Le~ington, Ky.
and lived with him till I was married in Sept •
1831. In the winter, or first part of the year 1829, I was chosen by the congregatiC'n in Lexington in preference to Elder Jeremiah :Vardeman
which gave him great offence, and laid the
ground work of his hostility to me, which he
manifested towards me at that time, in a conversation we had at Col. Drakes while we slept
together, and he manifested his opposition tv •
me that year at the Assoriation
in Lexington.,
by moving to have the circular letter which I
wrote that year laid on the table till the Re&urrection, and at the Association
in 1830, by
ordering me most dictatorially
and repeatedly
to stop reading the letters from the churches,
and by raising a large stick over my head in a
threating attitude, and by having an order enter"d un the church book in this place (Palmyra, Mo,) that I should never preach in the
Baptist church again in this place, after having me shut out of it, he said if I ever entered that pulpit again, he would not enter it
af\"ain, he put it on that issue.
If the church
book is not destoyed
I presume that Record
stands there to this day against me. This r&cord was mane in 1840. In December 1829. I
started with brother A. Campbell from Le;r:ington, Ky. to Nashville, Tenessee.
We held
a meeting in Danville, Ky. and preached and
immersed some nine or ten persons, and pre>ceeded from that place 011 to Columbia, Adair
County, and so on to Nashville, Ten. and arrived there in the latter part of that month.
General Jennings
was amC'ng the number of
persone immersed by me in or near Danville,
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in Dec., 1829. The morning we left"Franklin
in Simpson County, Ky., there came up a terrible thunder storm, and we were in the wouds
on the road.
The trees broke and fell in different directiGns.
We stopt and sang the following hymn,
" How are thy servants blessed, 0 Lord,
How sure is their defence
Eternal wisdom is their guide
Their help Omnipotence."
and prayeti in the woods.
The
first night
that brother
Campbell
preached in Nashville, Ten. on the apostacy,
Doctor Jennings was one of his auditors, the
Presbyterian
clerg-yman
of that city, with
whom brother Campbell
had a debate or discussion before he left that city, an account of
which is published in the Harbing~r for 1830.
We preached in Nashville, Franklin,
and Columbia several weeks and had a number of confessions and immersions in Nashville.
From
r; ashville we proc~eded through the SOllthern
part of Ky. and pr~ached in Bowlingreen, Russellville, Greensburg, and other places in the
upper part of Kentucky, and I stopt in Lexing.
ton and he proceeeed towards home. In March
1830, I immersed Dr. Theadore Bell now of
Louisville Ky. lj.nd Joseph G. l\<orwood in a
pond of water in the south part of the city of
Lexington, Ky. on a profession of their faith
in Jesus Christ as the Son of the Jiving God.
Dr. Bell is an eminent physician and Mr. Norwood is an eminent Geo10gist, both of whom
are talented
men.
I continued
preaching
through the upper part of Kentuc1{y that year
and immersing persons.
In June or July in 1830. my uncle and myself visited Eld. Vardeman of Fayette county,
Ky. to see "hat course he intended to purslIe
at the approaching
Elkhorn
Association,
which was held in August (If 1830 a~ Silas
Meeting House °either in Harrison "I' Bourbon
County.
My uncle and he spent the afternoon
and evening in recounting their former history
and its events from the period of their first acoquaintance
with the part each one touk, with
comments on the same which was truly interesting and amusing to me, who was the only
auditor oon that occasion.
We found as he expresseti it, that he intended to Jie like our Savior, (between the Particular
Baptists and the
Christians)
as he did between the two thieves.
My uncle reminded him that if-his old enemies
the Particular
Ba ptist3 caught him, they
would S 'I've him as Adonio·zebek was se~\'ed
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in the book of Judges, they would cut off his
thumbs and great toes, and make him eat
bread under their table all the days of his life,
and it he fell into our llands, with whom he
formerly acted he knew what we ought to do
to him.
He allowed that the preachers
did
nOl get much money before the Reformation
cOmmenced and that they would get still less
now. He said he intended to pursue his old
course of text-tali:ing and text-preaching,
that
?e was too old to begin th!s chapter-preach_
mg, that he had heard my uncle try it, but
that neither of them could do it iike the younger preachers,
Mortons,
Gotts and others.
And here we shall let the narrative stop until
Augst 1830.

0
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.A Nut to Crack.
Adventism,
Soul ~lepping, AnnihilatiolJ, elc., are fast becommg subjects of
controv'ersy
amongst the brethren,
and
if this were all no harm might come
of it. But alIenation of feelings seems
to be the result in many illstances;
di.
visions and, unhailowed feelings,
bitter
thoughts and hard ,ayings ar'\ becoming entirely too prevalent.
Men clum,or for a plain (, thus sailh the Lord"-to
prove that the soul IS immortal, and be
cu use it is not given in terms as plain
and emphatIC as they thir,[c they ougbt
to have, ther ;-.t once affir)n that the
soul is mortal.
Now to all such, we say,
give us a (. thus salth the Lord," which
~bolVs in plain and emphatic t~rms that
the soul iii mortal.
Do this, or else
forever ceaSil to requ;re it oftbose who
oppose you. The truth i~, neither im.
mortalilty lIOI' mortali'yiil
pr~dicated of
tlJ"e soul in plain emphatIC t~mns; but
immortality
and mortality
"re prediuated of the body, and beIlce, It is affirmed
that, Jesus brought life and'immortallty
to light by tbe gOJ3pel. Immortality
is.
predica:ed of the christian's
body; but
never of the sinner's
body at all. .Im.
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mortality will be rewarded with eternal rich man is a figure of the condition
life.
occupied by the Jews, while in the
But soul sleeping, which is one of the favor of God; and the poor man is a
\essential elements of modern material. figure of the condition of the Gentiles.
ism in all its forms, receives no support while they were not in the favor of God.
from God's word, in any' shape or form; The chl'ngeNlnch
took place in the
ifw6 shall find It condemned by the two men represents the change that has
Savior in plain and emphatic terms 1D actuaUy taken place in the condition of
one instance; and then we undertake to Jews and Gentiles.
Those being DO
prove it by"~ther passages, and infer- longer ill the favor of God; while these
ences from these, we are guilty of wres~ occupy the favorable position. in this resting the scriptures, and trying to make pect." This is the opinion of Dr. Thomthe unerring Spirit contrl1dict itself, a as, who Illay be said to be the Father
thing which it never does. But, is soul of modern Saducees. Let us test thi!!
sleeping plainly and clearly condemned hypothesis.
by the Savior of mankind ?' I answer
A figure that would t"ruly set forth the
unhesitatingly, yes; and proceed to the respective condition of Jews and Genproof.
tiles; in which one man represented the
The case of the II rich man and Laz- condition of the Jews, and another
arns," as recordod in the 16th chap!er man represented the condition of the
of Luke, must forever settle this question Gentiles; must, in ordilr to teach what
io all honest and imelligp.ot Il)inds. It has actually taken place, so change the
is not affirmed here, that thero really pooition of the two men, as to give the
did exist sueh ll. p~rson as Lazarus, lind position of the riah mljn to the poor one,
such a persoll as Dives. But, it is af- and the reverse.
This is not done m
"firmed here, that the Savior, by means the figure, for both die. and in this they
of these two pelsolls, either real or are both alike j which is strong testimo.
supposed, did teat;h a great lesso01 for ny against the new fangled theory of inman's contemplation apd benefit. All terpretation, adopted by modern Saduacknowledge thllt a lesson IS taught, but cees.
j~st what that lesson is, is the qUl'lstion But, aga1l1; the rjc~ man refers ,to
in debate.
fivp.brethren, which he " still had on tbe
The advocates ~f s0ul sleeping- say earth
"y hat call the soul sleeper do
th8t there is nothillg real in the language with ~his? No place is founu for it in
of Jesus, that his latlguage here is to his theory. If the rich man had said
be understood as a figure only. To twelve brethrenl then each brothel' might
this we assent for tbe sal,e of argument; have represenled a tribe, and no viobut then, we ask, of what is thi'\ lesson a lence would have been done in applying
figure? Of something ur nothing? Not it to the Jews; b11t,ail it now stC1nds,it
of nothing surely, fur It is Simply impos- is altogether arbitrary and whimsical to
sible to have a figure uf lIothing. Tt:en malie such all application. Once more,
it must have a figure (f something. Abraham informs t.H~rich man that, a
Now, what is that sometbing of which great gulf is fixed between them; so
it is a fignre? "Well," says the ~oul that, they can not pass one from ooe side
sleeper, "it is a figure of tbe rC'spectilre to the other.
Here- is truly a hard nut
P,oildition of Jews and Genti.les.' The for the soul sleeper to cmok. I~ IS not,
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and has not been. true that the Jew is between death and the resurrection.'
can not pass over to the state of favor in This is the period when the world is a
which the Gentile stands. On the con- sleep, according to modern Saduceeism.
trary, the Jew can, and some have, How strange it is then, that Dives could,
come over to this, state of favor; ar.<l look over the gulf and see Lazarus in
the Gontiie can leave this state of favor, Abrahams' bosom.' Men do not see
and pass ovel to. where the Jew now is, when they are asleep, But Dives did
From these consIderations, it is ,clear, see when he was as~eep!!!
From the foregoing it is clear th!)t
that this scripture cannot be tortured
to speak in favor of soul sleeping; and the Savior never taught the 'doctrine of
he that would make it so ~peak,. must mortality of the soul; and this conclutirst bid farewell to common sense, and 8ion is greatly strengthened by other
Scriptm.1es. When"J esus taught his
then violate eve~y la.w of interpretation,
that bas any bearing at dl on figurative disciples not to fear them who kill the
body, he certainly never thought of
language:
Still a lesson is taught in this script- the mortality of th'e soul; for if it is
ure, and a fine lesson it is too, Two mortal, he that can kill the budy can kill
men are selected,from two classes of so· the soul also; but Jesus taught that
ciety, (}le poor and the rich. Dives man cannot kill the soul, and therefore
represents the rich, and Lazarus the the soul is not mortal.
R. PATTERSON.
poor. So far as'their earthly history is
concerned, all might envy Dives, but
surely no one would 'envy :Lazarus.
THE WESTERN
RCORDER.
But for the consolation of tbe poor, the
Savior lifts the vail, and by the eye of
EDITOR ,OF THE CHRISTIAN
PIOlS"EER :
faith lets us look beyond the narrow Dear Sir: I have been absent from
confines of the tomb, and permits us home sometime, and have recently reo
to see, in hades, the departed lipirits of turned unwell. DUring my absence some
both Dives and Lazarus. In this, the friend has informBd lile by letter that,
Savior addresses himself to a well known the Western Baptist Recorder of Loustradition concerning hades. That the ville, Ky. has made some strictures upon
condition of these two persons, is here my essay in the July No. of the Pioneer.
represented, between the period of their I do nOl take tbeRecorder.
'rhe Editor
death, and that of their resurrectio:l is never ~ellds me a No. containing his anssusceptible of clear proof to an honest wers to my pieces, he never publis4es my
mind. The rich man had five brethren answers that I make to his strictures :n .
on the eaI.'th still, aod these had Moses the Recorder as far as I know, all these
and the prophets. as their instrlictors. things I consider unjust. He giveR 'to
Now, this state of things will riOt exist his r!;laders his own version of what I
after the resurrection, but it does ex· write, anll leaves me without al.1Yguide
ist now, and did eXJst in the days of in answering him, as I have no copy of
the Savior.
It IS clear then that the the Recorder of Aug-mt 11, nor have I
condition of Dives and Lazarus in seen one. He knowt! my 'POSt offico
hades, as represented by the Savior, is and therefore can have no excuse for
before the resurrection
It is equally striking me in the dark, and withOut
clear that it is aftel' death i ll,nd hence, any meaJlS.of replying ..except as I hear
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from others what he has said about me.
Under these circumstances if I should
unintentionally misrepresent him he has
no one to blame for it, but himself. It
is unjust to expose me to his readers
and not let me know :it, nor let his
readers see my 'replies, and until he
changes his course I Rhall leave it to
honorable men to say wheth~r he deserves any notice from honorable men.
I am informed in the issue of August
11, when replying to my charge of his
publishing these gross and un founded
falsehoods upon ~e, he says, "we know
not what he refers to as he has not pointed out the No. containing thew falsehoods." Well, we do know that you
shall not plead ignorance on that subject any longer.
On the nights of tlie fourth and fifth
of October, 1865, at the request of several gentelmen, I preached in the Baptist
church in Trenton, Todd Co., Ky., and
was' charged with saying on thoso nights
in said Chur~h, by an Agent of the
Bapist Sunday School, named W. S.
. Sed wick, and said charges were publtshed)n the Baptist Recorder ,:of LouisvIlle,
Ky. of October 21, 1865. The said W.
S. Sedwick and Baptist recorder charged me with "fairly swearing"?
that I
dellied that there was any such thing
as a change of heart, thirdly that I did
not know that there was any Holy Spirit, and fourthly that I was a wonderful
Campbellite preacher." After this piece
appears, the Recorder cannot plead
ignomnce any longer as to time, place,
season, and falsehoods."
"" e wil! here
let five respectable witne~ses testify that
these are falsehoods published by the BaptiSt Recorder upon me, and for which
he is yet responsible. to a court of justice.

RECORDER.
attention has been called to a communication
published in the Western Recorder, Louisville,
Ky., ijigned W. S. S., and as I was present
and heard your discourses on the nights of the
4th and bth, (one of which is alluded to in
said commtini~ation) !felt disposed in justice
to yourselt and the cause of truth, to say that
the statements in regard to you or your preaching,' are false in every particular, as you did
not "fairly swear" nor any thing like it. You
did not say or intimate that there was "no
such thing as a "change of heart." You said
nothing that would induce any sensible or
truthful man to believe or ever think that you
"did not know that there was a Holy Spirit."
Now, sir, what could induce anyone to make
such statements
I cannot imagine as there
was certainly nothing said or done to give'the
least excuse.
You can, Sir, make whatever disposition of
this you may think proper, and I am responsible for what I have writt~n. Very Respectfully,
JNO. P.llILLINGSLEY.
TRENTON, Todd Co . .fl.y. Nov. 6, 1 65.
We whose names are hereunto subsclibed do
certify, that we requested Elder..Jacob Creath
to preach in the Baptist church in this place
on the llight of.the fourth of October. and that
we procured the use of the Meeting house for
him, and that we were present and heard
him preach in said' house on the fourth. and
fifth of October at night, and that he did not
"swear fairl},'" nor do any thing- like it; !lor
did he deny a change of heart, or say any
thiDg like it; nor did he say that hp. did- not
know there was any Holy Spirit.
These. are
all unfounded
charges.
Mr. Creath did not
say or do. any thing ungenf"lemanly on those
two occasioHs, which could g-:ve rise to these
charges, as published in the Western Recorder
on the 21 tJf October in Louisville, Ky.
C. W. BAILEY.
J. M. GRAVES.
J. P. BILLINGSLEY.
S. H.' SULLIVAN.
TRENTON, Ky.

Nov. 8th 1865.

I

In reg-ard to an article in the Western Record er of Oct. 21st dated Trenton Oct. 5th and
sign~d W. S. S. I would sav that on the
night in question, Oct. 4. I, in company with
the Dep. Post !.\taster, went to the Baptillt
Church to hear Mr. Creath preach, but before
TRENTON, Ky.} Nov. 18,1865.
preaching had commenced we heard the stage
ELDER JACOB C.IlE.\TH-De(l1> Si,':
My cOUli~g, (this was about H o'clock) the Post
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The Baptists believe I am guilty of them,
as they do not as I\' general thing read
ou r papers.
I leave it to all good men
to say whether I am under allY obligation to notice any thing the Recorder may
flay of me until ha proves these charges or else re·tracts them as publicly as
he made them.
He say I have not sent
him any No. containing these falsehoode
I ask the Editor of the Pioneer to send
him this No. and I suppose that he keeps
a file of his own issues, and thp, one of.
October 21, 1865, WIll inform him.
As
if conscious that he would be· detected
he makes one tremendous
But like a
bull, and says" we do know that two
wrongs do not make one right."
We
will retu.rn his logic to him, we hurl it
back in hiS teeth, and say that we do
know that four false1100ds cannot make
onp. truth.
"If there were forty Slanders and and aspersiorl" in the July No.
of the Pioneer
they could not justify
him in passing by unnoticed these gross
falsehoods.
I will affirm in a court of
justice ·that S. M. Noel said before a
large ast:lembly of people in Franklin
Co. ~y. what I said he did, and I refered to a:l(Itherwitness
who would testify that he said as much or more than
I charged him with, so that it is true
Remark!> .upori the above testimony.
nor aspersion
of the
Fir8t ~st Fall .1 made two or three ef· and no slander,
The Recorder says that I, he IS
forts to obtain from the Recorder
some deao.
explanation,
apology, or· retraction
of anxious for a union with the Baptist notYes,
these falsehoods, but failed to obtain one withstanding they are" dishonest."
word.
I then gave notice through
the we are anxious for a union with them
A. C. Review of Cincinnati,
Ohio. that that we may purge their dishonesty out
of them. All Baptists are.not dishonest.
they were falsehoods;
hoping thereby
to get the Recorder to explain, deny, reo there are many very honest, pious and
Baptists.
What I mean
tract or prove them. Not one word did I straightforward
by
dishonesty
is
this,
they
tell
pedobaptlsts
ever see on the subject-till
tbis'August
that they are christians without immt'rNo. of 11, 1866, oays, that somebodytold falf'ehoods. That somebody ifl W. S. sion; and then will and do refuse to admit christians to break .bread with them,
Sedwick and pubtished by the Reporder.
paidoI yet stand charged before the public with and they exclude these christian
Baptist from their churches.
e will
these groEs and unfounded falsehoods.

Master asked me to walk back up town with
him until he opened the mail, thinking
that
we could get back before preaching
would
"commence, I agreed to I?;o. Just as we got
to the door the stage halted in front of the
church and some one on it (the stage) asked
if Jo Dupin was in the house, being answered
in the affirmative, the speaker, (who I afterwards found to be a wan by the name of Sedwick aod a Baptist
preacher,)
went in the
house, and we went:to the Post office; in a very
short time afterwards,
not exceed ing ten minntes, Mr. Sedwick was at the Post office before
the P. M. had finished opemng the mail, making arrangements
to stop over the next day,
I did not go back to the Church when the p.
M. went, but I went back with Mr. Sedwick.
In speaking of Mr. Creath's sermon the next
morning, the Post Master told me he got back
to the church in time to hear t he text and J
know he had not left the Post office when Sed
wick got there, so of course Mr. Creath was
not prea;;hing
when he (Sedwick) left th'e
church.
When we got back to the church
Mr. Sedwick._ the stage driver, (the same driver that he speaks of in the al·ticle alluded to)
and my8elf all went to the church together,
Mr. Creath was preachinl?; but ~sed no such
langua?;e as is sp'oken of in that article.
So
as Mr. Creath had not commenced preachinl?;
the first time he was in the church and he
(Sedwick)
and myself went in together the
second time, I have no hesita Dey in saying
the charges contaimd in that article in regard
to Mr. Creath are false in every particular.
W. D. SHUMATE.
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leave it to these paidbaptist to say if of ignorant perversion of history. If
Ibis is not dishoneRt in tbe Baptists. willful he is guilty of slander: if Igno·
'l'hen again, when other persons have rant he had better quit writing.
In
overything for whICh paidobaptists are the above he represents Benedict as giv.
excluded from Baptist churches, they are ing a history of the Baptists on page 304.
nsmuch proscribed from the the Baptist Suchis Ifot the case." That is this slimy
churches as tbe paldobaptist are. I will Recorder says tho 304 page of a history
leave it to the honest part of tbe BaptiRts is no part of a history of 970 pages.
to l'lay if this is not dIshonest. The This is Baptist logic and Louisville di·
Recorder says that I misrapresent the vinty. Divintv has its fashions as welI
Baptist Historian Benedict. Iaver that as clothes. He says this is a history not
J now hold in my lap, a work of 970 of the Baptists, but of the Baptists ot'
pages. The title page of which reads as England.
The Baptists of England tben
foqows, "A general History of the Bap- are not Baptists, ought not tbis Recorder
tist denomination III America.
And to have coltl wator poured upon him unin otber parts of the world, By David til his reason returns to him if indeed he
Penedict, New York, 1850," and that ever had any? If the school-boys should
on tho 304 he says what I state he does, read thi" , they will say. he had better
to wit. •• The first·regularly organized quit writing, or go to school agam. He
Baptist church of which we possess any quotes Brandt as saying that in. 1539.
account is dated from 1607, and was ,. 31 Baptists fied from England to Delft
founded in London by A. Smith, who in Holland, and that this was nearly 100
had been a clel"gyman in the church years bofore·1604-and
that the church
of England."
If Benedict contradicts referred to was the first of which we
himself som~where else, that is not my possess any account. There were otbfault nor is it my bu;,iness to reconcile ers, but there was no account recordeJ
his different statement",
I believe the that tbey could give its history. Now
Recorder attempts to get him out of the Elder Creath try your hand again c.n
difficulty by saying he is speaking of Baptist History."
The mountain has
English Baptists, as though English Bap- labored and here is the mouse: Look at
tists were not Bllptiststs, and a5 though him. ., There were other churches, but
page 304 was not palt of A g0neral 110recordo£ them." There were 31 perHistory of Baptists.
sons but does that prove that they were
It requires a man with hands r~Ued a church q' Did they call them~elves
in sand to hold this eely Rec0rder. I IMdern Baptists in 1539? Brandt, Jones,
will leave it to any good lawyer in Louis- Benedict. Orchard, Duncan, and all the
ville to say. whether the SO!!: page of a Baptist historian!> assume the thing LO be
General History is a part of that histo· proved, and that is, that all those large
ry, or is an exception to that history, or bodies of christians who dissented frem
110t. I will leave it to any man of good the grand apostacy and who were nick· .
sense to say whether a history of the named by the Catholics. heretics, just
Baptists in America, and other parts of as our enemies call us CampbelliteB.
the world, if England is not one. part were forsooth modern, fashionable Bapof the world. " Now listen to this tIstS, when they ealled themselves Chrismountain in labor with a mouse, Now tians, and not Baptist~. These histowe will ConVlct him either of willful or rians calling tbese people. J3aptistrs
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does not prove them to have been Baptists.
1 hese historians all assume that a Baptist is a christian, and a christiaii is a
Baptist, tliat these two words are convertible terms. r now call upon the Baptists to show from c3urch history, the
word Baptist before the 17 century.
We claim all these people as our relations because, they said they were chris
tians-as
we say we are christians.
Words are the types of things. There
have been chri~tians since the apostles,
day till now, but. no Baptists on church
history before 17 century. These heretics one and all, said the N. Testament
is a perfect rule of faith ~nd practice,
aod ought to be read by the people, just
DS we say.
When the Recorder retracts
·these falsehoods I may attempt to unriddle that riddle which has addled his brains
for So long a time. I WIll wait and see
whether he has JustICe enough to publish this answer.
J, CREATH.
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From the Review, Pioneer, Gospel
Advocate. and moEt of our religious publications the cry comes up, Preachers,
more Preachers.
VarlOus are the plans
suggested by good and pious brethren,
and after much weary of mmd and
trouble of soul, they very lJiously sub·
mit ;the whole matter to a l<ind and
protecting providenee, f'llling back with
much dignity upon God's word where
it says, t. all things work together for
good to them that love the Lord."
Such person" are often wallowing in th~
lap ofluxury, whose income is from one
to ten thousand dollars, they seem not
to susp~ct for a moment that they may
be one of those characters that God says
shall never enter into the joys of his
kingdom;. can it be supposed for a
mOn;lentthat those persons could be con·
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vinoed that they were guilty of covet·
ousness which is idolatry, and if they hap.
to give $5 a year to the widow, orphan,
or to the support of a poor preacher's
family they have done God great ~ervice
and ex.pect to shine as the star~ of heaven.
Well, they shall have thOlr reward.
They think the Lord will feed the orphan, widow, and poor peacher. They,
thmk the /.Lord "ill provide for his faith·
ful servant.
Such sanctified persons
have great hopes III the final perseverance of all saints.
r have known many persons to be
dealt with and sometimes excluded from
churches for various offenoes but not one
for the nrime of covetousness.
Some
may suppose from this fact that such .a
sin does ,not exist in the church, but the
secret is bere-it
is to be found only
among the rich, and who is it that does
not wish to be on the side of the rich
man?
But still the cry comes up Freachers.
Preachers.
The old Papal idea still
finds a home in the bosom of Protestant
churches, IJamely, the preachers alone
ha~e authority in the church, and must
do all the b,ard'ploding work of building
up and keeping the churches in order,
converting and saving a sinful and miserable world. They want all the glory
of turning wicked plen to righteousnes
to serve thb living God. and kedping
the churches in order, to belong to
the Preachers, and the vOice.thavcomes
up from all over the land seems to point
back to Rome the mother of the one-man
system. They;. du not seem to think
for a moment of the weighty im porlance
of Paul's positive instruction when he
says to Titus, For this calise left I thee
in Orete, that thou shouldst set in in or.
del' the things that nre wanting and
ordain elders in every city." I draw the
con~lusion from this that Paul can-
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lJidered~it a matter of great importance leaving them exposed to all the wiles of
Many in this way return
to have elders ordained in every .city; the Devil.
lind that is what we are in need of to- to the weak and beggarly elements of
day as the church of Christ. We want the world seven fold worse than when
elder~, ordained elders, in every congre- they left'it.
There would be just ail much reason
gation. Why is it that so many of our
. congr~gations are idle, sleepy, indiffer- and scnse in a man's c ollectmg a large
ent, and have so little life in them? flock of sneep and going off leaving
some of their members idle, lazy, pro- them withuut a shepherd, as a piolJS
fane, drinking whisky, making whisky, preaCher's holding a glorious meeting,
Ilnd others selling it for filthy lucre, converting many souls to righteousness,
some reveling,
playing cards for a- building up quite a congregation, and formusement, that is to please the Devil, tunately for the credit ~f the preacher,
some dancing, and others with perfect and unfortunately for sinners, (accordIng
impunity absenting themselves from the tLl all published reports,) thE>devoted
house of God from one to five months preacher has to leave right in the very
a.t ,a time, simply because they do not height of 11 glorious meetIng when evewish to be curtailed in their liberty to ry body is on tip toe (interest still inserve the Devil. Tbey seem net to care creasing) to hear his burning word~ of
for what ~aul says, Rom. vi. 16. ,. know eloq uence, reluctantly he has to leave
ye not that to whom ye yeild yourselves right square off to fill another appoint.What an unfortunate appoints.ervants to obey his servants ye are," ment!
wisely appointed!
,I and that
the wages of sin is death," ment but how
and for month" and year" not contribu- Thus leaving bis work as an evangeliit
ti~g one dime to the cause of our bless- not half finished. Brethren, this is not
ed Redeemer; and yet their names are III a,;cordance ""ith the examples left us
by the Apostles.
kept on th~ church books!
I have known Preachers who were
Now, in the name of every thing that
we hold sacred as a christIan people, pleased when thay were called Pastors
why all this anarchy and confussion to labor for years wllh a congregation
among God's people? There will but and not ordam an elder in It, a congr~
one answer come up from the heart of gation is not in a living or orderly conevery honost and intelligent christian: tion until it has on,e or more elders to feed
it is because we want more elders, or- and take the oversight of its members.
dainaded elders, who are nelt,he.!"afraid Here proayhers are greatly to blame,
nor ashamed to to take the over sight of they do not impress enough on the'
God's people, but do it with a w~lling congregation the great importau(;e of
mind as thoso whn will have tn give a having elders to labor for them. Every
faithful account to God .for their stew- preaching hrother who has labored
a.rdship. Why this great want of elders? much, knows how pleasant he feels
because preachers are not doing their when he visits a congregation where
duty, they are making great efforts all allis peace and quiet, members all in
over the country to convert and bring there places, good order in the house,
people into the 'Church of God, and they fine singing to enliven and warm np
then go off and leave them with out an the hearts of sinners for the reception of
elder to take the oversight of them, thus God's word and spirit. The preacher
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ia oncouraged, his heart is warmed by great many are quahfied to fill ie.
the spirit of G9£!, he looks happy, feels An elder may so conduct himself as to
better. and is encouraged to put forth be worthy of double honor. 1Tim.
his best efforts in behalf of human re-, v. 17, something that is not spoken of
demtJOn. Then let him visit ,another as belonging to any other position in.
congregation, no elders, no order,~sing- tt.e church. When God has so blessed
ing as cold as a winter blast, no cheer- a man as to qualify him for the position
full christains there, when he rises to hp, should reme.mber that God will call
preach he casts his eye hesitating ly 0- him to an account for the use of tire
ver the congregation, his practiced eye talenls that he has given. We should
soon detects writ~en in language not to never flinch from our dUly as Christians,
b~ mistaken, by the finger of the Devil. :or If we do, we must remember that we
on the countenance of brotheril and siil- are encouraging Ihe Devil, and we
ters, the name envy, jealousy, hatred, will suffer by so doing in the great day
bigotry, contention, rovenge and the of Judgment.
like. He feels discouraged, a spiritualI know some cavilers say that the
~ldness runs through his veins. He word simply means an old :nan. Be it
8'aYs if I offer the infidel the glorious so. I blOW to-day the church is lamengospel of Christ and tell him of its tably detlcient, not in old men, but old
power to change .the hearts of men, he men who arp, ordained of God, given to
will point the cold finger of contempt hospitality, FUlingwell their own houses.,
to the followers of Christ and say undrr good report of them who are
tauntingly. there is the effrcts of your without. Give the church money and
. relIgion. we infidels are doing better than elders enough, and soon the name uf
$at,for we are nJt hypocrite/>: therefore, Christ, wql be f'amJliar among every
gir, :( cannot see that 1 can better my kindred, tongue, tribe, and nalio::;, on the
state by becoming a member of your earth. Let us then think, talk, preach,
church.
I
and pray. for elders. ordained elders, in
I honestly believe to-day, the c.hurcb every city and congregation.
df God need!? twenty elders to one
CORTES JACKSON.
preacher (such as we bave), mrn orNew London, Mo. _
d.ained of God by the authority of his
REMARKS.
As to these lazy, drinkword cot by the authority of men's word
or council in anyway. Let .•men when ing) card-playing and dancing members,
they wish to handle the sacred things they do not belong to the church of
which belong God, get their authority Christ, they are not of us, atJd we ought
not to be held responsible for them,
from the courts of heaven.
Let it be pre!lched and impress~d up- nO more than the Savior for having a ..
em the mmds and hearts of the brethren Judas in the small number of the twelve
in every city and congrega,liQn, the im- apostles. I think our beloved brothel'
portance of having elders who are will- J ar.kson wrote flo,meof these ugly nam~
ing to take the o:versight and with a in haste. Discipline has not been admin·
firm hand, set in order the things that istered in some localities as it should,
d11ringthe past few years, and the Da[TleS
are wanting in the house of God.
No position in the church is more of many, no doubt, stand yet unerased on
honorable than that of an elder,. not a the Chur9h book. But in .no instar.ce,
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are such persons, I presume, consider·
ed members of the church. That they
have been members, all know, and all
know full as well, that they are not
really membe,'s now,having forfeited by
bad behavior, the right to christian fellowship. 'rhere may be, here and there,
an exception to th1s, but ihe church, as
composed of our brethren, is not justly
respon~iblo for these exceptions.
D.T. W.

phrase •• everlasting punishment."
.1 Is death a punishment 1 Is there any
higher penalty 1 Please settle this point
before we advance, Is it possible for a
rational,commonsense man,to claim for
one moment that death is not a punishmerJt 1 This point being settled, we
would ask another question. As death
is a punishment, would not eternal death
be eternal punishment 1 Let sober reas.
on answer, and 1111 will say, yes.
BUl
the objection may ari~e in ~ome mind,
--1 How can the wicked be punished when
" WHAT IS MAN F'
they are dead? ' . Why for the reason
Such is the title (f a pamplet, that that death is the punishment. . • But,
is being circulated by the fraternity of how can they suffer when they are
I> Soul Sleepers."
It wae written by deae!1 '-' The wages of sin is death, nOl
Gen. Grant, not the hero of Vicksburg, Buffering, and the punisbment does not
llnd Riehmond, but a champion in the begin till they are dead.
Suppose the
ranks of the modern Saducees. ~t ema· punishment was whipp,ing when would
nates from the "hub of c:eation," alias it begin?
When they began to whip 1
the city of Boston, IlI1l:\rpretends to give How long would it continue 1 'As long
us "a Bible view of man's creation; ,as the whippmg continued.' If the pen·
with the meanmg of Soul, Spirit, Dea,th ally was imprisonment, when would it
and Hen." The writer would have us begin 1-'As
soon as they were put in
believe that he is a philanthropist, by prison.'
Huw long would it contmue?
lOformilJg us that his book ,vas publish-' 'As loug as they are kept in prision:
ed for the benefit of blind E. Hane/'!." We now cUllIeto the point. If the pun·
This announcement is strongly suggest- ishment is death, when does it corn·
ive of a certain scripture, Which say, mellcce 1-Why, when they are dead.'
., If the blincllead the blind &0."
Certainly.
How long will It continue 1
My purpose is llot to follow the writer .As long as they remain dead! "
Ulhis wandenngs, neither is this written
Now corteous reader, pardon me for
in the hope that by it some" soul sleep- \vearying you' with such a lengthy quo.
er " may be converted, for I am well tatioo, from the immaculate scribe of
aware of the truth, that a oortain class Bosto!!. Did ever mortal man see such
are permited to hl;iveI' a strong delusion a conglomorate mass of grammer, logic,
.etc; " but I write hoping that brethren and rhetoric 1 ! Grant's relatives are
who have neither time nor opportunity like his everlasting punishment;
they
for much reading, may see the perver· have no antecedents. Let us have a
sions of this little thing, and thereby be specimen of his logic and rhetoric comprevented from falling into errors of the bined. ••Suppose the puoishment was
most damnable' character.
The logic whipping, when would it begin 1 When
Rnd lexicography of this. Boston scriLe th€y began to whip." (Italics mine.) By
is sui generis. In proof of this I have this illustratiJn he wishes to enforce hie
only to transcribe bis explanation of the idea of everlasting punishment
Nuw.
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note the sophism. (. If the punishment modern Saduree "a ,nut to crack."- Be-.
death, when does it commence 1 \Vhy low you shall see how this Boston nutwhen they are dead."
WMpping is an craker finds the kernel. I shall let him
imperfect particeple, and is derived from speak for himself; hear him :
the active transitive verb to whip.
,( The gulf. If the gulf is to have a
While the whippmg is going on, the per· correspondence in the history of the
son whipped i.s being punished; when Jews and Gentiles, it must represent
the whIpping is completed, the punish- something that prevents a Jew, while he
ment is completed also; and tlie author continues in hi~ Jewish faith and cusof the punishment can not, now say, I tom~, under the, old, covenant, from joinam punishing the boy, but the pum~her ing the Gentile christian; and at the
can say, I have punished the boy. As same time will not allow a christian, as
tnis luminary of Boston, first red uces such, to unite with the Jew.
From
the wicked to a state of inconsl;iousnes~, this consideration, we think the gulf'
and then punishes them; let us take may represent the new coven'ant, • estabhis own illustration. and apply it here. lished upon the better promIse's,' of
Suppose that a man tS whipping a boy, which Jesus was the mediator."
lIe whips him till he {the boy) expires;
I have quoted above, enough to lay
llnd still continues to whip. How long before the reader, the nut cracked in
did the boy's punisbment continue? Boston. What a reliable (?) coromenta-'
" Everlasting," s~ys the l~xicographor tor this Gen. Grant is! l'he Savior,
of Boston. But how long did it contin- says of the gulf: "between us and yOll
ue 1 Right reason, and 'comon sense there is It great gl1l~fixed : "~was th~
a.nswer, while the boy was conscious, new covenant fixed then .~-" so that
und not a moment longer.
The error they who would pass from thence to you
of Mr. Grant cOlll:iists.in making the cannot j neither can they pas8 to us, that
IJondition of a conscious being identical would come from thence." Simply this,
,with that of a being who is unconscious; the guJf is impass'able to either party.
of prediCting punishment of nonentity I! ! It is simply impassable, without a qualSurely that man's soul and brain must ifying epithet simjJle ot' compound. But
both be asleep, who can predict ever- our commentator says, that the gulf was
lasting (?) pumihment of something impassable to a Jew, as a Jew; and to
a Gentile, as a christian. Again, OUI'
that has no existence! ! !
After our author's attempt at a BoStoIl sleeper tells us, that the gulf is
l€'arned effort to, explain the Hebrew the new covenant. If his soul and
and Greek representatives of Soul,Splr- brain had beerl I1wake, -he would never
it, Death and Hell; he still fears, that have fallen into this error. Paul speaks
common sense may ,set aside 'his learn- ofa II middle wall of partition "ashaving : unless h~ shows what the ~avior ing had an exi~tence once; but the new
really did mean, in the case of the rich covenant broke it dowe and took it out
mlln and Lazarus.
To this task he o.d- of the way. But in order to see, the
dresses himself rigorously,
and we force of the Bostonian's reasoning, let
shall again devote a little time to bis us subStitute gulf for wall; in doing this, .
speculative nonsense.
no violenoe will be done to the apcstle's
A few months since, I wrote a short thought j for wall is a bllrrier, and so
article on this case, in which I gfwe the is gulf. Then, according to Paul, there
)s
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was a gulf between Jews and Gentiles,
prior to the new covenant.
'fhi" is sim·
ply a historic fact j flJr it is well known,
that uuder the law of Moses,
this gulf
exis ted, and consisted of carnal ordinan·
cas and divers washings, imposed till the
time of reformation"
The new cove·
nant then, instead of beillg itself the
gulf, is the bridge over tile gulf j for
Paul says, Hp. (Christ) ,t abolished
the
law of cOlllmandment!l, Clllltailled in or·
dioances;
and made of the two (Jews
8,Dd Gentiles)
one new [Tl'1n, so makjng
peace."
[n vielv of what is here so clear,
wbat shall we say o~ ,\liles Grant 1 011e
thing we may say ill alllruth,
VIZ:
he
is many miles from the truth in this case
at least.
You will have to try the gulf
again, Mr. Grant;
aud 1 tell you now,
that n"ither yourself,
Dr. Thomas, nor
all the" soul sleepers"
on the continent,
, can ever harmonize the gulf wi:b your
uncQllsciousness
after death; though it
may already be har~onized
with your
uncomciousness
htre.
I could furnish you, g.mtle reader, a
whole quire of .\1. S., in reply to the
vagries of this little pamphlet,
now ly·
iog (in two ways)
betore me j but I
have given you enough to enable you.
to see the kind of argument
(?) on
which men rely, when they are deter.
mined to resist the truth. and make shipreck of their faith.
I have pal
some
little attention to the views and arg uments lIf .t ;oul sleepers j" anti I pro·
nounce the system. as a whule, a sugar

PREACHED.

ject of annihilation
taught by modern

and soul sleeping
Saducees.
R. PATTERSON.

as

•••••
For the Pioneer

WHA~SHALLBEPREACHEU

Matth.;w testifies that Jesus sr\id to hill
disClpl'ls when leaving them,
t, Go ye
therefore and teach all nation, baptizing
them into the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit;
teach~
ing them to observeall things whatsoever
I have commanded
~au."
Here
are
two Hems of teaching clearly enjoined:
first teach all nations that Jesus is the
Messenger
of J,·hovah,
the Shilo that
the Prophets have so fully described,
"And now commandeth
all men every
where to repent:
because God hath sppointed a day in the which he will judge
the world in righteousuess
by his Son."
All who believe this trUi h, should beba!>,
tized 10 the name of .J esus Christ intu the
name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit.
Then follows the seoand, teaching The all things.
TIH'L')rd
doe~ not say go yeinto all the ChUl;chos
aDd preach the gnspel 'to every disciple
or christian, but into all the world.
If
the world refuses to submit to him as
Lord of all, we have no right from the
commission to teach the nations
that
rduse or nCG'lect to ob~y ,_c, The all
things.
Neither is it to their interest to
be so taught'j
for if we teach theni the
coated pill, compounded by his Satanic joy. the c~mfort, and happiness,
that
majesty, and given by his. agents else- tho t. all things"
promises to the obe.where, as a preventative for repentance. dient, the' world or disobedient are led
Hoping
and praying, that the Fatber
to desire and pray for the comforts of the
above lllay 'pr<serve
his saints from Holy spirit, and tokens of God's accep·
. such "damnable
heresies"·
as Miles tance, before they f,wl worthy to make
Grant, a nd other emmisaries of the wick- confession j and in the absence of love
ed one, are promulgating
j I now
close from the Lord or some Rignal, that tbeir
Ihls brief review of the unhallo\"ed
sub- sins are pardoned, they choose to're'main
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it teaches that baptism is a condition of jtatification.
Campbellism is a sort of scholastic divInity.
[t would determine questions of theology
by reason and argument.
Its advocates have
imbibed much of the spirit of schoolmen of the
middle centuries.
They exercise themselves ill
abstract
questions
and mere 101;0machie~
They would perplex the orthodoxy by val'ioUll
subtleties.
They delight more in tearing down
than building up. Their ministers
are mel'e
religious
polemics.
They busy themselves
tithing mint, an is and cumin, while they neglect the weightier matters of the law. ' Ihe
very spirit of these'wranglers
is opposed to thR .
spirit of Christ.
They' are boastful, urog8nt,
self-confident.
They are not among the meek
whom God will guide ill jlld~ment.
They are
sectarian
indeed, though they deny it. They
labor for the glory of their sy~tem.
They
labor to build up thelr views rather than to
save souls, consequently
they glory mor.e over
a prosolyte than a new cOlwert. Thep rel]
on the st1'enth ofthei,' arguments,
not in t1i8
help of God, and oj .course belie've more in dilJputation than prayer.
---Campbell ism is'a
religion
of the head,
but C.hristianity is a religion of the heart.
SPIRITUAL
WICKEDNESS
IN HIGH
Love is the very essence of it.
PLAOES.
Campbellism will neither change the heart
~t ignores. the vitalizing
The following is most painful indeed, com- nO,r save the soul.,
pnncJpal of chn.stlalllty-the
lllfluence of the
ingfrom those of whom we should expect bet- Spirit.
It subverts the gospel, giving to rar>ter things, frnm religious
teachers,
teachers
!ism the saving efficacy of the blood of Christ.
It abounds in falsehoods.
To establish the.
who should labor with us to advance the truth.
falsehood, that the church of Christ had baWhat a sad commentary on the frailty of hucome extinct
was one of the fIrst efforts of
man nature, and still more so, on that whIch Mr. Campbell, when he began the so-calle.!
claims to be spiritual 1 Read and ponder well reformation.
But the church was then in
Said Christ, ., On this rock I will
this extract.
Remember, too, thatdt is being existence.
build my church, and the gates of hell shall
copy-righted!
and all this-I
forbear to name not prevail against it."
It was the stonc cut
it-by
the hand of Baptists!
We copy from out of the mountain,
that was to "fill the
whole earth."
But hear Mr. (jampbell on
a work entitled"
Maplehurst,
by Mrs. Jenny
establishments
Beauchamp,"
now being published in parts" this point: " The worshipping
now in operation throghout.Christendom
•
numbers, or chapters,
in "the
Mo. Baptist •
•
•
are not charches of J eSllS
Journal,"
Palmyra,
Mo. The issue of the Christ."
Mill. Har', vol. 3, p. 302.
Jesus Christ is the head .of His church.
Journal from which we copy, is dated sept.
That the head existed above eighteen hundred
3, 1866
years without the bod y is absurd
For Mr.
While we disclaim the name Campbellism,
C. to attempt to mitKC a body for the g, eat.
and plead for Christianity
alone, it is patent to Head was also absurd.
The church
was
Said Christ to his disciall, that this piece IS intended by its author and never to apostatize.
ples, " La, I am with you always."
He also
publishers
to apply to us as a people.
What
promised that the Spi rit of truth should abide
confidence
can we have in such teaclJers!
witn them.
But according to Mr. C., the
Spirit ot truth was gone, and all was profound
Why is the wrath of these Baptists so stirred
up against us that they should do this thing I darkness wilen the star of Bethany arose. Said
he. "It (meaning the gospel!)
was lost in
But to the extract.
We give it as a specimen
the dark ages, and never until reccntly disenof "Spiritual
wickedness
in high, places.
terred."
Chris. Sys., p. 180.
Does not this look like the assumption of the
Read and reflect!
D. '1'. W.
Man of Sin?
In his opposition to good, lIe
prvduced another resemblance to Antichrist of
"It seems your first estimate of Campbellism
Let us glance back
was a true one.
Campbellism
is not Chri8- a more serious nature.
tianity .. The fact that Christianity is a system at his early career as a reformer.
We
have
sho,pn
tha~
the
church, of necellof justification by faith,without
the deeds orthe
sity, existed somewhere, and as he opposed
law, substantiates
this proposition.
Campbellbody, he opposed thilh
ism is a system of justification
by works, for every c~clesiastical

in disobedience and die without hope.
When the Lord was present in the midst
of the Jews preforming miracles, they
would not believe though he had rllised
the dead to life, but asked him to shew
a sign; so, in like manner, this mode of
teaching inclines many to hesitate unless
they have a token of acceptance; though
the Lord invites all without any condition,( only confidence) to come unlo him
and be saved.--Saved from what 1 from
their sins- For III coming they enter
into a new state, to Jearn ami practice the
all thing~ that the Lord commands the
obedient.
JOHN WRIGHT.

...
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Of his opposition to Mission, Tract, and Bi- led to trust in Christ.
We do not deny somB
hIe, and Educational Societies, we have undis- betrayed ignorance, and some attempted impoputed evidence.
See Chris. Bap.,
pp. 4, sition.
But this was the abuse of a whole15,135, 110.
some practiee that could show Bible precedent.
That he, at present advocates these, is a This abuse did not justify Mr. Campbell's sarwell known fact.
The word says, " If I build caSill. His railery aimed at this point, resemagain the things which I destroyed, I make bled the effusion of an infidel pen. Against
myBelfja transgressor."
Among his first efforts the practice he never,brought one 8criptura&
'at reformation
was an attempt to destroy the proof to bear
influence of ministerst1f the Gospel.
To ~deWe V\o ill suppose a case for the purpose of
termine the character of the ministers of that illustrating
OUF view of Mr. C's influence.
dav, "e refer you to Robert Semple, John
A fallen angle comes to earth.
He is perCarr, John Leland. Andrew Broaddus and Dr. mitted to exercise himself as he pleases.
Of
Staughton. Th.ese men stood as high, to say course it is his pleasure to destroy Bouls.
the least, as Mr. C. They exhibited, in their He knows the'Burest way to accomplish this
lives, the peaceable fruits oj' the Spirit,-love
is to pervert the reli~ious sentiments of manlongsuffering, gentleness.
Did Mr. C. exhib- kind. He is wise' and crafty.
Hellooks around
it in his life these fruits?
Did not his influ- and attentively considers the religious condience greatly promote the works of the flesh, tion of the world.
He sees the power of Rome
such as hatred, strife, debate, emulation, her- declining.: It was the master-piece of Satan
esy?
Ministers, however godly their lives, for the production of evil. 'It was wisely adhe styles" priests," "goat milkers,"
"Popuapted to the exigencies of the times.
Man
lars," "hirelings'"
was just emerging from the state of barbarism
In the preface to the Christian Baptist it its gorgeous externals, and imposings rituals
i.s said Alexander Campbell and his coadju- led captive his imagnation,
and fostered a
tors, like Luther attempted a reformatIOn of blind devotion.
But he reflected he was not
the church.
But we cannot see that he pre- in Rom~, but in America, where the masseB
sents a parallel to the great ruformer of the read the Bible. They know the essentials of
sixteenth century.
'religion
consist
not in externals.
With
There ·was certai.nly a great disparity
in these reflections, he soliquized, (; I must intheir lives and labors. Luther grappled with troduce a system suited to the present state
the ignorance of the dark ages- Campbell of religious knowledge which willneverthewith the light of the nineteenth century
less, be subversive of true piety.
The human
Luther conteaded with the debased clergy mind can have no clear conception of spiritual
of Rome-Campbell
with the godlv ministers influence, and so it is easy to mislead it here.
of Christ.
.
A mistake here is fatal, for this is a vital point.
, Luther opposed the corruptions of an apoB- Men have been taught the necessity of spiritt~te church-Campbell
the benevolent insti- ual influence.
I will induce them to believe
tutions of christianity.
.
in possessing the Scriptures, dictated by the
Luther opposed tlie works of the DevilSpirit, they have all the spiJ:itual inflenc8
Campbell the work of the Spirit.
nccessary.',!,God
has promised his Spirit to
Luther disenthralled the human mind from them that ask it, but they are not going til
the manacles of human tradition and supersti- ask for the Spirit if they think they haV8
tion-Campbell
wove around it a web of sopb- it already.
I will repress the spint of prayer
istri!l!l, from which he struggled in vain to by inducing the sinner to believe he canno t
free himself.
pray until he becomes a christian, and it :i3
When he began the so-called refqrmation.
certain he will never become a ·christian
the Baptist churches excited his bitterest hlls- until he prays.
I will also revive the old cortil~tr.
I.n th~se prevailed the doctrme of the rupt doctrine of bastismal regeneration:
Its
spll'ltuahty of the church.
They taught that enormity has been exposed a thousand hmes :
tile church should comprise only such as had so I must white the sepulchre,
or they will
been" bol'll again,"
This is the doch'ine oli suspect it to be the abode of the dead. I will
the New Testament.
We read, 1Il.Luke's ac- teach, not that baptism washes away sin,
c()nt of Pentecost, that the Lord added daily but that sin is washed _away 'in baptism.
to the church "the
saved," as the phrase
Then my mission, will ~e half .accomplished :
is correctly translated.
In order to secure for after getting the slllner IDto the water
a spiritual membership, they inq uired of the he will become invulnerable to all the shafts
spiritual condition of the applicant.
The con- of conviction.
13ut for all these pains 1 must
vert is conscious of peculiar exercises of mind. reap some glory.
I must see myself at the
He hates the things he once loved, and loves head of a great. religious faction.
That the
the things he once haied.
He has a new set superstructure may be large, I will make
of feelings, new hopes, new aims, new desires. a broad llasis, which shall be the belief of
It is only by allcertaining these exercises one truth, viz: Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
that we can judge of his spiritual condition.
This will be broad enough to embrace Arians,
Tt.e applicant was orten young and timid fe- Trinitarians,
Unitarians,
Universalists,
&c.
males, sometimes the i!!norant, and generally
On this broad basis, all the anti.-christians
those unaccustomed to public speakiug-collelements may unite.
This shall be called
sequently it was witll a faltering tone, they Christian Uliion-a
misnolller, I grant-but
related their evidences.
They told how they the masses are superficial thinkers.
Now,
had sorrowed for sin, and how they had been in order to build IIp my system, 1 must tear
brought to the end of their own strength, and down every olher, no matter how much good

THE
they
must
,oust
Is

contain.
Gospel mir.i$ters and churches
come down, or submit to my views, so
Bible, Mission, and Tract Societies.
not this the fit work of a fiend?
Did
Mr. Campbell's labors resemble it? There
can be but one answer.
I believe Mr. C was
the unconscious instrument of Satan for the
accomplishment
of a (-(reat moral evil. I presume he waB conscientious.
de doubtless
believed hrnself a benefit to his race, but this
did not make him so, any more than Robes.
pierre's
self-conceit
made him a benefit to
the French
nation.
No moral arithmetic
can calculate the amount of edl he wrought.
The faithful page of history
still points
to
the desolati(ln he wrought in Virg-ina.
Like
. the wild boar of the forest, he wasted the vine
of God's own rig-ht hand's planting.'
Nor was h is influence less pemiciolls in Kentucky.
A correspondent
ga \'e him the inteli.
Iigence that the influence of his pen had we II
nigh stopped missionary
operations in that
State.
To how many souls he said peace, peace,
when there was no peace.
How many have
gone to eternity cherishing
the false hope qf
Cilmpbellism.
"Oh, their end, their dreadful
end."

GOSPEL

2i3

I:ring under condemnation.
He could
have charmed th.:ir ears" ith tht: sweet
notes of elog uence, the beautiful figures
of rhetori~, or nvaYfld their mind by
his immpassioned
logic, bearing- down
all befure him, and leaving- his auditors amazed at his puwbr of mlud.
But'
he did not do anyone
uf these things.
All these were utterly ignored,
Noth.
ing of human power or greatness
wa~
used by him, lest the effect ~bould be
merely human.
He came with the language the Holy Spirit
dictated, and.
with the pOWN' that he excited.
It
was Ihe Holy Spirit that preache'J in
the person of Paul, and hence what
Paul did,the
Holy'Splrit
did.
Paul~s
whole course was dictated and conlr'llled
by the Spirit.
Hence
his manuel' of
Truly can I say, that I envy not the heart preaching
is the divine model.
nor the pen that can write suc.h aspersions.
If
Huw sadly this cnntrasts
with Jl1od~
the statements are not WIllful and maliciously
The
contratit shows
made, I have only to say that the writer, at ern preaching!
preach themleast, ads like on~ given over to strong delu- how much men 10l'e 'to
sions that he May believe a lie and be con- selves.
Paul sunk l)imself in his Jl1~Sdemned because he has not the love of the
ter.
J eSllS was ever made prominent.
truth..
May the .Lord grant him repentance~
The plain stoty of the cross which exD' T. W.
hibikd the love of God so througbly,
was ali that engaged
bis mind.
He
THE GOSPEL.
Tuld the world how Jesus had Jived
" For I determined to make known 11Otlliu;g' while hc Was in Ihe world; Ihat he went
among you but Jesus Onrist ami him Cr'Il:lfied."
about contlnUal!y
doing guod, making
lbe desert heart
bloss!Jm dS the garThIS was the
Gospel
which Paul den of Eden, and tbe fOul burned down
preached
among
the Gentiles,
and with sill, rpJ6ice in the love and fal'or
which he says he 'preached at COrlntb of God.
Htj preached
Jesus, all that
(chap xv).
Paul was as .eapable
of he did and said.
lIe 'pre1ched
the
preaching philosophy,
buth Greek and [o\le of God as displayed in 'the gifL ;01'
Roman,
both Jewitih and Christian ~s .re~us: invited all to him as the Lamb
any olle uf his day.
Ht! was a great of God ordained to take away the BIIIt:l
IlIan cupable of moving men buth by. of the wOlld.
Jesus wa.s his theme
rhetrJric and 102ic. He could have dis- and burden of his sung. because in him
coursed on the divine philosophy of the was '\mbraced all ttJat Gud had Jul]"
Godhead. the mystery of the Incartlalion,
or cuuld du fur fallell.,rumeLi
tlla;).
or I.he~sublilile Gratldeur of the atone· There was no incent,ve- to urge the
ment, in which GoLi reached the hie hest soul
to Jay hold on Jesus \lith him
display of his 10l'e and mercy to a world like t'le love of God, and the lJve uf
---
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THE GOSPEL.
Jesus. He saw nO motive equal to or are all heartle~s. There ill no firA 1D
to be compared with thi~. He saw none them to arouse the heart to the love and
other worthy of use.
He knew noth- obedience of God: but only to inflame
ing lind determined to know nothlDg but it against one another, and kindle tile
Jesus ChrISt crur·ified. This is the fires of persecution. But this other class
gloriaus gospel which Paul preached, uses motives which soften the heart,melt
and,the same gospel ought to be preacned the eyes to tears, and fix the soql on ob·
by all who pretend to preach the gospel, jects not recognized as legItimate by
alJd nothi.lg else.
the apostles of Jesus Christ.
But how sadly thiS contrasts with
Of the motiveb tim') used by too many
modern preachlDg. Now we have doc- preachers, I may mention those which
trines preached. The people are fed on take hold of the human affections of the
the husks of men's cogilation~, of what soul of man,and not his spiritual. These
men have dpcreed as the gospel,'or as ·motives relate to man's condition In
neccesSary. to salvation. The decrees ~f this life, and lead the mind to expect
Coun<:ir's.Assemblies of Ecclesiastical that the same feelings and sentiments
:eodies of every kind, are now proclaimed will be potent powers in the heavens, .
instead of the -Atonement of Jesus, and Belonging to thIS cla~s of motives is
as of equ:!1value with the atonement. the d~ath of children, parent~, kindred
For some will allow of denial of the at- and friends, These pe'rsons are well
Ollement, but not of the Truth of what nigh canonized, and almost made ob·
Councils have decreed.
jects of worshiped adoration. Heaven
B~.das this kind of preachlOg is, there is urged on the sinner that he may meet
is another still worse. 80me think and his child, his parent, and kl;1dred there.
preach political d00tr1ne as "ital in the' Heaven is pictured to their imaginaextreme. They drag Jesus duwn, and tion as a place where family reunions
enthrllOe themselves. Bllt the end of take place; where the feelings and joys
this cla~s is not distant. The same has of earth or to be again enjoyed. They
heen tried by~nearly all the parties of are urgec,l to come to J esu~, because in
Protestantdom,. and frequentty by the comipg to him, they will be coming to
Cdtholic church in the days of her the~e family reunIOns. Some preachers
power. They.failed. and so wlll these. have converted
moro persons by
The judgment of God l'ests on all such dead relative~ than they have by a crude"rcratlJr8 of his name.
cified Jesus!
With ~r.ame and mortifiBLlt these thing~ are contrasted with cation be it said, The death of our dear
the things that are proclaimpd. There ehiUren is made lhe great motive to
is another 'kind of preaching. which listen to the claims of Jesus, and scarceis characlerized by t.he motives employ- Iy a child dies that it lS not said that
ed in inducing men '0 except Jesus as God took it to win tho parent from the
their Savior. It is is probablo that world. ~'his is entering the coulJcil of
tllis class does as much harm as nny oth- the most High.
er. But the injury is of a different
All such preaching as this is not only
character.
When doctrines decreed by foolish and without warrant from the
T,Tlen
are preached they r~rely effect the scriptures, but it borders on the blaspheheart.
They reach only the head, and mOllS. Preacners shouU remember that
changQ men's intellectual views. They unly the revealed belungs to man. And
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THE KINGDOM

OF JESUS

CHRIST CONTRASTED

as the apostles are the great preachers
through whom the reveal ed has become
our UlVlJ,we ought to follolV after their
wauner of preaching.
Any mOlive that
is used to induce persons to be baptized,
(I will not say to become Christians,
.
for the hearer", and obeyera of such

WITH-
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THE KINGDOM OF JESUS CHRIST
CONTRASTED WITH THE KINGDOM OF THE DEVIL.

I wish in the first place to transcribe
a famous maxIm of the ancient
chris.'
Lians, respectiug the kingdom of J esua
I
ChrIst, which
hope every christian
preaching rarely know what they are do- will memorize,
fur it is worthy of being)lthat
is not taught ill the scriptures,
in~ copied
in lelters of gold and huug
should be uSc;t!, if used at,all, with the up in the house of e~'cry chnstian
in
.
I,V h
d I b
tbe land, viz: " That the kingdom of
greatest cauuou,
• e ave a IIlU e e-, Christ or the visible church he has 'esfore Ufl, and ·we should never depart
t bl' I d
I '
I

. a lS,le on ,eart" lS an assemb y of true

from that model.
If men become ehurch . and real saznts, and ought therefore to
members frum any otber lIlotive than
be inaccessible to the wicked and unthose reeugnlzed
by lh~ gus pel; they • righteous and a?so exempt from gll those
may be partisans,
but tbey are llOt 'institutions
'U?hich human
prudence
I

,

• suggests, to oppose the proggress

of in-

cbri~uans.
They urp, bllt wood. hay • iquity, or to cunvert and reform transand stubble, which will not stand either
'gressors.·'
Tbis maxim was held by
the fire of earth or the judgrneut
v.ay. the l1ucieut christians and by all those
Preachers
sh~uld be extremely clue- bo ..ies of chrisliallS \\110 t!issented frum
ful what and bow they preach.
They lhe hMun
1J of tllll,
'
Pthe RomiSh se':t, SUCll
a, t P. lluatIS/S, au),clUns, Hellricians,
are nut authoriZEd by eilbel' the Head Waldenses,
Valdense~,
Plcards, Petroof the church, or tbe church itself, tIl bruslanl:l, Berengariaos,
PoterlfJs, Vonpreach any thing I'ut what Paul preach- dIes ill France,
NOl'utiaos,
Hus",iles
ed. If they preach otherwise they trdllS- IV jcldifites, LoJlards, and all who dolV~.
to the tillle of the Lutheran
Reforma .
.gress their corncnIssion,and ought to be ad- tioo, culled the RaTTI ish sect An tichrist.
Illouished. and on perSistence, dJ~charged
They cal!ed tl1E'm~elves christians, treir
The world IS sufferitlg enuugh lrom enemies called tn.em by all lhe above'
l:lectarians already.
Let us not add to ugly Ulillles, after tbe leadillg men who
the numLer.
Every man brought imo advucated tlHllr Calise. Just
. as we call
ourselves
christians,
but our enemies
the church in the wrong way or by doubt. like their f'lrefathers, the Catbo!ics, cali
full means, may live and die deceiv,'d.
us by tbe pr~tty nallles of New Lights,
He may imagine
that his zeal for bis Arians,
Unitarians,
Heretics,
Campchurch
IS zeal for Christ.
He may btlllttls,
Blue J-ligbts, ISllmalites
and
infit!eb, etc.
Fur the above maxinis
think bimself gold or procious stones,
see :M:osb",im, Vol. 3. p'. 322, 8"e Jones'
when, alas! he is butwood,hay,orswbHistory
(If the Waldenses,
Vol. 1, 2.
ble.
Be admol,bbe,j
by tbe at!molll- Ber;ed,et's
HistOry of tho Baptists
il)
tron of Paul " Let e\'ery m~1D take heed America and othH partS ot trle . world
huw he builJs thereon,"
There
are 1850, tlie first eJiliull of whJCll wurk
dislfll,uted tu Illy fathfTs, ~ubscrllJt:r,; in
chri~tlUn~ aIDollg the sects, and thl;re
1810, when lJrolhfT 5tuid at my father's
are <octarlan::s umollg ChrisllutJs.,
honse "orne t-i!!ht or ten davs.
It is
H. 0,
usual fur the Bapll,t::s to claltll all rhe
above Il/lmed pt-ople as their ancestors
siJ1lply because both inlmerse believers
only.
We dispute their claims to those
people for the following reaSont:
Tho"e
p. oploe hold that tLa Bible was a suffi.

i

276 THE" KINGDOM OF' JESUS CHRIST CONTRASTED WITHcient rule of faith and practice, just as
we do, and as the modern Baptists
do
not hold nor teach, for they have three
confessions of opinions which I have
seen.
This is the great fundamental
and distinguishing
peculiarity
or plotform of !Ile kingdom
of Jesus Christ.
Any people who have any uther rule of
faith and practice
than the Bible is a
sect, and uot the kingdom of Jesus Christ.
We therefore claim the christians of the
New Testament, and the above. named
herElt:ics fur our ancient bretllrtln.
The
modern Baptists ocupY the sallie relation
toward us-that
the Catbolic party diJ
towal ds these beretics,
they call us
Campbellites,
and tlle old Catholics called these people
heretics,
Waldenses,
etc.
The modern Baptists allswer our
arguments
by saying or calling all we
offer Campbellism,
liS the old I~atholic
party answered
all th~ argumPllls of
theBecanci~nl. witnessess of the truth by
callmg It. ManicheeisII1, Waldemianism,
Wickllffitei>m etc. Our oponelJts d1lnk
they have amw~red us, wilen Ihey say
CUlllpl.elllslIl tu us. That il:! enougb, all
our cauolls are ~plkpd thf II. Our uext
reJ.son for claimlllg th 'se p,eopl>j for uur
ancient bretllren I~ that tile uame baptist 'as a sectarian lJiolmedoe,:; nut occur
iTl churl'h hi~tvJ'Y belure the Lllth,jlatl
ReflJrmatlon,
)lOr bel ore the Iwginlling
of tbe seventeenth
Centul'y nor l,efur,'
the tlme ",hen tile Commun Velslon
of
t the Bible
was maue which was in 1611:
Befllre 1700, tbe people who held
to
the sentiments ,,1' the 1Il0deren Bap:s'ts
were called anal1apl;sts alld antt-pdldo,.
bnptists.,eefirst
vul. of \<\:i.ll's history of
baptism.
In 1614. near the middle ut
the 17 century there were sOlIle congregatiotls ill and about Lodun who called
th"m6elvtB Baptists, tllis "a" sortlellme
after ,h'e C"lnlllcJlI VCt',i'"1 \Vas made.
The fir,:;t time that we lIle~t \VIIh the "allle
Baptist a; d denolllilia iowd or s"ctarian
nanle JS III the begl"ill~ or tl.e stven·
tee"th centUry.
rue til fit tilne \\'e meet
With ,he lIatne Ohris;ian io ill the fil',:;l
century uf chri,liunity,
and three timps
in toe NP,WTestameut,
anti. In all church
hi>tory Sillce. The tliilTlCChristaill anJ
Baptist are nllt tllli' s"me t,ame,
Two
tiLings cannot be one thing. T~\o naaws

I

are Dot one name, John nnd Willaim
are not the same name, nor John and
J-Villiam are not the same boy:..
If
names fire [,othing we need Dot have
hut onp Ilame for every thing, we lIeed
not di8tinguish one thing from another
by differeut names.
From the fact that
king James' " Pur;t Jury"
translated
it
Juhn the Baptist, to hide from the English and ignorant readers of the Bible
that it was John the Immerser,
they
thereby furnished the Baptist sect with
a sectarian name, and they now claim
thaG they have de.scended from him III
tbe ~ame unbroken
succession as the
the Catholics
do that they huve descended
from Peter,
but neither
of
them have dl'scended from Christ.
The
Baptists prefe~ the name Baptist to the
nlilBe Christian.
Just as the Catholicii
do the name CatholIcs rather the name
Ohristian,
and with no more
uaSOlJ.
Th~re is no more reason 'or Scripture
for preferlllg
t.he name Baptist
to
Christ than fur prefering the nalIle Peter,
LUlh, ..r, CalvilJ, or Wt-sley to Christ.
The aucient ehris:ians fald that infant
baptism was the Inventlon of the devil.
we say so '01). Tlley ,.aid It was :hp key
of the boltolnless
pit,
we say so tOUt
They s~id 1\ IVaI:!the work of the priest,
we ~ay so 100
They I,old the priesth()(.cdin abhorellf"e, so du we tb.., clergy.
They ullowed females to teach as well
as men, w do "e.
They laughed at the
differel!" "rders uf the clergy, so du \\"e.
W u c1ailll SUI:c;eS~IO"lu ti,e Truth',
aud
not I"rum Ill'JII, \\e ne\'er lIlake any ef·
flirts to prove at"Y other sllcce"SlOn.
The ancient tchrisli'lIls opp06ed b..,flring
arms and war ill all llS oper,aions,
so duo we.
They would not gu to the
camp or fic:d, neith,r should \\ e. They
apr' sed the IJnion of ,·burch and state,
~o do we.
This IR Pandora's
box. a
three headed mOllSler.
Tilt' whole BVStern of war. defensive and aggrefsive, is
incumj,ott"b!e with the glJspd of love and
peac1'. 'l'hey \\'0,,1-1 nOI affirm befure
tribul,als, like Quak~rs.
ffheir
whole
tbeolo;;-ical creed, \la; they called ttwln:;elves christain~, bFlievers and disciples,
ulld claimed to be Ihe fullu\ler; of CbrJ:;t
and Ihe apostles;
this \Vas their Clime
lI"d betesy ?I.d this is our unpard ·nahle
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OF THE

sin.
I defy the impudence of the devIl
himself to find any heresy in all these
things,
The doctrine of uninle:cruplea
succession is only necessary
to sueh
8ect~ as regulate thp.ir faith and practice by traddition,
ancl fur theIr use it
was first invented.
Tbe Lutheran sue·
cession runs in the p'lpal channel till
the Refurmation
and then JU a small
Ftream it change; its course.
The Presbyterian succession if; a Tigsay and is
uade up of all parties.
J ACOR CREATH.
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obeys this law uf Heaven, is adopted
i Ilio the great family of God. is saved,
Everyone
can know, and does know,
IVhe~her he believes _ that Jesus is the
ChrIst, the SOil of GJd or !lot. Every
,one does [(I,IOW whelher he has repen·
ted of IllS SlUS or not, All know wheth·
er they have cOllfeseed their faith in
ChrIst or not, ancl all know whet,her they
have, been buried with the Lord in
baptIsm or not. All whu answer a!firm.
attvely, have the SPll'lt bp,armg I~ttness
with theIrs and them; III turn with the
~pirit of God that they are the children
of God; and allwbo answ<,r neaatively,
kno\~ tney are not.
The line of seper·
WITTNESS
01" THE SPIRIT.
ation is easy, and no need of guessing
at the~e thtngs, 'hencH if I 5hould ask a
BRO. WRIGHT: Much has been spoken
disciple how he knOWS that he is in the
and written upon this important subject,
family of G;ud, the answer would be, I
and many when done, have left it veiled
have daRe what God by hIS spirit has
in mure mystery than when they bi!'
taught and commanded,
and consequentgan.
In the analysis of this scripture,
ly upon my obedlt-uce tu the'law of the
there are three parts,
1st The witspint, I am au heir of God, and joint
ness of the spirit of God.
2, The witheir with Jesus Chri:,t.
ness of our spirits.
3, ThE. fact testified
May the Lord bless aud save us.
to, or to whictl they bear testImony.
W. H. GAUNT.
,
Thp, case to be decided bflfore thIS tribunal. is. am I a child of God.
Our
•••••
limns will not admit of a disc~sslOn of
the law of adoption, hence we pass to
A REVELATION
UNREVEALED,
the application of the text at once.
Cer.
OR
THE
HIDDEN
MEANING
OF
tain 1l IS, If we are chlldreu, we have
'1 HE WORD OF GOD.-BY
THE
this witness of th~ spirit.
BAPTIST
MO, JOPRNAL.
The legitimale q ues:ion is, how do we
know that we are tbe children uf God?
Ans: the spirit bears witness with ours,
Total hereditary
deprayit)' is the carta the facl.
Yes, to the fucl., UOtto us, or' nerstooe of the calvanislic gospel or tbe
our spirits, and here is where a great ::'ve points of the couoc,l of Dol'l, de- ,
part uf the so-called chris\ian
world, elm'cd orthi)dox
in 1618:
and which
have made their blunder. there is a vast gospel is now preached by all sectal'1~
diffc;rence between bearing witoc~s to, ans, and not the gospel preached by the
and WIth, another;
and Ihose who teach son of God, as revealed in the fuur MI'·
that the spirit bears witness to us tha; moris of Matth, Mark, Lukeand
.John.
we are Gud's chil.lren. make a great mis- I now challel1ge the preachers
of this
take in appiymg
th,s text
in prouf.
mork g-o"pel to find oue of tbe five points
But how dots it bear witness wit:l ours of calvillism in ',he f"ut' gospels, or
t'lat we are children?
The spirit through else 10 lie uncl!'r
the
malediction
Christ and his Apostles
has tflstlfied, of Paul in Galatinns,
thnt If an allgd
that certain cJndilIons of pardon and ,ad· from heaven
prt?aC'h another gospel,
uption must be taught and euforce(l, JIJ let him be'anathema,
or a curseu.
Gal.
order to constitUle
us the children
vf i. 6-12,
Total depravity 18 Lhe bael,·
God.
These arfl Faith, Repeutunce,
bOlle and sparerib3 of the Baptist and
Conft's~ion
and Bapt.ism.
other sectarian gospels.
It is a hydraThis is the law of adoptLm.
The headed mouster-h:ls
one hundred heads.
spIrit itself testifies that he Gl' ~h~, whu Cut off one, and others Ilill spring up

. ~.
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In its place.
The five points of the sectarian gospels are, a certain and definite
number of elect persons from all eternity before there were any persons to be
elected. 2. Total depravity of these elect.
3. Special operation, special grace, seeret oprations of the Holy Spirit on these
elect persons befor,' faith to produce
faith.
4. Christ died to save these elect
persons
and for Ilone others.
6. The
perseverance
of these elect saints, and
none others.
I challenge you preachers
of these dogmas to fied them in the
four gospels, or one gospel, or else lie
,under the maledictlolJ at the close of
the sacred I'olume that he that adds to
the words of that b"ok or takes from
it, God will take his part out of that
bC'ok, or add the plagues of it to him.
The old issues between the Baptists and
-"lethodists about grace and works are
gone.--the
old issues of tlie "subject and
mode of baptism"
between the Baptists
and Paido'es is gone, and they, Olle aod
,all, ha ve pitched Into a phamtllom called
Campbellism,-whlch
meaneS Ne" •. Testamentism.
You men who preach that
there is a literal and a hidden meaning to the word of God, which 1l0lle
but those who are regenerated
by .the
spirit can £nd out, let me ask you, if there
18 more than one, literal,primary
meaniug to the words of the Bible, may there
not be three, four, five, or five hundred,
or a million, and if you have only f"und
one literal and one- spiritual, ,or hidden'
meanin/!. have you not lmssed ur lost
all the other numberless
meanings,
as
well as the naturallllen,
or none-elect?
If there is a !ltteral and hidden meauillg
to the Bible as the Journal
teaches,
hl\d we Americans not as \Veil have the
Bible ill Hebrew or Greek as In Ellgllsh
until we get this hidden meaning glvell
10 the regenerated
elect, and withheld
from the llonelecl, and for which the
nonelectaare
to be damned ?-Are
Dut
••
I
.
all I legislators
and a l persons
in authority expeCted and requlrpd to sppak
plamly; that they may be understoud aud
obeyed?
Would not any legIslator 11'1>0
would use words in a literal and hidden
sp.nse be cursed and damned by all the
sblljects of said law?
Did not God
charcye Mos~es to write all the words uf
this..law, very plainly?
Detr.
Why

27.

UNREVEALED.
very plainly?
That men, women aDd
children might hear them, learn theil),
and do them, Detr. 34.
Did not our SavIOr and Paul
speak
plainly. or did thty use worJs literally
and'hlddingly-or
<ecretly?
Did Noah
prrach to Calvinistically
regenerated
Olen, or natural men?
Did Moses and
the prophets
preach to regenerated
or lmregenerated
men?
Did the Jews
under,tand
Mos"s
and the prophets!
Did, John the ImmerseI' preach to J tWS '
in l.' litteral a nd hidden sense of words?
Did Christ and the apqstles tantalize
men with such detestibltl
hyppcrisy
as
to nse Ivords in any olher sense, than
their ordinary mraning,
as you teach 1
Did any man from Adam to the close
of Revelation
ever tell his Maker thaI'
he misunderstOOd him, that he did the
litteral command, but the hidden meaning ~~e CO:.lldnot guess at It" tllPrefore
he did not do it?
Did any man ever
tell hi" Maker in the Bible that he could
not do wlHlt he told hun to dO,-as
all
you sectarian~ do?
The trlle pillars
of BaJ.ltist divinIty are, that natural or
unregenerated
mell, cannot ullderstand
God for he has lweral and hIdden senses
to hi::! word, and secondly th':lY callnot
do what God commands
natural men
to do.
The two pillars of the Pop ••'s
temple are, that lIlen call not understalld
the mysterious Bible, alld secolldly, Top.
Priests must tell the ignorant mopes or
ape" its mean illg bOlh !lteral and hidder.
meauings.
The Papi~ts have takell the
Btble from tIle peuple's hands by keeping it ill an unknuwn
tongue, llle Latiu language,
and the CalvinIsts
have
taken It out of the peoples IH'ad,-by
a
literal aud hiddeu sel.se to its words,
I was very nearly llIfldtl a Deist by
this abominable t;l1llt and hypocrisy.
I
thought it was a 11 time lost for me to
read the Bible,
I thought I knew what
it said litterally, but that
II'as nothing,
lI'ith'Jut all th"SH 0' her ten tholl~and hIddell senses, wlii"h I could nevpr guess
at, I came v'Hy near uever reading
tbe Bible azain
und!:r the influence
at' thIS uI.hallowed
and diabolical deluIus ion -'rhe
clla racters lind dOllms of
all mysteries, uuth CatholIC aud prOtesta nts are \\ ritten in burnlfl/!, letters by
the pen l!f infallibility.
' .. Aud the wo-
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man was arrayed in purple and scarlet, sausage meat, pumpkins &c. &c. John
and adorned with gold, and precious Dunlavy-of Cane Ridge notariety--Ieft
btones, and pearls, bearing in her hand Kentucky to become the pasLOrof a coun·
a golden cup. full of abominatIOns and try church in Ohio. He made t.is pas·
filthiness of hel idolatry. And on her tor'll visits regularly, as all pastors
forehead, a name written Mystery. should. In the discbarge of duty, he
Babylon the great, the mother of harlots found his way, one evning. just M the
(sects) and abomInations of earth. And grey twilight was giving way 10 darkI saw tha women drunk with the blood ness, to the house of my aged fnenc's
of the saints, and with the blood of the father. MyoId triend and Illformant.
witnesses of Jesus. And when I saw [ was then a small boy, and with a broth- .
wondered exceedingly:' Rev. 17. 4.7. er a little older than himself, was finishLook at the persecution of the christains ing up the d~y's sport, preparatory to a
sound and healthy sleep when 10! they
by the Baptists in Va. and Ky.-what
caused John to wonder? Campare tLis are summoned into the presence of the
meritrlcious old lady. (the C"tholic sect) ven~rable pastor. Pre para tions were
and her daughters and their tinsel trap- made for family worship; the preacher
pings, wirh that beautiful, be'aven-born drcw near the stand, on which the famvirgin in Acts 2, and who can avoid won- ily Bible always lay; this he reverently
dering?
God's revelation of himself opened, and read the 37 ..:hap. of Exekis th~ drawing back of the veil or curtain iel and commented the'reupon, while all
which concealed bim from man, not man paid marked attention to his words. Affinding out God, but God declaring or ter di.posing of Ezekiel, a:.d the "dry
discovering himself to man, all of 'VhlCh bones" he then said that, he was himplainly lies in the word revelation. A self a witness to a similar scene that evbidden revelation or meaning is an <ild clling. On his way tp the house, he
\Vomen's fable, a dream with her night was ill a narrow path, which Icd tI'J!'ough
rap Oll, like Leander Hall's dream or a hazeldell; and here he heurd the
romance.
the Journal let his read- most unearthly sounds, and in tbe midst
of the sound, the earth itself shoOI! beers Bee tbis ?
lleath his feet. He was sllre that it was
J. CREATH.
a monition from God; a precusor ot
some event, tbat must soon take ~lace.
He thought it more Ihan probable that
G'Jd intendpd to pour out hiS Spirit .on
that people, and do a mighty work in
"Hast thol! a thought upon thy brain,- catch their midst. For weeks afler, when in
it while thou canst".
the pulpit he would not fail to refer to
his sights alld sound:!. which be saw and
Reader, 1- have a thought, I'll chain heard in the hazeldelJ. HIS congreghit to thiS page, lest it flee away forever. tion believed it all of course, for those
During my travels, in this state, where were not the times for dispuling aught
all states are represented, I met an aged lhe preacher said; and were loolllng
mUll,
whose native state is Ohiu; he is anxiously, and praying earnestly, for
a member of the church of his father·~. the outpouring. that was anticipated by
viz': the Prt'sbyterian churCh. In con· Bro. Dunlavy; b,ll it never camc, aud
versing with the old man, we talked of time, that great obliterator, with unW,lar·
many things. The venera ble B. \V. ied wing. gradually swept the thought ef
Stone, and his colaborers, came ill for an outpourmg from then' too creduluus
their share of attention;
and amongst minds.
Reader, would you know what was
other things, my ,"enerable friend rela·
that mOI,ltion from God 1 What those
ted the following:
Away back, in the dusky days of the sights and sounds 1 Read, and you shall
past, when sturdy and self sacrificing know. It occurred in hl g killing time;
men cnrl'ied tbe gospel into new cO'JOt- my informant, and hiS brother, were'
ries, and reLieved their pay in spare-ribs, then little boys j they had blown up,
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as boys say, some h(lg' bladders,
and
this evening they concluded to have a
little sport.
They put some corn III a
drIed
bladder,
and pressed
mother's
.old cat into the service;
with these they
proceeded
to the hazel patoo; then
tied the bladder to the cats tail, and
let her go; she crossed Bro. Dunlavy's
path; he heard the sound but saw no cat
but he did see the hazel brush shake,
as the cat pflssed through, and thence
inferred that the earth shook beneath
him.
,
Thus you see tlmt, Bro. Dunlavy's
, holy Ghost was a cat with a bladder to
its ta il ! ! Read er, There are many
thing~ now-a-days
that 'are
attributed
to the Holy Spirit;
but are in 1'eality
the '''orks of ghosts, that are themselves
as mau'rial and palpable liS Bro, Dunlavy's cat, and the appurtanances
thereunto attatched.
R. PATTERSON.

...••..

H.EPLY

TO BRO.

PA1'TERSON.

NEAR INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 7, 1866.

:BIW. WRIGfIT:
In the August No.
of the Pioneer, Brothp.r R. Patterson
files some objeclions to my expose of
John tii. 1-13,
which appeared
in the
J ul,}' No.
I am truly pl~a,ed that bro.
P. has furrned so favorable an opinion
of my good nature. as to conclude thai
I would not take offence at his strictures.
It is, I am happy to say, a just conclusian; whelh~r founded on a sight of my
picture, the reading of those scribblings
whir.h seem to ht\\ e rendered my name
so familiar to him, or, as I would prefer
to have!t.
from the teaching of that
Charity that "thinketh
no evil," -intending nothing wrong himself. he anticipated no ?fence on my pa1·t-it matters
n'ot: he judged rightly" and I am rather pleased than otherwise
tha t GCcaSlon
is thus afforded me to obviate ol~ections.
1. ,He ohjects, in the first place, to
my remarks touching the authorship
of
the language of the 13'h verse.,
Does

PATTERSON.

\

he offer any telltimony,
facts, or even
arguments,
to disprove my position?
Of
the two furmer. not a syllable, and of
ihe latter, certainly but a weak specimen,
for all that he has adduced as argument
might be admitted, and still it would not
disp'r(Jv~my position.
Suppose
Isaiah
does use the present and even the past
tense of the verb, in his highly figurative and even poetic descripion of facts
and scenes which the whole gist of the
prophecy shows to be future;
how does
tbat prove that l,his plain prose stateluent
must be interpreted in a similar way?
Ur could it be proven, (which iI cannot)
th,at the Savior meant shall be instead of
is, Luke 17: 21, does it follow that I
bave not given the true date and authorship of this 13th verse of J ohI! iii 1-!
Now it 1S either true or not true, that
Jesus, as a man. had "ascended
up to
be'a l'en" when (his conversation
took
pia ce, If he had not. and sa:d h~ ha1,
did he spea k truly 1 If thi ~ is his language, spoken at that time, bro. P. can
certainly
find some more satisfactory
solution of tbe enigma j and I insist upon his domg it or giving up the POlllt.
As to the phrases,
"The kingdom
of
heaven is within [among]
you"-"
has
c"me nigh unto you." &c., &c., I never
heard of anyone construing
them to refer to the future. formal setting up of
the kingdom of grace.
Bro. P. is entitled to the honor of a new discovery, if
that is the meaning of those expressIOns.
I have always been so simple minded
as to believe tbat the kingdom at heav.
en, in its embryo
state,
was really
among- the Jews, in His person. at the
time of the utteranc ·S. And I want bet:
PI' authority
than bro. P. has yet given,
before I change my mind on that pain!.
2. 'ro his second objection I will
now make a brief reply.
!Ie objects
\0 my considerl~g
the birth of the spiro
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it al'l a distinct fact, as distinct from that bly construpd imolres no such absurd!of water by the word, as th~t is from nat- ty. Is not the whole man, soul, body,
Ilral birth; but still he admits that our and spirit, horn of the flesh into the
Lord's resurrection
was a birth from world? And is not the same whole man
the dead, and that it introduced Him, 130111, body and spirit, (if he even becQmes
and will introduce his saints into the a christian) born again, of water by the
kingdom of glory. He will not deny, word into the Illngdom of grace? Ann
I presume. that every man must accom- will not the whole man, soul, body anrl
plish that birth-call
it by .whatever spirit, be reunited, by" His spirit that
name you may-before
he can enter dwplleth in us," and thus "born" into the
that kingdom. Then where is the here- kltlgdom of Glory ?
sy of my exposition?
I pn>ach no h~rThe first, bein~ a birth of flesh, makes
esy, my opponent himself being jl1dge. us simply fleshly, or carnal men; the
Fl1rthp.rmore, he will not deny, that second being a birth of water hy the
when we are immort:dizeet, whether it word, makes us chIldren of God; and
be by the resurrection from the deud or the third being a bmh of the Spirit nlakes'
that instantaneous ~hangl\ from mortal- UI3 spiritual men. Thus, the whole mlln
ity to immortality which the living samts is bran in each of these births, and is, by
will undergo at the coming of the Lord, each of them, introduced into a Dew
-which
I call, and think the Lord state of being. Each birth is preceded
calls, the bir:h of the Spirll,-" we will by a generation or bcgettJDg. God bebe lIke him." and capable of literally iog our Father in the highest sense of
filling the description He gives of "eve- the word in all these births, he begets u~
ry one that is born oithe Spirit." Then first by an earthly father according to
again, I ask, where is the heresy of my the laws of physical generatiun. and we
exposition, or the danger of accepting are born of the flesh by a human mothit? '
IeI'; He begets us in the second plane, by
But our brother quotes, "That wbich the word of truth, accorqmg to the laws
is born of tbe Spirit is spirit," and in-II of grace, or regeneration,
and \YO are
sisls that the body call not be born of the "born agai'1" of the "word of God which
spirit. My dear brolher, Jet me say in by the gospel is preacbed" unto us; and
all kindness, that unless your "mortall we are begotten the third alld J~Sltime,
body" is "qui.:kened," made alive, born, by the Spirit of adoption which as cbilor begotten, (if you prefer the term) dren of grace, we imbibe, and are born.
,. by HIS Spirit," which must "dwell in or quicl<end, by tbis spirit into immortalyou" in this life, you never can enter in- Hy.
to that glorious kingdom, of which I
Thus, it soems to mo, I have fairly
think our Lord was speaking in this CO.l- mot and obviated every vestige of our
lJection.
brother's ohjectlO'ns, so far as presented.
But I must say a few words touching I hope he will lJOtfail to giro us his secthe import of the above oaying of the ond installment at his earliest convenLord. Our brother evidently undertands iellce. I admire the' kind, ft'ank spirit
that saying-~t
least he gives it that in which be writes and hereby assure
turn here-tO teach the idea that noth- him that his good "mhes are fully reciping but spirit can be born of the spirit. rocated, and that it will.afford me great
But the Lord's language when intelligi. pleasure tu respond to all the ubjectlons
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he may present, either to this or any
other exposilion
of scripture
which I
have, or may gwe to Ihe public.
The Lord bless, guide, lind save us all.
B. K. SMITH.
P. S. Brother frand's discourse
on
the New Birth in this No. of the Pioneer
has some excellent thoughts in it, but is
Ilt fault, as I honestly think, in his exe·
ge~is of the passage-especially
of the
8th versc.
R K. S.

to canvas~ Mo., and the next volume
can be issued Weekly.
Now is th&
time for agents to work.
Let tb em attend the Fall meeting~ of the brethren.
and succeSR will attend every effort they
make.
Subscribers are obtained not !()
much by long speeches from the pulpit
in favor of the paper, as by going direct·
Iy to the brethren,
and presenting
the
matter per~onally to them.
Do as hro.
Davis did at:St. Joseph, go to their dwelling houses, and work shops, and wherever you' can find them, even ,e to thtl
WHO WILL DO LIKEWISE
1 high nays and the hedges, and campoll
Ou.r beloved brother, Joseph F. Davis them to come" to the support of the PihaR witbm the last month obtained 118 oneer, tbat it may be publsbed Weekly.
D. T. W.
subscribers for the Pionetlr.
He is go·
ing to continue hls labors for its clrcu·
lation.
He is much encouraged by tbe
LETTER FROM C. S. REEVES.
success he has had, and thmks he Will be '
MONTGOMERY,
Ala., Aug-., 17th, 1866 •
. able to add many more to our .list duro
BRO.
D. T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir:-Your
ing Lhe next month.
We appreci:tte
kind Epistle has been recieved,-thank
youbis kindlless to us, very lIluch, and ask. also', the July No. of the Pioneer, which conwho Will do likewise?
There are many tains more matters of gene:ral, and particular,
interest thar. I have seen in the same amount
brethren who could make it pay them· of printec matter, in years.
The Lord reward
selves and us t~o by devoting a mouth you, my Bro., and grant that your" Pioneer"
may yet becl.me "the power of God to Salvaat least ill canvllssing fur the Pioneer.
Our terms to agenlS tU e liberal and gen- tion" to many thousands who have ncver yield·
f'rous.
We wOIJ\d like to have sel'eral ed obedienc~ to the Gospel of OUR salvation.
The article under the heading, " Misunderill the field.
The Pioneer
is gil'lllg standings,"
from the pen of bro. C. R., of
satisfaClil)fl as' far as it bas circulated.
Leavenworth,
Kansas,
is just exactly
the
Its prolspects are now decidedly
better thing we need in this COUlltry. Who is Bro.
than they have ever been.
We hav.e C. R ? Wonder if he could not be induced
to continue the same subject thruugh the collabored long and patip.ntly, and at great
umns of the Pioneer ?-I
would respectfullv
sacrifice to Obl:1ln a circulation, and we suggest, as the next item for his considera.
are happy \0 say to tbe fflends who have tion, The difference between what the people
stood ny us so lllll!!, d,nt at no time since call "getting Heligion" and what the New
we began its puhlica'iou,
have our pros- Testament calls, "gladly receivillg the word."
Next Item,-Tell
us thp. differwce
between
pects been so favorable as at present.
"The body of Christ" and the branches of hi8
I long t;J be '1ble to issue sixteen pag· body, or whether ALL congregations
of chrises of its preseut size and forlll, stitched tians all over thp. earth, make up the one body,
and covered, every week. But It wJ!1 or is each congregat.ion of Disciples meetin~
require a large circulation
to do tbis. at different places for worship "~he church
of Christ."-These
two items discussed at
Our experience
ill the past, admolllshes
length-let
bro. C. R. then be so g-ood as to·
us IIOt to ventore
npuh uncertainties.
golve us his view or rather the Scripture
C;ive us a dozl?u agents like bro. Davis, Teaching on the subject of Co-operation
of

.~ .

...••...

THE LEAVEN
Christians.
JlWdging from the clear IigH in
which
he views our mi~unde1"standings; I
d-<'lllibtIlIOtbut what he will give us something
:better and less eont1"acted on tl.is, just now,
ha'ckneyed subject, than we have yet seen;
thefea1"s of such men as good bro. Cash of
J a.ckson, Miss. to the contrary notwithstand.
in~, (~ee (~Gospel Advocate"
Aug. 9th.) Ah!
dear brethren,
If I read right, " Ye are the
body of Christ, and members in particular."
"One body, one Spirit, even as ye, are called
in one hope of your calling."
All christians
are members of that one body. Whether they
reside in Missouri, New York, Virginia, Alabama, Jerusalem or Jericho.
As in the nRtural body there cRn be no health, with'Jut; a
free communication
and co-opention,
so, also,
with the body of Christ, whIch "is tile pillar
and ground of the truth."
Oh! that I could
see the brethren
lay aside these little ideas,
lind adopt bigger ones; then might we hope
for a soeedv conversion of the world to the
Gospel of God's dear Son.
The idea that State ltues or the mere mean'derings of a river, should cause R christian to
give an extra twist to his purse, or knot to the
string of his pocket book, when called upon
to contribute
nis mite for the spread of tha
gospel, is simply absul'll, and not taught in
God's book.-lf
the noble little band ot selfsacrificing
orethren
in this State could be
helped a little just now, never was there a time
when more good could have been accomplis.hed. Last week old bro. K. and self gained
33 additions to the Army of the faithful-I
leave in two huurs to conduct a protracted
meeting in Tallapuosa
Co., where I hope to do
still more.-Bm·rowed
money both tuues to
bear expenses.
May the Lord bless all ollr
efforts to do good.-More
anon. Your bro. in
Christ,
C. S. REEVES.

__
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"THE

LEAVEN

IS WORKING."

We make the follow:ng extract from a private letter.
Though the letter was written
for our eye and not for publication.
Still
knowing that sister Eastin never writes nonBense or anything she would be ashamed of,
we take the liberty to publish a part of this
letter, as the items are of general interest:

IS WORKING.
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the n, one of which was ~esignated, by one
of their own members to me, as a clique, desig ning to "Lord
over God's herit~ge,"
and
proscribe every ('ne, charging them with he1·esy, who dare to say they should take the Bible alone as their only rule of faith and practice.
Two of their preachers were .10t invito
cd to speak in their stand, for no other offence
that I am aware of, and that they think all
immersed believers should be united. The two
to whom I have alluded and several others,
sojourned with us a short time during their
stay, and on the subject of a union between
Baptists and Disciples of Christ, one of them
remarked, " the leaven is worklllg,"
the day
has arrived when people are too intelligent
to he bound by sectarianism.
All expressed a
desire that we should be united. During one:of
their sessions, a report was read from a" sister church," stating that a number ot their
members
refused to meet with them.
The
question was asked, " what shall be rlone with
them, brethren?"
The reply was; "have
they no rules of decorum?" whereupon one of
the hereti~al brethren said, "try them by the
18th' chapter of Matthew,
that is sufficient."
So you will perceive that war is breu'ing in
IHael's' camp.
I hope it may be waged until
all who are in opposition to "the union" will
lay down their arlllS and sav it is enough,Let us rally around the Word of God.
Yesterday, two vEthe other side dined with
us, and in answer to a question put to them
by mother, whether they would receive any
members of tile Christian'church
without. reimmersion, said they "would not, though tlley
believed" there were thousands
among them
who are as !,ood and pious as any are. "Good enough to go to Hea \'en, but not enough
so to enjoy the im'llunities and privile/?;es of
the Baptist congregation
of which these two
brethren are members! at least, I can draw no
other deduction from the remarks made.
Can
you, Brother Wright?

I heard several relato "their
experience."
The question was aske d hy a good old brother, "what led them first to see thelllselves sino.
ners?"
The answer was, "the
preaching
01
th~ Gospe!."
The question was also put, "do
you believe in Christ with your whole heart?"
with many similar ones.
It was then asked,
"what
say you, brethren,
shall we receive.
'SIDNEY, Iowa, Sept. 15, 1866.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
The Association
of these persons as proper sllbjects for baptism,
the Baptist church met in this village last and when baptized entitled to all the privileges of the church?"
They, of course, we~e re,week.
There seems to be two parties with
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ceiv'ed, and taken

straightway
to the water,
dinner.
Thev did
the same the day following'.
I am not an old
lady, but can remember weB, when they would
have postponed
their baptism.
So you see
there is a reform at work.
Let us thank the
Lord and continue to plead "earnestly
for the
:faith"-nothing
more or less.

twenty-two-two
of them from the Baptists.
We had a very pleasant
ineeting.
Brother
Sappington, 'whom 1 have long known and
dearly loved in the Lord, co-operated earnest·
ly in prayers and exhortations,
anel the people came in crowds.
1 think mIlch good was
done beyond the immediate results, in the way
of sowing seed for future harvest.
We have lately had a visit in this section
S. F. E.
from our veteI an and venerable
brother,
T.
M. Allen, whose praise is in all the churches,
..
whose: suavity,
earnestness,
ability, sound·
ness in the faith, and long and faithfu} service
REORTS ROM THE BRETHREN.
arc appreciated.
He was with us at Sedalia
D'iESDEN, Mo., August 30, '66.
ten or twelve days, commencing
Saturday
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: It has beel) a long' eveninp; before the fourth Lord's day in July.
time since 1 have p;iven any report of my la- He preached ably and zealously.,
The addibors in the p;ospel field. 1 haire not, however.
tions by confession
and baptism were only
been idle. Besides my regular engagelTents
four, )ut much good seed was sown.
The
with chur~hes, I have aided in a number of good accomplished
in a meeting is not measprotracted
meetings, and though there has ured by the number of immersions.
Brother
been no remarkable
success, yet enough was Allen also visited Dresden and remained about
accomplished
to encourage me to toil on in the the same length of time as at Sedalia, though
great work.
the meeting was interrupted by his having an
I spent five days,including
the first Lord's
attack of intermittent
fever. There were sp.vday in June, with the church at Laramie,
en in.mersions at Dresden.
Cooper county, and had five ad(litions-four
Y o III brother in Christ,
by immersion and one from the Baptists.
We
GEO. W. LO.KGAN.
have some noble brethren aud sisters theremen and women who love the Lord, and care
FORT PLAIN, Warren Co. Iowa, ~
August 22nd, 1866. 5
little about the politics and policies of the
D' T. WRIGHT-My
Dear Brother:
We
world. They have engag-ed Brother Donan to'
had a very interresting
meeting last Lord,s
preach for them.
day, Bro. Roach preached,
'me immersed.
The second Lord's day in July 1 was with The church is in a prospering condition.
ArBrother
Randall
at Fayetteville,
Johnson
rang-ements
are being made to have a procounty.
Here besines Brother
Randall who traeted meeting herp, at which we expect to
resides in the village, we ha~ the cv-operation
have Bro. Roach, Bro. Polly and perhaps othof Brother
Stewart,
formerly
of Harrison
ers. Our State meeting- commences
in Des
county, and our tried and faithful Brother
Moins City to day.
McHatton of Lafayette
county.
The humber
Your Brother,
THORNTON
MYERS
of additions, I think, was nineteen.

even before they eat their

.-.

The first Lord's day in this month (August)
1 was at'Brownsville
in Saline cOlll;ty. Brother Randall,now the stated preacher for the congregation, and Brother Laughlin. long a resident of the place, were both present, and contributed to the interest of the m"eting.
I was
compelled, however, by considerations
of a
busine~s character
to leave on Monday, and
the meeting closed with two additions
only.
The third and fourth Lord's days 1II this
month I was'with
Bro. Sappington
at Gist
school house in Moniteau cnunty.
With the
exception of two days.·1 preached
twice every day for nine days.
The additions
were

Granville,

Monroe Co. Mo. Aug. 2R.. 1866.

BRO. WRIGHT :'-Dear Sir: }<r~thren Bush
and Kieth began a meeting at MIddle grovein this (Monroe) county on Sa.urday
before
the fifth Lord's day in last month, and con,
tinued over the first Lord's day in this mon~h,
which resulted in forty two accessions to the
army of the faithful in Christ mostly from the
'world.
Falling
in with these brethren
on
Thursaay
following
its commencement,
we
continued with them to its close.
A more interesting meeting, perhaps we never attended.
We have a warm hearted
set of brethren
at
this point.
They are kind courteous and hos-

REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
pitabl.e
Now that the war storm of the last
four years is over, and we hope forever gone,
and with the good mflueuce of a protracted
meeting thrown around them, they seem to be
awakened to a redoubling
of their dilligence
in the Lord's vineyard.
May the Lord bless
and pr9sp8r them.
The meeting having
closed at Middle grove, in company with our
most excellent and very promising'lyoung Bro.
Keith, we repa ired directly
to 1 he nieghborhood of old UnioII church in this county, at
which point on Monday
following we joined
in with our old veterans
and much beloved
brethren, W. J. Mason and A. Wilson, who
had begun a meeting at this point the Saturdey previous.
This meeting closed "the Lord's
day following
with twenty one additions to
the church, mostly from the world.
To the
Lord be all the praise, both now and forever,
. Yours in the hope of eternal life,
W. M. FEATHERSTON.

Near BOONSBORO,Mo. Sept. 10th, 1866.
D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
B1'o: The first Lord's
day in this month, I Vlsited Mo Int Gilead
Church where I met with bro. Jno. McCune
conductmg a protracted meeting alone.
Upto
Tuesday evening', when I left, six had confessed their faith in the Lord, and one had united from the Baptists.
THOMA1l CAMPBELL.
TRENTON, Mo. sept. 3rd 1866
D. T. WRIGH.T-Dear
Bro: I have been
holding some meetings.
At Modina, on Lord s day evening, the first
of August, in company with bro. Moore, continued the meeting 5 days,23 additions.
At the Harris Scbool House, on the secon d
Lord's day in August.-meetinf!.
continued 6
days, 29 additions
At Lindley on the 4th Lord's day in Aug.,
-rontiDlled
the meeting 5 days, 12 additions.
BENJ.

LOCKHEART.

JACKSONVILLE, Mo., Aug. 22,1866'
BRO. WRlGH't:
At my last meeting at Alltio~h, in this coullty, I had ten confessions on
Sunday.
Monday morning I baptised a gentleman who had been sirk for some time.
It
was a solemn and impressi\'e scene.
We took
him into a pond and immersed him in a chair,
in the presence of a large audience, who ga'z-'
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ed with profound
emotion upon this humble
man bowing obedience to C'hrist in this significant institution.
He has' since passed to
the spirit land, and it is a consolation
to his
sorrowing family that he obeyed his Savior,
and the last tones of tis departing spirit were
notes of joy. Bro. Bush joined me on Monday and we continued, the meeting
until
Wednesday
evening and had eight other confessions and one reclaimed, maklllg twenty in
all.
I spent last Lord's day and Monda)' following at 1f1acon,We
have a few. sisters
and brothers in that place who have no local
existence as a church.
There are eight <:>1' ten
other churches there, but no Church of Christ.
This ought not to be so. The brethren
and
sisters VI ant to be organized,
and I trust our
preachers will not continue to overlook this
important point.
There are those there who
are sig-hing to hear the Gospel in its slmplicity,~and.the brethren and sisters will hail with
gladne~s the effort to set pp in that city of altars the alt'lr of Christ and him crucified.
Who will make the effort?
I will remember
the Pioneer where I go.
Yours, Fraternallv,
J. A. BERRY.'
SALISBURG, Sept. 1, 1861j.
BRO. WRIGHT-Dear
Si1': I have been so
much engag,d in building a house to live in,
and preaching on Saturdays and Sundays, that
I hav~ not had time to scribble you a line.
I
commenced last March preaching
every >laturday and Sunday, by the authority of Ctrist
alone.
] have every reason to be thankful.
Some thirty-four
have confessed
the Lord
since 1 wrote you last.
WM, M. BURTON.
LINCOLN Co" Mo.,

Sept. 6, 1868.

DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I have just closed a
meeting of eighteen nays at Miller's Landing,
in Franklin county, Missouri, resulting in one
hundred and eleven aclditions to the church of
Chris'.
Ninety by conversion a.nd baptism,
and the remainder
from the sects.
To the
Lord be all the glory!
Brother
Charles
Drennan,
of Leesburg,
helped me in giving the meeting a start, and
pur yaung Brother J. W. Mountjoy .• of Kentucky, came during the last week, and renderet\ valuable assistance with his commendable talent.alld
zeal.
Fraternally,
D. )I. GRA.l'\DFIELD.
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MOOltESVILLE, Mo. Sept. 12, 186r).
BRO. WRIQHT:
1 commenced a meeting at
Mooresville, on Saturday
evening before the
4th Lord's day in Aug., which continued until
Wednesday the 5th ;nst, resulting in calling
together quite a nua,ber of brethren who bad
been scattered from the fold, 37 were made
to confess their faith in Christ, 36 of them
were obedient to that faith in coristian immersion. 1 immersion deferred because of Illness, 4
rec/aimed, amll from the Bd ptists.
May the
Lord bles~ and prosper the good work.
To the Lord be all tbe praise.
W. H. GAUNT.

t

"final holiness and bappiIless of all mankind."
It is expectetl the debate will come off' near
the 18th of October.
May truth and right
prevail.
The Lord bless you, bro. Wright, in
your labors of love.
LEVI HALL.
LINCOLN Co., Mo., Sept. 6, 1866.
DEAR Bao. WRIGHT: Enclosed please find
$lO for th e Pioneer, as follows:

•

•

•

If the enclosed report' is too long, throw it
aside.
I have sep,n 1'10 much in the Review,
(not tte Pioneer,)
about condensed Ieports,
that I almost fear to say a word about a good
CHURCH AT MOORESVILLE.
meeting.
{am almost worn out, having been
Accor<:lIle:· to previous notice. there was a out five weeks preaching
incessantly day and
meeting (on ~atlJrday, Sept. the 18t.) for the Ill/;ht, resulting in one hundred and forty adpurpose of organizing a Church.
A l'ew ap- ditions.
Others may say what they please
propriate
remarks
weI e delivered by Bro. about my humble efforts; I simply state theGaunt,
after which
Bro. R. Glazier was facts and sign my name.
I will raise more
called to the chair.
money and subscribers
for you soon at !\tilThe meeting being:callel
to order, we pro- ler's Landing.
I was too nearly Worn out to
~eeded at once' to the selection of Officers, do much in that way.
I made a public apwhich resulted in the election of Bro. R. Gla- peal for the Pioneer, and this is the result.
I
sier only for Elder, and'Brothers
N. Hattson
wilJ tl'Y privately when I return this month.
and J. Gre/?;g fur Deacons.
'
1 don't think the good work is half done thereThe other officers will not be chosen until yet. Twelve additions the last day we spent
those desirilJg a connection with the Mooresat the meeting, and one at the water.
Cathville Organization
are at liberty to take part olics, Presbyteri,!-ns,
Met.hotlists and Baptists,
united at this meeting.
The South side of the
in their selection.
Missouri river seems to be destitute of preachR. A. SPEARS.
Sec.
ers. I hope some good brother will not bounce
MONTEREY, Nebraska.
Au/?;. 21,1856.
me for this remark!
Of courie, the most of
BROTHER WRIGHT,:
I have just closed a these sects came ifl as all other sinners-by
meeting of eight days at this place, resulting
confession and baptism.
in twelve additions, five by confession and imLove to your dear family, and accept your
mersion and seven restored.
To God be all share.
In the good hopQ,
the pl'aise,
Your brotoer in Christ,
D. M. GRANDFIELD.
R. C. BARROW.
LOUISVlI.LE. Ky. Sept. 10th, 1866. '
GLEEN C..••STLE, Mo. Aug. 23, 1855 . .!?EARBRO. WRIGHT: The Ky. Christian MisBRO. WRIGHT:
Bro. John A. Smith re- si~)IJary Society has just closed its Annual seBcently closed a three days meeting with the sion at Lexingt.on.
It was one of the most
Liberty congregaUon, resulting in 8 a,lditions.
delightfui
meetings
I ever attended.
Tbe
five of which weTe by confession and baptism.
most perfect harmony and good feeling preBrother Smith is preaching for this congregavailed throughout.
Everyone
seemed to be
tion this year. The brethren are Innch encourin earnes~in the great work of converting sinaged aud all are striving to do their duty. ners,and building up the churches
On account
We tha,nk the Lord ft'r his visilation of love of the absence of a general
financial agent
to us, and hope and prf! y the good work may from the field, (and perhaps on account of the
continue to go on. At a recent meeting here discussion .about "Societies,") lass monev was
bro. Smith took the confession of an elderly raised for .Missionary
purposes than during
last year.
The whole alllount
being about
lady, the wife of a Universalist
preacher.
The number of additions reported
but bel' husband opposed her immersion,
and 55280.00.
challel1ged br ,ther SmIth for a debate on the for ten months 2800. The meeting solicited

'
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bro. Munnell to act as Cor. Se<..for the current
.year, and no doubt a great work will be done.
Among the preachers attending, I notice I the
following formerly of Missouri: M. E. Lard,
John W. McGarvey, E. R. Childers, and A.
Knight, Wishing you health and happiness,
I ama.s ever Your brother in Christ,
THOS. P. HALEY.
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the good ca use. I also organized It congregation at that place of 36 members, called the
Church of Christ meeting at :Vlace-donia. Our
~iews were unknown in that (;ommunity, some
of the people having never heard one of our
bret~ren preach. I hope by the help ot the
Lord to build up a prosp~rous congregation
tLere. Enclosed you will find $8. Please forward the Pioneer to the foHowing, • •
May the Lord bless you ana family and
crown your labors with great snccess is the
sincere prayer of your humble brother in Chrisl.
Truly your's
S:rEPHEN J. BUSH.

LIBERTY,Clay Co., Mo., Sept· 13, 1866.
BRO. WamHT.:-.Dear Sir: Bro. John Callerman commencea It meeting at Gillead, Mo.,
on Saturday before the 2nd Lord's aay in this
month. I joined him on Monday after, and
MEXI(;O,Mo. Sept. 5th, 1866.
we continued the meetlllg until Wednesday P.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I was present most
M., 5 persons were 'Obedient to the Gospel.
We have a fine cong,regation at Gillead. They of the time during an eight uays meeting at
Union in Monroe co., which ended on the 12th
furnished me a gooa list fur the Pioneer.
of last m.mth, with 22 ~onfessions. Bros. A.
Yours in hopeJ. F. DAVIS.
Wilson, "Villiam Featherston aud a young
COLUMAIA;Maurycounty, Tenn., ~
bro. Keith of Ky. University all participated
September 10, 1866. 5
in preaching. On Saturday 18th ult. ar.compaBRO. WRIGHT: Ihave intended to write a nied by bro. Featherston, I went to Liberty in
brief of my sojourn in Texas during the war. Callaway county, one of my regular preachSuffice it to say that while there I witnessed ing poiuts, where we remained till Wedne&about two hundred oonfessions, among them day following. Bro. Featherston did nearly
was a son of William Geer, formerly of Tren- all the preaching. There were 16 ronfessions.
ton. Missouri. He. often spoke of you. I do On the following Saturday, bro. Wilson,and I
not know his post-office, unless it is Clarkes- commenced a meeting of 4 days in Pike Co.
ville, Red River county, Texas.
As I preach there re~ularly I acted as a mere
In this county during August we had over "striker" for bro. W. There were 4 homerone hundred and fifty additions. People seem sions and much good done otherwise.
anxiou~ to hear and obey. r'expect to visit
Affe'ctionately your Brother.
myoId home, Chillicothe, soon. The Pioneer
W. J. MASON·
is a welcome visitor to us, fraught with exBro. JaS. R. Sc'ott, of Carter's Station, Ten.
cellenL reading matter. Brother Smith's view
1:1singular, though old, and we thought never under date of Sept. 14, 1866, reports 3 additions
would have been revived. Brother Hand's by confession al1d baptism at ChelOkee on
the 3rd. Lord'sday in Tune, under the labors of
discour~e is a sufficient answer to it.
Also three
Can you not be at our meeting in Franklin, G. W. Barker and himself.
additions at the Craborchard on the 4th
October 9th?
Yours Fraternally,
Lord's day in July, preaching brethren presJOHN A. SIDENER.
sent, T. J. Wright, J~ W. Hartsell and him.
NEARBOONSBORO,
Mo., Aug. 25, 1866. self. Bro. Scott says:
D. T. WRIGHT:-Dear Bro: I visited the
H I have been laboring in the word for SOl)le
Big Spring Church last Monday where breth- four or five months, and have witnesed over
ren, John McCune and John O. White were one hundred, accessions to the number of the
conductimg- a protracted meeting. Up to faithful. During this month, r have witnesilWednesday evening there had been twelye ad- ed 23 additions, 19 at Turkey tOWI1,and 4 at
ditions. The meeting was still going on when Limestone Cove, all in th.is county, and the
I left.
THO.\1AS CAMPBELL.
prospect is brightening every day."

I

STURGEON,Mo.,Sept. 17th, 1866.
BRO, D. T. WRIGHT ;-Dear Sir: On the
8th inst. I closed a meeting of eight days, at
a point in Audrain Gounty,7 miles north of
Sturgeon, which resulted in 28 additions to

Personal. Rro. Clayton Keith, a student
of Kentucky University, made us a visit about
the first of this month, and preache~, for us
nearly a week. Bro. Keith was born and
grew up iIi this cJty, obeyed the gospel here

,
\
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~nder the preaching of Bro. B. H. Smith, and
from here started to Ky. University
in the
Spring pf 1864. He is now about 20 years
old, and a young man of as much promise as
any we remember to have Inet with. May tlJe
Lord spare him lon~ and mike !lim a blessing
-to thilusands in turning them to Christ.
We
make the following extract
rrom a.. private
letter written since he left here:
" Sturgeon, Mo., Sept. 17,1855.
BRO. WRIGHT:
I have beeen
preaching
ever since I left Chillicothe.
We commenced
our meeting in Sturgeon yesterday.
I was
ca\1ed upon to deliver the Dedicatory sermon,
Brethren Berry and Bush wer~ present.
Bro.
Featherston
is expected this evening.
There
were four confessions yesterday.
All anticipate a glorious meeting.
I wish you could he
with us here.
Your bro.
J. CLAYTON
KEITH."
Bro, Alford Wilson of Paris, Mo, recently
,gpent a few days b this City, including
the
, -second Lord's day in this month. "
He delivered a series of interesting· discourses.
Bro. Wilson is one of the Pioneer
preachers
of Mo. and is deservedly
held
in high esteem an::ong the brethren where he
is known for his work's salce. We enjoyed his
company aud preaching very much.

..••..

'Christian

University,

Canton. Mo.

Bethany

College.

The 26th session of Bethany College will
eommence on the last Monday (25th) of September,1866.
We are gratified to announce
that tne chair of Phvsica.1 SCience will be occupied qy Dr. J. T. Barclay, so long our Mis'Sionary to Jerusalem.
He has b~en long devoted to these studies, and 'fill bring a rare
aptness Rnt! knowledge to the labors of the
chair.
Dr. Richardson WIll labor with us as
Lecturer in the Biblical
Institute;
Prof." C.
L. Loos continues at the head of the school of
Languages;
and all the other schools will be
ably and efficiently conducted.
We give the
pUblic full assurance of the most satisfactC'ry
a rrangements
and provisioI:s for a thorough
CQcrSe of instruction.
For particulars,
send
for a Catalogue.
W. K. PENDLETON,
Pres't.

Obituary Notices.
After preaching- at Boonsboro',
on the 3d
Lord's dayin July, Icalled that evening to see
Miss Eglivetine
Headrick,
a young lady of
my acquaintance,
who was a30ut to die with
cancer near her breast.
She was a girl of intell igence. The good old mother conducted me
to her room. The daughter reached the cold,
pale hand with a smile, and said" I am glad
to see you."
After a few words her eyes became suffused in tears; she laid her handkerchief over her face; I asked lier what was
the matter, and she answered "1 am not prefared to die."
She confessed the Lord and
was immersed the next eveuing.
There was
a vast crowd to witness
the solemn scene .
Rhe sent for Bro. Campbell, one of the elders
of the church, to come and admil)ister
the
Lol'1's supper to her. for she sai,l that she
c~lllld not die satisfied without it. Brother C'.
went.
She died the next day, the 7th of Aug-ust, in the triumphs
of faith.
She wa.s
twenty-five years old, left a father and mother, sister and brother.
and many frieuds to
mourn her loss.

'The next annual session of th~s lnstitution
wj\1 commence on the 17th of September and
continue nille months.
'Thls Institntion
claimg the fostering
care
and support of the Christian
Brotherhood,
and is so declared by resolution of the State
Meeting of Missouri.
"In consequence
of 0111' civil commotion,
Mr. Bryant Rice, living in the vicinity of
nothing has been doue for the past four years,
Boonsborn', had been sick for some months,
but ali obstacles being removed, it is now pro- he sent for me to preach at his house, which
posed to put it on the basis desi~ned by its be· I did. He conf,'ssed the Lord; preparation
~levolent founders.
It is the purpose to make was made and 1 immersed him in his own
thIS Institution
rank with the best our coun- yard, in the presence
of many persons.
He
try affords, and it only needs active and unit- died in a few days, in hope of eternal life.
ed efforts to secure this end.
He left several children
and many friends to
The University building IS undergoing thN- lllo(ull his loss.
Died Aug. 23, a~ed 63 years.
ough repair, and every facilitv will be affordW. M. B.
ed students in the prosecution of their studies.
Our present efforts, however humble, are
intended for the f1lture. and we solicit aid and
CALLfNG THINGS BY THEIR RIGHT NAME.
patrouage.
A good'school
in our own State - W-e have received an article under the above
is a desideratum,
and by the help of the Lord
It is a univergal rule with editors,
we will prosecute this enterprise until it shall headillg.
stand forth as a brIgnt light in the literary fir- boUt religious and secular, to publish no comlI.jament.
muni'Cation unless the editor knows who lite
Experienced
teachers will be employed duauth'or of the piece is. We will publish the
ping the coming session.
above article provided the author will give us
b. H. SMITH, A. M., Pres't.
Oanton,:Mo.,
Septemb"er 3, 1860.
hls name,
D. T. W.
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ACTS OF APO~TLES.
LEOTURE VII.

o

The law of par.don has been· dedared
by Peter, as the Holy ~pirit gave him
utterauC'e. The promise of the Holy
SpIrit, said he, is to you, and your children, and to all that are afar off, as many
as the Lord our God shall call. The
world cannot receive the Holy Spirit,
but those who be()ome sons of God by
adoption, in the manner taJJ.ght on Pentecost by Peter, recieve it, whereby they
cry, Abba, Father.
The Holy Spirit is
given to men after they hear the word
of truth, th'i\ gospel of salvation.
In
Christ they are seale·d with rhe Holy
Spirit of promise after they believe.
Circumcision was lhe seal of sonship in
the old covenant. The Holy spirit; and
not baptIsm IS the anti.type in the new
covenant.. Peter declared the promise
to be (( to you, and to your children, and
to all that are afar off." All infants are
et.ildren, but all chIldr~n are not infants.
The promise of the Holy Spirit is made
on condItIOn of repentance and immersion, children can comply with the terms,
inflJ.nts cannot. Therefore the promise
of the Holy Spirit is not to infants.
With many other words did he testifyand exhort, saying, save your~elves
from this untoward generation. After
telling Jhem what the Lord ha:l done,

GOoD.-Bible.
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he tells them what they are to do. JesUt:! having died for them and risen again,
laid them under obligations to obey him
from which there is no release. " He
died for all, that they who live, should
not hence live unto themselves, but unto
him who died for them and rose R/rain."
If after all that God has -done for the .
sinner, he canm>t obey until somethlllg
more is done, holVth~n can he be guilty
of disobedience 1 When Peter's hearers asked him whaj they should do, he
did not say to them,
you can do nothing." On the contrary he told them
what to do, and exhorted them to obey,'
that they might save themselves.
Men
qre saved by the gospel, ~aved by one another, save themselves, and the Lord.
saves. All these agencies and instmo
mentalities are employed in the salvation of everyone that is .saved. God
loved the world, the Savior died for it,
the Holy Spirit has communicated the
love of salvation, God has confirmed it
by .miracles, the church preaches the
truth as it i~ in Jesus to the Sinner, and
notwithstanding ail these things, if he
does not obey the gosIJel he will be lost
forever.
Then they that gladly receivt)d his
word, were immerl:led: and the same
day there were added to them about three
thousand souls. In the heading of this
chapter in some copies of the Bible, it
(I
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is said that, "Peter baptizeth a great
number that were convRrted." How
anyone can intima.te that Peter alone
did the immersing of the three thousaiJd
is more than can be easily acc(mnted for.
The other apostles had the Same authorIty for immersing that Peter had. There
being twelve a}5ostles,and three thous'and persons to be immersed, there would
he only two hundred and fifty for each
of them to immerse.
This could be
done in the same number ofmiuutes, or
four hours and ten minutes. Peter's sermon began about 9 o'clock in the mornIng; allowing it to have concluded at
noon. the work of immersing would
have been finIshed by a little after four
o'clock in the afternoon. None but those
who gladly received his word were immersed.
Doubtless none others are
quallfiHd, but those who gladly receive
the word. There is not an intimation
that any were immersed who did not
receive the word. if tlle converts un·
derstood Peler to mean infants, when he
said, the promise is to your children,
how natural would it'"have been for them
to bring them to the apostles for baptism.
None were baptiz(jd but those who gladly received his wurd.
"And they continued steadfastly in
the apostles, doctrine and fellowship,
and in breaking of bread and in prayers."
Such is a bri-ef sumrriary of the conduct
of the converts tel Christ. They continued steadfastly in the apostle~ doctrme.
From this we may learn that their conversion was not a mere impulse. They
were attentive to the teaching which related to the induction of men into the
kingdom of Christ. There is nf) intimation of their growing weary of hearing
about him on whom they DOW depended
for a knowledge of all their duties and
privileges. They understood the gos·
:reI to be God's. power to save them,

nOw that they were believers.
They
delighted ttl have their memories reo
fresbed by it~ repetition.
The apostles
no doubt obeyed the command of the
Lord in te::lchifg these disciples to do all
things that he had ~ommanded them.
Anl':mg these, lessons was one to make
disciples To their converts was entrusted by the apostles, the .preaching of
the gospel to the world. The perpetuation of the authority of Christ in the
world is thm provided for until he ~hal1
come again. The disciples beeome partners with the apostles in this most important and honorable work.
When
the persecution that arose after the
death of Stephen, scattered the disciples, except the apotitles, we are informed that those who were scattered,
went every where, preaching the word.
They were qualified for preaching the
word, having 'given heed to the doctrine
of the apostles. It would never have
been approvingly recorded of them that
;hey went preaching, if they had preached any thing else than the word, the
3.postles doctrine. It is the doctrine of
the apostles, communicated by them as
the Holy spirit 'gave them utterance,
that the Lord has ordained as the meaOlS
of converting men to himself. His law
is perfect converting the soul. It is
deelared by Paul, to be according t9'
God's P-ternal purpo~e that his mamfold
wisdom should be made known through
the church. Eph' 3. 10,11. The Thessalo'nians <iro commended for sounding
forth the word of the Lord, ,in Macedonia 'and Achaia. In this labor and its
reward all the members sha.re. They
all speak the'same t4ings, and all walk
by th(l same rule. The means of this
blessed unanimity is the doctrine of the
apostles, as communicated to them by the
Holy Spirit.
, They gave attention to the fellowship.

AOTS OF APOSTLES.
This doubtless embraced the imparration
Qf their goods, monie~, and effects to
the support of those who needed assistance;
They I)ad all things common.
None of them claimed that aught of the
things he possessed was his own. The
appropriatIOn
of his means for the support of the brethren, does not seem to
have been regarded as almsgiving.
No
Qnr. regards it as a beneficient act when
one membe,r of a buisne~s firm divides
the profits of trade and gives his partners their respective
shares,
All that
Christians have and all that they are as
Christians,
belong to the body.
Tbey
belong to Onf~ (lIlotber, and to Christ,
and Christ belongs to them,
Receiving
from the apostles such in~truction
as
they dId, they sold their posses~ions dnd
goods, and parted tbem among all, as
anyone
had nred.
This illustrates the
lIberality 'that should cbaracterize Christians.
The amount to be givcn is lnll. ited only by the amount needed, or by
the amount the givcr posse~s. In the
case of the churcb at J crusalem, all that
they posses;ed was insufficient
to meet
the necessities
of the circumstances.
Hence, Paul is found years afterwards,
collecting
money for the relief of the
poor saints at J erusal~m.
Neglect
to imitate
the mother and
nJodel church in Jerusalem,
has filled
the world with riv~l and contending sects
and parries.
Those \\ ho claim to be restoring
primitive, original, Christianity
are almos't as remote
from it aD th"
subject of the fellowship, as are the Tunkers and Frieuds.
Thousands
of them
are able singly to support a preacher of
the gospel out of his profits, that give
grudgingly one dollar for the cause when
he should give a hundred.
Huudreds
are able alone to build 'a college, tbat
never gave a thousand dollars in their
lives for the cause of Christ, and human-

'"
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ity. Many such men regard an appeal
made to them for money for the cause~
as an attempt to make them a party to
tbeil' own rpbbery.
They take several
political and literary
papers, and ask if
the Mlliennial;Harbjnger
is still published, if tbe Review has gone down, and if
the brotherbood have any notion of starting any other college besides13ethany.
They are in fear, so they say, that the
cause is about ruined by Missionary
Societies and politics!
.
In Germany
there is a little band of
people that are c:dled Moravians
or
Hernhutters,
that is God fearers, 'w11O
uumber 20.000, and contribute annually
about $300.000 for the support of foreign missions.
We who live in a much
more ]llgbJy favored country, and num.
bel' 500,000, did we give at the same
rate only, would pay annually the sum
of $7,500.000.
WhMe is Our fellowship with the Father,
who gave His
dearly beloved Son to die fa,!' us; and
with the tion, who became so poor that
he had no not where to lay bis head,
that we through
his poverty might be
rich.f? Alas!
our covetousness
hides
from us the blessrdnesB of giving.
We
practically deny,tho; Lord's ownership in
our houses and lands, and our government bonds a're in danger of becoming
bonds of iniquity.
Covetousness is the
a'1ti.type of ldolat,ry.
The Jews lVt:re
canied
away captive 70 years for it.
Breaking bread.
This was observed
on tbe first day of the week by the apostolic churches.
Such is the united testimony
of ecclesiastical
historians.
It
\Vas done witb tbanksgiving,
hence
called the 'eucahrist.
The Lord had
said, "Do this."
He commanded
it,
and made obedience to all his command.
ments a test of lo've to him.
The man
or church tbat neglects. this preoept
lacks
love for Christ.
The object fol'
,

.
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which it is to be ob~erved is clearly stated by the Saviour to be, "In rem em'brance of me." In its observance let all
other objects of affection be forgotten
for the time. Vne marc worthy of our
love than father, mother, husband, wIfe
br'other and sister, or chIld IS to be re·
membered and worshipped.
The converts of Pentecost were instant
in prayer. As they heard more of the
history of J ems they w.ould Jearn that
he otten prayed. Sometimes he was
engaged all night in prayer alone. At
Lazarus' grave he prayed. In dark and
sad Gethsemane he prayed; ,on the cross
he prayed. His mighty deeds and gradous words were blended wi(h prayer.
Oh if he who was holy, harmless undefiled, and seperate from sinners prayed;
then should we pray, who were unholy
guilty, defiled, and sinner~ before God.
"Lord may we ever keep in view, the patterns thou hast gi~en, and ne'er forsake
the blesse£i road, which le'lrls us safe
to heaven."
J. M. tlENRY.

of them doing so, if some of them had
not already done so, else the apostle
would not have thus admonished them.
We learn from this how we alBa may
tempt Christ, for what W34S true of them
may also be true of us, if they could
tempt Chri~t by complaining so may we,
and the warning may be as applicable
to us as to them. It is at a risk indeed
that any christian complains of his lot.
It is dangerous to do so. There is no
more demanded of us than we are able
to perform. ,And as to'difficulties that
may and do arise 1n the way, we should
remember whom we servp, and go on
withoul complaining, for he has said,
"my grace 'is sufficIent for thee," and
"I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee."
I believe that no good man ever complained of what the Lord required him
to do, he never attempted a contrast with
his former and present conditIOn, to
show in any way, even in the least, thu.t
he was looser by working in the Spiritual rather than the secular interest .
•
Their toils and labors, heavy indeed,
TFMPTING CHmST.
were of len referred to, but never with
re,ference
to their former condition.
"Neither let us tempt Christ as some of
them also tempted and were destroyed of ser- They never intimated
that they could
pents."-l Cor. x.9. Num. xxi. 4--:-6.
live thus and so, and serve God equally
. In looking back at this reference, we as well, and avoid all, or any of their
find the Jews becQming weary in theIr toil~ and sufferings whether from lack
journeying- from Egypt through the wil- of pecuniary means, or from opposition
derness to the land of Canaan, and that iu the church or out of it. Neither de
they complained against God and against I remember of any one eve~ complainMoses for haviug brought them from ing that he either had tLldo morf', or did
the land of Egypt into a wilderness do more than some body else. These
where there was no bread, and where complainers belong to modern times,
there was no water. They were thirsty tl'eir names are not e\nrolled among the'
heroes of faith, nor the examples of
and'their soul loathed the light breadthe manna which God had given' them. righteous an.d faithful men and women.

..•..

When the labors, afflictions, and sufThis conduct of th~irs is called by' the
apostle temptlDg God, and the Curin- ferings of the right~ous are referred to,
thians are admonished not to thus tempt it is always to stImulate and encourage
Christ. Evidently there Was danger' and not to discourage; it is with refer-
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enee to the glory it wrought in them. of the.fat things there! Too much like
We have, It is to be feared, in many weary Israel!
• ,
congregations, brethren and sisters, who
Others are tired of so much trouble
are weary in their journey under Christ, and expense in keeping up the meetings,
to th'3 heavenly canaan. They are tired and they stay at home and argue there
of going to meeting, and tt.ink they can is no necessity of meeting so often, that
stay at home on Lord'~ day and read is. on every Lord's day. The first day
their Bible' and serve God just as well of the week was the time t~e early
as to meet with the brethren. Now this christians met toge'ther to break bread,
is a seriou" mistake. No one can with and to find fault 'with this, is to complain
suoh an e;ccuse absent himself fl am the against God, for the arrangement was
assembly of the saints with impunity. made under the instruction anI! personGod has not commanded us to stay at 'al sUjJerintendance of the apostles, who
fome and read the Bible wher: the breth- taught and instituted' nothing but what
reI, assemble for worship, but on the can the spirit directed, and the arrangement
trary, he has positively commanded that is not man's but God'~, If there be any
we shall meet with them. "Forsake
day of the week, when the Lord'/! presnOt the assembling of yourselves togeth- ence and favor is more ;;pecially with his
er as the manner of same lS." God people, than another, it i" the first day
commands us to go meetlog, to assem- of the week, commonly called the Lord's
ble ;ourselves together, and exhort one day. On this day the exiled apostle, the
anuther, and we can substitute no other beloved John, was in the spirit, and saw
duty in its place without, like ancient Is- and heard the wonderful things r;lated
rael, in our hearts, finding fault with in the Apocalips. It is the day of the
the divine arrangement, and thlls tempt week on which our blessed Redeemer
Christ.
arose from the grave and brought life
Others are tired and too sleepy to at- and immort~lity t.olight, on this day he
tend the prayp.r meetings, and no doubt appear~d to his disconsolate disciples and,
had they lived In Jerusal'lm when the revived their hope On this day, he Illiposlle Peter was imprisoned, they would stituted his church, of which we should
have been absent from that memorable all be faithful members, It is a day that
prayer meeting in a~swer to the prayers should be sacred and hallowed in the
of which the Lord ddivered the apos- hearts of all christians.
What else
tie out of prison', and permitted biOI to dare W8 think of doing aD this day, but
gladden their hearts by joining them in \'I'orshipping God. The,desire for sometheir meeting before It closed.
The thing el$e, is too much like ancient. Israsame Lord, who heard their prayers, is el's loathing the manna God had given
also ready to h'ear our prayers in this tl.em, and longmg for the good things of
the nineteenth century, and, he is just Egypt again!
8S near the faithful now, who pray
to
And as to the expense, what have we
bim, as he was to the members of that property fur, but to advanco the causeprayer meeting, These weary ones, it of Christ? All we have, btJIong~ to the
is obvserved, frequently attend meetings Lord, and he allows us tho use of it only
of a secular and amusing nature, such for a limited time. He wiiI then transas belong to th:::ir forrm~r or Egyptian fer it into the hands of others!
It is
statel evincing a wishful remembrance the last compla.int that ,we should ever

,
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that it !Josts too much to keep up
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the meeting.
Christ who was rich, dId OF ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF PALnot think it cost too much, to become
MYRA, MISSOURL NO. VIII.
poor .that we might be rich.
God eJid,
. (A. D 1829.)
not think it cost too muel;, when ho so
[C;ontinued from page 256]
loved us to give his only 1;>egotten son
It is believed by many persons that
to dio for us. There
was nothing in Elder Jeremiah
Vardeman'
did not die
all the possessions of the Almighty, oven as exactly between the Calva!listic Bapto the life cf his only begotten son, that tists and tho Christians l'B he promised
or expected
to die. It is thought that
cost tOv'much to give for us.
Look at he died much nearer
tho for;ner than
the son of God bathed in sweat, and the latter, as his conduct at the Elkhorn
tears, and blood, for man, and say then, Association
in August,
1830, and his
does it cost t09 much te> keep up the sermons prove.
The resolutions that he
meetings ~ No, lot it never be said had pas,ed at the Elkhorn
Association
in 1827, at David's
Fork church, and
among the saints that it costs too ml1ch. the rart he acted, I published 10 a narSome complain of the coldness of)Jreth- rative in 1830, and as Ihi5 narrative was
ren, the want of friendship, zeal and an- not controverted
at the time it was pubimation,
and that they cannot enjoy lished, I am bold to affirm that it cannot
themselves, llnd,therofore,
don't feel like be successfully
controverted 'now aftor
a lapse of thirty-five years.
This nargoing to meeting;
and many similar
rative I have recently
re-published
in
complaints are made, all showing a wea- the memoirs of my udcle. Jacob Creath,
iness·in the work, and a dIsposition
to Sr., who was the defender of the Bible
complain as ancient Israel did.
alone on that memorable occasion, and
Elder Vardeman was one of the defend·
, Preachers,
too, occasionally
become
er" of the creed party at Slias' meeting
weary, and think they are not apprecia-house, HaiTison
Co., Kentucky. 1830.
ted, and complain that they are not suf- To this narrative I refer the readE'r for
:ficiently renurnel'ated;
, N oiv and then the part tllat Elder Vardeman
acted in
you may hear ooe say, how much he that drama. I havo that narrative bound
with the Harbimrer
for 1830, whibh IS
can make at something else!
Like an· Ihe first volume of the :first series of tho
cient Israel thought and said, how they Harbinger.
I shall say something
of
could have labored and lived in a land the principle involved in that celebrated
flo lVlng with milk and honey,
instead of battle bet\\opn
the Bibl", alone, and
suffering and perishing in a'barren land the creeds; bet'"een the rights of indlfor want of bread and water,
Now if vidual churches and the kihgdoffis
of
B;\ptisL elergymell.
The principle inwe are to receiv'e the full reward here, volved in that contest is the same prinwhat can we look for when the 'Lord (1iple that is now involved between mis·
comes to reward us according to ollr sionary societie~ and individual church·
works?
Do we expect double pay ~ if es. Principles never die-they
are immortal.
MiRsionary
societies
are to
not why complain then, that we are not churches what creeds are to the Bible:
paid now?
If the brethren
forget us, the former
supercede
the churches,
the Lord will not forget us, for we are practically,
as the' Jatter do the Bible,
expressly told, that he is not unmindful
practically, n~t pr0fessedly in either case.
t f
et
01'1 f f 'th a d I b
All the sophIsms that are now used for
o org
onr W {S Q aJ . < n
a ors the misslOn'1ry societies were then used
of love.
:Why then complam, a~d Jhus for as~ociations and creeds.
The prin·
tempt ChrIst ~ "I spel\k as to wise men, ciples aro tho same, only the actors havo
judge you what I ~ay."
T. W.
changed sides on the stage.
I hne dis-
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cussed thIs matter more extensively in If tbey do not go into them, then there
the Christian Pioneer for 1863·4·5, to are two parties opposite to each other.
which ~ork I refer the, reader. The If you do 1I0t first form a sectarian
c'reeds had nearly rendered the Bible chain, and make the churches links in
useless previously to the commencement this chain, then there can be no schism
of the Calvinistic Baptists in 1823, as in the chur~hes or among the churches.
the traditions of the Jews had dor.e the The schisms between the Eastern and
old Testament, and many persons how Western churches, or the Greek and
who can recollect previously to 1823. Roman schism; and the schisms of CathThe Baptist Associations which are the olics and Episcopalians and other sect'8.
most democratic sect in Christendom, are sectarian schisms, and could never
destroyed or swallowed up the righti'! of have existed if the churches had been
churches, as was proved most unmistak- left separate and distinct as the Great
ably in 1830; although professing all Head left them in the close of the New
we time not to interfere with the.rights Testament, Rev. tbree first chapters.
of churches,just as the missionary soci- Sectarian or denominational schiRm is
eties, now profess not to assail or meddle une thing and Seriptural schism is anoth· '
with churches. Oh, no, no such thing. er thing. Scriptural sphism ie confined
Just as Catholics say, send your children to one church; the Corinthian schism was
to our schools, we will not interfere confined to that one church. If the an·
with their religion, we will not teach cient churches had been tied together
them our religion, oh, no. If they do by associations or missionllry societies,
not teach them Popery, they hamstring, there would have been a schism of
or hamper, or hohble them so that y011 churches or seets. A honse that stands
can seldom teach them Christianity. alone, if it takes fire, it will burn down,
The good or the evil that missionary so- and not tlet fire to other houses, but a
cieties do is not the qUP'slion. The house in town, if it takes fire, may
question is their Scriptural1'ight to ex, burn the whole tOlVn. It' oun churches
ist. The prineiple upon which they ex- stand unconnected with the links in this
ist i~ a J esuiticle principle that God missionary society, there can be no
has not told us how to spreud the gospel. schl.sm in our churches generally on this
God never told a man to do a thing subJe~t; but as many churches as comsi.nce he made him that he did not tell pose links in any sectarIan chain are lifrom tbat eha,in, and
him how to do it. I Instance Adam, able to be severed
,
the Ark, the Tabernacle, the Chrislian there can be tlO general schism among
church. The la w of missions is in Mat, those churches whIch are not links in
thew 10th chap., Mark 6, and Luke 9, the sectarian chain. The same reason·
and 10. This law govened the tw.elve ing applies to creeds. If a church reand :;eveoty in spreading the kingdom cel~es the creed, she must be governed
till the death of Christ. After the res- by It, or be severed b'om the chain. I
urrection of Christ it is as clearly reveal- am sure, brethren, you must see and
ed that individual churches spread the know this to be as true of missionary so-'
Thp. history of
gJspol under thiS same law, os that I,he cieties as of creeds.
gospel was spread. If individual church- Christendom is against these societies,
es did not do it how was it dOlle 1 }<1s- no matter w)1at you call them. My fa.
sionary SOCietiesdid not exist to do it. ther's experience amun.g the Baptists,
'rhe principle that we do not know how aDd my uncle's of Kentucky, and my
to do it, is a sectarian principle. The own are all agamst them. 'fhe Christchurches of the New 1'estament were ian Baptist says that one church is the
bound together by the gospel, faith, highest authority known to the New
hope and love, and no other tie bound 'restament for any religions act-that
them together. These missIOnary soci- we had as well look f.;: Mahomet';; coffin
eties are antagonistic to the rights of as for any higher pO'everthan one church.
churches,-if
tbe churches go wto them, Why not then, brethren, listen to all
then they may be severed from them, if these witr.esses? Had it not been for
tht:y do Dot obay t3eir orders or laws. Baptist associations there could have
'
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be'en TlO schisms in or II/nang thetil; we
should not have suffp,red what we .did
in our reputations. These societies are
meat-axes which the clergy use or may
use to chop off the heads of heretics.
Don't have meat·axes, brethren, then
you will never use them.
.
I believe that I am th~ only surviving preacher of our people who belonged to the Baptist Elkhorn Association
in 1830, and who was then gresent.
There are other preachers living no'v,
who were there, but I do not think they
. belonged to that boefy.. They are gone
to their finall'esting' place, and I shall
not be long behind them. I hope I
write under a lull and clear responsi.
bility of my final account.
I say let the churches of Jesus Christ
stand as he left them, separate, distinct
Itnd independent commonwealths, or
communities, bound together by truth,
faith, hope and love, and let every
Christian and church exert themselves
to spread the gospel as I have tried to
do for nearly forty-nine years. These
societies have already done a great deal
of evil as well as good, and if the evil
they have done was subtracted from the
good, there would not be much good
left. We got on prosperously and harDloniouslytwenty·five years without them.
History and observation prove that the
power is always slipping out of the hands
of the many into the h'lnds of the few,
just as naturally as the small streams
run into the large ones. It IS sometimes
said these societies " may be" used to
good 'purpose, but it may be said that
May bees are Dot worth much these
days, especially the last five year:i. Better not trust men with pOiVerwhich God
never gave them. I have l\lways regarded these societies as a breach of
the contract we entered into when we
agreed to have.a thus says the Lord,
or apostolic precept or example, for all
our acts in re:iglOn. The 'uuderstanding of all parlIes then was that we were
to abIde by the letter and spirit (,t the
New Testament. We left the Baptists
with the perfect and full understanding
that we were to be free from all associations, creeds and everything human
and not divine, in religion. I wrote an
e~say on this subject inothe Christian

Baptist in February, 1825, from Mason
county, Ky., forty-one years ago, which
I did at that .time to prevent mspicioD1
as it was dangerous then for a man to
be suspected of Campbellis:n, I have
opposed them ever since. About the
year 1847, when the subject was under
discussioD, I wrote agamst them in the
Harbinger at-that tIme, and have thus
been consistent in my opposition to them.
There is a natural tendency in bodies
political and religious to conoolidation,
as our own history has lately proved .
I am not ashamed to own that I believe
the best way to preserve our civil liberties, is by preserving the rights and lib·
erties of churches separately and independently of each other; and surely no
mil.ll who has lived the last five years
can blame me for such a belief. We
have had the song of no danger of interfering with the rights of States and the
liberties of the people sung to us for the
last forty years, but the issue or the history of the last five years does not just.
ify the song. As far as my name and
experience wIll influence any man, I
say in the sincerity of my heart, stand
aloof ~rom these combinations of men
by .whatever name called, and preserve
the separate existence of churchesas the
best meaes of preserving your civil and
religIOUS liberties. For the last few
years we have not bee::o permitted to
write or to speak. 1 speak to the masses of the people. I do not expect argument to reach men in power, or office,
or under pay. Reason is lost on all
such men. Reawn is lost o.n prejudiced men. When we attempted to reason
wtth the men who composed the Franklin Association in Frankfort.
Ky., in
July, 1830, when we were :arraigned
under false charges and denied the liberty of ::-peech,these men were as deaf
to reason, lllW, custom and the Bible, as
adders; they would not be charmed with
anything.
When the grey - headi'd
Thomas Campbell, Jacob Crea.tb, Sr.,
Thomas Bullock and Racoon John
Smith, stood before the prejudiced Baptist a~sociation in August, 1830, and
attempted to reason, to pleaci former
precedents, usage, constitution or the
Bible, they had Just as well have spit at
a storm or whistled jigs 'to a mile-stone1
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as to men drunk with .passion
and
fanaticism.
Nations and bodies of men
become drunk, stagger, rllel, fall and
vomit, as well as individuals.
and while
under the influence of religious fanati·
cism it is useless to say anything.
Men
are men, and they will forever be men,
and you can not make anything else of
them but men.
When a natIOn is drunk
with religious fanatici"m, which is the
worst of aU drunkeness,
a man who
stands in his own house, and sees his
pi'oper~y destroying
and his wife and
daughtera
outraged, and hIS own life
threatened
and endangered,
and would
beg in the nalIle of reaSOD, of justice,
of the constitution of his country, in the
name of God to tell what it was done tor,
would be cursp.d fora damned rebel or
something
worse.
Sorhe of our own
people were drunk hS well as lither pea·
pIe.
Whenever
you give men power
they will use it, nel matter what. sr)rt of
power it may be. All men love power.
1 ask for what was my uncle and my·
self expelled from the Baprist aSlSociation in 1830·3 Not 'a charge
of one
immoral act alledged against us?
Simply because we carried out practically
the protestant !laying that the Bible and
Bible alone is the religion of protestants.
We prefered
the Bi ble practically to
human
traditions;
this was the front
and head of our offence,
Who mhrtyr.
ed us?
Religious
people;
the same
sect of people who crucified the Son of
God, the apo.~tl(ls, onginal
Christian
cOhfessors and martyrs, such flS Wick·
liffe, Huss, Jerome, 'Tyndale, and others.
The principle and spirit was the
same, and the cause for which we suffer'3d was the same-the
word of God
in opposition to human
traditions.
I
stand where I stood forty ye~rs ago,
when I first entered this qreal work in
which we are engaged,
on the Bible
alone,
and. the rights of mdivldual
churches, and where I expect and intend
to stand till death.
I never intend to
turn a summersel
because other men
do. 1 have not introduced a~y novelty
or heresy,-I
have not attempted
to
lead of a faction j I stand where we all
stood for the first and best twenty·five
years of our existence.
The crime of
6chism lies at the door of those whQ have
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formed the chain of sectarianism,
and
now wish us to attach ourselves tei i~.
I do not 'expect to be a link in that chain
-I stand alone with one church.

..•..

ON THE REMISSION OF SINS IN BAP.
TISM.
[At the request of brother Creath, We insert the following essay on the Remission of
Sins in Baptism, from the Christian Examiner. It is from the April number, 1830, and is
in "R~view of Elder D.'s Letter-No.2.
"
Bro. Creath was the' writer'of this essay'
though i,tis signed" Archippus," anclhe wishes it to aspear here as No.2, in his reply to
"Sister Preston's letter of May the 8th 1866."
'He autharized me to say who "Elder D." was,
but his letter is mislaid, and ~ am fearful my
memory may be at fault, but I think it was
Elder David Cooper, of Mississippi. If I am
mistaken, brother Creath will correct me in a
subsequent number of the Pioneer.
D.T. W.]
My DEARELDER: The subsequent quotation from the February No, of the Christian
Baphst, expresses the writer's views so fully,
upon the paasages qu~ted in .your letter; to
prove that"forgiveness IS by faIth alone, Without baptism, that I have concluded to head my
essay with it.
"I know you will concur with m~in ~aying
that salvation must be received beFore It can
be enjoyed. What then is t!?eactiOli by ,which
it is received? Whatever It may be, It cannot deprive tbe salvation of th~ attribute
grace. It is faith ..say you, bJ; WhiCh we rece\ve the salvation.-Then faIth ceases to be
a principle of action, if it be the action itself.
But "faith works" and is not itself the work.
Faith can receive a promise or a truth ..and
then the promise or the, i1-uth becomes the
principle of action. Now If there was a prom.
ise that'I should be pardoned tbe moment I
believe that promise ..then I, might have.a pardon through faith. B~\t if the promise, of
pardon is connected 'Ylth any other actIOn
than believilll/;, then It IS only when I perform
that action that I ';an be assured of pa,rdon.
Pardon is ascribed to the blood of Chnst as
the worthy cause: but it is c0D:necte~with,
becau~e promised through, certam actIons.Suppose a Christian, one w~o has put on
Christ should commit some Sill. How IS 1e
to be 'paldoned? By faith simply? No-qe
must confess it, and ask for pardon. Pardon,
then follows confession and prayer. So the
Apo~tJe John teaches. Now, when a disciple
who sins, confesses his fault and obtains forgiveness, does the fact of his confession or his
prayer destroy the nature of grace, or ren~er
faith of no value? If, then, God has promised pardon to Christians for particular SillS
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through confession and prayer, wby shoulli it
be thoug1lt incomp.atible tbat he would require
" confession unto salvation," or baptism as a
means of bestowing
remission
of all past
,sins, on coming into the kingdom of tbe :Mes'siah?
If he will not through faith without
-confession forgive a Christian a known transgression, why suppose that he would forgive
all past sins prior to believing, simply through
faith?
Our Savior taught his diSCiples that, when
they asked for forgiveness for themselves, if
thev did not forgive one another, neither would
their heavenly fatLer forgive them.
If, then,
conditions
of forgiveness
are appended to
faith in one case, why object to baptism as a
~ondition of reaussion in another?
And surely If neither our confession,
nor our prayer,
nor our forgiving those who trespass' against
us, precludes the idea of grace, nor impairs
the value of faith in obtaining remIssion, bap-,
tism can impair neither the one nor the other,
when proclaimed for the remission of sins."
In my last essay, I reviewed that part of
'your letter which treated of creeds. This essay will be devoted to that part which speaks
m the remission of sins in baptism. You say
<.'you do not believe that baptism is necessary
to salvation."
I'did not see one passage quoted to sbew that it is unnecessary,
and if unnecessary, then useless and nugatory-no
wisdom,. no benevolence, no fitness in the instituHon to impart to believers the unspeakable
blessing of pardon-no
s litableness nor adaption of the means to the end. But it must be
received as an absrract precept or an arbitra
ry rule, founded upon the will of him who
-commands; all(~ then, it is even thought to be
unnecessary
to obey that arbitrary
and abstraet will, unless it be perfectly convenient.
Anythinf which is unnecessary,
is superfiuous, nul and void, and hence I have often
wondered why the Baptists would spend so
much time, labot aud expense, and subject
themselves to the odium of all the paidobaptist world,
SImply for an "UNNECESSARY
THING."
They have surely acted very unwisely and unchristianly in this affair, according to the above reasoning.
But the term unrtcccssary is altogether
objectionable
when
applied to this celestial institute.
It ~s a Latinized barbarism, coined by Austin in the 4th
century, and applied to religious matters.
It
is derived from t!le Latin word ncccssal'ius.This non-necessity
involves the dispensing
power, from which originated
the grand and
awful apostasiaapostacv.
This doctrine
divi.les the Bible into two grand chapters, of
esseMials and non-essentials,
and gives the
clergy the authority of saying what is essential and what is not, who are sure to determine
in their own favor, and to God's injury. Faith
is not more intimately connected with immersion, than immersion is with salvation,
in
these words, He that believeth and is immerseli shall be saved.
Christ has joined these
lmks together, who will "ever them?
He says
that he who has iaith and immersion
shall
baH salvation-who
will say that he shall be
saved with either faith or immersion?
'Vill

,

he oppose bis "!;lare word" to Cbrist's authority and say one-balf will do?
God bas joined these three together, let him that sep"rates
them answer for it. It is often said that the
thief was saved without baptiRm. So was
Abel, Abraham and Isaac.
But they and the
thief were saved before Christian
baptism
wes inslituted.
Where
did the Apostles ever
tell a man he could be saved without it, that
it was unnecessary?
Nowhere.
The 3d of
John is referred to, God so loved the world,
&c, But surely ChriBt did not lay such great
stress upon baptism in his discourse with Nicodmns in the 5th verse, and then preach a different doctrine in the same chapter?
John
Wickliffe,
the Baptist
reformer of the fourteeath century, founded his belief of the necessity pf baptism in order to salvation upon
these words: Except a man be born of water
ana spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of
God. [S~e Gilpln's
Life of "VickliIt'e, page
60.]
Upon this verse, the Greek and Latin
fathers, (such as Austin, Jerome, Ohrysostom
and Cyril,) built tha necessity of infant immersion, in order to salvatiolJ : they said, no
immersion
no salvation.
The 10th of Romans is quoted.
If thol1 shalt confess with
thy mouth, &c., to make Paul contradict himself in the 6th chapter, where he proves that
believers are buried with Christ in baptism.
Why should it be thought incredible bv the
modern old Baptists and the sects, that God
should remit sins in baptism?
They either
do not read their creeds, or else they do not
believe them.
The Baptist
London Confession, published first in 1642, then re-published
in 1640, then in 1688, has these words: "Baptism is an ordinance of the New Testament
ordained by Jesus Christ, to be unto the party
baptized a sign of his fellowship with him in
hist. death and resurrection;
of his being ingrarted into him; OF REMISSION OF SINS. "Referring to Acts 26, 18; that the Gentiles
should receive remission of sins in bilptism:
For the modern Baptists to call themselves
old fashioned Baptists, either argues great.ignorance, or great obstinacy,
or botb.
Not
many of them know what the old Baptisls did
believe.
Let the Episcopalians.
Presbyterians, and Methodists look at the article" baptism'l in t!leir creeds and see if it is not as
strong or· stronger than any writing,
except
the inspired writings.
And there is this difference between them and us, thev apply it to
sleeping babes, we to believers.
All the most
celebrated and earliest fathers preached
the
remission of sins in baptism.
That the sins of bclicvC1'S are remitted
in
the act of baptism was never denied, until
gross darkness had covered the earth, and until the modern sects sprung up. The following extract from ecclesiastical
history, will
show what were the views of the Lollards or
English Baptists, in the 14th century, which
was before the dawn of the reformation.They were so numerous in England at that
time, as to threaten the downfall of the Papal
throne.
"It was said that if you met two
men on the roael, you might be sure that one
was a .Wickliffeite
or Lollard."
The biogra-
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pher of Iohn Wickliffe says: " With regard spiriation of these men, we are compellell to
to baptism, he thought it necessary to salva- say, that they preached the same doctrine that
Peter did at Jerusalem,
the remission of sinB
tion.
T1;Iis he grounded on the expression,
unless, like all th6
'Except a man be born of water and of the Spir- in the act of immersion,
" they preached difit he cannot ente?' into the kingdom of God,' tiectarian "ambassadoi's,
The
twelve ambassadors
which he understood of material water.
But ferent Gospels.
tt,ere was no
he opposee! the superstition
of three immer- worked by one rule, thercfore
confusion
amon!!:
them.
They
Lad one church,
sions."
[Page 60, GilpilJ's Life ofWickliffe.J
one
Lord,
one
faith,
one
baptism
for the re'Baptism was thought necessary to salvation
mission of sins.
and to the remission of sins by the Baptists
Here we are strong Wesleyites
instead of
in the 14th century.
See the following exCampbellites,
and restor<!tionists,
Pharisees,
tract from Neal's History
of the Puritans,
infidels, heretics,
et cetera.
"Ve wish our
(vo!.l, page 51:)
"To Mr. Neal's account
of Wickliffe's
sentiments
it may be added, Methodist friends to notice these words: 1.
that he advanced some tenets which did not Baptism is to real penitents (w~ baptize no
only symholize with, but led directly to, the others) both the means or medium, and seal
peculiar opinions of those who, called lla p- of pardon and r emission of sins. :1. That in
tists, have in subsequent
ages formed a large primitive times God did not ordina?'ily bestow
body of dissenters, viz: 'That wise men leave this pardon on any unless through immersion.
Querries:
Is there any other means or methat as impertinent,
which is not plainly ellpressed in Scriptur e ; that those are fools and dium through which remission of sins is conIf there be, prove.
presumptuous
which affirm such infants not veyed to "REAL penitents?"
to be saved, which die without baptism;"
that it. The modern sectarians say tha~ the sins
bapti sm doth not confer, but only signify of "REAL penitents" are remitted before bapThe writer of this essay heard a pargrace, which was given before. He also de- tism.
ticular preacher, in the preseace of thousands,
nied that ALL sins are abolished by baptism;t
contradict
thc whole college of Apostles, by
and asserted that children may be saved without baptism."
Notwithstanding
all this, his telling the people that "they must be baptized,
This
enemies represented him as denying the use of but not for the remission of their sins."
sallie dogmatizer, says John the immerser was
" material water" altogether.
.
not a Prophet, "but was called and .ent as we
Mr. John Wesley, the father of the Methoare."
Jesus said John was more than a
dists, says in his notes on Acts 22 .. 16, "Arise
and be ba ptised, anti wash away thy sins, call- Prophet, Math. 11, 9, Luke 7, 26. He delivered tlvo prophecies, Math. 3, 11, John 1,29.
ing on tbe name of the Lord."
"Baptism,"
says he, "administered
to REAL penitents, is But R. T. D. says he was not. The college
both a means and a seal of pardon.
Nor did of Apostles say we must be baptized for the
God ordinarily in the primitive church bestow remission of our sins, but this ambassador
this (pardon)
on any, unless. through thIS without credentials, says we mllst not be bapThe wrimeans, (baptism.")
The next verse is Act\; tized for the remission of our sins.
ter heud another particular
preacher ask a
10, 43, "To him9'ive all the Prophets witness,
if he believthat who.,oever \.whether Jew or Geniile) be- candidate for an ambassadorship,
ed that baptism washed away our sins ,; or in
lieveth in him shall receive remission of sins."
These
are Peter's
worcs and doctrine.
He other words, that our sins are remitted in the
He replied, no. Neitbjr of
uses the same word (aphesis)
Acts 2, 38, act of baptism?
,. Repent and be baptised everyone
of you in them believed the Apostles told the truth.the name of Jesus Christ, (eis aphesin peri Querry: If God did not ordinarily (not extra-.
bestow pardon upon any, unless
amartias) for the remission of sins."
And a ordinarily)
immersion, in primitive times, does
similar expressi.on,
Acts 3, 19, "Repent
anG through
bestow pardon on any in
be convertee! that your sins may be blotted he "ordinarily"
modern times, unless through immersion r If
out," &c. Now surely Peter did not preach
so, who are they?
Why does he change his
oue doctrine to the three thousand and anothpardon r When did he
er to Cornelius and his friends.
He did not means of besto~ing
teach the three thousand that their sins were make this change in his medium of communiTo whom did he announce this
remitted
in baptism, and Cornelius that his cation?
To the modern sects?
Let them
were remitted wittout it, unless like the mod- change?
produce
the
credentials,
and we will believe
ern "ambassadors"
he contradicted
himself,
As" e are sound Wesleyites
in this
and carried water on both shoulders.
His them.
article of our faith,
we hope all clamor
doctrine was (,ne in both places, the remisaion
of sins in baptism
'the same doctrine
was against us will be stopped from that ·juarter.
Accordlflg to Mr. Wesley's
doctrine, how
taught by both Luke and Pau!.
Luke 24, 47,
among the modern
"And that repentance
and remission
of sins many" real penitents,"
should be preached in his narre among all na- Methodists, has G0d " pardon cd and sealed?"
In orner to show that 'we are orthodox Caltions," &c. Paul ta.ught in the Synagogue of
vinists, and not Campbellites,
in this article
PSldla, " That through thIS man is preached
of
our faith, and tC' shield ourselves from tho
unto you the forgiveness of sins," Acts 13, 38.
assaults
of
all
Oalvinistic
Baptists
and PresAnd before Agrippa he said, "1;'hatthey.
(the
GentrIes) may receive the forgiveness of sins, byterians, wf shall make the following quotaet literatim
from th~ 15th
and an i:.herita.nce among them that are sanc- tions verbabm
tified by faith that is in me."
From the veri- chapter and 4th book of Calvin's Institutes,
similitude of phraseology,
and from the in-
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(vol. 3, page 327, 346.) "BaptIsm,"
says he,
Shows something worthy of a God, [except
"resembles a legal instrument properly attestHere His whole name appears
"omplete.
ed, by which he assures us that all our sins
Nor wit can guess, nor reason prove,
are canceled, effaced and obliterated, so that
Which of the letters best is writ, .
they will never appear in his sight, or come
The power, the wisdom or the love."
into his remembrance;
or be imputed to us.
But again, Call'in understands the followFor he cnmmands all who believes to be bap- il\g passages as we do. Mark 16, 16, chaptized for the remission of their sins. Thereter 5,26.
Tilus 3,5, 1st Peter 3. 21, and all
fore those who have imagined that bilptism the other passages which teach that baptism
is nothing more than a,mark or sign by which is the bath or laver of r,egeneration.
The
we profess our religion before men, as soldiers blood of Christ is the cause of remission of
wear the insignia of their sovereign as a mark sins, baptism is the means through which this
of their profession, [this is just the view the blessing is sensibly conveyed to "real
peniold modern Baptists have of it, orratber theirs tents."
Augustine says, that in Christ's bapis not quite so g-ood a view as this,J have not tisn., our sins are remitted in FACT.
considered
that Which was the PRINcrPAL
It is well known that baptism was universthing in baptism;
which is, that we aug-ht to ally supposed by all the earliest and best writreceive it with this promise: 'He that believ- el's and reformers,
invariably
to accompany
eth and is ba pUzed shall be saved. '"
Can the plenary remission of all past sins, which
anything be stronger than this?
Remission
totally changed the state and character of the
,of sins, he says, is the pr.ncipal thing prom- person, and constituted
him a child of God,
ised in baptism.
The modern old Baptists, say and an heir'of the kindom of Heaven. Hence
it is a duty, or abstract rule, or arbitrary pre- it was almost constantly denoted by the terms
cept. Are not time, and means, and persons,
"illumination"
and" regeneration."
Justin
all necessary to cancel, efface and obliterate
Martyr,
who flourished
a~out the middle of
legal records?
,¥ould th e modern old Baptists
the second century,
confounds baptism with
consider that all their debtors had paid them, regeneration.
"Whoever."
says he, "bewhen no time could be recollected or definite- lieves the things which are affirmed by us to
ly specified, no money shown, no witnesses
be true, and promi~es to live accordingly, are
produced, no tangible nor visible records ex- afterwards
conducted to a place wb ere there
hibited to establish the fact?
Would men is water, and are regenerated
by the same
either conveyor receive property IIpon as pre- method of regeneration
which we have expecariolls a tenure as this?
Do the. American
rienced. " Here are three things: he believes
people hold their lives, )iropertyand
liberty,
he promises to live according
to the gospel,
upon an invisible,
intangible,
mental under- and then he is ree;enerated-(
dia loutrou 'pastanding'?
Is there not. a medium through
liggenesias, Titus 3-5 )-through
the washing
which property is held? through which nat- of regeneradon,
and then the renewing of the
uralization or cltizenship is enjoyed? Through
holy spirit
(See Eph. 5. 26)
This is our
which natural life is sustained, such as bread,
practice-this
is the gospel of Paul and all the
water, air and clothing?
Is there hOt a medi- Apostles.
We deny the sIanO" of baptism
um through which instruction is conveyed to washing awav sins, without faith in the blood
the infant mind, viz: parents and instructors?
of Christ.
We deny that baptism will save
Is there not a medium through which the hu- any person, without
faith and gospel obediman race, the irrational creation or creatures,
ence. This slang is, the strongest
argument
in he~ven, upon the earth and 1ll the seas, are that our opponents
have yet offered here
produced, continued and sustained?
Is there against us. We consider ourselves invulner·not.. a medium through which all revolutions,
able as it respects
them,
You say that we
in the natural, moral, and politic.al world, are may as WEll make pardon depend 11pon CODaffected?
Yes, in the natural world, regenerfession as upon baptism;
and you quote this
'ation is produced by the sun, the wind, rain passage, in 1st Jrhn, 1st chap., If we confess
and earth.
In the moral, by parents and pre- our sins, He is just and faithful to forgive us
ceptors.
In the political, by civilians.
Bllt our sins.
To whom is pardon l'Tomised in
in religion, the modern sects seem to think this passage?
Answer:
to those ",ho confess
there is no medium, no, wisdom nor benevo- theiI sins?
Must not the rule work both
lence displaypd, or less than there is"in other ways?
Dld God ever pardon a sinner who
departmer.ts of God's empire.
.No adaptation
did not confess his sins? who was he? when
in the ministry of reconciliation,
the Gospel did God pardon him? how does he know he
and its institutions,
to produce regeneration in pardoned him? has he complied with the
the human hea rt. Strange neglect.
There
terms of the proclamation?
No. But God
is a law in all other departments.
but in has stepped out of the ordinary way to show
Christianitv
there is none; there is a channel
him favor! When did any human government
of communication in all his other works. but (that deserves the nan.e) ever pardon a rebel,
in Christianity
they' are ch.oked and frozen except according to law and government?
An
over with physical,
mechanical
operations,
answer to two questions, will go very far to
abstracted
from alllJledia, all rule, common settle this controversy.
The first is, at what
sense, all experience and everything else. The time aoes our government pardon criminals?
lDoderns differ from the poet who sllng,
When the criminal first hears the report or
" Nature with open volume sta~lds
rumor that the executive has pardoned him?
To spread her Maker's praise abroad;
No. When he first believes the report?
No.
And every lab0r of his hands (christianity.]
He does not consider himself liberated, until
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the pardon comes formally
announced to him
with the Governor's
signature,
and with all
the autbority and pledges of the government
that he is pardoned.
Tben is the time and
.here is the medium through which be is pardoned. He can see and feel it, ahd always
recollect it as long as he retains his reason;
the same of baptism.
Althoug-h some may
call it lamp-black
and paper, the "bare wotd"
of the govenor in black and white, will make
him leap like a roe.or young hart. The medium is simple, but it is sClfficiellt to convey the
blessing to him.
To wh0m did God promise the land of Canaan
for all everlasting
possession?
To
Abraham and his descendants
through Isaac
and Jacob, and to none else. To whom did he
prctmise pardon, under tbe Jewish dispensation?
To the Jews who brought their offerings according to the strict letter of the law,
and to none else. It was necessary for a proper person to bring a proper offering, before he
could obtain the promised blessings.
To whom has he promised eternal life and
pardon, under the gospel?
To him that believeth and is baptised, and to none else. As
Calvin says, "we are clea·ns.,d from our sins
by the blood of Christ.
What sign and testimony of that ablution is there, except bap.
tism?
We answer none. This ablution is referred to baptism.
By baptism, (says he,) the
faith LU Iare assured and certified, that a full
and entire remission
of poth the gUIlt and
punishment of sins is granted,"
p. 333-4. On
Acts 22, 16, where Ananias told Paul to arise,
he says, " that thou mayeet be assn1'ed that
thy sins are forgiven, be baptized. F,'or in baptism the Lord promises remiSSIOn of SillS; receive this and be SECURE."
He adds, " God
worKs bv or through means."
Page 340, he
says, "bOy baptism God promises remission of
sins and will certainly fulfil the promIse to all
believers;
that promise was oih;rcd to us 11l
baptism'
let us therefore embrace it hy faith:
it was l~ng dormant by reason of unbelief,
now then let us receive it by faith."
This is strong Calvinism or orthodoxy;
it is
not Campbellism.
After this essay sees the
light, we hope to hear of no more slang nor
persecution from old. modern C alvllilshc Baptists' nor Presbytenans,
nor Methodlets,
of
bapt;sm
washing
away sins; if we do, we
sha,ll say, physicians heal yoursel~es.,
As to
our Episcopalian
friends, we refer them to
their prayer book, article, baptism of babes.
If they believe their prayer book, they are
bound to believe that our sins are remitted in
the very act of baptism, and not before. "The
Augsburgh confession,
to which all the Lutheram churches are supposed to assent, and
which was solemnly presented to Charles V.
at the Imperial Diet, as the autbentic exhibition of their sentiments, expresses itself in the
following terms: Concerning baptism they( the
followers of Luther) teach that it is necessary to salvation;
that by baptism is offered the
grace of God; a.nd that children are, to be
baptized, who belllg presented to God III baptism are received into the grace of God. They
conde~ned
the Anabaptists
who disapproved
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of the baptism of children, and who affirm that
t:hildrcn are SAVED without
baptism."
See
Augsburg confession, article 9. The conclusion of tte wl'ole matter is, that baptism for
the remission of sins of believers is-first
ancient; secondly, it was universally practiced
in the primitive times; thirdly,
it is reaSLlnable and philosophical;
and fourthly, it is orthodox, if there be any such thing among
Catholics,
Episcopalians,
Lutherahs,
Presbyterians,
Methodists
and Calvinistic
Bap~i9ts. But above all, it was the practice of the
Anostles and the Christians of the primitive
and pure ages, to immerse believers for the remission of their sins.
In the mean time, I will remind vou that
there Js no dispute about t.he necessity of pardon, but .it is alI about the when and the how,
as nearly all religions disputes are.
Hoping that you and I, and all Ohristians,
may live in the c~)\1tinual enjoyment of so
great, so free, and so full a blessing as the
pa,rdon of all our Sins, through faith in the
propitiation
of Chnst, and immersion Into his
name, I subscr:be myself yours affectionately.
ARC HIPPUS.
• A proof that infants wcre immersed in
that age for the remission of original sin,
which had been taught by St. Augustine, and
not for the purpose of bringing them under
the care of the church as peuobaptists do now
affirm.
t Thereby acknowledging,
dir.ectly, that
SOMEsins are abolished by baptism.
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NEAR [NDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 11, '66.
To ELDER G. R. HArm-My Dear
Brother: Though I never had the pleasure of a personal acquaintance with
you, I have frequently read, with both
plea:,~re and profit, the effusions of
your'pen.
Judging by the kind and
Christian spirit g-e'nerally apparent in
-those effusions, that you would not take
it unkindly, I have concluded to pen a
few thoughts touching your exposition
of John iii, 5-8, which appears III the
August number of the Pioneer.
1. The first" thought" which I will
submit, for your re.examination, is that
generally conceded idea, "that the phrase
'kingdom of God,' here, means the
kingdom established on earth, or the
church of Christ, and not the kingdom
of glory, or heaven itself." I admit
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that it is "generally"
so construed, but
I wish you to examine the authority for
that construction.
It will not be denied,
I presume,
that there is a ,. kingdom of
God" in the future world, which tho Saviol' came to reveal to mankind;
and if
this passage does not rovpal it-or. even
allude to it-It
will be right hard to ~~d
another that does unequivocally reveal
it. Similar, or eyen stronger objections
may be urged ag-ainst every other pass.
IIge where this phrase occurs in all our
Lord's teaching.
The terms" kingdom
of heaven,"
"kingdom
of grace" and
kingdom and patience of Christ "-"
of
His dear Son," &c'l are often used to
designate the church state j but I have
doubts of the phrase "kingdom of God,"
ever being used in that sense. The only two argume·lts I have ever see,n or
heard advanced, for giving it that mean·
ing he,re, are tile following:
First, the language of the 12th verse:
., If 1 have told you earthly things and
ye believe not, how shall you believe if
tell you of heavenly things?"
IS relied
on to prove that the kingdom spoken of
must be the earthly l<ingdom! Don't be
uffended, my brother, at my placing a
note of wonder at the end of SUGha conelusion, deduced from such premises;
for how such logic has obtained so general It prevalence, is truly a matter of
3ftonishm':mt to me. The more natural
inference from this language would be,
that the kingdom enquired after was the
heavenly kingdom; and that, as Nicodemus seemrd not to comprehend or believe
what the Lord had said about the means
ajentering it(whichallhave
to take place
on earth) he thought it useless to attempt
a descnption of the kingdom itself to so
dull an auditor.
But the true rea~OL1 WIlY theologians
of modem times - and our brethren
among them-have
so"generapy"agreed
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in locating thIs kingdom in this world.
is the fear of involving infant
damnation-in
a word, the damnation
of all
who die unbaptized.
For, that"
born
of water"
refera to baptism,
all the
creeds in Christendom
recognize
as a
fact; hence, if the ,. kingdom"
means
heavon, and, as the creeds say, " None
can enter in" but such as are baptized,
it seals :he damnation of all unba.ptiz.
cd persons!
But this deduGtion is equal.
ly illogic? I as the other.
The Lord qoes
not say None can enter in, but" Except
a man be born," &c. It is manifestly
only Buch as are the subjects of the gas·
pel proclamation
tbat are included in
this rule.
Th~ law only" speaks to
those who are ·under" it, Rom. iii, l~.
What He will do with those who are
not the ;ubjects of the gospel proclamation-never
hear it, and of course nei,
ther accept nor reject it-we have no
right to specutate or theoflze about-as·
sured as we are, that the Lord will do
right with all. But the man or the waman, ·,vho lives and dies in wilful disregard of this most solemn asseveration of
the Lord, will find, when too late, that
the Lord's
word in this, as well as in
otller cases, is true to the letter.
TiJen
let us no longer blink .this question; but
urge upon our perishing
countrymen
the absolute necessity of being •. born
of water" as well as" of the spirit,"
before they can enter the kingdom
of
glory.
For affirmative
evidence that
the phrase "longdom of God" in this
place, does mean "lhe kingdom of glory,
or heaven i:self," I refer vou to my dis.
course in the July No., pp.297-205,
of the Pioneer:
also my reply to Bro.
Patterson's
objections, under the caption
'·How can these thing:, be ?" pp. 234-'36,
which (reply) will appear, I trust. either
with, or before this letler. I will, there. fore, only repeat here, that the clear dis-
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tinction given by our Lord prescribing ysis itself. Which of the twenty differ~
one condition (v. 3,) for seeing and an- ent definitions given by Webster. of the
other (v. 5,) for entering that kingdom; adverb so, do you rely upon to justify
and the language of the 13th verse- your interpolating the word born (or bewhether it be the comment of John (as gotten) into the te::::t? I have just exI have ",no doub\ it is,) or of the Lord amined the liat from top to bottom, ll,nd
himself, speaking prospectively of his I find nothing to warranl any such libthen future ascension, as Bro. Patterson erties with the text. If the Lord had
contends-it
mat\ers not which, so far intended to say, " So is everyone begotas its bearing upon the location of the ten, that IS begotten of the Spirit," he:
kingdom is concerned ;-1 say, these eT- could-and no doubt would have' said so
idences leave no doubt on my mind, himself; but i~5tead of that he said, "SOtbat the /, kingdom of God" of this con- lS everyone that is born of the Spirit."
versation, is the eternal kingdom. The It is tho person born and not the manner
succeeding r:ontext, verses 14--17, show of birth, tbat is so.
YOUI'next inquiry, (( what it is to be
conclusively, that eternal life and the
born
of the Spirit?" is also, I conceive,
means of attaining it, was the subjcct of
illogically
prosecuted; consequently the
conversation at that time.
In the
II. The second point I wish you to conclusion is unsatisfactory.
re-examine, is your very far-fetched flrst place you assume what it would
the phrases
analysis of thp. 8th verse.
If there puzzle you to prove-that
were no other objections to your con- " born of God, " " born of the Spirit, ,~
strClction o{that verse, It is too far-fetch- (( begotten of GoJ," &c., &c., ,t are used.
ed and round about, ever to become fa- interchangeably and all mean the same
milhr.r to the apprehension cf the "~como'thing. " So far from this being the case,
mlln people;" and these, you know, thore are scarcely any two of theBe'
heard th~ Lord gladly. And it is a mat- phrases (which differ in terms) that are
We have not
ter of encouragement to me, that while identical in meaning.
some of our most learned and talented space here, to amplify this, but can do it
brethren, still oppose the view (of this if required in another article.
In the second place you go to 1st John,
whole subject) taken in the discourse
published in the August No., which v. 1, to ascertain the meaning of the
view I have entertained and preached phrase, born of God; whereas the propfor years, the " common people" gener- er course would have been to go to where
ally receive it gladly, as the most rat,ion- the idea was first introd ueed i .Ito' the
al and commor, sense, as well as the bool!. What would you. think of the
the most scriptural view they have seeo school-teacher who would refer his pupils for definitions of elementary terms I
or heard.
But let us look at your analy~is a ht- of some 'science they were about to
tle. After splitt1l1g up the verse into study, to the back (or latter end) of tho
Or
three separate propositions, you com- text bOJk to be ~sed in said study?
mence your manipulations on the third what wonld you think of the compiler
and last one first. Why is this 1 If of the text· book, if ht:> should so place
Where,
yours were the natural, unstrained con- his elementary definitions?
s~r.uctjon, such a course would have been [hen, should we go to find out what born
To John i. 12, 13unneressary; ,but we pass to the anal- of God means?
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the place where, first, in all the book of
God, the figure of a birth is introduced,
to express the change of state effected by conversion to God.
Instead
of interpreting- this passage by 1st
John v. I-the very last occurrence of
the phrase in all the Bible-let us interprot all his subsequent uses of this
phrase (born of God) by what may be
his ascertained meaning in this initial
case. This will be scientifill logical and
safe.
As I have treated this passage at some
length in my dIscourse in the J uly No.,
I refer you and the re,ader to that-simply sta\ing uhe conclusion here; that to
be "born of God" involves, 1st, receiving Jesus-believing
on his name--thus
receiving power to become his son.
This you COIrp,ctlycall regeneratiop, or
being begotten of God. But 2d, these
persons exercised the power thus received, by being "born, not of blood, nor of
the will of the :flesh, nor of the will of
man; but of [the will of] God," Thus
"born of God," according to John, is, to
be born of the will of God, which pe-I
te~ calls the "word which by the gospel is
preached. "
With this key to the meaning of John's
use of the phrase we can undentand
him in his epistle, not as contradicting
himself bv giving them other and dlfferent definitions of the phrase, but as testing'the genuineness of our faith, love,
and birth itself, by this rule. For instance, "Whoever is [truly] born of God,
does not work sin," 1 John iii. 9; "Every one that [truly~ loves, i.• born of
God," iy. 7; and" Whoever [truly] believes that Jesus is the·Christ is born of
God," v. 1. But these pas:;ages are
none of them synonamous with" born
of th e S pm't'" In th e passage we h ave
under cOtlsideration; therefore they do
not assist us to the understanding of
that phrase.

III. Having, as we think, shown conelusively, that your effort to lick the
third clause (as you have divided it) ·of
this 8th verse, into a shape to suit you,
is a failure,-that
it still reads, and
therefore means "So IS everyone that
is born of the Spirit, "anJ not "so is tbe
process of being born;"
and also disproved Y'Jur assumption, that' certain
other phrases are of the same meaning
with the phrase" born of the Spirit j"
it, of course, throws your whole analy.
sis out of joint, and renders the partieular examination of the oth<:lrtwo unnecessary at present. Suffice it to say,
that, while you have said many good
things, and lmparted some 1aluable information as to the meaning of the Greak
words thelii, pnei. phoneen and anemOs
with an unanswerable criticism upon the
Inconsistency of rendering pneuma wind
at one end, and spirit at !he other of
the same sentence; yet in reading it,
we cannot avoid the painful conviction
that it is a labored effort to put an unnatural and forced construction upon the
whole passage. May not this inconsistency of the king's translators be accounted for, in part at least, by the fact
that pneuma is given as a common noun,
and not as a prOpt1rname, in the Greek
of the passage 1 ThiS fact seems to
have been overlooked by all our breth·
ren in their criticisms on this passage,
yourself among them, and a rendering
adopted, equally as erroneous as that of
the CO!JlmOnversion. Let it appear in
English as it it is in the Greek, a comman noun, meaning simply a disembodied spirit, or ghost, and the necessity
for your manipulating processes UpOD
the isolated clauses of the verse-which
'h
you agree, makes .alloge. er but one
.
sentencf-at
once dIsappears. The 11.
lustration is then natural and easy of
apprehension, as describing, not the pro-
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cess but the person born of the Spirit.
The facts recorded'
of that single individual. who, according
to v. 13, has entered into tha t I,in"dom throl.Jgh the process 0 f b·elng' 'h oro 0 f wa t er, an d a f
.. " exae t' Iy correSpOlJf j WI.'th
t h e "i:'PJrlt
..
h
d
t e escrlplIO",
an did ea ve no uu Lt or
.
unca t allJty
on t I'Ie min d as 10 th e c,lrrectness a f t h·IS expOSA a fib'
tIe su Jec t .
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IV. In conclusion
Jet me say, in all
kindopss, that your effort 10 iglJore the
second clause) "Thou hearest the sound
thArcof, but canst not tell whence
it
cometh and whither it goeth,"
smacks
too much of the semi-infidel
leer of a
Universalist
in hamlling such passagrs
a~ the parable of the rich man and L3zarus.
Nuthing but the consCIOuS necessity of getting it out of the way of your
theory, could have induced yuu, I trust,
to treat
it with such levity.
Then Jet
go thA theory and the necessity
ceasps.
ThaI. it is an lIltt'gral part uflhe de scrip-

I

We, as a people,"have
settled down
in the belief that an Elder of the church
must be tho husband
of a wife. That all
.
\vbo thus behAve,
are
perfectb
honest l
"
.
IS true.
But I'Sthe beltCt wtdl fuunded .
It is oue of the first princple, tbat Bro.
Campbell Bet forth;
and all the breth.
ren as~ent to hIS correctness.
I never.
remember having read an eso,ay in opposidon to this opinion.
Now it is possi.
ble that we are incorrect in the conclusian at \Vhicl. we have arrived.
The
men who teach
., faith alone"
are,
some at them, honest, but their honesty,
and firm cor,victions, do not make 'faith
alonc" true; and never ca~ make it true.
Th,"y halO too hastily settled down
in tbeir opinions.
WA may possibly
have dOlle the same thing.
With becomjng modesty, and all due difference to
those \\ ho differ from rno, I propose in
thiS papEr to examine
this subjec.t

I

true now as it ever was-and
"rl
le
exactly descriptive of the movements of .

tion-as

not be d;sputed.
And It is equally un.
'.
.
deDlable. that It takes both ClaUSes, the
.
.
first and seCOnQ. to descnbe ho\~ "every
one '! will be when ,. born of the Spiro

hId
f
Of
"
Th'
us 'Ian a one WI e.
IS
tl
h"
fl'
IS not exac y t e lorm 0 anguago III
.
which to teach the !Jece~slty of havlD(T
.•.
Th
I d"
.
a Wile.
e num<'ra a Joctlve one, ImI I'
I
rI'
.
t
b t d
. I
pies t Ie a JeCtlVe wo;
u, oes It a so
imply that a man must ha ve one wife?
The advocates uf a married
eldership

it. "
The3e thoughts
are offered with tbe
klnd",st of ftJelilJgs for you personally,
and in the confident hope that you will
reo elve I,hem as kindly as they ar •.•Gffd'eu. If the sugg.·stions uf an old broth·
tn·-too old now to be actuated
by an
unholy aUlbition, I trust-shall
be of
any sorvi~e in arou,ing
the attAntion of
younger
and more vigorous minds to
some of the overlooked
PI'rors of our
furmer investigations
of Divine Truth.
my aim will I.e accomplished.
The
Lord bless and guidc y'Ju, my brother.

say, it does; out tillS is the questIOn in
debate, and we ltm;,t not hastily' decide
it; but} bring to bear upon it thtl arguml:lnts tbat are peculiar, or apphcable,
'0 hypothetical
reasoning.
\\ hen one
of two hypulhesis
must be true; and on
'investigation otle hYPOlh,ISIS is found to
COl,tllin absurdities, the cOIlclusio!J is that
this hypothtsis
is not the true one, !Jut
the other is. Before pl'Occeeding to apply tl,is rule. I will fitst stale the main
uigument
of those who believe in, and
advocate:l married eldrl"hip,
They at.
firm that a man who bas a famdy, has

o

.
ellher

a ghost

real

~.
or lmaCTJDary can
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0
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nature, and matters of di~eipline, than
one who has no family; and hence, the
philosophy of having married men as
elders of the cOllgrega:ion. But. it is
often the case that unffijl.1ried men have,
not only an equal, but a superior knowledge of human nature, and are quite as
good disciplinarians, as the married.Then, of course', Ihis argument falls at
thp.ir feet, and is perfectly lmrmless;
and these unmarried men, are in this respect, qualified for the eldership.
Let us now examine the hypothesis,
whieh says that an elder must have a
wife. If thiS be true, tben this hypothesis teaches that the elder n,ust not only
have a wire, but children also; for Paul
says, that the bishop must II have hIS
children in subjeclion, with all gravity."
This qualification can not be had unless
tbe elder has children. Now, imagine
a man, having all other qualifications,
and eminently fitted for the work of a
bishop; but he IS,. impotent, " God has
made him so, and for this he is debarred
from the eldership. This is absurdity,
No.1.
Again, We hnve an elder who
has a wife and childr\Jn, he is well qual~
ified, and has labored for years, success·,
fully and acceptably; his wife die~, he
is not now" the husband of one wife, "
and so, he must resign his ehlersoip into the hands of "ome one, who is not, it
lllay bel.half so IVdl qualified. This IS
absurdily, No.2.
But I shall be told
that. Ilotwllhstanding his wife is dead,
he IS still re;arded as •. the hu~band of
olle wife." "'"ell, that husba'ld marries
again, and now. OP. this principle, he is
the husband of two wives; nud, there·
fore, mllst resign.
Here \\'e btwe a bsurdity, No.3.
AO'aiu it IS (fenerally conceded, that
the :pos:olic orflce contain~d all minor
offic,~s, ou the pi it,eiple that the greater
eontaius the lesser, and to me, it seems

hard to evade this conclusion.
That an
apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ W8..5
well qualified to fill any office in the
church, seems to me to be per:eetly indisputable. But the hypothesis under
review, excludes even these from the
eldership, till they shall first take Co
.themselves one wife to each of them.
Paul had the care of all the chnrches up-'
on him, more than this tbe elder cannot
have. Paul was a fine discipllllarian,
as is clearly evinced by his letter to the
churches.
Still, this hypothesis excludes Paul from the eldership; simply,
and only, because he was a bachelor.
When" Panl the aged" was in Rome
for two whole years,' if that chnrch de·
sired his services as elder, he could not,
according to this hypothes, serve in that
capacity, for he had no wife. P" ul,
himself, affirms Ihat, "If a man desires
the office of bishop, he desires a good
work." Bq.t by refu~ing to take a wife,
he forever disqnalifies himself for that
good work." Surely, this is absurdity
No.4.
A position, involvi:;g so many
absurdities, is, to ~ay the least of it
very doubtful, and will repay investigation.
" The husband of one wi' e." -From
what has been sail!, it must be evident
that this language dues not teach that II
bishop must have a wife. Why, then.
was it used? Rnd what does it mean?
A I-e".• things must first be 00nsid~red,
and then the matter seems clear enough.
Christianity found the world just as it
was. AJI the r,·lations of hlJsband and
wife-and
sometimes wives-parents
and children, n,asters and fjlaves. were
exisqng when the religlOn of J csus was
introduced, Now, Christianity did not
violently iuterfere with the~e things;
bu~ grad llally it corrected whatever errors were fuund III these relations.Polygamy was not regarded then as

,

ONE
now:' The Jew looked back, and ~aw
Solomon having 700 wives; I, Gideon
had many wives; David al50 had a plurality of wives. It lS not at all aston·
ishing that the more humble of the
.J ews would follow the example of their
illustri,lUS sireo, anci take to themselves
more than one wife.
But this is a sin
thal i8 no~ to be tolerated under t,he
purer relig;on of Jesus.
It i~ not .vio.
lently opposed however,
but the people
are gradually
taught
that it i~ wrong,
and thus, led to abandon it altogether.
Now, as the bishi)p is to be an example
to tbe flock, he, of course, mnst be the
purest of all, and hence, he must IJave
but one wife. In this WilY did they have
the first le&son On the sinfulness of a
plurality
of wives.
Then, when it was
understOod that the bishop's work is a
good work, and that two or more wives
disqualify a man for this goot! work, the
brethren lVould naturally
coududl' that
perfection
in good works was not attainable while they had mure than one wife,
and so they would be led to abandon the
unholy practice.
Such is the way that
God taught the people. The chieJ ~hep
herd is the brigbt and shining example
for all j the Unuer shepherds are abo to
be examples to the flock, and the,~e must
be pure, hence, they must be the hus.
banus of but oue \\'ife, to each of them.
But, since it is not Ilecessal'Y fo;' the
bishop to have a wlf,', "hy
does Paul
say auything ab'Jut it?
I reply that the
b,shups wero elders, old men, aud these
were .g-euerully married;
indeed,
you
seldom find an uIlmarried
man who is
old ellough to be a bishop; we1l, Lecause
bishops wera elders) atld uecause eldcr~
were married, therefore, Paul says they
1TlU~tbe
the busoatld ,.f but one wifo."
I.

WIFE.
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the husband of but oe,e wife, virtually
says to others, you may be the husband
of more than one Wife if you wish to
be. If this objection
is valid, then, so
is the following: Paul says that a bish.
op must have his ehJ!dren in sl1bjectlOn,
and, virtually says to others, you may
nbl have your children, but let them do
liS they
plltase.
,Again, a bi:::hop must
be, "not
given to wic;e;"
virtually,
otherll may get drunk!
A bishop must
bo "no striker;
" virtually, others may
be fighters!!
The logiC (hat urges this'
objection is too v Icious to find a place in
a Ohflstian heart, for it will license the
whoh church to do evory thing that the
bi~bop is forbiddel: to do!!!

It must nOt bo furgolten that the bish.
op is an example to the others;
and
while two wives might be tolerated, un.
der. then existing circumstances, I ~ay,
whIle two WIV~Smight be tolerated. in a
private member, it IS not to be tolerated
In him who is an example to that broth.
er, and whuse purity of life IS to influence that brother. so as to cause him 10'
reform in this particular.
:For th~ same
reason
the private
brother
might be
tolerated, though he was givetl to wine,
(11' a striker;
t,ut such thm!;s in Q bish.
up are intolcrabld,
betause by his exampip. he is to lead private brethren
out
of all these things.
Let him who urg.
es the above objection. first h'al'l1lh" difference between tolerating alld granting
license, and I am persu~dpd thal his objection will 8peedily vanish.
.
My object in this, as Itl all I writ,:" is
to aid in iindlni; OUI ,. whatsoel'er things
arH truf'."
If allY I1'o:ht:'1' selS any
spc(;iallierpsy
in this, and pdnts it ClUI,
he 'N 111 confer a faror on '
R. PATrfERSON.

----.-'~ .•...--

CALL
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When God saw that it was best In
To the view that IS herein set furth, cause mpn to cease their work on Babd'8
the following objection is urged, viz :_ tower, Gen, xi, He did It by confounding
Pa,ul, by:;ayiclg
that a bIshop lnust be their la~gua~f).
\'Yhen the 1111\soncall.
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CALL

THINGS

BY THEIR

RIGHT

NAMES.

is meant wheu it is used.
It used to
mean the called out, or a congregation
callpd uut from tbe world; now, frequently, if not. generally,
it is used to
mean a house. or some l<ind of material
buIlding in whicn pei'ple congregatt'
Lbem,ell'el;.
The sacrement
of the Lord's Supper,
tho. Eucharist,
etc, see M. E. Dis. 16th
Art. a. e ecclesiastical
terms that we do
I.ot exactly understand.
We suppose
they mean wmething
very sacred that
belongs to the Lord.
But then, not
knowiog
the exact meaning
of those
terms, we must not he too certain;
it
l1lay ~nean' that or sornetbing else.
The Lord's Supper, see Jolin 13, Luke
22·19, .20, 1 Cor. 11·25, is user! by
ChristIans now-a-d~y:;, but to know just
wilat is meant
by the phrase is a little
difficult.
Does it mean tbe supper tbat
was made for Hlln and His Disciples at
alld misundersLOod.
Tbe priest, having come to the bap- ',be bou,e of Lazarl1S? then we must
ti<mal(?) funt, see Method 1st Dis" page wash feet. after having enjoyed a literal
Dlws it mean tho last supper
.135, as he takes the iufant irJlo hts arms, ;upper.
leans back on his IlJitmterial
dJgnity, Ihat the Lord eat with his Disciples at
rosalem,
then we mmt Idll a Jamb
. and, to the fnends or the chIld, he says, J •.•
hread.
NAME THIS CHllJD!
nallliug it att~r, and eat it all with unleavened
Hf-sides,
it
should
'be
eaten
at
night,
fur
them, he says: .1 'bapttze
tbee iu tbe
who
ever
heard
of
a
supper
iu
the
morn!lame of t~e Father,
and of the Sun,
Lulie 22, 17and of the Holy Ghost, and durinl(' thi,; ing, or at dInner timp.
21,
Acts
2,
42
and
20,
7,
1
Cor. 10, ::.!Ot:ertimor.y he sprinkles
ur ponrs water
21,
and
)1,
20-35.
Is
it
not
the comenough on the face of the po,Jr. dear thIng,
mUllion
of
the
hody
and
blood
of
Christ 1
tu iutruduce
it to-its
mother's
arllls
the
lJord's
table
and
the
Lord's
cup?
ogain, screaming and kickir,g a;;ainst the
d bread on the
innovation.
Dut wby does he say, I Is it not Ihe brealdng
baptize thee? and then perform affusion? Lord's day, or first day 01 the week?
If not
He says he baptizes, btH d ,es uothing uf Is it then, the supp •.r at all?
the kind, and thus lies in Llie name of the why call it the Lord's supper when it is
V1e doubts and
Father, and of the Son, and (,f the Holy not, and. thufl perpetuate
confusion
that
there
i~
l'nl the ChristGbost-a
confusion of ideas by a cnnf'lIi'lian(?)
world
upon
the
subjpct.
Paul
on of words, aud a separation
of brethsays, whetl yuu corne togetber, it is not
relJ.
to eat the lJord\1 supper; fur in tating
The wurd Chulch,
SIC M. E. Dis.,
each one talies befure anpagtJ 206, tbrough
the apustacy, is so (tbe supper)
W oulLi it not be better
gcnerdlly misused that we Iwow not w;.al otl:er, his food.
edfor brick, the tender understood him
to call for slime.
One cuuld nOt under·
stand another"because
of tbe diff~r~nt
use that they made of words.
When
Gud wished to frustrate
the designs of
men by. neutralizing
their efforls, His
plan was to separate
the people thus
engaged.
Satan seems to have caught
the inspiration.
Only, while God flUS,trated that which was evil, ~atan tries
LOhinder that which is good. 'But he
adopted God's plan LO accomplish ilalienation
of the peo-ple-a
general misunderstanding.
The holy designs of the
church are to be accomplished ·by its
uuited effort;
but he who hinders, proposes to do 50 by the separatiop
of
brethren aud the allflnation of their "f·
fections.
The llledlUftl through
which
hit! hellish designs are to be accomplished-is words abused, misapplied, misus:A

NOT

LESS

THA!~

TWO

·

PLAIN
LESS

THINGS.
THAN
TWO
THINGS.
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for ~s to adopt Luke's style, and call it
the breaking of bread, for I can not see

NOT

PLAIN

how we, can, with propriety, call it the
Lord's supper, for the following reasons:
first, it is attended to at the wrong LIme
of the day to be properly called a supper, and, second, it is not a flupper at
all.
The Dis~iples attended
constantly
to the teaching of the apl)stles, to tbe
fellowship,
and the breaking of bread,
and pray~ers.
They met together on the
first day of the week to break bread.
This was coudurted with great solemnity; they tarried one for another till they
were all there;
they gave thanks for the
loaf !lnd brOKe it, and all eat of of it;
they gave thanks for the cup, and all
partook of it. This is surely nol a supper but the comlOunion, the breaking
of
bread. by \,hich they .sho.v the Lord's
death till He come.

1. A Christian is one who has been
translated out of the killgdorn of dark·
ness Into ihe kingdom
of God's dear
Son. And to maintain
his standing as
such, he is not to be conformed to tbis
1'\ orld,
but to be transformed
by the re·
newing of his mind.
2. They who practice heresy, are her·
etics, and cannOI inherit the 1(lOgdom of
God----,such is tLe testimony of Paul.
3. It is equally plain that every. church
that I know of in all denominations,
are
practically heretics.
Let us illustrate:
Say we have a church of fifty members.
Notice posted up in posters, the Radicals will have a grand rally at such a
place and at such a timp., all are invited.
Now, says the father,
come wife and
children,
be ready to go.
They go;

N early, if not q ui\o all of the Christian brotherhood, are in favor of translating baptizo, immeree,
and the learned
are perfectly agreed.
That irnmHse is
exactly the meaning of l.he word baptizo,
Anderson,s
N. ,T., Matthew,
28, 19,
there
is not
Ihe slightest
reason
for doubt.
And yet
some of our
preachIng
brethren in a~ministering
the
ordinance,
~ay: c. I baptize you," &c.
Why?
If it is right to render it immerse, it is right:o
use the \\lord im·
merse as the English equivalent cf the
Greek baptizo, wherever it may O(;CUrin the formula, or elsewhtre.
If any
one u"es baptizo for f car of reproach
from the sectarian
worlJ, we must say,
we pity hIS weakness.
Say immerse.

they join in the exercises. applaud the
'speaklOg, and in short, llpprove. virtually all that's done.
They go home with
their heads and hearts filled with batred
and prejudice againot the Copperheads,
Conservatives,
&c .• they' think of them
as a mean '>et of men, and that they
ought to be condemnerl, and their minds
are so exerci>eu,
that little else is
tbought of or talked
of in the family
circle.
N ext comes the Oonservative
rally,
Now says the father in the church, come
wife and chIldren bp. ready.
They all
go, join in the' meeling,
applaud the
speaking,
and in short, approve
and
sanction
nf'arly every thing.
Down
with the ~ltdicals,
is their desire, they

Mv church, Malt. 16,18, your church, are not worthy to be treated
kindly,
etc., are quite too common, even among muoh less loved!
The hearts
of thl'
thos3 who should kllow better. Let us say: Fatber, wife and children
Il0W flow [It
tlte church. the church of the Lord. the the fireside. with feelings at enmitY and
.
d
hate aO'ainst the Radicals!
church of O hnst,* etc .. an not caler to
0..
..
the sectarian fooleries of thp. dny.
NolV all thIS ttme both parttes claIm to
APOllLOS.
be merub(lrs of the one body, kef'ping

~lO

TWENTY

ELDERS

TO ONE PREACHER.

the one spirit in the bond of peace. Is
not all such religIOUS pr~tences a farce?
?o not sober and candid mpn look upon
It as such?
Let me turn away and
think, what folly!
Lord save us.
Now, Br? .Wright} If you ~ndersla.nd
me, no ChrlstJan bas any right to met!·
~le wllh polItical ,dfair~. not even the
T~SI
Oath, for or against.
All such
thmgs belong to the world.
And let the
1V0rld do its oWU business, and Christians theirs. These tbingfl I write in hope
that some one or more. who chance to
read them, will think on the difference
bet\Ve~n th,e kingdoms of this IVorld and
the kll1gdom of uur Lord.

NEw

GEORGE

LONDON,Mo.

WATERS

.

REi\fAIIKS.The foregoing
is from
the pen of on~ of our oldest brethren
whose name appoars in print, and is
worthy of considerat.ion.
Witl: a single exception,
the Test Oath, I have
for years praolicdlly obeyed the ~dvice
he gives.
The
entanglement
with
thIS world's affairs, is certainly a great
defect and embarrassment
in the clJurch.
Weare
not of the world and ought not
meddle oursel ves with its affairs. Whatever part the early Christians
acted, duo
ring the a postolic times, in secular and
political maiters, it was of a harmless
nature, no such pl'Pjudices as exist now
over such malters among the members
~f the same church, existed then, whioh
is evidence cOQclusive, that their conduct
differed nJtl.terially from that of Christians of the present
day.
Perhaps the
greatest refurmation
now needp(l among
Christians,
is at this point.
We ask a
,careful consideratIOn
of bro. Waters'
suggestio'1s.
. lJ. T. W.

TWENTY
SAun

ELD'S-ONE.
LOUIS,

Mo.,

PRECH'R.
Oot. 7,1866.

In the Sep.
No. of tho Pioneer,
our Bru. Jacksun;chas given UA quite a castigation
ESTEEMED

BIW.

WRIGHT:

for not making or having mord
elders
in the church~s,
giving as his honest
belief, that the church of God needs
twenty dders to one pl'ear-hel' such as
we have.
To me, he appears to Jay too
much stress
upon
the term elders,
unless his estimate of the compa ratJve
value
of elders and preachers
be
true
.
.
In that event, it may
be admitted.
But his po;ition requires,
some explanation and qualfication,
rE:lative to the
eldership, in order that we may C<lme to
an understanding
of the design and use
of the term elder, in the church of God.
Our Bro. must know, I.hat there
is no
agreement in the religious
world upon
the suhject of eldership-that
is, It is a
subject not settl~d.
As' there are old
men, lay elders, district elders, and some
called dum elders.
Hence, it becomes
imperaitve
on us, as brother
Jackson
has attached so mUC'l Importance to elders, to kO')w what sort of eldi'lrs he
mean~.
If he mean" anyone of the a·
bove class.
I must be allowed to disa·
gree with him. But if he intended such
Elders ati Paul told Timotby and Titus
to ordalll -such
as were able to stop
the mouths of gainsayers,
and to' edify
the body of Chllisl, to entertain an audl'
ence and instruct
the world in the
knowledge of God, theD we can walk
togetber being agreed.
If there be a'
class of men on earth. wbose worth, in
the church of God, is twenty times more
desirable aDd necessary, than the worth
and service of a mall who preaches J es·
us Cbri~t then it is of tbe utmost importance,
that we should
ktlow their

,

origin,

their charaCter

tion, their authority,
of our destiny

must

In hope of more
your brother

their,
as surely

quallfica.
the Keys

be in their

light, 1 am

hands.
as

in the hope,

W. D. JOURDAN.

ever

IMMERSION
IMMERSION

SHOULD
POSTPONED.

SHOULD
NOT

BE

That a theory may be perfect, and its
corresponding
practice
imperfect, is a
proposition
that but few will deny.
With reganilto our duty in divine things
those who take the Bible and it only,
for their guide, have a perfect
system
rrecepts, examples and models, to which
our practicell should correspond as nearly as pC'ssible.
That there is a growing practice, with
many of us, of deferri ng Immersion,
in
many cases, bE:yond the time for which
we have scriptural aUlhvrity or example,
will, we think, be conceded by all.
We
understand,
from Apcstolic
teaching
and example, that there is a particular
time when Immersion should be attend·
ed to; and that, that time is the first
practicable opportuuity,
after believing
with "all the heart."
and confessmg
with
the mouth that
"Jesus
is the
Christ."
Or, in other words, when an
indIVidual comes forward and confesses
his faith in Christ, he should then ,. put
him (,Il," in immerSIon as soon as practicable; convenience not consulted. Convenience,
however, is often consulted;
and persons have been knol\ n to post·
pone their
immersion,
for d,lyS, and
sometimes for weeks on this weak plea
as if our duty to God should be made
subservient
to our convel1lence ! I use
the term convemelJce in the sense of ea~e.
Sometimes personti defer their immersion, hoping some particula.: friend wiP
go with them in .obedience to Christ;
but this certainly is a rni~take, for the
better way to win our friends to Christ
is to go promptly forward in obedience
ourselves.
The absence of a friend, the
inclemency
of the weather, slight indisposttiop, the want
of SUItable raiment
&c. are some of the many excuses for the
deferment
of immersion.
But when

NOT

BE POSTPONED.

bll

Death, with' his cold and relentless hand
chooses to lay his icy grasps upon us,
he can not be induced to stay his work
in consideratIOn of any of these things,
but will burry us instantly from this state
of existence to that In which the Gospel
cannot
be obeyed.
It is my opinion.
that in many cases where immersion is
delayed, the Preacher is the responsible
party.
"When
will it be convenient
for you to be Immersed," is a question
often profollnded
to persons who have
confessed Christ. Now we ask: Where
do preachers ,get a precept or example
fDr asking such a question ~ Certainly
not from ChrIst or his apostles.
Instead
of teaching persons tbat' It is their privilege to consult their own convenience,
they should bd taught that it is tLeir duty to" put on the Lord" by immersion at
the first practicable
opportunity whether convenient or inconvenient.
The fact
that immersion is the consummating
act
by which we are introduced "into Gbrist,"
and by which we •• put him Ofl," is sufficient proof that It s!lolJld be ai,tended
to, just as soon as practicable, aft,er the
exercise of tbe indispensable
prereqUIsites-Faith
and Repentance.
PrOlract~d meetings are eonducted more successfully,
when
persons
making the
good confession are immersed
witbout
d~lay; the institution is solemn and impreSSIve, and teaches obedience to the
Gospel by example.
We have no intimation that the Apostle Paul asked the
Jailor any thing about his convenience,
but the inference is clear, that he taught
him .the necessity of bl3ing immeroed
,. straightway"
for he was "immerse':!
the same hour of the night," Acts 16: 33.
The 300 pentecostians
were immersed
the "same day," Acts Q: 41. The Samariwns were immersed
" when they
believed" Acts 8: 12. The Eunuch was
immersed straight-way
after confessing

<
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to Philip, his fath in Jesus Christ as the
son of God, Acts 8. 37, 38. In all the
history
of the apostles'
te<\ching and
immersing, Wl~ have no precept 01' example for the delay of immer;ion beyond
Ihe first pl'acticable opportunIty.
J. F. DAVIS.

ry. " Jesus said, "If I have toM you of
earthly things, and)e
beheve not, how
~hall ye believe, if I tell you heavenly
things"
All, then, that Jesus had been
saying to Nicodemus, is in contr".~t uith
the heavenly
thi 19S.
Bro. S. says, 'J the third being a birth
of spirit makes us spiritual men."
This
being true, men are not spiritual
until
JOTTINGS
BY THE WAY.
born of the spirit. "Brethren,
if a man
are
On page 277 of the Pioneer,
is a C0m- bp overtaken in a fault, ye which
munication
from brother W. H. Gaunt, spiritual, restore such a one in t.he spirGal. 6: 1. Paul reon " tM witllilsS of the spll·it."
I would it of mflekness."
because
they'
invite the attention of bro. G. and oth- proved thc COrtnthlans
Here are
ers to a consideration
of the fact that were not spiritual but carnal.
to brother
the Roman letter w~s addressed to those splrilual men, who according
alrea.dy called saints.
When Paul says Smith's theory had been subjects of the
.A
the gospel is the power of God to salva- birth of the spirit or the third birth.
by being born
tion, he refers to a different class of per- man becomes Spiritual
by the Spirit, and continsons to those who have not obeyeu it. (or begotten)
The
gospel
is God's power 10 wve ues a spiritual man by living in the spirChristians.
So again, Paul says, " the it. There is a spirItual body, but a man
Sptrit bears (not bore) witness with our lllay be sp;ritual in a natural bod y.
J, M. HENRY.
spirit that we are the child ren of God."

.~.

The Chistian needs assurance as he jour.
neys on through life that he is a chIld
of God. It does not satisfy him that be·
cause he believed, repented,
confes,ed
Christ, and was immersed twenty years
ago that therefore he is now a Christian.
He needs the witness vf the spirit daily
bearing
witness with his spirit that he
is a child of God.
He needs the gospel
daily to save him.
I suppose brother
Patterson
able to
answer
brother B. K. Smith's
theory
of being born of the spirit.
I would reo
mind brother Smith in all kindness that
the difference about his theory is. between him and the Savior.
Jesus S'l.ys
that which is born of the spirit is spirit
Bro. Smith says, " WIll not the whole
man, soul, body and spirit be
born
into the kingdom of glory?"
Jesus
said nothing to Nicodemus
abuut the
"whole man," nor. the "kingdom of glo-

---_ __
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REFLECTIONS!

The eyes of the Lord are in every
beholding the evil and the good.-Prov.

place,
xv. 3.

What a thought ~ What a truth !HolV it should impre~s us.
What are·
straint from evil, and what an encuuragement
to good.
U udt'r no circumstances, and in no situation can we be
placed, that the Lord Will not see us.
By day P I,d by night be beholus
us.
from mormng
till noon, and from noon
till morning his eyes are upon us. Even
in the stilly darkness of the night he beholds us. Darkness l.ides not tram him.
Hp never wearies nor slumbers, but is
always behC'lding
liS, seeilJg
the evil
and the good we do. Who would dare,
in the prescuce of authurities
and wtelllgent persons, commit outrageous
and
siuful acts?
Yet there is no authority
equal to his, whose eyes are always be·

LETTER FROM JACOB CREATH.
holding the evil and the good, nnr! no
intelligence like his. For every idle
word that men shall speak, they ~hall
give an account in the judgment, tugether with every secret thing. NothIng
escapes the notice of him whose eyes
are continually upon us beholding all
we do. Tho secret and hidden things
of men, together with all their unrighteous acts will !:Iebrought to light. W bat
a day that will be? Reader, you and I
will be there, and unless our sins have
been washed away by the bloodof Christ,
they will all be brought Into TemenJbrame before the Lord and all intE'lligences. What an awful future looms up
before us!
D. T. \\.

..•. .
LETTER

FROM

BRO.

CREATH.

FRANKLIN, Simpson Co., Ky,
October 15, 1866.

{
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l<RO. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Sir: I am informed that the Baptist
Record\r
of Louisville, Ky., has come out i:; great wrath upon
me.
I suppose my pieces showing from their
own historians,
that the wor'd Baptist
does
not appear on the pages of church history
before the seventh century, has stirred up the
bile in its stomach.
If there is as large a
quantity of bile discha1'ged as I have heard
there is, it is a sign that my medicine is operating" well, and I hope after discharging
such a quantity of gall he will be relieved ami
get well. If I live to return home, alld I think
he needs more medicine, I will give him more,
if not I will let him pass witb what he has
taken.
I rejoice ~hat I am counted worthy to
suffer abuse from sueh a source; Acts 5, 37.
Let this appear i:l the November No. if you
can.
Yours, truly,
J. CREATH.

..•....
W Bro. W. J. Mason of Mexico, Mo.,
was indicted at the late term of the Circuit
Court of Pi i{e county, for preachillg the Gospel in that county without
first taking the
oath.
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EDITORIAL ACQUAINT.\NCE. Mr. E. 'Manford, Editor of Manford's Magazine, on, a late
tour through Missouri, in the interest of Universalism
and his Magazine,
I\"ave us a call
at our office, 'and we enjuyed in social eonversation, very pleasantly
the few moments he
remaine..
He seemed in good health and fine
spirits, and looked as though he mi/?;ht not be
over 35 or 40 reus
in age, but we learned
frem him that he is near fifty. It was the
first of our personal acquaintance
with him,
though we have known him through his \Hitings for years as the leading advocate of Universalism in the Western States.
That cause
is more indebted to him, we presume, for the
hold it has" in Illinois,
Iowa and Missouri,
than to any other living man.
His Magazine
circuiates
extensively
in these States, and
serves also as an advertising medum for many
other Universalist
works, by means of"which,
tIle doctrine is spread broad-cast in many sec- ,
bons •
We also heard him preach one eveniD'~
while in tbe city, on the goodness of God, and
the final salvation of our entire race.
He argued that God was unchangeable,
al.d as he
had given man the power and priVIlege to repent and reform his life, he would never take
that from him, neither in this world nor the
next, so that if men did not repent on this slda
of the river, t!Iey could Oil the o~her, that God
would never debar them this privilege.
Now that men will repent, on the other side
the River of dealh, 1 IJave 110 doubt, bu[ that
the impenitent
dying in their sins, can come
to Christ on the· other side, as they could"have
done, and as tl!ey had the power alld the
privilege to do, on this side the river, I do not
believe:
for Christ substantially
says, they
canllot, "If you believe llot that I am he, you
shall die in your sins: and whither
1 go, you
cannot come."
This sllOultl settle the matter.
Christ has gone to heaven, and he ~ays, where
he has gone they canllot come. Why?
because they did not believe in him, alld therefore died in their sins. There will be weeping
ami wailing Oil the other side of the river,
among those who die in their sins, but there'll
be no goin/?; to he,' ven from there.
Let none
be deceived about this matter.
The Lord has
said they cannot eo me to heaven, and men
ought nut to contradict
him.
"Let God be
true, and every man a liar."
D. T.W.

QUERY-SMALL ARTICES ETC.
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c. THE
COMING MAl.'I. "
It will be remembered that W. S. Speer in
the dedication
of his book, " Notes on the
things
that
are wanting,"
etc., calls his
nephew, J. K. Speer, "the coming man of the
Reformation."
Bro. roseph Frankllll
in the
Review of the 23d inst., Oct., says to his father, that he is in possession of a letter from
Bro. A. Engle, M. D., Petersburg,
lI1inois,
atating thatJ. K. Speer is preaching
Mate7-ie,lism at Sweet Water, 1lI. The editor of the
Review says that he has received several othE1rletters to the same amount.
There is a full column in the Review devoted to this matter, the tenor of which is that
J. K. Speer is the" gone man of,the Reformation. "
D. ':(. W.

._---._--------

TRAVELING

AGENT.

We have engaged, as before in previuos
numbers of the Pioneer intimated, bro. Joseph
F. Davis as traveling agent or Solicitor for
the Cbristian Pioneer.
We allaw him only a
. per centage on the subscription
money he collects for us. But while we give him as large
a per cent as we possibly can, it is not enough
of itself to support him, llllless he should be
very successful in obtaining subscribers.
He
is a sound preacher
and will preach for the
brethren in his travels when
there is an opening for it, and it is but just that the brethren where he preaches should give him some. thing for it. .He can thus serve both ourself
'llnd the brethren
generally,
and we ought
botb to help sustain him.
He is a worthy
young brother, and shoulo be encouraged.
We
have other preaching brethren, who might engage for us without a loss, and greatly aid us
and the rause?
Will they correspolld
with
us?
D. T. W.

----

... -....-----

QUERRY.
BELLEMONT, Kansas,

Sept· 17, 1866.
MR. WRIGHT-Dem' Sir: If it is not too
much to ask of you, would you be so kind as
to explain the parable of the unjust steward
in the 16th chapter of St. Luke, particularly
the last five verses of the parable.
If you
will, you will confer a favor on a subscribe to
the
PIONEER.
ANSWER.
I understand
the Savior in this parable, to
impress the importance of applying to the advancement
of His cause, our earthly
substance. that, when itl this perishable
substance' of whatever it may consist, fails, which
it will, with us all, sooner or later, they, Jesus, the Father, the holy angels, together with
all the redeemed, whose friendship
and sympathy we gain by this prudent use of our money, or substance in whatever form it may be,
will receive us "into everlasting
habitations."
Na others than these have"
ever lasting habitations ; " dnd the Sa viol' would Bot encourage us to seek other habitations
than the real.
This is an instructive lesson.
What we have
is not our own but another's,
the Lord's, and
if we are not faithful in its USB, prc>perly applying it to the furtherance
of His cause, He
will not give us " the true riches. "
All we have belongs to the Lord, even "the
cattle upon a thousand hills are his," and "the
earth with the fulness thereof, is the Lord's. "
We can properly call nothing here 0111' own.
But "tbe true riches, " the everlastir.g honors
and glories with eternal life, is the inheritance of the saints, it is theirs and not" anothers," fvr them it has been purchased. and
they shall possess it, not temporarily
as they
do "the deceitful riches, " or " the mammon
of unrighteousuess,"
but eternally,
forever
and forever it shall be theirs, and they shall
elljoy it for themselves
and not another;
it
will never change hands as our possessIons do
here!
D. T. W.

THE UNION QUESTION AGAIN.-Dr.
J. B.
.. ~
Jeter, the senior editor of the Religious Her•tld, Richmond, Va., in his i~sue of October 11,
ORDINATION. On Lord's day evening, Oct'r
has resumed the subject of the "Union
of tbe 21st, 1866, the Christian
Church in ChilliBaptists and Disciples,"
writing over a col- cothe, Missouri, set apart Dr. T. W. McArlimn in fa VOl' of it.
tbur, an intelligent
and devoted brother
In
We will here take occasion to call attention
Christ, tp the work of the ministry both in
to the Religious Herald, as one of the best pa- word and doctrine,
by a regular ordination·
pers in the Baptist
denomination.
Numbers
through prayer and the laying on of hands.
of tlie ablest writers among the Baptists are Elders Benj. Lockheart
and J. C. Porter ascontributors
to its pages.
Price $4.00 a year. sisting in the ordination
by a special vote of
.
D.T.W.
tile Church.
D. T. W.

.
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FRANKLIN, Edgar Co., '1Il., Oct. 1,1866.
D!:AR BRO. WRIGHT: I will now inform
you that Bro. Wm. F. Black, of Indiana, assisted by Bro. Nathan
Wright, our resident
minister, closed a' meeting at this place last
evening with eighteen additions
to the conaregation.
It was truly cheering to see greyhl1ired men and women, in campan}' with their
children, bOWing in submission
to the mild
scepter of the Kin/{ of Saints.
We trust tha t
much good s.eed has been sown, which wiII
yet bring forth fruit to the honor and glory of
God our heavenly Father,-to
whom be all
the praise.
Your brother in hope of eternal
life,
DA vro A. KIMBROUGH.
NICHOLASVILLE, Ky., Oct. 11, 1866.
ELDER D. T. WRIGHT: This is to inform
:you that for t.he last lline days we !rave enjoyed a most delightful meeting at this place.
Through the labors of Bro. Curtis Smith of
Lexington,
Ky., and Bro. Case, thirty-two
were added to the church, five by letter and
four reclaimed.
At Little Hickman church in
this county, brethren
Samuel W. Crutcl-,er
and Stivers have just closed an interestirlg
meetin~.
Sixty-three
ma'::e the good confession and twelve were reclaImed.
Yours for the· truth and in truth,
SAMUEL M. DUNCAN.

CARTHAGE, Hi., Sept. 22,1866.
DEAR BRO. Wl'IGHT:
Since r last wrote
you, brother Coffey and 1 held a meeting of
five days with Pratrie
congregation
in this
county, which resulted in nineteen additions
to that Congregation.
r also labored four
days for Mt. Pleasant church, in this county,
including
the third Lord's day in August.
Twelve made the good confession, when Bro'li
Coffey and Ades came to my relief and co'ntinued a few days, adding some five more to the
number.
Brother Samuel Lowe held a meeting of some three weeks in August, with Ursa congregation
in Adams county.
1 was
with him five days at the last of the meeting,
which resulted in some fitty additions.
r spoke
in Lima on Wednesday
night after the fourth
Lord's day in Aup;ust. Two young ladies made
the confession and were baptized.
On the
first Lord's day in this month our house of worship being completed in this place, Bro. B. H.
Smith commenced a meeting with us, and continued it ten days.
The weather was very unfavorable, but still the attendance
was good,
and as brother S.'s manner is. he setforth the
wurd of truth with great power, and though
we unly had four additions, yet, r trust, much
I("0(,dhas been done by his able defense of the
truth in this sectarianized
place.
The week followiI,g the second Lord's day
in this month, r joined brother
Coffey in a
meeting at Golder.'s Point,
in this county,
which resulted in seven additions to the chur~h
at that point. To the Lord be everlasting hon-

NEMAHA CITY, Nebnuka, Oct. 10, '66.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: r commenced a meeting at Monterey nearly three weeks a{!;o,which
or given.
is still being continued
witll increasing interBro. ,V., r have now spent almost twzntyost.
Twenty-one
have been added to the
three mont.hs in this Stafe, telling the story of
church up to the present writing, fourteen by
the cross; there has been in all, about 300 ad,immersion, and the others from the sects and
ditions to the congregations
for which r have
restored.
Among those immersed were two
laboreI'.
over seventy, and a third ovpr sixty years of
r exp~et to leave Monday nextf~r Randolph
a.ge. We have reaslln to expect other accescounty, Missouri, where r hope to spend about
sions before the close of the meeting.
one month in company with our beloved brothr send you this report with the fear of Bro. er Berry, when, if the Lord wills, I shall'
Wyatt and the Review before my eyes, hum- again return to this place and spend the winbly beseeching the former not to infer from it ter.
Re'llember me kindly to your family.that 1 count myself"
some great one."
r am
Your brother in the one hope,
sorry to see a disposition to suppress "reports
E. J. LAMPTON.
from the brethren,"
and pray that they may
P. 8. Bro. John M. Harris, who emigratnot be excluded from our papers.
These reed to Ore~on from this county, about eigtbteen
ports are to me the most interesting
matter
months a~o, writes to Brother
David T. S.
contained
in the excellent and ever welcome
Ja.ck, that he has had over 200 additions to the
Pioneer.
Hopilig you may Jive to chronicle
churches in his new field of labor within the
many triumphs of the truth, ] am your brother,
last twelve months.
E. J. L.
R. C. BARROW.

I.
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STURGEON, Mo., Sept 24th, 1866.

BRO. D. T. WRIGH1-Dear
Sir: Our meeting has just closed this morninl\". Twentyfour confessions and several reclaimed.
We
reorganized
with fifty-nine
members.
My
father was among the number baptized.,
He
came forward when I had filllshed speaking
from Felix's answer to Paul, "Go thy way for
this time," &c. This has been a glol'ious day
to me. I am now happy.
You may mention
this, if you please, to Bro. Abshire.
We raised
'l subscription
of $160.00 to employ Bro. Berry once a month for the next twelve months.
Our house is about finished.
It is now the
best Christian church on the N. M. R. R. (said
to be py friends who know.) Bro.'s Berry and
Bush and myself were all in attendance (several brethren failed to come on account of the
late rains.)
A ~ood work has been done in
'this community.
A new era has .commenced
in Sturgeon.
The
good work
will now
go forward.
Brother
Berry
is a noble
workman.
He
wields
a powerful lIIflllence in Sturgeon.
I would that Missouri
could boast of more such to-cay.
The lain
interfered somewhat
with our audiences, still
we never disappointed
them once.
I leave for Lexington
next Thursday.
I
want a few days' re.t before entering college.
Excuse this, hastily written on my knee-so
many are around me. Your brother in Christ,
J. C. KEITH •

.

JACKSONVILLE, Oct. 19,1866.
BRO. WRIGHT:
Assisted by Bro. Lampton
we commenced a meeting here Jastoweek which
closed last night with eleven additions-two
from the Baptists.
Bro. L. left me on Monday,
when I was alone until Wednesday
night,
when Bro. J. N.Wright
joined me. I go t.o
Macon to-night, to remain a few days and assist in organizing the church of Christ (not a
branch of it) in that city. tt,e result of which
I will report.
Yours Fraternally,
J. A. BERRY.
NEW ALBANY, Ind., Aug. 31, 1866.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: 'Last week I immersed four persons at Mooresville,
near here.
Yesterd~y
evening
I returIled from Silver
creek church, where I was since Saturday:
Twenty-three
confessed the Lord and were
buried with him in immersion.
Faithfulliving and preaching and the Lord's cause )llust
triumph over all opposition.
Fraternally,
J. M. HENRY

NEW ALBANy, Ind., Sept. 24, 1866.
DEAR }lRO. WRIGHT:
For the last four
weeks I have been almost constantly
engaged
in preaching from: t.own during the week and
at home on Lord's days.
Bro. C. Robertson
has held a meeting- at
Blue Lick with twenty-six
additions at last
date. Bro. M. Little at Hamburg, seven miles
from here has had fourteen additions.
Several other meetings near here lately have been
equally or more successful.
All this is done
in the midst of one of the most exciting political canvasses
we have ever had perhaps.Christianity
alone is equal to all emergencies.
Bless the LorJ for its soothil g influence and
po~er..
Affectioniltelyand
fraternally,
J. IVI. HENRY.
MILLER'S LANDING, Mo., Oct.!. 1866.
BRO. WRIGHT: I had four addlt.ions here
last night, and one to-day at the water.
Affectionately,
D. M, GRANDFIELD.
(]I? Please send my Pioneer and all letters
in future to Mtller's Landing as I am moving
here.
D. M. G.
JACKSON COUNTY, Oregon, Aug. 23, '66.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Brethren
Harris and
Callison
of .WiIliamette
were with us last
Lord's day; five were adde.] to the Congregation herr.
M. PETERSON.
HICKORY GROVE, Mo., Sep. 20, 1866.
DEAR BRO. WltIGHT: Brother J. W.1\1ountjoy and r have just closed a meeting at Hick-.
ory Grove in Warren
county, resulting
in 20
additions, several of whom were unbaptized
Methodists.
In the fond hope of Immortality,
D. 1\1. GRANDFIELD.
TRENTON, Mo., Oct. 20, 1866.
D. T. WRIGHT:
At a meetin~ which I held
at Goshen Prairie, as~isted part of the time by
brother Moore, on the 5th Lord's day in Sept.
1866 and continued 12 days there were 51 additions to the church.
_<\.lso,at a meeting I held on the 4th Lord's
day in Sept. 1866, at Lindley, continuing
one
day, with three addttions-a
husband.
wife
and son by confession.
Also, .at a meeting held on the 1st Lord's day
of Oct. 1866. in Princeton, continuing 6 days,
there were 24 additions.
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LFTTER FROM D. R. DUNGAN.
Also, at a meeti11g held on the 2nd Lord's
day in Oct. 1866, at th~ Harns
schol house,
continuing 4 rlays, 4 additions.
To the Lord be all the praise.
BENJAMIN
LOCKHEART.
Brother
Owen of Linneus, reports some 15
additions by conf s~ion and baptism unrler his
labors in Linn COUlity during the last two
months.
D. T. W.

----.,.,--_.---

LE1TER

FROM

D. R. DUNGAN,

l'iEMAHA CITY, Nebraska, Sept. 25, '66.
DEAR BRo. WRIGHT: I am here just now
delivering a course of lectures on the state of
the dead, and the punishment
of the wicked,
in answer
to about three weeks' preaching
lately dOlle here by Elder Wm. P. Sbocky, of
Maryvme,
Mo. Shockey, you know, is a renegade from the Christian ranks, and is thought,
by his brethren, to be one of t:he !Jiggest things
that they keep amonlr the superior lights of
soulsleeplngism.
When
Mr. S. first came
to this place he challenged the world, and Nebraska,
too, to furnish
him an opponent to
discuss with him the importan:
n.octrine of
man's unconsciousness
between death and tlfe
resurrection,
and the entire extinction of t~e
wicked j also the kingdom question-he
affirming that the kingdom of Hea ven has never
. been sct up. By his Jearned(?) disquisitions,
grammatical(?)
interpretations,
boastings
of
liimself and brethren, he began to cause somp
to suppose that he was the real power of God,
(man.)
Justice
seemed to demand tha: we
shuuld
have
some wbat to answer to his
big talk.
Accordin~ly I came here to respond
to him. Shockey was here when 1 came, and
so I was besought on all hands to engage the
champion in debate, al1d finallY I agreed to do
80, if Mr. E. would furnish
us with good statistical evidence of his good character
and of
his being thoroughly
en,lor~ed by his sleepy
brethren.
Arrangements
were made to discuss the
propositions
hinted at al1ove, commencingNov. 10th, provided we call spcure the labors
of a rcporter tha t we may put it to pi ess.
So far as this community
is concerned, we
have, now, little need of debate-souls
are
waking up on:the kingdom question,
We immersed one yesterday,
and think we will have
more success.
If our debate g-oes off at the time mcntion·

ed above, can you not be with us and afterwards visit Some other portion of our territory'? Your Bro. in Christ.
D. R. DUNGAN.
,

----.~,-----

clCOLDING

For th~ Pioneer.
PREACHERS-WHO
ARE
THEY?

Thosc who think every church member is
in the wrong, that chances to differ with the
preacher;
who think that by scolding, tqe
members will love him, and attend on his ministrations to hear him scold, instead of preach
the gDsppl with feelings
of love j who is always pressing on his members the importance
of paying preachers if they want th~m to do
any good; who never visit around among the
pOOl' anrlsick to becom~ acquainted with their
wants and trials, but invariably accept all the
invitations of th" rich members to dine with
them. By doing so, they have to dress tine,
ann. hAnce will need !poney for that purpose.
Then when th. poor and humble fail to manifest any love for such a preacher, he complains
of luke-warmness and an indiff~rellce to' his
preaching.
So he goes to SCOLDING,and SOOI!
finds he has preached the church to death.He then deplores this bad state of thillgS, and
lays it all to the evil influences of the wicked
one. Ruch a preacher may say he is called to
preach, but he alone believes it .
TIMOTHY.
SIDNEY, Iowa, Oct., 1866.

------

.•..~...-------

ANOTHER

MONTHLY.

It will be seen elsewhere
in this number,
that bro. James M. Mathes proposes to revive
the Mo'nthly Christian Record
Bro. Mathes
is a safe and able writer, and a good editor.
We heartily
commend his prospectus to the
consideration
of the lovers of truth every
where, and wish him success.
We are not of
the opinion that we have too many papers.
They are like preachers, the more we have the
better, provided, they are properly conducted.
If the people do not hear our brethren prpach,
they will hear others;
and if they do not read
our papers, they Will read othcrs.
Locality
too, has a wonderful influence orer some persons as to the papers they take.
Every paper
has a local influence that no other, publish.,]
in a ditreren~ .locality, could have.
LetaH aliI'
good papers be patronized.

D. T. W.
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SHORT
TO

I

OUR

OLD

ARTICLES.

SUBSCRIBERS.

By not knowing how many copies we should
need during the year, we have sustained quite
a loss on some of the preceding \'olumes, iu
printing I1lore copies than we were able to dispose of, and we rletermined sometime back, as
you will remember, to print no more copies than
we had subscribers for, and to let every mah's
subscription begin when he subscribes fo I' the
paper.
We shall continue to adhere to this
rule, and would here take occdsion to say, to
all who inten,l to take the next volume, if you
want the ffrst number, he sure to renew y,'ur
subscription
before· January,
for we. shall
print but few, if any, extra copies.
See to it,
that your name is entered on the book for 1867,
before the Pioneer for January goes to press,
er you may miss that number. Remember, too,
that we discontinue
all subscriptions
when
the time expires.
If you do not renew in
hme, we shall understand you as wishing to
discontille.
We have to adhere to this rule
for our own safety.

THE

TIME

OF PUBLICATIO~.

According
to the j:-opular time of issuing
monthly publications.
we are behind time with
the Pioueer fully a month.
But is the first of
the month the better time to publish?
is not
the last of the month, a more appropriate
and
fit time for the publica tiOll? When published on the first, there is nothing at all in it pertaining to that month except the date. The mat
tel' and items in it all belong to the preceding
month. Is not tbe date a misnomer?
We have
been publishing near the last of the month for
alprost two years, and we had thought
of
changing to the first, but upon reflection, I
believe that I have the right time, and ought
not to change. The Pioneer as now published,
contains generally the news and Hems of the
month for which it is published.
Is not this
right?
It strikes us as the better time to publish. However, we may yet follow custom.

D. T. W.
Obituary

Notic~s.

Departad this life at Canton,
Missouri,
on
We shall perhaps iasue our Prospectus
in
the next number, but none need to wait for the 8th of Oct. 1866, after an illness of nearly
that, our terms will remain the same they are one week from an affe~tion (.f the .brain,
Ben. H.
at present, there will be no change in the RARAH J. SMITH, wife of President
price, look at our present terms on t.ne first 'smith of Christian University, aged 32 years,
4 months and 28 days.
page of the Cover, and renew accordinl?;ly.
The deceased was born and raised in Ray
The publication
of the Pioneer is now a fixed
fact in Missouri.
We intend, the Lord wil- county, Mo. In 1851, she was 'married to Dr.
Jno. B. Ralph, ar,d located in Linneus, Mo. In
ling, to continue its publication
for years
hence, and we ask the co-operation
·of the 1857, she made the good confession under the
labors of bros. Haley and Rogers, and entered
brethren.
D. T. W.
a life of faithful obedience to Christ in which
..
she continued
till her death.
On the second
NEW SUBSCRIBERS
IN WAITI~G.
Lord's day in January, 1863, she had the satisfaction of witnessing the good confession made
Since July we have failed to print a suffi- by her devoted husband, Dr. Ralph, under the
cient number of extra copies to supply the
labors of bro. Jas. N. Wright, and of seeing;
new subscribers
as they come in, although we LJimbaptized by bros. Wright and Peterson iIi
aimed to do so; and during each month, some
a temporary baptistry prepared for that speof them have had to wait for their number afcial occasion in his own yard.
The Dr. was
ter subscribing, almost a month.
At th,is wriin the last stage of consumption,
and had to
ting, there are probably not'much short of fitty,
be carried from his bed to tlle baptistry.
lie.
who have paid their m0ney and are waiting
lived only a short time aftewards,
and departfor the paper, and wonderin~, JlO ,IOllbt, why
ed hence in full assurance of the gospel hope,
it don't come. But we are printing a good snpleaving his faithflll
and affectionate
companply of 'extras this month, and we intend to do
ion with many friends to mourn his death.
9n
80 each month hereafter,
that we may be able
the 4th of July 1865, she was mdrried to Elder
to supply new subscribers
withOut
delay.
B. H. Smith, her now bereft and greatly disThis explanation,
will, we trust, explain to
tressed husband.
Soon after their rnarrip.ge,
all why it was so long after they subscri bed
thev moved to Can'.on, Mo., where bro. Smith
'before they receIved the Pioneer.
had been elected Presidcllt of Christian
UniD. T. W.
versity, and upon the duties of which he imme

.~

OBlTU ARIES.
'diately entered:
Hapily and contentedly they
'lived together in the Lord, till her death.
Sister Smith was truly one of the righteous and
'faithful women of earth.
Her ~,eath is greatly
\amented, by all who knew her. Persons of
this plac,e, who knpw her well, have spoken
to me of her since her death, as one of the best
women they ever knQw.
She was a devoted
companion, and a kind and most tenderly affectionate step-mother to bro. Smith's children.
Their loss in her death, and the great depth of
their Borrow cannot be expressed.
Most de epiy do I sympathize
with him and them in this
painful separation.
He telegraphed me after
her death, to meet him at Linneus and preach
her funeral.
I did so, and spoke to the large
assembly of mourners in the Christian church,
while before me, on the table in front of the
atand, lay the coffin inclosing the cold body
stiff in death of the beloved sister Smith.
After the discourse she was laid in the grave, in
the cemetry near Linneus, there quietly to rest,
precious in the sight of the Lord, till the resurrec~ion morn. "Blessed are Ihe dead that die
in the Lord for they rest from their labors and
their works follow do follow them."
This is
the most appropriate
epitaph that can be wnt·
ten over her tomb. Yell, the Spirit says write
it. !'he left a babe threc weeks old. May the
Lord protect and comfort our dear bro. Smith
with all the bereaved ones in this painful loss.
We append the following lines written to
her memory by Sister M. B. ~mith, of this
place.
D. T. W.
Solemnly gather to dust again,
'N eath the green sad softlv lay
The last remaino of 'a sister dear,
And the last sad homage pay.
With reverence due to christian worth,
'Tis meet that we cherish in death
The beauteous form of earthly mould,
Once hallowed by God's own breath.
For the soul-the vital spark of life
'rhat once lit up that browHath left its teuement, earthly frail,
To dwell with Jems now.
Then tenderly lay the relic where,
In kindred dust, the form shall rest
'Till quickened by Almighty power,
His own blest image be impre~sed.
Weep not for her; the loved one gone,
A blissful Heaven she bath won.
Ah, sighs and tears are tribute due
To earthly loss, not to victory won.
Jesus said weep with those that weep;
A brotber claims this promise now;
Fulfill the Law-his burden bear'Tis written on his pallid brow.
l
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He sees his tender infant left
Without a mother's fostering care'
Of dearest, holiest ties bereft,
'
Where shall he turn for comfort-where?
Brother and sister, paren~, friend,
All mourn the sad, untimely loss,
Vet meekly bow, for lo! a voice
From Him who died upon tbe cross.
I gave the ransom--Mine the due,
'1'00 pure for earth her spirit bright
I've called from earthly toils away ,
To bask in God's, eternal light. '
Just as we were going to press with the last
form of the Pioneer, and after the ab~ve was
in type ready for the press, the following
came to hand, from a beloved
brother
at
Canton where sister Smith died.
We g-ive it
also in connection with the above.-D.
T. W.
BRO. WRIGHT: The congregation
has been
deeply afflicted by the sudden death of oursiser, Mrs. Sallie J. Smith, the wife of Clur boloved brother,
B. H. Smith,
This occurred
on the 8th instant, in the thirty-second
year
of her age. She was born and raised near
Richmond, Missouri, but was living in Linneus at the time of their marr,iage,
and since
then they have resided in Canton.
Several
years ago she was immersed by brother Rogers of Columbia, and continued
a faithful
zealous Christian.
Her love for the church,
her devotion to her httle family and her solieitud~ fnr the good of all, were worthy of the
highest praise.
Her death was rendered more'
touching by the helplessness
of b er infant,
the
overwhelming
sorrow
of' her husband and the weeping of her friends around
her dying- couch. The skill of physicians,
thQ
prayers of the righteous, and the tender ministrations of an only sister from a distant part
of the State, could not detain the loved one
from the beautiful
skies. The angels claimed
the jewel and the casket only remained to us'
Weep not without ho!"e, bereaved husband. for
your loss is her eternal gain;
your home ;nay
be desolate, ner chair may be va cant, yet she
li.ves entluoned in your heart, and you wi!J
soon join her company in the Paradise of God.
" Thou art gone to the grave;
deplore thee;
Since God was thy Ransolll,
thy Guide;
He ga ve thee, He took thee,
store thee;
Alld death has no sting, since
died."

but '\'e will not
thy

Guardian

,
and He will reo
the Savior has
R.
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Died, in the town of Lindley, about 2 o'clock, A.. M., on the 28th of October, lR66, after a short illness, Samuel D. Sayers, in the
69th year of his age.
The deceased was a n~tive of Virginia, and
emigrated from there to Missouri in 1848. After his children were near!;- all grown ),is
wife died, and a few years since, he married
·Mrs. Sarah G. Scott, whom he has now left a
VI idow to mourn with his children
and many
friends, his death.
He lived an acceptable
member of the Methodist
churcl1 for twenty
years before his death.
He bore his last suf. ferings with great patience, and was resigned
to the Divine will, and wi IJing to depart hence.
In his death the c01l.lffiunity :Jas lost a valuable citizen, the church a good member, his
children, a kind father, and his wife, an af·
fectionate,
kind and devoteri husband.
He
was burried near the old homestead in Linn
. county, Missonri, where he had Jived many
veal's.
May the Lord comfort and console the
distressed and bereaved on this sad o.ccasion,
.
D.T. W.

to the State of :Missouri. About two years after
her removal Eee was united in marriage to J. W.
A ustin. with
hom she li ved until her death. In
186:" she united with the Christian church, in
which she lived a consistent member until her death.
She leaves It kind and devoted busband, two little
one5, and a large circle of relati \'es and friends to
mourn their loss. She bore bel' sufferings calmly
and resignedly until released from her tenement of
clay. As a kind motheranddevoted
wife, she left
earth's sonows to try the reali ties of another
world. May the' smiles and blessings of the great
God rest upon the berea,'ed ones in thIS their deep
affliction, and may they all be prepared finally to
meet her in the climes of eternal bliss,. where
partings will be no more.
W. :M. F •..••

Itlonthly

Christian

A t the soli 'itation of many of myoId brethren
and friends, I have consented to revive tbe Monthly Christian Rec.ord, of wni ch Twas tbe originator
and the editor for more thau eighteen "ears. On
ar,count of bad health, and distance from place of
publication, r gave up the Record some years ago,
to brother Goodwin, and last winter he discontinued the publication, 01'rather merged it into the
Died, August 13th, 18(\6, in l"evada, Grundy Standard, at Cleveland. Ohio, edited hy BId. 1. Errett.
This leaves Indiana, with her 75,000 Disci- .
county, :Mo., little MARY E., infant daughter of
pies, without any paper, except Sister Goodwin's
F. and L. HanCOCk, aged 16 months and 19 days.
:Monitor, an excellent :Monthly, and which is adaptIn memory of our dear little Minnie, for by that ed especially to the ladies, which has a good circusweet name we always called her.
lation.
I do not propose to get in the way of any
of the many excelledt papers in the United States.
I will tell thee how death's mantle
We have two excellent weeklies, the Review and
O'er her life so suddenly fell,
the i:>tandard, both of which have a good circulalliding from our earthly vision
tion.
Her we loved so well.
As to my qualifications for conducting such 'n
She wus the joy of our hearts,
work, I refer all to the old Christian 11ecord, which
With her fair and spotless brow j
I edited for so many years. I shall bring a long
0, blame us not for weeping,
experience. and a thorough knOWledge of the busWe have no :Minnie now.
ines,., to my aid in condncting the enterprise, and
It was in even's flitt;ng twilight,
shall have the co-operation of the learning and talAt tbe still clo,e of day,
ent of the Christian brotherhood in tbis State.
While dim shadows played around her,
r propose to commence the publication in Janu'l'hat she nveetly pus.ed awav.
ary next. pruvided the snbscription list will justify
In the grave she is sweetly sleeping,
it. We want no money now, o'lly the names. And
With her£air and spotle,s brow,
when names enough are sent in to justify it. I will
0, blame us not for weeping,
issue the first number, and shall expect every subl!'or we have no,-:Minnie now.
scriber to send me the money in advance for the
year.
The Lord has-ta.ken her away,
• He has 'eased her of her pain,
The Record will be devoted to primitive chrisIt grieved us mucll to give her up,
tianity, both in theory and practice, and will opBut we cllii,m bel' not again,
pose heresy in all its forms. It will be put up in
As she lived, she sleeps in beauty,
neatly printed covers, each 'I1umber will contain
With no stain upon her brow,
.thirty-two pages on good paper, with fair type,
0, blame us not for weeping,
sui table for preservation and binding.
For we have no :Minllle now.
TER:MS--$I. 50 pel' annum, invariably in advance,
upon recei dng the first number.
Now brethren
No Minnie to caress me, "and sisters, will you make a special effort to get up
',Vith a heart so warm and true,
a good list of names in every congregation, and
No Minnie to run and meet me,
seud us immediately?
Address me thus: "BLD.
As she always used to do.
J. :M. :MATHES, BEDFORD.LAWRENCECo., !Nil."
Bnt Minnie's death is keeping
Its shadows on my brow,
0, blame us not for weeping,
On Friday night before the first Lord's day in
For we have no Minnie now.
this month, Oct., B,·o. J. C. Forter, of Leon,
M.E. H.
Iowa. commenced a meeting in this place and continoed over three Lord's days. leaving on Monday
Died, in Granville, Mo., on the 13th of the last the 22d. There were twenty-one additions to the
church.
ele en of which were immersed, the othmonth, oftypboid fever. Julia F., wife of J. W.
ers having been previously immersed.
Austin, in the 24th year of her age.
,
Deceased was born in Scott county, Ky., and in
Bro. Lockheart came in on the last Lord's da.y
ellrly life mllde a profession of religion by uniting evening, and preached at night, and is still continwith the :Methodist ~hurch. In 1857 she moved uing the meeting at this writing, the 25th. D. T. W.
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if he did not pussesti it)
the Father.

[ No.n
:0 Gud

even

At the close of the second chapter of
The conduct of this fir~t church under
Acts of Apostles, the church is first spo. the immediate control of dll uf the Q.
ken of m die New Tpstament
as in ex. postles. i~ worthy of our attenlion
and
istence.
The
Savior had said to his pra.rerful conslderalion.
Thoy that beIlpostles some iime hdore this, Matt. 16th, lieved were together and had all thingll
"On this rOck I will build my church."
common; and sold their possessions and
There is no language, nor circumstance,
goods an~ parted them to all, ae every
pre\ious
to Pentecost that justifips the man had need.
This sale of possessio~
idea of the churl'h having bef'll establish.
"nd goods has been a means of trouble
ed.
From thIS time it is very
of teo to some.
Oth~rs
have thought
it a
• poken of in thiS book, and in tho epistlpl:l matter belonging alone to all ex1.raor •
as belllg established
or fuundpd.
If it dinary alld miraculous Hat~ of things.
was in existence before that day. it was Does steadfast cOntinuance in the dOlldestitute of the Holy Spirit, and conse- trine of the apostles belong
only to 11
quently. with out devine life.
If it miraculous
Slate· of the Church?
III
was inaugurated
before that time, it gladly receiving the word of the Lord
Wl'S without
n hig-h priest in heaven, and cOIJfired to miraculous conditions £ Is
without the blood of the atonement
it a mi racle that tllOse are immersed
being offered 10 heaven fur the deanswho believe in Christ?
Is prayer a.
ing of its members from sin.
If it was mong miraculous
gifts?
Is breaking
established
before Pentecost.
it Was bread in remembrauce
of our blessed
done without the fact having been re Lord a miracle?
Is it d miracl€l that
eorded. and also without the authority of those who believe in one place should
Christ:
fur it was not made known On he togetner?
Is it a miracle that be.
earth until that day, that God had ac- Iievers who are togetber with one accord.
.epted him Jll heaven.
and made him shuuld eat their food with gladness ane
Lord of all. From that date his reign singleness of hpart?
All these thilJg8
hegan, that is to continue until his foes were done by the COUl'erts and ~o inti.
become his footstool.
Then instead of mation
that they
were miraculous-.
.ommencing
his reign. he will deliver
None of the converts are spoken d liS
• p the kingdom (which he could not do havwg power to perform miracles Ull •
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ACTS OF APOSTLES.

till some time after this. The aopstles thought and reflection constantly neces·
did many wonders and signs.
sary to keep us from acting contrary
How can it be assumed then, that to its acknowledged principl es. Love
lelling possessions lnd goods is miracu- for one another and for the l,ord had
lous. or belongs only to a miraculous entire possesion of tbe hearts of the
state of the church 1 All the other acts members of the first J eru~alem church
ascribed to the church belong to the of God. How shall they act to be con·
normal or ordinary condition of it. Ll:'t sistent with this principle? They !Jea
us fear lest covetousness, which is idol- brethren from remote countries who
atry,blinds our eyes to a principle de vel- have not the means' of subsistence.
oped that is rharacteristic of t.hechunh Contiist.ency with their love at once
of \'hri~t. None of 'these disciples said shows them what to do-sell their posthat aught,of the things that he possess- sessions and gouds and provide for these
e:dwas his own. When a man under destitute brethren.
In their judgment
the influence of the gospel is brought to the necessities of the case demanded all
4lisclaim ownership in his possessions, they possessed.
what relatlOl1 does be sustain to the
N ow all this waf) done for the temproper~y under his control?
The rela· porary benefit to be realized.
What
tion of a steward. So the Savior teach shall be said of the parsimony of that
tiS, Luke ~6 : 1-14. This relation to man, pretending to 'be a dhristian, who
property was confessed by the the for the permanent establishment and
wurch of 'Jerusalem, and practically maintainance
of (he cauae of Christ
illustrated by imparting it to all as III his own nei~hborbcod, by build.
everyone had need. Necessity was the mg a meeting house, a college, and th~
teason why they all sold their 30uses preaching of the gospel, gives not more
aoJ lands, posseSSIons and goods, and, than one tenth or one filth of' one per
tiistributed t,he procet~ds.
cent for all these purpuses a year 1
A dir'&T,precepL is not. givin us in If the church to which he belongfi apthe w 1Sr the Lord for every ~pecific ,prove8 his conduct, is it like ihe churc4.
act of' our lives, Hence when the that began at J"rusalem 1 The rule
young engage in the foolish dance, and for Christians to give now as iUuftra:ed
elder ClmBtians object to such conduct by the conduct of that illustriOus church,
as unbecoming the Christian profess- h to give as much ,as the necessity of
Ion ihey are met by the que8tion, "where the cause demands, and each to give m
is it forbidden 1" The Christla:1 sys- the same proportion as the others. At
tam is based on a few wen defined prin- Jerusalem the converts all gave in tho
eiples
Pr"cepts
enough are given same proporLlf'n, except AnatJias. The,.
al.1d illustrated to 8how'the direction gave one hundred per cent. He and
&urconduct must take. to act:consi~tently his wife thcught to give' less: For
with the principles,
U nsanctificd hu- theIr covetousnesss that made them lie"
man nature demands a religion that they were punished by the lord with
proscribee every thlog not to ~be done, immediate death. 'fhi;; so alarmed,
.This renders unnecessary a·nyreflection other covetous persons that they. dural'
lir tbOught on the part of the devotee, not join themselves to the apostles, but
On (he contrary, the Cbrielian religion the people mag{lified them.
being founded on principles, renders
The Lord added to the church, dail,.

DIVORCE.
the saved."
All the glory
and praise
of our salvation
belong
to the Lord.
He loved us anJ 'died for us, arcse for
~8 and entered
heaven, now to appear
in the presence of God for us. He
sent down the Holy Spirit to reveal the
way of salvation.
He embraced
his
peoplp, and entrusted
to them the ministry of the word of reco~cIIJalion.
He
pardons them, keeps them, and blesses
them. Hp, receives tbem into bis church,
£ives them the Holy Spirit,
and as
many as are faithful to him, he will
£fOwn with everlasting
glory and honer in the heavenly
land.
May covelOusness and avarice soon cease among
those professlllg
to love him, and union, concord. and gladness
and single.
ness of heart cbaracterize
the cb\lrch
l1aIled by his name, as in Jerusalem
at
the beginning.
J. M. HENRY.

,
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Statesman
to determine and establish.
Here lIes the whole scienco of government. ~
The legi/:llation of this country
in
avoiding the oppression and de~potjsm
of cpntrali7.ed governments,
is bordering lOu much on the wild and rpstive
pal;sions of Dcmocracy,
and catering
too much to the p~ssi()lls of' an ungodly public. .It is juSt here that
the
influence or the. for~ign element in our
society is seen and felt, abundant
proofs and examples of which may be
seen in every community
where that
element is strong enough to engJlge the ..
a ttention
of unscrupulous
polilicians.
Coming from countries where men are
gove,rned 100 much, thev have mistaken
Ihe liberty of Jaw fur licentiousness,
or the pprmission to du as ne pleases,
regardless of the wishes and rights of
others, Democracy is suppossed to mean
the privilege of doing as one pleases.
To such an extent
has this sentiment
been observed and respected, tbat many
laws on the statute books of almost ev.'
ery State, are to be t.raced to this selltiment as their reason and origin.
Wbile
DIVORCE.
such is confe8sedly the spirit and tend enThe spirt of political freedom in this cy of the present day on the sufject ot
lountry. in the desire and effurt to real- legiRlalion, we may expect to find that
.ize a rational and humane
system
of many ofour laws are IlJade in accordance
government,
is liable 10 run us iIltOdan- with the wisbes and pasions of the pu bhc.
gerous extremes,
in which ther~ will
Of laws having sucb an orgin. none
b.e plainly manifested an impatient
res- stand out more prominenLly than tbcij~
tiveness under proper and nE'cessary
whICh relate to divorce.
The marl'lsge
restraints.
Such is the t.enden(;y of the re/alion in many StatE's has Come to b~
human mind whE'n suddenly ushered Ill· little more than an ordinary
CQvenant
~u a state of freedom.
between the p«rties. which is expeoted
It is true that "the world is governed
to continue only so long as the partnp,r~
100 much."
Two mu~h is exrected
of ship is agreea ble to olia or botli partlell.
law, to;) mUI'h rp,lia~ce is placed on it The laws on divorce have become exas a governmental agency, and too liltle Iremelyaccomodatinr,
allowltlg disapcn principles which propose to govern pointed or disaffected
par~les to seek
man by mealls af the higher passions. new alliances
whe, lever they plea~e.
;tl1d sentiments
of the sOlll. While this Marriage
is ranked among ordinary
may be readily and cheerfully admitted. 'covenants, which are regulated by Siale
it must not be forgotten that there is a laws, allc>I\ing the agrebmeut to be ter,
limit to which this freedom may be minatE'd when it is no longer
agre~ •.
llarried; for if thf' proper limit is pas- able.
.
~ed; f tbp.' restraints of proper and necIn such legi;lation 3S now prevails OB,
e8sary laws are disregardcd and dispised. the subject of divorce, the. State h~
there wJll be a despotism
of anarchy,
transcended the limits of i~s dOlllAin, ~r1,4
lnstljad of a despotism of oppressive and .ll,uthority.
It has presu,m,ed to treat
4iespolic laws.
ThiS proper Jijllit is the the marriagfl relatIOn as II. thing of it!
ci.u~y lind
province
of
the
wis~ own cl'eat.iQI),~ thlln whi,ch tb.etl}. i,~ 1)0,

~.
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That what I have said is not men
assumption
more preposterous
or unfounded.
The State, in no some or in- assertIOn is evident frpm what Christ hal
on this subject.
He regarded
Itauce, has creatpd th,s relatIOn.
It IS !aught
as a diVIDe inBlitution, and
I,n IOstltution
older than any govern- marriage
by divine laws.
He regardment on earth.
It is as old as the race. regulated
God gave it to the first pair.
It is the ed the married· parties as havil,g been
fou ndatlOn of society,
All States and united by God. He luuked upon the tngovernmeut~ have found the relation ex- ~titu,jon as ha\ing the effect of nlukingisting.
Indeed,
withuut it, the State Ihe tWO persons one; and he l'ositively
wilh thi.
eould have no existence.
Henr-e it is f.,rbi ~s men from intHfering
relation.
"What God has joined togethQlder than all States and government
There
Having its origin
With God, and er, let no man put assunder."
IS no law Oil any
stamte book plainer
while man was yet in Eden.
Marriage
It pvsitively forbids all huha~ HS own laws, and these were given than this.
man legisJ.llion for divorce.
As God
by God, at the time (if its institution.
in men to
and hence are divine laws.
They an- unites. it is bla~phemuus
tedate every law known among men. separate.
in view of the alarming
encroach.
God has never rf'pealed
or modlfie(1
them.
What the law of marriage was m£"D1Sof civil legislation 011 the perog8tive of God ID reference
to divorce, it
at first it is now.
becomes all mer. whu revere ~lrJd honor
A~ marriage
is a divine institutIOn,
regulated by divine laws, it is clearly the Lord Jesus Christ tl) prutest against
beyond the province
of any State to this legislatiool as subversive and deri.
of Christ, to say
legislate on the subject, only so far as sive of the authori'y
to re<;ognlze the institution aod the lalls nothing of the evils wliich follow such
In some States of the Uuion.
by wh,ch it is re!!'ulated.
It has no legislation.
right to interfore pither with the insl.l- the laws are so gt'nerO\IS us almo~t to
amuunt to a.sanclion of the doctrine I\nd
tution or with the laws which regulate
So liberal
it. These, as 1 have said, were o-rdaln. practlce of "Free Love,"
ed by Gud in the beginning, and these are many of the laws. that the least re~'
were sufficient for every ~tate in all tive can become free again, find at full
time.
No State has the right to abro- libp,rty to try a seco"d supposed·'affini.
gate its law~.nor to modify nor to chang,· ty." Indeed, they nullify tbe law (\fGod.
The.evIls .of such Jegi,lation
cannot
them, simply because they fire divine;
Thl'y are underand where we have divine anl! humao be over-estimat~d.
laws on the Sfime su Lject, therd can be HlInlng the foundations of the most sano doubt as to winch must tal«('l preced- cred and important of our bocial institu.
. enco,
If t,he human l"gislation is COn- tiom;. It opens the door to every vpgreeand mbvert.
trary. in letter or spirit, to the divine, of sensual Ilcenliuuslless.
the human must give way. and leave lhe very purpose for which marriago6
was given to man.
Let aoy one read
the divine in full forte.
No government
has recognized the the statistics on the subject of divorce
fHOt that the inslitution
of marl'lage is for bllt one year, and he will be alarmof divilJe origin. and regulated b}' dlvinp. ed at the uegraded state of public mor·
with which
laws.
But, assuming that it is a thlllg al~, and the indifference
of their own creation, States have pro- men trellt the institutiun 8 and laws of
ceeded to enact laws in refHrenee to God.
Tht'Te is a profoundpbilosophy
in the
.tbn' instltution, whICh are in direct conflict wilb the divipe law. They have, institution of marriage, which no Stat~
has yet seen, nor has indeed cared to
indeed, set themsdves
up as the author·
i~y wInch has sole jurisdiction
m'er this spe j and which is the reason why Goll
ins:il Ul!t.n.
On this assumption
anc has made the instimiion so boly and s&credo It is thp basis of the social reI ••
usurpation
of ttle divine perl)ga'ive,
are based the laws granting divorce to tion, and a proof of the gr~nd di,tinctioa
This philo,.
persons nut eutitled tu it under the di- bl'twf'PD men and brutes.
u)Jhy is to be seen in the purity of oil'.
vine law.

DIVORI;E.
~pring, which is essentially: connected propose to subdue the passlOn8 of the
"with man's highest social and spiritual human heart, and "10 elevate the social
interests.
The laws of divorce reduce and ~piritual in man above the ani'8ociety among men to thd gregarious- mal. They reach the thoughts of men,
AeSS of animals.
£t certaiuly
rel:lern- not simply their actIOns.
They are d ••
bles what is ~el-!n among bIrds.
signed to res lOre the image of God in
In view
of the wide-spread
di~re- man, and to meke him what he was in
lard which men have showed the au- the beginning. Hence the condemnation
thority of the Lord Jesus Christ in re- of evel'l'thing
'(worldly,
sensual
and
gard to Ihis mbject, and of the preva- devilish."
lence of odultry arising from thill cause,
Divorce did not originate
with the
it becomes the Cbristian to understand
Jews:
It was one of the evils which
well what his Master has said for his Moses found eXisting, and which had
gUldanc::e on this subject.
its origin in the lustful pa~siolls and
Thc prevalence
of the evili'l of di· heartlessness
of men.
The Jews at
vorce was so grea t in (he nays of Christ, the timt' of the giving of the Law were
that he dId not fail to speak the Chris- but little
removed
from the nlltiolllS
tian law on tbls su1dect.
around them, among which, it is fair tll
He did this in his "sermon
on the presume,
divorce
was a I'rying evil.
Mount," and after,mrds
in his con vel'· Hence wl,at Mo~es enacted in reference
'sations with the Jews, the mos: impor. to divorct' was a matter of nece,~sity to
tant of which we have in thE.' 19th cllap, prevent other and great evils.
When
of Matt.
The Jews on this occasion we remelllber the intellectual and moral
sought to place him in antagonism to condition of tbe world in that day, we
Mo~es, and thus to destr"y his influence cannot wonder that such a provision
among the people.
They
told him was made for the protection of women.
what Moses had commanded
in regarJ
Such laws were then humane, made to
(u divorce, and then wished to know save woman frum a still grpater degrewhat he had to say.
'rhe Lord in his dation.
Her condition in that day, com"reply met their
questivn
fairly and pared with what is now, was sad an.1
promptly,
He did not condemn nor ap- miserable.
But in the davs of Christ,
prove what Moses had done, but excus- and still more in our own day, such
ed him 011 the gro und of the hardness of things are no longer 10 be tolp-rated; ani!
lhe Jewish
heart.
The law or perm is- woman ascends still higher in society,
,;ion of divorce was a chOice by that and becomefl the companion of ll'on.
:reat. law-giver between two evils.
If As suel. she is entitled to IIIl the honor,
he had made no provision for di\'orce, esteem and privileges
with which she
men would
not,
in that day, Itave enjoyed at her creation.
These
she
IC mpled to put th3ir wIves to death to ag-ain enjoys under the Ieign'ofChrisl.
«et clear of them.
The mindel' of in- Hence, his deliverances on the subject
nocent wives by wicked and dissulute
of divorce.
He restored the institution
husbands,
would have been a far 0
areater
of marriage to its original position, and
•
Il'1me than pUlling bel' away. and would re-enacted the law which is to regulate
have.vrought
far QTeater evils than it under his reign.
"legalized divorce.
The interference
was
Let us I"!OW examine what Christ has
permitted
by God for reasons which said on this subjeCt. He forbade
di.
seemer:! good to him.
The Jewish
vorce in his sermon on the Mount, but
Economy was such as to allow flo hw of in the conversation with the Jews, recor.
c1ivori;e. But this is not the case under ded in the 19th chaptet" of Mat!.) he is
the Christian
Instituticn,
under which more explicit.
He tbere 8tales thllt
men are to be governed by the higheBt divurce by men has not the sanction of
and noblest
principles
which mll.n IS God; that in instituting Ih ••marriage rl'capable of II ppreclating, or by which he latlOn in the begillning. God designed
Ian be benefitted.
These
principles
that the two should live together duriQg
discountenance
impurity of every kind, life.
In making but one of each 8ex,
and everything that leads to it. They God designed to teach tllat men Sholltd
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nave but one wife, and by commanding
· ohem, when mal/rred, to forsake all others and remain faithful to each other,
he designed to teach them that the two
· were one for life.
By this myRterious
!lnd peculiar instituti.m God makes
of
two one flesh.
This is union which
none but God could establish. The ell&ctmeuts of mell cottld never do this;
neither
can they nullify it. A union
like this eSlablished by God can never
be ruptured by men.
The thing IS simply impossible.
"What God has jtJined
no man can separate."
God alune can
do this, and thiR he doe; do for one
Ipeclfied cause.
All that human legisla.tion can do, or has the right to do, IS
to repognize
what God has ordained.
and prutect society by enacting
that the
subjects of government
shall obi'erve the
· laws of marriage as ordained
by God.
Beyond this man GannOt go, without eocroaching on the prerl!g~tive of God.
Men have no right to dissolve thIs
rela tion except on conditions
or for
causes prescr:becl by God.
Death dissolves the unlOn,·and the survivipg parties are aHowed to marry
again,
(1
Cor. vii 39.) Unfaithfulness
also diSsolves it. This transmutes the wife into a woman again, and the man stands
as though he had never been married,
and henr.e call marry again.
If human
governments were the authors of the infltitUlion., they' could allow any cause
they <leemed
proper to dissolve
the
UnLlO.
But not being the Creator
in
they hav'l no right to prethis cas
scribe any conditions whatever.
Jesus flays that God is the author of the
instltution;':hat
God juinfl all whom arp.
marrip.d.
"What God jtJined togethpr,"
&c. and on this fact bases his command
forbidding
men to separate
them.Christ has uttered no la w plainer
or
more positive than this.
If he has forbidden mfll to interfere wilh this insti·
tution, it is because God hus made
all
the laws necessary for its regula'.ion and
·protection.1I1 any and every agf'; and
man has no right to supply
what he
may suppose
God forgot
or omitted.
The law which Jesus has spoke in
reference to divorce is just as binding
on the world, and especially on the
p

,

Church, as any other he has made, and
he who offends bere, places bimself
10 a most dangerous
position, Jor which
he cannot retreat
wilhout
embarrassment .•and 'in whIch he can'not continue
wilhout sinning.
It is, therefore,
a
most dangerous
step to
lake.
The
gates of heaven are shut against all aduJterCl's, and Christ says that ali divorced
persons who marry while the
other
panie8 still live, are adulterers.
Thia
IS a fearful
statement to be read by
th.lllsands who are now his professed
deciples.
If these things are 80 (and who will
deny them?)
It is important in the extrt me tbat society be made fully alive
to their importance .. Divorce is a crying and an alarming eVIl in tho land,
ulJdermming
and corrupting
society
and
the
church.
and
filling
the
world with a s"mi-ba~tard
race. polluting and corrupting the very fountains
of morality, and deluging
the world
with crimes of the most disgusting
and
offensive kind.
It is nOI affirmed that the State shall
make no laws in reference to marriage.
It sho'uld do all it can to t'nforce tl1P observance. of I.he divine la won the suhject
Qut what is most emphatically
dellied,
,and what is maintained
as positively
forbipdtcn by Christ, is that the Statel
shall weak\3n the bonds of matrimony,
by allowing causes of dil'orce which are
not recognized by the divine law.
If such be the la \vs of God on marriage, the suhject is one of practical imp0rtanc,'; for a disregard
of it mvolve:o
the parties
in a life of sin. The law
a.pplies to all-to
the whole race;-not
merely to Christians.
Thp. institution
was originally given to the race through
Adam, and Cllrist's enactments
on the
su ,dect are bUI the restoration of the 01'19inallaws of the institution.
But to Christians
it is psptcially important, and on them pspeciallY hinding;
and it behooves every disciple of Christ
to settle thi~ question
with himself,
whether he will observe what Christ hal;
commanded, or deride
him by laking
advantage
of the privileges
which th,;
States' gram in their lawf; of divorce,On Ihis sulj ct there is clearly a (;,Qnflict
of authOrity; and he day of judgment
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decide which is to prev~il.
It {s not uuderstood
that perllons -cap
nevrr separate. 'Mal:ried
persous may
cease t6 Jive tOgether, but they do nUl
·thereby cease to. be married.
What
ill rTleant by divorce is both separalion
Ilnd marryi ng again while one of-the partie,S still lives.
A second marriage du, ring ti,e life of one of the parties is allowt-d oilly wheu the parties have been
divo1'ced by liud, and this divorce, and
.no olher, it is the dUly of the State
to
recog!llze and regulate
by suitable legislatiun.
• Now, the important
question
with
ChrIStians
is: What is their duty in the
premises?
In the first place, tlO CIirls.
lian preal;her should unite in marriage
persup~ divorced
for allY' other cauoe
than those recognized
by the law of
God.
If'they
do, they violate Christ's
commandment,
and become "partakers
of other,lnp-n's sins," whIch is a fearful
thing.
III the next
place, What IS the
duty of the CllUrch in thiS maHer?
Is
the CI~urch to recei~e such p •..rs )ns intu
her communion?
This is a question 1l0t
difficult to decide on the abstract
principles.
But, as a practical
quest.ion, it
h environc-d
\\itll dJfficulll~s in the
present state of public sentim"nt.
But
one thing is very c.lear, and that is, that
it is her duty to correct
public sentlment on 'his subject, and especially bel'
'"wn immediate fellowship, that the evil
may be gradually extirpaled
from her
communion, and finally from society.
There is another
cause which bas
beeu suppo::led tojustify a divine dIvorce,
whi(h IS mentioned incidentally
by the
,~:~:~~~en~~~\th~~ a ~:::~~:
~rf ~~h~~~
Paul says, "Let such depart:
a l:.roth~r
or a sister is IJOt in boudage to such."
But thIS is a mistaken view of the Aj)ostIe's meaDlflg. as is manifest from other
porllons of the same cha p, (1 Cor. vii.)
The Apostle says, jf separation
takes
place for this reason, neither
IS bound
to live with the other, but while separa·
ted, they have no right to lllarrvagain,
as he says in the 10th and 11 th verses.
"This the Lord comma:lds tho~e who are
married, not L"
"Let not the wife depart from her husband; bllt if she separ~t~, l~t h~r remain
unm~n'jed,
0t be
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rec~nciled to her,husbf1.nd; an{j le.t nQt
the husband put away his wife."
Thill
pafsai~ confirm- all that I have said,
and leaves the law of God intact and
cOllsistent. forbidding a real divorce for
any other reason than that laid down.by
the Lord Jesus.
HI C.
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[Continued from page 297]

Before I close the history of the proceedings of the'Elkhorn
Association at
Silas Meeting house, Harrison County,
Ky., in August, 1830, I beg leave to
state that the reader will find a statement of their proceedings written by
me f!hortly after they occurred, in the
Millennial
H'lI'binger
for 1830, first
series, page 577, which I desire to be
inserted
(here)'in
my life.
It is en\itled" a narrative of tbe proceedings of
the last ElIlhorn AS50ciation, held at Silas meeting

house, Barl'ison

county, Ky.

ou the 14, 15, 16 of August 1830, by
Jacob Creath, Jr." Not one statem'lnt
in
that narrative was ever questioned at the
time it was written or Alnce, so far as I
I
I .
f II
I
Id h
mow.
t IS not so u as cou
ave
wished it. I hope it will be copied '*' for
information,
and preservation.
I will
here state another fact of great significance in justification
of our course in
sending more mes~engers
than usual to
.the Elkhorn Association in 1830, which
I'; this:
The Franklill
Association
of
which John Taylor and Silas M. Noei were members, held their annual sessian every year in Sept. a[ld Elkhorn
in August.
But in the year 1830, the
Franklin
ASSOCIatIOn held an extra
called session on the fourth of July, in
Frankfort,
Ky. the announced object of
which session,
was to prefer
charges
~gainst the Elkhorn Association
which.

•
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lIlet the August afterwards, for retain- These are the words of truth and sobering the Creaths in her fellowship. This ness. One man and avery wicked man,
was the objec~ of that extra session, and left the hrJuse, and swore it was worn
it was dune !Iccurdingly, and the Elk- than the Spani~h Inqusition. The Baphorn Association was threatened by. the tists do n, t like 10 hear of these thingl
Franklin Assflci'1.\ion,unless she. would now. They need never dony the charge
expel u~, if sho retained us, she would uf per~ecution, afler such injuslice and
loose the' fellowi'<hip of the Franklin oppression as these scenes disclose. Old
AssociatIOn. This was the issue teJ- brother Raccoon Juhn Smith trIed to.
dored her, and it was carrilld with the speak in this Baptist democratic AssociElkhorn Association.
ation, but they stamped him down too.
My uncle Jacob Creath, Sr. and broth· Atter the Elkhorn Association was over,
or John Smith and mysdf atteoded this an old Baptist man said he was no Campextra called Franklin
Asso,:iation, bdlite, but he saId they had treated the
which was numerou'lly. attended, and brother Creaths worse than Barb .•rians.
when our names were called and the I will here rp,cord another fact which
char~es preferr ed against us, we arORe took place in 1830, aud which is this,
separately to answer to the charges when John Taylor of Frauklin COUlIty,issued
"ur names were called, and to state that hIS famous history (rather illfamous) of
we were ready and prepared with docu- Clear Creek church, aud Campbeillsm
.luellts and witnesses to dtspro.o those exposed, of sixty pag-es whic!, expo~e ii
charges and allegatiOns.
I being .the bound with tbe. Christian Examiner,.
yontJger of the three, arose first and issued by me in LexllJgtun, Ky. ill 1830.
askeu the privilege of rp.plying to said The main object uf Ihis infamous pamphallegatlOns,-I was ordered to sit down, \:;t was to abuse and villify A. Campbell,.
Ilnd repeatedly cullt'd tu order by the Wm. Morton, J uhn Smith, J ucob Creath,
members and Moderator, until 1 was Sr. and mal'O especially thi) person h.
oompelled to sit down, and wns stamped called young Jacob. He first gave m.
down. My uncle arose and stood J[} the that cognomen in December 18z4. Soou
middle of the aisle of the house, and laid after I came to Ky., I attended one of
his right hand upon the 'top of his white his Saturday courts, at Bush Run in
head, and said, brother Moderator, I Franklin county, when he asked me be.
am sixty years old, I pave been in the fore flo large assemLly. holVold are yo ,
.-ervice of God and my country forty young Jacob?
I replied I am free, sir.
yearll, and this i~ tho first time in my life, You are free aro you, young Jacob? Y 01
that I ever heard of a man's belllg ar· sir, I am free." Nearly every time h.
raigned. in a ciVilized country without 'saw me after thi~, on the road and ilt
the priVIlege of being heard by himself private circles, and even at the Elkhor!1
or his counsel. Bofore he classed bis Association in 1830, he said to me, are
Iieotence the stamping wiih the feet, and yuu free yet, young J ar.ob ? Yes sir, I
\he calls for order wore so numerous, am free yet, aod I intend to bp.free, too.
boisterous and clamarous that he was This reply was very significant at th.
1I0mpelled to sit down, at the imperious time and place where I was to be religaud dictatorial commands of the thun. ously beheaded. and to oue of my execu~el'ing )loderator, "Sit dQwn Sir." Hun- tlOners. I will here insert aoother letareda of pdwns saw i, allli heard it. ter I received in 1830, and thoa mlk •
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ebservations on the premises.
first to last amounted to no more nor
May 171829. Dear bro. 'Creath.on yes less than that ~e do nOl receive Bap.
terday Silas M. N uel preached at South tist traditions nor' dogmas for scripture.
Beo~on meeting house, in Anderson That is all of it.
.,
Co. Ky. situaled five miles from FrankA
BIG
PROPOSITION.
fort in a very populous ,part of the couo.ounty. . He took for his text the Iline
II Wherefore
put uway all jithintu,
tlrst verses of the first chapter of the and superfluity of naughtine~s, and reGallatians.
He opp.ned a heavy eanon- ceive with meekness the ingraftpd wor.
ading on those preachers who he said which is able to save your souis.".as preaching another doctrine among Thus discourses the Apostle James 1.
us, different from the one we had been tho twelve tribes scattered abroud, and
taught. Several charges were alledged thus <.10 I desir!' to discliurse my chri~tia)l
against such bewitching preachers, one brethen and sisters scattered abroad
, only I shall name, (yourself.)
They throughout these TT oired Slat~s .•• to the
were accused of saying that no man cr,ll use of edifying."-Our
kind Heaveoly
get to heaven, unless he be baptized. Fathpr has preserved our lives amid Ih.
'Thi"l was mado out to be a shocking ravages and desolation of war, and perthing.' Broth •..r Noel, I think, I,as beeu mitted us to turn' our attention again
mismforme(l ab,mt things. The object from things ,eartbly, and "b~ about onr
of my writing is to let you know that Master's busint'ss."-Rpceotly
the cobyourself. your uncle. and brother Mor- gregation (nine in number) composior
\On are expecled to visit us beforo long the co-operation for rni'ddle Alabama,
and to assure you. that you will meet mut through their Delegates, with thll
with a kmd reception amongst us. congregation of disciples at Antioch, Pike
lend on your appoinmient as soon as county, Ala.-A single brother, who by
'tonveniont.
Yours etc. Benj. Lowen." means of his professional abilltip,s, (h.
I wish here to remark dislinctly, that being a physician) was permitted by lh.
die charges against me and all of us, in authorities to stay at home. durlDgilh.
Suggett's letter from the Great-crossings, war, and represents probably ope in
in John Taylor's HistOry, and by the twenty thousand, who were not forced
~ranklin and Elkhorn Aseociations, are into the conflict-mostly, jf not entirely,
that we now preach differently from Bap- at his own expen~e, has erected a very
tist doctrine, from what we ollce preached. pretty, neat, and commodious house of
Weare never charged with preaching worship, consldering these hard tim/!$,
tontrary to the scriptures, not one word and hael it all nice and ready for the
agamst our moral characters.
They meeting; for which he received th.
.assumed the thing to be proved, that Bap- hearty thanl,s and congratulations of the
list doctrine in that day was apostOlic entire brotherhood.
On Friday night
41octrine, and to differ from baptist doc- the assembled multitude walked into tb.
U'ine was the ~ame as to preach un- pretty Sanctuary upon as pretty, and
6Cripturally. We might have plead gUIlty white a floor, as the most fastidious tas~.
to all these charges, and to all this per- could postlibly desire, every body seem •.•
,.ocution and yet be able to show that we happy and joyous. as we ~ealed ourliel""
• id not teach differently from the New aide by ~ide ./ In heavenly places i•
T.stam~nt.
The whole charge from Chrid J ellul." The service eommenoltl,
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It-nd w.e enjoyed fur one hour, a real feast
.f :reason and flow of soul, hut alas!
"How vain are all thillg~ here be-low,
How false, and yet ~ow fair."
The services over for the night, we
all retired home with the bre~hren for
, rest and sleep, preraratory
for meeting
•again to-morrow.
M o Illing carne and we
Il!e agam assembled, at the meecing
house, but, 0, horrible to relate! V\hat a
metarnorpho,is!
Th!l pretty fl.JOr !l few
short hours a20, so neat anL! lovely, now
completdy
drenched,
and smeared, and
bespattered all over (on the men's 5ide)
with filthy ~obacco jUice, worse than 'a
hog pen. I",ith now and then a puddle of
the tilth, near to which is seen lying in
every dirE'ction, a large quid in open
view of every body !-,-\'\ hat a sad CJmment on our poor misera bl'y perverted
anillJaI appetitcs!
What a "Tcmplc fur
the living God." for the indwelling of
the holy Spirit!·
Readcr, would you believe it?
This body .of chriotian breth-'
ren hertl assembled, came to the humillating conclusion"
that we are too poor
to sustai n an Evang03list next year! and
disp('rsed tn their respective homes without malnng any arrangement
for that
glorious purpose'!
While conversing of
these matters, an old pioneer veteran in
the Gosrcl ministry,
one who stood
single-handed
and alone,battling
ag'linst
lIectarianism a quarter of a centnry ago,
but now alas, ,e laid on the shelf for
want of a support, whde preaching, proposed to ddiver
us a lecture on christian's using tobacco! " and commEffici'd
c. searching the scriptures"
for a Text."
One brother suggested, Ie Let no corrupt
communication
go out of your mouth,"
anothc~·." Touch not the.unclean
thing."
another, II Let us cleanse ourselves from
all filthiness of the f1e"h," another suggested,
,e Put away all ange and wrath
and !;>Iasphemy and tilthy communica-

tion cut of your mouth," ana still another, ICWherfore
lay apart all filthineu
and superfluity
of naug!lliness
and, rect'ive with weekness the ingrafted
word
whictl iF! able to save your souls." Thi,
last was thought to be most a pprop-riate,
but other business coming up, the good
old brother
was prevented
delivering'
his discourse, which I\las very much re~
g~etted by lllany.-Now
for the propo"
·sition, not t~,at I am going to try to petsuade any brother t r sister to abandon
the use of th,at filthy weed, oh 1)0! for
that would be II ~igning away their dear'
liberties! neither am I going to unclertake to prove that a christian does not
posses the right to kill himself, or to
commit suicide by a slow pOlson as well
as by chlqruform. arsenic, a sharp knife,
or a bullet! oh 1\0!
We are all too
free and love liberty lOa well for tha.tBut-In
Ihe City of Montgomery,
the
once proud Capital of Ala., the Methodlsts, ~aptists, Preshyterians,
Episcopalil\ns, Roman Catholics, Jews, whit"6,
aud black people, all have" hole,;," large
a.nd commoaious houses of worship - but
alas!
The Disciples, who profess e,to
take heed unto a more sure word propb.
ecy," have no house to worship in,
.e not where to lay tbeir heads," not even an" upper room."
I have made severa I appeals through our periodicals, to
raise a fund to build a house here for
the Lord, but. up lO this llme, lackjust
five cents of getting anything at all, now,
brethren
and sisters i!J Christ J esua,
c. When i' goes well WIth you," and you
go to pun-hase :obacco either lO chew,
smoke, or malie use of in the form of
snuff:
I propose that every time you
go to make such an outlay of your maney during the next 12 months, that you
immediately
sit down and enclose the
amount, or half t:le amount you thull
spend for this worthless, tilthy weedl Q'
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me in a letler', to be applied by me to
the building of II Chri,tian Church, and
to the support
of' goqd and successful
evangclists"'to dispense tb~ word of life·
to farilishillg thousand, wlm are now here
nmotlg us actually starving mentally for
II knowledge
of the Gospel of our salvation. \'\'ho will respond to tbis tir,;t? Do
not turn aSIde and say you can't do it,
for you will have your tobacco anyhow,
rich or poor.
If you WII! furward
to
me, but a tithe and, a very small tithe, of
your sp~Jldlllgs for tobacco which can
do you no possible good, but so much
harm;
entailmg
as all physiologists
know to be true," SiclmesA, sorrow.
. pain and death," upon untold milll.ons
Ilffuture generation, I can. and win, forth
with ,.erect an edifice that will honor you,
honor Gud, and the cause which must
be dearer to every christiae
than even
life itself!
Besides which, I can put 40
evangt'lists
b'the
field, and pay them
well out of a fund I.hat you wIll never
miss, and had better give aIVay any how
than to spend for tobacco.-Let
us make
a calculation:
W c are said to number
considerably
oV,er 600,000 in these United State,;
at the lowest estimate,.1 in
every 5 of them uses tobacco in some
way, a'1d at a cost to each, of considerably over ($5) five dollars per anllum,
o~ an average.
This.will
sum up the
enormous
amount of half a million of
dollars a year! Spent fur nought, yC';,
worse tban thrown
away!
A:Jd we
can't pay fur the preaChing of the Gos·
pel!
Nay, a vast proportion of us south,
lack /I this day our dally bread I'" and
are just on the eve of entering the hard·
cst and scarcest year, admitted by every
body, that we have yet passed through.
Tens of thousands of our fellow men,
who had very little !'or no agency
in
bringing about this sad stat.e of affairs,
will actualiy sqtrer for s.omething to eatl
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and will' yet manage to get tobacco soule
way I Now, who will sond me a part
his or he\" tobacco mOll~y to be thul
applied to the spread of the gospel?
l'
pledge myselr to faithfully apply every
dollar sent. Wilh this leLter, I send a
similar one to several of our papers with
an urgent request that all inlo WhOSIl
hands it may fall, will puulish 1ind call
att(\ulion to lts contents
Address m~
at Montgomery, Ala.
Fer reference I
refer to all the brotherhood iu this state.
In hopo of blissful imllJortallty,

0:
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---GREAT MEN NOT INFALLIBLE.'
J'be truth of my caption will not be disputed.
by anr one. I was led to adopt it as a heading
for this article, in consideration of the many
opinions that are given, concerning the meaning of the 8 verse of the 3 chapter of John.
I have iust read a labored article, writen by
the Editor of Lard's Quartel1y, in which a
very critical analysis of the above scripture
is given us. Bro. Hand also gave us a labored
effort, in a late number of tbe Pioneer, ill
wbich he agrees with Bro. Lard, in supply.·
ing the word begotten, il) the last clause or
the verse. Both of these brethren are justly
held in high estimation. Their scholarJhip i.
gOO('; an(i if the mean! 'Iii of John :3,8, depended on scolarship alone, I wo uld be the last
man to find fault with their conclusions. All
acknowledge, ho\~ever, that tLe word begotten,
in the last clause of the verse, has no representative in the, Greek. This being so, the rig-ht
to supply it, is not derived from a knowledge
of that 1anguage; but depends on other consideration. It is the opinion of these. brethren, tbat the word should be supplied. I
doubt the correctness of their opinion; and
being the Lord's freeman, I have a right t.
my opinion too. No man has a right to sub·
stract a single word from what God has said;
nor has any man a 1'ight to add a single word,
unless such w01'd is absolutely necessary to
make the sense complete. Bro. L. says, that
he supplies the word not "ad verbum," but
"ad sensum," and hereby gives us to Ullderstand that, the sense Is incomplete without the word. This is just what I stand ill
doubt of; a d as I am not fortunate enDu~"
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to be a contributor to the Q!,al·terly; I wish begetting by the Spirit surely, for Jesus haa
to place my doubt, and the reasons for it, on just said, "~Ol\ can not tell whence it cometh,
&c."
Still, Nicodemus, as a t¥cher
in Israthe pages of the humble and unpretending
el, was expected to know something, that h,
1"'oneer.
The question to be settled here is this, is would not be expected to' kno >N, were he npt a
teacher
in Israel.
Something
is certainly
the sense complete in the 8 verse, without
in Israel.
tupplying the word begotten? If we shall see predicated on his being a teacher
something,
is a knowledge
of the••
that it is, then is there no authority
for sup- .That
things. But what are these things? Not the
plyin~ that word;
and Brethren L. and H.
new birth, for that was hitherto
untaught.
a,e wrong in so doing.
Wh:lt, then, was it?
I offer the followin,
The whol" verse reads thus:
"The Spirit answer to the question, as being the most satlItea~hs where he pleases, and you hear his isfactory, to my mind, of anything that I haY"
Toice, but you cannot tell whence he comps, yet seen .
• or whither he goes; so is everyone
that is
As a teacher in Israel, Nicodemus
ought
!legotten of tlie Spirit."
Four things are here
to have been acquainted
with th~ Law, tha
.mrmed.
1. The Spirt breaths.
2. You hear.
Prophets, and the Psalms.
Had he been conI. You are igt10rant as to whence the Spirit
versant with these,
he ~ould have know.
wmes, or whither he goes. 4. So is everyone
that, when Messiah made his ad\'€nt amon,
that is begotten by the Spirit.
I shall again
men, he would have fulfilled this prediction;.
~t down, in order, these fvur affirmations;
"I will open my mouth in parables;
I will utmaking them more simple still.
1. The Spirit
ter things WhICh have been kept secret fro III
'reaths.
2~ You hear.
3. You are ignorant.
the foundation
of the world."
(Psa. 78,.' 2,
<t. So is everyone.
The third affirmation
is
quoted by Matt.
13. 3b.) Ha'd Nicodemus
ftpressive
of the ig-norance of Nicodemus,
been acquaintea
WIth this prediction,
h,
'then comes in the phrase"
so is," which is
would not have been so much astonished,
but,
tlj.e language of comparison, and institutes a
on the contrary,
would ha.vc expccted this
comparison
between Nicodemus in his ignorkind of teaching,
and would ha ve been wilI'ance and everyone that is begotten by the
ling to await its full development in due time.
IIpirit. The comparison is between persons, and Such seems to me t.o be the most satisfactory
.ot things, Here, it may be objected that, if it solutlOn of this question; and it requires ~
was the intention to institute
a comparison
suppliment to complete the sense; for it is ai,
itetween Nicodemus,
and others, in their ig- ready
complete
in itself.
1. The. Spirit
JlQrance, it would not be necessarr
to say breathes.
2. You hear it. 3. You are ignotlnry one that is begotten oj the Spi"it; bOut, rant.
4. So is everyone.
Whether this solu- .
that the simple statement,
so is everyone,
tion 'is correct or not; it is in harmony
wit.
",ollld have been sufficient.
1<ut, this objec- existing circumstances;
for even the disciples
Won vanishes, when all the circumstances
are of J csus did not then understand
the nature of
lJ"e taken into the account.
Nicodemus was the thing a bout which J eaus was conven• favored one among the Jews; and. on ac- ing.
fWunt of his position, was doubtless expecting
The error of brethren L. and H., as I COJlto be led into all the secrets concerning the ceive it to be, is this, they wish to make the
coming reign.
The Savior, who never wasted
Salior
explain
to Nicodemus,
how we are
words, gives him to understand that,.eHn
the begotton by the Spirit, they seem to forget
•.ubjects of his Kingdom, were as ignorant
that Jesus was not in the habit of giving mi.uen as he him~elf was.
nute explanations;
only to his chosen disciThe reply of Nicodemus indicates that such pies;
and to these only semi.occasionally.was the Savior's intention;
for he seeks no The work of explaining
minutely belonged te
fllrther instruction there, but simply says, in the Spirit, and did not begin till after Je8u.
utonishment,
"How can things be?"
The was glorified.
Jesus annvunced tflIt~'s, gran,.
'avior's
reply, further_confirms
this position;
and !:"Iorious truth's, but he seldom enter.'
for he says, "Are you a teacher in Israel, and into explanations,
To Nicodemus he annou.now not these things?"
The exact mean- ced the truth that, he must be born \If water
ill, of this languag ••, will go far to explain
and the ~pirit, bdore h,e c0l41d enter into til,
that
wbich precedes it.
What au
th"e Kingdom of God; but jus t how that birth i:,
of which the Snior speaks?
Not the acc"omplished,:he does Dot make known;
~.t
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I•• ves Nicodemus to ponder on the truth anBounced.
The :Spirit comes, and tells how
tbe b:rth is accomplished.
That the Savior
tid not intend to be clearly understood, while
.n earth; must be clear to every reader of the
New Testament;
and, for this very reason be
taught in parables.
,(Mat. 1.3. 10,11.)
But
I sball be told that, the; Scripture under con.ideration
is not a parable.
This I am wi!Iln~ to grant;
but in it are "dark sayings,"
and they remained,dark
till the ever memorable Pentecost.
At this time the Spirit came,
and threw light on what was before dark; men
are now begotten by it, and brought forth out of
the water; and the new hirth is no longer a
lIIystery.
I have candidly
expressed my views of
John 3; 8, anrl they seem to me the most satisfactory, and reasonable of anything yet seen,
not even excepting the terse and logical decluctions of the Quarte1'ly.
Brethren Lard and
Hand, are compelled to labor hard,
and do
considerable
hair-splitting,
to mallltain
their
position.
The view here given, seems easy
and natura 1; and is in perfect harmony
with
the then existing circumstances
ang facIs.
If anyone
shall say that, I had better tarry in Jericho till my beard grows j before I
have the dmerity \0 qu~stion aught
that
is
aaid by the critical
Editor of the QUa?·terly;
I only reply, "Have you never read," "From
the mouth of infants and sucklings thou hast
procured praise."
(Matt. 21: 16.)
.
R. PATTERSON.

---_..-.----
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stole it, swore he did not have the beef, and
the one who ,had it, swore he did steal tM
beef.
~o the butcher lost his beef, and thi_,
was t.he justice he received from the rogue.,
So in this case, the Sa int Recorder
did not
write the falsehoods published agains~ me iA
his paper, in Oct. 1865, but he pUblished them,
and. endorsed them by in dorsi ng the writer of
them.
This is' retracting
'of them and rna·
king me satisfaction
for t.hem, like an honorable man.
It is a maJ>im of the Mutter
Church; that it is right to lie for t.he Church.
If a lie lives twenty-four
hours, it will become a part of history afterwards.
The"
falsehoods will become a part of the historT
of the Baptists.
I wrote to Louisville twice, and to Banl.town t.o ha\'e these falsehoods
retracted
before the author died, but now his death anil
the resolutions sanctifies and seals them, and
m\lkes me restitutions for them, together witll
the additional ones in Oct. 1866 which I will
proceed

to number:

1. The writer says that I am the
t.ive enemy of the Baptists.

"
vindic-

2. Be says I attemnted
to ruin the r.ha.ract.er of the Baptist preachers 30 or 40 year.
ago.
3. That I slandered Wm. Vaughan.
4. My assaults upon Vaughan.
5. That. I knew
these statements

to be

false when I made them."
6. That
I dea It out low and vulgar blllingsgate in large portions to the best charae·
ters in tI'e St.ate,
THE PERSEVERAl';CE
OF THE ,SAINT
7. I felt conscious that I should 'sustaa
BA PTIST
RECORDER
OF
LOUISbut little iujury from any stat.ement.s y01l.
VILLE, KY. OCT. 13TH. 1866.
could make respeeting me, [Wm. Vaughan].l;:
8. I now, take my leave of you.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-D"ar
Sir:-Six
pertons ~'ere immersed one day this week at a 9. For one cent you are at liberty ~
meetin'g I he'ld, one joined by letter, and ('ne budget me quarterly in any way you please.
10. Then 30 or 40 years ago he was in 1.11'.
restored.
In the Recorder of the nth
inst.,
almost every Baptitt
there is an anonymous piece written by some the habit of claiming
~wa7'dly and jesuitical person, headed" Elder, minister as holding Campbellism.
. 11. If they denied it, he applied to the •
Jacob Creath again."
If I ahould prove these
• tatements
of this dastardly .~neakfaI8e as I the lash.
12. Vaugan,
Noel, and Vardeman,
'and a
~id those of Sedwick, of Oct. 1865, by hon.rable men, then I sha 11 be told that the wri- host of others suffered thus at his hand •.
The writer of these posers is still burn,,.,
wr of this anonymous
libel, did not publish
and smarting from the "lash" of forty yea~
it, and that the publisher did not write it, and
that he is dead, and that it was a mistake, and ago.
13. He':desired to fight. hiB battles
0••
'let, it pass."
This is one instance
of .Bap'
wI. honesty.
Two men went once into a again.
14. With reckless hands he drags ReT'rl.
butcher shop, and one of them stole a piece of
'.el
and gave it to the other, the one who M. No~l from his grave.

,
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15. He boldly asserts that Noel was inclined to the Current
Reforma~ion.
I saw
kim hold up the New Testament in his hands
while preaching,
and say if there was a
, church constituted on that book alone, within
twenty miles of him, he wOllld go there to be
, member of it, in December 1824, in Franklin
Go., Ky.
16. We fil1'l him' spitting his venom in the
Christiaa PIOneer as usual.
17. He gives one of my charges against
sedwick
and two &c., &c.'s, for Baptist hon.ety and justice.
18. The present writer knew nothing about
the charges pf W. S. Sedwick, until his attention was called to them by Elder Creath
when they were published in the Pioneer, in
October, 1865, anq ] published them in the A.
C. Review, of Cincinnat, Ohio, last fall or
wInter.
19. Had Brother
Sedwick lived, they could
have been settled, but were not settled in one
year, nor any attempt made to do it, nor anything on the subject, till after his death, by
his friends, then "Jet it pass."
20. The Recorder does not charge the Elder
w1th these things, after publishing them one
year ago, and then endorsing them byendoJSiog the author of them.
21. We do
charge
him of slandering
the Baptists when he says they are dishonest.
1A it honest in the Baptists
to say to the
p:aidobaptists, you are christian.
without im1I1ersion, and keep up a constant war upon them
them about the nonessentials of the "mode and
IJlbjects" of Baptism in debates aad sermons
alld periodicals, and then refuse to adnllt christians to the Baptist supper? Is it bonest in the
Baptists to refuse communion with the paidoltaptists for want of immersion; and to refuse
C'cmmunion with our people, because we bave
inlllisrsion the very tbing for the want of wbich
they refuse to commune with paidoes?
IS it
I(onest in the Recorder to represent me indi.,Uually as purging dishonesty from tbe Baptists, wben I spoke of our people, we, he says, I,
J. Creath. Is it honest' or dishonest in the
&ptists to to make cunstant .war on the paidoes about immersion, when as they tell them
tbe word immerse is not in the scriptures, and
for the Baptists to refuse to baptize for or in
enler to remission of sins, which is as plaihly
~9mmanded several times as any other thing in
~,41
~~,riptures.
It is .commanded
ill John's

RECORDER.
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immersion Matt. 3, Luke 3, and Marte 1. It
is in the commission of three of the ET3>ngelists, Mark 16, Luke 24, John 20. It is in Act.
2: 38, Acts 22: 16 and other passages,
Why
lay all the stress on the mode and none on
the Qbject specified in the command for the
remission' of sins. The cornmanrl
consist.
of two parts, first, be baptized, secondly, for or
in orrler to remission.
The
Baptists
only
obey one half of the command.
Is it )JOt a.
wicked in you to refuse to immerse for remit!'"
sion as it is in'the paidoes to refuse to be immersed at all?
There are many commands in
the Common Version tc. be baptized for remission of sins, and not one to be immersed. Havll
we not more reason to think you Baptists dishonest for refusing to baptize for remission,
than you have to think the paidoes dishonest
for refusing- to immerse?
Hdve the 9ubject.
of any law, human or divir.e, a rig-ht to expect the blessings
of that law when they
have only half obeyed it, as you Bap'tist.ll
only half obey the 'command, "Be immersad
for remission
of sins."
If
Noah
had
built the Ark to live Ill, or for a dwellinJ:"
house, instead of savir.g the race, would h.
more than half obeyed God?
If Abraham
had offered Isaac for malice, instead of a,
burnt offering', would he have obeyed God any
better than you Baptists
do in immersing to
fulfill a command,
leave out the object for
which we are to be immersed which is pardOli of sins?
If I were a paidobaptist
r
would press you Baptists with this drgument.
r would tell you to immerse for pardon of sins,
before you talked to us about immersion.
r
would say physician
heal yourself.
Were
the Jews blessed before or after they obeyed
their law?
Is a man punished before or after
he disobeys a 'law?
Why worry .the paidoel
about the "mode" (.f baptism, and leave out
the object of baptism, pardon of sins?
While
the New Testament remains as the law of pardon, every believer who has not been immersed
remains unpardoned by your excluding hi/Jl
from the supper. 'If faith alone, or faith and
repentance pardoned him, you would receiv ••
him to your table.
If I have two sons, John
and James, anrl I command them to plow my
field, to make me a crop of corn, and Joh.
ploughs, but wit~ no reference to the object,
to be ploughed for a crop of corn, he is not al
good a'boy as James, who ploughes and doe.
it that I may get a crop of corn.
John represents, t.b.e .Baptists, James tile christialls

CIRCULAR.
who immerse for remission
of sins.
As' a'
Baptist
differs from a Presbyterian
and a
Methodist, and they from each other, so a
christian differs from a Baptist.
Po. Baptist is
ene who immerses another person.
If 'names
~re nothin~, why do not Baptists gil'e up tr.at
name for christian?
"Every
'true baptisl is
a christian,"-says
the Recorder.
What are
the untrue Baptists'?
such as the drunkards,
adulterers, &c.?
-As tnere were no chrisHans before Christ;
before their names appeared in the New Testament;
so there were
no Baptists before their names appeared in
church history in the 17th century.'
An anobaptist IS II rebaptizer.
Are the Baptists rebaptizers of any except our people.
I expect·
ed to pay the penalty
of proclaiming
the
truth, that there \\ ere no Baptists before the
17th century,
when I did it, as I am now
doing in the Recorder.
Who slanders
the
teceased Baptist preachers?
I, who say they
preached baptism for pardon, of sins, as did
John the Immerser, Jesus aNd the Apostles,
and christianB~f
the first four centuries, and
as all'the orthodox creeds? or, you who deny
they thus preached?
I tenor them, and you
dishonor them by denyin~ them such an hon'orable association.
J. CREATH.

..••...
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CINCINNATI, Nov., 1st, 1866.
DEAR BRE1'HREN:-At
the last General
Missionary meetin~ held in Cincinnati,
I was
appointed
Correspondlllg
Secretary
of the
American
Christian
Missionary
Society, and
it becomes my duty as it is my pleasure
to
Qrge on my brethren the importance of co-operative missionary
work.
We have Missions esta1:llished in Kansas,
Nebraska, Michigan, Jamaica, Troy, N. Y.,
Georgia, among the freedmen,
and in Westarn Pennsylvania.
Toese Missions must be
lustained and IJPW fields must be occupied.About
six thous'ind
dollars was subscribed
lluring the meeting, and the hope was enter·
tained that with your help the sum might be
increased tu fifty thousand dollars.
In order that we may have a simple, practicalscheme of co.operation,
it is proposed that
all churches friendly to this Missionary enterprize take up a collection
for the support of
Missions
011
the
second Lord's day in
:Qecember, and that every brother and sister

THE 'SPIRIT,
who is unable to attend chul ch on that day,
lay a part something and forward the next day
to me at Cincinnati.
As a receipt for ttoe money I will return aa
engraved certificate of contribution.
Let us ccoperate on this day as one man to send the
gospel to the poor.
A free will offering thUi
made will certainly be acceptable to our LOfd
and will help to carryon
his work in'th.
earth.
When you forward the contrtbution
plea'll.
state to what MissIOn you want it appropria;"
ted. Do not cast this circular aside and fol'- '
get it, hut let a great multitude
unite in thi.
good work.
Let the rich give of their abundance 'and the widow her mite.
Direct to
JOHN SHACLl..LEFORD,·
Cor. Sec'y of A. C. M. Society,
Lock boll. 966, Cincinnati Ohio;

---_
..
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1. To be "bom of water and the Spirit," iltt.
believe that Jesus is the Christ, and be immersed.
Geneo, translated
both born and begotten, when predicated
of the masculine
a1)(!
singular, can only ~ean begotten,; hence it ia
improper to say "born of God," or "born of tb.
Spirit."
1 Jno. v. 1. "Whosoever
believeththat Jesus is the Christ is born" [gegennetCJi
-has
been begotten] "of God,"
and ha.
"power to become a son of Goo," Jno. i. I~r
by being immersed.
The begetting
is aecomplished by the vo'ce of the Spirit (Jno. iji.
2, Rom. x. 17) testifying
of Jesus,
and the
"power" is exercised by the believer.
2. Baptism
of the Holy Spirit.
When Paul
wrote the epistle to the Ephesians, there waa
but "one baptism."
There had been, however,
two copious and miraculous
out-pourin1\"sot
the Holy Spirit, the' astonishin~
and overwhelming results (not the pouring) being called a baptism.
The baptism of the Holy Spiro
it was unconditional.
No person of any age
was ever authorized
to pray for it, as model'.
sectarians do, or to perform any act in ,order
to its reception.
It was somethin~
that
could be seen and heard.
Ac'ts ii. 23. Act.
x. 46. A baptism of the Holy Spirit neVfr
occurred that could not be seen and heard,
and if such a baptism ever takes place agaill
among men, all beholders will be able to distin~uish it from any other spiritual
manifestation.
3. The miraculous

gift of tbe Hoi}' Spirit,vat
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imputed by the laying on of the Apostles
hands.
Acts, ii. 17-19-6.
This power was
what Simon proposed to purchase,
but the
A.postles could neither sell or impart
it, and
when the last Apostle died, it ceased among
men. Those upon whom the Allostles
laid
kands, though miraculously
endowed themrelves, co'Jid impart
no power to others.Neither the baptism of the Holy Spirit, nor the
miraculous gift of the Holy Spirit were ever
conditions
of salvation.
The
S"maritans
were christians before Peter and John visited
them.
They had believed and been baptised,
and if the language of Jesus is true, (pardon
tile subjunctive, ) were saved.
Mark xvi. 16.
4. The gift ufthe Holy Spirit is to all who lieI,ieve, repent
and are immersed.
Acts ii.
J8-39.
It is given, not to make us christians,
but because we are christians.
Gal. iv. 6.,":And because ye are eons, God hath sent
forth the :Spirit of HIS Son into your hearts,
ocying, Abba Father."
The gift of the Holy Spint is ~ollferred upon every christian,
though just how it dwells in our spiritual orran ism may be as difficult to explain or un4erstand,
as the connection of animal life
with our physical organization.
It is sutlicient for me to know that the Lord says it is
110, wheth, I' it is fully understood
or not,
••These four propositions seem to me to emhrace the t~aching 'of th: New T:stament
.pon the subject of the Spmt, and until recentIy. [ had supposed
them held in common'
with all our brethren.
Bro. B. K. Smith is
much older and wiser than myself, and so is
bro. Jourd~n, yet. I lIluSt respedfully
dissent
from the views of the former, 1Il relatIOn to
tbe new birth, and award the latter
some
pcaise for the novelty and originality
of his!!
Will bro. Wrig-ht, write an article upon the
lubject of the new buth ?
R. C. BARROW.
---.••...••
-- .••---MURT BE THE HUSBAND
OF ONE
WIFE.
80 I say and teach, so says reasop. and so
iays Paul, bro. Patterson
to the contrary,
notwithstanding,
I have five different translations ,'yinl-\' on my table.
I haH just re-ex_
amined them all, not one of which corroborates bro. Patterson's
quotation.
He is certainlya
very careless
reader,
or he would
have seen that Paul tells clearly and definitely what a nishop must be, and what he must
Ilot be. See 1 Tim., iii. 1-7, and Titus, i. 5-9.

OF ONE WIFE.

The reader is requested to turn to the abo"".
passages, and read and examine very atten.
tively the "arne, and he will clearly see th&t
the heading of this'article
is just what
tb,
law and the testimony in the case say.
Now I insiMt on a man having everyone C1f,
the qualifications
(to a good degree) named ia
the above i!criptur~s, before he be ordained t.
the uffice of a bishop, no matter how greatly
he may desire it without them.
If he han
all, and the brethren so decide and elect, him
by a popular vote of the whole congregation,
and then sehi part, or;ordain
him by,fasting,
prayer, and the imposition of hands, he ;s theD '
truly malie a bishop or overseer by the Holy
Spirit.
Acts vi. 5-6, and xiii. 3, and xiv. 23.
There should be a plurality of such in ever,
Church, Acts xiv. 23, and wilen thus ordained,
they are God's gubernatorial
power through
his word, on earth, in the Church; and I'ave
the right to rule in the Church,
to preac~
teach, exhort and to stop the mOllths of gain.
sayers, and determine in cases of discipline,
or differences between brethren.
Heb. xiii. 17;
1 Thess. v. 12; 1 Pet. v. 1-5 .•
In consequence of the diversity
of opiniOJl
of some of Ollr able scribes, I must be as ex,
plicit as 1 can on the last item in the above
specification
j and more
especially
so, as I
shall take the same chapter, to prove the position herein taken, that some of our friendi
take ~o prove the very opposite.
That is,
that in a trial between
brethren,
or in cas".
I of diMcipline, our bishops
are placed on a perfect level with the very yOUIJgest member ia
Church, both in years and experience, and thllt
one counts, and is worth, just as much as the
other.
There never was a greater perversioll
lof truth and justice,
reason and revelation,
than this, and we are astonished
that any
man of ordinary judgment, should let his prej.
udice against an eldership,
their authority
and power in the Churcb, drive him to sucll.
an extreme.

I

II

But perhaps some have been rashly dealt
with by the elders, and hence,
they look at
the subject from a different stand-point,
and.
see things differently.
I am not defendin~
the abuse of their power, but the power itself'
Give me an eldership of the New Testament
stamp, and I fear not to risk my character,'
li,fe, liberty and prosperity in their hands,aJll1
if I fail to get justice, I shall despair
of ever
getting' it this side of the great judgment day,
Perhaps some one may be ready to say that

,
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person take ••this view. In reply, I will tbe Bishops t!>ascertain the mind of tbe spir•• y that I have known more than one brother it and to judge and decide accordingly? If
to take it publicly, and we had two lengthy, the church does her duty when she chooses
'articles in the A. C. Review, by J. W. Cox, her officer~, she certainly chooses her best
the \ery pith of which was to prove the same, and most competent men for all her businelMl
if my 'memory serves me correctly.
I have transactions, and whenever tilDe and experiDotthe article lU. hand, and co~sequently shalI ence develops better material, then let the'
make no formal reply, le.t I may misrepre- churcb add them to her nt)mbel'.
tent him. I kn.lw tbey were eoth quite obt\ow the subject of trial before the entire
jectionahle to my mind at least. Now to the church demands our consideration.
"Tell
law and the testimony. Acts xv. 1-31.it to the chnrch."
The church is an organ~When they haa no small dissension they deter- zed body, with many members, and every
mined that Paul and others should go:to Jerusa- member should try to act iiI its proper sphere,
lem. To whom? Answer; to the Apostles and that there be no confusion in the body.
elders, about this question; no one elst'. They There has been ronsid~rabl~ quibling in the
were brought on their way by the church.worfd about what sort of government the
They were received of the church and of the Savior set up in the church. It is evidently a
Apostles',and elders, llnd they declared all monarchy. and he has his officers in the church
things that' God had done by them. But to proclaim' his law to the world, and thlis
certain of the Pharil\ees arose B.ndsaid that enlarge his,kingdom, and to rule and, govern
it w88.1leedful to circumci.JI.ethem [the gentile in tbe sa"!e according to that law. Hence
brethren] and to comma'nd them to keep the they are not to lord it over God's heritage,
law of Moses.
bllt to be ensamples to the flock, both In dotNow this is the very thing that' Paul and trine and deportment.
others went to see the Apostles and elders , Now we may learn from the qualifications
about, and the Apostles and elders came to- of a bishop what, to some extent at least, he'
{ether to consider of this matter; none others is requtred to do. '''Apt to teach." Why?
engage in the discussion; the investigation Becaule that is part of his calling. "One
begins, and then all the multitude is men- that rul~th we1lhis own hou,e (not another's),
tioned. And what did they do (if it was the baving his children in subjection with all
whole church which is not certain)? they gravity."
Why all this? Because he is lekept silence and gave audience, (that is just qnired to do the same in the chur~h of God.
.\ what they did,) to Bllrnabas and Paul, decla- He must have a wife, and every man knows,
ring what God had done among the gentiles who has taken that relation upon himsdf,
by them. And after they bad held tbeir peace, that in doing so, be has, entered not into a
James makes (hem a speech, commencing in new obligation to his wife only, but to society
the 13th verse, and inve8tigat~ the subject in general. The bishop has something to dQ
till he makes out tbe case, and arrives At the with nearly a1l the difrerent relations in lociedefinite conclu.ion in the 22nd verse. Now ety. 1 have been called upon more than once
the entire church comes in and endorses what to adjust difficulties between husband and
the Aposlles and elders by the Holy Splrit had WI ife, parent and child, and who is sufficient
.one.
for such a task? Surely no old batchelor
Here we have as plain an example for us to who knows nothing of those dear and nder
be goverued by, as lile Holy Spir~t could well relations experimentally.
llave given us. So I think at least, but an
The EldMs are abo called overseers. This
objector is ready to say, that if your elders had Implies something of what he is to do. Now
tne Apostles to sit in council with them, and the Individual or the company that employs
'he Hoi)' Spirit, then we would not be afraid an overseer, either for the shop, the factory,
to iisk tbeir judgment. Toi. is just what I the road, or anything else, does he put him 011
IDsisttlley have. Not in their proper persons, a perfect level with tlle other hands, or docs
but in the Icripture whicb makes known the be not pu~ him above or over them all? He 'is
mind of the Spirit through the Apostles. Eph. l'ertainly above and over them all, as the very
Dame of his office indicatAs, and what is he
vi. 10.
)low, dear reader, who do you thin Ie, ill there for? To see that each hahd does his
alJ the congregation il better qualified' thltn part, that he does it well, and that he doee it
ftO
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according to contract, and to exercise a gener- brethren upon this subject, in the past,
al discipline over the,m; and if need be, to it woullil seem to make it unnecessary to
to turn off or dismiss them, as occasion Jpay
say anytbing further.
Our brethren
require.
over
Now what does Paul say in the matter of nave 'discussed first principles
judgir.e: between brethren? Shall the whole and ov;er again, and yet there IS great
church? nay, verily, but the very opposite. confusion in tbe puhlic mind concern·
See 1 Cor. vr. 5. "Is it so, that there is not a, ing the subject of jllstification,
So:ne
wise man among you, no not one, that shall
have
it
by
taitn
only,
some
by
faith
be able to judge between his brethren?"
I said that Jesus established a mll.narchy in end repcnrarice, and others by prayer,
his church or kingdom, and consequently we and 'faith Imparted by au ImmedIate opmight go the the monarchical government,s of eration of the Holy Spirit; but none
earth to ascertain how they execute the\r la",s, but my brethren' preach faith, repenfor a lesson, but for the satisfaction of 0llr
tance, confession and baptism for the
v~ry Democratic frien'ds in religion, we wm
come to our once happy Republic where the remission of sins as, they are taught in
people ~did ev~ryth~ng, and try and ascertaill the word of God. It would st-em a
how. The people elect the different pfficers of wurk of sllpereogation to preach to a
law, and th~s llelegate ce~tain p9,wers tc;> people claiming- common intelligence,
them, and the people, thus ,act through them,
and what" these 9fficers legally do, 'the whole thai faith comes Lefore repentance; the
people do. Just so in the church, the church right use of common reasoning faculties
elec~s her officers, ministers, servants, over- would seem enollgh to decide this mat·
seers, elders, or bishops, as you may please to ter; but so it is, the called·and-sent.
call them, and sets them apart to do certain men-of-cloth,' are hammering away to
things according to law, and if they conlille
prove that we must repent 'iii order to
themselves legitimately to the same, whatever
have
saving faith. And as long as
they thus do, the whole church does through
or by them.
these skeptICS are roaming to and fro
The rosition& herein taken are so fully iJ,l in pulpit-cloth, it will be necessary for
accordance with hoth reason and revelation, clllistians to keep a fast hold on the first
that I think it unnecessary to further prove
principles of the uracles of God, and'
or a,mplify, though it might be dOlle to considerable length. Would the brotherhood teach them, in the plainest possible
generally, receive the positions herein takell, term!!, to sects and sinners arollud them.
and govern themselves according-Jy, it would When I Bee how ignorant religionists
save us of some of the most perpleXing diffi- 'lnd the masses generally are of. the
culties in ch\lrch trials. So I think at least.
I feel !Iil<e appropriating
But if any brother thinks differently, and will scriptures,
the
Eavior's
language:
"Oh foolt; and
point out anythlllg that is not according to
But ti.en I
Bound teaching, we will thank him ,for his slow of heart to believe!'
trOllble, and esteem him our benefactor, as am wondering, my subject is the Kingour desire ie, to understand the whole truth on dom of Christ j but I Wished to show
this as well as on all other subjects, that we
lhe necessity of even keeping this submay believe and preach, and pr~ctice the
same the remainder of O'lr life, and thus live ject before our minds. Bllt,. It is now
and riie under its consoling influence. So \lven·dollbted Ly some, that Christ has & I
mote it be.
king-dom, and will not have, thcy say,
R. S, TRICE.
,.~-

...•...••..•..............
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till he comes the second time. No",:.
we regard thIS as a denial uf Christianity itself; and in its tendency evil and that
uOlltilJually. Hence the following :-- ,
From the number of essays' and st'rThe elements of a kingdom are ill sub·
mOns written and delivered by the stance tile foIlJwing:' 1. A King. 2.
THE KINGDOM OF CHRIS
No 1.

r.
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A people governed. In order to the diMgree, and where tbe.r!!is disagree. ,
first there must be a' crown of authority, ment there is err&r. W therefore
and It throne on which to sit j to the turn to the lVordOfGod.
!
I
second, the King r must have 'law;! is~
,.And in the days'of these kings shall,
sued, and the people must submlt.~ the God of heaven' set 'up fl. kingdom,
Where thetle meet, there is a kingdom. which shall never be destroyed: and
If rriay be said thai they are so' closel y' the kingdl)m shall not be left to other
allretl togmh0r that one could not ,veIl pebple, bllt it shall break in pieces, ilOd
eXist' wi Ih/JUt the ol,lIer: ' WtJetber or con~ume' all these k tngdo'ms, and it
not, thi~ 18 true, where we find one of shall staod forever:" Dan. ii, 44 .. We :
these elemeots, we fiod W m!l~h of a affirm that the kingdom, spoken of in
kingd'om; and we' would 'reasonably this t~xt has been set up, and that Christ.
expect to find the other compo~eil'~ is the' Kin"". To· deny It~ t is to my
parts in connection therewith,' The mind, to deny chri~tianity itself. How"
cOllsequences of the relation of' king lhere could be remission of'sins in the I
and subject are numerous, but .;hiefly, name of Christ, if it, be not true that
'the -king's honor is bou~d for the pro- Christ is Kir.ig, 'I'oVine we"will never
tection of his people; sins mayl be reJ be told: and if there is no relniseion' in
mitte'd an.d aliens admitted by the king, the name~of Christ, then is 'our 'faith
upod cOlhpliarrce ~itli such terms as vain, and we are yet in ,our sins.
'1
may be proposed by him. Only where
If this, (Dan. Ii: 44~) is 'the kingdom
there is a kingdom, cad there be these of Ghrist, then what beclnnes 'Ofthe the.
things. ' Are the ele nents of a I{ing ories of its being establIshed in the
found io Christ? 'We say yes. Mod- days of Noah or Abraham, for even,'
ern Adventists say no. But these. are' A braliam had been dead' for I some'
not all that we have to contend, with oil twelve centurIes; and, to Daniel, tbe
the kingdom question. Some leach setting up af this kingdom wes' yet futhat he made his everlasting covenant ture. There are but two remaining theowith Abraham, and so wilh him eSlab- ries to oppooe, n~mely, it WUB set up
lished his kingdom, and otbers, that his with John lhe immerser, or it is n6t set
kingdom has been ill existpnce ever up at all. One of these last r 1!1st 'he
since the fall:' Both agree that "rights wrong'; we IA'ink both ot tl1em are.and ceremonies" have been changed But that thA difficulty may be: all'li ably
~lightly at different times, such as the settled; we refer to the second cha lef
sabbath from the' seventh to the first duy of Daniel, fl:om lhr. thirty·first Ito the
of the week, and Olrcumcision to tar'- forty-fourth verse. Verse 31, N "btltism, &t.,' &c" but the same 'kingdon. chadnezzar Illid II. dream, ill wbidi he
yer. Others say that the kingdum of saw Il great image, whose brightness
Christ was established with the :nini~- WilS excellent, aild It~ forlll tHtrlble 'j
try of J oho, the immerser.
AI d we, 32: It~ head was of fine gold,' hi
only, contend 'that Christ's kingdom breast alld arrlls of silver, hiS heIry and
was estl1blished on the first pentecost' tLighs of brass i 33, hill It'gs of IrOll, his
afler his ascHn"ion 'into, heaven. In the feet ~art of iron an'd pall of clay, 34., a
lTIidstof sach confusion, how shall we stone \Vallcut out without tjand~, which'
decide what is true? Commentators WIll sll'lote the image upon the feet of iron
not do to rtly on in' such case~, for Ihey and clay, and break 'them to pie(os. 35. '

.
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The malerial before mentioned became Ham, and great-grane-Ion of Noah.as chaff,attd
the wind carried them DiodQrus dt:cides that Minu~, the son
IIway; and the stonp. that
smote them of Nimroo W\lS the most ancient of
became a great ll,ounloin and tilled the kings. But what the ancient hislorianll
whole earth. 36. The dream is told oscribe to Minus
the
scriptlJrol
ll'fld Daniel proceed" 10 tell the inter- ascribe to Nimrod; and he was no
prelat~.\n to the King. 37; 38. Nebu- doubt, Ihe Belus that Ihey aftenvards
chadnezzar was thi~ head of fine gold; worshiped-rise
of Demon worship.the extent of his pOlVer was very great. But as this country was taken from As39. After him should arise another sur, the son of Shem, it mOst probably
kingdom :mfe,"ior .to him an.! another received its name from him-Assyrian ..
third king,lom of brass that shall bear Accordiug to our cOunt and conclu~ionB,
rille over all the earth. 40. And a fourth the Babylonian or Assyrian kingdom,
kingdom, as strong as iron. it shall from ltS foureding by Nimrod, to itii full
break the former in pieces. 41-43.- undt'r Belshazzar by Cyrus, lasted 10
Wherea~, he had set'l1 that the image one or another form for about sixteen
had in it iron aud clay-a
part of the hundred and fifty year~. But whether
toes being clay-the clay apd the iron right or wrong in our conclusions here,
should not mix; the kingdom should be the Assyrian kingdom was the golden
partly strong and partly brol(en. 44. head of the imago. And as the river
And in the days of these Kings, shall Euphrates is turned around the wall.
the God of heaven set up a kingdom, of Babylon and the Persians pass under
which shall never be destroyed. That them where the river had formerly rllD.
the klllgdom of th~ 44th verse is tbe Belshazzar beheaded, and the Medo takingdom of Cbrist, ifl,I believe, admit- king hIS place on the throne, the golel
ted by all. Alld if correct, from the is giving- place to the silver, the head
forllgoing dream aud interpretation.
to the shoulders and breast.
we OIay learn of thll probable time of
2.. The Persian next rules the one
;t8 establishment.
To do this, WP. mus t hundred and twenty seven provinces for
have the outliue of the rise lind fMIl about two hundred years, until he haB
uf the rllur killgdoms, r<;!prcsent~d in llIeasured off hIS five millions of men
the dream b1 the four different kinds with whjch to conquer grl'ce, and i••
of matt:lrial, arid by that lIumber of po- conquered by the fort:es of the latte~
sitious in the image:
under Alexa.nder. Tben tllkell place
1. King of B<tbylon.or .rather king- the second change; in which the silver
dorn uf Babylon:; for these are king- gives place to the braes.
'doms lind not individual kings. As to
3. The Grecian next in order, rulQl'
th", founding iii tlle ASllyrlau kingduKl, a8 foretold by Daniel in the interprCla.lllbors are not.at all llgreed-thf'Y
are tion of the dream. And IVelldlles the
as lJJgh 8S eight hundred years apart. life of that prince agree with the ma~\nd where bistllrialls so widely differ in terial and place ill the image thus UIItheir CO!lcllJ~h)DS,
it might be proper f(lr signed him, bo.:hill the ~borttJess of his
11~ to be ver)" mod"Os~; at any fIIte, not
life and his dYlOg of glllllony or drunkvery 4oglll3tic. But we give it as pnness. The twelve yrarB reign of
ou.r upinion thllt Babylon was founded this man, WI'S exceeding bright m some
Ly 1\ IMAOD, son of ChUB,grllnd-Boll of. r.p.peols, but intemperallce, that :.prcadlO
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its dark and filthy ma.ntle alike ovp.r all
its victims, plunges him lutO a premature grave, an example of being governed by passion
and appetite.
We will
Dot now notice the difficulties into \\ hich
they are plunged by Alexariders
succeiSon:. llor the approach of tho Romans,
88, by degrees,
and at last they rule, but
pass from the brasEi to the iron, froUl
the third to the furth kingdom made
, known through thc dream.

ing of Christ, as it is contellde\:l for by
the Second Adventists.
For Christ's
kingdom was set up during the days of
Pagan Roman power.
We know that
the foregoing does not decide at what
particular time the kingdom of Christ
commenced,
but it so circumscribes
it
that the burllen of tne work ill dono, by
lirnillng it to a period withw the reign
of J ulins, and the fall of the Pagan RolIIan power.

4. That the Roman
kingdom
was
the fourth from NebuchadlJezzar,
there
is'no doubt III the millds of those who
are even tolerably informed.
Commencing
with Julius Cresar, we
may count forty-one in regular succesIlion, who used
Icingly power.
But
from that time, Pagan
Roman
power
,began to name, and from the time that
Phocus
gave to Bwuiface
third, the
tittle of universal Patriarch-A.
D. 606,
it is impossible to find another
Pagan
Roman king.
Now liS we have passed
through all the kingdoms
presemed in
the metalic image, we 'are sure ,that
we have come do.vn this SIde of the
establishment
of
Christ's
kingdom.
And as the setting up of the kingdom
"",as to be ill the days of the last named
!lings, it was set up sOllie timll between
th. assumption
of power
by J 1)11 us
~resar-something
more than a half a
century before the birth of the SaviorBnd the ypar 606, from which time we
ean see no more traces of the kingdom
of the Cresars.
So far then. a few things are gained.
tbat the kingdom of Christ was not ll~t
up with Noah 01' in the days of Abraham,
If it was, to Daniel,
Yl't future,
then it could Ilot be ill the days of
•o\.braham, for he wall already daad some
twelve centuries;
and 2d, that the kingt10m has already been set up, and does
ot "'lit t) b" set up &t the secllnd com-

Here we would let the ~ut~ect rest,
so far as modern Adv~mism is concerned,
but for an objection sometimes raised by
them-that
the Cresars were not kings,
but were emporers.
Sage
philosophy
this! pray tell us in what, the Cwsarl
had lIot the power of kings!
Do they
say that Mark Antony presented
J UIiUi
Cresar with a kingly crown and he refused it?
Very well, what of it 7 In
the' beginnmg
of the Roman
empire
they had seven kings in Bucces~ion, and
on the llccnullt of the wickednesl> of
men, they had a horror at the tbought of
a king.
Louis Napoleon was quite wil·
ling to be called a pl:!rpetllal presideut,
or any other term that they might ae'lect, only let him hav~ the power; 811d
so it was with Cresar-give
him the
power of a king, and they might call hipi
emperor.
We would be glad to know
the difference of the term~, or what an
emperor comes short of being' u king.
But if they are not regarded hy Daniel,
in tl:e interpretation
of the dreulII lli
kings, then it IS not to be known wont
is mean~ by" these kings.'"
In the 19th
chapter of JQlm, 12-16 verse, Pilate
asks 'the Jews if he should crucify their
killg, anJ tbey said:
01 We
ha~e no
king but Cre!lar."
'!'hisllhowl!
eOI:clu .
sivdy in what light they regarded him,
We have mnch more to ~ay Oil this, but
it appeal'S
entirely
Dnneca.sary;
as
tnough
ha3 already boon (}ff-er~d to
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show the kingdoms m- de known by tho why had not these false prete I ders a,rril!'
.dream uf file kinlt of Babylon t~ been in Ruch quantities at otper times 7
the AssyI'aos; 2. the Persian; 3, ,\\'a8 it not because that the peopl~, could
! he Grecian;
4. Pagan Roman; and.in be m6re easily deceived then than at
the days of these-the
lltst namedother times 1 , But why could they be
kingS, the God of he.aven did set up a more easily deceived then than at so.me
kingdom, and, LherefDre th~ kingdom of former period? Was it not because they
Christ was establi~h.ed 10tJ.g' ago, and learned from their prophets that this
modern Adven~illll1 is ~al;;e.
W,IlS the time, that
they would have a
I "ish Il~xt to introduce t-he Ian· king raised up unto them; one brought
guage of the Savior himself oQnthe sub· forth unto GoJ that should be rulet: of
jec , ~ark 1, 14-16: ."No'" aflElrJohn that ,people, to sit upon'~he thro~ of
wils put.intoprisoo,Je us came into Gal· pavid, and,take /lway uogodlinessfrom
ilee, preaclnng the Gospel' 9f the king- hcob?,
Surely they were looklllg for
dop! of GQrl~and saying, The time is all this. But whaf prophecy of the Old
fulfill~d",and the kingdom of God is at T/es~ameot warl'ante.d them in el'pectiog
hand."
it? M1!tJYindeed. But what olle iodiN QIV we take it for. grantea. that the cated the tIme that tIle SilvioI' ~aid, was
Sa 'or spoke lIltelligibly. ,Will any thell fulfillE}d, so,that .Lhe kingdo,m of
.negative this and say that he spoke (.eaven was at h,a,nd? ,Danie,1 we think.
llninteIligbly? Hardly, I think. Paul 1 et us see-ninth chapter, cpmlOeocing
would ra~her speak five words to the' at the twenty-follrth verse:
understaOlling of his hearers than tEln "Seven\y w,eeks are determined upon •.
tho\lsand that they could not u.nder. thy people and upon thy huly city, to
stan,d; and I think, we have abundant finish the trall&gression, and to ma,ke
e,ason ,to believe it, was 80 W,ith Jhe all end of sips, and to make reconcilil\Lord,. • Bt:tt • if ' he spoke, intelligl' tion f.or iniquity, and to bring in everbly, wI1atdid heJIT an when he said lasting-rightousness. and to seal up th~
,. the .\illl\l is fulfil,led r·':', What time,? viSion aud the prophecy, aud to anoint
The Savior say::; the time. 1'hen, \'fe the Most Huly." Now, whatever may
may reasu~ilble expect to find SOme be the meaning of brin~ing in everlast·
lime ~poken of by some olle of. he ing righ.liou('lless, ape! anOinting the
Jewish.prophets that. was, then accom. ,Most Ho!y, it '.vas,to be accomplished in
plished. ~ut timo is fulfilled for what? .~eventy weeks from the goiug forth at
The following sentence tells : T~e long- t.he cOlllm.andto restore and to bUild J e·
dom of' heaVi'n is tLt hand. Then the rusalern. See the re~t of the C,hMpt,er.
S~vior GI.earlylaught Ghatthe time for the From the ~oing furth of th,e. decree,
rqng-dom of he.r~vento be set IIp had ap- (Ezra 7th chapter) seveLI}'; weeks were
proached,; t,lIlttit was at hand, (l,IJd.con- determioocJ. Bur how long is seventy
sequen,tly tlle necessity of a personal weeks? We think, without dO\lbt, thllt
preparation npoll their part to a place the daily, stJlnds for the yend,}' motion
Ill,erein. ~hat the Jews were 100king of the earlh, in this as well as in many
fot; II k ng to arise fro~ among them at other passages in the Old ,and New
that time, is very evident, False pre- Testament. 'Gen. 29: 27-28:
"Ful·
tenders pad arrisen. already, whom the fill her week, and we will give tbee this
!\1nster calls thieves and roLbers. But nlso for the service WhICh,thou. shalt
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serve with me yet seven years.
And
Jacob did so, and fulfilled her week,"
If week in the olOth chapter of Daniel
means seven years, then was four hundred and nirity yeaI'I> determined.
Thill
according to the chronological
dates by
Ullher, is exactly the time to the crucifixlOn ·of Christ.
The death,
burial,
rei:lurrection,
ami exaltalion
of Chrl~t"
then was. the brIDging in of everlasting
righteousnes$.
Righteousness
could nOI
be by the .law of Moses, tor it 'could

and courteous manner
in which ,Bro.
Jourdan critizeiJ my article in the Sept.
No. of the Chnstian
Pioneer.
I know
of no subject that I would rather see
oU'r" bretbren
HJtercha[)ge~ freely tneir
Iheir iiew's upon than that of he Eld.
ership.'
I do Dot profess to be quite as
weir posted in regard to what the religous'world teaches on this maller,
,bro.
J. seems to be; but I have car'efully
read what the Apdstlei'l have to say
on thIS subject, particularly
Paul.

Dot give life, hut the Savior lis· to be the
author of a law ihat can give life, and by
which there can be righteousness-everlastiug righteous~ess.
The time is fulfilled-the
seventy
wee,ks are about numbered,
everlasting
righteousness
IS soon.to be. brought
Ill,
-the
kll~gdom of heaven
is at hand.
From thIS it is safe to conclude that the,
hrlDging
Ill. of everlasting
righteous.oess, was to a.niopt the Most Holy as
A n d as D·aOle l' s seven t'y. we ek s
king.
were drawing to a close, the kIngdom
of heaven waS at hand .. And l\S Dan·
'ld
thOe time
iel's weelrs were flu til e ~edr
that tile Savior was cruCified, so was
He, the Mllst Holy, anoillled King; the

J think bro.
must have! read my
article hastIly, as' he certai~iy does not
undfHsta~d me. In, the fir~~ 'place; .he
does nOI seem to k~o:-v wlieth~r my
article was wri.tten for .the church of
Gud, or tile rpligiou~ lV~rld. I wiiI relI~ark that my life, hopes and all my labur~ a' an 'Elder or prll8cher, 'are ideplIfied with the ch'urch ~f 'dod, an~ not
the ~eligious
world.
Bro. J. remarks
'lhat the reliO'io~s world is. nOf agreed
'"
I,
I
on th'is .8upject of th~ Eltlersh,ip
that. is
it is'a ~ubject not ~eltl~d as '.here are
old men
lay elders
di~t;ict elders
",)
"
and some call,ed durn elders.
I regret
Ihat bro. J. makes use of the above remark, as it seems to tread
rathe~

kingdom of heaven was set up, and by
the blood ot: the covenaCll, and the perfect law uf liberty i~ that kingdom was
t:Verla3ting righteousness
brought in.
The kingddUl of Christ has then been
established, not in the family of Abrabam: ?or with John ~lle irI;lmerser, but,
as we shall jlereafter
see, 00 'Ihe. first
pentecost after Christ's a~cension lOto
h~aven.
Ay,d here we await u?other

ligh~~y the teachings;
of the 1\postle
Paul
from the fact that I alluded 10
Paul:s
instruction
to Titus in thes~
wo:ds,: ., for this cause left I the.e )n
'C;ete tha.t Ihou shouldest set ip order
the th'ings that' ~re ~aoting, and ord.ain
elders.in every ~lty.·' NolV I presume,
,h~t if ihe' apostle had wished 'fitu
ord~io lay elders, di~trict elders, or e,
en dum elders, he certainly
wputq have

moon.

• _

,as

J.

D.

•

¢iven him SOt~~light 00 the ~ubjeo~. butin re~ard to tpoje charact~rs,
he Is as
MORJi>LIGH'f.
silent as the grave.
\: et it is likely we
What is light?
Paul has jl tly re- might learn something about these. kind
Whatsoever
dllth , lIf "'llders, from
s,ome sectarian
establishmar k e d , _E p h . V. 'I'oJ"
<>,
,
,
make manifest is light."
In the la~t me,nt.
. !
Pion~er, I wae pleased to see th'e kind
Bro. Jourdan seems to be anxIous to
~
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know, when I speak of elder8, what
kin:! I mean. It'irst I do not mean either
I 'lilY, district
or dum elders," for the
plain reason that the word of' God is silent as-to sllch character~; but I mean
the kind of elders that Paul spflaks of to
TituB, Chap. i. 6. ., If any b~ blameless,
the husband of one wife, haVlqg faithful
children. not accused of riot or unruly.
For a bishop must be blameless as l!Ie
ilteward of God, not self· willed, not soon
angry, not given to wine, no striker,
not given to filthy lucre; but a lover of
hospitality, a lover of good ~pn, sober,
just. holy, temperate; holding fa8t t:le
faithful word a8 he has been taught,
that be may be able by sound doctrilJo,
both to exhort and to.convince the gain·
l'Iayers."
. With thi8 light before him, I hardly
think Titus could be mititaken as to the
kind of men Paul wished him to or·
dain in every city. Might we not al·
BO read with prufit, 1 Tim. iii. 27.
h:
this not light enough tQsatisfy the most
inquisitive on this subject?
From what follows, It 'vill be mani·
fest to every intelligent
mind, what
importance, hOllor and res ponsibility,
is attached 10 the potiilion of an elder.
Paul called the elders of the church of
Ephesus together, Acts xx. 17, and
:zave them this solemn charge: verSb
18, Take heed therpfure unto your·
seh'ese and to all the flock ov~r which
the holy Spirit hath made your oversJers".
Paul says, 1 Tim. v.17. ,I Let
dders that rule well, be counted
, worthy of double honor, especially they
who labor in the word Rnd dOl'trine;'
'He also says, Heb xii. 17, .1 Obey them
that have the rule over you and sub·
mit yourselves';
For they watch for
your souls as they that must give an
account, tha(they may do it ,,,ith joy."
Bro. Jourdan romarks II if there be a
,j

class of men On earth whose worth iii
the church of God, is twenty tim".•
more 'desirable and nec~ssary than tbe
worth and serViCe of a man wbo
p'reaches Jesus Christ"-From
this it
seems that bro. J. wishe8 to convoy
the idea that I have drawn a comparison between the worth of an elder and
a preacher of the gospel. I have no
idea where he gets thIS thought, unless
he thinks he obtained it from what I
said in th,~ following expression; I remarked, II I honestly believe to·day, the
church of God needs 20 elders to one
preacher, (such as we have.) men ordained of God." Now, when I madet
use of this expressi'ln, I w~shed to make
the imp~ession that the church stands
in need of 20 elders to where it sland •
in need of one preacher.
The thought
that one elder is worth 20 preachers never entered my mind. Might tb.
church not be well supplied with preachers both in number and worth, and al
the SAme time quite deficient ill
the numbers and worth of eider8'
Fr om Paul's instruction to TIIUS, he
cilrtairJy thought the churches needed
more Elders, but he said nothing of b9iog in need of preachers.
I pray lhat the time may quickl,.
come, wh&n we will all be taught of
God. Yours in the hope of immortality.
CORTES JACKS0N.

--_
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ELDER JACOB CREATH'S REPLY
TO SISTER L. W. PRESTON'S
LETTER.
NO.3.
I must request brother Wright to in·
sert for No.2, my essay on Remission
of Sins, from tho Christian Examiner,
written in 1830, when I was a young
man. [See p"ge 297. D. T. W,]
The seClS confound
the
new
birth, conver8ion, pardon of alOs. and a

•
ELD. J. CREATH

TO' SISTER

change of heart:'
I believe the expres~ion "change of heart"
occurs but
once in the Bible. and that is in the
fourth chapter of DAniel's prophl>'cy.
where Nebuchadnezzar'l'I heart WIIS
changed frolll a man's heart to a beat't's
heart.
If I am mistaken in this I will
lltand convicted.
There i~ much said
about the heart or affections, the pure
heart, &c. Tbere is much sliid by sects
about heart religion; tbere is no such an
expres~ion in the Bible, yet this is a
yery popular idol or god. '1 he sects
call our operation of the. Holy Spirit on
the sinner's heart before faith to produce
faith. the new birth. The scriptures
call faith ill esus Christ, repentance.
and immp.rsion. th~ new birth. Mark
16, 16. John 3.8, Titus 3, Acts 2,38.
lVe shall never understand
each other
Dor the scriptures. until we learn to at·
tach the same ideM to scriptural words
and things which the Divine writers at·
tach to their own worrls. I can bear
with you patiently. my Christian old sis·
ter. I know how very difficult it is to
extricate ourselves from these sectarian
nets. It is more difficult to unlearn errors, than to learn truths. I have often
said it cost me more trouble and pain to
unlearn my early, deep-rooted religious
teachings and "prejudicp, than to give up
my .ins at first. 1 do not think we
teachers have patience enough wilh
religious errorists.
I was taught that I
WBS to be converted as P'lUl was.
I
was t.o see a great light above the brightness of the sun. and to hear a voice,
Baying to me, Thy 8ins are forgiven. I
I could not tell the number of times I
have gone into the 'voods, and kneeled
io pray, and thought I would not get up
until I saw the light and heard the voice.
and often did I fall to sleep, and never
aaw that light. If we have to see and
hear what Paul did 10 be converted,

.1
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there is not a man on earth converted.
Conver~ion. scriptural conversIOn, con·
llists,in illumination by the Spirit and
word of God, opening the eyes, f'lith in
Jes1ls Christ, repentanceanJ immersion
IOto J esus ~hrist.. Acts 22. Conver·
sion is active, and not pai'sive as all
setts teach. I have not time nor space
to fully explain all the points introduced
into your lett.cr. If you misunderstand
'vhat I say. I wl!llrY and sati8fy you'at
some future l1me. when I have more lei~ure. You speak of f~ellllg pardonelt
of sins. Pardon does not rest un so variable and fickle a thing as feeling. It
rests on the oath and promise of 'God'a
immutable word. Mark 16,16, Acts 2,
38. Acts 22, 16, Hebrews 6, Our feelings must ariso out of our faith and obedience to God, llnd not ollr faah out 01
our f~elillgs. 'Veda not hold our property
hy so slender a throad 11.8feel~ng, much
less our eternal salvation. Our faith
and salvation stands on the word of God.
and not in the word nor wisdom of man.
You slIYyou tire as much opposed to'pr6'destination as we are. I am nut opposed to predestination; it j,. a sCliptural
doctrine, named sOllie four or five time.
in the New Testament. I ask brothel'
Wright to re-publiSh my essay on predestination. I am opposed ~oCalviOlsm
prede~tinatjon. not scriptural p. edestinati0n. There are two sorts of predestination, as of many uther things. Some
Baplists oppose it, 80rne defend sectarian predestination, therefore. they arll
dis-united Baptists, not united Bapllstl'l.
We m.Jst nol Iry ourselves by the expfirience of others, but try ourselves by
the wurd of God.
I have given some of my reasons for
leaving the Baptists. I left tbombecause they left the word of God. as I
have shown, and because they said 11'.•.
were not fit to stay with them, and u-

'
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pelled our churches from their Associations.
The Baptists prea ch ,the five
points 6f Calvini.sm, decreed orthodox
at the synod·ofDort, in lq18,notolJe of
which are fo.und in the four' gospels.
They preal'b:total hereditary deprav.lty.
special operations before faith to regener.ate total depraVity';' particular personal election of a definite numbel';
particular redemption of .the elect, and
the final perseverance of the saiuts.
ShoN me one of- these dogmas'. in the
gospel. The' substiLUlIOIIof ,these dogmas for the 'gospel, dompletely chllng~s
the go'spel to' another gospel, at:!the substitution of a 'military despotism over·
throws tlie!righ Is of' St8tes, add individal rights. 'Coun6erfeit Icoin destroys
the true coin. 'lIt wdl be asked 'why ,the
Baptists and the Disciple,,; did not umte
in Virginia?
;They have given the
reaSOll, bysayitJg' the want of at proper
basis for the union. Thl" is a shameful,
sinful and false reason. God's \tord
was a proper baSIS for the union 6f the
old Ohristlans, and is for all Christians,
ill all times. The real reawn is; the
Di:;Ctples have no human creed nor name
to nnite upon. They cannot· leave the
word of God, and the Baptists cannot
come to it, without destroyitlg their
name and sect. 'f.he Baptists said whtle
trying-·to get, the DiSCiples' money to
make a Baptist version, that if a faithful version would dE-slroy the Bap'tist
name and sect, they would be willing
to di.e, be burried, and have their funeral
preached; but since they have 'gotten
:he money r and version, they do not
seem so ready to die. The Baptists are
wise enough to knolV that tbey;cannot
lldopt the New Testament,without commining 'suiCIde; which' they .are not willing to do yet; 'hence they get 'over the
union by sayihg no basis for Ii union.
To bea t C,'tristian is not tb be a Baptist
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/lor 8.parist.
The adoption of the 'New
Testament as a ·rule "offaith and practice,. is the annihilation of the Baptist
sect. So·the pUbltc will decide: Forty
years ago we were 80 wicked that the
Baptist sect had to amputate our churches for self-preservation, and we were as
far -apart 'as the poles; now we are near
enough 'tu talk..of a union without a basis, and to miss itl , What has become of
the immense territory thut lay between
us-forty years agd? .yve are still.on
our oid platform-the
Testame-nt.
Youn, tru1y,
J. CREATH.

..
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Destitu tidn and Suffering South ..
'Therb is ~uch destitution~an'd
liu/fering'in
the South.
The crops ha ve failed this year
R's.t!rey did last;
Frum a.ctounts th~ suffering
will be bitter in the, extreme-, without immediate rehef.
The case is similar to that of the
suffering saint~. in Judea in the days of the
Apostles,
Tkeir history should guide us now.
Brethren, out ofl your abundance,
remem1.Jer
these suffering
saintd immediately.
Know
you, that what you do for tliem, you do for
thll Sa vi<n:, Matt. 25. .There is no time to delay in this matter.
What is none' sh~uld be
done qJickly.
The acblal 'J\ecessar\es of life
wlll be better tha n'tbc mbnev .. Send clothing
and proVisions of e.vel'V pbsslble kind.
Corn,
Fotiltoes, Beans, Onions, Flour"Bacon,
Pork,
Beef, and Lard;
also c1?tb ing anq the, materials to make it out of. .Place these in sacks
t
l
. I'.
boxes, and barrels, plainly marl~ed ,I Metcalf
&"Brother~, Nashville, fenn., 0are pf V. 'M.
Metcalf f01' the destitute.'" £reliver 'at the depot and take the ag~nt's re~ipt for the same,
and send also an invoice bill with tjle articles
and instrl\ctions as to how you wish them applied.
.
We are glad to see a general mov in many
placeB, Iiot only among the IJisciples of Christ,
but also among the churches
of the different
denominations,
each sending relief to their
owp brethren.
For fU:rther information,
we give tne following r{-om ou'r exehanges:
.
'D. T. w.
I

,

-

FELLOWSHlP.-At
the consult,ation meeting
herd at Franklin,
Tenn.,
13,rother Joseph
Wbeelet/of
ChatO'Qga County, Georgia, was

•
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,Present to represent the dest:tution prevailing
in his own county, and in Calhoun county,
Ala., and to ask ait! for the distressed brethren and sisters in those and other sections of
tbe South.
He .represented
many of the
prethren .and slsters apd others III those COllnties as in a most deplorable, destitute and suffering condition, no money .meat or bread in'
the country to he obtained for labor or anythi1'lg else, with the greater portion of the
communities
toll destitute ·to get away from!
the country.
Brother
W.'s starements
are
abundantly 'corroborated'by
other tesfimdnies.
To relieve tb ese sufferers, Bro. V. M. Metcalfe was requested to act as agent for receiving and 'forwarding
supplies
at Nashville;
Tenn.
He, with the advice of Bro. P .• d.
Fall allQ D. Lipscomb, will distribute an4 forward all means sent to h~m., Bro. J Brown,
,of :Padu~ah, Ky., was sent Hs special messenger to Louisville, and pOfnts ~arther North, to
lay before the' brethren alid friends 'the sufferil)g condition of these and many.other
communities South, and to arrange for forwardhIli' such contribution
as may be n:ade.
Bro,
A. D. Fillmore was requested to aid hlpr, in
his work.
Bro. J. A. Sidel)er was requested
. to act as messenger to portions of Kentucky
and the upper Missislilippi River.
D. Lipscomb was requested to act as (jeneral Agent
in collecting
and <listributing provisions.
(t
is,to be hoped that every Christia'n and friend
to humanity will engage and heartily co-operate in relieving, the wants of these suffer-;
ers. We hope every Church of Christ in the
land will consider itself a socIety appoint~~ of
the Lord to engage in this very work.Gospel ,Advocate.
SOFFERING
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How to send provisions,
&c. Send to Metcalfe & Brothers, Nashville, Tenn. care, V.
M. Metcalfe-For
the destitute.
All '~oney. and provisions'
sellt· as. above,
will be properly appropriated'
to the destitute
'in Alabama, Georgia, &c., He wili be assisted by brethren
Fall dnd Lipscolnb.
Arti~
cles of clothing should be specified, and a bill
thereof sent to V. M. Metcalfe.
Let every congregation
of Disciples
appoint some brother to collect food, &c., pur-'
chase
sacks, mark
and direct as
above
named.
All railroads will, we think, if asked
to do so, earry provisions for the above purpose, at half rate-all
such charges
to be
paid by V. M. Metcalfe.
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Brethren, take immediate 'Steps, as wintl1r
is close at hand, and destitution
and su~r.
ings .will be great.'
I
. J. A. SIDENER"Ager.t.
••••
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GOOD FOR EVIL, and other stories for 'tbe
, '
young. By A, L, O. E. author of "Giailt Killer,"" Try Againt" "Silver Casket," etc" etc.
'New York; Robert Clrter
& :Brothers, N .
530, Broadway.
186 l.
THE PET RABBITS, and other stories.
By the
author of "Kitty's
Victoq,"
" Grandma's
Sunshine,"
"Cosmo's
visit to his GrandFather,"
etc.
New York, Robert Carter &
'Brotbers,'No.
530 Broadway.
1865.
1

•

J)

'WELDON. WOrDs; or, "'Thou shillt, call me
My Fath~r."
Boston: Published by Henry
Hoit.
No.9 Comhill.
These Books were laid upo~ our table by
some unknown hand to us for noUce, some
month ago, or upw~rds. I ::rn,ey ar~ written in
popular style, printed, on I'ood ,paper, hand;
son.ely embellished with wood cuts. bound in
embossed muslin, and contain a great many
pretty stories for the young, which will be
read by them with interest and delight, if not
with profit. '
If the popular idea that Truth can be ~IlCcessfully
taught
by fictition,
be correct,
.thtn these. in the malD, are good books j
they seriously affect the young- mind, and direct it heavenward.
They ha,ve this immed~
iate effecl: at least.
I
But we have always qU2stioned the ultimate
effect of teaehing
religion through
fiction,
and 'have
never
given
our ~anction
tc!
such books.
The child knows nothing else
than to believe everything
it hears, sees, and
reads j and ,only when it grows older, and
more under the infiuenc~ of sin, does it learn
to disbelieve!
If unbelief be a sinr~h€n those
who teach the child to disbelieve,
are 'not innocent.
The child believes all these stories as
it reads them, its'tender mind is deeply aff~cted" and it naturally
longs to be good like th~
little heroes of whom it reads.
Bub immagine, will yOll, the feeling, when it learns that
not a single case like tl;rese eve~ occurred, that
they.are all the work of fiction, gotten up expressly to beguile the young mind, aild that
all its life it had been laboring
under deception!
I fear,
. there
is all immense
amount of mischief done just pere.
!fo thrs
time the child believes
everything,
now it
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qnestions everything, if, in fact, it does not
dillPelieve
everything.
It looks
upon the
Bible, and the experie:·,ce of Christians,
with
feelings of mistrust,
that they too may not
be etal, that they are affectation and decep.
tion, all to beguile and deceive!
Is it right
t9 do evil that good may come?
Will the
grace of God more abound aUlong the children,
through a lie than through
the huth?
I
.peak as to wise me., reader,judge
you what
I say. Our popular
8uuday S.'hool
Iibr?·
ries, of the present day, are at fault just
here.
QUESTIONS on the life of Moses, embracing
the Books of Exodus, Leviticus,
Numbers
and Deuteronomy.
By John. Todd, D..D.,
Pittsfield,.
Mass.,
author
of "Sabbath
School Teach"r,"
"Lectures
to Children,"
etc., etc.
This Question book is well gotten np, and
alfers valuable aid to children
and others of
the Sunday School and Bible Class, in study.
ing the history or" Life of Moses," the great
lIntetype of ChriMt. The book contains 144
pages, and is divided into 52 chapters.
The
questions
may be considered by some, ratlier
tedious, or numerous.
but it is a valuable
assistant
in familiarzing one's self with that
part of the Bible of which it treats.
Sunday
Schools and Bible Students sl:lOuld avail themselves of this work.
For sale by J. W
McIntyre, No.9, Soutl} Flfttl street, St. Louis,
Mo.
A HIGHLAND PARI"H.
By Rev. Macleod, D.
D., author of" Wee Davie," "Parish
PaperR," etc. New York, Robert Carter &
Brothers, b30 Broadway,
18u6.
This is a handsome volume ot 318 pages,
good paper, and handsomely bound in emboss·
e<.l muslin.
The sketches
and narratives
i.t
contains are ••••.
ell written, aud willtfossess
a
thrilliug effect with tbe reader who feels any
interest in the remarkable
people and customs
of which it treats.
TH.: BOOK OF Jon, in English verse; translated trom the original
Hebrew, with reo
mari{s Historical,
critical aIllI explanitory.
By Tlloma. S:ott, carefully revised,
from
the second London edition of 1173.- The
notes abridged, and a preliminary
desertation prefixed, by B. V. Walkins, Cincinnati;
printed by the Christian
Book Coneern,
1848.
This e"
our table
as amon~
toe lale.

~ellent work has been placed upon
by H. Ill. Bosworth
of Cincinnati,
the publications
he keeps on hand
We have read it both with interest
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and profit, and take pleasure in commendiD~
it. The "umble~t reader will appreciate
itl
beauty;
and the cntica!
and explanitory
notel, ~ive it very great additional
inte relit
No one wio will give this book alJ<!the
accompanying
notes a careful reading, will wi!IinKly be without it.
A.ddres H. S. Bosworth,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
NI!'iA MAY. This
beautiful
Temperance
Poem by Sister M. M. B. Goodwin, editor of
the Christian Monitor, has been set to,mulic
by J. A. Butterfield
of Indianapolis.
The
words
and
music are both p.aintive
;lnd
sweet, anrt will be popular
amoll~ the lovefl
of ITusic. Price 30 cenls.
Address Mrs. M.
M. B. Goodwin, Indianapolis,
Ind.
THE CHRISTIAN SUNDAY ·SCHOOL HVJlJr
BOOK: De&igned for Sunday schools and Fam·
meso 'New and Revised Edition,
Published
by H. S. Bosworth, Cindnllati,
Ohio.
This is a choice selection of appropriate
Hyms for !Sunday schools.
'Ve take pleasur.
in commendJllg it. The following
is the pr&face, Rensed
Edition:
"This
edition of
the Christian Sunday School Hymn Book ha.
been thoroughly
revised, to keep pace with
the impro\'ements
in hymns and songl for
Sunday Schvols.
Elders J. W. McGarvey and William Baxter,· with whom any labor connected
"ith
Sunday Schools, is a labor of love, have reo
·edited thia book with great care.
Their qed ..
ifications for this work are so well known a.
to require no commendation
here.
By permission of Messrs. Moore, Wilstach
& Baldwin,
Philip Phillips
and .l. D. Fillmore, publishers in this city of the" Orioh,"
" MnMical
Leaves,"
and
"Polyphonic,',
we are allowed to enrich this edition by many
of the choicest hymns now sung.
From the
"Hymnist,"
by A, S. Hayden, are also several,
selected ~ems. The above four books and Ie",
eral others, as" The ~abbath Bell,""
Goldell
Chain,"
and "Golden
Censer,"
contain 110
,mnd. of the finest music now in use (and eapecially the very choice pi·eces adapted tv the
hymns now adued to this edition),
that it il
very desirable every person proficient in mUIic and interosted
in Sunday Schools. should
procure them all. The small Slim of two or
three dollars will obtain them of the publish,
ers or allY bookseller.
Theile songs can then
be tanght to the children (very few of whom
call read a note of music) by ear, and the
hymns in great variety and with great ecODetmy will be found in tbe following pa;e • ." .

~EPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
L&t"TERS TO A Flu END. This is a very
Beatly printed little Tract of some 88 pages
'put up in paper covers, and sold at 5 cents
each, by James O. Carson, Box 3014, St. Louis.
Mo.
We received
a copy of this Tract a few
4ays ago. ano being busy just then, we allowed
a brother
who WitS present to take it away
with him, with the promise to return it in time
tor an e.litorial notice, but he has neglected it.
We therefore
commend
it from the known
c,haracter and abmty of the writer.
We recem,tmend every congregation
to order some $5
or $10 worth and gi ve them a way in their community.
They will do much good. Five dollars " ill purchase
a hundled copies.
It is
remarkably
cheap.
EIghty-eight
pages for
be ·cen ts!
Will not the brethren give it a
circulation?
• _
•
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iny fault} and that the community ahould know
whose fault it was, and that if they did not
like to give me and my brethren the honor of
coming to ua, that there lay the bihle, and
just make the same proposition
to us, and:
that I pledge myself and brethren
to a man,
that we were all ready for the union
of
all God's children on God's own terms.
At
the close of my effort, I ~ ave the preacher
conductmg the meeting the privilege, of CODcluding
with such remarks
as he saw fit;
whereon he arose and announced the further
order of the meeting which was to' adjourn for
dinner, as there was plenty on the ground, and
again come together by singing, and that h.
would address them, and that they would protract their meeting the next day as they had
been doing, and adjourned without ever alluding to either my proposition,
or me in the
least whatever.
Of course he thought thit

EN

AT HOME, CLINTON Co. Mo. Nov. 8th '66.
BRO. D. T. WIGHT-DearBir:
Tbia is to
l'nform you, and through your very excelltnt
Pioneer, the brethren
genet Jly •. that ] am
ttill trying to prea cn, (as the Baptist preacher
aaid when on trial,) and not entirely without
.ome success.
I genera1Jy devote some four or
live days out of every week to the aupport of
myself
and family,
and the balance,
to
pruching
witl} occasionally,
a protracted
ef_ fort of a week or ten days.
Perhaps I might
u well say for the satisfaction
of all, that I
lun preacning
under the authority
of Jesus
Christ put forth' through
his church
only;
which has served me for'the
last twenty-five
years, and which must suffice me to the end.
• Since the 1st of Aug., I have had some 85 or
more additions
at different
places where I
have been laborillA"' I delivered two discoursell in a Baptist house in Victora,
Daviess count;y, Mo. 1st Lord's day, and eveni.ng before,
to a crowded house and yard.
The Baptists
b.ad managed to measurably thwart my meetin~ by having a protracted
meetin~ in full
~last when I reacbed there.
T·ben I had an
appointment
of two months standing, and tbat
their conseut.
My theme on Lord's day

b,.

morning was christian
union on the Lord's
""n terms, VIZ. the bible, nothing more, nothi:ng len tbaR to take God at his word.
Just
~lieve what he says and does, what he com' •• ~nds, and call bible thiDA'S by bible names,
aIle! lu n the results
all with God. I told
d.,a if ~. couldn'than
union it IIhouldn't b,

the

I

better

policy;

to

have

accepted

the

proposition,
woY"ld have
been to
wi~
out of existence the Baptist cburch as sucb,
which he probably had brams enough to know.
but thought
probably
that his hre,hren did
not; and to ha ve opposed it, would ha v.
been to kick against the word of God, wl:icb
is sharper than a two edged sword.
I stayed a,nd heard him in thn evening, but with no
better resu~t, not being able to tell even what
he ~as trymg to do, unless ~e ~as try~ng to
b~~lIder the people.
He dismissed
W10.out
glVlIIg me a chance to say one word, not even
the pri vilege of announcing my appointment.
When I ~aw.that there would b: no further
opportunity for me to sayanythmg
more, or
any reply to my proposition, I announced that
I w011ld meet my friends the next morning ia
a grove at the stand where I ha<\ held a tea
days meeting just two months
previous with
some 35 or 36 new additions, and some of them
f~om the Bapt~sts.
I met my friends
accordlllg to appollltment,
protracted
my effort
t~r.ee days, and h~d fifteen
or si~teen addltlOns, and orgaDlzed a churcb WIth thre.
elders, two deacons and a membersbip
of
about sixty, and the brethren
determined
oa
building a bouse of their own t<>worsbip
ia
wben they please.
.Bro.
West, who is one of those
81ders when urging the brethren to subscri~
liberally, said that if he ever got up stout anI!
bearty again, that he would .have a house il
it took. the
tbe last
cow lillt! calf.
Suell
determination
will triumph.
I had. a IIi••
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<lays meeting in September; 5 miles West of
me with 36 additions, soine twelve or thirteen
from the'Baptists 'and one that had 'been' a
deacon for thirty years, and one forty year
old'methodist. To the Lord be aJl the praise,
I
SAM, S. TRiCE.
PISGAH,COOPEIlCo., Mo.
Oct. Hi, 1866.
DEAR BRO,WRIGHT: Since I last wrote you
'I have bcen constantly at work in the Lord's
field. Saturday' before the Mh tord's day in
last month, Bro. Randall and myself began a
meeting at Mt, Zion,in Johnson county. We
continu'ed through thc' week tilll'hursday evening, and closed with 22 additions, all by confession alltl baptism. Saturday followillg, we
began at W'indsor, in Henrv county. Here'we
had many unfavor'able influences to contend
against. The church has 'not' been' in good
workibg condhio'n, since the war-cldud first
burst upon us in 1861. During active liostllities the brethren had no meetings, and 'the
love of many grew cold, On the return of
peace; I visited them and bega:n the work of
,'econstruction. The old leaven. however, still
worked, Notwithstanding, our meeting was
not devoid of interest. I earnestly hope that
mtu,h good was done. We had received four
additions, when I was compelled to leave in
order to make my appointments at this place:
Bro. Randall remained to continue the meeting. 1 trust that others bowed to the autho'r
lty of the Lord, before he feft them.
I have been here two days, and ha e had
six confessions. The prospects are fa'ther en.
couraging, and we hope for othel's befoDe the
meeting clOses. Many reasons conspire to
make me fe'el an unusual interest in tbis meeting. 1 am among the scenes of my boyhood.
many of the old familiar faces 'are among my
auditors. The' Baptist' meeting house in
I\'llich our meeting is being- held, is abo tt one
half mile from the very spot where I confessed the Lord Jesus, and vowed to serve Him
all my days. Oh! how very imperfectlyt'have
I lived out the resolves of that hour. Never·
theless; !"thank the Lord that he b.aR never'
;Ieserted me, and that I am still permitted to
battle for the truth and for the. salvation of
my fell(lw men., Grace, mercy, and peace be
llIultiplieq to you.
GEO. W. LONGAN.

VA\(DAL'tA,lLL~ Oct. 29th, 18M.'
DEAR'BRO.WRIGiIT': I1have just closed
an interesting meeting near here of twelve
dllys, reSulthig: 'in 41 • additions. I am' 110W
preaching in this, the old site of government,
'in the Congr ss Hall, where the n'ational insignia 'enwfeathe th~ worshipers with their
starry foliage amid the graceful festoons that
pin~on the wandering- thouphts away to the
gory fields upon which'so many of our youth's
have fallen.
B'eneath me is the county
Jllil'eontaimng nine poor wretches awaiting
their trial for'murder'. Often do they disturb
me with'thei.r piteous wail, as' they shriek
from those iron' cells, to Remember us in your
prayJrs:"
Wi! I 'emerged from this stately'
building last night, r saw a poor woman kneeling under Uie grated window, praying for her
unfortunate husban(l whom it is thou/{ht will
soon hang. I heardller touching story. Two
pf h'er childr~n have blJen buried dtlring the
incarperati.on of tlJa,t dpollled father, the only
child, left her, now lies senselesJJ.upon a bed of
d~~th. She wept as. I nev,er saw a. woman,
weep before. ,M.y ~eaven ,teach us to love
the unseen hand that shields ,us froro such di,lIlal scenes as this! The Hall being too large.
the echo too loud, tog~ther with illaJty ot~er
objections for a SUItable place of worship,
kindly asked, the Presbytel.:ian preacheD for
the use of hi)! pulpit for a very few nights.':'
He §ruffly d~nled .~e that courtesy-saying
that 1 w~s lI-lreapyullsettling the minds of the
citizens by recoIDlljending-the study of :the
Biple-rather tb,an cherish those theories so
deal'lto the hearts of every Presbyterian.
We have neyer had a hearlllg in Vandalia, •
and hence the Gospel is so unlike' the political
aAd speculative harangues of th day, it is no
wonder th'e people stare! Tlius far tbe elements h'ave pressed heavily ag'ainst us. W.
hope so~n for a' bright day to da n llpon our
horiton in this country. I will start for Ml>.
next week, unless Il: greater interest grows out
of this meeting: Fraternally,
D. M, GRANDFIt;LD.

"

PLATTSMOUTH,NEB. Nov.IJ.S,1866.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: At, my' meetings z.t
Nemaha and London, whei'e I last wrote you,
we afterwards had nine more add'itions
We commen,ce a meeting in this place toP. S. Oct. 19th.' Closed 1l're last night
with 22 ad~itiolls, two of them from the Bap- night. In hope of success.
I
J Your brother in Christ.
tists, the others by confessi.on. To the Lord
:>ethe praise.'
G. W. L.
D: R. DUNGAN.

EDITORIAL
NEMAHACITY, NEB: Nov. 5th,18611.
D'EAR BRO. 'WRIGHT: I yesterda\l
closed
,a w,eeting o~'ten days at Il~mboldt, Richard.
80n Co., with eight additions, five by r.onfession and immersion, and three immersed Methodist's.' One of these. Renj. Fuller, was, a
Cla§s Lfader of many years standing, twentvlive, I think, and had been a member of the
MethOdist Church fo~ty years. He publicll'
renoupced his unscriptural office an(1 organizatjpn, and exhorted his brethren to come out
of Babylon and unite with the body of
Christ. You'rs in hope,
R. C. BARROW.
.
1'IEMAHACITY, NEB. Nov. 24th, 1866.
DEAR BRO:WRiGHT: On Saturday before
the 2d Lord's day, bro. Hand began a meetibg
at Pawnee City. I joined)lIm on ~he foll?wing Tuesday, and we labored together two
days, when he was compelled to leave to fill
other engageI,llents,'and I continued the m~et1", ten days, closing with seventeen addi: ions
":'twelve after bro. Hand left us. Twe Ive
were immersed, two of them sprinkled Methodists, two united by letter, and three immersed
Method ists:
Brother Hand has monthly appointments at
Pawnee City, and is'justlv regarded' by the
brethren as a workman that needeth not be
asha\Iled. Your ,brother in Christ,
R.,C. B1RROW.
I

ITEMS.

exhorted her five brothel's and sister who was
a member of the church. Marl' slid she,
weep not after me, I am not afraid to die, she
pitied 11erold mother, who was in bed ~ick;
the young lariies, many of them 'new converts,
'crowd .arqund the bed to h/lar..t.lle last words
of exhortation. The next day I preachpd her.
funeral to a large concour'ft of persons. ,May
the Lord bless the old moth~r, brothers and
sister.
We commenced a meeting at Boonsboro on
the 20th of Oct., and closed on the 24th with
seven by confession: .
.\
,This leaves us, well; 'my resped!!' to you
anq family:/'
W. M. BURTON,

I

.
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MONTGOM~RY,
ALA'-On another page in
this number is an appeal by Dr. C. S. Reeves,
under tbe .beading, ,:' A. Big, Proposition/" for'
help to build a bouse of worsbip, for the
,Disciples' in Montgomery, Ala. Tbis is the sec;ond app~al uro. Reeves has \Ilad~,through . ~4'
Pioneer. We have to say, a~,we did, 011 the
first, that here is a good missionary investment. It is impossible to introduce the c'ause
in this city, the capital of the State, without
a 'place to hold meeting. The Sects have
planted themselves there, and have now a
strong 1Jold. Why not give the people' the
full knowledge of the Gospel, as recorded in
the New Testament, anrt let them b~ free inSArLSBURY,Nov. 14th. 1866,
deed. Brethren, as stewards of the LGrd,
BRO. WRIGHT-De~r Si.r: On Friday night, pOiseseing the means throl!gh which this 'may
the 28th of September, Ipreached at Pleasant be done, the appeal is made to'you. May the
'ireen, three confessp.d the Lord. On SaturLord open your he.1lrts t.hat the ,Gpspel
day and Lord's day, some eight miles from through your aill may be preach'ed in this
that place, and fOllr confeSser!. "I ~eturned tQ .city also. Address all ront'iibutions to Dr.
Pleasant Grep.n on Saturday nigllt, and closed
on Tuesday with thirty confessions in all._l C. S. Reeves, Montgomery Alabama.
Broth~r Campbell of Boonsboro was wi1.hme
·On page 323, in thiS No. we pla-ced a star
a part of the time, and did some '~l'ceqent in Bro. Creath's alltobio~raphy for a foot-note,
preaching- for one .that had just commenced. that we had no copy of the Millennial HarbinBro. T. Patterson came near the close, and ger to copy from .• I am sorry that I have not
made one discourse, giving "s much, 8J,lcour- a file of the Harbinger.
agement.
'
CHURCllAT ATLANTA,GA.-The church is
The brethren at Pleasant Gr een are buil- Atlal.ta Georgia, has commissioned bro. J. S.
ding them a Church House. At the close of Lamar to solicit' contributions to aseiit in reo
,;~r good meeting our hearts w~re made sad at bllild(ng their house of worship, which was
the death of our much beloved sister, Nancy burned in the gelleral contlagrat'ion in 1864.
Roerson, who was a member of this, cpngrega- Atlanta is the radiating center of the rail
tion, died on the 2d qf Oct. She was 35 years roads intersecting the almost elltire South,
old, and was much beloved by all tbat knew ane! the importance rof tIle position to the
ber. She was sick some two or three weeke. cause of Chnst, free frolll ~he entan~leShe summoned her friends to the bedside; she ments of sectarian and political reli~ion,
I
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Ia apparent to all who love the cause.
lIro.
Lamar is a true brother,
and well known by
'&II the bro~herhood.
All cOlltnbutions
for
this purpose ehoulll be addressed to J. S. La./l,r, Augusta, Ga.
BEPATIl:N1.-We
havea
good dealof
matter on hand,
and brethren
must be paUent;
they shall have a hearing as early' as
"1' can find room. We aim to give as great a
nriety
as possible; hence, Mome well written
articles lie over, while other,
of less merit
appear.
"Varieties
make up the' spices of
life," is an old and true saying.
Ail who
bave any experience
in conducting
a paper
for the masses understand this.
We wish our
writing brethren to continue to write for us.
We appreciate their kindness, and our readers
thall, in due time, see their articles.
These
••.••iI\ do good long aft'!r the writers have gone
bome.
Brethren,
though dead, can thus
apeak to the living.
We have at the close of
.-ech volume, a number of copies bound
in
strong bindin!\,.
All of these with
ordinary
C1lre, will be in a good state of preservation,
wlten the publisher
shall sleep that 10/lg
lIeEr·

ground, the grass looses its freehness,
and II
robbed of, its glory, the birds cease
tbeir
songs, for their voices become ni.ute, the child
ill taken from the maternal breast, and is Interred beneath the little graps covered hillocks, and the mother goes there to weep.
It
is thus we feel in recording the death of Clay
Davis, Infant son of J. R. and Mary Virginia
Davis of Sulphur Well, Jassamin,e
Co. Ky.,
who blossomed for a few sh.>rt J:l1ol)ths, then
withered alld faded away, his little spirit, a.
if anxious to be freed ·from earth, refused
longer to remain imprisoned within its mortal
tenement, and hasten-ed to the bosom of hi ••
that created and redeemed it.
"Sweet babe of promise, fair and bright,
A tender Mother's dear delight,
Thy little bark was quickly riven,
Bu~ tqQU art safely lIIoored in Heaven."
, SAMUEL M. DUNGAN.
I

Died at Dover, Mo., on 7th of September,
after an illness of several 'weeks, Charles E.
Shannon in the 18th year of tis age. The
deceased was a son of our distinguishell
and
lamented Brother James Shannon.
He died
away from borne. but IImong friends Who
were as tender
and untiring in their watchcare as the neal eat relatil1es could ha ve been.
Hili death falls heavily on ,the remainin~
members of an already broken
and deeply
bereaved
household.
While we mouru hla
early death, and most deeply sympathize with
the afflicted relatives, yet ollr sorrow is lightWRITING WITH It. PENcIL.-Bretbren
don't, ened by the thou~ht that he was ready. A.
to God,
.end us communications
for the Pioneer writ- his life had been early consecrated
anll as hts christian
cuaracter
was witb.out
ten with a, pencil.
If you have anything
spot or blemish, so his death was triumphant.'
wortb v of being read, write it with pen and The power of the christian's
hope to disarlll
ink, and not.with a pencil.
Of late, we have death of his terror, and to make the closing
been much tnmbled to decipher penciled man- hours of life tranquil and ha ppy, was strikingly illultcated in his case.
Though to him the
_cript.
Write witb pen anll ink, alld very world was beautiful,
friends were dear, aDd
plainly, especially all proper names; and, then the prospect of life was illl'iting, yet he could
write ollly on one side of the sheet.
You will calmly reslgH them all, for to nis unclouded
vision Heaven was more beantiful, and the
UTe us a great deal of trouble by complying
prospect
of immortalitv
more enrapturin~
witb this request.
Don't write for U8 any than any earthly hopes or prospects could be.
",ore with a pencil.
He has gone to join father, and mother, brothers and sisters, in the land of happy spirits.
Now IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE To them who linger this side of that Itream
which all must cross, we say, sorrow not. for
PiONEER. - Will our readers
everywhere
rather rejoice that, his labor
ea:ert themsch es to obtain for us large lists the reparted;
done, he has gone to his rest j rejoice in anfJIf. lubscribers,
dild send
them in withticipation of that day, not distant, which shall
'out delay.
We want to know how many leunite the now dissolved household into a
.opies t.o print in commencing the next vol- band of redeemed spirits around the throne of
God. Blessed hepe!
how it Iightc,ns the
.me.
burden of life, and cheers us on our Journey,
through the wiJdernels.
J. K. R.

Obituary

Notice.

NICHOlASVILLE, Ky. Nov. 3d. 1866.
u The .Iestroycr ia among the works
of the
.Almighty" and is constantly garnering
up in
Ilia charnel store house, the beautiful
tllings
., this worM, the 110wers fade and die away,
lIbe leaves turn sear and yellow, and fall from
Ul,i.r parent
Item.,
alll.l woulder
ou tbe

Died, Nov. 1st,1866, at ChIllicothe,
Mo,.
William JOhl., infant
son of A.n E. an.
Wm. McIllrath,
Aged 5 months ahd 8day •.
Pure and sinless, he has gone
To a better world than this,
Where ain and suffering are unknowD-Where all is peace and bli.s.
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discourse
on this occasion was a substantinl repetition of his former one.
It
In the last prelection
we found that was a history of Jesus. of his death, his
Hr
the Churt;h, ()hrist promised
to bUild, resurrectIOn, and his glorification.
to all these as fulfillments of
was fully inauguruteJ.
The Lord daily referred
In all this there is an
added the saved to it-none
<lthers be- their propheCies.
for
ing fit to belong to it, but 'such as are exhibition of the divine preparation
saved.
The apostles and theIr conVerts mali's salvation.
What God has done fur the salvation
remain about the temple
in harmony
and concord.
About three
o'clock in of maIl, lays them ulldpr obligatIOns to
the aftemoUD, Peter 'amI J obo went to obey Jesus elmst, from which there is
the tem]Jle, that being the J e lIish hour no eHcape. Hence, we have tbis conch -iOlt by Pl~ter, "Repent
therefore,
of prayer, alJd u" they came to a g'te
of the temple cnlled Beautiful, they saw and t!lrn. that rOllr sin~ DUlY be blotted
a man whu had becn bm(j frum hi~ birth, out, in order that the times of refreshsitllng, and askillg alms of the IVorship- ing may come from the presence of the
ers as tlwy entered.
Whell he saw Pc- Lurd : ailrl that he may send forth JesuB
Chris!', befure appilinted for you, whom
tN and J ahn, he Jouked up, expecting
lIlU~t retain,
uutil
the
to ,receive
something
of them.
Th.Jy the heavens
of all things,
looked intently on hilll, and Peter ::laid, tiJlles of :he reHtoration
silver and goldhav() luone,
but su,;h ,IS wllieh God spoke of by the mouth uf aU
I bave give I to thee.
III the mune of hiS holy prupbets from the t.eginning."
Tt,e word from which we hal'e conJe8us Christ, the Nazar"ne,
rise up aud
walk.
And f>eizill!;l' hun by the f1gilt vel't in this passagl', in the common verhand, be rai6ed llllll up. And immedl- 'lOn, ')Ceurs in the New Testament thirty uille time '. Jt IS rendered
conve1·t
alely
his feet aud ankles
reeievt'd
strengtb,
and leaj)lllg furth, he stoud, seven times; return ~ix times; turn. turn
and walked, and elltered with tbem inti) again and turn about, t went y Ih ree
the t~mple,
walking, and leapiIJg, aud tillles. and again, tWice.
LEOTURE IX.

praismg God. This attracted d1C alt{:ntion of the people,
who all knew t!:e
tnan tbat was bealed, to Peter and J"bll.
Peterilllproved
tbe OCcaSIOIlimmediately to preach the gospel to them. I-li~

The importance of eUllI'ersiOIl if> gel)erally arlmitt> d. Evon infidels entertain
the idea that some sorr. of change is np.~ces:,ary to qualify a man for the future
state of bliss.
We may regard
the
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prevalence of this idea, I think, as one
of the triumphs the go~pel has won, and
holds over the minds of men, even
though they deny its truth.
Who produces the chang-e necces~ary to qualify
men for the joys of the heavenly state,
and how it is done, there is unfortunately some diversity
of sentiment,
We
have no light on thi~ illlporlant
subject
except such as lVe obtain from the Bible. The infidel may object to this
means of knowledge, but without divine
revelation we Imow not that there is a
future state, much more the qualifications neccessary for happiness
there.
We inquire, who converts men?
1. God. What he does to turn men
fromSatan to himself is to love the world,
~nd send his Son to show His love.
But
for this no man 1V0uid turn to God.
Another rcason stated by Peter why his
hearers
should repent and turn WIlS,
that God would send Jesus Christ.
He
has appointed a day in which He will
judge the world in righteousness
by
J ~sus Cbrist.
The whole system I)~
remedies
for man's redelllplioll
was
conceived in tbe lllwd of Gall.
2. Jesus Christ.
The motive~ presented by the SaYlOr to turn Olen from
sin to holit,Ns, exhau:;t all that is appreci, bl~ by.mun.
What !DlJre call be do
th,tn he has ulrelldy dune to tUt'll us
ii-om sin and dealh \0 rightt Qusness and
,IIf" I His lessons are perfect, and hi5
J1lu~trations uf them in llis own person
[,LUltle;,s. He wa, humble alll] poor to
I ft'uct our
sympathies.
He suffered to
"h.)IY us the enormllY of our si:Js, and
tlle gre:llness of 1is love to us.
His
1I"0nderous works, culUlinating
in hll,
l'e,Urrectlon frJUl the df·ud, demonstrate
bis power to save all that come to God
bY him.
He finally a~celJded to [,eaven,
alld sent down [rom bis Falher,
3. The Holy Spirit .. The manner

APOSTLES.
in which the HJly Spirit preforms his
work in the conversion of men, is, perbaps, less understood than any thing connected with man's
salvation.
In the
attempted analysis of the second chaVtel' of Act~ of apostles, we had occasion
incidentally to allude to the Holy Spirit's
work in turning men.
What was said
on Pentec08t,
by the apostle~, was the
langul:ge of the Spirit.
Tt.ey took no
thought how or what they should speak.
The Spirit brought
to their
remembrance what the Lord had said to them,
and 8howed them thmgs to come, as the
Savior had promised.
From that timo
forth the apo,;tles were guided into all
the truth, and made acquainted wilh the
deep things of God by the SPll'lt.
So
thorough and complete was the work of
the Holy filpirit in revealing
all the
truth, that not a single thing has been
revealed \0 the "orld since the close of
the A pusto!Jc age, only as men recieve
the '\lord of God ill the Bible.
The
\.\ark of the Fa ther for turning
men is
perfect.
The work of the Son is " finished:' and the work of the Spirit complete for conversion.
These
we may
regard a5 the divine agents in converI sian.
BUl it is arranged
tbat notwilhSlanding aU the,;e pel'leet didne agent!
!lave done; no man has vet been converted wllhout certain secondary agents 01"
instrumentalities.
These are.
1. The apostles of Christ.
Jesus
comrnamlPd tbem to preach and bear
witness concernlllg
himself in all the
wurld.
Through their
instrumencality
we have heard all tbat we know of the
way of 8alvation.
If we SllUl our minds
against wbat they have ~aid, we cannot
be certain I hat Jesus ever l.ved, and
died for ~ur sinlS. When we have learned all tbe prophets
aLJd apostles ha"e
said of Christ our means of tufo>rmatiou
COllcel'oin2' Aill) IIno the way of sa"'a-

I
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tion are exhausted.
The apostles claimed
nothing for themselves
as men.
They
said, " we are not sufficient of ourselves
to thin" any thing as of ourselves, our
sufficiency
is of God, who hath made
• us able ministers of the new covenant."
Their authority, as ambassadors of Christ
stands c'Jmplete in their writing in all
its original
power.
Their
testimony
concerlJiug Jesus, God has presened.
2. The word of tlie Lord.
This is
indispensable
to tUI n men to God. Isa·
iah had prophesied that by bearing the
word of the I.ord men might be conver·
ted, and their sins be forgiven
them.
lsa. 6: 10, lfatt.
13: 15, Mark 4: 12.
The law of the Lord is perfect converting the soul. Psalm 19: 7. He sent his
word and heald them, aLJd delivered
thom ft'0Cll their d~structious.
Psalm
10"1 ; 20. The words, sai1 Jesus, that I
IIpea" to you,
they are spirit
and
they are bfe.
Hearitlg
the word of
God, preceded
cunversion
to God In
every
case record>:ld in the
New
Testament.
when they heard on Pentecost, they were pierced
in the heart.
The people heard Peter
at Solomon's
purch, aad five thousand believe-d. The
Samaritans were converted, by c,earing
Philip preach the things concerning Ihe
kingdom of God, and the name of J CSllS
Christ.
Corneljus
was dirt,cGed
to
I!end for PeteT) by wh,)m he should .hear
words
whereby
be h.LJdall his hou,e
llhould be saved.
3 The church.
God has declared it
to Lo his 1lJtention, that, by the church
5hould to m"d,; kndwn his rnauiflJld wisd"10 to the rflnripalilie~
ant.I powers In
heavenly
places.
Eph. i:l: 10. The
Savior (),mmallded hIs apostles tu teach
their corJyerts to do all that he had comllIauded tl.em.
The perpetuity
tberefore of the churdl is provided f"r by tile
:: ~\'lvr ill t:lis way.
Punl dire~ted
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Timothy to deliver to faithful men the
word, which, ~aid he, you have learned
of me, that they may be able to teach
others
also.
The persecutions
that a·
rose after the murder of Steven, scattered all the diSCiples, except the ap'Jstles ;
and they that "'ere scattered went every
where
preaching
the \'lord.
This is
recorded several years afler its occurrence, and LO intimation
of any disappruvalof their conduct.
Paul comene!ed the Thessalonians
for having sounded out the word of the Lord in Macedonia and Achaia so effectively thai 1'1'0,
s'lid he, need not to speak anything.
1Thesg. 1: 8. To the Phdippians
he
said, those things, wbich you bave both
learned, and heard, and seen in me do ;
and the God of Feace shall be with you,
Phil. 4: 9.
4. The sinner himself.
Notwithstahding
God has loved the
world, the hlrd Jesus Christ has died
for it, ~:.ld rose again, the Holy Spirit
has revealed all the deep things uf God
pertaing to man's salvalion, as well f 8
all the truth,
and the apostles bave
borne testimony
to the divine character
of ChriRt, and sealed their testimony
with thoir blood, and the word of the
Lord in all its oumpleieness is confirmed
by mil acles, and tbe church fallhfully
preaches
al:d Illilstl'a!es the gospel in
holiness and truth, slill tho sinner lTl::ty
not be cunv •..rted if be r~sists, aud will
not come tu Chri&t.
The sinner mus1
l,i!1 to obey the I,ord, or be cannqt be
savcd Jcsus
said to the JewEl. !' you
will nul Cume \0 nle tbat yuu might have
life,"
\rhoe~er
will, let him cQl1le, aut.!
I!lke of the the \\ aiel' of life freely.
,( After alltbat tpe Lord bas done find
arranged for the sinnl'r's flalvation, Ifbo
will not ace)', there is no ""ly of ewape
from tbe conseq uellces of his sins. .By
his refu~a', h", virtually
11~~umes tll~
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and
consequences
of his iniquIties,
and no for his coming. who have repented
one is to blame for his P,teroal ruin, but tUrned to God, and adorned the doctrine of Christ by a holy hfl!. Tbose said
hImself.
Peter referred his heafl'rs to the bl iss- Moses tbat will not hear that prophet,
fulconsequence<,
ofoboying.
as a rea· (Christ) shall be destroyed from amorg
May the Lord grant mercy
son wh)' thoy should repent and turn. the people.
to
all
that
turn
to him, and refresh them
"TImes of refreshing
shall cOlne from
blesthe presence of the Lord."
This lan- from his presence witli all spiritual
places, in I;hrisl.
guage (lccnpies the place in this discourse SHlgS in heavenly
that remission of sins, and the gift of the
Holy Spirit did in the furmer sermon.
In J IlSUS Christ are all spiritual
blessings. God is in him,
tbe Holy Spirit
is in him. remission of sillS is in him,
life is in him, s.nd all the children
of
God are in him.
Ail these tbings 'are
most refreshing to a soul hungrying and
lhrisling
after
righteousness.
All
the hlessed lJe,s of pa l'don, find the bope
of glory be!o~lgs to him who beliveing in
Jesus, repents of his sins, alld turns
to
God in Chri,t callinQ' on his name.
All the arrangem~n \s f"r tbe com-ersion of sioDen were m:trle on the part
of God before olle smner was calleJ on
t.o obey tbe go;;p~l.
Thes:, pn>perations
I\'ere made at. great cost, that the world
nlight nce1\'e the go;.pel freely.
The
g""pel is br,)llght to me" without. mOlle)'
Ulla withollt price 611 th~lr pan.
'Whell
they
l',.;celve It., h,jwfwer. they
hecome e"mr:lniOD~ nlld
r::rtIJPrs with
Chri,t, ill hbol'ill~ :llld sllff"nng for the
s·,jvallolJ (If a rllin,'d
and perl;;hillg
world.
Thpy Ill'P pl'oilli;.cd glorirkatioll wilh Chri ..;t when he COIlIl'B,if lbey
soffer \,i;h him he:e.
Peter
Inflll'med
his bea, ers t!iat Gall would send J es·
us Cllrist. f"rth, at"",r thl' J-.e,lVens had
rekillecl him, until tile r~stiLulionof
nil
that God had Rpoken, I:y the monlh l'f all
hiR 11(llyprilphets. ;.ince the world begall.
All thatlhl'Y Illlvc Apol(ell bus lJot yet.
bef'n rp'slol"l~d, b,lt h,,\V rapidly their
!n!{illlllQllt ha;;teIl5! SCOll he lllay come.
They, and they ollly, wll! be prepared

----
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[Continuer! from page 329.]
The charge brought
by the Baptists
against us is the same cbarp;e which the
Catholics bring against all Protestants:
You leach differently from ue.
What
was the teaching of. Paul and all the
apoHles on the sll~ject of justification,
or pardon of sin? which is the test of a
standing or falling church-the
foundation rock of Protestantism.
"Why that
pardoll of Sill and salviluuJ1 were to be
obtnilled by, Jews and Gentiles, or all
malJkind, by fait.l IU Jesus Christ and
immrrsioll i fltO his Dame: "For as many
of you as b'tVM boen imLfil'rsed iOIO
Chri>t., have put Oil CiJri,t. "-Gallatlatls
3~ 27. This is t.b,) 'teaching'
f ClJri:it
aDd all the aplist!"S.
M<ith. 28: 19.20;
Mark 16~ 16; Luke 24: 47; Jolin 20;
Acts 2: 3 ..5-10; Hums. 6: :1; Col. 2: 12.
Do we teach different;y from all tbese
teaC~lers? . We dl1 not. Do the Baptists,
and Catho'ies, a I:d all Protestant
s~et;;,
terch differentiy from t.he llpl1Rlies on t!H~
sui,jPc.t of pardl\tl?
'rh,'y d I.
'I'I1IJ
pl'ote;;tutit' p,1T·tles, ono and al1, leach
tbat. pardon i" 'n be obt. .illl>d by faith
alone. Therefore
Paul'~ allath.'lTIa in
Gallaliall~, first chapter, will fa!! upon
them and nOl upon us. A wftll thill/ghl t
\-\ ith one voice the whole Protestant
church bea['~ willlPSS to the scriptlJnll
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that we are j ustrfied by faith
The Helvetian
confession
of
faith teaches this doctrine.
.The Augsburgh, drawn up by Melancthon,
teach{'s It. The Euglish confession assert;.,
wherefore that we are justified by faith
only, is a most wholesome doctrine and
very full
comfort.
'fhe discipllue,
the copy, asserts the same.
The PresbyterialJs and Baptists assert the sarnA
dorrma.
J esus Chri~t and all the a poso
tles taught that he that believes in Jesus
Chrisl. and is imnlel'spd, ;;hall be pardon3d, justified or saved, which is the
same as dcdarll1g that the teaching of
all Protestants
on thiS subject of pardon is false.
Unless the Baptists can
prove that their teaching and practice
is identically tbe same as the apostles,
then they have persecuted
us unjustly
lind for righteousness'
sake, in expelling us from lheu' fE'l!o\VslIlP, in publshhus to tbe world as bad men; III wrIlIshing and deslroying
our reputation
among men, as heretics and schismatics.
They have saId by tl.heir ae.s, that for
doctrine

alone.

of

teaching as did Chris! and the. Apostles, we are not christians;
that we
are not fit to live among them, and
ha,e expelleL! our churdles wrotJgful1y.
As chris'iau
men tbey ought to undo
these wrong deeds.
This is !lOt brolhHly love.
You are or woola be willing
to unite \vl.th us not as cbristians
but
as Bapl i~·ts. if we woulJ. uucllJ istiar,.ze
oUl'~elves and corne back, as yuu eXpress it to the Baptists;
teach error fur
truth, you \\ill be wJllmg to receive us
as wicl.e"! a~ we are.
Pride is at the
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tween us. You will never unite with
us unlil you Can 5wallow tQe new testalOeut whole, and teach as did Christ
and the Apostlts.
Most of the actors
in the Franklin and Elkhorn 9rama, on
both sides, sleep wilh their father~.
I
for'live them for what they did to me.
I have outlil'ed it all, and am quite respectable after it ail.
l hope God forgave them before they died.
We [tll
said and did wrong things iu our eXc:IWmenl.
" Let not this wea k and erring hand
Presume thy bolts to threw,
And deal damnatioJI r01111dthe land.
On each I judge thy foe."
.
" Teach me 10 feel another's \\'0,
To hide the fault I see;
That mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me."

We were published
in the l\1inutes
of the Elkhorn
Association, and they
were circ~ulated and copied Ih"oughoul
the United States.
Tht; plan of sendiug a greater
number of Messengers
to thtl Association,
III
1830, originated
with nw, and I
nameL! it to my uncle oue day, riding
froUl Vfl'sailles to Sublett's
Fiirry. on
the Keutucky
river, and he acceded to
it, and we did it to glove the hauds of
our ad~ersliries and [J['evenL thl,ir bruising us, and we \\'o:;Jll have r~t,line j the
A~sociation,
NIoderdtur,
Clerk, books
and all, if Fathers Tho, as CUlllpllt'll,
J obn Smith. and Will iam MOrlan had
not urged us to surrelld~r.
/I Save
rne
from my ft'iends,"
as a man caunot
withstand friouds and fOeS both.
The
principle theu in contesl, and flJr which
we lought and suff'ert'd all tbe~e persecutions and prlvatio:1s, WilS the seriplllral rights of individual chut'cl1e~ agalLJSL
combinations
of the ki"gdolll (If clergymen and creeds
and associations,
which is the same principle involved in
the present
strug;,;Je
bet\\ eon
our

bott<Jili ul all this, as it i. the lHotl~cr 01
all sects.
You arc Willing that we
should renounce the truth of the gospel
to unite with you, but you are un willing to confe,s and renounce your e:fors to uuite wit~1 us.
Here lies the
Tub, jU8t Lare.
Here is the gulf be- churches

and State auel

missionary'
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cieties.
Tha principlil, the stage, the
drama, the actors are the same, only
the actors have ehanged
sides on the
Btage, and changed the name from A~llocia tions to MissionarJ Societies.
They
are both equally inimical to the rights
of churches; they both stand on two hurn~n legs-necessity
and expediencybut they are both anti-C'hristian.
If
Some of our junior
brethren
harl suf·
fered what others did, they would not
be so bold in '.he advocacy of these human decrees as they are, nor so impudent
as to tell their ~eniors that they are not
of sufficient importance
to be consulted
in these matters.
As soon as the!'e
men, who preff)!' human to divine institutions, find that they are strong onough
in numbers and i[Jfluenco, they Will ,( repudiate" and" reject" the weaker party-the
(, heretics and apostates."
They
will do what their predecefjgors
and
types have done before them.
We are
tending much more rapidly to a 'reiigious
consolidaton now. than those Slates ever
did to Ii military despoti;m.
Great
names-human
authority is. the fir~t,
middle, and la-t thing in support
of
these missionary
societies.
The advoca te;, of these societH's expect
to
buy up and enlist great names. and carry
Iheir point over scripture, reason, histony and justice as 1.l18 polillC,,1 governments haee boug'il up, and enli5ted all
opponents. and carried their cause over
the rights of the pe,'ple, over justice and
reason.
One of tl'e acts of this humall uevit:e to pr"serve
"unifurmity"
among us, il:l to change a great mammoth concern
every few years, and
draw money out of the people to pay
for tillS sort of" uniformity."
Awake,
bl cthren, beforp tbey tie the bandage
over your eyes .

THE
SISTER

APOCRYPHA.

S. F. EASTIN-Dear

Madam:

In my answpr to your favor, which came
in my absence from home, I omitted to
reply to t~vo of your questions, viz:
Why is the Apocrypha cast out of some
editions of the Bible, and why is it considered spurious?
Tho word apor-rypha
is of Greek origin, and is either derived
from the words apo texe I,ruptes, because
the books in question
were removed
from the crypt, chest, ark, or other receptacle in
IV hich
the sacred books
were deposited,
whose authority
was
never dou b\ed; or, moro probably from
tl1e verb apo krypto, to hide or conceal,
bera\lse they were concealed from the
generality of roaders, their authurity not
being recognized by the people of God;
anrl because they are books which are
destitute
of proper testimonials,
their
ongin
being obscure, their authors unknown, and their character. either herctical or suspocted.
The advocates of
the ROflli~h sect indeed affirm that some
of these bJOlis are divinely inspired, because the apocryphal
writings serve to
Counlellance some of the corrupt practices of that .eGt. The prolestallt sects
0'01 only account
ttlOse books to be
apocryphal.
and merely human composllions, and \.}hich have no [l)ore clail!l to
be fUlsted into the Bible than Rollins'
Ancient Hislory, or Josephus' Antiquities.
rrhey pus"oss no aUlllOrity whatever, either external ur interllal, to procure their admission into the sacred canon
N llne of them are extant in Hevrew: all
of them are in tho Greek language, except the fourth book-Esdras-whichis
only extant in La'.in.
They were written for the most part by Alexandrian
Jews
su bseq uently
to the cessation
of the prophetic
~p l'it, which was from
.
......• ---Put away from thee a froward mouth, and four hundred to four hundred and twenper,ver~e lips put far from thee.
ty yeara bdore
Chriet,
thou go they

_---
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were written before the promulgation of sion presumed to place them all, (except
the Gospel.
No one of the writers of the prayer ofManasseh and the third and
the Apocrypha, in direct terms, advances fourth books of Esdras,) in the same
a clainl to inspiration,
nor were they rank with the inspired writings of Mosel!
ever received into the sacred canon by and the prophets.
The fourth session
the Jewish church, nor wece they sane- of the council of Trent was celebrated
tioned Ly our Savillr or the apostles.
0n the 8th of April. 1546. This council
No part of the Apocrypha is quoted 0r placed tradition upon an equality with
even allucied to by him or the apostles,
the Scriptures.
Tradition and ScrIpture
and both Philo and Josephus, who f1our- is the grand distinguishing
point be·
iahed in thg first century of the ChrIS- tween Popery,
Sectariauism,
and the
tian era, are totally silent concprnwg
Gospd.
He whose fai~h stands
upon
them.
Tile second reason why they are tho'mere unsupported
anthority of tra·
Dot admitced into the sacred' canon i~, dition, in] either faith or practice, OCCllthey were rejected from the sacred can- pies popish ground. The Apocrypha pos·
on for tho four first centuries of the sesses no more claims to inspiration than
Christian
era.
They are not mentionthe metophorses of Ovid, or the forged
ed in the catalogue of inspired writi ngs popish decretals of Isidore;
and thospmade by l\1elllo, bi,hop of Sardis, who who add the Apocrypha
to the Word,
flourished in the second century; nor in and the headings to the chap'ers, and
those of Origen, in the third century; of the chapters and verses. and many other
Athanasius,
Hilarry,
Cynl,
of Jeruwords, subject themselves
to the curse
salem j Epipbanius,
Gregory Nazianprononnced in the Apocalypse:
"For I
zp.n, Amphilochius.
Jerome,
Rufinus,
testify to every man that hears
the
l).nd others of the fourth century, whose words of the prophecy of this Book, it
canons were received by the ChristiallS
any man shall add to these things, God
of that day; so that as Bbhop Buroet shall add to him the plagues 'that are
well observes, we have the concurrJll!!
written
in this book. "-Rev.
22: 18sense of all ttle people of God in this God <aid to the Jews. "You shall not
matter.
They were not ID the catalogue
add to the word that I command
you,
of canollical books rocognized
bv tbe neither shall you diminish aught from
cou'1cilof Laoclicm, hellI in the fourth It. that you may keep the commandments
century, \vhose canons were recei\'ed by of the Lord your God which I comthe whole church of God.
The third mand you."-Deut.
4: 2.
Creeds are
reason why thoy are considt'red spurious said to Le taken from the Bible; if so,
is, they were not read ill the Christian
those who take from his word will han)
church until the fOllrth century of the their part taken from that Book. Those
Christian era, when, as 'Jerome informs who add 1.hpm to that Book, WIll have
us, th~y were read for example of life the plagues of thut "Rook added to them.
and instruction
in manners, but were It is high treason to add to the decrees
not applied to establish allY doctrine. of an earthly king or emper)r,
and
Fourth reason why they are spurious is, death is Ihe penalty for such an oft'en»e.
that they were !lever considered as hav- How much more awful is it to add to the
ing any divine authority ulllil the last word of the king pf King~ and lord of
{llIuDcil of Trent, who~e fir"t sitling Lords?
In the sixth chapter of the
eommenced
in 1645; waose fourth ses- boO-k of Tobit there are some ridiculous
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and contemptible ftories more tit for the
Arabian Night~ Enterlainmen!s,
or the
.Adventures of Baron Munchausf.:n, tban
for a book claiming to be a part of Gud's
word.
vVe would do well to take heed
to King Solomon's ad~'ice:
"Add thou
not unto His words, lest He- reprove
thee,and thou be found a liar. "··Prov.30:
6. Remove not the old landmarks which
thy fathers have set.
It was a master
stroke of policy in the devil when he
had the Greek 'yOI'd baptizo transferred
to the Latin version of the 131 ble, and
from that version t€l the earlY English
ver~ion:;. ancl from them to the comlDon
English verSton, untranslated
by the
order of King James I, and left there,
adopted, or transferred,
or anglicized, to
set all orders of the clergy agog about
the mode of baptifm, by immersion, affusion and sprlllkling.
Like the Iliode
of silting by standlllg, and by walking;
ancl the mode of walking by silting 3.nd
standing.
No one ever asked the meaning of the word baptism
in the New
Tcstament.
Ii was as detinitfl and as
\rell uoderstood as the words yps and
HO, to the Greeb.
and :;,hould be so in
English.
'rhe words immerse, pour.
sprinlde, npreseut
thr3e acts as distinct
as the act of silting, standiug,
walk 109.
No word ever had or can have morc
than one literal primary meaning. Words
have
figuralive
and accommudated
meanings-but one literal meaning. We
think ancl speak by words,
Words are
the coulJters of wise men, and the man.
ey of fools.
Yours truly,

the Master wished by it, to impress upon hi.
disciples tre importance of using their earthly
substance for the promotion
of his calise, 80
that wlien they should fail (or die), that then
they-that
is Jesus, the Father, the holy angels, &c" -might
receiv~ them, the disciples,
"into the everlasting
habitations."
I know
that this is the view that has alway!! been
taken by theologi'ws,
but, with a1l1rlue deference to your opinion, I dissent from it, and
with your permission, wIll, in as succinct a
way as possible, give my reasons for sodoing.
I will, therefore,
first ,give you my
objections
to the commonly received opinion
upon this subject, and then pa.s to the con~
sideration and elucidation
of the subject as r
understand it.

r begin first, then, to consider what is the
antecedent of the prououn they, in the member of the sentence in which it is said that
"THEV may receive you into everlasting hab.
itations."
YOll S'ly it personates
"Jesus,"
,
(the then speaker,) "the Father, the holy angels, together with all the redeemed, whose
frierhlsbip and sympathy we gain by this prudent use of our money,"
&c.
By gjving
those nouns as the antecedent
for the word
they, we have to make those characters
personated as being the friends of mammon;
yes, to mammon unrighteously
used, for in
this sense the worlu, wealth, money or mammon is used: the mal1tmon of um·iyhteousnes«.
Why should the Teacher have used the word.
u1<7'ighteousness in such intimate
association
with the word. mammon, had he only intended
to teach his disciples that the Father
gave
them wealth as a blesBing, and that, therefore, they should use it to subserve His cause
on earth?
But he spoke of money as being
used by men as the great idol of thrir live ii,
worshipped and deified, as it were, in' their
hearts, as the god Mammon, thus making it
a god of unrig'hteousnes3 ; the love of which
bring~dominantin
their minds, led the.m estr'ay
from the worship of the God of Heaven.
Now
then, are we prepareu to believe that "JesuB,
the Father, tl,e hoJy angeI3,"
&c., were the,
J. CREATH.
fri.ends of this god of unrig'hteousnes!
?--this
REPLY
TO D. T. WlUGHT
ON THE idol, that t.ook away the love of man for his
16TH OF LUKE.
M.aker?
Jesus said, "Make
to yourselves
friends of the mammon of unrighteollsuess,"
BROT-~R WIUGI-IT: I sec in the Pioneer
&c.; not that they were to make a friena of
fol' Oc~ober, that in answer to an inquiry
the giver of wealth, by using it in a way that
touching- tha intention
of the parable
re- He would. lia ve them use it, but friends of the
corded in the 16th of Luke, in regard to the mammon of unrighteou8nesB,
that is, friend¥
.,un'ust llteward,yuu
give as your opinion, that -of wealth u.nrighte_ously used, "that whon 18 '
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fail (or die) they may receive you inti) everlasting habitations."
I do not think that
Jesus ."ould have promised the joys of heaven
to those who had worshipped
wealth, or used
it with unrighteousness.
I hence conclude,
theli, that the word they does not personate
Jesus, the :Father and the holy angels, as tbe
characters
to whom the Savior refers in tbe
passage under consideration;
but I tbinle that I
shall show in the sequel who those ch~racters
were.
Was it the design of the Great Teacher, in
this parable, to instruct his disciples how to
use their wealth?
You appear to think it
was.
I imagine, dear brother, you get this
idea from the fact that there are now many
professed follower~ of Jesus who do not use
their wealth as they should, in the spread of
the gospel.
That there are hundreds of such,
I know, and that they are making to themselves friends af the wealthy classes, or of
those who worship the mammon of unrighteousness, I deeply deplore.
Still, I do not
think the moral taught by this parable of thi
unjust stewal'll, was intended, in the mind of
tLe great Law Giver, to apply, at the time of
speaking it, to his disciples.
Jesus, during his
earthly ministration,
always taught wisely,
and his lessons were aptly directed to the inc'llcation of an idea that his disciples, themselve". needed at the time, in order to their
mOl al advancement.
Who
were the disciples?
A set of poor wanderers, who had
forsaken
their
all that they might follow
Jesus.
Would it have been apropos then for
J eSUB to be instructing
them how to expend
tbeir moncy?
They simply had Ilone.
He
had already instructed
them tq lay not up
their treasurers
on earth; did they lJeed a
less0n to guide them in the proper use of money,
or wealth, wben they were not really hoarding
it up, when they had not as yet expended It
amiss?
What were the words of their heavenly iI dviser? "1£, therefore, ye have not been
faithful
in the unrighteous
mammon,
who
will commit to your trust the true riche;?"
Does not the meaning of these words import
that some persons llad already
improperly
and unfaithfully
used their wealth?
Then,
if the followers of the meek and lowly Jesus
had not don~ so, who had?
W Q read in the
ftfteenth chapter of Luke that Jesus had been
eating with publicans
and sinners, and inIltructing them, which causea the Pliarisees
and scribes to murmur, saying, "This man
receiveth sinners, and eateth with them." He
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then spake three parables
to them;
one
about the sheep that had been fuund, after
having gone estray;
one about the piece of
silver which had been lost, but was again
found, and the other about t,he prodigal son'
These went to show that other people besides
the Jews were to be saved.
He had, on several occasions, informed
these wealthy and
hyporcritical
people that they would bQ cast
out on account
of their sins.
Thus we find
in the twelvth verse of the eighth chapter
of
Matthew this language in relation to thim:
"But the children of th,e kingdom shall b.
cast out into outer darkness."
Again we filll!
in'the forty-third
verse of the twenty-first
chapter of Matthew the Savior's language to
them as follows:
"Therefore
I say unto you,
the king-dom of God shall be taken from you
and given to a nation bringing forth the fruita
thereof."
We find Jesus, then, after huving
spoken the three parables
as before stated,
spake another parable in order, as I humbly
conceive it to be, not only to inform them of
the certainty of their disperson for rejecting
the Redeemer, but also to forewarn them 38
ehildren of light to be as wise, at least, "s
the children of this world, and have habitations prepared by their friends before hand,
into which they might be received.
I now pass to the consideration
of the
moml intended
by the parable of the unjust steward.
A rich man had this steward
The steward had wa ted the goods. The rich
man called him to accollnt for his stewardship.
Then the st~ward said within himself,
The Lord taketh away from me tile stewardship: I am resolved what to do, ~hut when 1
am put out of the stewardship
they may
ceive me into the,i,· houses. Then what did h.
do?
He went to his Lord's debtors and discounted all the debts they owed hun, in order
that when be was put out of the stewardship
those debtors might recei ve him intn their
houses.
Aud the Lord commeuded the u'njust steward because
he had done wiseh".
Not for his honesty, for he was dishoncst,
and was turned off I'or it. In regard to his:
actiun in this matter, Jesus says:
"For th.:
children of this world are in their generation
wiser than the children of light.
How, let
me ask, was this dishonest steward
wIser
than the children of light?
because, by hi.
management with the unrighteous
mUilllllOIl
he had made to himself friends who would,
after his being turned out of ollice, receln
him into their houses.
Did the Divine lR-
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.tructor design to commend the con dud of
this man to anyone?
Undoubtedly
he dld.
But n"t for his unfaithful
management of the
{oods of his Lord.
How, then, could our
blessed Instructor tell his disciples to make to
tllemseJ ves friends of the mamtnom of unrighteousnrss,
by deeds of a faithful management of the 'vealth Gor! had given them, by
the dlshonet conduct of this unjust steward?
Could he teach them honesty by this disbonest exemplar?
Surely not.
But it ,,-as tbe
wise management
of unrighteous mammon by
this unjust steward, our Savior wanted his au·
liitors to copy.
By managing like him wisely, they would make to themselves
friends
who when those hearers should fail (in their
.tewardship,
they, those' friends,
should ~eceive them into everlasting habitations.
The
rich man in this parable, I understand personated the God of Heaven) a.nd the unjust steward, the unfaithful Jews.
They were told, if
they were as wise as the children of the world,
th •.y would make unto themselves
friends of
the unrighteou~
mammon,-tbose
who worshipped ~'eaILh as a god, so that when they
were cast I'ut into outer darkness-dispersed
amongst the nations
of the world, those
friends, being thus bought up by the wealth
en unrighteousness,
which the lInbelievilJg
Jews worshipped more than they did the God
who made them, would receive them into everlasting
habitations
amongst them.
The
Jews had been tried with tfle bles5ings of the
things God had entrnsted
them with, and
found wanting, so the Savior in commenting
upon this conduct of theirs, says if ye haye
not been faithful in tire unrighteous mammon,
wbo will commit to your trust the true richee?" IE they abused their carnal l!:ifts, they
were unfit to be the recipients of those spiritual gifts which would make them wise unto
.alvation.
There is but one apparent diflkulty in understanding
this parable in the sense I have
!:,iven it, but 1 think that difficulty is only apparent.
It is the use of the phrase"
everlasting habitations!"
The word eve1'lasting is
'/'ery frequently used to denote an eternity of
liuratLon.
When we are certain it is to be appllad to things in the world to come, it is then
proper so to understand
it as importing that
id,ea.
But it is sometimes applied to temporal things.
Then an eten,ity of duration is
Dot involved in its use. Thus we find in the
17th cbapter of Genesls, that God, in addres-

sing Abraham, said-"
1 will give tbee and
thy seed after thee, the land of Canaan, fer
an everlasting possession."
We also have
in the bible in other places, S\ cb phrases
the" everlasting
hills,"
"everlasting
mountains," &c. So that I think I am warranted
in using the phrase in the lesson, of "everlasting habitations" as a faithful and expressive
portraiture of the long-continued
dispersion of
the Je"'f!, which was an immediate
consequent, predicted by Moses and otber prophets, as well as by the Son of Gud, as a sore
punishment
for having rejected and crucified
tbe Savior of the world.
In the above I have
~iven my views of the parable of the Unjust
Steward.
I do not know that these views are
correct.
I have never heard the reason wby
the view I have been combatting, has been so
long entertained.
It has always been assumed
as true.
But I want the wherefore.
Will
you g-ive it, Brother Wright?
Yours, for the Truth,
A DiSCIPLE.

a.

SIDNEY,

IOWA,

REMARKS:
"Tbe reason why the view,"
our beloved brother is combatting,
"has been
so long entertained,"
is, that it, is the plain
and natural meaning of the passage.
When
it e question was asked me by "a reader of '
the Pioneer, I had to open the book and read
it" before I could give an answer.
1 am not
conscious at this time of having learned "the
view" I gave, from any man, nor from any
other source, tban from reading the passage

itself.
That the Savior introduced tbis parable
to
teach the unbelieving Jews to buy up the GeDtiles with the mammon of unrighteousness,
as
the unjust steward boug-ht the debtors of his
lord, that,
when they failed in the land
of. their fathers,
and God should desperse
them among HII nations as a punishment
for
rejecting and crucifying
the Messiah,
these
bought up Gentiles whose friendship had beell
tbus secured with the rna mmon of unrighteousness, might receive them"
into everlasting
habitations,"
is new to me, as it will certl1l1lIy be to most of our readers.
Suppose the Jews had acted as the steward
did, ann bougbt up the Gentiles, for the purpose of a horne among them, and thus a.verted
the calamity
God aimed to bring upon them
for tbeir wickednes~,
would they have been
entitled to ,the true riches?
Would
they
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have been counted faithful in that which was
another's?
Would they not nave escaped the
punishm.ent, and thus have set at defiance the
chastisement
of the Lord, not by works of
faith but of bargain and corruption?
But I
have no disposition to argile this matter further.
The following
from the pen of bro.
Patterson,
which came to hand about the
time the abnve did, on this sllbject, is so
good and practical that I prefer giving it too
our readers
instead
of anything we can say
ourself.
We 11 sk a careful
reading
of it.
Head it, and consider it well.

D.T.W.
LUKE,

Hi CHAP.

1-13.

-Before reading
this article take up your
Testament .. and read the scripture pointed out
above.
Then come, and carefully peruse this
piece.
This is called the ].arable of' the" Unjust
Stewart."
Whether
the characters
here prelented are real or imaginary
makes no difference at all. The Savior introduces these perIons, that, through them, he may teach an
important
lesson to his disciples.
Reader,
Are you his discIple?
If so, then for you
tbere is an important
lesson here; one that
you can not, in justice to yourself, ignore. Let
us learn VI" hat that lesson i".
A rich man had a steward.
Tbis steward
wasted his employe,' s goods; and for this is
abollt to be discharged.
He has no means of
support
at hand,
and is consequently
perplexed.
Finally, he adopts a plan, through
which to make friends.
He calls his Lord's
debtors, and says to one, "Instead
of paying
the whole debt which you owe, pay just one
half of it, and I will keep the secret."
To
ano:her,
he says, "Instead
of paying your
whole debt, pay just four fifths
of it, and I
will keep the balance
a secret."
l<y this
means, he makes f'riends of these men; and
they manifest
their friendship,
by opening
their houses to him, after he is discharged.
Now, it is said, the lord commended the unjust
Steward,
because he acted wisely.
We are
not to suppose, that our Lord commended tbis
Ulan, for he had acted unjustly.
It WilS the
_teward's
lord, or employer, that commended
him.
He admired his ingenuity,
which he
.Iilanifested in making friends.
For, notwithstanding it was the intentivn to keep the mattllr a secret;
yet, it finally came to the ears
of his CJDpioyer. But, as the Steward had

transacted the business, while he was the Ipgal agent of his lord, the transaction
was
final, and no recourse could be had on the
debtor.
The Steward himself was not responsible; and so, his old employer could only admire his ingenuity.
From these premises, the
Savior deduces this conclnsion,
"The
children of this world, are, in their generat:on,
wiser than the children of light."
To this
conclusion we must devote a little time, for it
is most important
to the Christian.
The figure here introdllc~d,
is full of instruction.
The chiltiren of light, are here In
contrast
with the children
of the \\ arId.
These, al e in darkness, those are in light.
Now, God has given the world physical, or
material
light.
He has given his disciples
spiritual light.
But, though God has flooded
the world with material
lig-ht, a man may
shut his eyes, and derive no benefit from it·
God just gives the light, and man must open
his eyes, and avail himself uf that light.
Just
so, God has giveli the disciple spiritual light;
but, the disciple must open his mental eye,
and behold the glories which God spreads out
before him in the Bible. Ala~! how many disciples there are. who close their eyes to thll
acenes that God, with a master hand, has laid
before them!!
But, let us look, for a little
while, and see how much wiser the ehildren
of darkness
are, than the children of light.
See that merchan\, he is a child of darkness,
how narrowly he scans the papers;
he loob
carefully at New York sales; goods are faIling; he watches till they get down to th.
lowest figure; then he buys.
His goods arrin
he sits up nearly all night. arranging them 8
as to please the eyes of his customers;
even
on the Lord's day, you will find him calculating an,\ arranging his business to the very
best advantage.
He always sub~eribes
for
the most reliable
commercial papers in the
world; it matters not what they cost, de mmt
have them.
In short, his every nerVe is bent
in one direction;
sucress ill business demands
it. Look again, Here is a man who professel
to be a child of ligtlt.
You caH not fil,d III
his house a religIOus book or paper.
True,
there lics a Bible; but it is high up on a
shelf; take it down and you are literally co.,.ered with dust, which has accumulated
there
slllce the last reading.
It is Lord's day, and
we are all at church; the minister becomes
interested in his theme; the words of instruction fall eloquently from his lips; he preacll-
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~8 just 50 minutes;
the children of light (?)
say, "What
a long sermon, why he must
hllve' preached nearly two hours;"
and home
they'go, almost determined not to go to church
again, unless the minister pomises to preaGh
shorter sermons.
Our child of lig-ht has labored assiduously for 6 days, in his bank, his
store, or his office; he has thought
of hIs
.earthly schemes till the ringing of the church
bells, and was at it a?:uin as soon as the last
onen w.as pronounced.
He has given a pa1't
of his thoughts to the Lord, for one hour out
.of one hundred and sixty eight; and tllen
concludes
that the Lord is largely in bis
debt I! Again, wHness the children of darkness.
A chance to make money is 'before
them.
They sell real estates, stocks in trade,
Jill that they possess, in order to get money in
hand, that they may form a joint stock company, 1;hrough which to operate successfully.
All tCis they do, that they may realize larger
profils on the capital inl'ested.
Now, look at
the' children of light.
A meetmg house is to
be built; a preacher employed;
or something:
else to be done; toe object of which is, to
save men and advance the Redeemer's
Kingdom. A joint stock company is to do the
worK.
A subscription paper is circulated;
a
c.hance is given to talle stock in the bank of
heaven.
Then tbe children of light begin to
til.lk of their poverty, the loses they have susta.ined, how much they have already done &c.
Finally, the man, who id .vorthfron.
10 to 15
thousand dollars, puts his Bame down for 5,10,
or perbaps 20 dollars.
T,," foundation of the
Lord's house is laid, and there it remains perhaps for years, before a single bri k is la:d
upon it. A preacher is' employed, and when
tbe first installment
i.s due, and the pOOl'
p-reacher's family suffering for the necessaries
of life; the children of light just let him and
his family suffer on. Perhaps
they will pay
llometirne during tbe year, and perhaps
they
""ill not. Surely, it is true that, " The children of this world, are, in their generation,
wiser than the children of lig-ilt."
The Savior now addresses him~elf directly
to his disciples, and says, "I say unto you,
make to yourselves friends of the deceitful
riches; that when you fail they may receive
you into everlasting' habitations."
The meanilll;' at' this language,
is certainly easily ill'ri~ed at. On another occasion the .::>al'iorcarries us forward to the judgment
day.
Here
we behold the nalions of the earth divided intil two claasl'S.
To one class, the Judg'e says,

"Come yOIl blessed of my Father, inherit tho
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation
of the world; for I was hungry,
and you fed
me; I was thirsty and you gave mc d1'ink; I
was naked, and you c,othed me," etc. Now, to
do these thing-s, 1;he deceitful
riches must be
used; an,[ in this use of them, we make
friends, who will receive us into the everlasting habitations.
I need not say to the intelligent christian, that when we Ilse the deceitful riches, in ministering to the necessiti~s
of
the humblest child of God, the Savior regards
<lur action as though it was perfomed on himself.
What an incentive is this, to induce
the children of light. to open tbeir hearts and
purses too, to make glad the heart.s and homes
of the poor and ]o'Nly of earth.
The language
of Jesus, further ir,di~ates, that, the poor who
are cared for here, will form a sort of reception committe, and rejoice on the salvation of
those who were their benefactors on earth.
Surely, the encomium pronounced by the Savior, upon the genelOus hearted and liberal
christian;
togetlIer with the rejoicing of the
Lazarus' of this earth, who are rich in faith;
will be an honor to which the mere general
and statesman can never attain.
Finally. in this parable, we are represented
as stewards of God. At last we w ill be compelled to gi.ve an account of our stf-wardship;
and it is declared by the son of God himself,
that, if we are not faithful
in tbat which iii
least, we cannot be trusted with what is more
valuable;
that, if we do not make friends
with the deceitful ncbes, we cert inly will
not be placed in possession of the true riches.
I said, we are stewards now.
What we here
possess is not purs, but another's.
"If you
are not faithful
in that which is anothers;
who will give you that which IS your own?"
says' the son of God. Brethren, you know that
what you possess here is not your own. When
you die you can not take a dollar with you,
not one; you must lea ve it all behind.
But,
if you are faithful
steW'lrrts here, using the
deceitful riches here, in ministering
to thQ
poor and needy;
in. advancing
Me,ssiah's
kingdom, then you have the promise of an in)leri.tance, uncorruptible,
undefiled, and that
fadeth' not away forever.
But unless you are
thus faitllful;
your "FaIth,
Repentance, and
Baptism,"
your long prayers, loud singiD&,
and ?:reat pretensions,
are not worth a pineR
of snuff. These things cost you nothing, anci
are, therefore, not a g-ood test of your fidelity.
But, to .giv, of your earthly
possions,-9i,~
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ellen to the dividing of the last loaf, or the last 10 mr, naturally, all that the in nocence
dollar-this is the test submit.ted by the Sav- of childhood fanned her, and arttficially
lor; and by it, brethren,
we will be tried in
much that a fashionable
workl makes of
the last day. The question will not be, Were
G"d's
10\7liest
beings.
God
makes all
yOl1 immersed for remission of sins? or, Did
things
good.
All
his
Intelligent
creayOl1 attend meeting every Lord'sday?
But,
the question will be, Have you been a falt.h- lllres on this earth,
when
they
come
ful steward?
How did you use the deceitful
from bis plasti<l hands, are like himself,.
riches, If the answers shall be yes, and,p1'oppure aed holy. God's character of purerly; then all will be well. But, Alas? How
ity
and holiness i's to be seen in the
many will be astounded
when these questions
are asked!!
Many, very many 1fear, who innocence of ehiidhood, before sin hilS,
and by na.have had their names registered on the books sullied its natural holmess;
below, will be accounted unfaithful, and will tual holiness,
I mean tJat wbich the
be told, "Depart
from ILe, for I was hunl:'ry
child possesses as a creature
of God.
and you gave.me no meat.
I can not entrust
All spirit-beings are made holy, becauS\<
'the trup nches to.your keeping."
Will breth·
tbey are created for the pre~ence and
ren think before it is too late?
R. PATTERSON.
communion of God; and if sin does
---__o0-_.<>-0---not sully this natural holiDes, commun·
REFLECTIONS.
No.1.ion with God ~vill never be denied the
A lovely and beautiful
young lady, creature.
How important,
then, that
just over the way, has gone to her this pure and holy character
be maineternal hum~.
When I hear of, or see tained!
When children die before thill
Buch dying, the question
presses itself natural holiness is lost through
siu,
upon my mwd, Was she prepared
to they pass at once Illto the presence of
go?
The question arises because the God.
Hence, "of such is the Kingdom
charming girl was not an open disciple of Heaven."
of the Lord Jesus.
Her morals
were
If this character is lost through sin,
~potless; her character mild, lovely and by whom does sin come?
Of the per·
charming.
No rough ways lllarred her son's own will, through the temptations
The,e temptations
exigi
"peech,. no improper conduct sullied the of the world.
purity
of her charactt'r.
She had by legions, of every character,
form
'ro these every illllocent soul
made no visible inroads on the inno· alld hue.
cence of childhood-She
had preser\'ed
is exposed, IIlNe or less, in this world,
God's work as purtJ as he left it. Her from childhood to the day of our oeath.
come to us in the
Ilios where those of ignorance, and more These temptations
and hall'
the fa lilt of her parents
than the aClS ;:,hape of perons and thmgs;
of her own will. We may sin and important that the soul should be On itl
know it not, uOlil circumstances
awaken
guard every moment, Jest it be deceiVof sin, and
our consCience,; to the lifc we have been ed by the deceitfulness
leading.
In saymg that she was pure, drawn away into ~in, and thus lose illl
I do 11,)t,ay ~hp. was sinless.
Her sins' innocenee 1 The most awful aod terriwere not sins of impurity.
They sprang ble siaht in alltbi3 univene is the Slain
fr.Hll ignor:J.nct', ilJC'vrl'ect training, and of Sil~ 00 the pure bright spirit uf cr,dd·
hood. That stain unrernoved, rai"es nn
lahe views of life.
She was toO much
inpenelrable
cloud between
God and
the creature
of circum,tances,
and that soul!
Who can ostimate
the Inmoulded in charaeter
hy lhe influence
finite importance of presel'vilJg the soul
of parents and associates.
She f>epmed sinless?
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Is it possible, amid SO many temptations, to preserve the Innocence of childhood?
Its possibility Christ has Gemonstrated
in his own person,
and its
probability, the history of the race has
mown.
The awful judgmen t of Holy
Writ on this subject is:
"There
is
none righteous;
no, not one.
All have
gone as~ray."
There' IS no man that
lives and sin's not:
'" If we say we have
no sin, we are liars, and the truth
is
not in us."
The exceptions to these declarations He so few that we may reo
gard them as true in respect to all. None
have preserved the innocency
of childhood, and all have been sioners,
Th\l existence
of the
te,.lptations
does not modify the demands
of God
in reference to the preservation
of the
nal ural character;
and while making
thesn demands he has not left us without
the power to resist the temptations
to
which we are exposed.
The situation
of many in life is
such that this alone is sufficient to save
them from a largH class of temptations,
especially the grosser ann more debased
kind.
Good soci'ety preserves
us from
those common among the degraded
of
the race, and in good society, the Christian family saves from many, too popu lar even in
good
society.
Hence,
association alone is frequently
suffiolent
to enable us t,o preserve
our childhood
innocence and maintain
a high moral
cbamcter.

like the one just gone to her eternal
home. wherever
that may be, could be
lost, If the world \yere well read in
religious morals, it would wouder how
such could be saved,
The question of
salvation is not o'ne depending on good
morals, (which, mdeed" are es.sentially
necessary),
but one depending
on the
provisions of the goverllment,
against
whose authority sin is rebellion, and in
whose presence imlllorality
is a sin.
Salvation of the sinuer does not depei.d
On the will of God. for he has done. all
that it is pos,ible for him to do; but on.
the will of the sinner.
If the sinner
does not will his salvation, his salvation
is impos.;ible,
If a good moral character is sufficient to sa ve men, as Unita·
rians teach, then there was nO need that
Ohrist should have suffered as he did.
It was all nonsense in him to suffor
death for sin, when a good moral character is alone sufficient to cover a multitude of sins. If it be true that Ohrist
died for the ohject
specified
in the
Scripture,
then it is positively
certain
that morality
cannot save any man.
If
th e purest morals cannot save of themselves, how can those expect salvation,
" who have done many
things
which
they ought not to have done, and left
undone many things which they ougbt
to have done ?"
The things which ought to bp. done,
and which ought not to be done, have
chiof reference
to man's
standing
in
But such a chara;ter,
however ex- the preoence of God, aud to his oternal
eclle:Jt and admired among men,;s
yet interests in the lll.avens, nnd it is ouly
sadly deficient. because It may be the in this a"pect that I care to consider
growth of other seed than the Gospel of them.
Morals
without religion
is of
Jesus Christ.
This
truth may sound but little real importance,
and if net
.trange in tbe ears of the thoughtless.
viewed in its light, !hey will shine hut
The world is accustomed
to look too for a short time. and tben go out formuch upon a good moral charllc:er.
It ever,
i~ 10th to believe that a pure moral beKeep thy heart \vittI all diligence j for oat
ing, such as we witLess in young Illdio~ of it are ttl e issue8 of life.
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this subject. if not regarded
valuable,
may,
at
least,
be
conflidered
harmless.
" In tbe day that thou eatest thereof, t1lOU
shalt surely t1ie."-Gen. ii. 17.
.
i shall proceed therefore, at once to
This passage has been the source of the work before me.
of 00 little <iifficulty to commentators
The whole meaning
of this passa~e
and theologists.
Tlle Westminsler
di· turns upon the meaning of two wordevines seem tl) have cOllEiidered the I, day" and" die." This statement need.·
death here threatened,
as three·fold : no argument.
What then do tbesi
temporal, spiritual and eternal.
Olhers
\,ords mean?
To this question, let us
consider it a unit;
and of these. some now, calmly and patiently seek for an
mterpret
it, as having respect to what answer.
The followmg i~ a sound rule
we call tempol'al
death, while others
of interpretation,
and by it we propose
regard It as indicating the state of sin to be governed.
in our present inquiry:
~nd guilt, which should follow a viola· ".J1 word is to be taken in its literaZ
tion of the divine law.
I have not the meaning. unless the nature of the cas"
vani,y to think I shall be able to sa y or a qualifying epithet forbids it. Let Ull
anything that will go far towards rimov·
nl,w look at the text, wilh thiS rule be·
jng the difficulties
which confessed ly fore us. I. In the day that thou eatest
environ this subject;
much less do I thereof thou shalt surely die"
Literal·
cherish the hope of being able to briog to ly, the word "day" means a period of
a final and satisfactory
conclusion, all twenty-four
hours; •• to die" is to paes
controversy in regard
to it. The sub- the c~ange which dissolves the conneeject is. perhap~, one of that class in ti"n between soul and body. ' Literal,
which absolute certainty i~ scarcely at· temporal
death is, therefore,
simply
tainable,
and about which, the best the cessation of animal life.
The first
men will, in all probability,
continue to question which now suggests itself, is,
entertain different. views lill the Lord whether there IS anything ill the suhject
eomes, llfJd the Eght of eternity enable!> matter
of the proposition
before UI!I,
us to I. know even as we are known."
standing isoJateJ and alone, that forbids
Still, the investigation
of such subjects, us to take both these words
in their
when conducted in a truth.luving
spirit, eurrent
hteral
acceptation?
To mt',
and with proper fre~dom from vain ego- there seem::; to be nothing.
But, in mao
tism. and willful opiOJativeness,
is not king out the II nature of the case." milY
without profit.
We may often after there not exist some fact or circulOstanoe
patient and prayerful examination
of a outside the text itself-I
mean 80me
difficult paosage, iho,ugh falling short of fact or circumstance
known and undi'
pOSitive certalllty, altain to a df'gree of n laUe-that
furblds a literal interpretaassurance
which R<ltisfies measurably,
tion? Clearly, I tbink, such fact or cir·
the cravings
of the heart, and fills it cum,tanCf;) may eXIst.
Nay more, I
wi;h holy joy.
hold it to he absolutely certain,
ir:: tht
Looking at the matter in this light, present case. that such d fact d, es exi~t.
lind haVing no intention
uf makirg a It is certam that Adam did not. die lit·
• reed for anyone,
or involving anyone
erally, in the literal day, in whll:h he at •
besides myself in the least degree of re- the fruit of the forbidden tree.
Both
lI,poIlsibtlity fur my I. opinions," I writo terms, therefore, cannot tee understuod
fl eely, hoping
thm my thoughts
on literally, and tLa tru: ~ of Ih-e sacred hi~SCRIPTURE
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tory -indica-ed.
From our stand.po~nt,
at least, tIllS is simply impossible.
The
conclusion, therefore
is plain, that one
of thp. terms. or both, is to lJe understood figurallvely.
The nature of the
case, namely,
that the law and fact
must correspond,
imperatively
demands
it.
The truth of the Mo<aic account
cannot be mamtained in any olher way.
But is there any reason to conclude
that the word ,. day" is llsed in other
than a literal
sense? I think there is
none.
'rhe language
is very precise
and definite.
(. In tho da y that thou
oatest thereof," is tbe ~vortling of the
law.
'rhe act of eating consumed less
than a llleral day.
It took place inside
the limits of twenLy.four hours.
Tbis
fact Reems to fix the meaning of the
word; allG honce lVe cOlJclude that it
ahould be interpreted
lilerally.
Ind-~ed
it is difficult to see what meaning otber
than a literal one could be givell to it.
There is nothing in the law itself, or in
!lny a ttending circumstance,
to suggest
a figurative
meaning.
Let us consider
this point sel'.led, and advance a step
further in our investigations.
How now shall we understand
our
second 1V0rd, (( die?"
We have already
!leeH that {f .( day" is to be understood
1\13 literal, then ,. dio" is beyond question
tigurative.
To interpret both literally,
forces upon the passage
a mealJing,
which contradicts the inspired
history.
'l.'his, of course, is not to be thought of.
lt is tu be 'regarded
as seltled, therefore, that literal death, the cessation of
animal life, was [Jot meant.
It 1V11lnot
llovail anything
to St,y that Ad..tm caul,'
not then have understood
the rn~aning
of the threat.
This is simply 'lssurnption.
rhe relations between lhe pure
:tlld sinless
pair in Eden and the AI.
mighty,
were very intimate •• The
brid' account
in Genesis
is not to be
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taken
as a full revelation
of all that
occurred.
God talked with Adam and
taught him frum his Own lirB. No doubt
Adam weH understood
the meaniug of
the important
terms,in the law of prohibition;
and there is jnst as little
doubt-so
at least it seems to me-that the fact fell out precisely
as he
was led to believe.
Thus far then, all
seems quite clear.

But does scriptural
usage warr'lnt UB
in giving 11 :figUi'alivc import to tbe word
',( die"id
our text?
Of this. I do not
Ihillk there can be lIny doubt.
Let us
take a sample or two from tbe New Testament style, that will serve to Illustrate
this po~ition:
(( You batb be made alive,
who were dead in trespasses and :;ins."
Eph, ii. 1. .( Follow thou me, and let
the dead bury their dc£.d." Matt. viii,
22. To this end the gospel was preached to them that are dead" 1 Pet. iv, '6.
These specimcns arc sufficient.
They
show most conclusively
that in Bible
style, /'linners are said to be dead.
Indeed no fact IS more fully establiShed, or more generally undl r~tood.
But
this figural..ve meaning, is a real meaning.
In the word, wben thus used,
there is embodied a defimte and very
important thought.
To die in this sense,
is to fall into a state of sin and gouilt ;
tu incur the displeasure
of tbe Almighty, and cease to enjoy the light of hi::l
countpnance.
1bis meaning is closely
anlllagous to the lIteral Ol,e.
In J iteral
death, the 'relallon
between soul amI
budy is dissolved, the Ulllon l,roken up;
in figurative or spiritual death. the UlIion of the soul with God is brokpn up.
Temporal life io man is the f'XiSlenre
an i ntdllgent.
IhilJking spirit, in connertion
with
an animal
body; and
thrrJugh that body ,,·jtb the phy,ical
uoiverse.
Spmtuallife,
is tbe unicn of
the spirit with God and U spltitual sys-
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em, according to the established laws of
spint. Death, in either case, is simply
the absence of life.
Thus we have before us the two scriptural meanings of
the word we are con51dering.
Now the law given to Adam, declares
expressly, as we have alrea.dy seen,
that the threatened death shollld occur
in the v~ry day of his transgression.
but in the literal sense, he did not die.
In the filZurative sense, he most certainly did. Adam lost that spiritual union
with God which was-his higher life, and
the glory of Eden, the very day that he
sinned.
He became a guilty outcast
from the presence of Jehovah, just as
t.he law of prohibition declar.,d he
should do. He entered a new state-a
state of condemnation and guilt, He
was dead in sin.
This statement is
simple undeniable fact. In this fa(;t we
have authontatIve explanation of the
word "die" 10 the text. If literal death
had been meant, then Adam would
have died literally that day.
Notbing
less from our human stand-point could
vindicate the truth of God. But Adam
died figuratively,' therefore figurative
death was' meant.
This ,seems to
be clear indeed. And yet, I would not
dogmatize.
If anyone thinks he has a
better solution, I would not have him rest
content with mine.
B'lt is not temporal death a can ~equence of sio. I answer, yes, but not
the consequence expressed by the word,
" di l," in the text we have been considering. Temporal lif" was perpetuated
in Eden by access to the tree of life.
This is so plain and so generally understood, that I will not consume time
III argument
to establish it,
When
Adam sinned, God dr0ve him out, and
placed at the e:-tst of E~en, cherubim,
lind a flaming sword which turned every
way. to keep the way to the tree of life."
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When he lost access to the tree of life,
he became subject to temporal death.
Thus it appears that temporal death is,
immediately the consequence ofexpulsian from Eden, and remotely a consequence of eating the forbidden fruit.
Hene-e, Paul say'l, " By one man sm entered into the world, and death by sin."
This is undeniably temporal death.
But do \Ve,the posterity of Adam, dIe
because our father sinned? I answer,
y-es; temporal death is entailed upon
all men by Adam's SiMI 'The Apostle
Paul tells us: "As in Ad~m all die,
enn so in Christ shall all b~ made
alive." Our first father forfeited Eden
and the tree of life, not only for himself, but for his race. He was our fnther, and we share his shattered furtunes, in the same way, and upon the
same principle that children suffer the
consequllnces of their fathers' follie:.
now.
But was the DEATH IN SIN, which to
Adam, was the immediate consequence.
of transgref'sion, entailed upon his posterity? I bless the Lord. that we arH
able to answer this question, though
all the creed-makers on earth sbuuld
oppose us, by a positive and eml~hatic
NO. We are not held guilty on account of Adam's sin. Om' first father
smned, for himself, and for himself became dead in sin. The guilt 0: his
tranagression eould not, according to
the established principle5 of the divine
government, be transferred to his posterity.
We suffer many consequences
of hiS sin, but share nOlle of hiS guilt.
~ays Jehovah, through Ezekiel: "The
soul that sinneth, IT shall die."
The
son shall not bear the iniquity of the
father, neither shall the father bear the
iniq uity of tte son; the nghteollsness
of the righteous, shall be upon him, and
the wickedness of the \VIC ked shall be

:no
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upon I1im." This is an established prin- are thus living in neglect, and evidentciple of the divine government.
Guilt Iy in a precariLlus l:liluation.
i~ personal, and cannot be transferred.
For a long time has Christendom supThe soul that sinneth, IT shall die. posed that relIgion was something mysLet no one rise up against this decision terious and incomprehensible, which had
of the Almighty himself.
to be wrought in a man by the inspiThe whole matter now s ~ms up thus: ring spirit of God, abstractly, and once
'rhe death threatened in our text, was obtained, all the machinations of man
the figurative idea represented by the and of Satan, or his own wicked ways,
word, that is spiritual death. But spir- were not enough to deprive him of it,
itual death is a state of guilt and sepa- or to cause him to fall-" Once in
ration from God; therefore, ~ince guilt grace always in grace."
And not unis according to its own nature, and ac- til almost recently,.has
anyone
even
cording to an established law of the di- dared to think and teach otherwise.
vine economy, intransferable, this death But what does Inspiration sayan this
has not been entailed upon our race. subject? Does it not teach us that true,
This established principle however does or pure religion before God, our Heavnot ~hield us from such consequences of enly Father, consists in principles,Adam's sin :loS could come down to us something to be done? Read James,
without involving the idea of guilt. first chapter and twenty-seventh verse,
Hence temporal death is to our entire arid see. If this is true, does It not
race a consequenco of Adam's sin. follow then, that so long as we do theso
Ellt blessed be God, the second Adam, things, or live out these principles, we
the lord from Heaven, by C'one right. are Christians;
and when we cease to
oou~ness" has brought to us more of good live them out, we cease to be ChI is·
than enough to compensate for all the tians.
evil coming to us through the first AdLet us illustrate: There is a law in
11m'ssin, Here then we rest.
our country given Ul'! for our govern.
G. W. L.
ment a6 citizens, alld in that law our
• -- •....---duty is specified, and so long as we cause
Q.UER1: FOR THE BRETHREN.
our actions to correspond to that law
For some time past, after viewir:g we are styled loyalists, or law-abidlllg
the acts of many persons who have been citizens; but when we neglect our duty,
nnconnected \nth organizations of the and in f'0 doing, violate the law, we are
church of Christ, but are now standing said to be dlBloyalists or transgressors.
ltioof; and many olhers who oven" Agalll, every eounty and indeed overy
claim a connection with an organiza- neighborhood has its laws which are
tion, but never attend, I have had the generally understood by its cilizens ;
Cjuostion before my mind-c, How long regulatitng its morals, and so long as
can a man, or a brother remain a Chris- we came our acts to correspond to these
tian, and neglect as~emUing him- laws wo are esteemed and trusted as
self, with the brethren upon tbe first moralists, b:.lt upon the other hand the
day of the week 1" Will you all tbink very moment we transcend their bounds,
of this" ar.d investigate the suldect, in we are looked upon as immoral. Once
the light of revelation, and try to en- more; there is an acknowledged law.
f0rce your conclu~io~B upon those who though not the same everywhere, regu-
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lating virtue, and just to the extent that
we lire up to the commands of these
laws, just ~o far are we vIrtuous, and
ester-med as such;
but when we cease
to thus comply. and obey its behests, we
nre by all VirLUlJUSpersons
denounced
aod treated as transgressors.
Just so, there is a law also given to
us for our government
as christians;
and ooe of the requirements
is to meet
upon
the
first day of the
week.
S~e Paul at Troas,-Acts
of Apostles,
xx. 7; 1st Cor. xvi. 1 jHeb.
x. 25. in
whICh last he says :-" .Fursaka not the
nssemblmg ef yourselves together, as the
manner of some; but to exhort one an·
olher, so much the more as we see the
day (that is, tho Lord's
day) approach.
ing.
That is, toward tho first of the
week, exhort th0~ who are weak, to
forsake not thoir assemblage;
iowa I'd
the middle of the week, exhort them still
more;
and toward the last, as the day
begins to make its near approach, ex·
hort them so tollch the more, to forsake
not the Lord's honse.
And, ihex:efore,
does it not follow that so long as we
live up to these rtlquirements
in connection with others. that we arc chris tiaus;
but when we hegitl to fail ill lhi~ point,
with others, we begin to oease to live
us christians;
and that to live as christiaLs, this must be attended
to punctually, upnn the first day of evel',Y week.
Is It not possible for u~, after we have
taken upun us the go\'ernruent
of our
Savior, and lived as christians
for oue
year, or for five years, Ot· for any length
of lilne, then by nt'glect of duty. ill a
very short time to cease to be cht'Jstans?
Most assuredly it is. Let us not becomt'
weary upon our pilgrimage,
brethren.
or indolent,
and say to ourselves, and
'by vur acts say to others around us, I. A
liltle more sleep, a lillIe more slumber,
lilt 0 rn ore fvlding
of the hands to·

gether," but let us be up and doing, and
keep anI' armor brIght, and in the language of the Poe~ let us singWe'll

gird our loins, my brethren
distant homes discerning;
aliI' absent Lord has left us word;
Let every lamp be burning-

dear,

0\11'

For ah! we stand on Jordan's strand.
Our friends are passing over;
And just before the shining shore,
We may almost discover-

Yes, discQI'er
and the crown
be faithful.

our eternal
that awaits

-------'

LINNEUS, Mo., Nov.

inheritance,
Let us
}f.

llS.

15, 1866.
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SELF-EXAMIN_*,-TroN.

ExiuDme

yourselves.-2

Cor. XIII. 5.

Self-examinlltioD
is the imperative
duly of
every Christian.
The pions of all dispensations practiced
it. 1t is indispensable
to
growth in the divine favor of life; and to that
holy communion with God which every child
of his enjoys.
BlIt why is self-examination
so indispensable?
Because the heart-th"
seat of affections-is
so deceitful-so
Ii?ble to
be estranged from the Great Creator oj' Love
and adoration.
The Christian's
daily experience harmonizes with Holy Writ, that, "t.he
heart of man is deceitful above all things, an.!
desperately wicked:
who can know it?
Man
indeed, wit.hont divine aid, cannot know himself. BlIt the Seer, guided by the InspiriIlg
Spirit, a,lds:
"I the Lord search the hearts
r try the reins, even to gil'e every man according to the fruit of his doings."
This beilll;'
the exact portraiture
of the heart, ~how imperious and indispensable
the duty of instituting the moat careful, rig-id and prayerful scrutiny into tbe very motives and secret spnnga
which actuate and control our conduct.
A.
MgJect of this will often ca use the christian
vorag-er to be tossed on tlie tempestuous waves
of life, and endallger his wreck.
He is like
one attempting to navigate
the ocean in a
leaky chip-wreck
and ruin await him.
Whatever enables us to know ourselves should
be ;practiced.
~elf-eJ<amination
does tbis.
n enables us to know how weak, how frail,
how sinful we are.
The skilful physiCIan examines the symptoms to know the nature of
the disease before he pre.scribes the remedi 3
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To know your sick is half the cure. To know
our weakness is the usefulness
of self-examination.
To know our ca pabilities as well as
our imperfections, prevents us from dogmatism,
and from having an overweening
conceit of
Q'urselves; and makes us look more 'leniently
on the weaknesses
and frailties
of others;
hence, as we know more of poor humanity,
we grow more charitable
and less exacting.
The conceited,
dogmatist,
ignorant
of himself, never suspects his own fallibility,
never
learns to speak, though sure with seeming
diffidence; not having learned that want of
modesty is want of good sense.
Self-examination
"'il!
correct those vain
conceits, and the heartfrom
delusion,amid
the
fascinations
which gild the specious baits of
the Evil One; therefore, "keep thy heart with
all diligence; for out of it are the issues of
life."
This is the great business of tRe chrisUan's life; it is to guard dilig~ntly the affecUons, lest tLey become alienated from the
transcendcnt
objects of the faith.
"If ye be
raised with Ghrist, s~ek thoso thtngs which
are above;
set your' affections
on things
above, and not on things on e.arth."
"Out of
the heart proceed
all evil ima!o\'inations."
lIenee, like a truc philosopher, Christ aims at
the purifleation of the hcart.
As all sin is
first conceived and revolved here, watch the
imagination;
dwell not on sinful objects; lor
sin may exist in intention-impure
desire.
Shun the very appearance
of evil, for
•
/

"Vice is
As to be
But seen
\Ve first

TIME.

Word of God commands self-examination
and
prayer.
"Search me, said the pious Psalmist,
0 God, and try me, and see if there be any
wicked way in me; and lead me on the way
everlastillg."
Read 139 Psalm.
The word
of God is addressed to us to instruct us in our
duty; Prayer is addressed to Him.
Prayer is
the utteralice of the desires of the heart; also
it is the remitting institution to the Christian.
No one can pray in faith sincerely, in the
light of divine truth, and be tgnorant of himself; therefore, if you would examine yourself, do it at a Throne of Grace.
These two
instrumentalities
are the divinely appointed
remedies to cure us of a neglect oHhis duty,
and enable us to grow ill grace
ang the
knowledge of the truth, and to attain, by the
divine help, to eternal life, in the heavenly
home.
Neglect them not at your peril.
J. n. FRAME.
••.•••• -._SEPTENNIAL
TIME.

I

a monster of so hideous mien,
llated necds but to be seen;
too oft familiar with her race,
endure, then pity, then embrace."

Tile neglect of sell'-e~alDination
causes us
t:> see the faults of others, through
a magnifying glass, while we fail to see our oll'n.
"Why do you behold the mote in thy brothcr's
eye and are insensible to the beam that is in
thine own eye?
Hypocrite, first cast out the
beam that is in thy own eye, then thou canst
see clearly to cas~ the mote out of thy brother's."
The experience o,r the 'lncient sages
has invented the fable of a man with a bag on
his Shoulder, with his ndghbors sins in the
front and his own behind.
Reverse the bag
and learn wisdom.
"Know thyself" was an
oracle so highly esteemed as to be inscribed
in golden letters, on the temple of Delphos.
What are the remedies for these difficulties
in the way of self·examination?
I answer
briefly, tl'e Word of God and Prayer.
The

The Lord demands of us one day in seven for
His worship, and a cessation from our worldly pursuits.
Our sordid manner of looking at
thing'S has led us to the conclusion
thar, we
can accomplish more in sh days, by' resting
the seventh,
t.han If we were employed the
whole of our time.
This doubtloss is true
But what is the reason?
Is it because by
rest the vital forces are aroused, or is it because in obeying G?d He blesses us for abe·
dience?
As long as the .Jews faithfully
ob·
served the law that reqnired not only :l bstinence from labor on the 7th day, but required
that the land should rest every seventh year.
they were prospered temporally as no nation
ever was.
In addition
to these things, they
were required to attend the worship of God
three times a year at that place where God
chose to record II:s name, and offer sacrifice to
him.
Nearl] one seventh of the year was
consumed, in attending
their feasts-going',
remaining,
and returnirJg, besides attendant
traveling expenses.
Adlied to all this they
gave one tenth for the support of the LeVltes,
and additional contributions
for the support of
the poor. How could so costly a religior. be
observed, and temporal prvsperity
attend the
worshipers?
Plainly, and only, be~ause God
blessed them in their obedience.
When they
began to complain of the cost of ti me and
money, their prosperity began to decline.
Why is it that so much complaint
is made

DR~ IOURDAN'SREPLY.
of leanness and barrenness
among us?
Because we practically
deny the Lord as original propri~tor
of our farms, and our possessions.
Until our liberality is increased greatly, our political declension will continue,
and
the day may not be far distant
when our
names will be erased from the reco,ds of the
faithful
on earth and in heaven.
Reu.ember,
you that are rich, that dangers hover around
you on all sides.
Remember, that the cares
of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches
choke the word, and it becomes unEruitful.Remember, that riches are deceitful.
Remember, that you brought nothing into the world,
and that it is certain you can· take nothing
out·with you. Remember that you are only
God's steward of all you claim as your own.
Remember, it is hard for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom of God. Remember the rich
man in hades.
Remember the Savior will approve. in the day of judgment, those who have
used the goods of this world ror the promotion of his cause, and the sufferings of the
poor.
He loves cheerful service, and cheerful servants.
J. J.'f. HENRY.
-----4.-<'D_ ••
-~--
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Mo., Dec. 10, 1866.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT :-The
November No.
of the Pioneer, has not yet come to hand.
I
was much pleased with the October No.-it
is
improving, and promises much for the cause
we plead.
I have felt somewhat
amused, of.
late, at the struggle of brethren Hand, Patter(~1_1nd
Smith, around the iii. 5 of John
They appear to be laboring
honestly, to give
light to the world alid the balance of mankind.
I do ·not design to argue the matter with them,
at this time, but would merely suggest to
them, the ground, upon which, they can become one, and have the Truth.
Lp.t them put
John, iii. 5, down as collateral with Mat. iii.
11, Mark i. 8, and Luke iii. 16, and consider
the time, in the ministry of Christ, when those
declarations,
by the Savior, were made, and
admit the-doctrine:in
them:all to~be the same,
and all difficulties
about this heretofore
perplexing subject will end. They can surely
see the leading items in those verses to be. an
immersion in water by John, and an immersion
in spirit by Christ;
in other words, to be
born of water by John, and born of Spirit by
Christ.
This is the only basia upon which
LOUIS,
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they can ever become one. There can be offered no other ground upon, which the religious
world can be quieted upon this passage.
Upon this poiut, it must be settled, or this dispute will continue ti II time closes.
I would
further remark, that my respected Bro .. Smith
has but one proposition, assumed by him, to
prove, and that is that the kingdom of heaven,
in that verse, is the kingdom of ultimate glory, and when he shall have done this, all wil
be over with those two brethren and. myself.
And I shall then take it for granted
that he
can prove plecisely the place whire the Lord
buried Most's.
And you, my brother,
came to a strange
conclusion, from what I had said Oil the same
subject, that is, that if I was correct,
every
body would be excluded from the kingdom of
heaven.
And this single objection of yours,
in the opinion of bro. Patterson,
set aside
everything I had. said upon the subject. We'll,
I would just as soon bro. P. would settl e this
matter as any other brother, if settled in this
way.
So far, then, my brother, as you may
think, that possibly I may be right, JOu will,
in proportion, feel unpleasant,
as the idea that
no. one will enter the kingdom is disheartening. And to reileve whatever
apprehension
you may, perchance,
entertain,
I will call
your attention to Matt. v. 20: "For
I say
unto you, ex~ept your righteousness
shall exceed the righteouEllCss
of the scribes
and
pharisees, ye shall in no case inter the kingdom of !leaven."
Now, my brother, should I
be right, still there is a chance for you and
others to enter the kingdom, by exceeding the
rig!lteousness of the pharisees,
and I think
that would not be very hard to do. You will
observe, brother W., that the Savior is the
author of both these terms of admisst'n
into
his kingdom, and also, that they were made
to the members
of the Jcwish
church,
in
reference to a kingdom not yet set up. And
yet, fllrther, l~t me q'lote:
"And,
verily I
say unto you, except ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of haaven."
I hopa you will
not imagine, that to be cOllverted and become
as little children, is the same as to be born of
water, as immersion, or born of water, never
did convert anyone, nor was it ever ciesigned
to do so. This, I take for granted,
as such.
Farewell.
In hope,
W. D. JOURDAN.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS, FOR 1800.

MISCELANEOUS ITEMS, FOR DEC.'66.
Bl\o. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir: I was requested by bro. John W. Arnold. of Owen Co.
Ky., to ackno,¥ledg e through the Pioneer, the
receipt of two dollars, which he sent me as a
free will offering and which I most cheerfully
and gratefully do, as it assisted me to pay a
small debt which lowed, and which caused
me to know that I was remembered for past
services, by a ch7-istian, and if others would
follow his example, we should not be so often
straightened and pressed as we are, and othcrs would be blessed for such deeds. God loves
a cheerful giver. A short time since, I received a card from bro. J. H. Dowling, Indianapolis, Ind., requesting a statistical report
ofthe preachers and churches. In answer to
which, I refer him to the 24th chapter of 1st
Samuel, and the 21st chapter of 1st Chron.
il.nd Satan stood up against Israel, and provoked David to number Israel. Read these
chapters through. Since my return home, I
sa w a notice in one of of our journals, of a
convention of churches in some place in Missouri, and whiC'h report included Marion Co.
I would ask the reporter to state truthfully,
for my information, how many churches were
in that convention? Was there more than
the one congregation located in tnat place?
Name the time and place in thp. New Testament, where the churches held such a convention to spread the g.ospel through one
man? Can the power of a chnrch be dele.gated? Is the plan of the New Testament to
spread the gospel, general. vague, discretionary, indefiinite, or was it spread by individual
persons and churches? Are ,wnventions of Divine or human origin? When and where and
with wtom did they originate?
And for
what purpose were they originated?
Can the
power of a church be transferred?
What
wad the obj ect of specitying Marion county?
Was Marion county in that convennon?
What part cf Marion county wils in that convention? Have not these conventions impaired the indpendency of all sects and 'parties
that have used them? Did the apostles have
any discl·etionary powers, or was the power
in Christ and the cl1ngregation? Is Christ
King and Law-giver, or have conventions the
power to finish his legislation?
The apostles were to teach all things which he commanded them, no more, no less. Where did
tlley usc or command these conventions of

churches to spread the grace of God? Who
had tbe power to call this convention of
churches to ,. spread the grace of God? "
Are the epistles of the New Testament, ad'dressed to pel sons and individual churches, or
to conventions and the societies? Come,
brethren, gird on your:harness and face the
music, and answer these questions Scripturally and no dodging.
•
I herewith send you my subscription forthe
ensuinl!;year 1867, and hope that all your patrons will do the same, and not throw the expenses of the Pioneer upon bro. Wright for
one year before you pay him. By his long
tried and faithful services he deserves our
confidence and prompt and cheerful support, '
which I believe you will most heartily accord
to him with me, I remain your bro. in the
kingdom and patience of Jesus Ghrist.
JACOB CREATH.

.~.

SWEENEY AND JONES' DEBATE.
BRO.WRIGHT: I have been attending a
discussion which closed at this place on the
14th in st., the disputants were R. K. Jones tIle
champion of Universalism, and bro. John
Sweeney of Cincinnati, Ohio, which resulted
entirely satisfactory to the brotherhood; and
I believe all who had not taken a decided
stand in favor of Universalism, was thoroughly convinced that it is not the doctrine of the
bible. The proposition was: Do the scriptures teach the final holiness and happiness
of all manKind? Mr. Jones affirming, bro.
Sweeney denying.
The manner in which Mr. Jones discussed
the proposition, it seems that he stakes all on
the absolute will of God,-that God wills the
salvation of all,-it must necessarily follow
that all will be saved. That God's will flows
from his attrib1ltes, power, wisdom, ~oodness,
mercy and j'lstice. That Christ came to do
his father's will, and will give eternal life to
all that God has given him, and should lose
nothing. I shall give thee thp. heathen for
an inheritance, &c., 2nd Psalm. Bro. Sweeney said the attributes of God, spoken of by
Jones, belong to man also, to a certain extent,
but there was one other that did not belong to
man,-viz:
vengeance,-but was peculiar to
God, for He says, vengeance is mine, and that
the WIll of God was-not absolute but alwa
conditional when applied to intelligences;
and whatever is conditional, mayor may Dot
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war,
with
various
statistical
information
bappen.
The ease with which he refuted
every argument of Jones',shows
him to be one which every youth in the land should read.
of the ablest debaters
of the age. He fully
LE1TERS TO A FRIEND.-In
the notice of
sustained the hi~h reputation he had won for this excellent tract we gave in the last Pihimself, in past debates with sectarianism
in oneer, we wish to 'llake two corrections:
1.
its different forms.
The price.
It is fiye cents per copy, the purI expected
some of 'you from Chillicothe
chaser paying the postage,
which must inhere, but was disappointed.
Give my love to variably accompany
the order for the book.
all the brethren,
and accept the same for A single copy will cost two cents, and four,
yourself and' family.
Fraternally
yours,
or perhaps a half a dozen, will not cost,ar.y
T. T. REED.
more than two centS. The postage is charged
KINGSTON, Mo., Dec. 16th 1866.
by weight-two
cents for every four ounces
or less. 2. There are but 36 pages. instead
REMARKS :-This
diScussion was unknown
of 88 as stated.
This is a good Tract offered
in Chillicothe,
till sister Reed came on a visit
at the mere cost of publication,
and should
to see her sick mother, and the discussion was
be circulated.
then over.
1 have no doubt but some of us
THE Mo. BAPTIST JOURNAL.-\Vhat
has
would have been there had we known it.
become of it?
We have not had a copy for a
D. T.W.
long time.
We hope it has not cut our ac-

. -. .
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THE H~AVENLY TOKEN, A Gift Book for
Christmas, by David Addison Harsha.
Asher
& Adams, publishers,
Indianapolis.
This is a neat volume of nearly 50U pages
of pious thougts on the love of God to man.
Wonderful
theme!
All will be edified and
entertained by its perusal.
Much of it is to
show the love of God manifested
in the redemption of our fallen race.
It abounds
in
beautiful poetic as well as prose thoughts and
quotations from standard
poets and authors.
It is sold, .by subscription
only, by agents now
canvassing the State.
Price, $1.75.
For further particulars,
we refer such as may net
meet with an agent, to Earl J. Hall, No. 32
Olive street, St. Louis, Mo., .Book and Map
Publisher,
Wbolsale
Bookseller, and general
agent for Subscription Books and Maps.

quaintance.
Will the Journai
not exchange
with the Pioneer?
Weare trying to keep a
file of our exchanges, and we are sorry that
OUT file of the Journal
is broken.

The Northwestern Christian P1'oclamation.Why does not this paper exchange
Bro. Wagoner will please answer.

.~

REPORTS
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with

I1s?

..
BRETHREN.

LIBERTY, Mo. Dec. 12th, 1866.
BRO. WRIGHT :-Brothers
Josiah Waller
and Preston Aker have been Evangelizing
in
this and Platte counties
the last six monthR
with the following result:
Their first meeting"commenced
at Missour
City, Clay co~nty, Mo .. on the Saturday before the second Lord's day in June, and closed
on the Tuesday after the fourth, with fiftynine aditions.
POLITICAL MANuAL,comprising
numerous docTheir second meetlllg" commenced at Smithuments connected with the political history
of Amelica, compiled from official recor,ls,
ville, Clay co., OIl the first Lord's day in July,
with portraits of Presidents,
and biographand closed the Monday after the third, with
ical sketches and comments, by J. M. Hiatt.
one hundred anr! thirty-five
additions.
Published by Asher & Adams. Indianapohs,
Their third meeting commenced
at Mount
Ind.
For sale by Earl .T. Hall, No. 32 Olive
street, St. Louis, Mo. Price $1.25.
Zion, in Clinton co., Mo., on the Saturday
This is a very useful manual of pohtical in- before the fourth Lord's day in July, and
formation, which every person wishing to be closed on the Tuesday after the fifth, with
posted III the very important
affairs of our twelve additions.
Fourth meeting eommenced at Mount PleasGovernment,
should have.
It contains
the
before
Declaration
of lndepdence,
Articles of Con- ant, Platte co., Mo., on the Saturday
the first Lord's day in August,
and Closed on
federation, Constitution
of the United Rtates,
Washington's
Farewell Address, brief histo- the Monday after the third, with OM hUIldred and four additions.
ry of each State, Presidential
proclamations,
Fifth meeting commenced at Hickory Grove
important sketches, record of the late ciVIl
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Platte co., on the Saturday before the fourth
Lord's day in August, and cloMed on the Tuesday after the first Lord's day in September,
with fifteen additions.
Sbdh meeting commenced at Rush creek,
Platte co., on the Saturday before the second
Lord's day in September, and closed on the
Monday after the f0urth, with sixteen additions.
Seventh mee:ing commenced at Barry, Clay
co., on the Saturday before fifth Lord's, day
in September, a.nd closed OJl the Friday before
the second Lord'~ day in October, with twenty-two additions.
Eighth meeting commenced at Platte
City,
Platte co., on the Saturday beforc the second
'Lord's day in October, and closed on t!1e
Monday after the fourth,
with seventy-five
additions.
Ninth meeting commenced at Antioch, Clay
co" on the Saturday before the fourth Lord's
day in October, and closed on sep-ond Lord's
day
in November,
with thirty-five
additions.
Tenth
meeting
was commenced
at this
place, on the Saturday night before the second
Lord's day in November,
and closed on the
Tuesday after the first Lord's day in December, with seventy-twG
additions.
A few of
the additions were restorations.
In one or two instances one of the brethren
would commece a meeting, leaving the other
to close the previous one.
At several of these meetings, other preachiill;" brethren assisted
somewhat.
The additions for the six monthM number five hundred
and forty-five (545), besides a few-I
do not
know how many-added
at MOUll't Gilead, in
Clay county.
We thank God and take courage!
Your brother,
W. A. MORTON
Mrr.Llm's LANDING, Mo., Dec. 4th, 1866.
DEAR BROTHER WRIGHT :-Brother
J. J.
Errett and I have just dosed a very interesllinfi meeting at Louisville,
Mo., resulting
in
sixty-six
additions to that congregation.The good cause is onward,
and the
Macedonian cry comes up from all quarters:
"Come
over and help us."
I understand our brother, :Qr. W. D. Jour·
dan, of St. Louis, is an able and eloquent
preacher,
and willlauor
in the Lord's
vineyard cheerfully if p-alled out. Brethren along
the lines of the
North Missouri
or Pacific

railroads, or bordering
on the ,. Father
of
Waters,"
call out this venerable man of God,
and let him distinl;uish
himself in Missouri,
as he has formerly
done in Kentucky.
The
heart grows sick over the wide waste of mol"
al ruin in our great and growing
State!
Oountless thousands might rejoice in the full
assurance of immortality,
could' we' llouble
our forces in the Gospel field, and send the
bread of life to the hungry
multitudes
that
now fill our borders.
/
Heaven send us more Reapers!
for "the
harvest truly is great, but the laborers
comparatIvely few."
.
Fraternally,
D. M. GRANDFIELD.
MEXICO, Mo., Dec. 7th, 1866.
BRO. WRIGHT :-A
meeting
of
several
I\ights continuan'ce
has just closed at this
phlce.
Bro. W. D. Jourdan, of St. Louis, has
been-with us, commencing his labors Saturday
night, the 1st inst., and continuing
earnestly
and zealously until last night.
The weathcr
being so unfavorable,
he thought it best, under the circumstances,
to close thus early a
meeting, which, otherwisc,
might have resulted more succcssfully, and to return to his
family and labors in the city.
Durinfi the
meeting, there were two accessions, by letter,
to the congregation.
Those who are still left here, "without
God and without hope In the world,"
m'ly
say, in view of the results
of the meeting,
" You made no captives for the King this
time," and consider the meeting a total failure ;;while those of us who,
as christians,
are ever anxious during such efforts to see
many brought into the fold of God, and witnessing no immediate and visib!e fruits of this
character, may feel that the effort was not attended with success.'
1-Ve are a 11 too prone to sum up the results
of the earnest, active workers in the Father's
vi,neyanl, more by what our eyes see, than
by what our ears hear and our hearts feel of
the Divine Truth.
The sinner, looking only to the fact that he
did not surrender to the Prince of Peace, forgetting the admonitions.
warnings and exhortations, given in love, which will haunt
him,
in time, and be as witnesses
agaInst
him in
eternity. if he persists in disobedience,
thus
falls into a wrong view of a ri~hteous
effort
for their sake.
The christian,
looking
too
often to the cold and impenitent ,,,orld, is like-
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Iy to underrate the words of comfort, the exhortations to faithfulness,
and the promises
brought fresh to his remembrance.
r love to meet with these aged sflnants at
Gad, who have been battling so long for the
Savior, and I pray that many days may be
added to their useful lives, and that we, who
are coming on, may be as devoted as they
who have done so much before us and for us.
Your brother,
JOHN

W.

MOUNTJOY.

GENTRYVILLE, Mo., Dec. 4th, 1866.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT :-1 am bappy to inform you, that in August
I commenced
preaching
in tbe 'following
counties:
Ray,
Clinton and DeKalb, and have met with' some
success.
If my memory is not at fault, there
have been more than one bundred acc.essions
to tbe churcb of Christ.
To God be all tbe
praise.
Your Bro. in tbe faith,
.
J. C. LAWSON.
NEW ALBANY, IND. Sept 14th, 1866.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT':- WIthin three weeks.
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CHILLIcnTHE, Mo., Dec. 8th, 1866.
BRO. WRIGHT :-On tbe 4th Lord's day in
Nov. last, I commenced a meeting in Nebraska
City, Nebraska Territory, which, Ibope,contributed to tbe advancement of tbe calise of the
Redeemer in that growine: city.
'I;.he meetingcontinued over a week, with good and attentive audiences most of the time, notwithstanding taere were two <,ther protracted
meetings
in progress;
a schoolfestival
and theatre, etc.,
in operation.
While ol)ly one young man confessed
the
Savior and was immersed in the turbid Missouri, IT,lUchseed was sown, which, I have no
doubt, will generate and fructify to thc honor
of the Master.
Nebraska
City and Territory
present
one of the finest missionary fields, in
my jugdment, in the Great West.
Its teemine: population and growing towns demand the
attention of the Lord's people.
Why is it,
that the children of this world are wiser in
their generation than the children of light?
Not that it should be so, but the Lord speaks

of things ~3 they are. The children
of this
world evoke their energ-ies of mind and body,
to advance worldly enterprises-mere
temporal interests.
Why should not the children of
I
light do more to ad vance eternal
interests?
..
We should be willing to f!:0 to the extremItIes
of the earth to win a soul to Christ.
The
PLATTSBURG, Sept. 4th, 1866..
times call for activity in the cause of primiBaa. WRIGHT :-The
Pioneer for. August IS tive Christianity.
at hand,
1 notice a few typog-raphlcal
errors
After laborincr three months
at Weston,
in the article on the New Birth, .which,should
Platte co,., Mo.~I am again in the evangelic
you [publish in tract form as mtImated YOt: field. Wishing you success in diffusing
the
will please correct.
1st. Date Sept. 12th, not light of truth, through your valuable
ChrisApril 12th.
2nd. Page 229, first column, 4th tian Pioneer, I remain your brother
in the
line omit "the,"before
water.
3d. Same page, Gospel.
2nd column, 12th line, should read, The body
JNO. R. FRAME;
bein'" the subject of the birth of flesh. 4th,
P. S. The church in Nebraska
City have
Sam: page, last column, last word in 2nd par- no house, but reuted and furnished the "Conagraph,
put quotation before, as well as after cert Hall," for the meeting.
Brethren
visit"marvel."
fith. Page 230, first column, 10th ing the city will find warm-hearted
brethren
line from bottom, put maternal,
for material.
in the persons of B. M. Davcnport,
Joseph
6th.
Next page 2nd column, Donnegan, not McCiasky, Simpson and others.
Dunnegan.
7th. Page 232, first column, 13th
J. R. F.•
line from the bottom, in both parts, not on
The Platte City Reveille says that, within
both parts &c. 8th. Same page 2nd column,
six months, eight hundred and two persuns
in three places spell Corinthidns with one "r,"
Church,
all
instead of two.
9th. Page 234, first column, have united with the Christian
within
twenty-five
miles
of that
23d line at that time, not the time. 10th. Same rasiding
A great majority OD the new recruits
page 2nd column, 6th, line from the end read place.
are said to be males, a majority
being youngnormal method, instead of "moral" method.
men, thongh men of sixty years are among
Yours fraternally,
the number.-Mo.
Republican.
G. R. HAND.

I have witnessed 48 additions to the cause, at
Silver Creek, Moresville,
and New Al b any.
l'he Lord prosper you in every good war k to
do his will.
Fraterna IIy yours,
J. M. HENRY.

I

I
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PALMYRA,Mo., Nov. 22, 1866.
BRo, D. T. WlIIGHT :DEAR SIR:-1 returned home a day or two
ago, mUBh exhausted by two and a half
month's preaching,lday and night, in the
States of Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky,
where I saw much which needs corre~tion.
llnd which I may attempt when I have
more leisure and better health.
The last
meeting I attended on Barren river, in Barren county Ky.,at Mount Zion, near Brown's
Lock, in company with brethren Morgan,
Henry, of Tenn., and Rowans, we had twelve
confessions and immersions, and one person
restored. The Green River country in Ky.,
is far behind the Blue Grass country in numbers, preachers and influence. Preachers and
preaching are greatly needed in that section
of the State. The Mill-slab salvation or
mourning bench salvation is in great repute
in that section. Two of the \Vorst behaved
persons I saw in the assemblies had been on
these modern substitutes for baptism for remission Glfsins. One of them said the Baptists had promised her religion if she would go
on it, and they had not given it to her, and
she could not get it with them,and she reckoned she would have to Join the Campbelites. as
they were the only people who would take her
without religion. Another, a Cumberland
Presbyterian, tol,d me that every person be.
lieyed the Bible, believed that Jesus Ohrist
was God's son, but that would do them no
good, without a special application of the
w()rd to the heart, and that that application
made him a Cumberland Presbyterian, and
makes many sectarians. This teaching makes
God the author of sectarianism. It is a hundred-headed monster. Yours truly,
J. CREATH.
ST. JOSEPH,Mo., Dec. 18th, 1866.
BRO. WRIGHT :-1 held a meeting at
Wathena, Kansas, c&mmencing Saturday
night before the first Lord's day in this month,
conti!.luing over Lord's day. I took the con~essinn of a prominent member of the Methodist Church, and immersed him into the Lord.
The prospects are promising for a good many
more to be added to Christ. To him be all the
praise.
H. H. MITCHELL.

ago, I have been so busily engaged, that I
have not had the opportunity to write to you
as I would like, and consequently have thuil
so long delayed. I did expect to attend the
meeting you spoke of in your letter, to be held
in Chillicothe, commencing the first of October, but circumstances prevented.
At that
time I was engaged in a meeting here in
Mexico, which resulted in eight additions
by confession and baptism, the meeting was
entirely a spontaneous one; no one looked
forward to it as a protracted effort, being un ••
thought of until its commencement. These
meetings seem to be prodnctive of more good
than any other kind.
At the beginning of this month, while on a
vbit ~omy parents, who have recently moved
from Kentucky to Illinois, I held a meeting of
several days, resulting in ten accessions to
the church; seven by confession and baptism.
One left the world and took his stand with
the people of God last Lora's day, at myregular appointment at Hickory Grove. Let us
labor on faithfully and earnestly praying God
to bless our efforts with great success to his
own honor and glory.
I will get as'many subscribers as I can'
both here and at Hicl{ory Grove, in Warren'
county. I deSIre to visit you shortly.
Sincerely your brother,
JOHN W. MOUNTJOY'
CANTON,Mo., ~ov. 27,1866.
DEAR BROTHERWRIGHT:I have just closed a meeting of ten days at
'Monticello, in this (Lewis) county.
Fifty
were added; thjrty-seven of which were by
confession and baphsm.
This congregation,
in former tiines, was one of the most flourishing in the State; but the war and removals
had reduced it quite low. Many of the lukewarm returned to their first love, and I trust
much good was done, besides the addition of
the number reported.
I send ;ou the following list, gathered at
that meeting, with money, ($42.00) enclosed.
I will continue to solicit, and hope to be able
to send many more.
Yours,
BEN. H. SMITH.

. ~.

CLOSE OF THE VOLUME.

Through the kinn and continued mercy of
God our heavenly Father, we are permitted to
M.£XICO,Mo., Nov. 28,1866.
write the conclusion for volume six of the
. DEARBRO. WRIGHT:Since the reception of your letter some tim e Christian PioneH. Through years of unpar-

CLOSE OF THE VOLUME.
alleled excitement in our time, the Lord has
spared our life,and opened the hearts of brethren and sIsters to aid us in our feeble effort to
publish Ii paper, devoted, from the beg-inning,
to his cause txclusively.
During the publication of the present volume, he has' shown me
special favor, and extended the circulation of
the Pioneer nearly fifty per cent beyond what
it had ever attained
before.
Blessed be his
holy name forever and forever.
We also feel sincerely thankful to the many
brethren and sisters who have generously and
nobly aided us with pen, tongue and purse.
But for such friends, we could not have continued the Pioneer through six volumes.
We
fondly indulge the hope thdt they, with many
others, will continue to co-operate with us in
its publication
that we may make it still
rnore:useful and interestinG"
We have labored earnestly and candidly in
conducting
the, present volume, as we did in
the preceeding- ones, and whatever
we may
have published, either from our own pen or
from that of others, not conducive to the interest of the cause of Christ, was" a misfortune and not an intention."
We have labored
for the Union of the brethren, and 80 long as
we are sustained as the publisher of a religious
paper we shall continue to do so. "United
we stand, divided we fall."
Our conclusion has necessarily
to be short
for the want of room. Therefore, after thanking you all, again, generous,christian
friends,
for your aid and patronage, we bid you adieu
till January 1867, hoping in the mean time to
hear from each of you from whom we have
not yet heard, and that you will take the Pioneer for 1867.
D. T. W.

----

..

PERSONAL :-Eld. John R. Frame of Milfonlton, Ohio, has spent several days with us
very pleasantly
and profitably we trust.
He
preached for us over two Lord's days, the 2nd
and 3d in this month.
The weather was cold
and the church house somewhat out of repair,
and the audiences were small on. account of it.
Still we trust that bro. Frame did much g-oo<l
by the number of excellent
discourses he delivered. He left on the afternoon
train on
Friday the 21st for Savannah, Mo., where he
had been invited to hold a meeting.
We authorized him to act as agent for the Pioneer
in his travels.
We hope that he may be able
to send us many subscribers
and help to enlar'ge our sphere
of usefulness.
The Lord
abund antly reward him, and give him joy and
gladness
of hearts while preaching
the unsearchable
riches of Christ.

__
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YOUR TIME IS OUT.-To
all who received
the JanualY number, we say, your time i~
out.
The time for which you have paid expires with this number.
Out' terms are payment in advance, and our rule is to discontinue
the paper when the time is up for which it is
paid for.
If you wish us to continue the Pioneer.to your address, renew your subscription.
Our terms are payn:ent in advance.
We keep
no accoup.t books between
us and our' ~ubDcribers.
This is the only safe basis
upon
which
a paper
can be publiEhed.
Renew
your subscription.
D. T. W.

Laid Over.-Several
articles, which
shall
appear hereafter, we have to layover
for
want of room.
Some pieces of poetry, which
have been to hand a good while, ha"e to lay
over with other matterWe wi1l try and find
room for all these as early as possible.
In
the mean time, let none reflect on] us because
their pieces are not printed earlier.
Our beloved brother, Cortes Jackson, has a reply to
remarks of ours on a former article of hiB,
which, indeed, ought to han appeared in this
volume, but it is now next to impossible.
Bro.
J. will bear with liS, we hope.
D. T. W.
Eld. E. L. Craig. of the Gospel Echo. CarroHon.
Illinois, passed through this place a few days since.
on a visit to Grundy county. He merely gave us a
call at our office a few moments only. It was the
first personal acqul1intance we ever have had with
him. Though we hl1vOknown and highly esteemed him as I1n editor for a number of years. yet we
had never had the pleasure of meeting with him
before. Bro. Craig is publishing a good paper. tho
Gospel Echo. (see prospectus in our advertising
department,) and should have a liberal patronage.
The brethren of Illinois especially are under lasting
obligations to him for his untirinll' and faithful labors in the editorial department.
The Echo is tho
largest monthly we have. and its mechanical execution will compare with the best, while the matter
it contains is excellent. We take much pleasure in
commending the Echo to all our brethren as a
sound paper and worthy of an extensive patronage.
We shall be pleased for bro. Craig to return home
from Missouri, with a good list of subscribers.
SUBSCRIBEFORTHE PIONEER:- Will each friend
of the Pioneer now make a renewed effort to extend
the circulation.
Show it to your neighbors and
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•.
ask them to subscribe.

Will all our agents now renew their efforts for subscribers .. The Pioneer is no
longer an experiment. It is a lIxed fact. The publication is as certain as the life and health of its editor and publisher. Encouragement has never
heen so great as at present. We thank God and
take courage. Let the friends continue to extend
its circulation, andas soon as the pay will justify
it, we shall either increase the number of pages, or
publish weekly. We are not publishing it to make
money, else we should long since have stopped, but
to do good. We want partners in this firm to do
good. Everyone who puts in to the value of his
subscription only, becomes a partner with us. The
Lord reward and bless all such.
D.T.W.

----

-.•••......----

....

FROM RICHMOND

VA.

RICHMOND,
VA., Nov. 18, 1866.
BRETHREN
FRANKLINANDRICE :-Will the Review please publish, and the Pioneer please copy,
this letter with the accompanying document from
Bro. T. D. Quarles, for my special gratification and
for the satisfaction of all whom it may concern? In
addition to this, I acknowledge the receipt of ninety
dollars, the proceeds of a concert, from the Misses
Floyd of Cincinnati, and ten dollars from Bro. Dick
Messick of Nicholasville, Ky., to be personally distributed by me among the poor. I have done with
the money whft they requested. Permit me to add
my thanks to lhat of the church, to theso churches
brethren for their kind remembranec of our poor.
I will cheerfully receive and distribute according to
instruction,

among the"

poor saints"

in tho city or

country, any additional contrihutions sent to me for
that purpose by churches or individuals. to whom I
am personally well known. Others can, and these
too if they choose, send their donations to the
Treasurer of the church, 'r. D. Qur.rles, or to my
stepfather, R. B. Fife. who is known personally or
by reputation to all our churches, and who is now
living with me in this city. It would make him especially happy to be useful, through your liberality
to the poor.
Truly your brother,
WINTHROP H. HQPSON.
Contributions to Sycamore Church from Kcntucky and Missouri Churches:
Lexington, Kentucky.
$10000.
Emminence,
"
90 00.
Hopkinsville,
••
66 25.
Winchester,
5000.
Flemingsburg,
3000.
Danyille,
2145.
Mayslick
••
4230.
NorthMiddleton"
5000.
Old Union,
••
34 00.
Georgetown,
4010.
Newtown,
5160.
Columbia, Missouri,
5000.
Louisville,
3920.
New Hope,
••
2250.
Fayette,
3115.
)j'rMlkford,
3600.
Mexico,
2000.
Payneville,
6000.
U

H

June 20th, 1866.

$83455.

VA.

Sycamore Church of Christ, Richmond, Va.,gratefully acknowledgcs tho receipt, through Dr. Hop·
son, of the aboye mentioned contributions for the
benefit of the poor, especially the poor saints, in and
around Richmond. May the good Lord abundantly reward and bless the generous contributors.
THOMAS D. QUARLES,
Treasurer.
•

caro:

•

THE CHRISTIAN
VOLUME

VII.

PIONEER.
1867.

THE CHRISTIAN PIONEER, the Lord willing, will continue to be published
as heretofore, each number consisting
of at least
thirty-two
double colun..ned octavo pages,
neatly printed, folded, stitched
and covered,
and accompanied
with index of contents.
The yolume will contain a title page and general index, making it suitable for reference,
binding- and preservation.
As in the six preceding volumes, we shall
have but. one object in view, and that is, the
propagation
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
"which is the power of God unto salvation
to everyone that believes iV'
The entire interest of our fallen humanity
is wrappBd up
in the Gospel of Chr:st, and whatever can be
made available to the furtherance of this object, shall be brought into requisition,
so far
as may be possible within the limits of our
paper.
The same brethren
who have contributed so much interest to th e Pioneer
by
their articles heretcfore,
will continue to
write for its pages.
We shall spare no pains
to make the volume for 1867, both interesting'.
and profitable to all its readers.
Noth}ng political shall intentionally appear on its pages.
The Pioneer shall be strictly
a religious
paper-a
christian paper.
TERMS. Owing to tlJe continned high price
oE labor, and the necesuries
of hfe, together
with that of paper, and all kinds of printing
materials, we have to continue the price at
two dollars a year for single subscribers;
antI
and at ten dollars for a club of six, when the
names and money are all sent at once. Payment in every instance must be in advance.
No paper sent in violation of this rule. Remittances by mail always at our risk.
_Address
D. T. WRIGHT,
Chillicothe,
Livingston county, Mo.

----

-_

....

....-----

There is an erratta for bro. Hand's article
on the iii, 5 of John, put on page 377 among
the reports from the brethren.
This mistake
oecurred in making up the form and was not
discovered till too late to correct it.
ED.
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parents.
She was cordial and prompt in complying with their requests and obeying their
commands.
To her husband, her father,
her
lONE CITY, CAL. Nov. 4, 1866.
and other relatives,
to
DEAR BRO. WRlGHT :~By
the request
of brother and sisters,
whom she was dear, she has left a bright exbro. Jas. Fairley, it becomes my painful dlty
In the desolation
or their'bereaveto write you of the death of l,is dear wife ample.
and our kind and affectionate sister, Julia Ann ment allll in the poignancy of their grief it is a
Fairley, who departed
this life Sept. 24th, consolation to them to reflect allli rely upon
1866, at the residence of her brother,
J. C. the grand promises of the gospel which invite
all the faithful followers of the Savior to look
Hamrick, in Jackson Valley, Amador county,
forward to the time when families,
now disCal.
Her disease was Consumption, of which
she suffered a long while, but bore her suffer- unit.ed and shattered by death, shall gatherin
ings with christian
fortitude.
Her age was eternal reunion and joy in a home whose
mak€!' and builder is God.
twenty-nine
years, one month and one day.
J. C. H.
The deceased was a member of the ChrisBethany, Mo., Nov. 25th, 1866.
tian.Church
for near twelve years, and lived
an exemplary
and christian Ilfe, and died in
....---the triumph of a christian faith.
She was a
ERRATA. In the writings of E\d. J. Creath,
{laul!:hter of N. M. and Maria Hamrick.
She
leaves a 'mother, her husband and four chil- in the August, l:'eptember and October Nos.
dren, also, several brothers and sisters,
to In the August No. on uage 237, first column,
mourn their loss. But they mourn not as those Bio-Buff, instead of "Biv-Buff;"
near the botwho have no faith, for the proclamation from tom of same col umn, read 1830, instead of
heaven has gone forth, that the bereaved may
:iver, inbe comforted,
that "blessed
are the dead 1833; on page 238, read Meherrin
which die in the Lord, for they rest from stead of " McKerrin"
river.
September No.,
their labors."
page 257, rearl tapr'oot, instead of" toproot ;"
Bro. James :lIld the deceased were married
on page 259, read Gates, instead of " Goth."
by yourself, May 27, 1855, and lived together
a q.uiet and christian life.
Many who have On page 264 read Bened'iet instead of " PeneenJoy~d sister Julia's hospitality and christian
diet."
On pa~e 277 read zigzag iustead of
kindness, will no doubt mourn her departure,
~, zigsay;"
on page 277 read memoirs instead
when they learn sbe is no more.
of
memories."
October No. page 294 at
Bro. James seems to bear his loss witb
inchristian fortitude
and firmness.
May the the top of the page rearl autobiography
Lord comfort him ;;lnd all the friends in this stead of "auobiography."
On page 295 first
bereavement,
and so enable them to live that
column read Jesuitieal principle
instead of
they m<lY enjoy her society in the heaven
of
".Jesuiticle."
On page 313 first column of
eternal happincs3.
GEO. HAMRICK.
my letter from Kentucky Oct. 15 read that
the word Baptist does not occur on th~ pages
Died in Harrison county, Mo., October 24th
of church history befor!' the seventeenth cen1866, infant son of DaVId F. and Lucinda
tury instead of the ".seventh century."
You
Louderback,
al;ed 9 months and 24 days.They are left to mourn the loss o,f their dar- were right in saying that Elder D. was David
ling one. Their loss is its gain.
It has gone
Cooper, near Natchez
Miss. a Calvilllstic
to Glory. where sickness,
sorrow, pain and
who wrote me a long letdeath is felt and feared no more forever. The Baptist preacher
ter on CampbeJlism.
On page 295 first co.!Lord giveth, and he taketh away whomsoever
he wishes.
The Lord says: Suffer little chil- umn instead of Call'inistic
Baptists in 1823,
dren to come unto me, an'd forbid them not for
read Christian Baptist.
J. CREATH.
of such is the kingdom of heaven,

OBITUARIES.

-------..

.

Yours in tbe Lord
,WM.H.H.

Died, in Carroll county, Ohio, on the 20th
of October A. D. 1856. Sal ah Emma Lotz,
wife of Adam H. Lotz, and daughter of John
P. Lotz, of Bethany,
Harrison county, Mo.
She was born on the 2Uth day of July A. D.
18<10, in Greenup county Ky., and, was. immersed by bro. vV. D. Stewart in the year A.
D. 1862 near Bethany,Mo.,
where she resided
with her facher until her marriage about one
year ago. All persons acqualllted with her can
testify that she succeeded in exempliJ'ying, in
her conduct and conversation,
the Christian
graces and virtues in a very high degree.
dhe
was particularly
exemplary in obeying that
precept which requires children to honor tneir

SUNDAY

SCHOOLS.

I have been tempted to write on the importance of our churches taking more intQrest in
establishing
and sustaining
Sunday Schools.
It is true, the most of our churches
have
Sunday Schools, but they are frequently thin~
ly attended, and a few zealous
members
d61
all to keep them up. On lily recent visit to
Nelvraska City, I was forcibly impressed with
the utility and importanr:e of a more vigorous
prosecution of these instrumentalities,
as essential to the establishment
and growth
of
our churches.
A young brother, a lawyer by
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SENDAY

profession, has originated, and is superintendIng th.e "Christian
Sunday School" there.
It is the best in the city; has the best library,
most numerously attended, and best conducted
of any school that I have visited, East or
West.
What a noble, Christ-like work I I
bal'e no fears of the success of the Church,
where there is so flourIshing a Sunday School.
Need I, at this late date, argue the propriety
llnd utility of the Sunday School Institution?
Is it not good, lovely, pure, and of good report? These general principles which are inculcated by the Apostle authorize and utilize
!lUchassociate effort. The importance of taking ad vantage of the young- and susceptible
mind} to mould and impress it by Christian
truth, is surely appreciated by every reflectIng mind. Christian mothers, parents and
teachers make the first and most lasting iJnpress ions. Catholics generally succeed in
making- Catholics of their children. If sucb
influence can be exerted by errorists, wby not
use' our influence and advantages for truth?
t, Train up a child in the way he should go,
lind when he is old, he will not depart from
it," is a precept of the Wise ~Ian. It is a
lieneral truth, to which.)ike all other truths,
there may be exceptions.
Sunday Schools do not supersede the neces-

SCHOOLS.

sity of family culture and training, but will
greatly aid it. "Bring up your children in
the admonition of the Lord," is a divine command addressed to 'Cbristian parents. They
cannot excuse or exonerate themselves from
it, but at the hazard of disobeying the Apostolic injunction.
Children thus educated willlove;tolattend the
Sunday School, and it will greatly contribute
to their instructIOn and advancement. Let
every brother and sister feel that there is an
appropriate and useful work to be accomplished for humanity-for
the Church of Christ,
and set themselves about it. "Be not weary,
too, in well doing, for in due season you shall
reap, if you faint not." Youth is tbe precious seed-time-" Blessed iS,he that soweth
by all waters." "In the morning sow thy
seed." Youth is the morning of life. These
precious promises should stimulate all to
zeal, to untiring activity, in this great and
glorious work. The soul of some dear child
\¥on to Christ, by your instrnmentality, migh t
shine resplendently in your crown of rejoicing}
through the cycles of eternity. What an incentive I "They that turn many to rightous-J
ness, shall shine as the stars forever and ever.'
J. R. FRAME.
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